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To His

DUKE

of

HIGHNESS

the

GLOUCESTER.

SIR,
MONG all the Noble Presages oîWìt and Honour;
there is not one by which
YOUR HIGHNESS hath
given greaterEncouragement to theHopes of these
Kingdoms., than by a surprizing Curiosity, and impatient Desire of Knowledge".
For the satisfying of so Generous Inclinations.^ o u RHi G H NESS cannot but seek
an early Acquaintance with the Roman
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State

The Epijile Dedicatory.

The Epijile Dedicators.

State. It must needs please You, SIR,
to understand the Constitution of that
People, before Yo u appear the Rival of
their Glory: And the first Steps to both
these Attainments will be alike uneasy.
Many Fatigues are to be undergone ere
Yo u surpass them in Action and Conduct : And in the fame Manner, before
Yo u are introduced into the more delightful Scenes of their Policy and Government, YOUR HIGHNESS should be
Jirft presented with the rougher Prospect of their Customs and Ceremonies.

is one Custom which,! make
myself believe, YOUR HIGHNESS will
read with some Pleasure ; 1 mean, SIR,
the TROJAN GAME, a Martial Exercise, perform'd by the Youth of the
First Quality in Rome, under such a
Captain as YOURSELF; and deriving
its Original from young Ascanius\
whom I need not fear to mention as
YOUR Precedent, since you have already honourd him with YOUR Imitation.

Direction in so noble (tho*
intricate) a Path of Ancient Story/To u R
HIGHNESS is desir'd to accept this small
Endeavour; no otherwise than You
would a few Shadows, or a little Model, to give You, SIR, the first Notion of some admir'd Picture, or some
magnificent Building.
FOR YOUR

TH ERE

THERE

may be expected, perhaps, that
out of the many Illustrious Romans, I
should here propose to YOUR HIGH,
NESS some of the most celebrated Examples of Virtue and great Achievements. But this would prove a needless Piece of Service ; since You cannot miss YOUR Way in the Pursuit of
the Fir//, while YOUR HIGHNESS
goes on, like the Trojan Prince,
Mat re De a monjirante Viam.
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The Epijile Dedicatory.
And to the Second, the Ihort Advice
which that Hero gave his Son, will
engage Yo u as the highest Motive :
i—Te,

anhno repetentem exempla tuorum,

Et Pater Æneas & Avunculus exçitet Hector.

I am, S I R,

YOUR HIGHNESS'S

Most Humble, and
Moft Obedient Servant,

Basil Kennett
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PREFACE
HE Usefulness of such a Design as
this not being like to be call*à in
question, lam obligdno farther than
to give a short History oj what Attempts have hitherto been made of
the fame Nature, with some Account
of the present Undertaking.
Not to make a Catalogue os the many Tracts on
particular Subjects of Roman Antiquities, the
Two Authors mofl in Use for this Knowledge are
Rosinus and Godwin ; the fir ft as a full Syftem,
the other as an Abridgement or Compendium. We
have nothing more comp'leat\ than Rosinus taken
all together: But he will appear very deficient
in many Point's, if compar d with other learned
Men, who have labour d in the adorning some one
Part os his General SubjcB. Thus, I believe, his
Book of War has scarce been look'd into since the
Publishing of Lipíìus'j admirable Comment on Polybius. His Accounts of the Habits, Senate, Lawsy
and Funerals, will never be Jet in Competition with
the more accurate Pieces c/'Ferrarius and Rubenius, of Paulus Manutius and Kirchman.
Not
to urge that the Names, the Money, the Private
Games, with several lesj'er Topicks, are entirelyomitted ; and many more substantial Customs but
lightly touch'd. The Paralipomena of Dempster,
which
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which are added in the best Editions, under the
Name of Notes on this Author, seem for the most
part, barely a Transcript of Common Places, gather d from the Clafsicks and other Writers, with
little Connection ; and therefore though they serve,
now and then, for a Supplement to Rosinus, yet
'tis impossible they should be very instructive.
Godwin's Anthologia (which we usually meet
with in our Schools) besides that it wants all the
Advantages which we have received from the
Learned within these threescore Years, is so foort
and unsatisfactory, in SubjeBs of the greatest Consequence ; so crowded with Phrases, ^which are to
be found in all our Dictionaries ; so stuff d with
long Pastages of Latin, untranstated ; has so little
Method, and runs so dry and heavy in the Readings
that I fancy, 'tis a general Wist it were exchang'd
for something else in thesame Kind, of greater Use,
and snore agreeable Entertainment.
For Cantelius de Romana Republica, To me the
Jesuit seems very unhappy, that by spending half his
Book in giving us a long Relation of the Roman
Wars, Battles, Deaths, &c. which jjiost Persons
would rather learn from the Original Historians,
he has so straiten d himself in the remaining Part, as
to pass for no extraordinary Epitomizer.
Be/ides
that he cant spare Room to set down one Word of
Authority for what he fays.
As for these Papers : The Two Essays of the
Roman Learning and Education, are, I think, what
has not been before attempted in any Language ;
and on that account will be the more easily pardoridj
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dond, if not the better accepted in the Wor Id. The
Compendious History of the Rife, Progress, and
Decay of the State, has this at least to jay for itself,
That it carries its own Credentials along with ity
in constant References to the Ancient Writers.
I will not here compose a Table of Contents for the
Second Part, which has run out intosuch Length, as
to make the Body of the Work ; only I may hi?it, in
a Word or two, that the many Omistions ofRofmas
and Godwin are largely supplied, and scarce any
Thing material (that I know of) pafs'd by. That
the City, with the famous Structures of all forts,
are describ'd from the Relations of Eye-Witnesses^
and Authors of Credit : That the Laws which occur in the best Clafsicks, and often prove a great
Hindrance to the Reader, are disposed under pro.
per Heads in a very convenient Manner ; and the
truest Accounts of their Import, and the Time
when they were made, collected from the most approved Commentators, and from the aàmird Treatise os Manutius : 7hat in some SubjeBs it was
thought proper to follow (for the most part) one
particular Author, who had managd his Province
with universal Approbation: As Sigonius in the
Comitia and the Judgments : Lipsius in the Art
of War, in the Gladiators, and in the Names :
Kirchman in the Funerals ; and Brerewood in the
Account of the Money : That the curious Remarks
of Scaliger, Casaubon, Grævius, Monsieur and Madam Dacier, are inserted on many Occasions : In
stort, That no Pains or Charges have been spar d,
which might render the Attempt truly serviceable^
U
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to the good End for which *twas designed, the Plea-*
sure and Benefit os the Reader.
The great Incorrectness of the Second Edition,
was occasion'd by the Haste, and the Necessities, of the
then unfortunate Proprietor ; from whom no Sight
of the Sheets could be obtain d, till the Whole was Jo
dishonourably finish'd.
let the necessary Altérations and Additions, before given in, were inserted
in their Places. It wasy and is, with all Gratitude
acknowledged, that the best part of this Assistance hath
been afforded by the late Noble Collect ions of the excellent Grævius ; a Catalogue of which is here subjoin d. The Compiler wifioes it may be imputed not
to Idleness, but to Design, that he hath borrowed only a Mite from that Treasury. For intending an
Abridgment, not a full Body, he thought it alike
unreasonable, either to swell the Bulk above the Name
and Use, or to forbear such Improvements, as could
scarce in Honesty be denied: Either to burthen the
Reader for the Booksellers Advantage, or, under a
Pretence of easing the former, te injure both. This
new Impression has not only been amended by a careful Supervisai, but adorn d by the Beauty of the Letter, and of the additional Sculptures. But the chief
Recommendation of the Design is owing to thefavourable Acceptance, and kind Encouragement of private Persons and of Societies, especially of a Royal and
most Flourishing Seminary, to which our Thanks can
be return7d in no better Wishes, than that it may for
ever continue in the fame happy State, and under the
like prudent Government and Direction.
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Learning.

HOEVER considers the strange Beginning of
the Roman State, the Frame and Constitution on
which it was first settled, together with the Quality of the original Members, will think it no
Wonder that the People, in that early Age,ihou'd
have a kind of Fierceness, or rather Wildness in
their Temper, utterly averse to every Thing that was polite and
agreeable. This savage Disposition by Degrees turn'd into a
rigid Severity, which encoutag'd them to rely solely on the
Force of their native Virtue and Honour, without being beholden to the Advantages of Art, for the Improvement of their
Reason, or for the Assistance of their tourage. Hence a Groflness of Invention pass'd current with them for Wit, and Study
waslook'd on as an unmanly Labour: Especially while they
found, that their exact Discipline and unconquer'd' Resolution,
render'd them Masters of Nations much more knowing than
themselves- All this is frankíy acknowledged by their own
Authors : Liters in Homine Romano go for a Wonder with
Tully (a). And Virgil, in a Reign when all the Civility and
Learning of the World were transplanted to Rome, chuseth to
make the Arts of Government and War the distinguishing Excellencies of his Country-men;
Excudent alii fpirantia moliius ara:
Credo equidem, vivos ducent de m armor e VltltUS i
Orabunt caufas melius, cœlique meatus
Defcribent radio, istfurgentia fidera dicent :
Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento;
(<») De Xa:, Deer,
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Ha itbi erunt artes ; paciquc imponere mcrerii,
Parceresubjectif & debellare superbos (a).
Others shall best inspire the mimick Brass,
Or out of Marble carve a living Face ;
Plead with more Force, and trace the heavenly Roads,
Describing the wide Empire of the Gods ;
The wandring Stars to steady Rules confine,
And teach expecting Mortals when they'll ihine.
Thee Heavens, brave Roman, form'd for high Command;
Be these thy Arts, from the victorious Hand
To make glad Nations own their Peace bestow'd,
To spare the Suppliant, and pull down the Proud.
• The Reason which Horace gives for the slow Advances of
Poesy, will hold in every other Part of polite Learning.
Sertis enim Gratis admovit acumttia chartis if).
Their little Acquaintance with the fine Wits of Greece, who
had settled the Staple of Arts and Learning in that Country,
depriv'd them of an Opportunity to cultivate and beautify their
Genius, which was form'd by Nature capable of the highest
Attainments. Some Kind of Poetry, indeed, they had in their
rustick Times ; but then the Verses were such rude doggrel
Stuff, as old Etinius describes :
—- ghtalis Fiiuni vatesque canebant,
<$uom neque Musarum scopulos quijquam superârat,
Nec dicli Jhtdiosus eras.

y

Cicero is inclin'd to think, That the old Romans might probably have gain'd some little Knowledge in Philosophy "from the
Instructions^of Pythagoras, the famous Author of the Ilc.lkk
Sect, who flourifh'd in Italy about the fame Time as the Tarquins were expelsd the City. But the ancient Custom of Sing- '
ing to the Flute the Praises of famous Men at great Entertainments, is the only Relick he can find of this Doctrine, which
was deliver'd in Poetical Numbers (c).
Their Intercourse with Greece begun upon their undertaking
the Defence of that Country, against Philip of Macedon, who
had a Design on its Liberty, about the Year of Rome 555 ; when,
according to their usual Practice, under the Name of Deliverers,
(„) uEncid. 6.

Lib. z. Epist.

i.

(c) Cutro Ti:sc.

ftgst.
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they made themselves rather the Masters of that People.
then,
Gracia capta serum -jiéïorem cepit, & artes
Intulit agrejti Latio {a).

The greatest Number of eminent Poets, especially Dramatic
Writers, flourifh'd between the End of the First and the Third
Punic Wars; or from the Year of the City 512 to 607. The most
considerable were Livius Andronicus, Nevius, Ennius, Pacuvius, Accius, Cacilius, Plautus, Aframus, Terence, and Lucilius. And therefore Horace means only the first Punic War*
when he fays,
Et peji Punica bella quietus quarere cæph,
iid Sophocles, & Thespis & Æschylus utile serrent*
tltavit quoque, rem Ji digne veriere posjet (b).

t

The Studies of Philosophy and Rhetoric never made any tolerable Progress before the Arrival of the Achaians, who in the Year
of Rome 586 or 587, to the Number of a Thousand, or more,
were sent for out of their own Country, where they had shew'd
themselves disaffected to the Romans, and were dispers'd in feve-r
ral Parts of Italy. Among these were the famous Polybius the
Mcgalopolitan, whose great Parts and Learning not only gain'd
him the entire Friendship of Scipio Æmytianus and Lalius, two
of the greatest Romans in that Age, but procur'd too the Release
of all iiis Countrymen that remain'd after some Years Exile.
Most of that Cbmpany, tho* not equal to Polybius, yet being
the principal Members of the chief Cities in Greece, brought away a great Share of the Politeness and renn'd Arts of that
Country: And being now reduced to a State of Life, which
took from them all Thoughts of Publick Action, they apply'd
themselves wholly to the Pursuit of Letters, as well to divert
the fad Reflections on their Banishment, as to improve and cultivate their Mind (c).
In a few Years their Examples and Instructions had wrought
such a strange Conversion in the Reman Youth, that the Senate
fearing lest the antient Discipline should by this Means be corrupted, and the Minds of the People soften'd and enervated by
Study, consulted how to put a Stop to this Vein of Politeness,
so contrary to the rough and warlike Dispositions of their
(<*) Lib. z. Epii». I.
(bl Ibid.
Toljb. & Comment, a* Swton. dt G.-.nnnjt.

lib. 4.

they

And

b 3

(c) YU.

Cts.ntfan.

Clr.wcl. ai
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Ancestors. To this Purpose we meet with a Decree bearing
Date in the Consulship of C. Fannius itrabo and M. Valerius
Meffala, A. U. C. 592 ; by which it appears, that whereas Marcus Pomponius the Prætor had made a Report to the Senate about
the Philosophers and Rhetoricians, the Fathers did hereby order the
aforesaid Prætor to take Cognizance cf the Business, and to suffer
no Juch Men in Rome (a).
The eager Passion for Learning, which this Prohibition had
in some Measure allay'd, broke out witlvgreater Heat and Force
about sixteen Years after, upon this famous Occasion, as the
Story may be made up out of several Authors (b).
The Athenians having plundered Or opus a City of Bœotia, the
Inhabitants made their Complaint to Rome ; the Romans referring the Cafe to the Judgment of the Sicyonians, a Mulct of 500
Talents was impos'd on the Atbeniar.State. Upon thisAccount
it was refolv'd, that Commiilioners should be sent to the Roman
Senate, to procure a Mitigation of the Fine. The Persons pitch'd
on for this Service were Carncades the Academick, Diogenes the
Stoitk, and Critolaus the Peripatetick. About the Time of their
coming, Authors are very little agreed ; but Petavius and Casaubon fix it in the six hundred and third Year after the Building
of Rome. Most of the studious Youths immediately waited on
the old Gentlemen at their Arrival, and heard them discourse
frequently, with Admiration- It happen'd too, that they had
each of them a different Way in their Harangues ; for the
Eloquence of Carncades was Violent and Rapid, Critolaus's
Neat and Smooth, that of Diogenes Modest and Sober. Comeades
one Day held a full and accurate Dispute concerning Justice ;
the next Day he refuted all that he had slid before, by a Train
ot contrary Arguments, and quite took away the Virtue that he
feem'd so firmly to have establiih'd. This he did to shew his
Faculty of confuting all Manner of positive Aflertions; for he
was the Founder of the Second Academy, a Sect which denied that
any thing was to be perceiv'd or understood in the World, and
so introdue'd an universal Suspension of Afient. It soon flew about the City that a certain Grecian (by whom they meant Carncades) carrying all before him, had impress'd so stranjea Love
upon the youngMen, that quitting all their Pleasures andPastimes,
they run mad, as it were, after Philosophy.This to the Generality
of People was a very pleasant Sight, and they rejoie'd extremely
[a) Sxeton. de Cljr. G'amma:. cap. i.
inC*t. wujtr. JÌ GeU. lib.
cap. 14.

A G ell. lib. 15. cap.
Macrtb. tat. I, cap.

11.
15.

(b) Pita.
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to find their Sons welcome the Grecian Literature in so kind a
Manner. But old Cato the Censor took it much to Heart, fearing
lest the Youth being diverted by such Entertainments, should
prefer fehe Glory of Speaking, to that of Acting. So that the
Fameof the Philosophers increasing every Day, he refolv'd to send
them packing as soon as possible. With this Design, coming into
the Senate, he accus'd the Magistrates for not giving the Ambassadors a speedier Dispatch ; they being Persons who cou'd easily
persuade the People to whatever they pleased. He advised
therefore, that in all Haste something should be concluded on,
that being sent Home to their own Schools, they might declaim
to the Grecian Children; and the Roman Youth might be obedient to their own Laws and Governors, as formerly.
The fame grave Disciplinarian, to fright his Son from any
thing of the Grecians, us'd to pronounce, like the Voice of an
Oracle, in a harsher and louder Tone than ordinary, That the
Romans wou'd certainly be destroyed, when they began once to be
i rife tied with Greek. But 'tis very likely, that he afterwards alter'd
his Mind ; since his learning Greek in his old Age is a known
Story, and depends on good Authority (a). The Lord Bacon
fays, 'Tíuas a Judgment upon him for his former Blasphemies (b).
The Ambassadors, upon the Motion of Cato, had a quick
Dismission, but left so happy an Inclination in the young Gentlemen to Philosophy and good Letters, that they grew every
Day more enamour'd of Study ; and fhew'd as much Diligence
in their Pursuits ot Knowledge, as they had ever done in their
Applications to War.
In the Year of the City 608 or 609, Greece, which had hitherto retain'd some Shadow of Liberty, tho' it had been a long
while at the Romans Command,was,upon fomeslightOccasion,
entered with an Army under L. Mummins, and redue'd to the
common State of the other conquer'd Nations, This Exploit
happening in the very fame Year that Carthage was deltroy'd by
P. Scipio Æmylianus, it will be very pleasant to observe the different Genius os the two Commanders, who had the Honour of
these Atchievements ; and to fee how Politeness, and the antient
Simplicity, were now at Strife in Rome. Mummim was so far
unskilled in the curious Inventions of Art, that after the taking
of Corinth, when a great Number of admirable Pictures and
Statues, by the best Masters, came into his Hands, he told
(<*) Cicero. Academ. i. De Seneel. guintlilian. Inst, lib. iz. cap.
vancement of Learning, 'Book. 1.
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the Servants that were to carry them into Italy, If they lost any
by the Way, they should certainly find him new ones in their
JRoom (a).
Scipio, on the other Hand, to the Courage and Virtue of antient Heroes, had join'd a profound Knowledge of the Sciences,
with all the Graces and Ornaments of Wit. His Patronage was
courted by every one that made any Figure in Learning. Panatius, whom Tu/ly calls the Prince of the Stoicks, and the incomparable Historian Polybius, were his Bofom-Friends, the Afiïsteps of his Studies at home, and the constant Companions of
his Expeditions^. To which may be added the Remark of
a very great Man, That he pafs'd the soft Hours of his Life in the
Conversation of Terence, andiuas thought to have a Part in the
Composition of his Comedies (c).
The highest Pitch of the Roman Grandeur, in the Time of the
Commonwealth, is thought to have been concluded before the
final Reduction oï Carthage and of Greece {d)\ and the common
Reason assign'd for its Decay, is, that Athens being now become
the Mart of the World for Wit and Breeding, imported the
Arts of Debauchery, among her more noble Productions, to
Rome; and maintain'd their Luxury, as well as their Studies and
Conversation, at herCharge. But however their antient Prowess
might decline, it's certain the Conquest of the great Empire
of Science, was now carried on more vigorously than ever. The
Tide of Learning and Humanity run every Day with greater
Force, and, after the famous Cato, scarce met with any to oppose
it. Between this Period, and the Death of Sylla (scarce seventy Years,j the most renovvn'd Orators CraJJus and Antony
rul'd the Forum, who were succeeded by Sulpitius, Cotta, Horions us, and other great Names recorded by Tully in his Brutus.
At the lame Time, the two Scavola's, the Augur and the Pontiff',
advane'd Civil Law to its full Perfection. And Lucretius (who
wrote about the lime of the Jugurthine War) as he excell'd
even the Grecian Disciples of Epicurus, in explaining and defending his Doctrine, so he directs us where to begin, in fixing the
Height and Purity of the Roman Poesy and Style (e). Philosophers were now in universal Honour and Request, being invited
from all Parts for the Education and Instruction of young Nobiemen, and for the Advice and Assistance of the great Ministers

Eslay
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of Slate. And what is most surprising, Arts and Civility were
rather incouraged, than frighted away by the Wars, and the
Muses, like their Patroness Minerva, had very often their Residence in the Camp. Sylla himself wrote two and twenty Books
of Memoirs (a), and contributed, in an extraordinary Manner,
to the Advancement of Knowledge, by transporting to Rome
the famous Library of Apellicon the Peripatetic, in which were
most of Aristotle's
Theophrastus's Works, which had been
long unknown to the greatest Part of their Followers (b).
Sylla"s Rival, Marius, was the only Man of Note, in that Age,
who retain'd the old Sourness and unpbliih'd Manner of the first
Romans. He, indeed, would never study Greek, nor suffer
that Language to be used in any Matters of Consequence; as
thinking it ridiculous to bestow Time in that Learning, the
Teachers whereof were little better than Slaves (c).
But then Lucullus, who succeeded Sylla in the militaryGlory,
as to Matters of Learning was much his Superior. In his Youth
he had so absolute a Command of the Two only Tongues then
in Request, that upon a Project of compiling an History, he
fairly took his Chance, whether he should write in Greek orLatin, in Prose or Verse. And after all his Feats of Arms in the
Mitkridatick War, when he was deprived of his Command by
the prevailing Faction of Pompey, ihe great Imployment of his
Privacy and Retreat, was the promoting of Knowledge. With
this Design he built a Library, furnifh'd it with a vast Number
of Books fairly transcrib'd, and made it free to all Comers. The
Walks and Schools, which he raised near the Library, were always full of Grecians, who retiring hither from Business, diverted one another with Conferences and Debates, in the fame
Manner as was used in their own Country; making Advantage
of friendly Conversation, toward the Improvement of their Understandings. Lucullus himself often studied there,sometimesdisputing with the learned Men, and sometimes giving his Advice
in Matters of State, to those that desired it; though he meddled
with no publick Business in Person. He was very well versed
in all the Sects of Philosophy, but adhered closely to the old
Academy ; whereas his Friend Cicero was a great Stickler for the
New. Hence it is that we find the latter Book of the Academic
Questions inscribed Lucullus ; where that great Man is brought in
defending the Opinions of his Sect (d).
Platarchis in Sylla.
Plytarchus in LWHII*.

(k) Ibid. & Strabo, lib. 13.

(c) Plutarch, in Maria,
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The whole Majesty of Language, and Height of Eloquence,
shone out, as it were, all at once, in Tully; so that Patercuhi;
has well observed, Dcleclari ante eum paucijfmis, mirari vero
neminem posts,
aut ab ilk vifum, aut qui ilium viderit (a).
Perhaps the fame Remark will hold good in his Philosophy ;
or, at least, with respect to his Predecessors, the latter Study
will yield him an equal Praise with the former. For to handle
this Subject in Latin Prole, was purely a new Province reserved
for his Management, and left untouched till that Time by the
Learned. Thus much he lets us know in several Parts of his
Works, particularly in his Proem to the Tufculan Questions ;
where at the fame time he gives us a short Account of the Progress and Advances of Arts among the Romans, infinitely worth
the transcribing. Meumsemper judiciumsuit, &c. it was always
my Opinion, says he, Tloat either our Countrymen have been more
happy in their Inventions of every Kind, than the Greeks ; or, That
they have made a vafl Improvement in whatever theyborroiv'dsrom
that Nation, and thought worth their while to poli/h and refine.
For as to the Conducl of Life, and the Rules of Breeding and Behaviour, together with the Management of FamilyConcerns, we are
Masters of more Exactness, and have a much gentiler Air. If we
ascend to the Governing and Regulating of Publick States, our
Ancestors may justly claim the Preference in this Part of Wisdom,
en Account of their admirable Laws and Institutions. In military
Affairs we have made a more considerable Advance than any
before us ; which is owing no less to our Discipline, than to our
Native Bravery.
'Tis true, Greece has always had the Renown beyond us for
their Attainments in every Part of Learning, and it was an easy
Matter to conquer, zuhen they met with no Opposition. Poetry,
the most antient Sort of Writing, had but a late Reception among
■us: ForlAv'ms Andronicus presented his first Dramatick Piece,
510 (it should be 514J Tears after the Building of Rome, in the
Consulship ofC. Claudius, Son to Appius Cæcus, and M. Tuditanus, a Tear before the Birth of Ennius, who is Senior ta
Plautus and Nævius.
As he goes on, he attributes the flow Progress of Poesy, to
the Want of due Reward and Encouragement, and tells us, that
in a publick Oration of Cato's, it was objected as a Reproach
to Marcus Nobilior, that he had carried the Poet Ennius with him
into Ætolia, when he went to reside there as Governor. That

nisi

(4)

Hist. lib. 1. cap, 17.
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there was no Part of the Mathcmaticks (which the Grecians
esteem'd so honourable a Study), of Use in Rome, but the bare
Practice of Measuring, and casting Account. For Oratory, he
observes, that the Romans embrae'd this very soon, but at first
without the Advantages of a learned Institution ; which were
afterwards added with so much Success, as to set them on equal
Terms with the most eloquent Masters of Greece: But that Philosophy had lain neglected till that Time, and had met with
no eminent Author to adorn it in the Latin Tongue. This
therefore he profesieth to undertake as his proper Office ; and
how happily he succeeded in the Attempt, his Works on that
Subject will be a lasting Argument.
If we compare Tully with his Friend Atticus, we find them
both together answering the two excellent Ends of Philosophy,
the Service of the Publick,and the private Ease and Tranquillity
of an inoffensive Life. The Former directed all his Studies to
Action, in the Defence of the Common wealth,and the Opposing
all Designs on its Liberty : The Latter, by never entring the
Scene of Business, made himself equally honour'd and courted by all Parties, from Sylla to Augustus Ceefar. The one
gain'd to himself more Glory, the other more hearty Love and
Esteem ; and I believe molt Persons would be inclin'd to follow Atticus, and to commend Cicero.
Craffus, Pompey, Antony, Cafar, Cato, and Brutus, who
made such a Noise in the World, almost all at the same Time,
were the most refin'd Scholars of their Age. The three first
indeed confin'd themselves to the Practice of Eloquence, til!
they were wholly diverted by the Profession of Arms. But the
three last, as they outshone the former in Oratory, so they had
made much greater Advances in the other Parts of Human
Learning. Poetry and Philosophy were the Diversion óf Cæsar's leisure Hours ; and his History will be the Model of good
Language, as long as himself i-s the Example of great Achievements.
The whole Conduct of Cato's Life, shews him a greater
Stoic than the most rigid Profestors of that Sect ; or, however
they might equal him in Knowledge, ?tis certain he shamed
them in Practice.
Brutus had been a Hearer of all the Sects of Philosophers,
and made some Proficiency in every one. When a, Soldier
under Pompey, in the Civil Wars, all the Time that he was in
the Camp, except what he spent in the General's Company,
he employ'd in Reading and Study. And the very Day before
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the decisive Battle at Pharfalia, tho* it was then the Middle of
Summer, and the Camp under many inconveniences, and ha
himself extremely harassed and out of Order ; yet while others
were either hid down to sleep, or taken up with Apprehensions
about the Issue of the Fight, he spent all his Time, 'till the Evening, in writing an Epitome of Polybius (a).
It's universally known, that the Roman Literature, as well as
Empire, was in its highest Ascendant under Augustus. All the
delicate Fruits transplanted from Greece^ were now in their
Bloflbm, being cherish'd by the Calmness of the Season, and
cultivated by the Hand of an Emperor.
I have often wondered that Mæcenas should all along carry
away the sole Honour of incouraging the Wit and Knowledge
of this Reign; when it seems probable that he acted only in
Imitation of his Master ; as the Humours of Princes commonly
determine the Inclinations of their Favourites.. The quite contrary happen'd to the other great Minister Agrippa ; the Glory
of his Exploits was referr'd to the Emperor, while the Emperor's Bounty advanced Mæcenas's Esteem. And, indeed, the
Celebration of Augustus's Triumphs, and the Panegyricks on
his Piety, were sufficient to set him out in the most taking Colours : But had Mæcenas been denied the shining Character o£
a Patron, he might have rolled on in Silence among Epicurus's
Herd, and we should scarce have seen him drawn by the Poet's,.
Hands, unless in the fame Posture as Silenus.
InHatum beftèrno venas, ut semper, Iacchs :
Sertaprocul capìtï îantìim âelapsa jacebant,
Et gravis attrìtâpendebant cantharus anfâ (b).
But whoever of the Two was the nobler Patron, Augustus
must be acknowledg'd to have been the greater Scholar. And
for Proof, we need go no further than Siietontm^who has spent no
less than six Chapters on the Learning of this Emperor. His
prodigious Industry in the Study of Eloquence, and liberal Arts ;
his Labour in composing every Thing that he spoke in Publick,
tho* he had a very good Faculty at extempore Harangues ; his.
polite and clean Style, his accurate Knowledge of the Grecian
Literature, by the Assistance of their best Masters of Rhetoric
and Philosophy ; the Thirteen Books of the History of his

(a) Thr.arch. in Sri»..
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own Life; his Exhortation to Philosophy, with several other
Works in Prose ; his Book of Hexameters, and another of Epigrams ; all consider'd together, may equal him with the most,
learned Princes in Story.
Being thus arrived at the highest Point of the Roman Attainments, it cannot be unpleasant to look about us, and to take a
short Survey of the Productions in Every Kind. Eloquence indeed will appear at some Distance, rather in the Auguftan Age,
than in Augustus's Reign, ending in Cicero, at the Dissolution
of the Commonwealth. Not that his Death was properly the
Ruin of his Profession ; for the Philosopher might have liv'd
much longer, and yet the Orator have been gone, when once
the antient Liberty was taken away, which inspired him with
ail his lofty Thoughts, and was the very Soul of his Harangues.
But then the Bounds of History and Poesy were fix'd under the
Emperor's Protection, by Livy, Virgil, and Horace. And if we
desire a View of Philosophy, the Two Poets will account for
that,, as well as for their own Province.
I think none will deny Horace the Elogy given him by a celebrated Writer, That he was the greatest Master of Life, and of
true Sense in the Conduct of it (a). Especially since the Author
of that Judgment is one of those whom (had he liv'd then)
Horace himself would have willingly chose for his Judge ; and
inserted in that short Catalogue of Men of Wit and Honour,
whom he desired should approve his Labours (b).
Whether or no the common Saying be true, that if all Arts
and Sciences were lost, they might be found in Virgil, it's plain
he div'd very deep into the Mysteries of natural Science, which
he sets forth in all its Ornament?, in several Parts of his sublime
Work- And in that admirable Place of his second Géorgie,
when he expresseth, in a Sort of Transport, his Inclinations to
Poesy, he seems to direct its whole End towaids the Specula- '
tions of the Philosophers, and to make the Muses Hand-Maids
to Nature.
Me vero primùm duke; ante omnid Mufœt
Quorum sacrasero ingenti percusjiis a more,
Accipiant ; cœlique vias iff Jydera movstrenty
Defeóìus Jolis varios, Lunœque Labor es:

(*) Sir Will. Temflc'i Mifiel.
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Unde tremor terris, qua vi maria alta tuméfiant
Obicibus ruptis, rurfufque inscipsa résidant:
^uidtantum Oceano proper entje lingeresoles
Hyberni : vel qua tardis mora noclibus objlet.
For me, the first Desire, which does controul
AH the inferior Wheels that move my Soul,
Is, that the Muse me her High-Priest would make;
Into her holy Scenes of Mystery take,
And open there, to my Mind's purged Eye,
Those Wonders which to Sense the Gods deny :
How in the Moon such Change of Shapes is found ;
The Moon, the changing World's eternal Bound:
What shakes the solid Earth: What strong Disease
Dares trouble the far Centre's ancient Ease:
What makes the Sea retreat, and what advance j
Varieties too regular for Chance :
What drives the Chariot on of Winter's Light*
And stops the lazy Waggon of the Night.
Mr. Cowley.

After Augustus, the Roman Muses, as well as the Eagles*
iloop'd from their former Height ; and, perhaps, one of these
Misfortunes might be a necessary Consequence of the other. 1
am very sorry when I find either of them attributed to the
Change of Government, and the Settlement of the Monarchy:
' For had the Maxims and the Example of Augustus been purfu'd
by his Successors, the Empire, in all Probability, might have
been much more glorious than the Commonwealth. But
while a new Scheme of Politicks was introdue'd by Tiberius,
and the Cæsars began to act what the Tarquins wou'd have
been asham'd of, the Learning might very well be corrupted,
together with the Manners and the Discipline, and all beyond
any Hopes of a Recovery.
It cannot be deny'd, that some of the worst Princes were the
most passionate Assectors of Learning, particularly Tiberius,
Claudius, and Nero: But this rather deterr'd other Men from
such Attempts, than encourag'd them in their Pursuits; while
an applauded Scholar "was as much envied, as a fortunate Commander; and a Rival in Wit, accounted as dangerous as a
Contender for the Empire : The first being certainly the more
jhardy Combatant, wh© dar'd challenge his Masters at their own
Weapons.
Whatever
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' Whatever Essays were made to recover the languishing Arts
under Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian, (for this last too was an
Encourager of Poesy* tho' he banish'd the Philosophers,) scarce
serv'd to any better Purpose, than to demonstrate the poor Success of Study and Application, while the ancient Genius was
wanting.
In the six next Reigns immediately following Domitian,
Learning seems to have enjoy'd a Sort of lucid Interval, and the
banished Favourite was again admitted to the Court, being
highly countenanced and applauded by the best Set of Princes
Rome ever saw.
Not to inquire after the Productions of the other Reigns, the
useful Labours of Tacitus, Suetonius, and Pliny Juniorwill
make the Government of Trajan more famous than all his Feats
of Arms. If they are less happy in their Language than the
Ancients, in other Respects, perhaps, they have overmatch'd
them : The Historians in the Delicacy of their Politicks, and
the sincere Truth of their Relations ; and the Orator in his Wit
and good Sense. If we add to these Plutarch, who wrote most
of his Works in Rome, and was honour'd by Trajan with the
Consulship ; and ghcintilian, who flourished a very little Time
before ; they may pass for the Twilight of Learning after the
Sun-set of the Augustan Age; or rather be resembled to a
glimmering Taper, which casts a double Light when it's just on
the Point of expiring.
'Tisan Observation of Sir William Temple, That all the Latin
Books, which we have till the End of Trajan, and all the Greek
till the End of Marcus Antoninus, have a true and very estimable
Value; but that all written since that Time, owe their Price
purely to our Curiosity, and not their own Worth and Excellence.
But the Purity of the Tongue was long before corrupted, and
ended, in Sir William Temple's Judgment, with Velleius Paterculus, under Tiberius. The Reason he assigns for this Decay,
is, the strange Resort of the ruder Nations to Rome, after the
Conquest of their own Country.
Thus the Gauls and Germans flock'd in Multitudes both to
the Army and the City, after the reducing of those Parts by
Julius Cæsar, Augustus, and Tiberius; as many Spaniards and
Syrians had done before, on the like Account : But the greatest
Confluence of Foreigners folio w'd upon the Victories of Trajan
in the East, and his Establishment of the Three new Provinces,
Armenia, Assyria, and Mesopotamia. And though Adrian voluntarily
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luntarily relinquish'd these new Acquisitions, yet the prodigious Swarms of the Natives, who had waited on his Predecessors Triumphs, were
obliged to live in Rome, in the Condition of Slaves.
The greatest Part of the succeeding Princes* who found it so
hard an Enterprize to defend their own Territories, had little
Leisure or Concern to guard the Possessions of the Muses. And
therefore Claudian in those Verses os' his Panegyric or StilicOi

still

Hìnc prise es redeunt artes,felicibus inde
Ingeniis aperitur iter, dejpeStaque Musa
Colla lavant ;
îs guilty of a great Piece of Flattery, in making that Minister
the Restorer of polite Studies, when it is plain, that in hisTime
(under Honorius) were the last Smugglings of the Roman State.
The Goth and Vandals, who soon carried all before them*
might easily fright Learning and Sciences off the Stage, since
they were already so much out of Countenance ; and thus render the Conquerors of the Universe, as rough and illiterate as
their first Progenitors.
In this Manner, the Inundations of the barbarous People
prov'd equally fatal to Arts and Empire ; and Rome herself*
when she ceas'd to be the Mistress of the World, in a little'
Time, quite forgot to speak Latin.
wife I
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IS an obvious Remark, that the strongest Bodyowes its Vigor, in a great measure, to the very
Milk it received in its Infancy, and to the first
knitting of the Joints : Thát the most stately
Trees, and the fairest of Herbs and Flowers, are
beholden for their Shade and Beauty to the Hand
that first fix'd them in an agreeable Soil : An Advantage which
if they happen to want, they seldom fail to degenerate into Wildness,_ and to assume a Nature quite different from their proper
Species. Every one knows how to apply the fame Observation
to Morals, who has the Sense to discover'it in Naturals. Hence
the most renown'd People in Story, are those whose Lawgivers
thought it theirnoblest and most important Work, to prescribe
Rules for the early Institution of Youth. On this Basis, Zyeurgus founded the glorious Discipline of the Spartans, which
continu'd for Five Hundred Years, without any considerable
Violation. The Indian Brachmans had a Strain beyond all the
Wit of Greece, beginning their Care of Mankind even before their
Birth, and employing much Thoughts and Diligence about the Diet
and Entertainment of their breeding Women ; so far as to furnifo
them with pleasant Imaginations, to compose their Minds and their
Sleep with the best Temper, during the Time that they carried
their Burthen (a)
Plutarch severely reprehends the Conduct of Numa, that in
his Settlement of the Roman State, he did not in the first Place

(a) Sir Witt. Temple's Miscell. P. z. Essay i.
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provide and constitute Rules for die Education of Children ;
and makes the Remissnefs in this early Discipline, the chief
Cause os the seditious and turbulent Temper of that People, and
whatcontributed highly to the Ruin of thcCommon wealths.
Thus much indeed seems agreed on by all the latter Historians, That in the looser Times of the Empire, the shameful Negligence of Parents and Instructors, with its necessary Consequence, the Corruption and Decay of Morality, and good Letters, struck a very great Blow towards the dissolving of that
glorious Fabrick. But in the rising Ages of Rome, while their
Primitive Integrity and Virtue slourifh'd with their Arms and
Command, the training up of Youth was look'don as a most
Sacred Duty ; andthey thought themselves in the highest Manner cblig'd to leave fit Successors to the Empire of the World.
So that upon a short Survey of the whole Method of Discipline
from the Birth to the Entrance on publick Business, they will
appear so far to have exceeded the Wisdom and Care of other
Nations, as to contend for this Glory, even with the ancient
Spartans,whom. Plutarch has magnify'd ib much beyond them :
Especially, if we agree with a great Judge, That the taking no
Care about the Learning, but only about the Lives and Manners of Children, may be justly thought a Defect in Lycurgus's
Institution (b)
^uintilian (or Tacitus) in the Dialogue dc Oratoribus, gives
an excellent Account of the old Way of breeding Children,
and sets it off with great Advantage, by comparing it with the
modern.
" As soon as the Child was born, he was not given in Charge
14
to an hir'd Nursç, to live with her in some pitiful Hole that
44
serv'd for her Lodgings; but was brought up in the Lap and
44
Bosomof the-Mother, whoreckon'd it among her chief Com44
mendations, to keep the House and to attend on the Children.
44
Some ancicntMatron was pitch'd on out of the Neighbours,
44
whole Life and Manners renders her worthy of that Office,
44
towhofeCarethcChildrenofevery Family werecommitted;
44
before whom 'twas reckon'd the most heinous Thing in the
44
World,to speak an ill Word,or to do an ill Action. Nor had,
44
she an Eye only on their Instruction, and the Businels that
44
they were to follow, but with an equal Modesty and Gravity,
" she regulated their very Divertisements and Recreations. Thus
' \a) Plutarch. Compar. of Kama aed Ljiurg.
Bcraon of Education.

(*) Archbishop TtUoifm's

" Cornelia
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« Cornelia, Aurelia and Attia, ' Mothers to the Gracchi, Julius
44
Ca/ar and Augustus, are reported to have undertaken the
" Office of Governcsles, and to have employ'd themselves in
" the Education of Noblemens Children. The Strictness and
44
Severity of such an Institution had this very good Design,
il
That the Mind being thus preserv'd in its primitive Inno44
cence and Integrity, and not debauch'd by ill Custom or ill
" Example, might apply itself with the greatest Willingness to
44 the liberal Arts, and embrace them with all its Powers and
44
Faculties. That, whether it was particularly inclin'd cither
" to the Profession of Arms, or to the Understanding of the
" Law, or to the Practice of Eloquence ; it might make that
44
its only Business,and greedily drink in the whole Knowledge
" of the favourite Study.
44
But now tfee young Infant is given in Charge to some poor
44
Grecian Wench; and one or two of the Serving-men, perhaps,
44
are join'd in the Commission; generally the meanest and most
** ill-bred of die whole Pack, and such as are unfit for any feri44 ous Business. From the Stories and Tattle of such fineCom44 panions, the soft and flexible Nature must take its first Impres44
sion and Bent. Over the whole Family there is not the least:
44 Care taken of what is said or done before the Child ; while
44
the very Parents, instead of inuring their dear little Ones to
44
Virtue and Modesty, accustom them, on the quite contrary,
44 to Licentiousness .and Wantonness, the natural Result of
44
which, is a fettled Impudence, and a Contempt of those
44
very Parents, and every Body else."
Thusaltho' the Care and Instruction of Youth, among the
old Romans, had been provided for by the publick Laws, as in the
Spartan State, yet the voluntary Diligence of Parents would
have made all such Regulations superfluous.
Among thcDomeltick Cares, it will not be from the Purpose
to take particular Notice of one, which requir'd little Trouble
or Difficulty, and yet prov'd as Beneficial and Serviceable as
any other Institution : I mean the using Children to speak the
Language purely at first, by letting them hear nothing but the
truest and most proper Phrase. By this only Advantage several
Persons arriv'd at no ordinary Repute in the Forum, who were
so unhappy as to want many other Qualifications.
Tuily fays that the Graahi were educated, non tarn ingremio,
quà m in Jermone Mat ris : And he reports of C: Curio, who was
reckon'd the tliird Orator of his Time, that he understood no
Poet, had read no Books of Eloquence, had made no Historical
c 2
Col-
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Collections ; and had no Knowledge of the Publick or Private
Part of the Law. The only Thing which gain'd him his Applause, was a clean, mining Phrase, and a sudden Quickness and
Fluency of Expression. This he got purely by the Benefit of his
Private Education; being used to such a correct and polish'd way
of speaking in the House where he was brought up. (a)
For Masters, in the first Place, they had the Literatores, or
Tçer.uy.cL]içcì, v/ho taught the Children to read and write: To
these they were committed about the Age of Six or Seven
Years (b). Being come from under their Care, they were sent
To the Grammar Schools, to learn the Art of speaking well, and
the understanding, of Authors: Or more frequently in the House
of great Men, some eminent Grammarian was entertain'd for
that Employment.
It is pleasant to consider, what Prudence was used in these
early Years, to instil into the Children's Minds, a Love and Inëîma ' ;on to the Forum, whence they were to expect the greatest
Share of their Honours and Preferments. For Cicero tells Atticus,
in his Second Book de Legibus,Th.?x when they were Boys, they
used to learn, the famous Laws of the Twelve Tables by Heart,
in the fame Manner as they did an excellent Poem. And Plutarch relates in his Life of the younger Cato, That the very
Children had a Play, in which they acted Pleadings of Causes
before the Judges; accusing one another, and carrying the
condemn'd Party to Prison.
•
The Masters already mention'd, together with the Instructors
in the several Sorts of manly Exercises, for the improving of
Their natural Strength and Force, do not properly deserve that
Name, is set in View with the Rhetoricians and Philosophers ;
who, after that Reason had display'd her Faculties, and established her Command, were employ'd to cultivate and adorn
the Advantages of Nature, and to give the last Hand toward the
forming of a Roman Citizen. Fe w Persons made any great Figure on the Scene of Action in their own Time, or in History
afterwards, who, besides the constant frequenting of Publick
'lectures, did not keep with them in the House some eminent
Proseflcr of Oratory or Wisdom.
I have often thought, Thar one main Reason osthe prodigious
Progress made by young Gentlemen, under these Private Tutors, was the perfect Love and Endearment which we find

to have been between Master and Scholar, by which Means
Government and Instruction proceeded in the sweetest and easiest way. All Persons in the happy Ages of Rome had the
Honour and Respect for their Teachers, as Persius had for his
Master, Comutus the Stoick ; to whom addresling himself in his
fifth Satyr, he thus admirably describes his own Love and Piety
to his Governor, and the strict Friendship that was between
them.
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Cumque iter ambiguum e/1, iff vitec nescius error
Diducit trépidas ra m osa in compila mentes,
Metibi suppofui: teneros tu fufiipis annos
Socratico, Cornu te, snu ; tunesalière filers
Appofita intort os extendit régula mores ;
Et premitur ratione animus, vincique laboràt,
Artificemque tua duciisub pollue vultum.
2
Tecum etenim longos minime consujnerefiles ;
Et tecum primas epulis decerpere nocles.
Unam opus, iff requiem paritur dijponimus ambo,
Atque verecundà laxamus séria mensd.
Non equidem hoc dubites amborum fœdere certo
Consentir e dies, iff ab uno fidêre duci.
Nojlra vel aquali suspendit tempora libra
Parca tenax veri, jeu natafidelibus hom
LHvidit in Geminos concordiafata duorum ;
Saturnumque gravem uo/lro Jove fregimus unâ.
Nefcio quod, certè ejl quod me tibi tempérât ajlrum.
just at the Age when Manhood sets me free,
I then depos'd my self, and left the Reins to thee:
On thy wife Bosom I repos'd my Head,
■ *
And by my better Socrates was bred.
Then thy'strait Rule set Virtue in my Sight,
The croo - cd Line reforming by the Right.
My Reason took the Bent of thy Command}
Was form'd and polish'd by thy skilful Hand,
Long Summer-days thy Precepts I reherfe,
And Winter-nights were lhort in our Converse.
One was our Labour, one was our Repose ;
One frugal Supper did our Studies close.
Sure on our Birth some friendly Planet shone,
And as our Souls, our Horoscope was one :

(b) Vid. Dacier in Herat. Sat. i, Lib. \.
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Whether the mounting Twins did Heaven adorny
Or with the rising Balance we were born ;
Both have the fame Impression from above,
And both have Saturn's Rage, repell'd by Jove.
What Star I know not, but some Star I find,
Has given thee an Ascendant o'er my Mind.
[Mr. Dryden.

Nor was the Reverence paid by the Publick to the Informers
of Youth, less remarkable than the Esteem and Duty of their
Scholars. Which makes Juvenal break out into that elegant
Rapture :
Dii majorum umbris tenuem & fine pondère terra/n,
Sp'u ùntefque crocos, iff in urndperpetuum ver,
£>ui praceptorem fanés i valuere parentis
Effe loco (a).
In Peace, ye Shades of our great Grandsires, rest i.
No heavy Earth your sacred Bones molest;
Eternal Springs and rising Flowers adorn
The Reliques of each venerable Urn ;
Who pious Rev'rence to their Tutors paid,
As Parents honour'd, and as Gods obey'd.
[Mr. Charles Dryden.
At the Age of seventeen Years, the young Gentlemen, when
they put on their manly Gown, were brought in a solemn Manner to the Forum, and enter'd in the Study of Pleading : Not
only if they design'd to make this their chief Profession, but altho'
their Inclinations lay rather to the Camp. For we scarce meet
with any famous Captain, who was not a goodSpeaker ; or any
eminent Orator, who had not served some Time in the Army.
Thus it was requisite for all Persons, who had any Thoughts of
rising in the World, to make a good Appearance, both at the
Bar and in the Field ; because, if the Success of their Valour
and Conduct should advance them to any considerable Post, it
wcu'd have prov'd almost impossible, without the Advantage of
Eloquence,, to maintain their Authority with the Senate and
People : Or,if the Force of theirOratory shou'd in timeprocure

'(-) Sat. 7.

them
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them the honourable Office of Prater or Consul, they would
not have been in a Capacity to undertake the Government of
the Provinces, (which fell to their Share at the Expiration of
those Employments) without some Experience in military Command.
Yet because the Profession of Arms was an Art which would
easily give them an Opportunity of signalizing themselves, and
in which they would almost naturally excel,as Occasions should
be afterwards offered for their Services ; their whole Application
and Endeavours were directed at present to the Study of Law
and Rhetorick, as the Foundations of their future Grandeur.
Or, perhaps, they, now and then, made a Campaign, as well
for a Diversion from several Labours, as for their Improvement
in martial Discipline.
In the Dialogue de Oraioribus, we have a very good Account
of this Admission of young Gentlemen to the Forum, and of
the Necessity of such a Course in the Commonwealth ; which
coming from so great a Master, cannot fail to be very pertinent
and instructive.
" Among our Ancestors,says that Author, theYouth who was
" design'd for the Forum, and the Practice of Eloquence, being
" now furnifh'd with the liberal Arts, and the Advantage of a
" Domestick Institution, wasbroughtby hisFather,or.nearRela*' tions, to the most celebrated Orator in the City. Him he us'd
w
constantly to attend, and to be always present at hisPerform" ance ofany Kind, either in judicial Matters, or in the ordinary
" Assemblies of the People : So that by this Means he learn'd to
" engage in the Laurels and Contentions of the Bar, and to ap" prove himself a Man at Arms, in the Wars of the Pleaders
" For in that antient Constitution of a mix'd State, when the
" Differences were never referr'd to one supreme Person, the
*' Orators determin'd Matters as they pleased, by prevailing on
" the Minds of the ignorant Multitude. Hence came the Am" bition of popular Applause: Hence the great Variety of Laws
" and Decrees: Hence the tedious Speeches and Harangues of the
" Magistrates, sometimes carry'd on whole Nights mlhe Rostra:
w
Hence the frequent Indictment and Impleading of thepower** ful Criminals, and the exposing of Houses to the Violence and
" Fury of the Rabble: Hence the Factions of the Nobility, and
" the constant Heals and Bickerings between the Senate and
" People. All which, tho' in a great measure they distracted the
" Commonwealth, yet had this good Effect, that they exercis'd
" and improv'd the Eloquence of those Times, by proposing
c4
" the
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the highest Rewards to that Study. Because the more excel^ lent any Person appear'd in the Art of Speaking, the more
Jc easily he arriv'd at Honours and Employments ; the more he
' surpass'd his Collègue in the fame Office, the greater was his
. Favour with the leading Men of the City, his Authority with
theSenate,andhisRenown andEsteem amongtheCommons.
, These Men were courted and waited on by Clients even of
6
Foreign Nations : These, when they undertook the Corns', mand of Provinces, the very Magistrates reverenced at their
v Departure, and ador'd at their Return: These the highest Offices of Prætors or Consul kern'à to require, and call for, and
" court their Acceptance : These, when in a Private Station*
" abated very little of their Authority, while they guided both
" the Senate and the People by their Counsel. For they took
' this for an infallible Maxim, That without Eloquence 'twas
so impossible either to attain or to defend a considerable Trust in
' the Commonwealth : And no Wonder* when they were
" drawn to Business, even against their Will, and compeU'd to
' shew their Parts in Publick. When it was reckon'd but an
" ordinary Matter to deliver one's Opinion in short before the
" Senate, unless a Mancou'd maintain and improve it with the
* engaging Ornaments of Wit and Eloquence. When if they
*' had contracted-any Envy or Suspicion, they were to aniwer
" the Accuser's Charge in Perfon.Whcn they cou'd not so much
" as give their Evidence, as to publick Matters, in Writing; but
*' were oblig'd to appear in Court, and to deliver it with their
' own Mouth. So that there was not only a vast Encouragc" ment,but even a Neceslity of Eloquence. Tobe a sine Speaker
" was counted Brave and Glorious: On the other hand, to act
" only a mute Person, on the Publick Stage, was Scandalous and
" Reproachful. And thus a Sense of Honour and Desire of
*£ avoiding Infamy, was a main Incitement to their Endeavours
" in these Studies; îe'st they should be reckon'd among theCli*c ents, rather than among the Patrons; lest the numerous De" pendencies transmitted to them from their Ancestors, ihou'd
if now at lait pass into other Families, for want of an able Sup •
" porter; lest, like a fort of useless and unprofitable Créatures,
" they fhoukieither be frustrated in their Pretensions to Honour
'«* and Preferments, or else disgrace themselves and their Office,
" by the Miscarriages of their Administration."
Crafsus and Antonius, the Two chief Managers of the Discourse in Tull/s first Book De Ora tore, are represented as very
opposite in their Ju Jgmenis, concerning.the necesiàry Improvementsi
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inents of an accomplisli'd Orator. The Former denies any Per-»
son the Honour of this Name, who does not poslefs in some
Degree, all the Qualities, both native and acquir'd, that enter
into the Composition of a general Scholar. The Force of his
Argument lies in this, That an Orator ought to be able to deliver himself copiousty on all manner of Subjects ; and he does
not fee how any one can answer this Character without some
Excellency in all the Mysteries of Arts and Learning, as well as
in the happy Endowments of Nature. Yet he would not have
these Acquisitions sit so loose about him, as to be laid open
to the Bottom on every Occasion ; but that (as a great Mia
expresleth it) they should rather be enamelled in his Mind, than
embossedupon it. That, as the Criticks in Gaits and Gestures
will easily discover by the Comportment of a Man's Body,
whether he has learn'd to dance, though he does not practise his
Art in his ordinary Motion : So an Orator, when he delivers
himself on any Subject, will easily make it appear whether
he has a full Understanding of the particular Art or Faculty
on which the Cause depends, though he does not discourse of
it in the Manner of a Philosopher, or a Mechanick. Antonius
on the other hand, refleóting on the Shortness of Human Life,
and how great a Part of it is commonly taken up in the Attainment of but a few Parts of Knowledge, is inclin'd to believe*
that Oratory does not require the acceslàry Attendance of its
Sister Arts ; but that a Man may be able to prosecute a
Theme of any Kind, without a Train of Sciences, and the.
Advantages of a learned Institution. That as few Persons are
to seek in the cultivating of their Land, or the Contrivance
and Elegance of their Gardens, though they never read Catode
Re Riiflica, or Mago the Carthaginian : So an Orator may
harangue with a great deal of Reason and Truth, on' a Subject taken from any Part of Knowledge, without any farther
Acquaintance with the nicer Speculations, than his common
Sense and Understanding, improv'd by Experience, and Conversation, shall lead him lo. " For who ever (fays he) when he
" comes to move the Affections of the Judges or People, stops
" at this, that he hath not Philosophy enough to dive into the
" first Springs of the Pallions, and to discover their various
" Natures and Operations ? Besides, at this Rate we must quite
" lav aside the Way of raising Pity in the Audience, by repre" seining the Misery of a distress'd Party, or describing (perhaps)
" the Slavery which he endures. ; When Philosophy tells us,
" That
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** That a good Man can never be miserable, and, that Virtue li
« always absolutely free."
Now as Cicero, without doubt, fat himself for the Picture*
which, in Craffus's Name, he there draws of an Orator, and
therefore strengthens his Arguments by hisown Example as well
as his Judgment ; so Antonius, in the next Dialogue, does not
stick to own, that his former Assertion was rather taken up for
the fake of disputing and encountering his Rival, than to
deliver the just Sentiments of his Mind. And therefore the
genteel Education in the politer Ages of Rome, being wholly
directed to the Bar, it seems probable, that no Part of useful
Knowledge was omitted, for the improving and adorning of
the main Study ; and that all the other Arts were courted*
though not with an equal Passion. And upon the whole it
appears , that a strange Assiduity, and unwearied Application,
were the very Life and Soul of their Designs. When their
Historians describe an extraordinary Man, this always enters
into his Character as an essential Part of it, that he wzsincredibili industriâ, diligentiâ swgulari ; of incredible Industry, of
singular Diligence (a). And Cato in Salufi tells the Senate,
That it was not the Arms so much as the Industry of their Ancestors, which advanc'd the Grandeur of Rome: So that the
Founders and Regulators of this State, in making Diligence
and Labour necessary Qualifications of a Citizen, took the
fame Course as the Poets will have Jupiter to have thought on, r
when he succeeded to the Government over thePrimitivc Mortals :
Pater ipfe colendi

Maudfactleni effe warn voluit ; primufque per art em
Mávit agros, curis acuens mortalia corda,
Ko. tsrpere gravi pajjiis sua régna veterno(b).
To confirm the Opinion of their extreme Industry and perpetual Study and Labour, it may not seem impertinent to instance in the Three common Exercises of Translating, Declaiming, and Reciting. Translation, the ancient Orators of Rome look'd on as a most .
useful, though a most laborious Employment. All Persons that

(#i Arc'ubilhop Wtufiu'i Sernran on Education.

(b) Hrj. Gtorg. i:

apply'"
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apply'd themselves to the Bar, propos'd commonly some one
Orator of Greece for their constant Pattern : either Lyfias, Hyperides, Demosthenes, or Æfchines, as their Genius was'inclined.
Him they continually study'd, and to render themselves absolutely Masters of his Excellencies, were always making him
speak their own Tortgue. This Cicero, ^uintilian, and Pliny
Junior, injoin as an indifpensible Duty, in order to the acquiring
any Talent in Eloquence. And the first of these great Men,
besides his many Versions of the Orators for his private Uler
oblig'd the Publick with the Translation of several Parts of
Plato and Xencphcn in Prole, and of Homer and Ai-atus in
Verse.
AS to Declaiming, This was not the only main Thing, at
which they labourM under the Masters of Rhetorick, but what
they practis'd long after they undertook real Causes, and had
gain'd a considerable Name in the Forum. Suetonius in his
Book of Famous Rhetoricians, tells us, That Cicero declaim'd in
Greek till he was elected P rector, and in LatintiW near his Death.
That Pompey the Great, just at the breaking out of the CiviS
War, refum'd his old Exercise of Declaiming, that he might the
more easily be able to deal with Curio, who undertook the
Defence of Cæsar's Cause, in his Publick Harangues. That
Marc Anthony and Augustus did not lay aside this Custom, eveh
when they were engaged in the Siege of Mutina : And, That
Nero was not only constant at his Declamations, while in a.
private Station, but for the first Year after his Advancement to
the Empire.
It is worth remarking, That the Subject of these old
Declamations was not a mere fanciful Tl?ests, but a Case
which might probably be brought into the Courts of Judicature. The contrary Practice, which crept into some Schools
after the Augustan Age, to the great debasing of Eloquence,
is what Petronius inveighs so severely against, in the Beginning of his Satyricon, in a Strain so Elegant that it
would lofe a great Part of the Grace and Spirit in any Translation.
When I speak of Recitation, I intend not to insist on the
Publick Performances of the Poets in that Kind, for which
Purpose they commonly borrowed the House of some of their
Noblest Patrons, and carry'd on the whole Matter before a vast
Concourse of People, and with Abundance of Ceremony. For,
considering the ordinary Circumstances of Men of that Profession, this may be thought not so much the Effect of an
industri-
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industrious Temper, as the necessary way of raising a Name
among the Wits, and getting a tolerable Livelihood. And it is
evident, that under some Princes, the most celebrated of this
Tribe, for all their Trouble and Pains in proclaiming their Parts
to the Multitude, could hardly keep themselves from starving,
as Juvenal observes of Statius ;
S ed ciim /regie fubsellia versa,
Efurii, inlaelam Paridi niji vendit Agavem
I would mean therefore, the Rehearsal of all Manner of
Compositions in Prole and Verse, perform'd by Men of some
Rank and Quality, before they obliged the World with their
Publication. This was ordinarily done in a Meeting of Friends
and Acquaintance, and now and then with the Admission of a
more numerous Audience. The Design they chiefly aim'd at,
•was the Correction and Improvement of the Piece. For the
Author having a greater Awe and Concern upon him on these
Occasions than at other Times, must needs take more notice
of every Word and Sentence, while he spoke them before the
Company, than he did in the Composure, or in the common
Supervisai* Besides, he had the Advantage of all his Friends
Judgments, whether intimated tohim afterwards in privatcConserence, or tacitly declar'd at the Recital by their Looks and
Nods* with many other Tokens of Dislike or Approbation.
In the fuller Auditories, he had the Benefit of seeing what took
orwhat did not take with the People; whose common Suffrage
was of so great Authority, in this Cafe, that Pomponius Sccundus,
a celebrated Author of Tragedies, when he consulted with his
Friends about the polishing any of his Writings, if they happen'd to differ in their Opinion, about the Elegance, Justness,and Propriety of any Thought or Expression, u>\l al ways to
fay, AD POPULUM PROVOCO, I APPEAL TO
THE PEOPLE, as the best Deciders of the Controversy {a).
The Example of younger Pliny in this Practice is very observable, and the Account which we have of it is given us by
himself. / omit (says he) no Way or Method that may seem
proper sor Correélion : And first, I lake astricl View os what I

{*) Plin. Lib. 7. Epifr 17.

have written, and consider thoroughly of the whole Piece. In the
nexi Place, I read it over to two or three Friends: And soon
after fend it to others for the Benefit of their Observations. If
lam in any doubt concerning their Criticisms, I take in the
Assistance of one or Hvo besides myself, to judge and debate the
Matter. La/1 of all, I recite before a great Number: And
this is the Time that I furnish my'jelf with the severest Emendations (a).
It might be a farther Pleasure on this Subject, to describe the
whole Institution and Course of Study of the most famous Romans, with their gradual Advances to those Virtues and Attain-,
ments, which we still admire in their Story. But the Account
which Cicero gives of himself in his Brutus, and some Hints
from other Parts of his Works, will excuse, if not command,
the Omislion of all the rest. And it is no ordinary Happiness,
that we arc obliged with the History of that excellent Person
from his own Hand, whom we must certainly pitch upon for
the first and greatest Example, if we were beholden only to the
Relations of other Men.
For some Time after his Admission to the Forum, he was a
constant Auditor of the best Pleaders, whenever they spoke in
Publick: Every Day he spent several Hours in writing, reading,
and improvinghis Invention ; besides the Exercises he perform'd
in the Art of Oratory. For the Knowledge of the Civil Law,
he apply'd himself with all imaginable Diligence to^. Scœvola,
the most celebrated Professor os that Science; who, tho' he did
not make it his Business to procure Scholars, yet was very ready and willing to assist such Persons in this Study as desired his
Advice and Directions. 'Twas to this Scavola that Cicero's
Father, when he put him on his Manly Gown, committed his
Son, with a strict Charge never to stir from him, but on extraordinary Accounts.
About the 19 th Year of his Age, in the Heat of the Contention between Marius and Sylla, when the Courts of Judicature
were shut up, and all Things in Confusion; Philo the Prince of
the Academy, leaving Athens, on Occasion of the Mithridatick
War, took up his Residence in Rome. Cicero wholly resigned
himself to his Institution, having now fixed the Bent of his
Thoughts and Inclinations to Philosophy ; to which he gave the

(<«)i7/w. Lib. 7. Epist. 17.
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more diligent Attendance, because the Distractions of the Times
gave him little Reason to hope that the judicial Process, and the
regular Course of the Laws, would ever be restored to their
former Vigor. Yet not entirely to forsake his Oratory, at the
<;ime Time he made his Applications to Mob the Rhodian, a
famous Pleader and Master of Rhetorick.
Sylla being now the second Time advanc'd against Mithridates, the City was not much disturb'd with Arms for three
Years together. During this Interval, Cicero, with unwearied
Diligence, made his Advances Day and Night in all manner
•of Learning ; having now the Benefit of a new Instructor,
Diodotus the Stcick, who liv'd and dy'd in his House. To this
Master, besides his Improvement in other useful Parts of Knowledge, he was particularly oblig'd for keeping him continually
exercis'd in Logick, which he calls a concise and compati Kind
of Eloquence.
But tho' engaged at the fame Time in so many and such different Faculties, he let no Day flip without some Performance
in Oratory : Declaiming constantly with the best Antagonists
he could light on among the Students. In this Exercise he did
not stick to any one Language, but sometimes made use of
Latin, sometimes of Greek ; and indeed more frequently of the
latter: Either because the Beauties and Ornaments of the Greek
Stile, would by this Means grow ib natural as easily to be imitated in his own Tongue ; or because his Grecian Masters
would not be such proper Judges of his Stile, and Method, nor
so well able to correct his Failures, if he delivered himself in
any other than their Native Language.
Upon Sylla's victorious Return, and his Settlement of the
Commonwealth, the Lawyers recovered their Practice, and the
ordinary Course of Judicial Matters was reviv'd. And then it
was that Cicero came to the Bar, and undertook the Patronage
of Publick and Private Causes. His first Oration in a Publick Judgment, was the Defence of Sextus Roscius, prosecuted
hv no less a Man than the Dictator himself, which was th«
Reason that none of the old stanch Advocates dar'd appear
in his Behalf. Cicero carried the Cause, to his great Honour,
beine; now about six or seven and twenty : And having behaved himself so remarkably well in his first Enterprize, there
was no Business thought too weighty or difficult for his Management.
He found himself at this Time to labour under a very weak
Constitution, to which was added the Natural Default in his
Make
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Make of a long and thin Neck : So that in all Probability the Labour and straining of the Body requir'd in an Orator, cou'd not
consist but with manifest Danger of his Life. This was especially to be feared in him, because he was observed in his
Pleadings to keep his Voice always at the highest Pitch in a.
most vehement and impetuous Tone, and at the fame Time to
use a proportionable Violence in his Gesture and Action. Upon
this Consideration the Physicians, and his nearest Friends, were
continually urging him to lay aside all Thoughts of a Profession
which appeared so extremely prejudicial to his Health. But
Cicero shewed himself equally inflexible to the Advice of the
one, and to the Entreaties of the other; and declared his Resolution rather to run the Risque of any Danger that might happen,,
than deprive himself of the Glory which he might justly challenge from the Bar.
#
Confirming himself in this Determination, he began to think,
that upon altering his Mode of Speaking, and bringing his Voice
down to a lower and more moderate Key, he might abate considerably of the Heat and Fury which now transported him,
and by that Means avoid the Damage which seemed now to
threaten his Design.
For the effecting of the Cure, he concluded on a Journey into Greece : And so, after he had made his Name very considerable in the Forum, by two Years pleading, he left the City.
Being arriv'd at Athens, he took up his Residence for fix Months
with the Philosopher Atticus, the wisest and most noble Asiertor of the old Academy : And here under the Direction of the
greatest Master, he renew'd his Acquaintance with that Part of
Learning, which had been the constant Entertainment of his
Youth, at the fame Time performing his Exercises in Oratory under the Care of Demetrius the Syrian, an eminent Profeslorof the Art of Speaking. After this he made a Circuit
round all Asa, with several of the most celebrated Orators and
Rhetoricians, who voluntarily effer'd him their Company.
But not fatisfy'd with all these Advantages, he sail'd to Modes,
and there entered himself once more among the Scholars of the
famous Molo, whom he had formerly heard at Rome : One that
besides his admirable Talent at pleading and penning, had a peculiar Happiness in marking and correcting the Defaults in any
Performance. 'Twas to his Institution that Cictr« gratefully
acknowledges he ow'd the retrenching of his Juvenile Heat
and unbounded Freedom of Thought, which did not consist
with the just Rules of an exact and severe Mttfcod.
Retura-'
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Returning to Rome, after two Years Absence, he appear'd
quite another Man : For his Body, strengthens by Exercise,
was come to a tolerable Habit : His Way of Speaking seem'd
to have grown cool ; and his Voice was render'd much easier
to himself, and much sweeter to the Audience. Thus, about
the one and thirtieth Year of his Age, he arriv'd at that full
Perfection, which had so long taken up his whole Wishes and
Endeavours, and which hath been, ever since, the Admiration,
or Envy, of the World.
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HILE we view the Original of States and
Kingdoms (the most delightful and surprizing Part of History) we easily discern, as
the first and fairest Prospect, the Rise of the
Jewijb and Roman Commonwealths: Of
which, as the former had the Honour always
to be esteemed the Favourite of Heaven, and
the peculiar Care of Divine Providence ; so
the other had very good Pretensions to stile herself the Darling
of Fortune ; who seemed to express a more than ordinary
Fondness for this her youngest Daughter, as if she had design'd
the three former Monarchies purely for a Foil to set off this latter. Their own Historians rarely begin without a Fit of Wonder ; and before they proceed to delineate the Glorious Scene,
give themselves the Liberty of standing still some Time, to admire at a Distance.
For the Founder of the City and Republick, Authors havelong
since agreed on Romulus, Son of RJjea Sylvia, and Descendant of
Æneas, from whom his Pedigree may be thus in short derived:
A
Upon

1

The

Rise and fr ogre fs

Part I.

Upon the final Ruin and Destruction of Troy by the Grœciah.r>
Æneas, with a small Number of Folio wers,had the good Fortune
to secure himself by Flight. His Escape was very much countenanc'd by the Enemy, inasmuch as upon all Occafionshehad exprefs'd his Inclinations to a Peace, and to the restoring of Helen,
the unhappy Cause of all the Mischief. Sailing thus from Troy,
after a tedious Voyage, and great Variety of Adventures, he arfiv'd at last at Latium, a Part of Italy so calf d à latendo, or
from lying hid; being the Place mat Saturn had'chose for his Retirement, when expell'd the Kingdom of Crete by his rebellious
Son Jupiter. Here applying himself to the King of the Country,
at that Time Latinus, he obtained his only Daughter, Lavima,
in Marriage ; and upon theDeath of his Father-in-Law, was left
in poslëfíìon of the Crown. He remov'd the imperial Seat from
Laurenlum to Lavinium, a City which he had built himself in
Honour of his Wife; and upon his Decease soon after, the Right
of Succession rested in Ascanius, whether his Son by a former
Wife, and the fame he brought with him from Troy,or another
of that Name, which he had by Lavinia, Livy leaves undetermin'd. Ascanius being under Age, the Government was intrusted
in the Hand of Lavinia : But, as soon as he was grown up, he
left his Mother in-possession of Lavinium ; and removing with
Part of the Men, laid the Foundation of a new City, along the
fide of the Mountain Albanus, call'd from thence Longa Alba.
After him, by a Succession of Eleven Princes, the Kingdom
devolv'd at last to Procas. Procas at his Death left two Sons,
Numitor and Amulius ; of whom Amulius over-reaching his elder
Brother, oblig'd him to quit his Claim to the Crown, which he
thereupon securd to himself; and to prevent all Disturbance that
might probably arise to him or his Posterity from the elder Fa•mily,making away with.all the Males, he constraint Numitotss
only Daughter, Rhea Silvia, to take on her the Habit of a Vestal, and consequently a Vow of perpetual Virginity. However,
the Princess was soon after found with Child, and delivered of
two Boys,Romulus aw\Re?nus. The 7 y rant being acquainted
with the Truth, immediately condemn'd his Niece to straitlmprilonment, and the Infants to be expos'd, or carry'd and left in
a strange Place, where it was very improbable they should meet
"with any Relief.The Servant,who had the Care of this inhuman
Office, left the Children at the Bottom of a Tree, by the Bank
of the River Tiber. In this fid Condition, they were casually
discover d by Fausulus, the King's Shepherd ; who being wholly
ignorant of tire "Plot, took the Infants up, and carry'd them
home
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home to his Wife Laurentia, to be nurs'd with his own Children (a). This Wife of his had formerly been a common Prostitute, call'd in Latin Lupa; which Word signifying likewise a
She-Wolf, gave occasion to the Story of their being nurs'd by
such a Beast; though some take the Word always in a literal
Sense, and maintain that they really subsisted some time,by sucking this Creature, before they had thegoodFortune to be reliev'd
by Faujlulus (b). The Boys, as they grew up, discovering the
natural Greatness of their Minds andThoughts, addicted themselves to the generous Exercises of Hunting, Racing, taking of
Robbers, and fuch-like; and always express'da great Desire of
engaging in any Enterprize that appear'd hazardous and noble, (c)
Now there happening a Quarrel betwixt the Herdsmen of
Numitor and Amulius, the former lighting casually on Remus,
brought him before their Master to be examin'd. Numitor learning from his own Mouth the strange Circumstance of his Education and Fortune, easily guefs'd him to be one of his Grandsons, who had been exposed. He was soon confirm'd in this
Conjecture, upon the Arrival of Faujlulus and ROJUUIUS ; whert
the whole Business being laid open,upon Consultation had, gaining over to their Party a sufficient Number of the disaffected
Citizens, they contriv'd to surprize Amulius, and re-establish
Nimitor. ThisDesign was soon after very happily put in Execution, the Tyrant slain, and the old King restored to a full Enjoyment of the Crown (d). The young Princes had no sooner reseated their Grand-father in his Throne,but they began to think
of procuring one for themfelves.They had higherThoughts than
to Lake up with the Reversion of a Kingdom; and were unwilling to live in Alba, because they could not govern there : So
taking with them their Foster-father, and what others they could
get together, they began the Foundation of a new City, in the
fame Place where in theirlnfancy they had been brought up (e).
The first Walls were scarce finished,when, upon a slight Quarrel, the Occasion of which is variously reported by Historians,
the younger Brother had the Misfortune to be slain. Thus the
whole Power came into Romulus's Hands; who carrying on the
Remainder of the Work, gave the City a Name in Allusion to
his own ; and he hath been ever accounted the Pounder and Patron of the Roman Commonwealth.
(d) Livy lib. i.
(b) See Dempster's Notes to
Cip. 1.
(C) Flutarch in the Lift: of Honmltif.
Pl*t*KB s- before ; and Lh y. lib. I.

W

A

2

FqBms's Antiquities lib. i.
(d) Ibid, and Livy, lib. i.
,
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II.

Of the ROMAN Affairs under the Kings.
*"THE wits y Historian (a) had very good Reason to entitle
the Reign of the Kings, the Infancy of Rome j for 'tis certain, that under them she was hardly able to find her own Legs,
and at the best had but a very feeble Motion. The greatest
Part of Romulus'sTime was taken up in making Laws and Regulations for the Commonwealth: Three of his State Designs, I
mean the Asylum, the Rape of the Sabine Virgins, and his Way
of treating those few whom he conquer'd, as they far exceeded
the Politicks of those Times, so they contributed in an extraordinary Degree, to the Advancement of the new Empire. But
then Numa's long Reign served only for the Establishment of
Priests and Religious Orders j and in those three and forty
Years (b), Rome gain'd not fo much as one Foot of Ground.
Tullus Hoflilius was wholly employ'd in converting his Subjects
from the pleasing Amusements of Superstition, to the rougher
Institution of Martial Discipline : Yet we find nothing memorable related of his Conquests; only that after a long and dubious War, the Romans entirely ruin'd their Old Mother Alba (e).
After him, Anais Marcius, laying aside all Thoughts of extending the Bounds of the Empire, apply'd himself wholly to
strengthen and beautify the City (.-/) ; and esteem'd the Commodioufnefs and Magnificence of that, the noblest Design he
could possibly be engag'd in. Tarquinius Prifus, tho' not altogether ib quiet as his Predecessor, yet consulted very little
else besides the Dignity of the Senate, and the Majesty of the
Government ; for the Increase of which, he appointed the
Ornaments and Badges of the several Officers, to distinguish
them from the Common People (e). A more peaceful Temper appeared in Servms Tuilius, whose principal Study was
to have an exact Account of the Etta tes of the Romans ; and
according to those, to divide them into Tribes, (/) that so' they
might contribute with Justice and Proportion to the Publick
Expences of the State. Tarquin the Proud, tho' perhaps more
(a) Florrs in the Preface to his History.
(b) P'.march in the Life of Nnma.
Uem 1
ca
(c) fanifrl i- «p. 3.
(d) Idem, I i. cap.4.
CO
i
\'
P- 5If)
Mrw, L 1. cap. 6.
.
v
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engaged in Wars than any of his Predecessors (a), yet had in his
Nature such a strange Composition of the most extravagant
Vices, as must neceflarily have prov'd fatal to the growing
Tyranny. And had not the Death of the unfortunate Lucretia
administred to the People an Opportunity of Liberty, yet a far
slighter Matter would have served them for a specious Reason,
to endeavour the Aslèrtion of their Rights. However, on this
Accident,all were suddenly transported with such a Mixture of
Fury and Compassion, that under the Conduct of Brutus and
Coliatinus, to whom the dying Lady had recommended the Revenge of her injur'd Honour (b), rushing immediately upon the
Tyrant, they expell'd him and his whole Family. A new Form
of Government was now resolv'd on; and because to live under
a divided Power, carry'd something of Complacency in the
Prospect (e), they unanimously conferr'd the supreme Command
on the two generous Aflèrtors of their Liberties (d). Thus
ended the Royal Administration, after it had continued about
two hundred and fifty Years.
Florus, in his Reflections on the first Age of Rome, can't
forbear applauding the happy Fate of his Country, that it
should be blessed in that weak Age, with a Succession of
Princes so fortunately different in their Aims and Designs ; as if
Heaven had purposely adapted them to the several Exigencies
of the State (e). And the famous Machiavel is of the fame
Opinion (/). But a judicious Author (g) hath lately observ'd,
that this Difference of Genius in the Kings, was so fir from
procuring any Advantage to the Roman People, that their small
Increase, under that Government, is referrable to no other
Cause. However, thus far we are assured,that those seven Princes
left behind them a Dominion of no larger Extent than that of
Parma, or Mantua, at present.

Æ Sf. ?T'>. \ • 1

the Lite of Popltcola.

g)

C

7'

, JX (*)
l'>- ' • cap. 9.
(d)
Ibid. & Ftorus, lib. \. cap. o.

(c)
Plutarch in
V
' ( ) Idem
e

Monsieur St. Evermvt'i Reflections on the Genius of the toman People,
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Ofthe'ROMAN Affairs, from ihe Beaming of the Consular Government, to the first Punic War.

T

HE Tyrant was no sooner expellM, but, as it usually happens, there was greatPiotting and Designing for his Restoration. Among several other young Noblemen, Brutus his two
Sons had engag'd themselves in the Association: But the Conspiracy being happily discover'd, and lite Traitors brought before
the'Confuls,in order to meir'Puniihmcnt,only addressing
himself to his Sons, and demanding whether they had any Defence to make against the Indictment, upon their Silence, order'd them immediately to be beheaded ; and staying himself to
fee the Execution, committed therest to the Judgment of his Collègue (a). No Action among the old Romans has made a
greater Noise than this. 'Twould be exceeding difficult to determine, whether it proceeded from a Motion of Heroick Virtue ;
or the Hardness of a cruel or unnatural Humour ; or whether
Ambition had not as great a Share in it as either. But tho' the
Flame was ib happily stifled within the City, it soon broke out
with greater Fury abroad : For Tarquin was not only received
with all imaginable Kindness and Respect by the Neighbouring
States, but supplied too with all Necessaries, in order to the Recovery of his Dominions. The most powerful Prince in Italy
was at that Time Porfenna,King of Hctruria, or Tuscany ; who
not content to furnish him with thesameSupplies as thGrest,approach'd with a numerous Army in his Behalf, to the very Walls
of Rome (b). The City was in great Hazard of being taken,
when an Admiration of the Virtue and gallant Disposition of the
Rcmans^nduc'd the Besieger to a Peace (c). The most remarkable Instances of this extraordinary Courage, were Codes, Mutius, and Clalia. Codes, when the Romans were beaten back in
an unfortunate Sally, and the Enemy made good their Pursuit to
the very Bridge, only with the Assistance of two Persons, defended it against their whole Power, till his own Party broke it
down behind; and then cast himself in his Armour into theRi(a) Plutarch, in vita Poplhol.
PopUcol.

s

(b) Idem, 6 Floras, lib. i.
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ver, and swam over to the other side {a). Matins having fail'd
in an Attempt upon Pol-senna's Person, and being brought before
the King tobeexamin'd,thrust his Right-hand, which had committed the Mistake, into a Pan of Coals that stood ready for the
Sacrifice. Upon which generous Action, he was dismifs'd without further Injury. As for Clcslia, she, with other noble Virgins,
had been deliver'd to the Enemy for Hostages, on account of a
Truce; when obtaining the Liberty to bathe themselves in Tiber,
{he getting on Horseback before the rest, encourag'd them to sollow her thro' the Water to the Romans; tho'the Consul generously sent them back to the Enemy's Camp. Porfenna had no
sooner drawn off his Army, but the Sabines and Latines join'd
in a Confederacy against Rome ; and tho' they were extremely
weaken'd by the Desertion of Jppius Claudius, who went over
with five thousand Families to the Romans ; yet they could not
be intirely iubdu'd, till they receiv'd a total Overthrow from
Valerius Poplicola (b). But the Æqui and the Volfci, the most obstinate of the Latines, and the continual Enemies of Rome, carry'd on the Remainder of the War for several Years; till it was
happiiy concluded by Lucius Shiiticlius, the famous Dictator ta ken
from the Plough, in less than fifteen Days Time : Upon which,
Florus has this Remark, That he made more than ordinary hafle to
UÌ utisiniflfd Work (c). But they that made the greatest Opposition, were the Inhabitants of Veil, the Head of Tuscany, a
City not inferior to Rome, either in Store of Arms, or Multitude
of Soldiers. They had contended with ihe Romans,'m a long Series of BattleSjfor Glory and Empire; but having been weaken'd
and brought down in several Encounters, they were oblig'd tò
secure themselves within their Walls : And after a ten Years
Siege, the Town was fore'd and sack'd by Camillus (d). In this
manner were the Romans extending their Conquests,when the
Irruption of the Gauls made astrange Alteration in the Affairs of
Italy. They were at this Time besieging Cluf.um,z Tuscan City.
The Clufians sent to the Romans, desiring them to interpose by
Ambaslhdors on their Behalf. Their Request was easily granted;
and three of the Fabii, Persons of the highest Rank in the City,
difpatch'd for this Purpose to the GallickCzmp. The Gauls, in
respect to the Name of Rome, receiv'd them with all imaginable
Civility ; but could by no Means be prevail'd on to quit the
Siege. Wereupon the Ambafiadors going into the Town, and
encouraging xheClufaus to a Sally, one of them was seen per-

(c) Plut, in

ver,

C"; Pint. Ibid,

(i) Ibid,

(c) Fltrrus, lib. i. cap. »,

A4

(d) Plutarchin his Lis,-.
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sonally engaging in the Action. This being contrary to the receiv'd Law of Nations, was resented in so high a manner by the
Enemy, that breaking up from before Clusîum,û\t whole Army
march'd directly towards Rome. About eleven Miles from the
City, they met with the Roman Army commanded by the Military Tribunes, who engaging without any Order or Discipline,
receiv'd an entire Defeat.' Upon the Arrival of this ill News,
the greatest Part of the Inhabitants immediately fled : Those
that resolv'd to stay, fortified themselves in the Capitol. The
Gauls soon appear'd at the City-Gates; and destroying all with
Fire and Sword,carry'd on the Siege of the Capitol with all imaginable Fury. At last, resolving on a general Asiault, they were
discovers by the Cackling of the Geese that were kept for that
Purpose ; and as many as had climb'd theRampart, were driven
down by the valiant Manlius ; when Camillus, setting upon them
in the Rear with twenty thousand Men, that he got together a-r
bout the Country, gave them a total Overthrow. The greatest
Part of those that escaped out of the Field, were cut off in stragling Parties, by the Inhabitants of the neighbouring Towns and
Villages- The City had been so entirely demolish'd, that upon
the Return ofthePeop!e,they thought of removing to Veil, a City
ready built, and excellently provided of all Things. But being
diverted from this Design, by an Omen (as they thought) they set
to the Work, with such extraordinary Diligence and Application,
that within the Compass of a Year the whole City was rebuilt.
They had scarce gain d a Breathing-time after their Troubles,
when the united Powersof the Æqui,Volfci, and other Inhabitants
of Latium, at once invaded their I erri tories. But they were soon
over-reach'd by a Stratagem of Camillus, and totally routed (a.)
Nor had the Samnites any better Fate, tho' a People very numerous, and of great Experience in War. The Contention with
them lasted no less than fifty Years (b), when they were finally
fubdu'd by Papirius Cursor (c). The Tarentine War that follow'd, put an End to the in tire Conquest of Italy. Tarent urn, a
City of great Strength and Beauty, seated on the ÆriatidSez,
was especially remarkable for the Commerce it maintains with,
most of the neighbouring Countries, as Epirus, Illyricum^ Sicily,
&c. (d) Among other Ornaments of their City, they had a spacious Theatre for Publick Sports, built hard by the Sea-shore.
They happen'd to be engag'd in the Celebration of some such.
(a) Pint, in vis, Camil,
■ ■'d) F'cr. lib. 1, cap. 18,

Ub. I. cap. 16.
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Solemnity, when, upon Sight of the Roman Fleet, that casually
sàil'd by their Coasts, imagining them to be Enemies, they immediately set upon them, and killing the Commander, rifled
the greatest Part of the Vessels. Ambassadors were soon dispatched from Rome to demand Satisfaction: But they met with
as ill Reception as the Fleet, being disgracefully sent away without so much as a Hearing. Upon this a War was soon commenced between the States. The Tarentines were increas'd by
an incredible Number of Allies from all Parts : But he that made
the greatest Appearance in their Behalf, w&r'Pyrrhus, King of
Epirus, the mostexperiene'd General of his Time. Besides the
choicest of his Troops that accompany'd him in the Expedition, he brought into the Field a considerable Number of Elephants, a Sort of Beast scarce heard of till that Time in Italy. In
the first Engagement, the Romans were in fair Hopes of a Victory, when the Fortune of the Day was intirely chang'd upon
the coming up of the Elephants ; who made such a prodigious
Destruction in the Roman Cavalry, that the whole Army was
obliged to retire. But the politick General, having experiene'd
so well the Roman Courage, immediately after the Victory, sent
to oiler Conditions for a Peace ; but was absolutely refused.
In the next Battle, the Advantage was on the Roman Side, who
had not now such dismal Apprehensions of the Elephants, as
before. However, the Business came to another Engagement;
when the Elephants, over-running whole Ranks of their own
Men, inrag'd by the Cry of a young one that had been wounded, gave the Remans an absolute Victory^ Twenty t&ree
thousand of the Enemy were kill'd(Æ), and Pyrrbus finally expell'd Italy. In this War the Romans had a fair Opportunity
to subdue the other Parts that remain'd unconquer'd,undcr the
Pretext of Allies to the Tarentines. So that at this Time, about
the 477 th Year of the Building of the Çity'(e), they had made
themselves the intire Masters of Italy.

(4)

P.orus, Ibid.

(*) Eiitropiiis, lib. a.

(c) Ibid,

tc) Liv. lib. 10.
■

Solemnity
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Affairs from the Beginning of the first
Punic War, to the first Triumvirate.

ROMAN'

T) UT the Command of the Continent could not satisfy the
Roman Courage; especially while they saw so delicious an
Isle as Sicily almost: within their Reach : They only waited an occasion to pass the Sea, when Fortune presented as fair a one as
they could wish. The Inhabitants of Meffina, a Sicilian City,
made grievous Complaints to the Senate, of the daily Incroachments ofthe Carthaginians, a People of vast Wealth andPower,
and that had the fame Design on Sicily as the Romans (a). A
fleet was soon mann'dout for their Assistance ; and in two Years
Time, no less than fifty Cities were brought over (b). The in^ire Conquest os the Island quickly foliow'd ; and Sardinia and
Ccrjica were taken in about the same Time by a separate Squadron. And now, under the Commandos Regulus and Manlius,
the Coni ul.% the War was translated into Africa. Thrcehundred
For is and Castles were destroyed in their March, and the victorious Legions incamp'd under the very Walls of Carthage. The
Enemy, red ue'd to such Straits, were obliged to apply themselves
to Xantippus, King of the Lacedciiionians, the greatest Captain
of the Age ; who immediately march'd to their Assistance with
a numerous and well-disciplind Army. In theyery first Engagement with the Romans, he entirely defeated their whole Power:
thirty thousand were kiil'd on the Spot, and fifteen thousand,
with their Consul Regulns, taken Prisoners. But as good Success
always encourag'd the Romans to "greater Defigns ; so a contrary
Event did but exasperate them the more. The new Consuls
were immediately dispatch'd with a powerful Navy, and a sufficient Number of Land Forces. Several Campaigns were now
wasted, without any considerable Advantage on other side: Or
if the .&7///iJ//.sgain'd any Thing by their Victories, they generally
lost as much by Ship-wrecks ; when at last the whole Power of
both States being drawn together on the Seá, . the Carthaginians
were finally defeated, with the Loss of 125 Ships funk in theEnFiorns, lib. z. cap. z,
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gagement ; 7 3 taken, 32,000 Men kiil'd, and 1300 Prisoners.
Upon this they were compeli'd to suc sor a Peace ; which, after much In treaty, and upon very hard Conditions, was at last
obtain'd (a).
But the Carthaginians had too great Spirits to submit to such
unrcasonableTerms any longer than theirNecessitiesoblig'd them.
In sourYears time (b) they had got together an Army of 80,000
Foot, and 20,000 Horse (c), under the Command of the famous
Hannibal; who forcing a Way through the Pyrenean Mountains
and the Alps, reputed till that time impassable, descended with
his vast Armyinto Italy. In four successive Battles he defeated
the Roman Forces ; in the last of which, at Camia, 40,000 of the
latter were kiil'd (d) : And had he not been merely cast away by
the Envy and Ill-will of his own Countrymen, 'tis more than
probable that he must have intirely ruin'd the Roman State (e) :
tòut Supplies of Men and Money being ibmetimes absolutely deny'd him, and never coming but very slowly, the Romans had
such Opportunities to recruit, as they little expected from so experienced an Adversary .The wise Management of Fabius Aíaximus was the first Revival of the Roman Cause. He knew very
well the Strength of the Enemy; and therefore march'd against
him without intending to hazard a Battle ; but to wait constantly upon him, to straiten his Quarters, intercept his Provisions,
and so make the victorious Army pine away with Penury and
Want. With this Design he always encamp'd upon the high
Hills,where the Horse could have no Access to him : When they
march'd, he did the fame ; but at such a Distance, as not to be
compeli'd to an Engagement. By this Policy he so broke Hannibal's Army, as to make him absolutely despair of getting any
Thing in Italy (f). But the Conclusion of the War was owing to
the Conduct of Scipio : He had before reduced all Spain into
Subjection ; and now taking the fame Course as Hannibal at first
had done, he march'd with the greatest Part of the RomanFoices into Africa ; and carrying all before him to the very Walls
of Carthage, obliged the Enemy to call home their General out
of Italy, for the Defence of the City. Hannibal obey'd ; and
'both Armies coming to an Engagement, after a long Dispute,
wherein the Commanders and Soldiers of both Sides are reported to have outdone themselves, the Victory fel! to the Romans. Whereupon the Enemy were obliged once more to suè
(a) Entrap, lib. z.
(b) Florris, lib. z. Cip. 6.
U) F.atrpp. lib. 7.
(d) Thil.
(tj Uornslm Kfíftf ia vu. lìanxibal.
(f) Pfcunh, in vie Fab, "Max.

[b) Euimp. lib. z.
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for a Peace; which was again granted them, tho'upon much
harder Conditions than before.
The Romans, by the happy Conclusion of this War, had so
highly advanced themselves in the Opinion of the Neighbouring
States, that the Athenians, with the greatest Part of Greece, being at this Time miserably enslaved by King Philip of Macedony
unanimously petitioned the Senate for Assistance. A Fleet, with
a sufficient Number of Land Forces, were presently dispatched
to their Relief ; by whose Valour, the Tyrant, after several
Defeats, was compelled to restore all Greece to their antient
Liberties, obliging himself to pay an annual Tribute to the
Conquerors (a),
Hannibal, after his late Defeat, had applied himself to Anûoehus King of Syria, who at this Time was making great Preparations against the Romans. Acilius Glabrio was first sent to
oppose him, and had the Fortune to give him several Defeats ;
when Cornelius Scipio, the Roman Admiral, engaging with the
King's Forces at Sea, under the Command of Hannibal, intirely ruined the whole Fleet. Which Victory being immediately followed by another as signal at Land, the effeminate Prince
was contented to purchase a Peace at the Price of almost half
*
liis Kingdom (b).
The victorious Romans, had scarce concluded the Publick Rejoicings on Account of the late Success, when the Death of
King Philip of Macedon presented them with an Occasion of a
more glorious Triumph. His Son Perses, that succeeded, resolving to break with the Senate, apply'd himself wlfolly to railing Forces, and procuring other Necesliries for a War. Never were greater Appearances in the Field than on both Sides,
most of the considerable Princes in the World being engaged in
the Quarrel. But Fortune still declar'd for the Romans, and the
greatest Part of Per/es's prodigious Army was cut off by the
Consul Emilius, and the King oblig'd to surrender himself into
the Hands of the Conqueror (c). Authors that write of the four
Monarchies, here fix the End of the Macedonian Empire.
But Rome could not think herself secure amongst all these
Conquests, while her old Rival Carthage v/as yet standing :
So that upon a slight Provocation, the City, after three Years
Siege, was taken, and utterly raz'd, by the Valour of Publius
Scipio, Grandson, by Adoption, to him that conquer'd HQTI~
i

mbal(d).

(a) Euvtp.l.

4.

(Í)F^;<Ï

1. 2.

c.

8.

(c) Veil. Paterc.

1.

i.

(d) Ibid.
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Not long after, Attalus, King of Pergamus, dying withoQt
Issue, left his vast Territories, containing near all Asia, to the
Romans (a). And what of Africa remain'd unconquer'd, was for
the most Part redue'd in the Jugurthine War, that immediately
follow'd ; Jugurtha himself, after several Defeats, being taken
Prisoner by Marins, and brought in Triumph to Rome (b).
And now, after the Defeat of the Teutones and Cimbri, that
had made an Inroad into Italy, with several lesser Conquests in
Asia and other Parts, the Mithridatick War, and the Civil War
between Marius and Sylla, broke out both in the fame Year (c).
Sylla had been sent General against Mthridates King of Pontus, who had seiz'd on the greatest Part of Asia and Achaia in
an hostile Manner ; when, before he was got out of Italy, Sulpicius, the Tribune of the People, and one of'Martus"s Faction,
preferred a Law to recal him, and to depute Marius in his
Room. Upon this, Sylla, leading back his Army, and overthrowing Marius and Sulpicius in his way, having settled Affairs
at Rome, and banifh'd the Authors of thé late Sedition, return'd
to meet the Foreign Enemy (d). His first Exploit was the taking
of Athens, and ruining the famousMole in the HavenP/Vvzw (e).
Afterwards, in two Engagements, he kiil'd and took near
130,000 of the Enemy, and compelled Mithridates to sue for a
Truce (/). In the mean Time Marius, being called home by
the new Consuls, had exercised all manner of Cruelty at Rome :
Whereupon, taking the Opportunity of the Truce, Sylla once
more marché back towards Italy. Marius was dead before his
Returns); but his two Sons, with the Consuls, rais'd several
Armies to oppose him. But some of the Troops being drawn
over to his Party, and the others routed, heentred the City, and
disposed all Things at his Pleasure, assuming the Title and Authority of a perpetual Dictator. But having regulated theState,
he laid down that Office, and died in Retirement (h).
Mithridates had soon broke the late Truce, and invaded Bithynia and Asia, with as great Fury as ever ; when ihsRoman General Lucullus, routing his vast Armies by Land and Sea, chased
him quite out of Asia ; and had infallibly put an happy Conclusion to the War, had not Fortune reierv'd that Glory for Pompey (;*). He being deputed in the Room of Lucullus, after the
Defeat of the new Forces of Mithridates, compeli'd him to fly
0*) Eimop. lib. 4.
(b) Ibid, (el Entrap, lib. Ç.
a.
(f) Ev.mp, lib. Ç.
(e) VtUj Paterc, jib.
in.Sjllf.
(,; fell, Patr:. ibid.

IID.

(d) IUa. (el Veil. P<i:tr:.
(*) Anrelim ViSinr. ia
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to his Father-in-Law Tigranes King of Armenia. Pompey follow'd with his Army ; and struck such a Terror into the whole
Kingdom,that Tigranes was constraint! in an humble manner to
present himself to the General, and offer his Realm and Fortune
to his Disposal. At this Time the Catalinarian Conspiracy broke
out, more famous for the Obstinacy than the Number of the Rebels ; but this was immediately extinguifh'd by the timely Care
of Cicero,znd the happy Valour of Anthony.The Senate, upon the
News of the extraordinary Success of Pompey, were under some
Apprehension of his affecting the Supreme Command at his Return, and altering the Constitution of the Government. But
when they saw him dismiss his vast Army at Brundusmm, and
proceed in the rest of his Journey to the City, with no other
Company than his ordinary Attendants, they receiv'd him with
all the Expressions of Complacency and Satisfaction, and honour'd him with a splendid Triumph {k).
(k) Veil. Paterc. ib.

CHAP.

V.

Of the ROMAN Affairs, from the Beginning of the first
Triumvirate, to the End of the twelve Cæsars.
' | HE three Persons that at this Time bore the greatest Sway
•*■ in the State, were, Craffus, Pompey, and Cafar. The first
by reason of his prodigious Wealth ; Pompey, for his Power with
the Soldiers and Senate ; and Cafar, for his admirable Eloquence,
and a peculiar Nobleness of Spirit. When now taking Advantage of the Consulship of Cafar,they entred into a solemn Agreement to let nothing pass in the Commonwealth without their
joint Approbation (a). By virtue of this Alliance, they had in
a little Time procured themselves the three best Provinces in the
Empire, Craffus Ajia, Pompey Spain, andC'afar Gaul. Pompey,
for the better retaining his Authority in the City, chose to manage his Province by Deputies (b) ; the other two entred on
their Governments in Person. But Crafsus soon after, in an Expedition he undertook against the Parthians, had the ill Fortune
to lolè the greatest Part of his Army, and was himself treacheU\
Vi Sua. in Jtd.
J

Cas.

cap. 19.

(*) P*««. »■ ». cap. 48-
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roully murder'd (a). In the mean Time Cafar was performing
Wonders in Gaul. No less than 40,000 of the Enemy he had
kiil'd, and taken more Prisoners: And nine Years together
(which was the whole Time of his Government) dcserv'daTri umph for the Actions of every Campaign (b). The Senate,
amaz'd at this strange Relation of his Victories, were easily inclin'd to suspect his Power: So that taking the Opportunity when
he petition'd fora second Consulship,they ordered him to disband
his Army, and appear as a private Person at the Election (c).
Ceefar endeavour'd by all Means to come to an Accommodation: But finding the Senate violently averse to his Interest, and
resolved to hear nothing but what they first proposed (d), he
was constrained to march towards Italy with his Troops, to
terrify or force them into a Compliance. Upon the News of
his Approach, the Senate, with the greatest Part of the Nobility, pasting over into Greece, he entred the City without Opposition, and creating himself Consul and Dictator, hasted with
his Army into Spain ; where the Troops under Pompey's Deputies were compeli'd to submit themselves to his Disposal. With
this Reinforcement he advane'd towards Macedonia, where the
Senate had got together a prodigious Army under the Command of Pompey. In the first Engagement, he receiv'd a considerable Defeat. But the whole Power on both Sides being
drawn up on the Plains of Thefsaly, after a long Dispute tfie
Victory fell to Cafar, with the intirc Ruin of the adverse Party,.
Pompey fled directly towards Egypt, and Cajar with his victorious Legions immediately follow'd. Hearing at his Arrival,
that Pompey had been kiil'd by Order of King Ptolemy, he laid
close Siege to Alexandria, the Capital City ; and having made
himlèlf absolute Master of the Kingdom, committed it to the
Care of Cleopatra, Sister to the late King (e). Scipio and Juba
he soon aster overcame in Africa, and Pompey's two Sons in
Spain (f). And now being receiv'd at his Return with thege-.
neral Applause of the Peopleand Senate, and honour'd with the
glorious Titles of Father of his Country, and perpetual Dictator^
he was designing an Expedition into Parthia ; when, after the
Enjoyment of the supreme Command no more than five
Months, he was murder'd in the Senate-House (g) : Brutus and
Caffius, with most of the other Conspirators, being his puáailbe.
lar Friends, and such as he had obliged in the highest M tttíx n
(a) PtntAuh in Crajfo.
J«l.C«s.c.

.

i5

(b) Paterc. I. z.
(c) Ibid. c. A<J.
(d) Ibii, , ft&
(/> Ibid, ctod. {^f^mhVeiSk c
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A Civil War necessarily followed, in which the Senate, cori*
fisting for the most Part of such as had embrac'd the Faction of
Pompey, declar'd in Favour of the Aslassins, while Mark Antony the Consul undertook the Revenge of Cafar. With this
Pretence he exercis'd all manner of Tyranny in the City, and
had no other Design but to secure the chief Command to huh*self. At last, the Senate were oblig'd to declare him an Enemy
to the State ; and, in pursuance of their Edict, rais'd an Army
to oppose him under the Command of Hirtius and Panfa the new
Consuls, and Oelavius, Nephew and Heir to Cafar (a). In the
first Engagement Antony was defeated ; but Hirtius being kiil'd
in the Fight, and Panfa dying immediately after, the sole Com"mand of the Army came into the Hands of Oelavius (b). The
Senate, before the late Victory, had expressed an extraordinary
Kindness for him, and honour'd him with several Marks of their
particular Esteem : But now being freed from the Danger they
apprehended from Antony, they soon alter'd their Measures ; and
taking little Notice of him any longer, decreed the two Heads
of the late Conspiracy, Brutus and Caffius, the two Provinces
of Syria and Macedonia,whtxhtx they had retir'd upon Commission of the Fact (c). Oelavius was very sensible of their Designs,
and thereupon was easily indue'd to conclude a Peace with Antony: And soon after entringinto an Association with him and
Lepidus, as his Uncle had done with Craffus and Pompey, he return'd to Rome, and was elected Consul when under twenty
Years of Age (d). And now, by the Power of him and his
two Associates, the old Senate was for the most Part banished,
and a Law preferr'd by his Collègue Pedius, That all who had
been concern'd in the Death of CaJar,{houid be proclaim'd Enemies to the Commonwealth, and proceeded against with all
Extremity (e). To put this Order in Execution, Oelavius and
jfntony advane'd with their Forces under their Command toward
Macedonia,where Brutus and Caffius had got together a numerous
Army to oppose them : Both Parties meeting near the City Philippi, the Traitors were defeated, and the two Commanders
died soon after by their own Hands (/). And now for ten
Y'ears, all Affairs were manag'd by the Triumviri ; when Lepidus, setting up for himself in Sicily, was contented, upon the
Arrival of Oelavius, to compound for his Life, with the dishonourable Resignation of his Share in the Government (g). The
fa) Paierc 1. a. c. 61.
(b) Suet, in August, c. 11.
(d PaUn. 1. a. c ÍS(«) P>> Lf) 3*** 1 *> c-
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(c) Floras. 1. 4. c. 7.
(S) P*™. U.« 80.
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Friendship of Oelavius and Antony was not of much longer Continuance : For the latter, being for several Enormities declared
ah Enemy to the Sttate, was finally routed in a Sea-Engagement
at Acliwn ; and, flying thence with his Mistress Cleopatra, kiil'd
himself soon after, and left the sole Command in the Hands of
Oelavius. He by his Prudence and Moderation gained such
an intire Interest in the Senate and People, that when he osser'd
to lay down all the Authority he was invested with above the rest,
and to restore the Commonwealth to the ancient Constitution,
they unanimously agreed in this Opinion,That their Liberty was
sooner to be parted with, than so excellent a Prince. However,
to avoid all Offence, he rejected the very Names he thought
might be displeasing,and above all Things, theTitle of Dielator,.
which had been so odious in Sylla and Cafar. By this Means hewas the Founder of that Government which continu'd ever after
in Rome. The new Acquisitions to the Empire, were in his Time
very considerable : Cantabria, AqUitania, Panncnia, Dalmatia,
and Illyricum being wholly subdu'd ; the Germans were driven
beyond the River Albis, and two of their Nations, the Suevi and
Sicambri, transplanted into Gaul, (a)
Tiberius, tho' in Augustus's Time he had given Proofs of an
extraordinary Courage in the German War(b); yet upon his.
own Accession to the Crown is memorable for no Exploit but
the reducing of Cappadocia into a Roman Province (c): And this
was owing more to his Cunning, than his Valour. And at last,
upon his infamous Retirement into the Island Caprea, he grew
so strangely negligent of the publick Affairs, as to fend no Lieutenants for the Government of Spain and Syria, for several.
Years ; to let Armenia be over-run by the Parthians, Mafia by
the Dacians and the Sarmatians, and almost all Gaul by the Germans; to the extreme Danger, as well as Dishonour of the Empire (d). Caligula, as he far^exceeded his Predecellbr in all manner of Debauchery, so in Relation to Martial Affairs, was much
his Inferior. However, he is famous for a Mock-Expeditioii
that he made against the Germans ; when arriving in that Part
of the Loiv- Countries which is opposite to Britain, and receiving
into his Protection a fugitive Prince of the Island, he sent glorious
Letters to theSenate,givingan Account of thehappy Conquest of
the whole Kingdom (e). And soon after making his Soldiers fill,
their Helmets with Cockle-shells and Pebbles, which he call'd, The
{") Sneton. in 'A^st. c. ir.
(b) Vide Paterc. I. 2. cap. 106. cSc.
f*-^7«
(4) SnemMTib. cap.^i.
(e) Snetrn. in C.-.lig. cap.^i.
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Spoils of the Ocean ( a J,return'd to the City to demand aTriumph»
And when that Honour was denied him by the Senate, he broke
out into such extravagant Cruelties, that he even compeli'd them
to cut him offjfor the Security of their own Persons (b)- Nay, he
was so far from entertaining any Desire of benefiting thcPublick,
that he often complained of his ill Fortune, because no signal
Calamity happen'd in his Time ; and made it his constantWifh,
That either the utter Destruction of an Army, or some Plague,
Famine, Earthquake, or other extraordinary Desolation, might
continue the Memory of his Reign to succeeding Ages (c).
Caligula being taken off, the Senate aflèmbled in the Capitol,
to debate about the extinguishing the Name and Family of the
Cæsars, and restoring the Commonwealth to the old Constitution (d)- When one of the Soldiers that were ransacking the Palace,
lighting casually upon Claudius, Uncle to the late Emperor,
where he had hid himself in a Corner behind the Hangings,
pull'd him out to the rest of his Gang, and recommended him
as the fittest Person in the World to be Emperor. All were
strangely pleased at the Motion ; and taking him along with
them by Force, lodg'd him among the Guards (e). The Senate,
upon the first Information, sent immediately to stop their Proceedings: But not agreeing among themselves, and hearing the
Multitude call out for one Governor, they were at last constraint to confirm the Election of the Soldiers; especially since
they had pitch'd upon such an easy Prince as would be wholly
at their Command and Disposal (/). The Conquest of Britain was the most memorable in his Time ; owing partly to an
Expedition that he made in Person, but chiefly to the Valour of
his Lieutenants, Ostorius, Scapula, Aulus Plautius, and Vespasian.
The Bounds of the Empire were in his Reign as followeth;
Mesopotamia in the East ; Rhine and Danube in the North; Mauritania in the South, and Britain in the IVest (g).
The Roman Arms cannot be suppos'd to have made any considerable Progress under Nero ; especially when Suetonius tells us,
lie neither hop'd or desir'd the Enlargement of the Empire (h).
However, two Countries were in his Time redue'd into Roman
Provinces; the Kingdom of Pontus, and the Cottian Alpes, or
that Part of the Mountains which divides Dauphine and Piedmont. Britain and Armenia were once both lost (i), and not
(a) Idem, cap. 46.
(f)
cap. 47.
s*j Idem, cap. 49 Se 56. (d) Idem,
(f) Idem, cap. 60. (/) Idem, in CLuid. cap. 10. (&) AureUns Vigir
de i.' .iriLiit inCaligttla.
(A) Aurtlint ïì&tr de Gttsfttbju in Cland. (») Suem.
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without great Difficulty recoverU And indeed, his Averfenefs
to the Camp, made him far more odious to the Soldiers, than
all his other Vices to the People: So that when the Citizens
had the Patience to endure him for fourteen Years, the Army
under Galba, his Lieutenant in Spain, were constrained to undertake his Removal.
Galba is acknowledg'd on all Hands for the great Reformer of
Martial Discipline : And tho' before his Accession to the Empire,
he had been famous for his Exploits in Germany and other
Parts (a); yet the Shortness of his Reign hinder'd him from
making any Advancements afterwards. His Age and Severity
were the only Causes of his Ruin : The first of which render'd
him contemptible, and the other odious. And the Remedy he
us'd to appease the Dissatisfactions, did but ripen them for Revenge. For immediately upon his adopting Pifo, by which he
hop'd to have pacified the People, Ot ho, who had ever expected
that Honour, and was now enrag'd at his Disappointment {b)y
upon Application made to the Soldiers, easily procur'd the Murder of the old Prince and his adopted Son ; and by that Means
was himself advane'd to the Imperial Dignity.
About the same Time, the German Army under Vitellus^xv'm^
an equal Aversion to the old Emperor with those at Rome, had
sworn Allegiance to their own Commander. Otho, upon the
first Notice of their Designs, had sent to proffer Vitellius an equal Share in the Government with himself (r). But all Proposals for an Accommodation being refused, and himself compeli'd, as it were, to march against the Forces that were sent
towards Italy, he had the good Fortune to defeat them in three
small Engagements. But having been worsted in a greater Fight
at Bebriacum, tho' he had still sufficient Strength for carrying
on the War, and expected daily a Reinforcement from several
Parts (d); yet he could not, by all the Argnments in the World,
be prevail'd on to hazard another Battle ; but to end the Contention, kiil'd himself with his own Hands. On this Account,
Pagan Authors, tho' they represent his Life as the most exact
Picture of unmanly Soft ness, yet they generally confess his
Death equal to the noblest of Antiquity ; and the fame Poet (e)
that has given him the lasting Title of Mollis Otho, hath yet set
him in Competition with the famous Cato, in reference to the
final Action of his Life.

cap. 31.
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It has been obferv'd of Vitellius, that he obtain'd the Empire
by the sole Valour of his Lieutenants, and lost it purely on his
own Account. His extreme Luxury and Cruelty were for
this Reason the more detestable, because he had been advanced
to that Dignity, under the Notion of the Patron of his Country,
and the Restorer of the Rights and liberties of the People.
Within eight Months Time, the Provincial Armies had unanimously agreed on Vespasian (a) for their Emperor ; and the
Tyrant, after he had been strangely mangled by the extreme
Fury of the Soldiers and Rabble, was at last draggfd into the
River Tiber (A).
The Republick was so far from making any Advancement
under the Disturbances of the three last Reigns, that she must
neccllarily have felt the fatal Consequences of them, had she
not been seasonably reliev'd by the happy Management of
Vespasian. 'Twas a handsome Turn of some of his Friends,
when, by Order of Caligula; his Bosom had by way of
Punishment been stuffed with Dirt, to put this Interpretation on
the Accident, that the Commonwealth being miserably abused,
and even trodden under Foot, should hereafter sly to his Bosom for
Protection (e). And indeed, he seems to have made it his whole
Care and Design to reform the Abuses of the City and State,
occafion'd by the Licentiousness of the late Times. Nine Provinces he added to the Empire (d), and was so very exact in
all Circumstances of his Life and Conduct, that one who has
examin'd them both with all the Nicenefs imaginable, can find
nothing in either that deserves Reprehension, except an immoderate Desire of Riches (e). And he covertly excuses him for
this, by extolling at the fame Time his extraordinary Magnificence and Liberality (s).
But perhaps he did not more oblige the World by his own
Reign, than by leaving so admirable a Successor as his Son
Titus ; the only Prince in the World that has the Character
of never doing an ill Action. He had given sufficient Proof
of his Courage in the famous Siege of Jerusalem, and might
have met with as good Success in other Parts, had he not been
prevented by an untimely Death, to. the universal Grief of Mankind.
- But then Domitian so far degenerated from the two excellent Examples of his Father and Brother, as to seem more emu-
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lous of copying Nero or Caligula. However, as to Martial
Affairs, he was as happy as most of his Predecessors ; having in
four Expeditions fubdu'd the Catti, Daci, and the Sarmatians,
and extinguish'd a Civil War in the first Beginning (a). By
this Means he had so entirely gain'd the Affections of the Soldiers, that when we meet with his nearest Relations, and even
his very Wife engaged in his Murder (A), yet we find the Army
so extremely disiatisfied, as to have wanted only a Leader to
revenge his Death (c).

Book

<a)Sueton, in Demit, cap. 6.

(b)

Id. ibid. cap. 14.

CHAP.

Of the

(c) Id. ibid. cap. 23.

VI.

Affairs from Domitian to the End of
Constantine the Great.

ROMAN

THE two following Emperors have been deservedly stiled,
The Restorers of the Roman Grandeur ; which, by reason
of the Viciousness, or Negligence of the former Princes, had
been extremely impair'd.
Nerva, tho' a Person of extraordinary Courage and Virtue,
yet did not enjoy the Empire long enough to be on any other Account so memorable, as for substituting so admirable a
Successor in his Room as Trajan.
'Twas he, that for the Happiness which attended his Undertakings, and for his just and regular Administration of the
Government, has been set in Competition even with Romulus
himself. 'Twas he that advanced the Bounds of the Empire
farther than all his Predecessors ; reducing into Roman Provinces the five vast Countries of Dacia, Assyria, Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Arabia (a). And yet his prudent Management in
Peace, has been generally prefer'd to his Exploits in War. His
Justice, Candour, and Liberality, having gained him such an
universal Esteem and Veneration, that he was even deify'd before his Death.

Ct) E*trop, lib. 9.
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Adrian's Character has generally more of the Scholar than
the Soldier: Upon which account, as much as out of Envy to
his Predecessor, he flighted three of the Provinces that had been
taken by Trajan, and was contented to fix the Bounds of the
Empire at the River Euphrates (a). But perhaps he is the first
of the Roman Emperors that ever took a Circuit round his Dominions, as we are allured he did (b).
Antoninus Pius study'd more the Defence of the Empire, than
the Enlargement of it. However, his admirable Prudence, and
strict Reformation of Manners, render'd him, perhaps, as serviceable to the Commonwealth as the greatest Conquerors.
The two Antonini, Marcus and Lucius, were they that made
the first Division of the Empire. They are both famous for a
successful Expedition against the Parthians : And the former,
who was the longest Liver, is especially remarkable for his extraordinary Learning, and strict Profeslion of Stoicism; whence
he has obtain'd the Name of the Philosopher.
Commodus was as noted for all manner of Extravagances, as
his Father was for the contrary Virtues ; and after a very short
Enjoyment of the Empire, was murder'd by one of his Mistresses (7).
Pertinax too was immediately cut off by the Soldiers, who
found him a more rigid Exactor of Discipline, than they had
.been lately us'd to. And now claiming to themselves the Privilege of choosing an Emperor, they fairly exposed the Dignity
to Sale (d).
Didius Julian was the highest Bidder, and was thereupon
invested with the Honour. But as he only exposed himself to
Ridicule, by such a mad Project ; so he was in an Instant made
away with, in hopes of another Bargain. Zo/imus makes him
no better than a fort of an Emperor in a Dream (e).
But the Roman Valour and Discipline were in a great measure restor'd by Sevmis. Besides a famous Victory over the Parthians, the old Enemies of Rome, he subdued the greatest Part
of Persia and Arabia, and marching into this Island, Britain,
delivered the poor Natives from the miserable Tyranny of the
Scots and Piels ; which an excellent Historian '(f) calls the
greatest Honour of his Reign.
Antoninus Caracalia had as much of a martial Spirit in him as
his Father, but died before he could design any thing memorafa' Euyop. lib. 8.
(b) Id. ibid.
(c)Zosmns, Hist. lib. I.
*'t) Ibid.
: f) o£/f« Spar.ian. in Srver.

(d) Ibid.
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ble, except an Expedition against the Parthians, which he had
just undertaken.
Opilius Macrinus and his Son Diadumen had made very little
Noise in the World, when they were cut off without much
Disturbance, to make room for Heliogabalus, Son of the late
Emneror.
If he was extremely pernicious to the Empire by his extravagant Debaucheries, his Succeflbr Alexander Severus was ^serviceable to the State in restoring Justice and Discipline. His
noblest Exploit was an Expedition against the Persians, in which
he overcame their famous King Xerxes (a).
Maximin, the first that from a common Soldier afpirM to the
Empire, was soon taken off by Pupienus ; and he, with his Collègue Balbiuus,quìckìy follow'd ; leaving the supreme Command
to Gordian, a Prince of great Valour and Fortune, and who
might probably have extinguish'd the very Name of the Persians
(b), had he not been treacherously murder'd by Philip, who
within a very little Time suffer'd the like Fortune himself.
Decius in the former Part of his Reign had been very successful against the Scythians and other barbarous Nations ; but
was at last kiil'd, together with his Son, in an unfortunate Engagement (c).
But then Gallus not only struck up a shameful League with
the Barbarians, but suffered them to over-run all Thrace, Theffaly, Macedon, Greece, (d) &c.
They were just threatening Italy, when his Successor Æmilian
chas'd them off with a prodigious Slaughter : And upon his
Promotion to the Empire, promis'd the Senate to recover all
the Roman Territories that had been entirely lost, and to clear
those that were over-run (e). But he was prevented after three
Months Reign, by the common Fate of the Emperors of that
Time.
After him Valerian was so unfortunate as to lose the greatest
Part of his Army in an Expedition against the Persans, and to
be kept Prisoner himself in that Country till the Time of his
Death (f).
Upon the taking of Valerian by the Persians, the Management
of Affairs was committed to his Son Galloinus; a Prince so extremely negligent and vicious, as to become the equal Scorn and

-*\***f9-lib

,f
- 8.
W U*»', in Gallt.

(b) Pompon. Latns in Gordian.
(e) Idem, in Deeh.
(t) Idem, ibid.
(/) Idem, in Valcriano.
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Contempt of both Sexes (a) : The Looseness of his Government
gave Occasion to the Usurpation of the thirty Tyrants ; of
whom some indeed truly deserved that Name ; others were
Persons of great Courage and Virtue, and very serviceable to
the Commonwealth (b). In his Time the Almaigns, after they
haft wasted all Gaul, broke into Italy. Dacia, which had been
gain'dby Trajan, was intirely lost rail Greece, Macedon, Pontus, and Asia, over-run by the Goths. The Germans too had
proceeded as far as Spain, and taken the famous City Tarraco.
now Tarragona m Catalonia (c).
This desperate State of Affairs was in some measure redress'd
by the happy Conduct of Claudius, who, in less than two Years
Timei, routed near three hundred thousand .Barbarians, and
put an intire End to the Gothick War: Nor were his other Accomplishments inferior to his Valour ; an elegant Historian (d)
having found in him the Virtue of Trajan, the Piety of Antoninus, and the Moderation of Augustus.
QumtiUus was, in all Respects, comparable to his Brother ;
whom he succeeded not on Account of his Relation, but. his
Merits (i). But reigning only seventeen Days,'twas impossible he could do any Thing more than raise an Expectation in
the World.
If any of the Barbarians were left within the Bounds of the
Empire by Claudius, Aurelian intirely chas'd them out. In one
single War he is reported to have killl'd a thousand of the Sarmatians with his own Hands (s). But his noblest Exploit was,
the conquering the famous Zenobia, Queen of the East (as she
ftil'd herself ) and the taking her Capital City Palmyra. At his
Return to Rome, there was scarce any Nation in the World, out
of which he had not a sufficient Number of Captives to grace
his Triumph : The most considerable were the Indians, Arabians, Gotks, Franks, Sueviam, Saracens, Vandals, and Germans (g).
Tacitus was contented to shew his Moderation and Justice,
in the quiet Management of the Empire,without any hostile Design : Or had he expressed any such Inclinations, his short Reign
must neceslàrily have hindred their Effect.
Probus, to the wise Government of his Predecessor added the
Valour and Conduct of a good Commander : 'Twas he that obr
lig'd the barbarousNations to quit all their footing in Gaul, Illy
{a) Trebell.Pollio in Tyran,
Pollitt in Claudio, (e) Ibid,
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ricum, and several Provinces of the Empire ; insomuch, that
the very Parthians sent him flattering Letters, confessing the dismal Apprehensions they entertain'd of his Designs against their
Country, and beseeching him to favour them with a Peace [a).
There was scarce any Enemy left to his Succeflbr Carus, except the Persians ; against whom he accordingly undertook an
Expedition : But after two or three successful Engagements,
died with the Stroke of a Thunderbolt.
His two Sons, Carinus and Numerian, were of so opposite a
Genius, that one is generally represented as the worst, the other
as the best of Men. Numerian was soon treacherously murder'd
by Aper : Who, together with the other Emperor Carinus, in a
very little Time, gave way to the happy Fortune of Diocletian?
the most sucecessful of the latter Emperors ; so famous for his
prodigious Exploits in Egypt, Persia, and Armenia, that a Roman.
Author [c] has not stuck to compare him with Jupiter, as he
does his Son Maximian with Hercules.
Cotistantinus Chlorus, and Galerius, were happier than most of
their Predecessors, by dying, as they had for the most part liv'd,
in Peace.
Nor are Severus and Maximinian on any Account very remarkable, except for leaving so admirable a Successor, as the
famous CONSTANTINE; who ridding himself of his two
Competitors, Lucinius and Maxentius, advanced the Empire to
its antient Grandeur. His happy Wars, and wife Administration in Peace, have gain'd him the Sirname of The GREAT,
an Honour unknown to former Emperors : Yet in this Respect
he is justly reputed unfortunate, that by removing the Imperial
Seat from Rome to Constantinople, he gave Occasion to the utter
Ruin of Italy.

(b) Id. in GÆeno. (c) Entrop. I. p. (d) Tribe'!.
Flavius Vopifi. in Aureliauo,
(g) Ibid.

(f)

. ricum
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Of the ROMAN Affairs from Constantine the Great to
the taking of Rome by Odoacer, and the Ruin of the
Wejiern Empire.
*Tf H O' the three Sons of Ccnjlantine at first divided the Em*
pire into three distinct Principalities ; yet it was afterwards
reunited under the longest Survivor, Confantius. The Wars between him and Magnentius, as they prov'd fatal to the Tyrant,
so were they extremely prejudicial to the whole State; which at
this Time was involv'd in such unhappy Difficulties,as tobe very
unable to bear so excessive a Loss of Men, no less than 54,000
being kiil'd on both Sides (a). And perhaps, this was the chief
Reason of the ill Success, which constantly attended that Emperor in the Eastern Wars : For the Persians were all along his
Superiors ; and when at last a Peace was concluded, the Advantage of the Conditions lay on their Side.
Julian, as he took effectual Care for the Security of the
other Bounds of the Empire ; so his Designs against the most
formidable Enemies, the Persans, had all Appearance of Success ; but that he lost his Life before they could be fully put in
Execution.
Jovian was no sooner elected Emperor, but being under
some Apprehension of a Rival in the West, he immediately
struck up a most dishonourable Peace with the Persians, at the
Price of the famous City Nifibis, and all Mesopotamia. For
which base Action, as he does not fail of an Invective from every
Historian ; so particularly Ammianus Marccllinus (b) and ZofiiRv.s have taken the Pains to shew, that he was the first Roman
Governor who resign'd up the least Part of their Dominions
upon any Account.
Valentinian the First, has generally the Character of an excellent Prince: But he seems to have been more studious of obliging his Subjects, by an easy and quiet Government, then desi-rous of acting any Thing against the encroaching Enemies.
Pens on.
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Gratian too, tho' a Prince of great Courage and Experience
in War, was able to do no more than to settle the single Pro-r
vince of Gaul : But he is extremely applauded by Historians,
for taking such extraordinary Care in the Business of a Successor : For being very sensible how every Day produc'd worse Effects in the Empire ; and that the State, if not at the last Gasp,
yet was very nigh beyond all Hopes of Recovery; he made it
his whole Study to find out a Person that should, in all Respects,
be capacitated for the noble Work of the Deliverance of his
Country. The Man he pitch'd upon was Theodofius, a Native
of Spain ; who, being now invested with the Command of the
East, upon the Death of Gratian, remain'd the Emperor.
And, indeed, in a great measure, he answer'd the sole Expectation
of the World, proving the most resolute Defender of the Empire in its declining Age. But for his Collègue, Valentinian the
Second, he was cut off, without having done any Thing that
deserves our Notice.
Under Honorius, Things return'd to their former desperate^
State, the barbarous Nations getting Ground on all Sides, and
making every Day some Diminution in the Empire ; till at last,
Alaric,Kmg of the Goths, wasting all Italy, proceeded to Rome
itself ; and being contented to set a few Buildings on Fire,
and rifle the Treasuries, retir'd with his Army (a) : So that this
is rather a Disgrace, than a Destruction of the City. And
Nero is suppos'd to have done more Mischief when he set it
on Fire in Jest, than it now fuffer'd from the barbarous Conqueror.
Valentinian the Third, at his Accession to the Empire, gave
great Hopes of his proving the Author of a happy Revolution
(b) ; and he was very fortunate in the War against the famous
Attila the Hun : But his Imprudence in putting to Death his
best Commander Ætius, hasten'd very much the Ruin of the
Roman Cause, the barbarous Nations now carrying all before
them, without any considerable Opposition.
By this Time the State was given over as desperate ; and what
Princes folio w'd 'till the taking of the City by Odoacer, were only
a Company of miserable, ihort-liv'd Tyrants, remarkable for
nothing but the Meanness of their Extraction, and the Poorness
of their Government; so that Historians generally pass them over
in silence, or at most with the bare mention of their Names.
Pari. Di.ucn. & Pompon. List,

(b) Paragon. Lxt.
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The best Account of them we can meet with, is as follows :
Maximus, who, in order to his own Promotion, had procur'd
the Murder of Valentinian, soon after compeli'd his Widow
Eudoxia to accept of him as a Husband ; when the Empress,
entertaining a mortal Hatred for him on many Accounts, sent
to Genseric, a famous King of the Vandals, and a Confederate
of the late Emperor's, desiring his Assistance for the Deliverance
of herself and the City, from the Usurpation of the Tyrant.
Genseric easily obey'd ; and landing with a prodigious Army in
Italy, enter'd Rome without any Opposition ; where, contrary
to his Oath and Promise, he feiz'd on all the Wealth, and carry'd it, with several thousand of the Inhabitants, into Africk {a).
Avitns, the General in Gaul, was the next that took upon
him the Name of Emperor, which he resign'd within eight
Months (b).
Majorianus succeeded ; and after three Years left the Honour
to Severus, or Severian ; who had the Happiness, after four
Years Reign, to die a natural Death (e).
After him, Anthemius was elected Emperor, who lost his
Life and Dignity in a Rebellion of his Son-in-Law Ricimer (d).
And then Olybrius was sent from Constantinople too, with the
fame Authority ; but died within seven Months (e).
Liarius, or Glycerius, who had been elected in his Room by
the Soldiers, was immediately almost depos'd by Nepos ; and he
himself quickly aster by Orestes (/) ; who made his Son Augustus, or Augustulus, Emperor. And now Odoacer, King of the
Heruli, with an innumerable Multitude of the barbarous Nations, ravaging all Italy, approach'd to Rome ; and entering the
City without any Resistance, and deposing Augustulus, secur'd
the Imperial Dignity to himself ; and though he was forced afterwards to give place to Theodoric the Goth, yet the Romans had
never after the least Command in Italy.

• , .Vatil. Diacon.Yib.

16.

{d) Ibid,

(e) Ibid.

( / ) Romandes de
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CHAP. I.
+ Of the Pomœrium, and os the Form and Bigness of the
C i T Y, according lo the Seven Hills.
EFORE we come to please ourselves with a
particular View of the City, we. must by all
Means take notice of the Pomœrium, for the
■ Singularity Of the Custom, to which it ow'cî
its Original. Livy defines the Pomœrium, in
general, to be that Space of Ground both
within and without the Walls, which the Augures, at-the first Building of Cities, solemnly consecrated, and
on which no Edificies were suffer'd to be rais'd (a). But the Account which Plutarch gives us of this Matter, in Reference" to
Rome itself, is sufficient to satisfy our Curiosity ; and is delivers by him to this Purpose : Romulus having sent for some of
the Tuscans, to instruct him in the Ceremonies to be observ'd in
laying the Foundations of his new City, the Work was begun
in this Manner :
First, They dug a Trench, and threw into it the first Fruits
of all Things, either good by Custom, or ncceilitry by Nature :
And every Man taking a small Turf of Earth of the Country from
whence he came, they all cast them in promiscuously together;
(4; Liv. lib. r.
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making thisTrench their Center, they describ'd the City in a Circle
round it : Then the Founder fitted to a Plough a brazen Ploughshare ; and yoking together a Bull and a Cow, drew a deep j
Line, or Furrow,round the Bounds; those that follow'd after, taking care that all the Clods fell inwards,towards the City. They
built the Wall upon this Line,which they call'd Pomœrium,from
Pone Mœnia (a). Tho' the Phrase of Pomœriumprof erre be commonly us'd in Authors, to signify the enlarging of the City ; yet
'tis certain the City might be enlarg'd without that Ceremony.
For Tacitus and Gellius declare no Person to have had a Right
of extending the Pomœrium, but such a one as had taken away
some Part of an Enemy's Country in War ; whereas it's manifest, that several great Men, who ■ never obtain'd that Honour,
increas'd the Buildings with considerable Additions.
'Tis remarkable, that the fame Ceremony with which the
Foundations of their Cities were at first laid, they us'd too in
destroying and razing Places taken from the Enemy; which we
find was begun by the Chief Commander's turning up some of
the Walls with a Plough (b).
- •>'
As to the Form and Bigness of the City, we must follow the I
common Direction of the Seven Hills; whence came the Phrase
of Urbs Septicollis, and the like, so frequent with the Poets.
Of these Mons Palatinus has ever had the Preference ; whether so call'd from the People Pa lantes, or Palatini ; or from the
Bleating and Strolling of Cattle, in Latin, Balare and Palare ;
or from Pales,the Pastoral Goddess ; or from the Burying Place
'ofPallas, we find disputed, and undetermin'damong their Au- '
thors. 'Twas in this Place that Romulus laid the Foundations of
the City,in a Quadrangular Form ; and here the fame King and
Tullus Hostilius kept their Courts, as did afterwards Augustus,
and all the succeeding Emperors ; on which Account, the
Word Palatium came to signify a Royal Seat (c).
This Hill to the East has Mons Calks ; to the South, Mons A- \
Vfntinus-,totheWc{l,MonsCapitolinus ; totheNorth^hei^rw/» {d).
In Compass twelve hundred Paces (e).
Mons Tarpeius took its Name from Tarpeia, a Roman Virgin,
who betray'd the City to the Sabines, in this Place (/). It was call'd
\oo Mons Saturni and Saturnins, in Honour of Saturn, who is reported to have liv'd here in his Retirement, and was ever reputed

(") f »-•'• lib. i. cap. «Î
Cap

(.*) Plutarch, in Fonm'..

i.cap. 4.
^iniiq. kom*. lib. i.eap. 1.

lib. i. cap. 3»
(c)Martian. Topograph

(b) Dempster. Paralipom. ad Rofn.
(d)Falricii Kama,

cap. 3.

(/) Plutarch, in À'omnk

the
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the Tutelar Deity of this Part of the City. It had afterwards the
Denomination of Capitolinus, from the Head of a Man casually
found here in digging for the Foundations of the famous Temple ot Jupiter (a), call'd Capitolium, for the fame Reason. This
Hill was added to the City by Titus Tatius, King of the Sabines, when having been first overcome in the Field by Romulus, he and his Subjects were permitted to incorporate with the
Romans {b). It has to the East, Mons Palatinus, and the Forum ; to the South, the Tiber ; to the West, the level Part of
the City ; to the North, Collis ^uirinalis (c).
In Compass seven Stadia, or Furlongs, {d).
Collis Quirinalis was so call'd either from the Temple of ^uirinus, another Name of Romulus ; or more probably from the
Curetés, a People that remov'd hither with Tatius from Cures,
a Sabine City (e). It afterwards chang'd its Name to Caballus,
Mons Caballi, and Caballinus, from the two Marble-Horses,
with each a Man holding him, which are set up here. They are
still standing ; and if the Inscription on the Pilasters be true,
were the Work of Phidias and Praxiteles (f); made by thole
famous Masters to represent Alexander the Great, and his Bucephalus, and sent to Nero for a Present by Tiridates King of Armenia. This Hill was added to the City by Numa (g).
To the East, it has Mons Efquilinus, and Mons Viminalis ; to
the South, the Forum of Cafar and Nerva; to the West, the
level Part of the City; to the North, Collis Hortulorum, and
the Campus Martius (/;).
In Compasi almost three Miles (/).
Mons Cœlius owes its Name to Cœlius, or Cœles,z famous Tuscan General, who pitch'd his Tents here, when he came to the
Assistance of Romulus against the Sabines {k). Livy (1) and Dionysus (m) attribute the taking of it in, to Tullus Hostilius ; but
Strabo (n) to Ancus Martius. The other Names by which it was
sometimes known, were ghierculanus, or ^uercetulanus, and
Augustus : The first occasions by the Abundance of Oaks growing there ; the other impos'd by the Emperor Tiberius, when he
had rais'd new Buildings upon it after a Fire (o).
One Part of this Hill was call'd Caliolus, and Minor Cœlius {£).

SeX

(b) Dionyfas.
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(c) Fabridi Rom<t,
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(A) Mar.
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" /J *hUi Ao.^cap. 7. ( )D .
K Vari0
cap. 3.
(i, Marlian. \. \. c. 1.
(b)
TO de Ling. Lat. lib. 4.
(/) Lib. 1. cap. 30.
' (m) Lib. 3.
(n) Geo r. 1. 5.
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To theEast, it has the City Walls ; to the South, Mons Aventinus;
to the West, Mons Palatinus; to the North, Mons Esquilinus{a),
In Compass about two Miles and a half (b).
Mons Efquilinus was antiently call'd Cifpius, and Oppius (c) :
The Name of Efquilinus was varied, for the easier Pronunciation,
from Exquilinus, a Corruption of Excubinus, ab Excubiis, from
the Watch that Romulus kept here (d.) It was taken in by Servius Tullius (e), who had here his Royal Seat (/"). Varro will
have the Efquiliœ to be properly two Mountains (g); which 0pinion has been since approv'd of by a curious Observer (b).
To the East it has the City-Walls ; to the South, the Via Labicana ; to the West, the Valley lying between Mons Cœlius and
Mons Palatinus ; to the North, Collis Viminalis (i).
In Compass about four Miles
. .
Mons Viminalis derives its Name from the * Osiers
w v
that grew there in great Plenty. This Hill was taken
in by Servius Tullius (I).
To the East, it has the Campus Efquiualis ; and to the South,
Part of the Suburra and the Forum ; to the West, Mons Quirinalis; to the North, the Vallis gtuir'uialis (/»).
In Compass two Miles and a half (n).
The Name of Mons Aventius has given great Cause of Dispute among the Criticks ; some deriving the Word from Aventinus an Alban King (o) ; some from the River Avens (p) ; and
others ab Avibus, from the Birds which used to fly hither in great
Flocks from the Tiber (q.) It was call'd too Murcius, from
Mur da, the Goddess of Sleep, who had here a Sacellum, or little Temple (r) ; Collis Diana, from the Temple of Diana (s) ;
and Rcmonius from Remus, who would have had the City begun in this Place, and was here buried (r). A. Gellius affirms (u),
That thi3 Hill being all along reputed Sacred, was never inclosed within the Bounds of the City, till the Time of Claudius.
But Eutropius (w) expresly attributes the taking of it in to An •
cus Martius ; and an old Epigram, inserted by Cufpinian in his
Comment on Caffiodorus, confirms the fame.
To theEast, it hasthe City-Walls; to the South the Campus
Figulinus ; to the West, the Tiber ; to the N. Moris Palatinus (.v).
(a) Ibid, (b) Martian, lib. I. cap. I. (c) Fabricii Roma, cap. 3. (d) Vid. Propert. lib. z. Fie?. 8. (c) Liv. lib. i.eap. 44. (/) Ib.
(g) De Ling. Latin. 1. 4:
(h) Martian, lib. i.cap. 1. (i) Fabricii Aoma, cap. 3.
(k) Marlian. 1. 1. c. 1.
\l) Dimys. 1. 4. (m) Fabricii Roma, cap. 3. (») Marlian. lib. 1. c. 1. (0) Vavo
de Lin?,'. Lat. 1. 4. (p) Ib. (a) Ib. (r) Se.-it. Pomp. Fejins. (s) Mtriial. (t) Plut,
in ltmul. {») Lib. 13. cap. 14. (TO) Lib,i.' (fe) Fabricii Roma. esp. 3.
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In Circuit eighteen Stadia, or two Miles and a Quarter (a).
Besides these seven principal Hills, three other of inferior
Note were taken in in latter Time.
Collis Hortuloncm, or Hortorum, had its Name from the famous Gardens of Sallust adjoining to it (b). It was afterwards
call'd Pincius, from the Binai, a Noble Family who had here
their Seat (c). The Emperor Aurelian first enclos'd it within
the City-Walls (d).
To the East and South it has the plainest part of Mons Sfyirinalis ; to the West the Vallis Martia ; to the North the Walls
of the City (e).
In Compass about eighteen Stadia (/).
Janiculu?)!, or Janicularis, was so call'd, either from an old
Town of the same Name, said to have been built by Janus ;
Or, because Janus dwelt and was buried here (g).
* Janua,
Or, because 'twas a fort of * Gate to the Romans,
whence they issued out upon the Tuscans (h). The
Sparkling Sands have at present given it the Name of Mons
aureus, and by Corruption Montorius (/). We may make two
Observations about this Hill from one Epigram of Martial;
That 'tis the fittest Place to take one's Standing for a full Prospect
of the City ; and that 'tis less inhabited than the other Parts, by
Reason of the Groslhess of the Air (k). It is still famous for the
Sepulchres of Niuria, and Siatius the Poet (/).
To the East and South it has the Tiber j to the West the
Fields ; to the North the Vatican (m).
In Circuit (as much of it as stands within the City-WallsJ five
Stadia («).
Morn Vaticanus owes its Name to the Answers of the Fates
or Prophets, that us'd to be given here ; or from the God Vaticanus or Vagitanus (o). It seems not to have been enclos'd
within the Walls 'till the Time of Aurelian.
This Hill was formerly famous for the Sepulchre of Scipio
Africanus; some Remains of which are still to be seen (p).
But it is more celebrated at present on the account of St. Peter's Church, the Pope's Palace, and the noblest Library in the
World.

{") Marlian. lib. t. cap. i.
(*) Hosin.lA. i. cap. u. (c) Ibid.
(d) Ibid.
W Fabridi Rama, cap. j. ; f) Marlian. lib. i. cap. r. (g) kofm. lib. i. cap. 11,
(*)£'f**>
(»") Fabu'cii koma, cap. 3.
(k) Martial. Epig. lib. 4. Fp. 6-f.
(I) FabrkU Roma, lib. 1. rap. 3. (m) Ibid, (n) Marlian. lib, I.eap. 15 (») tcstttt.
{?} Wfnnp's Hist, os ha'.-,. Bee* 2.
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To the East it has the Campus Vaticanus, and the River ; to
the South, thejamculum ; totheWest, the Campus Figulinus, or
Potters Field ; to the North, the Prat a ^uintia (a).
It lies in the Shape of a Bow drawn up very high j the convex Part stretching almost a Mile {b).
As to the Extent of the whole City, the greatest we meet with
in History, was in the Reign of Valerian, who enlarged the
Wallsto such a Degree as to surround the Space of fifty Miles (c).
The Number of Inhabitants in its flourishing State, Lipstus
computes at four Millions (d).
At present the 'Compass of the City is not above thirteen
Miles (*).
(a) Fabricii Æom<»,eap. 3.
Uano. (d) De Ma^ni'.ud. Ram.

(b) Mtrli.m. lib. 8. cap. 1.
(e) Fabricii Aem. cap. a.
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Temples 5.
Barns 23.
The publick Baths of the
Mills 24.
City.
Great Houses 133»
The Compass 13,200 Feet.
REGION III.

ISIS and S ER APIS.

The Baths of THUS, Trajan^
and Philip.
Barns 29, or 19.
Mills 23.
Great Houses 160*
The Compass 12,450 Feet.

Streets 8.
Temples 2.
The Amphitheatre of Ve-

spasian.

(c) Vcfisc, in Autt-

IV* VIA SACRA, of
..TEMPL UM PACIS.

REGION

CHAP.

II.

Of the Division of the CITY into Tribes and Regions :
And of the Gates and Bridges.
JIOMULUS divided his little City into three Tribes; and
**■ Servius Tullius added a fourth ; which Division continued
till the Time of Augustus. 'Twas he first appointed the fourteen Regions or Wards : An Account of which, with the Number of Temples, Baths, lie. in every Region, may be thus taken
from the accurate Panvinius.
REGION I.

P OR TA CAPE NA.

Streets 9.
Arches 4.
Luci 3.
Barns 14.
Temples 4.
Mills 12.
Edes 6.
Great Houses 121.
Publick Baths 6.
The whole Compass 13,223 Feet.

REGION II.
Streets 12.
Luci 2.

Streets 8.
verus and Constantine,
Temples 10.
Private Baths 75.
The Colossus of the Sun,
Barns 18.
120 Foot high.
Mills 24.
The Arches of 77tus, SeGreat Houses 138.
The Compass 14000, or* as some say, only 8ooo Feet.
REGION V.
Streets 15.
Luci 8.
Temples 6.
Ædes 5.

Private Baths 75.
Barns 23.
Mills 22.
Great Houses 180,
The Compass 15,950 Feet.

REGION VI.

COEL1MONTIUM.
Private Baths 80.
The Great Shambles.

Streets 12, or 13.
Temples 15.
Portico's 2.
Circi 2.
Fora 2,

ES$JJILINA.

ACTA SEMITA.
Private Baths 75.
Barns 19.
Mills 23.
GreSt-Houses 155.

The Compass 15,600 Feet.
Tem>

C 2
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REGION VII.
Streets 40.
Temples 4.
Private Baths 75,
Arches 3.
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REGION XI.

VIA LAT A.

Streets 8.
Barns 16.
Ædes 22.
Mills 12.
Private Baths 15.
Great Houses 1.89.
The Compass 11,600 Feet.

Mills 17.
Barns 25.
Great Houses 120.

REGION XII.
VIII.

FORUM ROMANUM.

Streets 12.
Temples 21.
Private Baths 66,
Ædes 10.
Portico's 9*
Arches 4,
Fora 7.

Curia 4.
Basilica 7.
Columns 6.
Barns 18.
Mills 30.
Great Houses 150.

Streets 30.
Temples 8.
Æ&r 20.
Portico's 12.
Circi 2.
Theatres 4.
Basilica 3.

CIRCUS FLAMINIUS.

Curia 2.
Thermæ 5.
Arches 2.
Columns 2.
Mills 32.
Barns 32.
Great Houses 189,
The Compass 30,560 Feet.

REGION X.
streets 7.
Temples 10.
Ædes 9.
Theatre 1.
Curia 4.

Streets 12.
Edes 2.
Private Baths 68.

PISCINA PUB.LICA.

Barns 28.
Mills 25.
Great Houses 128.
The Compass 12,000 Feet.

REGION XIII.

The Compass 14,867 Feet.
REGION IX.

37

CIRCUS MAXIMUS.

The Compass 23,700 Feet.
REGION

CITY.

Streets 17.
Luci 6.
Temples 6.
Private Baths 74.

AVENTIN US,
Barns 36.
Mills 30.
Great Houses 155.

The Compass 16,300 Feet.
REGION XIV.

TRANSTIBERINA.

Streets 23.
Bams 20.
Ædes 6.
Mills 32.
Publick Baths 136.
Great Houses 150.
The whole Compass 33,409 Feet.

PALATIUM.
Private Baths 15.
Mills 12.
Barns 16.
Great-Houses 109,

The Compass 11,600 Feet.
RE-

As to the Gates, Romulus built only three, or (as some will
have it) four at most. But as Buildings were enlarg'd, the
Gates were accordingly multiply'd -, so that Pliny tells us, there
were thirty-four in his Time.
The most remarkable were :
Porta Flumentana, so call'd, because it stood near the River.
• Porta Flaminia, owing its Name to the Flaminian Way,
which begins there.
Porta Carmentalis, built by Romulus, and so call'd from Carmenta the Prophetess, Mother of Evauder.
Porta Nœvia, which Varro derives à uemoribus, from the
Woods which formerly stood near it.
C3
Porta
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Forta Saliana, deriving its Name from the Salt, which the
"Sabines used to bring in at that Gate from the Sea, to supply the
City.
Porta Capena, called so from Capua, an old City of Italy, to
which the Way lay through this Gate. It is sometimes called
Appia, from Appius the Censor ; and Triumphalis, from the
Triumphs in which the Procession commonly passed under
here ; and Fontinalis from the Aquœdufis which were raised
over it : Whence Juvenal calls it, Madida Capena, and Martial,
Capena, grandi Porta qua: pìtiit guttâ.
.The Tiber was pasted over by eight Bridges ; the Names of
which are thus set down by Marlian ; Melv'ms, Ælius, Vaticanus,
"Janiculenfis, Cejliip, Fabricius,Palatinus, and Subite ins.
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TDEFORE we proceed to take a View of the most remarks
-*J able Places set apart for the Celebration of Divine Service,
it may be proper to make a short Observation about the general
Names, under which we meet with them in Authors.
Templum (then) was a Place which had not been only dedi* cated to soma Deity, but withal formerly consecrated by the
Augurs.
Ædes Sacra, were such as wanted that Consecration ; which
if thev afterwards received, thev changed their Names to Temples. ' Vid. A. Gell. L. XIV. C. 7.
Delubnim, according to Servius, was a Place that under one
Roof comprehended several Deities.
Ædicula is only a Diminutive, and lignifies no more than a
little Ædes.
Sacellum may be derived the fame way from Ædes Sacra. FeJfus tells us, 'tis a Place sacred to the Gods without a Roof.
'Twere endless to reckon up but the bare Names of all the
Temples we meet with in Authors. The most celebrated on
all Accounts were the Capitol and the Pantheon.
The
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The Capitol, or Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus,yrz$ the Effect
of a Vow made by Tarquinius Prisais in the Sabine War (a).
But he had'scarce laid the Foundations before his Death. His
Nephew,Tarquin the Pr0#^,finiíhedit with the Spoils taken from
the neighbouring Nations (b). But upon the Expulsion of the
Kings, the Consecration was performed by Horatius the Consul (r). The Structure stood on a high Ridge, taking in four
Acres of Ground. The Front was adorned with three Rows
of Pillars ; the other Sides with two (d). The Ascent from the
Ground was by an hundred Steps (e). The prodigious Gifts and
Ornaments, with which it was at several Times endowed,almost
exceed Belief. Suetonius (f) tells us, that Augustus gave at one
Time two thousand poundWeight of Gold : And in Jewels and
precious Stones, to the Value of five hundred Sesterces. Livy and
Pliny (g) surprize us with Accounts of the brazen Thresholds ;
the noble Pillars that Sylla removed hither from Athens out of the
Temple of Jupiter Olympius ; the guilded Roof, the guilded
Shields, and those of solid Silver j the huge Vessels of Silver,
holding three Measures ; the golden Chariot, &c. This Temple
was first consumed by Fire in the Marian War, and then rebuilt by Sylla ; who dying before the Dedication, left that Honour to Qutnius Catulus. This too was demolished in the Vitellian Sedition. Vespasian- undertook a third, which was burnt
down about the Time of his Death. Domitian raised the last
and most glorious of all ; in which the very Gilding amounted
to twelve thousand Talents (h). On which Account Plutarch{i)
has observed of that Emperor, that he was like Midas, desirous of turning every Thing into Gold. There are very little
Remains of it at present ; yet enough to make a Christian
Church^;.
The Pantheon was built by Marcus Agrippa, Son-in-Law to
Augustus Cæsar j and dedicated either to Jupitor Ultor, or to
Mars and Venus, or, more probably, to all the Gods in general, as
the very Name (quasi lav
©»*'»> implies.The Structure,
according to Fabricius (I), is an hundred and forty Foot high,
and about the fame breadth. But a later Author has encreased
the Number of Feet to an hundred fifty eight. The Roof is curiously vaulted, void Places being left here and there for the
greater Strength. The Rafters were Pieces of Brass of for■TTBLVTUY

)

(a) Liv. lib. t.
(i) Ibid.
(c) Plutarch, in Poplicol.
(d) Dimyf. Halicar.
(e) Tacitus. (/) In August.cap. 30. (g) Liv. lib. ic. 35. 38. Pli», lib. 33, &c.
(A) PhstfiTch.in. Poplicola. Í») Hid. (*) Fabric. Ktma, cay. j. (/j Ibid.
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ty Foot in LengSh. There are no Windows in the whole Edifice, only a round Hole at the top of the Roof, which serves very
well for theAdmiflion of the Light. Diametrically under, is cut
a curious Gutter to receive the Rain. The Walls on the Inside
are either solid Marble, or incrusted (a). The Front on the Outside was cover'd with brazen Plates gilt, the top with silverPlates,
which are now chang'd to Lead. (b). The Gates were Brass, of
extraordinary Work and Bigness (c).
The Temple is still standing with little Alteration, besides the
Loss of the old Ornaments, being converted into a Christian
Church by Pope Boniface III. (or, as Poly'dore Virgil (d) has it, by
Boniface IV.) dedicated to St. Mary, and All Saints, tho'the general Name be St. Mary de Rotonda (e). The most remarkable
Difference is, that whereas heretofore they ascended by twelve
Steps, they now go down as many to the Entrance (/).
The Ceremony of the Consecration of Temples (a Piece of
Superstition very well worth our Notice) we can't better apprehend, than by the following Account which Tacitus gives usof
that Solemnity, in reference to the Capitol, when repair'd by
Vespasian: Tho' perhaps the chief Rites were celebrated upon the
entire raising of the Structure, this being probably intended only for the hallowing the Floor. Undecimo Kalendas Julias (g),kc.
« Upon the 21st of June, being a very clear Day, the whole
* Plot of Ground design'd for the Temple, was bound about with
* Fillets and Garlands. Such of the Soldiers as had lucky
* Names, entered first with Boughs in their Hands, taken from
' those Trees which the Gods more especially delighted in. Next
* came the Vestal Virgins, with Boys and Girls, whose Fathers
* and Mothers were living, and sprinkled the Place with Brook« Water, River-Water, and Spring-Water. ThenHelvidiusPrif
« cus the Prætor, {PlautusElian, one of the Chief Priests, going
* before him) after he had perform'd the solemn Sacrifice of a
* Swine, a Sheep, and a Bullock, for the Purgation of the Floor,
* and laid theEntrails upon a green Turf; humbly besought Ju' piter, Juu3, Minerva, and the other Deities, Protectors of the
* Empire, that the)' would be pleas'd to prosper their presentUn« dertaking, and accomplish, by their divine Assistance, what
4
human Piety had thus begun. Having concluded his Praver,
' he put his Hand to the Fillets, to which Ropes, with a great
i
Stone fastned in them, had been tied for this Occasion ; when
c
immediately the whole Company of Priests, Senators, and
[a)Marlian.Topo%, born. Anti.^. lib. 6. cap. 6.(b) Lbid.ùFabrïc.hmn. cap. <;.[c)
Marltan.lbU, (d) Lib. 6. cap. 8. ('«) Fabric, cap. p. (/) Ibid, (g) Hist. lib. 4.
4
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« Knights,with the greatest Part of the common People, laying
< hold together on the Rope, with all Expre/sions of Joy, drew
« the Stone into the Trench design'd for the Foundation, throwt ing in Wedges of Gold, Silver, and other Metals, which had
« never endur'd the Fire'.
Some curious Persons have observ'd this Similitude between
the Shape of these old Temples, and our modern Churches :
That they had one Apartment more holy than the rest, which
they term'd Cella, answering to our Chancel or Choir : That
the Portico's in the Sides, were in all Respects like to our Isles ;
and that our Navis, or Body of the Church, is an Imitation of
their Basilica (a).
There are two other Temples particularly worth our Notice;
not so much for the Magnificence of the Structure, as for the
Customs that depend upon them, and the remarkable Use to
which they were put. These are the Temples of Saturn and Janus.
The first was famous upon Account of serving for the Publick
Treasury: The reason of which some fancy to have been, because Saturn first taught the Italians to coin Money ; or, as Plutarch conjectures, because in the Golden Age, under Saturn, all
Persons were honest and sincere, and the Names of Fraud and
Covetousness unknown in the World (b). But perhaps there might
be no more in't, than that this Temple was one of the strongest
Places in the City, and so the fittest for that Use. Here were
preserv'd all the publick Registers and Records, among which
were the Libri Elepbantini, or great Ivory Tables, containing
a List of all the Tribes, and the Schemes of the publick Accounts.
The other was a square Piece of Building (some say of entire
Brass) so large as to contain a Statue of Janus five Foot high ;
with brazen Gates on each Side, which us'd always to be kept
open in War, and shut in Time of Peace (c).
But the Romans were so continually engag'd in Quarrels, that
we find the last Custom but seldom put in Practice.
First, all the long Reign of Numa. Secondly, A. U. C. 519.
upon the Conclusion of the first Punic War. Thirdly, \>y Augustus, A.U.C. J 2.5. and twice more by the same Emperor,
A. U. C. 729. And again about the Time of our Saviour's Birth.
Then by Nerc, A. U. C. 811. Afterwards by Vespasian,
A. U. C. 824. And lastly, by Conslantius, when, uponMagne?;(a) PoUetiis. Hist. Roman Flori, lib. \. cap. 3.
(c) ride Marli.-.n, Tcr»>£. Rom, An:iq, lib, cap. 8.

Knights,

(b) Plutarch, in Problem.

tius's
%
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tíuh Death, he was left sole Possessor of the Empira* A. U C
iio$. (a).
Of this Custom, Virgil gives us a noble Description :
Suntgemina Belli porta, sic nomine dicunt,
Religione sacra, ci? savisormidine Martis :
Centum arei claudant vetles aternaqueserri
Robora ; nec cujlos abfijiit limine Janus.
Has, ubi certafedet patribussententia pugna ;
Ipse, ghiirinali trabea cincluque Gabino
Insgnis, refer atJlridentia limina Consul;
Ipse vocat pugnas (b).
Sacred to Mars two stately Gates appear,
Made awful by the Dread of Arms and War :
An hundred brazen Bolts from impious Pow'r,
And everlasting Bars the Dome secure,
And watchful Janus guards his Temple's Door.
Here, when the Fathers have ordain'd to try
The Chance of Battle by their fix'd Decree ;
The Consul, rich in his Gabinian Gown,
And Regal Pall, leads the Procession on ;
The sounding Hinges gravely turns about,
Rouzes th' imprison'd God, and lets the Furies out.

C

C

Hœc Janus Summus ab Imo perdocet.

The other, Tally speaks of in several Places of his Works, (c)
TheSuperstition of consecrating Groves and Woods to theHonour of the Deities, was a Practice very usual with the Ancients:
For,not to speak osthoie mcntion'din the Holy Scripture, Pliny
assures us, TlmTrees in old Timeserif dfor the Temples of the Gods.
Tacitus reports this Custom of the old Germans; j£ Curtius of the
(a) Viâ. Casanbon. Not. ad Sneton. August, cap, za.
(r. Lib. i. de Offic. Philip. *,««.
°
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Indians, and almost all Writers of the old Druids. The Romans too were great Admirers of this Way of Worship, and
therefore had their Luci in most Parts of the City, generally dedicated to some particular Deity.
The most probable Reason that can be given for this Practice,
is taken from the common Opinion, That Fear was the main
Principle of Devotion among the ignorant Heathens. And
therefore such darksome and lonely Seats, putting them into a
sudden Horror and Dread, made them fansy that there must neccssarily something of Divinity inhabit there, which could produce in them such an Awe and Reverence at their Entrance.

CHAP.

-j

Near the Temple of Janus there was a Street which took the
ùmc Name, inhabited for the most ftm by Bankers and
Usurers. It was very long, and divided by the different Manner of Janus Summus, Janus Medius, and Janus Imus. The
first and the last of these Partitions are mention'd by Horace,
lib. i. Epiji. i,
" »1 ■
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IV.

Of the Theatres, Amphitheatres, Circi, Naumachiæ,
Odea, Stadia, WXysti, and of the Campus Martius.

r

lieatres, so called from the Greek àçdoy.ai, to fee, owe thenOriginal to Bacchus (a.) They were usual in several Parts
of Greece; and at last, after the fame manner as other Institutions, were borrowed thence by the Ramans: That the Theatre
and Amphitheatre were two different forts of Edifices, was never questioned ; the former being built in the Shape of a Semicircle ; the other generally Oval, so as to make the fame Figure
as if two Theatres should be joined together (ÆJ. Yet the fame
Place is often called by both these Names in several Authors. They
seem too, to have been designed for quite different Ends ; the
Theatres for Stage-Plays, the Amphitheatres for the greater Shows
of Gladiators, wild Beasts, &c. The Parts of the Theatre and
Amphitheatre, best worth our Observation, by Reason of their
frequent Use in Classicks, are as follow :
Scena was a Partition reaching quite cross the Theatre, being
either Verfatilis, or Duclilis, either to turn round or to draw
up, for the presenting a new Prospect to the Spectators, as
Servius has observed (c).
Proscenium was the Space of Ground just before the Scene,
where the Pulpitum stood, into which the Actors came from
behind the Scenes to perform (d).
(«) Polidor. Virg. de Rer. invent, lib. 3. cap. 13.
(d) Jtcsin. lib. 5. cap. A.

<*) Ibid.

(c)Io Georg. 3.
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The middle Part, or Area, of the Amphitheatre, was call'd
Gavea, because 'twas considerably lower than the other Parts ;
whence perhaps the Name of Pit in our Play-Houses was borrow'd : And Arena, because it used to be strown with Sand,
to hinder the Performer from slipping. Lipsius has taken Notice, that the whole Amphitheatre was often call'd by both these
Names (a). And the Veronese still call the Theatre, which remains
almost intire in that Qty, the Arena (b).
There was a threefold Distinction of the Seats, according to
the ordinary Division of the People into Senators, Knights, and
Commons; the first Range was call'd Orchestra, from ïçyjí&eui
because in that Part of the Grecian Theatres, the Dances were
perform'd ; the second, Equestria ; and the other, Popularia (c).
Theatres, in the first Ages of the Commonwealth, were only
Temporary, and compos'd of Wood,which sometimes tumbled
down with a great Destruction, as Dio (d) and Pliny (e) ipeak of
one particularly. Of these temporary Theatres, the most celebrated was that of M. Sft7#ntf,mention'd by Pliny (/); the Scenes of
which were divided into three Partitions one above another ; the
first consisting of 120 Pillars of Marble; the next of the like Number of Pillars, curiously wrought in Glass : The Top of all-had
still the fame Number of Pillars adorn'd with gilded Tables. Between the Pillars were set 3000 Statues and Images of Brass. The
Cavea would hold 80,000 Men.The Structure which Curio afterwards rais'd at the Funeral of his Father, tho' inferior to the former in Magnificence, yet was no less remarkable upon account
of the admirable Artifice and Contrivance. He built two spacious Theatres of Wood, so order'dwith Hinges and other Necessaries, as to be able to turn round with very little Trouble. These
he set at first back to l»ck, for the Celebration of the Stage-Plays,
and such like Diversions, to prevent the Disorder that might
otherwise arise by the Confusion of the Scenes. Towards the latter
End of the Day, pulling down the Scenes, and joining the two
Fronts of the Theatres, he compos'd an exact Amphitheatre, in
which he again oblig'd the People with a Show of Gladiators (g).
Pompey the Great was the first that undertook the raising of a
fix'd Theatree, which he built very nobly with square Stone ; on
which account, Tacitus (h) tellsus he was severely reprehended for
introducing a Custom so different from that of their Forefathers,
(a) Lips, in Ampl.i-hcat.
(*) IVarcnp's History of Italy.
Urb. fconi. 8f Imp. Splcndore.lrb. z- cap. 5.
Id) Lib. 37.
(f) Ibid.
(g) Ibid.
(h) Ann. 14.

(c) Casalius de
(c) Lib. 26.C. 15.

who
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who were contented to fee the like Performances, in Seats built
only for the present Occasion,andinancient Times standing only
on the Ground. To this Purpose, I can't omit an ingenious Reflection of Ovid, upon the Luxury of the Age he liv'd in, by
comparing the honest Simplicity of the old Romans with the
Vanity and Extravagance of the modern in this Particular.
Tune neque marmoreo pendebant vela Theatro,
Nec suer ant liquido pulpita rubra croco.
Illic quas tulerant, nemorosa Palatia, frondes
Simpliciter posit a : Scenafine artesuit.
In gradibus fe dit populus de cejpite satlis,
^ualibet hirsutas fronde tegente comas (a).
No Pillars then of Egypt's costly Stone,
~y
No Purple Sails hung waving in the Sun,
C
No Flowers about the scented Seats were thrown.
3
But Sylvan Bowers and shady Palaces,
Brought by themselves, secur'd them from the Rays.
Thus guarded and refresli'd with humble Green,
Wond'ring they gaz'd upon the artless Scene :
Their Seats of homely Turf the Crowd would rear,
And cover with green Boughs their more disorder'd Hair.
Juvenal intimates, that this good old Custom remaiu'd still
uncorrupted in several Parts of Italy.
-.
ipfa dierum
Festorum herbofo colitur si quando Theatro
Majestas ; tandemque redit ad pulpita not urn
Exodium, cum persona pallentis hiatum
Ingremio mat ris formidat ru/licus infuns ;
Æquales habitus illic, fimilemque videbis
Oi'chestram £3* populum—r- (b).
On Theatres of Turf in homely State,
Old Plays they act, old Feasts they celebrate ;
The fame rude Song returns upon the Crowd,
And by Tradition is for Wit allow'd.
The Mimick yearly gives the some Delights,
And in the Mother's Arms the clownish Infant frights.
Their Habits (undistinguisli'd by Degree)
Are plain, alike ; the fame Simplicity
Both on the Stage, and in the Pit you fee.
Mr. Dryden^
(a) Ovid, de Ar-.t Amandi.

{*)

Jn v. Sa:. 8.
Some
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Some Remains of this Tlieatre of Pompey, nre still to be seen
at Rome ; as also of those others of Marcellus, Statilius Taurus,
Tiberius, and Titus, the second being almost intire (a).
The Circi were Places set apart for the Celebration of several
sorts of Games, which we will speak of hereafter. They were generally oblong,or almost in the Shape of a Bow (b), having a Wall
quite round (c), with Ranges of Seats for the Convenience of the
Spectators. At the Entrance of the Circus stood the Carceres, or
Lists, whence they started ; and just by them one of the Meta, or
Marks; the other standing;) t the farther End, to conclude the Race.
There were several of these Circi m Rome; as those of Flaminius,Nero,Caracalla,znd Severius : But the most remarkable, as the
very Name imports, was Circus Maximus, first built by TarqutniusPrifus (d.) The Length of it was fomStadia, or Furlongs; the
Breadth the like Number of Acres ; with a Trench of ten Foot
deep, and as many broad,to receive theWater; and Seats enough
for a hundred and fifty thousand Men (c). It was extremely
beautified and adorn'dby succeeding Princes, particularly by Julius Cœfar,AuguJlus,Caligula, Domitian,Trajan, zndHeliogabalus;
andenlarg'dtosuch a prodigious Extent, as to be able to contain in
their properSeats,two hundredand sixty thousand Spectators (f).
The Naumachics, or Places for the Shows of Sea Engagements, are no where particularly defcrib'd ; but we may suppose
them to be very little different from the Circi and Amphitheatres, since those sort of Shows for which they were designed
were often exhibited in the formention'd Places (g).
Odeum was a publick Edifice, much after the Manner of a
Theatre (h), where the Musicians and Actors privately exercised
before their Appearance on the Stage (/). Plutarch has described
one of their Odeums at Athens (whence to be sure the Romans
took the Hint of theirs) in the following Words : For the Contrivance of it, on the Inside it wasfull of Seats and Ranges of Pillars ; and on the Outside, the Roof or Covering of it was madefrom
one Point at Tsp, -with a great many Bendings, all Jhelving downward, in Imitation of the King ^ Persia'* Pavilion (k ).
The Stadia were Places in the Form of Circi for the running ol'Men and Horses (/). A very noble one Suetonius (m)
tells us was built by Domitian.
(a)F.ibric. Rom. cap. 12.
(b)Marlian. Topog. Rom. Ant. lib. A. cap. 10.
{() Poiydor. Virg. dc Rer. invent, lib. 2.. cap. IA.
{d) Liv. & Dionys. Halic.
{d) Ditms. lib. Î.
(f) Plin. lib. 36.
(g) Marlian. Topog. Rom. Ant. lib. 4.
cap. 13.'
(/,} Fabric. Rom. cap. iz.
(/) Rosin, lib. $. cap. 4.
(k) In Pcriclt,
(J) Fabric. l\om. oap. 12. (m) In Domitijm.
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The Xyjii were Places built after the Fashion of the Portico's
for the Wrestlers to exercise in (a).
The Campus Martius, famous on so many Accounts, was a
large plain Field, lying near the Tiber, whence we find it sometimes under iheName oíTìberinus. It was call'd Martius,btcàuk
it had been consecrated by the old Romans to the God Mars.
Besides the pleasant Situation, and other natural Ornaments,
the continual Sports and Exercises perform'd here, made it one
of the most diverting Sights near the City. For,
Here the young Noblemen practis'd all Manner of Feats of
Activity; learn'd the Use of all sorts of Arms and Weapons. Here
the Races, either with Chariots, or single Horses, were undertaken. Besides this, 'twas nobly adorn'd with the Statues of famous Men, and with Arches, Columns, and Portico's, and other
magnificent Structures. Here stood the Villa Publica, or Palace
for the Reception and Entertainment of Ambafiadors from Foreign States, who were not allow'd to enter the City. Several
of the publick Comitia were- held in this Field ; and for that
Purpose were the Septa, or Ovilia, Apartments enclos'd with
Rails,where the Tribes, or Centuries, went in one by one to give
their Votes. Cicero, in one of his Epistles to Atticus, intimates a
noble Design he had to make the Septa of Marble, and to cover
them with a highRoof, with the Addition of a stately Portico,
or Piazza, all round. But we hear no more of this Project,
and therefore may reasonably suppose, he was disappointed by
the Civil Wars which broke out presently after.

CHAP.

V.

Of the Curiæ, Senaciila, Bafilicæ, Fora, and.
Comitium.
'"THE Roman Curia (as it signifies a publick Edifice) was of
±
two forts, Divine and Civil : In the former, the Priests and
Religious Orders met for the Regulation of the Rites and Ceremonies belonging to the Worship of the Gods : In the other, the
Senate us'd to assemble, to consult about the publick Concerns of
the Commonwealth (b). The Senate could not meet in such a
(«) Fabric. Rom. cap. ia.

(*) Alex, ab Altx.i. cap. i$.

Curia
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Curia, unless it had been solemnly consecrated by the Augurs (a),
and made of the same Nature as a Temple. Sometimes (at least)
the Curia were no distinct Building,'but only a Room or Hall in
some publick Place ; as particularly Livy (b) and Pliny (c) speak
of a Curia in the Comitium, tho' that itself were no entire Structure. The most celebrated Curiawere:
Curia Hojlilia, built by Tullus Hoftilius, as Livy (d) informs us:
And,
Curia Pompeti', where the Senate assembled for the effecting
the Death of Julius Cafar (e).
Senaculum is sometimes the fame as Curia (f) : To be sure
it could be no other than a Meeting-place for theSenate, the fame
as the Grecians call'd yî^cía. Sext. Pomp. Fejlus (g) tells us of
three Senacula ; two within the City-Walls for ordinary Consultations ; and one without the Limits of the City, where the
Senate aslèmbled to give Audience to those Ambassadors of Foreign States, whom they were unwilling to honour with an Admission into the City.
Lampridius (h) informs us, that the Emperor Heliogabalus
built a Senaculum purposely for the Use of the Women, where,
upon high Days, a Council of graveMatrons were to keep Court.
The Basilica were very spacious and beautiful Edifices, design'd chiefly for the Centumviri, or the Judges, to sit in and
hear Causes, and for the Counsellors to receive Clients. The
Bankers too had one Part of it allotted for their Residence (z).
Vosfius (k) has observ'd, that these Basilica were exactly in the
Shape of our Churches, oblong almost like a Ship ; which was
the Reason that upon the Ruin of many of them, Christian
Churches were several Times rais'd on the old Foundations. And
very often a whole Basilica was converted to such a pious Use.
And hence perhaps all our great Domo's or Cathedrals, are still
call'd Basilica.
The Roman Forums were publick Buildings, about three Times
as long as they were broad. All the Compass of the Forum was
surrounded with arch'd Portico's, only some Passages being left
for Places of Entrance. They. generally contriv'd to have the
most stately Edifices all round them, as Temples, Theatres, Basilica, &c. (/).
(*) A. Gril. lib. 14. c. 7.
(*) Lib. 1.
(c) Lib.— (d) Lib. 1. (e) Suetwt.
in Jut. C/f. c. So. (/) Marlian. Topog. Anc. Rom. lib. 3. c. 17. (g) In voct
Senactilum. (h) In vie. Htliogab.
(i) Aof.n. Ant. lib. 9. c.7. (*) Invece'BaJ<Hc4
(1) Lips dc Mag. Sjtyfi
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They were of two Sorts ; Fora Civilia, and Fora Venalia : The
first were design'd for the Ornament of the City, and for the Use
of publick Courts of Justice; the others were intended for no
otherEnd but the Necessities and Conveniences of the Inhabitants,
and were no doubt equivalent to our Markets. I believe Lipsius,
in the Description that has been given above, means only the former. Of these there were five very considerable in Rome.
Forum Romanum,b\i\\iby Romulus, and adorn'd with Portico's
on all Sides by Tarquinìus Prisais. It was call'd Forum Romanumy
or simply Forum, by way of Eminence, on Account of its Antiquity, and of the most frequent Use of it in publick Affairs. Martial (a) and Statius (b), for the fame Reason, give it the Name of
Forum Latium ; Ovid the same (c), and of. Forum Magnum (d) ;
and Herodian (e) calls it tUtv. d^yjiiai dyog/j ; Forum vetus.
Statius the Poet {/) has given an accurate Description of the
Forum, in his Poem upon the Statue of Domitian on Horse-back,
set up here by that Emperor.
Forum Julium, built by Julius Cafar, with the Spoils taken
in the Gallick War. The very Area, Suetonius (g) tells us, cost
100,000 Sesterces ; and Dioih) affirms it to have much exceeded
the Forum Romanum.
Forum Augufti, built by Augustus Cafar, and reckon'd by Pliny.
among the Wonders of the City. The most remarkable Curiosity was the Statues in the two Portico's; on each Side of the
main Building. In one, were all the Latin Kings, beginning with
Æneas ; in the other, all the Kings of Rome, beginning with Romulus, and most of the eminent Persons in the Commonwealth,
and Augustus himself among the rest ; with an Inscription upon"
the Pedestal of every Statue, expressing the chief Actions and
Exploits of the Person it represented (i).
This Forum, as Spartian (k) informs us, was restor'd by the.
Emperor Hadrian.
Forum Nerva, begun by Domitian, as Suetonius (I) relates ;
but finiih'd and named by the Emperor Nerva. In this Forum
Alexander Severus set up the Statues, of all the Emperors
that had been canoniz'd (m), in Imitation of the Contrivance
of Augustus, mentioned but now. This Forum was called
Tranfitorium, because it lay very convenient for a Pa:s
(a) Epi*, lib. a.
(b) Sylvar. lib. i.eap. r.
(c) Fast, a.. (d)Fast. 3. (e) In,
Vic. M. Antonin.
(/) Syl. lib. 1. cap. 1.
IF) ln,j«l. C
cap. z6.
(h) DM
Ilb
- 43- (»") Lips, de Magnitud. Rom.
(k) In vit. Hadriani.
{1} In Domit.
ca
P- 5(w) Spartian in Severe
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to the other three ; and Palladium, from the Statue of Minerva,
the tutelar Deity of Augustus (a); upon which Account, perhaps, Fabricius (b) attributes the Name of Palladium to the Forum of that Emperor.
There's scarce any Thing remaining of this Forum, except an
old deeay'd Arch, which the People by a strange Corruption, instead of Nervtfs Arch, call Noah's Ark (c).
But the most celebrated for the admirable Structure and Contrivance, was the Forum Trajani, built by the Emperor Trajan,
■ with the foreign Spoils he had taken in the Wars. The Covering of this Edifice was all Brass, the Portico's exceedingly beautiful and magnificent, with Pillars of more than ordinary Height,
and Chapiters of extraordinary Bigness (d).
Ammianus Marcellinus, in the Description of Cenflantuts his
triumphal Entrance into Rome, when he has brought him, with
no ordinary Admiration, by the Baths, the Pantheon, the Capitol,
and other noble Structures, as soon as ever he gives him a Sight
of this Forum of Trajan, he puts him into an Ecstasy, and can't
forbear making an Harangue upon the Matter {e). We meet in
the same Place with a very smart Repartee which Conjlantius
receiv'd at this Time from Ormifdas, a Per/tan Prince. The Emperor, as he strangely admir'd every Thing belonging to this noble Pile, so he had a particular Fancy for the. Statue of Trajan's
Horse, which stood on the top of the Building, and exprefs'd
his Desire of doing as much for his own Beast : Pray Sir, fays
the Prince, before you talk of getting such a Horse, will you bt
pleas'd to build such a Stable to put him in [f ).
The Chief Fora Venalia, or Markets, were,
Boarium, for Oxen and Beef.
Propertius (g) has a pretty Fancy about this Forum; that it took
its Name from Hercules's Oxen, which he brought from Spain,
and rescu'd them here, after they had been stolen by Cacus.
Suarium, for Swine.
Pistorium, for Bread.
Cupedinarium, for Dainties.
Holitorium, for Roots, Sallads, and such like.
The Comitium was only a Part of the Forum Romanum,
whichferv'd sometimes for the Celebration of the Comitia, which
will be describ'd hereafter.
(a) Lips, in Ma n. Rom.
{b)Rcma, cap. .
(t)
A
7
(d) Idemiib, cap. 13.
(e)Ammf<in, Manclhn. Hist. lib. 16.
te) Lib. 4. Eleg. IO. ver. 10.
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In this Part of the Forum stood the Rostra, being a Suggestum,
or fort of Pulpit, adorn'd with the Beaks of Ships taken in a SeaFight from the Inhabitants of Antium in Italy,as Livy {a) informs
us. In this the Causes were pleaded, the Orations made, and the
Funeral Panegyricks spoke by Persons at the Death of their Relations; which pious Action they term'd Defunctipro roflris laudatio.
Hard by was fix'd the Puteal, of which we have several and
very different Accounts from the Criticks ; but none more probable than the Opinion of the ingenious Monsieur Dacier (b),
which he delivers to this Purpose.
" The Romans, whenever a Thunderbolt fell upon a Place
" without a Roof, took care, out of Superstition, to have a
" sort of Cover built over it, which they properly call'd Puteal.
" This had the Name of Puteal Libcnis, and Scribonium Puteal,
H
because Scribonius Libo erected it by Order of the Senate.
" The Prætor's Tribunal, standing just by, is often signified in
" Authors by the fame Expression.
(4)

Lib. 8.

(6) D.i<itT} Notes on Horace, Sat. lib. 1. Ear. 6. verse 35.

C

H
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VI.

Of the Portico's, Arches, Columns, ánà Trophies.
jN Accountsof the eminent Buildings of the City, the POR* TICO's have ever had an honourable Place. They were
Structures of curious Work and extraordinary Beauty, annex'd
to publick Edifices, Sacred and Civil, as well for Ornament as
Use". They generally took their Names either from the Temples that they stood near, as Porticus Concordia, ^uirini, Her ■
culis, Sec. or from the Authors, as Pcrticus Pompcia, Oclavia,
Livia, &G. or from the Nature and Form of the Building, as
Porticus curva, fladiata, porphyretica ; or from the Shops that
were kept in tiiem, as Margaritaria, and Argentaria ; or from
the remarkable Paintings in them,as Porticus Ifniis,Europœ, &c.
or else from the Places to which theyjoin'd, as Porticus Amphitheatri, Porticus Circi, &c. (a).
These Portico's were sometimes put to very serious Ufe^ serving for the Assemblies of the Senate on se veral Accounts. Sometimes the Jewellers,and such as dealt in the most precious Wares,
took up here their Standing, to expose their Goods to Sale .
{*) Fabricii /MM. cap. 12.

"
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Jfyit the general Use that "they were put to, was the Pleasure :of
walking or riding in them j in the Shade in Summer, and in.
"Winter in the dry ; like the present Piazza's in Italy. Velleius
Paterculus (a), when he deplores the extreme Corruption of
Manners that had crept into Rome, upon the otherwise happy
Conclusion of the Carthaginian War, mentions particularly the
Vanity of the Noblemen, in endeavouring to outshine one another in the Magnificence of their Portico's, as a great Instance
of their extravagant Luxury.
And Juvenal in his seventh Satyr complains :
Balnea fexcentis, &pluris Porticus, in qud
Gejletur Dominus quoties pluit : anne serenum
Expeclet, spargatve luto jumenta recenti ?
Hiepotius ; namque hie mundœ nitet ungula mulæ.

Book Í.

AR C H ES were publickBuildings, designed for theReward and
Encouragement of noble Enterprizcs, erected generally to the
Honour of such eminent Persons as had either won a Victory of;
extraordinary Consequence Abroad, or had rescu'd the Commonwealth at Home from any considerable Danger. At first they
were plain and rude Structures, by no means remarkable for
Beauty or State. But in latter Times no Expences were thought
too great for the rendring them in the highest manner splendid
and magnificent : Nothing being more usual than to have the
greatest Actions of the Heroes they stood to honour, curiously
express'd, or the whole Procession of the Triumph cut out on the
Sides. The Arches built by Romulus were only of Brick; that of
Camillus, of plain square Stone; but then those of Cafar, Drusus,
*Htus, Trajan, Gordian, &c. were all intirely Marbles.
As to their Figure, they were at first Semicircular, whence
probably they took their Names. Afterwards they were built

v

,{b) Fabricii Rma, cap. 14.

rour-

si
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There shall his Brothers and fad Friends receive
The breathless Corps, and bear it to the Grave.
A Pillar shall berear'd, a Tomb be laid,
The noblest Honour Earth can give the Dead.
The Pillars of the Emperors Trajan and Antoninus, have been
extremely admir'd for their Beauty and curious Work ; and
therefore deserve a particular Description.
The former was set up in the Middle of Trajan's Forum, b
ing compos'd of 24 great Stones of Marble, but so curiously cemented, as to seem one intire natural Stone. The Her. '■>■.
144 Foot, according to Eutropius (b) ; tho' Marlian (c) seems to
make them but 128: Yet they are easily reconcil'd, if we
suppose one of them to have begun the Measure from the Piiiar
itself, and the other from the Basis. It is ascended on the Inside by 185 winding Stairs, and has 40 little Windows for the
Admission of the Light. The whole Pillar is incrusted with
Marble ; in which are express'd all the noble Actions of the Emperor, and particularly the Dacian War. One may fee all over it
the several Figures of Forts, Bulwarks, Bridges, Ships, &c. and
all manner of Arms, as Shields, Helmets, Targets, Swords,
Spears, Daggers, Belts, iffc. together with the several Offices and
Employments of the Soldiers ; some digging Trenches, some
measuring out a Place for the Tents, and others making a
(a) Fabricii Roma, cap. 15.

U) Lib. 2.. cap. 11

CITY.

Four-square, with a spacious arched Gate in the Middle,'and little ones on each Side. Upon the vaulted Part of the Middle-Gate,
hung little wing'd Images, representing Victory, with Crowns
in their Hands, which, when they were let down, they put upon
the Conqueror's Head as he pasted under in Triumph (a).
The COLUMNS or Pillars were none of the meanest Beauties of the City .They were at last converted to the fame Design
as the Arches, for the honourable Memorial of some noble Victory or Exploit, after they had been a long Time in Use for the
chief Ornaments of the Sepulchres of great Men ; as may be gathered from Homer, Iliad 16. where Juno, when she is foretelling the Death of Sarpedon, and speaking at last of carrying
him into his own Country to be bury'd, has these Words ;
*Ei>Qtr.

On sumptuous Baths the Rich their Wealth bestow,
Or some expensive airy Portico ;
Where safe from Showers they may be borne in State ;
And, free from Tempests, for fair Weather wait ;
Or rather not expect the clearing Sun.
Thro' Thick and Thin their Equipage must run :
Or staying, 'tis not for their Servants Sake,
But that their Mules no Prejudice may take.
Mr. Charles Dryden,

Of the

(b) Hisi. lib. 8.

(c) Lib. 3. cap. 13.
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Triumphal Procession (a). But the noblest Ornament os thisPillar, was the Statue ot" Trajan on the Top,os a gigantick Bigness;
being no iels than twenty Foot high. He was represented in a
Coat of Armour proper to the General, holdingin hisLeft-PIand
a Sceptre, in his Right a hollow Globe of Gold, in which his
own Ashes were reposited after íjjsf Deaths).
The Column of Antoninus was rais'd in Imitation of this, which
it exceeded only in one Respect, that'twas 176 Foot high (c):
For the Work was much inferior to the former, as being undertaken in the declining Age of the Empire. The Ascent on the
Inside was by 106 Stairs, and the Windows in the Sides 56. The
Sculpture and the other Ornaments were of the fame Nature as
those of the first: And on the Top stood a Colossus of the Emperor naked, as appears from some of his Coins (d).
Both these Columns are still standing at Rome ; the former most
ntire. But Pope Sixtus the first, instead of the two Statues of
the Emperors, set up St. Peter's on the Column of Trajan, and
St. Paul's on that of Antoninus (e).
Among the Columns we must not pass by the Miliarium
aureum, a gilded Pillar in the Forum, erected by Augustus Cafar, at which all the Highways of Italy met, and were concluded (f). From this they counted their Miles, at the End of
every Mile setting up a Stone ; whence came the Phrase of
Primus ab Urbe Lapis, and the like. This Pillar* as Mr. Las
(eh informs us, is still to be seen.
" Nor must weforget the Columna
^thusdefcrib'd by Ovid.
Proj'picit à ter go summum brevis area Circum,
Est ibi nen parva parva columna nota :
Him filet hasta manu, belli pranuncia, mitti
In regem& gen tern, chm placet armacapi (g).
Behind the Circus on the level Ground
Stands a small Pillar, for its Use renown'd :
Hence 'tis our Herald throws the fatal Spear,
Denotes the Quarrel, and begins the War.
But those who admire Antiquity, will think all these inferior to
the Columna Rostrata, set up to the Honour of C. Duilius, when
he had gain'd so famous a Victory over the Carthaginian zndSici-.
dan Fleets, A. U. C. 493, andadorn'd with the Peaks of the Vefîels taken in the Engagement. This is still to be seen in Rome,
(4) Fabriciss, c. 7. (b)Cafaljfis Par. i.e. it. (c) Marliau. I. 6. c 13.
ft) Ca I'll. Par. 1. c. i%. (/) Madian.l. 3. c. lit.
(g) Ovid. Fast. 6.
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aud never fails of a Visit from any curious Stranger. The Inscription on the Basis is a noble Example of the old Way of Writing,
in the early Times of the Commonwealth. Besides this ancient
and most celebrated one,there were several otherColumna rostrata erected on like Occasions ; as particularly four by Augustus Cafar, after the Aclian Defeat of Antony: To these Virgil alludes;
Addam íif navali fur gentes are columnas (a).
The Design of the Trophies is too well known to need any
Explication : The Shape of them cannot be better understood
than by the following Description of the Poet.
Ingentem quercum decifis undique ramis
Constituit tumulo, fulgentiaque induit arma ;
Mezentì ducis exuvias; tibi magne trophaum
Billipotens : aptat ror antessanguine cristas,
Telaque trunca viri, & bis sex thoraca petitum
Perfostiimque locis : clypeumque ex areJinistra
Subligat, ûtque enfem collo suspendit eburnum (b).
And first helopp'dan Oak's great Branches round;
The Trunk he fasten'd in a rising Ground :
And here he fix'd the shining Armour on,
The mighty Spoil from proud Mezentius won :
Above the Crest was plac'd, that dropt with Blood,
A grateful Trophy to the warlike God ;
His shatter'd Spears stuck round : The Corslet too,
Pierc'd in twelve Places, hung deform'd below :
While the Left-side his masly Target bears,
The Neck the glittering Blade he brandiih'd in the Wars.
Of those Trophies which Marius rais'd after the CimbricWar,
still remaining at Rome, we have this Account in Fabricius : They
are two Trunks of Marble hung round with Spoils : One of them is
cover'd tuith a scaly Corset, with Shields and other Military Ornaments : Just before it, is set a young Man in the Posture of a
Captive with his Hands ty'd behi?id him, and all round are wing'd
Images of Viclory. The other is set out with the common Military
Garb, having a Shield of an unequal Round, and tzvo Helmets,
■one open and adorned with Crests, the other close without Crests.
On the fame Trophy is the Shape of a Soldier's Coat, with several
other Designs, which by reason of the Decay of the Marble, are
very difficult to be discovered (c).

(d)l4(«) Ceòrg, 3,

and

(í) Virg, uEntid. i\,

(c) Fairi citify cap. i/i.
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VII.

Aquæducts, Cloacæ, and Publick
Ways.

T"1 HERE cannot be a greater Instance of the Magnificence, or
rather Luxury of the Ramans, than their noble Bagnio's.
Ammianus MarcelUnus observes [a), that they were built in mth
tlum Provinciarum, as large as Provinces: But the great Valefius
{b) judges the Word Provinciarum to be a Corruption of Pifcinanim. And tho' this Emendation does in some Measure extenuate one Part of the Vanity, which has been ib often alledged
against them, from the Authority of that Passage of the Historian ; yet the prodigious Accounts that we have of their Ornaments and Furniture, will bring them, perhaps, under a Censure no more favourable than the former. Seneca, (peaking of the
Luxury of his Country-men in this Respect, complains, That
they were arriv'd to such a Pitch of Niceness and Delicacy, as
to scorn to set their Feet on any Thing but precious Stones (c).
And Pliny wishes good old Fabricius were but alive, to fee the
Degeneracy of his Posterity, when the very Women must have
their Seats in the Baths of solid Silver {d). But a Description
from a Poet, may, perhaps, be more diverting ; and this Statius
has oblig'd us with, in his Poem upon the Baths of Claudius 25trufcus, Steward to the Emperor Claudius.
Nil ibi plebeium : nufquam Temefaa vidcbis
Æra, fed argento selix propellitur unda,
Argentoque cadit, labrijquc nitentibus in/lat
Delicias mirata fuas, tff abire récusât.
Nothing there's Vulgar : Not the fairest Brass
In all the glittering Structure claims a Place.
From Silver-Pipes the happy Waters flow j
In Silver Cisterns are deceiv'd below.

Amman. MarceU, lib. 16.
. (dj Lib; J3. cap. it.

(*) No:a ad locum.
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See where with noble Pride the doubtful Stream
Stands fix'd in Wonder on the shining Brim j
Surveys its Riches, and admires its State ;
Loth to be ravifh'd from the glorious Seat !

The most remarkable Bagnio's were those of the Emperors
Dioclefian and Antoninus Caracalla ; great Part of which are
standing at this Time, and with the vast high Arches, the beautiful and stately Pillars, the extraordinary Plenty of foreign
Marble, the curious Vaulting of the Roofs, the prodigious
Number of spacious Apartments, and a thousand other Ornaments and Conveniences, are as pleasing a Sight to a Traveller
as any other Antiquities in Rome.
To these may be added the Nymphaa; a kind of Grotto's sacred to the Nymphs, from whose Statues which adorn'd them,
or from the Waters and Fountains which they afforded, their
Name is evidently deriv'd. A short Essay of the famous Lucas
Holjlenms on the old Picture of a. Nymphaum dug up at the
Foundation of the Palace of the Barbarïni, is to be met with
in the fourth Tome of Gravius's Thesaurus, p. 1800.
The Aquaducls, were, without Question, some of the noblest
Designs of the old Romans. Sextus Julius Frontinus, a Roman.
Author, and a Person of Consular Dignity, who has compil'd a
whole Treatise on this Subject, affirms them to be the clearest
Token of the Grandeur of the Empire. The first Invention of
them is attributed to Appius Claudius, A.U.C 4.4.1. who brought
Water into the City by a Channel of eleven Miles in length.
But this was very inconsiderable to those that were afterwards
carried on by the Emperors and other Persons ; several of which
were cut thro' the Mountains, and all other Impediments, for
above forty Miles together ; and of such an Height, that a Man
on Horseback, as Procopius informs us, might ride thro' them
without the least Difficulty (a). But this is meant only of the
constant Course of the Channel ; for the Vaults and Arches
were in some Places 109 Foot high {b). Procopius (c) makes the
Aquaducls but fourteen: Viclor{d) has enlarg'd the Number to
twenty : In the Names of them the Waters only were mentions ; as Aqua Claudia, Aqua Appia, &c.
The noble Poet Rutilius thus touches on the Aquaducls, in
his ingenious Itinerary :
(a) Procopius de "Bell. Go:h. lib. i.
(b)Sext. jul. Frorilin.
Gtth. lib. i.
(d) De&rip. Vrb. Recoil.

(c) Episi. 86.

See

si
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2$tiid hquar aerio pendentesfor nice rivos,
£)ua vix imbriferas toiler et Iris aquas ?
Has potius dicas creviffe in fidera montes.
Tale Giganteum Græcia laudat opus (a).
What should I sing how lofty Waters flow
. From airy Vaults, and leave the Rain below,
While conquer'd Iris yields with her unequal Bow ?
Bold Typhon here had spar'd his Strength and Skill,
And reach'd Jove's Walls from any single Hill.

7
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But that which Pliny calls Opus omnium maximum, were the
Cloaca, or common Gutters for the Conveyance of Dirt and
Filth. And because no Authority can be better than his, we
may venture to borrow the whole Account of them from the
fame Place, Cloaca, opus omnium maximum, &c.
' The Cloaca, the greatest of all the Works, he contriv'd by
« undermining and cutting thro' the íèven Hills upon which
é
Rome is seated, making the City hang, as it were, between
* Heaven and Earth, and capable of being sail'd under. M.
6
Agrippa, in his Edileihip, made no less than seven Streams
* meet together under Ground in one main Channel, with such
* a rapid Current, as to carry all before them that they met
f with in their Passage. Sometimes, when they are violently
c
swell'd with immoderate Rains, they beat with excessive Fury
e against the Paving at the Bottom, and on the Sides.
Some« times in a Flood, the Tiber Waters oppose them in their
* Course ; and then the two Streams encounter with all the
« Fury imaginable; and yet the Works preserve their old
c
Strength, without any sensible Damage. Sometimes huge
4
Piece? of Stone and Timber, or such Kke Materials, are car4
ried down the Channel ; and yet the Fabrick receives no De* triment. Sometimes the Ruins of whole Buildings destroy'd
* by Fire, or other Casualties, press heavily upon the Frame.
' Sometimes terrible Earthquakes shake the very Foundations ;
« and yet they still continue impregnable almost 800 Years
e
since they were first laid by Tarquinius (b).
Very little inferior to the Works already mention'd, were
the publick Ways, built with extraordinary Charge, to a great
Distance from the City on all Sides. They were generally pav'd
with Flint ; tho' sometimes, and especially without the City,
(a) SitttI, Mncrtrr. lib. 1.
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with Pebbles and Gravel. The most noble, in all Respects, was
the Via Appia, taking its Name from the Author Appius, the
fame that invented the Cloaca. This was carried to such a vast
Length, that Procopius (a) reckons it a very good five Days Journey to reach the End : And Lips us [b) computes it at 350 Miles.
An Account of as much of this Way as lies between Rome and
Naples, the Right Reverend the present Lord Bishop of Sar.um
has obliged us with in his Letters (c) : He tells us, 'tis twelve
Foot broad; all made of huge Stones, most of them blue ; and
they are generally a Foot and a half large on all Sides. And
presently after, admiring the extraordinary Strength of the
Work, he fays, that tho' it has lasted above 1800 Years, yet in
most Places, 'tis for several Miles (d) together as intire as when
it was first made. And as to the Via Flaminia, the next Causey of Note, the same-Author observes, that tho' it be not indeed so intire as the former, yet there is enough left to raise a
just Idea of the Roman Greatness.
' I must desire Leave to conclude this Subject with the ingenious Epigram of Janus Vitalis, an Italian Poet.
$$uid Romam in media quarts novus advena Roma,
Et Romæ in Roma nil reperis media ?
Afpice murorum moles, praruptaque faxa,
Obrutaque horrenti vafla Theatra f.tu :
Hac funt Roma : Viden' velut ipfa cadavera tanta
Urbis adhuc fpirent imperiofa minas ?
Vicit ut hac mundum, nifa ejl fe vincere : vicit,
A fe non viclum ne quid in orbeforet.
Him vida in Roma victrix Roma ilia fepulta ejl,
Atque eadem viclrix viclaque Roma suit.
» Albula Romani res at nunc nominis index,
£hii quoque nunc rapidis fertur in aquor aquis*
Difce him quid positfor tuna ; immota labafcuni,
Et quaperpetuo funt agitât a, manent.
To seek for Rome, vain Stranger, art thou come,
And find'st no Mark, within Rome's Walls, of Rome?
See here the craggy Walls, th:e Tow'rs defac'd,
And Piles that frighten more than once they pleas'd :
See the vast Theatres, a snapeless Load,
And Sights more Tragick than they ever ihow'd :
(<) De "Bill. Goth, lib. t.

(*) Plin. lib. 36. cap. 16.
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(Í) Leuer 4th.
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This, this is Rome: Her haughty Carcass spread,
Still awes in Ruin, and commands when dead.
The Subject World first took from her their Fate ;
And When she only stood unconquer'd yet,
Herself she last subdu'd, to make the Work compleat.
But ah ! so dear the fatal Triumph cost,
That conqu'ring Rome is in the conquered lost.
Yet rolling Tiber still maintains his Stream,
Swell'd with the Glories of the Roman Name.
Strange Power of Fate ! unshaken Moles must waste 3
While Things that ever move, for ever last.
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CION is absolutely necessary for the
Establishing of Civil Government, is a Truth so
T œjk far from being deny'd by any sort of Persons, that
■^^Jgfê we meet with too many who are unwilling to ali^l^g low any other Design in sacred Institutions. As
to the Romans,ithas been,universally agreed,That
Virtue and Fortune were engag'd in a sort of noble Contention for the Advancement of the Grandeur and Happiness of that
People. And a Judge not suspected of Partiality in that Case, has
concluded the latter to be only a Consequence of the former.
For Religion, says he (a), produc'd good Laws ; good Laws, good
Fortune ; and good Fortune, a good End in whatever they undertook.
Nor perhaps, has he strain'd the Panegyrick much too high,
when he tells us, That for several Ages together, never was the
Fear of God more eminently conspicuous than in that Republic (b). 'Twas this Considération which made the great
St. Austin observe (c), That God would not give Heaven to the
Romans, because they were Heathens j but he gave them the
Empire of the World, because they were Virtuous. And inRF-

(a) M.uki.ivd's Discourse on Livy, lib. i. cap. n.
Civiiatc Dei, lib. -f. cap. 15.

(b) Ibid.

(Í) De

deed,
/
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deed, in their more general Virtues their Practice incjin'd rather
to the Excess than the Defect : Thus were they devout to Superstition ; valiant to a Contempt of Life, and an inconsiderate
Courting of Danger : Frugal and temperate in the first Ages, to
a voluntary Abstinence from agreeable Pleasures and Conveniencies ; constant, several Times, to the Occasion of their own
Ruin ; and rather rigorous than just. A tedious Account of the
Decii, Regulus, Fabrieiusr Ciirtiis, Scavola, he. would be needless even to a School-Boy, who is seldom unfurnish'd with a
Stock of such Histories.
But we must by no means omit a most noble Saying of Cicero, to this Purpose, in his Oration about the Answer of the
Aurufpices : ^uam volumus licet, Patres Confcripti, nos amemus :
tamen ?iec numero, Hifpanos, me robore Gallos, me calliditate
Pœnos, nee artibus Grœcos ; nee denique hoc ipso bujus Gentis &f
Terra: doinejìico nativoque sensu Italos ipsos & Latinos T.Jed Pi et ate
ec Religione, at que bac una sapieniia quod Deorum tmmortalium
Numine omnia regi gubernarique perspeximus, omnes Gentes Nationej'qiie super avimus.
But 'twill naturally be objected, that whatever Harangues we
makeupon the Justice, Temperance, and other celebrated Virtues
of the old Romans, they at last degenerated into the most luxurious and extravagant People in the World. Every Page of their
own Satyrists is a very good Argument for this Opinion ; besides
the numerous Complaints of their Historians and other Writers.
Now tho' Lipsius has undertaken to bring them off clear from
all such Imputations ; yet, I think, we must be fore'd to allow,
that they did indeed debase the noble and generous Spirit of
their Ancestors ; and this Corruption was, without doubt, the
only Cause of the Declension and final Ruin of the Empire, But
as we are not to give over the Cause of Virtue, on account of
the Debauchery of latter Times, so we have little Reason to exalt the eminent Qualities of the old Romans to so high a Pitch
as some imagine. There's no Necessity of making a Hero of
every Consul, or fansying every one who was eminently serviceable to the Republick, to have been a Person of a consummate Virtue. So that when we meet in Roman Authors with such
extravagant Encomiums of their Ancestors, we may couclude,
that what Horace has observ'd in Reference to Poetry, will hold
altogether as well in this Cafe: The Generality of People being
ib strangely transported with the Love and Admiration of Antiquity, that nothing was more usual than to meet with such a
Person as he describes,
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0$ui redit ad Fajios, iff virtutem aflimat annisy
Miraturque nibil nisi quod Labitinafacraiuit.
That when he'd try a Man's Pretence to Fame,
Runs to his Chronicle to find his Name :
, Thinks Virtue better for its Age, like Wine ;
And only likes what Death has made Divine.
For we may often observe, that their very Panegyricks upon
the honest People of the first Ages of the Commonwealth, represent them rather as a fort of rude, unpoliih'd Mortals,than as
Persons eminent for any noble Endowments. Sojuvenaip Sat, 14.
. ——-Saturabat glebula tali s
Patrem ipsum turbamque casa -, qua feet a jacebat
Uxor, iff infantes ludebant quatuor, unus
Vernula, tres domini : Sed magnis fratribus hor urn
Afersbe vol fulco redeuntibus altéra cœna
Amplior, iff grandes fumabant pultibus ojlœ.

à

This little Spot of Earth, well till'd,
A numerous Family with Plenty fill'd.
The good old Man and thrifty Housewife spent
Their Days in Peace, and fatten'd with Content;
Enjoy'd the Dregs of Life, and liv'd to fee
A long, descending, healthful Progeny.
The Men were fashion'd in a larger Mould :
The Women fit for Labour, Big and Bold.
Gigantick Hinds, as soon as Work was done.
To their huge Pots of boiling Pulse would run;
Fell to, with eager Joy, on homely Food,
And their large Veins beat strong with wholesom Blood.
Mr. John Dryden, Jun.
But the Account which Perfius gives us of Titus Quintius, the
old Country Dictator, has something more of ridiculous in it.
Unde Remus,fufoque terens dentalia Quinti,
Shiem trépida a?ite boves Diclatorem induit uxèr9
Et tua aratra domuvi Liclor tulit [a)
U) Pers. Sat. t.
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Where Romulus was bred, and ^uintius born,
Whose shining Plough-share was in Furrows worn ;
Met by his trembling Wife returning home,
And rustically joy'd as Chief of Rome.
She wip'd the Sweat from the Dictator's Brow;
-j
And o'er his Back his Robe did rudely throw ;
The Lictors bore in State their Lord's triumphant Plough. 3

Ç

Mr. Dryden.
We must therefore allow every Age its proper Character
s.nd Commendation ; and conclude with the ingenious Monfifcùr StÆvremont, That the excellent Citizens liv'd among the
antient Romans, and the tnoji accompli/h'd Generals among the
latter (a).
(f) ReP-iff. upon the Genius of the Roman People, cap. 4.

CHAP.
Of the Lupcrci, Lupercalia, Sec.

II.
Of the Potitii and

Pinarii ; and of the Arval Brothers.
'""PHEPiaces of Worship having been already described, the
-*• chief Subjects that still remain relating to Religion, are
the Priests, the Sacrifices, and the Festivals : For it would be
very needless and impertinent to enter into a Disquisition about
the Deities' ; a Matter that is involv'd in so many endless Fictions, and yet has employ'd so many Pens to explain it.
Luperci.] The most ancient Order of the Priests were the Lupcrci, sacred to Pan the God of the Country, and particularly
os Sliepherds.They had rheir.Name from the Deity they attended on, cal I'd in Greek \vx,cu<& ; probably from A ox,©- a Wolf,
in Latin Lupus; because the chief Employ ment of Pan was the
driving away such Beasts from the Sheep that he
Lupercalia. protected. The Lupercalia, as Plutarch observes,
appears to have been a Feast of Purification, being
solcmniz'd on the Dies Jsfefajli, or Non-Court-Days of the
Month February, which derives its Name from februo, to purify:
And
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Ánd the very Day of the Celebration
bruaca (a).
The Ceremony was very singular and strange.
In the first Place, there was a Sacrifice kill'd of Goats and a
Dog. Then two Children* Noblcmens Sons, being.brought thither, some of the Luperci stain'd their Foreheads with the bioody
Knife, while others wip'd it oft" with Locks of Wool dipp'din
Milk ; the Boys must always laugh after their Foreheads have
been wip'd: This done, having cut the Goat-skins into Thongs>
they run about the Streets all naked but the Middle, and laih
all that they meet in their Proceslion.The young Women never
take any Gare to avoid the Strokes, but rather offer themselves of
their ourn Accord, fansying them to be great Helpers of Conception and Delivery (b). They run naked, because Pan is always
painted so. They sacrificed a Goat, because the same Deity was
iuppos'dto have Goats Feet; which gave occasion to his common
Epithet of Capripes. As for the Dog we meet with in the Sacri-;
fice, 'twas ?.dded as a neceslàry Companion of a Shepherd, and
because of the natural Antipathy between tliem and Wolves. 3
Some have fansy'd with Plutarch, that these Lupercalia were instituted in Honour of the Wolf that preserv'd Rottiulus and Remus.
Others carry their Original much higher, and tell us, th.it they
were brought into Italy by Evander, before the Time of Æneas.\
There were two Companies of the Luperci, the Fabiani and
Quinfiiliam 5 one for Remulus, rhe other for Remus: They took
their Nàmes from Fabius and .^uinclilius, two of their Masters
or Chief Priests [c). Dion Cajjius tells us, that a third fort of
Priests* delign'd for the Celebration of the Lupercalia, wert instituted by the Senate to the Honour of Julius Cafar (d).
Suetonius (e) reckons the Lupercalia among the ancient Rites and
Ceremonies reltor'd by Augujius : And Onuph. Panvinius allures
Uí^they continu'dinRonìeúW the Timeof theEmperor Anajiafius.
2. Potitii and Piuarii.'] The Potitii and Piuarii were of equal
Antiquity with the former. They owe their Institution to the
fame Author, upon the following Account :
After the killing of Cacus, a Giant that had stole some of
Hercules's Cattle, the Booty that he brought through Italy,
from Spain ; the Shepherds and ignorant People of the Counts
gathering in great Floefcs about the Stranger, at last brought him
before Evander. The King, after Examination, finding him to
(a PlutirJ,. jn Kimul.
{b) Ibid.
Ibid. ^.
•
jfy^
,

W
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be in all Respects the fame Person that his Mother the Prophetess
Carmanta had told him should come into Italy,-mò. be afterwards
a God, immediately erected an Altar to his Honour, and ofFer'd
fof a Sacrifice a yourigBullock that never bore the Yoke; ordaining, that the fame Ceremony should be repeated in a solemn
Manner every Year. The Performance of these Rites he committed to the Care of the Potitii and Pinarii, two of the noblest
Families, and of best Repute in thole Parts. There goes a
Story, that the Pinarii happening to come too late to the Sacrifice, so as to lose their Share in the Entrails, they were, by way
of Punishment, debarr'd from ever tasting them for the Future:
And hence some derive their Name from roSfetf, Hunger.
But this I take to be but a trifling Fancy ; for we may as well
derive Potitii -from potiri, because they enjoy'd the Entrails, as
Pinarii from tti&w) because they wanted them.
We meet with something very remarkable of the Potitii
in Livy (a), and Valerius Maximus (b).
■ That when upon Application made to Appius Claudius the
Censor, they got leave to have their hereditary Ministry discharg'd by Servants, inthe^Compass of one Year the whole Family was entirely extinct, tho' no less than thirty of them were
lusty young Men. And Appius Claudius lost his Eyes, as a Judgment for his Part in the Offence.
1
Acca Laurentia, Romulus's Nurse, had a Custom once a Year
to make a solemn Sacrifice for a Blessing upon the Fields : Her
twelve Sons assisting her always m the Solemnity. At last ihe
had the ill Fortune to lose one of her Sons ; when Romulus, to
shew his Gratitude and Respect, offer'd himself to fill up the
Number in hisRoom,and gave the Company the Name of Fratres
-Jh rcJ.es. ThisOrder was in great Repute at Rome; they held the.
Dignity always for their Lives, and never lost it upon account
of Imprisonment, Banishment, or any other Accident (c). They
wore on their Heads, at the time of their Solemnity,Crowns made
of Ears of Corn, upon a Tradition that Laurentia at first presented Romulus with such an one (d). Some will have it that
it was their Business to take care of the Boundaries, and the
Divisions of Lands, and to decide all Controversies that might
happen about them : The Processions or Perambulations made
under their Guidance, being term'd Ambervalia: Others make
a different Order, instituted for that Purpose, and call'd Sodales
■Arvales, on the same account as the Fratres Arvales.

c

[b) Lib. i. e. I.

(c) PUn. J. 17. e. z.

(d) Pomp. La. de Saterd
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in.

Of the Augurs, Auguries, &c.
'"THE Invention of Soothsaying is generally attributed to the
Chaldeans: From them the Art pass'd to the Grecians ; the
Grecians deliver'd it to the Tuscans, and they to the Latins and
the Romans. The Name of Augurs is deriv'd by some, ab Avium
gejlu; by others, ab Avium garritu .-Either from the Motion and
Actions, or from the Chirping and Chattering of Birds. Romulus
was himself an extraordinary Proficient in this Art (a), and therefore as he divided the City into three Tribes, so he constituted
three Augurs, one for every Tribe. There was a fourth added
some Time after, probably by Servius Tullus, who increas'd the
Tribes to that Number. These four being all chosen out of the
Patricii or Nobility, in the Year of the City 454, the Tribunes
of the People, with much Difficulty, procur'd an Order, that
five Persons, to be eledted out of the Commons, mould be added
to the.College (b). Afterwards Sylla the Dictator, A.U.C.òy I, made
the Number up fi fteen(i).The eldest of these had the Command of
the rest, and was honour'd with the Title ot Magister Collegii(d).
Their Business was to interpret Dreams, Oracles, Prodigies,
and to tell whether any Action should be fortunate or prejudicial to any particular Persons, or to the whole Commonwealth. Upon this Account, they very often occasion'd the displacing of Magistrates, the deterring of publick Assemblies, &c,
whenever the Omens prov'd unlucky.
Before we proceed on the several kinds of Auguries,\t may not
be improper to give an Accountof the two chief Terms by which
they are distinguifh'd in A\iûïors,dcxtra and jinist;-a.These being
differently apply'd by the Greeksznd Latins^nà very often by the
Latins themselves,(who sometimes speak agreeably to theGrecian
Customs, sometimes according to their own) have given Occasion
to many Mistakes, which may be all clear'd up by this easy Observation ; that the Greeks and Romans both deriving the Happiness of their Omens from the Eastern Quarter, the former turn'd
towards the North, and so had the East on their Right Hand,
the latter towards the South, and therefore had the East on their
Left. Fid. Bullengcr. de Augur. & Au/pic. L. 2. C. 2.
I

U) Lib,

'/fo

(<»)Flntanb. in Komnl.
(i) Liv. lib. lo.
abAUx. Ib. Ç. cap. 1

K-rf/r*.

*

E2

{()Florns Epicore. Liv. lib. 89.

There
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There are five Sorts of Auguries mention'd in Authors.
». From the Appearances of Heaven ; as Thunder, Lightning*
Comets, and other Meteors. As suppose of Thunder, whether'
it came from the Right or the Left : Whether the Number of
Strokes were even or odd, &c. Only the Mailer of the College
could take this sort of Augury (a).
i. From Birds; whence they had the Name of Auspices, oîavìs
and còìijpíciú. Some Birds furniih'd them with Observations from
their Chattering or Singing ; others from their Flying. The former
they called Ofcines ^eXixxexPrœpetes.Oi the first fort were Crows,
Fies,Owls,&V.of the other,Eagles;Vultures,Buzzards,and the like.
For the taking of both these sorts of Auguries, the Observer
stood upon aTower,with his Head cover'd in a Gown peculiar to
his Office, eali'd Lœna, and turning his Face towards the East,
mark'd out the Heavens into four Templa or Quarters, with his
Lituus, a short straight Rod, onfya little turning at one End:
This done, they staid waiting for the Omen ; which never signify'd any Thing unless confirmed by another of the fame fort.
3. From Chickens kept in a Coop or Penn for this Purpose.
The manner of Divining from them was as follows : Betimes in
the Morning the Augur that was to make the Observation, called from hence Pullarius, (tho' perhaps the Keeper of the
Chickens had rather that NameJ in the first Place commanding
a general Silence, order'd the Penn to be open'd, and threw
clown a Handful of Crumb's or Corn. If the Chickens did not
immediately run fluttering to the Meat; if they scatter'd it
"With their Wings ; if they went by without taking Notice of it,
or if they flew away ; the Omen was reckon'd unfortunate, and
to portend nothing but Danger or Mischance : But if they
leap'd presently out of the Penn, and fell to so greedily, as to let
some of their Meat drop out of their Mouths upon the Pavements, there was all the Assurance in the World of Happiness
and Success
This Augury wasealFd Tripudium, quasi Terripavium, from striking the Earth : The old Wordpavire signifying as much asserire. We meet with Tripudium Solisiimum,
and Tripudium Sonivium, in Feflus,boÙì derived from the Crumbs
falling to the Ground.
4. From Beasts. These, as Rosinus reckons them up, were
Wolves, Foxes, Goats, Heifers, Afles, Rams, Hares, Weefels,
and Mice. The general Observations about them were, Whether they appear'd in a strange Place, or cross'd the Way ; orwhether they run to the Right or the Left, &c.
5. The
(b) Idtny, lib. 5). cap. 19,
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5. The last fort of Divination was from what they call'd Dira,
or unusual Accidents to any Person or Place ; as Sneezing, Stumbling, seeing Apparitions, hearing strange Voices, the falling of
Salt upon the Table, the spilling of Wine upon one's Cloaths, the
meeting a Wolf, a Fox, a Hare, a Bitch with Whelp, &c.
We may observe, that tho' any Augur might take an Observation, yet the judging of the Omen was left to the Decision
of the whole College {a).
Cicero has sufficiently expos'd these Auguries, especially that
about the Chickens, in his second Book of Divination.
The learned Mr. O. IV. has taken notice, that the Emperors
aslum'd the Office of Augurs as we'll .as of Pontiffs, as appears
from several Coins of Julius, Augustus, Vespasian, Verus, &c.
which have the Augurs Ensigns upon them.

CHAP.

IV.

Of the Aruspices and Pontifices.
*"THE Arufpices had this Name ab-aris afpiàendis, from looking
J- upon the Altars ; as ab extis infpiciendis, they were call'd
Extifpices: They owe their Original to Romulus, who borrow'dthe
Institution from the Tuscans. The Tuscans receiv'd it, as the general Tradition goes,froma Boy that they strangely plough'd upout
of the Ground, who obHg'd them with a Discovery of all the Mysteries belonging to thisArt(^). At first only the Natives of Tuscany
exercis'd this Office at Rome ; and therefore the Senate made an
Order, that twelve of the Sons of the principal Nobility should
be sent into that Country, to be instructed in the Rites and Ceremonies of their Religion,of which this Secret was a chief Part (c).
TheBusinefs of the Arujpices was to look upon the Beasts offer'd
Sacrifice, and by them to divine the Success of any Enterprize,
they took their Observations from four Appearances.
1. From the Beasts'before they were cut up.
2. From the Entrails of those Beasts after they were cut up.
3- From the Flame thatus'd to rife when they were burning.
4- From the FJower or Bran, from the Frankincense, Wine,
and Water that they us'd in the Sacrifice.
In the Beasts, before they were cut up, they took notice, Whether they were forcibly dragg'd to the Altar ; whether they goç
loose out os the Leaders Hands; whether they escap'd the Stroke;
, l«) Alex, ah Alex.

(,») Alex, ab Alex. lib. 5. cap. i£«
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or bounded up, and roar'd very loud when they receiv'd it; whether they died with a great deal of Difficulty, all which, with
several other Omens, were counted unfortunate: Or whether,
on the other Side, they follow'd the Leader without Compulsion; receiv'd the Blow without Struggling and Resistance;
whether they died easily,and sent out a great Quantity of Blood,
which gave equal Assurance of a prosperous Event.
In the Beast, when cut up, they obscrv'd the Colour of theParts,
and whether any were wanting. A double Liver was counted
highly unfortunate : A little, or a lean Heart, was always unlucky: If theHeart waswholly missing,nothing could bethought
more fatal and dreadful ; as it happen'd in two Oxen together,
offer'd by Julius Cafar, a little before his Murder. If the Entrails fell out of the Priest's Hands ; if they were befmear'd
more than ordinary with Blood ; if they were of a pale livid
Colour, they portended sudden Danger and Ruin.
. AS to the Flame of the Sacrifice, it furnish'd them with a good
Omen, if it gather'd up violently, and presently conium'd the
Sacrifice ; if it was clear, pure, and transparent, without any
Mixture of Smoke, and not discolour'd with red, pale, or black ;
if it was quiet and calm, not sparkling or crackling, but run up
directly in the Shape of a Pyramid. On the contrary, it always
portended Misfortunes, if at first it requir'd much Pains to light
it; if it did not burn upright, but roll'd into Circles, and left
void Spaces between them ; if it did not presently catch hold on
the whole Sacrifice, but crept up by Degrees, from one Part to
another ; if it happen'd to be spread about by the Wind, or to
be put out by sudden Rain, or to leave any Part unconsum'd.
In the Meal, Frankinscence, Wine and Water, they were so
observe, whether they had their due Quantity, their proper
Taste, Colour, and Smell,
There were several lesser Signs which supply'd them with
Conjectures, too insignificant to be here mention'd.
Most of these ill Omens arc hinted at by Virgil,Geor. 3. v. 486.
S(vpe in honore Dei"m meàiojlans hojiia ad aram,
Laxca dum niveâ circumdatur infula vittd,
Inter cunclantes cecidit moribunda minijiros.
Autfi quamferro maclaverat ante Sacerdos,
Inde neque impositis ardent altaria fibris,
Nee rejponfa poteji consultus redder e vat es :
Ac vixsuppojiti tinguntur sanguine cultri,
Summaque jejuna fame infufeatur arena.
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The Victim Ox that was for Altars prefs'd,
Trim'd with white Ribbons, and with Garlands dress'd,
Sunk of himself without the Gods Command,
Preventing the flow Sacrificer's Hand :
Or, by the holy Butcher if he fell,
Th' inspected Entrails cou'd no Fateforetel:
Nor laid on Altars, did pure Flames arise,
But Clouds of lmouldring Smoke forbad the Sacrifice.
Scarcely the Knife wasredden'd with his Gore,
Or the black Poison stain'd the sandy Floor.
Mr. Dryden.
Yet the Business of the Arufpiees, was not restrain'd to the A1-.
tars andSacrifices,but they had an equal Right to the explaining,
all other Portents and Monsters. Hence we find them often con-:
suited by the Senate on extraordinftry Occasions: Or if the Roman
Aruspices lay under a Disrepute, others were sent for out of Tuscany, where this Craft most flouriih'd, as it was first, invented.
The College of Aruspices, as well as those of the other Religious Orders, had their particular Registers and Records ; such asthe Memorials of Thunders and Lightnings, the Tuscan Histories, and the like.
There are but two Accounts of the Derivation of the Nameof the Pont ces, and both very uncertain ; either from Pons, and
facere ; because they first built the Sublician Bridge in Rome, and
had the Care of its Repair ; or from Posse and facere, where facere must be interpreted to signify the fame as Offerre, and Sacrifie are. The first of these is the most receiv'd Opinion ; and
yet Plutarch himself hath call'd it absurd {a). At the first Institution of them by Numa, the Number was confin'd to four,
who were constantly chose out of the Nobility ; till the Year of
the City 454, when five more were ordered to be added out
of the Commons, at the fame Time that the Augurs receiv'd the
like Addition. And as the Augurs had a College, so the Pontifices too were settled in such a Body. And as Sylla afterwards
added seven Augurs, so he added as many Pontfices to the College: The first eight bearing the Name of Pontifices majores^
and the rest of minores.
The Office ofthePontifices,was to give Judgment in all Causes
relating to Religion; to enquire into the Lives and Manners of
the Inferior Priests, and to punish them if they saw Occasion ; to
prescribe Rules for Publick Worship ; to regulate the Feasts, Sa-

is

(a) la Nvma.

crifices
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crifices, and all other sacred Institutions. Tully, in his Oration,
to them for his House, tells them, that the Honour and Safety
of the Commonwealth, the Liberty of the People, the Houses,
and Fortunes of the Citizens,and the very Gods themselves,were
all entrusted to their Care, and depended wholly on their Wisdom and Managemem
The Master or Superintendent of the Pontifices was one of
the most honourable Offices in the Commonwealth.Numa,v.'hm
he instituted the Order, invested himself first with this Digniry,
as Plutarch informs us ; tho' Livy attributes it to another Person
of the same Name. Festus's Definition of this great Priest is,
Judex atque Arbiter Rerum Humanarum Divinarumque, the
Judge and Arbitrator of Divine and Human Affairs. Upon this
account all the Emperors, after the Examples of Julius Cafar
and Augustus, either actually took upon them the'Qffice, or at
least us'd the Name. And even the Christian Emperors, for
some Time, retain'd this in the Ordinary Enumeration of their
Titles ; till the Time of Gratian, who (as we learn from (a)
Zcstmus) absolutely refus'd«it.
Polydore Virgil (b) does not question but this was an infallible
Omen of the Authority which the Bishop of Rome enjoys to this
Day, under the Name of Poutifex maximus.
(a)Hisinr. lib. 4.

(b) De rertm invent, lib. 4. c.

CHAP.

i}.

V.

Of the Flamines, Rex Sacrorum, Salii, Feciales and
Sociales.
''THE Name of the Flamines is not much clearer than the
A
former. Plutarch makes it a Corruption of Pila mines, from.
P ileus, a fort of Cap proper to the Order. Varrox Festus, and Serviui will have it a Contraction of Fihmines, from Filum; and tell
us, that sinding*their Caps loo heavy and troublesome, they took
up a lighter Fashion, only binding a Parcel of Thread about their
Heads. Others derive the Word from Flamina or Flameum,
a fort of Turban, which they mnke them to have worn ; tho'
this generally signifies a Woman's Veil. Rofinus and Mr. Dodwejl
declare for the second os these Opinions ; Polydore Virgil has
given his Judgment in favour of the third (a).
[a} D' invent, rer. lib. <j. cap. ÌA,
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Numa at first discharged several Offices of Religion himself,
and defign'd that all his Succeslors should do the like : But because he thought the greatest Part of them would partake more
of Romulus his Genius than his own, and that their being engag'd in War-like Enterprizes might incapacitate them for this
Function, he instituted these Flamines to take care of the same
Services, which by Right belong'd to the Kings (a).
The only three constituted at first, were the Flamen Diali:y
Martialis, and ^uirinalis. The first was sacred to Jupiter ; and
a Person of the highest Authority in the Commonwealth. He
wasoblig'dto observe several superstitious Restraints, as well as
honpur'd with several eminent Privileges beyond otherOfficers ;
which are reckon'd up at large by Gellius (b). The fame Author
tells us that the Wife of this Flamen had the Name of Flaminica,
and was entrusted with the Care of several Ceremonies peculiar
to her Place.
But to be sure, the Greatness of the Dignity was sufficiently
diminish'd in succecdingTimcs; otherwise we can't imagine that
Julius Cafar should have been invested with it at seventeen Years
of Age, as Suetonius (c) informs us he was : Or that Sylla should
have so easily driven him from his Office, and from his House.
The other two were of less, yet of very eminent Authority ;
ordain'd to inspect the Rites of Mars and Romulus. All three
were chose out of the Nobility. Several Priests of the fame Order, tho' of inferior Power and Dignity, were added in latter
Times ; the whole Number being generally computed at fifteenYet Fenejlella (or the Author under his Name) allures us from
Varro, that the old Romans had a particular Flamen for every
Deity they worfhipp'd (d),
Tho' the Flamen Dialis difcharg'd several Religious Duties that
properly belong'd to the Kings, yet we meet with another Officer
of greater Authority, who seems to have been purely design'd for
that Employment: And this was the RexSacrificulus,or Sacrorum.
Pionyfius gives us the Original çf this Institution as follows: Because the Kings had in a great many Refpeits been very Jerviceable to
the State, the Establifers of the Commonwealth thought it very proper to keep always the Name of King in the City. Upon this Account
they çrdèr'd the Augurs and Pontifices to chuje out a fit Person, who
Jhuld engage never tohçve the least hand in Civil Affairs, hit deVote himself wholly to the Care of the Publick Worship and Ceremonies of Religion, with the Title of Rex Sacrorum (e). And
i") lit: lib. i.
Nott. Att. lib.
> R|« 5- (f) A»H lib. 5.

. cap. 15.

IO

\t) Cap.

I,

(«)

De Sourds
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Livy informs us, that the Office of Rex Sacrorum was therefore
made inferior to that ofPontifex Maxima s, for fear that the
Name of King, which had been formerly so odious to the People,
might, for all this Restraint, be still, in some Msafure, prejudicial to their Liberty (a).
Salii.] The Original of the S alii maybe thus gathered fromPlutarch. ^ In the eighth Year of Numa's Reign, a terrible Pestilence
spreading itself over Italy, among other Places miserably infested
Rome. The Citizens were almost grown desperate, when they
-were comforted on a sudden by the Report of a Brazen Target,
which (they say j fell into Numa's Hands from Heaven.TheKing
was assured by the Conference he maintain'd with the Nymph
Egeria and the Muses,that theTarget was sent from the Gods for
the Cure and Safety of the City; and this was soon verified by the
miraculous Ceasing of the Sickness. They advis'd him too, to
make eleven otherTargets, so like in their Dimensions and Form
to the Original, that in cafe there should be a Design of stealing
it away, the true might not be distinguish'd or known from those
■which were counterfeited ; by which means it would be more difficult to defeat the Counsels of Fate, in which it had been determine, that, while this was preferv'd,the City should prove happy and victorious. This difficult Work one Veterius Mamurius
very luckily performs, and made eleven others that Numa himjelf could not know from the first. They were work'd into an
Oval í orm, with several Folds or Plaits closing one over another.
They exactly fitted the Elbow by their Figure; and were thence
eall'd Ancylia from 'Ap^V, which signifies a crooked Javelin ; or
from the Cubit, pÆ/»»V) that Part of the Arm between the Wrist
and the Elbow, upon which they carry'd the Aneylia (b) : For the
keeping of these, Numa instituted an Order of Priests,call'd Salii,
àjaliendo, from Leaping or Dancing. They liv'd all in a Body,
and compos'd a College, consisting of the fame Number of Men
with the Bucklers which they preserv'd. The three Seniors governs the rest; of whom the first had the Name of Prasul ; the
second of Vates ; and the other of Magijier (c). In the Month of
March was theirgreat Feast,when they carry'd their sacred Charge
about the City. At this Procession, they were habited in a short
fcarlet Casiock, having round them a broad Belt elapsed with
brass Buckles. On their Head they wore a fort of Copper Helmet. In this manner they went on with a nimble Motion,keeping
just Measures with their Feet, and demonstrating great Strength
(t) LivAïi. i.

(b) Plutarth. in Nnma. ' (c)Aitx.ab Alex. }&. i,caj>. *6. ;
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and Agility by the various and handsome Turns of their Body (a). They fung all along a set of old Verses call'd the Carmen Saliare ; the original Form of which was compos'd by
Numa. They were sacred to Mars, (the Aneylia or Targets
being Parts of Armour,) who from them took the Name of
Salifubfulus. And therefore, upon Account of the extraordinary
Noise and Shaking that they made in their Dances, Catullus,
to signify a strong Bridge, has used the Phrase,
//; quo vel Salifubfuli Sacra fiunto (b).
Unless the Conjecture of Voffius be true, that Salifubfulus is
here a Corruption from Salii ipfulis: The Performers in those
Dances, bearing with them, among other superstitious Trifles, a
fort of thin Plates work'd into the Shapes of Men and Women,
which they call'd ipfiles, or subfiles, and ipfulœ,oxfubfulœ. Upon
admitting this Opinion, Mars must lose his Name of Salifubfulus ;
and Pacuvius .cannot relieve him ; because the Verse with this
Word in it commonly cited from that old Poet, is thought (by
Voffius at least) to be a mere Fiction of Muretus's, who was
noted for this kind of Forgery. See VoJ. in Catul. p. 46.
Tho' the Month of March (dedicated to that God) was the
proper Time for carrying about the Aneylia; yet if at any Time
ajust and lawful War had been proclaim'dby Order of the Senate,
against any State or People, the Salii were in a solemn manner
to move the Aneylia ; as if by that Means they roused Mars from
his Seat, and sent him out to the Assistance of their Arms (c).
Tullus Hojlilius afterwards increased the College with twelve
more Salii, in pursuance of a Vow he made in a Battle with the
Sabines. And therefore, for Distinction's Sake, the twelve first
were generally call'd Salii Palatini, from the Palatine Mountain, whence they begun their Procession ; the others Salii Collini or Agonenfes, from the guirinal Hill, sometimes call'd Mons
Agonalis; where they had a Chapel, on one of the highest Eminences of the Mountain (d).
Alexander ab Alexandro has observed, that the Entertainments
of these Priests upon their solemn Festivals, were exceeding costly
and magnificent, with all the Variety of Musick, Garlands, Perfumes, iffc. (e): And therefore Horace uses dopes Saliares (f) for
delicate Meats, as he does Pontificum cœnœ(g) for great Regalio's.
(a) Plutarch, in Num.
(b) Catul. Cam:. 17.
(c) Alex, ab Mex. lib. 1,
eap. 16.
(d) Dionys. Halk. lib. 3,
(e) Gets. Diet, fob. 1, cap. %6.
(/) Lib.

Feciales.l
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Feciales.] The Feciales Varro derives from Fides, because they
had the Care os the Publick Faith in Leagues and Contracts.
Others bring the Word à feeder e faeiendo, on the fame Account.
Their Original in Italy was very ancient. Dion. Haliearnaffus finds
them among the Aborigines, under the Name of 3-77-0 A<po,yj, libaminum latorxs: And Virgil intimates as much in lèverai
PJaces. Numa first instituted the Order at Rome {a), consisting of twenty Persons (b), chose out of the eminentest Families in the City, and settled in a College. 'Tis probable he
rank'd them among the Officers of Religion, to procure them
the more Deference and Authority, and to make their Person*
more sacred in the Commonwealth.
Their Office was to be the Arbitrators of all Controversies
relating to War and Peace ; nor was it lawful on any Account
to take up Arms, till they had declared ail Means and Expedients
that might tend to an Accommodation to be insufficient. In cafe
theRepublick had suffer'd any Injury from a Foreign State, they
dispatch'd these Feciales, who were properly Heralds, to demand
Satisfaction; who, if they could procure no Restitution or just
Return, calling the Gods to witness against the People and Country, immediately denounc'd War ; otherwise they confirm'd the
Alliance that had been formerly made, or contracted a new
one (e). But the Ceremonies us'd upon both these Occasions,
will fall more properly under another Head. 'Tis enough to
observe here, that both the Affairs were managed by these Officers, with the Consent of the Senate and People.
AS to the Pater Patratus,'ús not easy to determine whether he
was a constant Officer, and the chief of the Feciales ; or whether he was a temporary Minister, elected upon Account of
making a Peace or denouncing War, which were both done by
him. Rofiuus makes him the constant Governor, or Master of
the Feciales (d). Fenestella (or the Author under his Name) a
distinct Officer altogether (e). Pomponius Latus (f) and Polydore
Virgil (g)\.t\\ us, thathe wasonly chose by one of the Feciales, out
©f their own Body,uponsuchOccasionsas wemention'dbutnow.
The latter Opinion may be defended by the Authority of Livy,
who, in order to the Treaty with the Albans before the triple
Combat of the Horatii and Curiatii, makes one of the Feciales
chuse zPaterPatratus to perform that Ceremony (b).The Person
to be intrusted with this Office must have been one who had a
(a) Dieny f. Livy.
(b) Alex, ab Alex. L 5. c, 3.
(e) Plutarch, in Ntrn,.
(£j Lib. 3.cap. 11.
(e)De Sacerdtt, hem. cap, 6.
(/) De Sacerdçt. Agra^
cap. 6,
De invent. J-er. lib. .j.cap. i^.
(A) Lib. 1. cap. zq.
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5ather and a Son both alive ; and therefore Pater Patratut is
no more than a perfecter fort of Father ; as they imagin'd him
to be, whose own Father was still living after he himself had
been a Father for some Time. Perhaps too they might fanfy
him to be the fittest Judge in Affairs of such Consequence, who
could see as well behind, as before him (a).
Tho' the Members of any Collegiate Body, and particularly
the free Tradesmen of the several Companies, are often called
Sodales ; yet those who challeng'd that Name by way of Eminence, were Religious Officers, instituted to take care of the
Festivals and annual Honours of great Persons deceas'd. The
first of this Order were the Sodales Titii, created to supervise theSolemnities in Memory of Tatius the Sabine King. Tiberius
founded a College of the fame Nature, and gave the Members
the Title of Sodales Augujiales ; their Business was to inspect the
Rites paid to Augustus Cafar after his Death ; and to perform the
lame good Offices to the whole Julian Family, as the old Sodales
Titii preserv'd the sacred Memorials of all the Sabine Race.
Afterwards we meet with the Sodales Anioniniani, Helvianiy
Alexandrin!, &c. instituted on the like Accounts, but so reltram'd to the Service of the particular Emperors, that the Antoniniani, for Example, were divided into the Pit, Lucii, Marti, &c. according to the proper Name of the Prince on whose
Honours they were to attend. Vid. Dodwell- Pralecl. i. ai
Spartiani Hadrian. S. 5.
{a) Plutarch, in gusstim. Roman.
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TT HE Institution of the Vestal Virgin is generally attributed
to Numa ; tho' we meet with the Sacred Fire long before,
and even in the Time of Æneas. But perhaps Numa was the first
. who settled the Order, and built a Temple to the Goddess in Rome
(*)• Their Office was to attend upon the Rites of Vesta, the
chief Part of it (b) being the Preservation of the Holy Fire, which
(4j Virgil eAZneii. lib. a. carpi- 2.07.

(4) Plutarch. S?

Dknjs:**.

Nitm-r.
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Numa, fansying Fire to be the first Principle of all Things,
committed to their Charge. Ovid tells us, that they underItood nothing else but Fire by Vesta herself.
Nee tu aliud Vestam quam vivam intellige flammam (a).
Tho' sometimes he makes her the fame as the Earth.
.

-Tellus Vestaque numen idem est (b).

: Polydore Virgil reconciles the two Names, by observing that
Fire, or the natural Heat by which all Things are produe'd, is
enclos'd in the Earth (c).
They were obliged to keep this Fire with all the Care in the
World ; and if it happen'd to go out, 'twas thought Impiety to
light it at any common Flame, but they made use of the pure
and unpolluted Rays of the Sun (d). Every Year on the firlt of
March, whether it had gone out or no, they always lighted it
a-new (e). There were other Relicks and Holy Things under
their Care, of which we have very uncertain Accounts ; particularly the famous Palladium brought from Troy by Æneas ; for
Vlystes and Diomedes stole only a counterfeit one, a Copy of the
other, which was kept with less Care.
• Dionystus and Plutarch assure us, that Numa constituted only
four Virgins for this Service ; and that the fame Number remain'd ever after. And therefore a great Antiquary is certainly
mistaken, when he makes the Number increas'd to. twenty (/).
They were admitted into this Society between the Years of
fix and ten ; and were not properly said to be elected or created, but capta, taken ; the Pontifex Maximus taking her that
he íik'd by the Hand, and leading her, as it were by Force,
from her Parents (g).
The chief Rules preferib'd them by their Founder, were to
vow the strictest Chastity for the Space of thirty Years. The
first ten they were only Novices, obliged to learn the Ceremonies, and perfect themselves in the Duties of their Religion. The
next ten Years they actually difcharg'd the Sacerdotal Function;
and spent the remaining ten in teaching and instructing others.
After this Term was completed, they had Liberty to leave the

(a) Fast. 6. v. 131. (b) Fast. 6. v. 460.
(c) Dt invent. Per. lib. I.cap. 14.
(d) Pint arch in Nnma. (e) Alex, ab Alex. 1. 5. c. \z. Macrob. Satmnal. lib. I.
cap. iz. (/) Alex, ab Afes. Ibid.
(g) A. Cell. lib. 1. cap. zz.
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Order, and chuse any Condition of Life that best suited with
their Inclinations ; tho' this was counted unlucky, and therefore
seldom put in Practice. Upon Commission of any lesser Faults,
they were punifh'd as the Pontifex Maximus (who had the Care
of them) thought fit. But if they broke their Vow of Virginity,
they were constantly buried alive in a Place without the CityWall, allotted for that peculiar Use (a), and thence called
Campus Sceleratas, as Festus informs us.
But this severe Condition was recompense with several Privileges and Prerogatives. Whenever they went abroad, they had
the Fastes carried before them (b), a Consul, or the Prator,
being oblig'd to give them the Way (e). And if in their Walk
they casually lighted upon a Malefactor leading , to Execution,
they had the Favour to deliver him from the Hands of Justice,
provided they made Oath that their Meeting was purely accidental, without any Compact or Design (d).
(a) Pht.nch. in, Mttm.
(d) Plntarch. in Mm.

Ib) Ibid.

C H A P.

(c) Alex, ah Mix. fib, Ç. cap. iz,
r

VII.

'Of the Duumviri, Decemviri, and Quindecemviri,
Keepers of the Sibylline Writings : And of thé Corybantes, or Priests of Cybele, and the Epulones.
HT H E First of these Orders, famous only on Account of
x
the Relicks they preserv'd, owe their Original to this Occasion.
1 A strange old Woman came once to TarquinlusSuperbus with
nine Books, which, she said, were the Oracles of the Sybils,
and proffer'd to fell them. But the King making some Scruple
about the Price, she went away and burnt three of them ; and
returning with the six, asked the fame Sum as before. Tarquin
only laugh'd at the Humour : Upon which the old Woman left
him once more ; and after she had burnt three others, came
again with them that were left, but still kept to her old Terms.
TheKingbegan now to wonder at her Obstinacy, and thinking
there
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there might be something more than ordinary in the Business*
sent for the Augurs to consult what was to be done.They, when
their Divinations were perform'd, soon acquainted him what a
Piece of Impiety he had been guilty of, by refusing a Treasure!
sent to him from Heaven, and commanded him to give whatever she demanded for the Books that remain'd. The Woman
receiv'd her Money,and deliver'd the Writings ; and only charging them by all means to keep 'em sacred, immediately vanifh'd;
Two of the Nobility were presently after chose to be the Keepers of these Oracles, which were laid up with all imaginable
Care in the Capitol, in a Chest under Ground. They could not
be consulted without a special Order of the Senate, which was
never granted, unless upon the receiving some notable Defeat ;
upon the rising of any considerable Mutiny, or Sedition in the
State; or upon some other extraordinary Occasion (a) ; several
of which we meet with in Livy (b).
The Number of Priests, in this, as in most other Orders, were
several Times altered. The Duumviri
They had the common continu'd till about the Year of the City
&&t&&% 388, when the Tribunes of the People
Sacris fadtmdis.
preferr'd a Law, that there should be
ten Men elected for this Service, part
out of the Nobility, and part out of the Commons. We meet
with the Decemviri all along from hence, till about the Time
of Sylla the Dictator, when the Qu'mdecemviri occur : Which
Addition of five Perlons may, with very good Reason, be attributed to him, who encreas'd so many of the other Orders.
'Twere needless to give any farther Account of the Sibyls, than*
that they are generally agreed to have been ten in Number ;
for which we have the Authority of Varro ; tho' some make
them nine, some four, some three, and some only one (c).
They all liv'd in different Ages and Countries, were all Prophetesses ; and, if we believe the common Opinion, foretold the
coming of our Saviour. As to the Writing, Dempster tells us*
'twas in Linen (d). But one would think the common Phrase
of Folia Sibylla, us'd by Virgil, Horace, and other credible Authors, should argue, chat they wrote their Prophecies on Leaves
of Trees; especially if we consider the great Antiquity which
is generally allow'd them, and are assur'd at the fame Time by
Pliny (e), that this was the oldest way of Writing,

2

(a) Dunjs. Ánsiq. lib. 4.*.
(b) Particularly lib. 3. cap. 10. lib. 5. cap. 13.
lib. 7. <• iis". lib. 4. dpi, if.
[c) Vid, Dt master. 4d Àojin, lib. 3. cap. 24.
(4";, Ibid,.
Çe/Llb. 33. cap. u,
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Solinus acquaints us, That these Books which Tarquin bought,
were burnt in the Conflagration of the Capitol, the Year before
Sylla's Dictatorship (a). Yet there were others of their inspir'd
Writings, or at least Copies or Extracts of them, gather'd up
in Greece and other Parts, upon a special Search made by Order
of the Senate, which were kept with the same Superstition as
the former, till about the Time of Tkeodofius the Great, when
the greatest Part of the Senate having embraced the Christian
Faith, such Vanities begun to grow out of Fashion ; 'till at last
Stilicho burnt them all under Honorius, for which he is so severely censur'd by the noble Poet Rutilius, in his ingenious Itinerary :
Nee tantum Geticis grastatus proditor armis,
Ante Sybylinæ fata cremavit Opis.
Odimus Althæam confumpto funere torris ;
Nifæum crinein fereput ant ur aves.
At Stilicho cet er ni fat alia pignora libri,
Ft plenas voluit prescipitare colus.
Nor only Roman Arms the Wretch betray'd
To barbarous Foes ; before that cursed Deed,
He burnt the Writings of the sacred Maid.
We hate Althæa for the fatal Brand ;
When Nifus fell, the weeping Birds complain'd :
More cruel he than the revengeful Fair ;
More cruel he that Nifus" Murderer.
Whose impious Hands into the Flames have thrown
The heavenly Pledges of the Roman Crown,
Unrav'lling all the Doom that careful Fate had spun.

y
C
>

")
>

Among all the Religious Orders,as we meet with noneoftner
m Authors, so there were none of such an extravagant Constitution as the Priests of Cybele. We find them under the different
Names of {b) Curetés, Corybantes, G alii, and Idcei Daelyli ; but
can scarce get one tolerable Etymology of either. As for Cybele
herself, she is generally taken for the Earth, and is the fame
with Rhea, Ops, Berecynthia, the Idcean Mother, the Mother of
the Gods, and Great Goddess. She was invited and received
into Rome, from Pefinus in Galatia, with great Solemnity, upon
Advice of the Sibylline Oracles (c).
(t) Potyisier. c. 8.

(*) Vide Ditmyf. Amiqjib. 4.

F

(e) Liv. lib. z9. c. 14.
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But to return to her Priests : We find little of any Certainty
about them, only that they were all Eunuchs, and by Nation
Phrygians ; and that in their solemn Proceifions they danced in
Armor, making a confus'd Noise with Timbrels, Pipes, and
Cymbals, howling all the whileas if they were mad, and cutting
themselves as they went along. One would little think that this
■was the Goddess, who required such a sacred Silence in her Mysteries, as Virgil (a) would persuade us she did. And the best we
could suppose at the Sight of this bawling Retinue, is, that they
were going to settle a Swarm of Bees ; for which Service the
fame Poet recommends the Use of the Cymbals of Cybele (b).
But we cannot have a better Relation of the Original, and the
Manner of their strange Solemnity, than what Lucretius has given us in his second Book.
Hanc varia gentes, antique more sacrorum,
Jdaam vocitant Matrem, Phrygiasque catervas
Dant Comites; quiaprimum ex illisfinibus edunt
Per t err arum orbem fruges- cœpijje creari.
Gallos attribuunt, quia numen qui violdrint
Matris, iff ingrati genitoribus inventi sunt9
. Significarc volunt indignos ejfe putandos,
Vivam progeniem qui in oras luminis edant.
Tympana tenta tonat palmis iff cymbala circum
Concava, raucifonoque minantur cornua cantu,
Et Phrygiostimulât numero cava tibia mentes ;
Telaque praportant violenti fignafurorb,
Ingratos animos, atque impia peclora volgi
Conterrere metu qua postint numine diva.
Hic armata manus (Curetas nomine Graii
£>uos memcrant PhrygiosJ inter feforte catervis
Ludunt, in numerumque exf citant sanguine lati ; &
Terrificas capitum quatientes numine cristas.
Diclaos referunt Curetas ; qui Jovis ilium
Vagitum in Cretd quondam occultasse feruntur,
Cum pueri circum puerum pernice chorea
Armati in numerum pulsarent aribus ara,
Ne Saturnus eum malis mandaret adeptus,
Æternumque da ret mat risub peel ore vulnus.
Concerning her, fond Superstition frames
7
A thousand odd Conceits, a thousand Names,
S
And gives her a large Train of Phrygian Dames :
3
(a)eÆnei4. $.
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Because in Phrygia Com at first took Birth,
And thence was scatter'd o'er the other Earth.
They eunuch all their Priests ; from whence 'tis shown,
That they deserve no Children of their own.
Who or abuse their Sires, or disrespects
Or treat their Mothers with a cold Neglect ;
Their Mothers, whom they should adore.
—
Amidst her Pomp fierce Drums and Cymbals beat,
And the hoarse Horns with rattling Notes do threat,
The Pipe with Phrygian Airs disturbs their Souls,
'Till, Reason overthrown, mad Passion rules.
They carry Arms, those dreadful Signs of War,
To raise i'th' impious Rout Religious Fear.
Here some in Arms dance round among the Crowd,
Look dreadful gay in their own sparkling Blood,
>
Their Crests still shaking with a dreadful Nod.
3
These represent those armed Priests who strove
To drown the tender Cries of Infant Jove :
By dancing quick, they made a greater Sound,
And beat their Armour as they dane'd around,
Lest Saturn should have found, and eat the Boy,
And Ops for ever mourn'd her prattling Joy.
Mr. Creech,
But we must not omit a more comical, though shorter Account, that we have of them in Juvenal:
.
Mat risque Deihn chorus intrat, & ingens
Semivir obscœnosacks reverenda minori,
Mollia qui raptd fecuit genitalia testa,
Jampridem cui rauca cohors, cui tympana cedunt
Plebeia
(a).
And Cybele's Priests, an Eunuch at their Head,
About the Streets a mad Procession led ;
The venerable Gelding, large and high,
O'er-looks the Herd of his inferior Fry :
His aukward Clergymen about him prance,
And beat their Timbrels to their mystick Dance.
Mr. Dryden
The Epulones, at their first Creation, Livy (b) assures us were
only three : Soon after they were increas'd to seven ; whence

(b) GetTg. 4.

Because

(•«) Sat. 6.

(i) Lib. 33.

F2
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they are commonly call'd Septemviri Epulonum, or barely Septemviri, or the Septcmviratus ; andsome report that Julius Cafar,
by adding three more, chang'd them to a Decemvirate : Tho' it's
certain they kept their old Name. They had their Name from
a Custom which obtain'd among the Romans, in Time of
publick Danger, of making a sumptuous Feast in their Temples,
to which they did, as it were, invite the Deities themselves. For
their Statues were brought on rich Beds, with their Pulvinaria
too, or Pillows, and placed at the most honourable Part of the
Table as the principal Guests. These Regalio's they call'd Epula, or Leclijlernia ; the Care of which belong'd to the Epulones.
This Priesthood is by Pliny Junior set on an equal Foot with
that of the Augurs ; when, upon a Vacancy in each Order, he
supplicates his Master Trajan to be admitted to either. The
■whole Epistle ought to be set down for an Example of Modesty
and Wit.
PLINIUS TR J J A NO.
Cum fciam, Domine, ad te/limenium laudemque morum meorum
pertinere tarn boni prineipis judicio exornari, rogo, dignitati, ad
quam meprovexit indulgentia tua, vel auguratum, vel feptemviratum, qui a vacant, adjicere digneris : ut jure facer dotii precari deos
pro te publicè poj/im, quss nuncpreeorpietateprivatd.
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Sacrifices.

Word Sacrificium more properly signifies the Thing
T HE
offer'd, than the Action of Offering. The two common
Words to express the former, were Viclima and Hojlia ; which
tho' they are very often confounded, yet by the first Word are
properly meant the greater fort of Sacrifices, by the other the less.
Tho' every Deity had some peculiar Rites arid Institutions,and
consequently different sorts of Sacrifices, in which the greatest
Part of the publick Worship then consisted ; yet there were
some standing Rules and Ceremonies to be observed in all.
The Priest (and sometimes the Person that gave the Victim)
went before in a white Garment free from Spots and Figures :
For Cicero tells us, that White is the most acceptable Colour
to the Gods j I suppose, because it seems to denote Purity and
Innocence.
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The Beast to be sacrificed, if'twasof a larger Sort, ús'd to
be mark'd on the Horns with Gold ; if of the lesser Sort, it was
crown'd with the Leaves of that Tree which the Deity was
thought most to delight in, for whom the Sacrifice was deiign'd.
And besides these, they wore the Insults and Vitta, a sort of
white Fillets, about their Head.
Before the Procession went a publick Crier, proclaiming Hoc
age to the People, to give them Notice that they should forbear
Working, and attend at the Solemnity. The Pipers and Harpers too were the Fore-runners of the Show ; and what time they
could spare from their Instruments, was spent in assisting the
Crier to admonish the People. The Sacrifice being brought to
the Altar, the Priest took hold of the Altar with one Hand, and
usher'd in the Solemnity with a Prayer to all the Gods ; mentioning Janus and Vejla always first and last, as if through them they
had Access to the rest. During the Prayer, some publick Officer
was to command the strictest Silence, for which the common
Expression was, Favete Linguis, a Phrase used by Horace (a),
Juvenal (b), Tibullus (c), &c. And the Piper play'd all the while,
to hinder the hearing ©f any unlucky Noise. After his Prayer,
the Priest began the Sacrifice with what they call'd Immolatio,
(though, by Synecdoche, the Word is often taken for the whole
Act of Sacrificing,) the throwing some fort of Corn and Frank-r
incense, together with the Mola, i. e. Bran or Meal mix'd with
Salt, upon the Head of the Beast. In the next Place, he sprinkled Wine between the Horns ; a Custom very often taken Notice of by the Poets. So Virgil :
Ipfa tenens dextrd pater am puleherrima Dido,
Caudeutis vaccès media inter cornua fundit (d).
O'er the white Heifer's Horns the beauteous Queen
Holds the rich Plate, and pours the Wine between.
And Ovid more expresiy :
Rode caper vitem ; ta men him cum Jiabis ad aras,
In tua quod fundi cornua pojjit, er it (e).
Go wanton Goat, about the Vineyard browze
On the young Shoots, and stop the rising Juice ;
You'll leave enough to pour between your Horns,
When for your Sake the hallow'd Altar burns.
(*' Lib. 3.011. fy) Sat. n\ (f) Lib.z. JSfcj,

i.

(d)

Ikittt, 4. v. 6o.(r) Fast. 1 '.
F 3
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But before he pour'd the Wine on the Beast, he put the Plate
to his own Mouth, and just touch'd it with his Lips, giving it
to those that stood near him to do the like. This they term'd
Libatio.
In the next Place he pluck'd off" some of the roughest Hairs
growing between the Horns of the Beast, and threw them into
the Fire, as the prima Libamina.
Etsummas capiens media inter cornua fetas,
Jgnibus imponit facris, libamina prima [a).
The bristling Hairs that on the Forehead grew,
As the first Offering on the Fire she threw.
And now turning himself to the East, he only made a sort of
crooked Line with his Knife from the Forehead to the Tail;
and then delivered the Beast to the publick Servants to kill. We
find these inferior Officers under the several Names of Popa,
Agones, Cultrarii, and Victimarii : Their Business, besides the
killing of the Beasts, was to take off his Skin, to bowel him, and
to wash the whole Body. Then the Aruspex his Duty came in
Place, to search the Entrails for good or bad Omens. When
this was over, the Priests had nothing else to do but to lay what
Parts they thought fittest for the Gods upon the Altar, and to
go and regale themselves upon the rest. See Alex, ab Alex,
Lib. /\..eap. 17.
(a) t,£ncii. 6. v. 2^6.

C H A P.

IX.

Of the ROMA N Tear.
VIT'E meet with three Accounts inUfeat several Times among
* * the Romans ; which owe their Original to Romulus, Numa,
and Julius Cafar. Romulus divided his Year into ten Months,
which Plutarch would persuade us had no certain or equal
Term, but consisted some os twenty Days, some of thirty five,
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and some of more (a). But he is generally allow'd to have settled the Number of Days with a great deal more Equality ; allotting to March, May, ^uintilis, and October, one and thirty
Days: To April, June, Sextilis, November and December,
thirty, making up in all, three Hundred and four Days (b).
Scilicet arma magis quàmfdera, Romule, noras !
Scaliger indeed is very angry that People should think the Romans had ever any other Account than by twelve Months (c) :
But 'tis probable that the Testimonies of Varro, Macrobius, CenJbrinus, Ovid, &c. will over-rule the bare Words of Licinius
Macer, and the Counterfeit Fenestella, which are all he produces.
As to the Names of Romulus\ Months, the first to be sure was
consecrated to Mars, the Father of the State. The next too
may be fetch'd from Venus, the other Guardian Parent of the
Romans, if we admit of the Allusion between the Word Aprilis,
and 'A^CTÍTM her Name in Greek : Tho' 'tis generally deriv'd
from Aperia, to open, because this is the chief Part of the Spring,
in which the Buds and Flowers open and disclose themselves (d).
May he nam'd so from Maia the Mother of Mercury, according
to Plutarch (e) ; tho' Macrobius makes the Maia to whom May
was dedicated, the seme as Rhea, Ops, or the Earth, and different
from Mercury's Mother (f). Ovid brings it à Senibus, i. e. à
Majoribus (g). June either comes from Juventus, because this
is the youthful and gay Part of the Year (h) ; or elfe 'tis a Contraction of Junonius, and dedicated to the Goddess Juno (i). The
other Months he denominated as they stood in Order : So Quintilis is no more than the fifth Month, Sextilis than the sixth ;
and so on : But these two afterwards changed their Names to
July and August, in Honour of Julius Cafar, and his Successor
Augustus. As Nero had afterwards call'd April Neronius (k) ; so
Plutarch tells us, that Domitian too, in Imitation of them, gave
the two Months immediately following, the Names of Germanicus and Domitianus ; but he being slain, they recovered their
old Denominations (I).
Numa was a little better acquainted with the Celestial Motions
than his Predecessor; and therefore undertakings reform the Kalendar, in the first Place he added the two Months of January
(a) Pine, in Num. (b) Macreb. Saturn. 1. I.cap. IZ. Censor, dc die Natal, c. 20.
&'C (c: DeE'ncndat. Tempor. 1. 2..
{d, Tint, in Num. Ma;rob,Sat. 1.1. c. 14.
(*)In Numa. if) Sat. i. 1. cap. 12.
(g) Fast. 1. v. 4.1. ib) Pltit. in NuniJ.
\i)Maerob. itbi supra,
(t) Stint, in Ner. c. 5$.
(/) */*». in Nnma.
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and February ; the first of which he dedicated to the God Janus, ;
the other took its Name from Februo, to purify, because -the
Feasts of Purification were celebrated in that Month (a). To
compose these two Months, he put fifty Days to the old three
hundred and four, to make them answer theCourfe of the Moon ;
and then took six more from the fix Months that had even Days,
adding one odd Day more than he ought to have done, merely
out of Superstition, and to make the Number fortunate. However, he could get but eight and twenty Days for February;
and therefore that Month was always counted unlucky (b).
Besides this, he obfcrv'd the Difference between the Solar and
the Lunar Course to be eleven Days; and to remedy the Inequality, he doubled those Days ; af'ter every two Years adding
an Interstitial Month to follow February; which Plutarch calls
in one Place Mercidinus (c) and in another Mercidonhis (d). But
the Care of this Intercalation being left to the Priests, they
clapp'd in, or left out, the Month whenever they pleas'd, as they
fanfy'd lucky, or unlucky ; and so made such mad Work, that
the Festivals and solemn Days for Sacrifice were remov'd, by
little and little, till at last they came to be kept at a Season quite
comrary to what they had been formerly {e).
Julius Cæsar was the first that undertook to remedy this Disorder; and to this Purpose he call'd in the best Philosophers and
Mathematicians of his Time, to settle the Point. In order to
bring Matters right, he was forced to make one confus'd Year of
fifteen Months, or four hundred forty five Days ; but to preserve a due Regulation for the Future, he took away the Intercalary Months ; and adding ten Days to Nunufz three hundred
fifty five, equall'd them to the Course of the Sun, except six
odd Hours. The ten Days he distributed among those seven
Months that had before but nine-and-twenty ; and as for the
six Hours, he ordered them to be let alone till they made up
a whole Day ; and this every fourth Year he put in the fame
Place where the Month used to be inserted before(f); and that
was just five Days before the End of February, or next before
the sixth of the Kalends of March. For this Reason the supernumerary Day had the Name of Dies Bijjextus ; and thence the
Leap-Year came to be call'd Annus Bijj'extilis.
But the Priests, who had been the Authors of the old Confusion, committed as great a Blunder in the New Computation,
(a) Ibid,
(b) Cenfarin.de die N<it<i!i. c*p- zo.
Ctf.
e) In -JK\. Cas.
( /) Cenforin. cap. zo.
K

(ci In Nnma.

(d) In Jttl.

by
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by interposing the Leap-Day at the Beginning of every fourth
Year instead of the End ; till Augustus Cæsar brought it into the
right Course again (a), in which it has continu'd ever since, and
and is followed by a great Part of Europe at this Day.
Yet because there wanted eleven Minutes in the six odd
Hours of Julius's Year, the /Equinoxes and Soljlices losing something continually, were found, about the Year 1582, to have
run back ten whole Days: For which Reason, Pope Gregory
at that time undertook a new Reformation of the Kalendar, cutting off ten Days to bring them to their proper Places. This
Account they call the Gregorian or New-Style, which is observed too in many Parts of Europe.
(a) Macrob. Sat. lib. i.eap. i^..

Suctm. in

CHAP.
ïbe Distil of ion of the

dingus,

cap. 31.

X.
ROMAN

Days,

"\T7HEN Numa divided the Year into twelve Months, he
* ^ made a Distinction too in the Days, ranking them in these
three Orders: Dies Fejìi, Profeàli, and Inter-cist.
TJie first Sort was consecrated to the Gods :
The second allotted for the civil Business of Men:
The third divided between sacred and ordinary Employments.
The Dies Fejli were set apart for the Celebration of these
four Solemnities, Sacrifieia, Epulœ, Ludi, and Ferla.
Sacrificia, were no more than publick Sacrifices to the Gods.
Epu'la, were a fort of Banquets celebrated to the Honour of
the Deities.
Ludi, were publick Sports instituted with the fame Design.
Feria, were either publick or private.
The Publick were of four Sorts, Stativa, Conceptiva, Imperative, and Nundina.
Feria Stativa, were publick Feasts kept by the whole City,
according to the set Time appointed in the Kalendar for their
Observation ; as the Agonalia, Carmentalia, Lupercalia, &c

series
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Feria Conceptiva, were such as the Magistrates, or Priests,
appointed annually to be celebrated upon what Days theypleas'd,
as the Latina, Paganalia, Compitalia, he.
Feria Imperativa, were such as the Consuls, Prætors, or
Dictators, instituted by Virtue of their own Authority, and
commanded to be obferv'd upon solemn Occasions, as the gaining of a Victory, and the like.
Nundina, were Days set apart for the Concourse of the People out of the Country and neighbouring Towns, to expose their
Commodities to Sale, the lame as our greater Markets or Fairs.
They had the Name of Nundina, because they were kept every
ninth Day, as Ovid informs us (a). It must be remember'd,
that tho' the Nundina at first were of the Number of the Feria,
yet they were afterwards by a Law declar'd to be Dies Fasti j
that the Country People might not be hinder'd in their Work,
but might at the fame Time perform their Business of Market
and Sale, and also have their Controversies and Causes decided
by the Prater; whereas otherwise they must have been fore'd to
come to Town again upon the usual Court-Days.
Feria Privât a, were Holy-days obferv'd by particular Persons or Families upon several Accounts ; as Birth-Day?, Funerals, and the like.
Thus much for the Dies Festi.
The Profesti were Fasti, Comitiales, Co?nperendini, Stati, and
Praliares.
Dies Fasti, were the fame as our Court-Days ; upon which
it was lawful for the Prator to fit in Judgment, and consequently
Fart tria verba, to say the three solemen Words, Do, Dico, Adâico, Ifit here to give Laws, declare Right, adjudge Lost'es. All
other Days (except the interest) were call'd Nefasti; because
'twas not lawful to fay those three Words upon them, that is,
the Courts were not open. But we may observe from a Phrase
of Horace, (b), that Dies nefiastus signifies an unlucky Day, as
well as a Non-Court Day.
Dies Comitiales, were such Days as the Comitia, or publick
Assemblies of the People, were held upon : Or, as Ovid styles
them,
-

'§ud$ populum jus est includere fieptis (c).

Days when the People are shut up to vote.
(*)F«st.

«s.

l\ v

Si-

(,*>) Lib. *.(M. 13.

(f) Fast. 1.

vers.

53.
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Dies comperendi, were Days when Persons that had been
sued might give Bail, properly, Days of Adjournment.
Dies Stati, were Days appointed for the Decision of any
Cause between a Roman and a Foreigner.
Dies Praliares, were such Days upon which they thought it
lawful to engage in an Action of Hostility : For, during the
Time of some particular Feasts, as the Saturnalia, the Latina,
and that which they call'd Cum Mundus patet, consecrated to
Dis and Projcrpina, they reckon'd it a Piece of Impiety to raise,
march, or exercise their Men, or to encounter with the Enemy,
unless first attacked.
If we make a Division of the Roman Days into Fortunate
and Unfortunate ; Dies Postriduani, or the next Day after the
Kalends, Nones, or Ides, were always reckon'd of the latter
Sort ; and therefore had the Name of Dies Atri.
A. Gellius gives U6 the Reason of this Observation from Verrius Flaccus, because they had taken notice for several Ages,
that those Days had prov'd unlucky to the State in the Loss
of Battles, Towns, and other Casualties (a).
He tells us in the fame Place, that the Day before the Fourth
of the Kalends, Nones, or Ides, was always reckoned unfortunate ; he does not know for what Reason, unless that he finds
the great Overthrow at Canna to have happen'd on such a Day.
(a) N«ft. Attic- lib. 5. cap. 17.

CHAP.

XI.

Of the Kalends, Nones, and Ides.
*"]"" HE Way that the Romans used to reckon the Days of their
*■ Months was by the Kalends, Nones, and Ides. Ramulus
begun his Months always upon the first Day of the Moon,
and was follow'd in this by the Authors of the other Account?,
to avoid the altering of the immoveable Feasts. Therefore
every new Moon, one of the inferior Priests us'd to assemble
the People in the Capitol, and call over as many Days as there
were between that and theNone3 : And so from the old Word
Cah, or the Greek kdia, to call, the first of these Days had the
Name of Kalenda. But we must rememberj that this Custom
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of calling the Days contiuu'd no longer than the Year of the
City 450, when C. Flavius, the Curule Ædile, order'd the Fasti,
or Kalendar, to be set up in publick Places, that every Body
might know the Difference of Times, and the Return of the
Festivals (a).
The Nones were so call'd, because they reckon'd nine Days
from them to the Ides.
The Ides were generally about the Middle of the Month ; and
then we may derive the Word from Iduare, an obsolete Verb,
iignifying to divide.
The Kalends were always fix'd to the first Day of every
Month ; but the Nones and the Ides in four Months were on
different Days than in the other eight. For March, May, July,
and October had six Nones a-piece ; the other only four. Therefore in the first, the Nones were the 7 th, and - the Ides the 15 th ;
in the last, the Nones the 5th, and the Ides the 13th.
In reckoning these, they always went backwards, thus : January 1, was ihestrst of the Kalends oî January : December 31,
Prid. Kal. Jan. Decemb. 30. the third Kal. Jan. And so on to the
13th; and that was Idus De<embris; and then the 12th Prid.
Jduum Decemb. the nth, 3 Iduum Decemb. And so on to the 5th
Day, and that was Nones Decemb. And then again the 4th Prid.
Nonarum Decemb. the third 3 Non. Decemb. the second 4 Non,
Decemb. and the first Kalendcs Decemb.
We must observe, That when we meet with Kalendas, Nonas, or Idus, in the Accusative Case, the Preposition ante is always understood : As tertio Kalendas, Idus, or Nonas, is the fame
as tertio die ante Kal. Nou. or Idus.
Liv. lib. 5. cap. 46, &-c
(IJ)

CHAP.

The

XII.

most remarkable Festivals of the

ROMANS,

as they

stand in the Kalendar.

T

HE Kalends, or the first Day of January, was noted for
the entring of the Magistrates on their Office ; and for the
wishing of good Fortune, and sending Presents to one another
among Friends {a).
^
(<*) Ovid. Fuji. 1. v. 71.
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The Ninth (or quint. Id.) was the Feast of the Jgonalia, instituted by Numa Pompilius, in Honour of Janus, and attended
with the Àyav-<, the solemn Exercises and Combats ; whence,
in Ovid's Judgment (a), it took its Name.
The Eleventh (or tert. Id.) was the Feast of the Carmentalia,
in Memory of Carmenta, Evander's Mother.
February the Fifteenth, or the Fifteenth of the Kalends of
March, was the Feast of the Lupercalia, when the Luperci made
their wild Procession (b) which has been defcrib'd before.
February the Eleventh, or the Third of the Ides, was the Ferallai or Feast in Honour of the Ghosts ; when People carried
some little sort of Offering to the Graves of their deceas'd Friends.
Ovid gives us so handsome an Account of it, that we must not
pass it by :
Est honor & tumulis ; animasplacare paternas (e),
Parvaque in extruclas muneraferrepyras :
Parva petunt manes : pietas pro divite grata est
Munere ; non avidos Styx habet ima Deos.
Tegula porreclis satis est velata coronis ;
Et sparsefruges, parvaque micafalls.
Tombs have their Honours too: Our Parents crave
Some slender Present to adorn their Grave.
Slender the Present which the Ghosts we owe ;
Those Powers observe not what we give, but how :
No greedy Souls disturb the happy Seats below.
They only ask a Tile with Garlands crown'd,
And Fruit and Salt to scatter on the Ground.
The Day after the Fer alia, was the Charistia, or Festival of
Love, when all the Relations in every Family met together
and had a Feast.
On the 22dor 23d, (according to the different Length of this
Month), were the Terminalia, sacred to Terminus, the Guardian
of Boundaries and Land-marks ; on which they now offered to
him Cakes and Fruits, and sometimes Sheep and Swine, notwithstanding the ancient Prohibition of bloody Sacrifices in this
Cafe: The Reason of which Prohibition Plutarch (d) supposes to
{a) Ovid. F.,si.

lib.

1.

(b) Ovid. fâjf.

&c.

(0 Ibid. 533,

Sec.

have
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have been, lest they should violate the Tokens of Peace and
Agreement, by staining them with Blood.
The Kalends of March was the Matronalìa, a Feast kept by
the Roman Matrons to the Honour of Mars ; to whom they
thought themselves oblig'd for the Happiness of bearing good
Children ; a Favour which he first confer'd on his own Mistress Rhea (a.)
This Feast was the Subject of Horace's Ode.
Martiis cœlebs quid a gam Calendis, &c.
On the fame Day began the solemn Feasts of the Salii, and
their Procession with the Ancylia, which have been spoken of
before.
The Ides of March was the Feast of Anna Perenna ; in Honour either of the Sister of Dido, who fled into Italy to Æneas ;
or of one Anna an old Gentlewoman, that in a great Dearth
at Rome, for fomcTime furnished the common People with Corn
out of her own Store. The Celebration of this Day consisted
in Drinking and Feasting largely among Friends. The common
People met for this Purpose in the Fields near the Tiber, and
building themselves Booths and Arbors, kept the Day with all
Manner of Sports and Jollity ; wishing one another to live as
they drank Cups (b).
The fame Day was by a Decree of Senate order'd to be call'd
Parricidium, for the Murder of Julius Casar, which happen'd
on it (c). Appian, in his second Book, tells us of a very different Law that Dolabella the Consul would have prefer'd upon
this Occasion; and that was, to have the Day call'd ever after,
Natalis urbis (the Birth-day of the City ;) as if their Liberty
had reviv'd upon the Death of Casar.
March 19th, or the 14th of the Kalends of April, began the
^uinquatrits or Quinquatria, the Feast of Minerva, continuing five Days. 'Twas during this Solemnity, that the Boys
and Girls us'd to pray to the Goddess for Wisdom and Learning, of which she had the Patronage : To which Custom Juvenal alludes:
Eloquium & famam Demosihenis ant Ciceroni's
Incipit opt are, & totis Sjhiinquatribus optai (d).
r

(4)Ovid.

Fast.

7.

v. 13:.

Ibid, v,
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To rival Tally or Demosthenes,
Begins to wish in the ^uinquatrian Days,
And wishes all the Feast
At the fame Time the Youths carried their Masters their Fee,
or Present, term'd Minerval.
April the 19th, or the 13th of the Kalends of May, was the
Cerealia, or Feast of Ceres, in which Solemnity the chief Actors
were the Women. No Person that mourn'd was allowed to
bear a Part in this Service ; and therefore 'tis very remarkable,
that upon the Defeat of Canna, there was such an universal
Grief in the City, that the Anniversary Feast of Ceres was
fore'd to be omitted (a).
April the 21st, or the nth of the Kalends of May, was the
Palllia, or Feast of Pales, Goddess of Shepherds.This is sometimes call'd Parilia, à pariendo, because Prayers are now made
for the Fruitfulness of the Sheep. Ovid tells us a very tedious
Course of Superstition that the Shepherds- run through upon
this Day. They alwayscontrived to have a great Feast at Night ;
and when most of them were pretty merry, they concluded all
with dancing over the Fires that they made in the Field with
Heaps of Stubble (b).
The fame Day was call'd Urbis Natalis, being the Day on
which the City was built {c).
April the 25th, or the 7 th of the Kalends of May, was the
Robigalia, a Feast of the Goddess Robigo, or the God Robigus,
who took Care to keep off die Mildew and Blasting from the
Corn and Fruit (d).
April 29th, or the 5th of the Kalends of May, was the
Floralia, or Feast of Flora, Goddess of Flowers (e), when the
publick Sports were celebrated that will be hereafter del'crib'd (/).
In the remaining Part of the Year we meet with no Festival of extraordinary Note, except the Poplisugium and the Saturnalia.

The Original of the famous Nona Caprotina, or Poplisugium,
is doubly related by Plutarch, according to the two common
Opinions. First, because Romulus disappeared on that Day, when,
an Aslèmbly being held in the Palus Caprea, or Goats-mars),
(a)IJz>, lib. 12.
\*j Ibid. Y. 5)oi.

c.
(C)
&
if) í« Boo!; v. c. 7.

{b) Ovid. Fast. 4. y.

(0
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on a sudden happen'd a most wonderful Tempest, accompanied
with terrible Thunder, and other unusual Disorders in the Air.
The common People fled aM away to secure themselves; but
after the Tempest was over, could never find their King (a).
Or else from Caprificus, a wild Fig-Trec ; because in the Gallic War, a Roman Virgin, who was Prisoner in the Enemies
Camp, taking the Opportunity when she saw them one Night
in a Disorder, got up into a wild Fig-Tree, and holding out a
lighted Torch towards the City, gave the Romans a Signal to
fall on ; which they did with such good Success as to obtain a
considerable Victory (b).
The Original of the Saturnalia, as to theTime, is unknown ;
Macrobius ziTunng us, that it was celebrated in Italy long before the building of Rome (c). The Story of Saturn, in whose
Honour it was kept, every Body is acquainted with. As to
the manner of the Solemnity, besides the Sacrifices and other
Parts of Publick Worship, there were several lester Observations
worth our Notice. As first, the Liberty now allow'd to Servants to be free and merry with their Masters, so often alluded
ro in Authors. 'Tis probable this was done in Memory of the
Liberty enjoy'd in the Golden Age under Saturn, before the
Names of Servant and Master were known to the World. Besides this, they sent Presents to one another among Friends :
No War was to be proclaimed, and no Offender executed :
The Schools kept a Vacation, and nothing but Mirth and Freedom was to be met with in the City. They kept at first only
one Day, the 14th of the Kalends of January: But the Number was afterwards increas'd to three, four, five, and, some say,
seven Days (ci).

(a) Plutarch in Rtm:ùo. (b) Plutarch, in Pemnlo, & in Carr.illo.
Ssttcrn. lib. i.cap. 7.
(d) Lips. SatwrnaL lib. 1. cap. 3.

{c) Macrob.
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I.

Of the General Division of the People.
OMULUS, as soon as his City was tolerably
well fill'd with Inhabitants, made a Distinction
of the People according to Honour and Quality ; giving the better Sort the Name oî Patres,
or Patricii, and the rest the common Title of
Plebei. To bind the two Degrees more firmly together, he recommended to the Patri<ians some of the Plebeians to protect and countenance ; the former being styl'd Patronii, and the latter Clientes. The Patrons
"were always their Clients Counsellors in difficult Cafes, their
Advocates in Judgments ; in short, their Advisers and Overseers
in all Affairs whatever. On the other Side, the Clients faithfully feiVd their Patrons, not only paying them all imaginable Respect and Deference, but if Occasion requir'd, assisting them
with Money towards the defraying of any extraordinary Charges.
But afterwards, when the State grew rich and great, tho' all 0ther good Offices continu'd between them, yet 'twas thought
a dishonourable Thing for the better sort to take any Money
of their Inferiors (a).
M Wit Dims. lib. z. UB, lib. 1. Plntanh. in Somnlo,

G
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The Division of the People into the three distinct Orders of
Senators, Knights, and Cemmons, took its Rife about the time of
Tarquin's Expulsion. The Senators were inch Persons as had been
promoted to sit in the supreme Council of State, either out of the
Nobility or Commons. If out of the latter Order, they had the
Honour of a Gold Ring, but not of a Horse kept at the publick
Charge ; as Manutius hath nicely observed. The Knights were
such Persons as were allowed a Gold Ring and a Horse at the
Publick Charge. The Commons were all the rest of the People,
besides these two Orders, including not only the inferior Populacy, but such of the Nobility too as had not yet been elected
Senators, and such of the Gentry as had not a compleat Knight's
Estate: For'Persons were admitted into'the two higher Ranks
according to their Fortunes ; one that was worth eight hundred
Sejlertia, was capable of being chose Senator ; one that had
four hundred, might be taken into the Equestrian Order. Augustus afterwards alter'd the Senatorian Estate to twelve hundred Sesterces ; but the Equestrian continu'd the fame.
The three common Terms by which the Knights are mention'd in Roman Authors,are Eques^Equestris ordinis, and Equestri
loco natus. Of which the two former are, in all respects, the
very fame. But the latter is properly applied to those Equités,
Whose- Fathers are indeed of the fame Order, but had never
reached the Senatorian Dignity. For, if their Fathers had been
Senators, they would have been said to have been born of the
Senatorian, and not of the Equestrian Rank (a).
When we find the Opti mates and the Popular es oppos'd in Authors, we must suppose the former to have been those Persons,
of what Rank soever, who stood up for the Dignity of the chief
Magistrates, and the rigorous Grandeur of the State ; and who
car'd not if the inferior Members fuffer'd for the Advancement of
the commanding Powers. The latter we must.take likewise
for those Persons, of what Rank soever, who courted the Favour
of the Commons, by encouraging them to sue for greater Privileges, and to bring Things nearer to a Level. For it would
be unreasonable to make the same Distinction betwixt these Parties, as Sigonius and others lay down, " That the Populares were
" those whoendeavour'd by theirWords and Actions to ingra" tiate themselves with the Multitude; and the Optimates thole
« who so behav'd themselves in all Affairs, as to make their

(s) Vid. P. Mamt. dt Civ. F.$m.
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« Conduct approv'd by every good Man." This Explication
agrees much better with the Sound of the Words, than with the
Sense of the Things. For at this Rate, the Optimates and the
Popular es wiM be only other Terms for the Virtuous and the Vicious; and it would be equally hard in such large Divisions of Men,
to acknowledge one Side to have been wholly Honest, and to affirm the other to have been entirely Wicked. I know that this Opinion is built on the Authority of Cicero; but if we look on him,
not only as a prejudic'd Person, but as an Orator too, we shall
not wonder, that in distinguishing the two Parties, he gave so
infamous a Mark to the Enemies Side, and so honourable a one
to his own. Otherwise, the Murderers of Cæsar (who were the
Optimates,) must pass for Men of the highest Probity ; and the
Followers of Augustus, (who were of the opposite Faction) must
seem in general a Pack of profligate Knaves. Itjvould therefore be a much more moderate Judgment, to found the Difference rather on Policy, than on Morality ; rather on the Principles of Government, than of Religion and private Duty.
There's another common Division of the People into Nobiles,
Novi, and Ignobiles, taken from the Right of using Pictures, or
Statues ; an Honour only allowed to such whose Ancestors, or
themselves, had bore some Curule Office, that is, had been Curule Ædile, Censor, Prætor, or Consul. He that had the Pictures
or Statues of his Ancestors, was term'd Nobilis ; he that had only his own, Novus ; and that had neither, Ignobilis. So that Jus
imaginis was much the fame Thing among them, as the Right
of bearing a Coat of Arms among us; and their Novus Homo is
equivalent to our upstart Gentleman.
For a great while none but the Patricii were the Nobiles, because
no Person, unless of that superior Rank, could bear any Curule
Office. Hence in many Places of Livy, Salust, and other Authors,
we find Nobilitas used for the Patrician Order, and so oppos'd to
Plebs.^ But in After-times, when the Commons obtain'd a Right
of enjoying those Curule Honours, they by the fame Means procur'd the Title of Nobiles, and left it to their Posterity (a).
Such Persons as were free of the City,are generally distinguished
into Ingenui, Liberti, and Libertini. The Ingenui were such as
had been born free, and of Parents that had been always free.
The Libertini were the Children of such as had been made free.
Liberti, such as had been aótually made free themselves.-

(<*) Vidt Si on. dt JUT. Civ. F.om, lib. a. cap. ao.
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The two common Ways of conferring Freedom, were by
Testament, and by Manumijsion. A Slave was said to be free,
by Testament, when his Master, in Consideration of his Faithful Service, had left him free in his last Will : Of which Custom we meet with Abundance of Examples in every Historian.
These kind of Liberti had the Title of Orcini, because their
Masters were gone to Onus. In Allusion to which Custom, when
after the Murder of Julius Casar, a great Number of unworthy Persons had thrust themselves into the Senate, without any
just Pretensions, they were merrily distinguished by the Term
of Senator-es Orcini (a).
The Ceremony of Manumission was thus performed : The
Slave was brought before the Consul, and in After-Times before
the Prætor, by his Master, who laying his Hand upon his Servant's Head, said to the Prætor, Hunc hominem liberum este volo ;
e manu emittere. Then the Prætor laying a Rod upon his Head,
call'd Vindicta, said, Dico eum liberum este more Quiritum. Hence
Perstus,
Vìndifìâ postquam meus à Prætor e recejst.
After this the Lictor taking the Rode out of the Prætor'srlzni,
struck the Servant several Blows on the Head, Face, and Back ;
and nothing now remain'd but Pileo donari, to receive a Cap in
Token of Liberty, and to have his Name enter'd in the Common
Roll of Freemen, with the Reason of his obtaining that Favour.
There was a third Way of bestowing Freedom, which we do
not so often meet with in Authors; it was when a Slave, by the
Consent and Approbation of his Master, got his Name to be
inserted in the 0«/6r's Roll : Such a Man was call'd liber censti ;
as the two already mention'd were liber testamento, and liber
tnanumijstone.

(a) Sntim. in Qftavt. cap. 35".
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Of /^SENATE.
HT HE Chief Council of State, and, as it were, the Body of
Magistrates, was the Senate ; which as it has been generally
reckon'd the Foundation and Support of the Roman Greatness,
so it was one of the earliest Constitutions in the Republick: For
Romulus sirst chose out a hundred Persons of the best Repute for
Birth, Wisdom, and Integrity of Manners, to assist him in the
Management of Affairs, with the Name of Senatores, ox Patres,
from their Age and Gravity ; (vel ætate, velcuræsimilitudinePa.tres appellabatur, fays Salust :) a Title as honourable, and yet as
little subject to Envy, as could possibly have been pitch'd upon.
After the Admission of the Sabines into Rome, an equal Number
of that Nation were joined to the former Hundred (a). And
Tarquiriius Priscus, upon his first Accession to the Crown, to ingratiate himself with the Commons, order'd another Hundred
to be selected out of that Body, for an Addition to the Senate (b),
which before had been ever fill'd with Persons of the higher
Ranks. Sylla the Dictator made them up above four hundred ;
Julius Cæsar nine hundred; and in the Time of the second Triumvirate, they were above a thousand ; no Distinction being
made with relpect to Merit or Quality. But this Disorder was
afterwards rectified by Augustus, and a Reformation made in the
Senate, according to the old Constitution (e).
The Right of naming Senators belong'd at first to the Kings;
afterwards the Consuls chose, and referr'd them to the People for
their Approbation : But at last, the Censors engrofs'd the whole
Privilege of conferring this Honour. He that stood first in the
Censor's Roll, had the honourable Title of Princeps Senatûs(d):
Yet the chief Magistrates, as the Consuls, Dictator, £3Y. were
always his Superiors in the House.
Besides the Estate of eight hundred, or, after Augustus, of
twelve hundred Sestertia, no Person was capable of this Dignity,
butone that had already borne some Magistracy in theCommonDie y

J") ". .s-^-'i- (*) Utm. lib. 3.
A- Gcll, ht). 3. «p, 18.

(c) Sncm. in Angnss. cap. 2<.
r 3J
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■wealth. And that there was a certain Age (even in latter Times)
required, is plain from the frequent-Use of Ætas Senatoria in Authors. Dio Castius positively limits it to five and twenty fa),
which was the soonest Time any one could have difcharg'd the
Quæstor/hip, the first Office of any considerable Note : Yet we
meet with very many Persons promoted to this Order, without
any Consideration had to their Years j as it usually happen'd in
all other Honours whatever.
As to the general Title of Patres Conscripti given them in Authors, it was taken up as a Mark of Distinction, proper to those
Senators who were added to Romulus'$ Hundred, either by Tarquinius Priscus, or by the People upon the Establishment of the
Commonwealth : But in After-times, all the Number were
promiscuously sty I'd Patres, and Patres Conscripti (b).
We may take a farther View of the Senators, consider'd all
together as a Council or Body.
TheMagistraes, who had the Power of aflêmbling the Senators, were only the Dictator, the Consuls, the Prætor\f,the Tribunes
of the Commons, and the Interrex. Yet upon extraordinary Accounts, the fame Privilege was allow'd to the Tribuni Militum
invested with Consular Power, and to the Decemviri, created for
the regulating the Laws ; and the other Magistrates chosen upon some unusual Occasions. In the first Times of theState, they
were call'd together by a publick Crier ; but when the City grew
larger, an Edict was publiih'd to command their Meeting (c).
The Places where they assembled were only such as had been
formerly consecrated by the Augurs, and most commonly within
the City ; only they made Use of the Temple of Bellona without
the Walls, for the giving Audience to foreign Ambasladors,
and to such Provincial Magistrates as were to be heard in open
Senates before they enter'd the City ; as when they petition'd
for a Triumph, árra the like Cafes.' Pliny too has a very remarkable Observation, that whenever the Augurs reported that
ajt Ox had spoke, which we often meet with among the Antient
Prodigies, the Senate were presently to sit
Dio,ox in the open.
Air (4
As to the Time of their Sitting, we must have Recourse to the
common Distinction of' Senatm legitimus, and Senatus indictus.
The former was when the Senate met of Course, upon such Days,
as the Laws or Custom oblig'd them to. These were the Ka-

lends, Nones, and Ides in every Month, till the time of Augustus,
who confin'd them to the Kalends and Ides. In the Months of
September and October,, by an Order of the fame Emperor, the
Senators were difcharg'd from their necefïary Attendance; except
so many of them as made a Quorum, a Number sufficient, by
Law, to dispatch Business : And therefore all that time they drew
Lots for their Appearance, or Excuse; as Suetonius informs us (a).
We may observe from the same Author, that the Ides of March
(cûì'dParricidium, from the Murder of 'Julius Cæsar which happen'd on it) was particularly excepted ; and a Decree pafs'd, that
the Senate should never meet on that Day for the future (b).
Senatus Indictus, was a Senate call'd for the Dispatch of any
Business upon any other Day ; except the Dies Comitiales, when
the Senators were oblig'd to be present at the Comitia.
As soon as. the Senate was set, the Consul, or other supreme
Magistrate, in the first Place perform'd some Divine Service, and
then propos'd the Business to the House; Both which Actions
they call'd reserre ad Senatum (c).
When he had òpen'd the Cause, he went round in Order (be-:
ginning with the Princeps Senatus, and the Design.'d Consuls) and
ask'd every Body's Opinion ; upon which, all that pleas'd, stood
up, and gave their Judgment upon the Point.
'Tisvery remarkable, that when any Senator Was asked his Opi-r
nion,he had the Privilege of Speaking as long as he pleas'd, as well
about other Concernsas.about the Matter inHand: And therefore
when any particular Member had a Design to hinder the passing
of any Decree, 'twasa common Practice to protract his Speech,
'till 'twas too late to make any Determination in the House.
When as many as thought fit had given their Judgments at
large, the supreme Magistrate made a short Report of their several Opinions; and then, in order to passing their Decree, order'd
the Senators to divide, one Party to one Side of the House, and the
opposite to the other. The Number being now told, the major
Part determin'd the Case; and a.Senatus-Consulcum was accordingly wrote by the Publick Notaries at the Feet of the Chief Magistrate, beingsubscrib'd by the principal Members that promoted it.But in Cafes of little Concern, or such as requir'd Expedition,
the Formality of asking Opinions and debating the Business w;-s
laid aside, and a Decree pafs'd upon the bare Division of the
House, and the counting of the Numbers, on both Sides. This

■ (a) Liv. 5?..
(b) Vid. P. Mamt- de -W/..& Ct Si:en. de Antiq. Jur.C. R.
■ c) P. Ma>.*t. dt Scnst,
(d) Plin, tint.'Hist, lib. 8,cap. ^5.

• (4) In Oilavocap. 35.
hom,

sub

tends,

(ij Idemjn Jtd. G<cf. cap. 88.
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(c)P. Manut. de Sénat,
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was call'd Senatus- consultum per discesstowmfaclum j the former
imply Senatus-consultum (a).
Julius Capitolinus speaks of a fort of Senatus-confulta, not described by any other Author ; which he calls Senatus-confulta tarifa ; and tells us they were made in Reference to Affairs of great
Secrecy,without theAdmittanceoftheverypublickServants; but
all the Business was done by theSenatorsthemselves,after the passing of an Oath of Secrecy, 'till their Design should be effected (b).
There were several Things that might hinder the passing of a
Decree in Senate ; as in Cafe of an Interceffio, or Interposing.This
wascommonly put in Practice by the Tribunes of the Commons,
who reckon'd it their Privilege: But it might be done too, by
any Magistrate of equal Authority with him that proposed the
Business to the House : Or else when the Number requir'd by
Law for the passing of any Bill was not present : For that there
was such a fix'd Number is very evident, though nothing' of
Certainty can be determin'd any farther about it*
In both these Cafes, the Opinion of the major Part of the Senators was not call'd Senatus- Consultum, but Author it as Senatus;
their Judgment, not their Command ; and signified little, unless
it was afterwards ratified, and turn'd into a Senatus-Confultum,
as usually hapen'd (e). Yet we must have a Care of taking Authoritas Senatus in this Sense, every Time we meet with it in
Authors. For unless, at the fame Time, there be mention made
of an Interceffio, it is generally to be understood, as another Term
for a Senatus-Confultum ; and so Tully frequently uses it : Sometimes both the Names are join'd together ; as the usual Inscription of the Decrees, was in these Initial Lettors ; S. C. A. i. e.
Senatus- Consult i- Author it as.
Besides these two Impediments, a Decree of Senate cou'd
not pass after Sun-set, but was deferr'd till another Meeting.
All along, till the Year of the City 304, the written Decrees
were in the Custody of the Conful,who might dispose of them as
he thought proper, and either suppress or preserve them : But
then a Law pafs'd, that they should be carried always for the future to the Ædiles Plebis, to belaid up intheTemple of Ceres(d):
Yet we find, that afterwards they were for the most Part preserv'd in the publick Treasury (e).
It may be farther observed, that besides the proper Senators,
any Magistrates might come into the House during their Honour,
(a) P. Mannt. de Sen. (-b) J ml. Capit. in Gerdian. ( e) P. Marntt. de Sen. (d) Liv.
(Ò VidtCiccr. Philip. 5.
Sttttm. in JÊMgmp, Tacit, jtnnal. 3.
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and they who had borne any Curule Office, after its Expiration.
Butthen noneof those who came into theHouse purely upon Account of their Magistracy, were allow'd the Privilege of giving
their Judgments upon any Matter, or being number'd among the
Persons who had Votes. Yet they tacitly exprefs'd their Mind
fey going over to those Senators whose Opinions they embrac'd ;
and upon this Account they had the Name of Senatores Pedarii.
This gave Occasion to the Joke of' Laberius the Mimic,
Caput fine lingua pedaria sententia eji.
There was an old Custom too, in the Commonwealth, that
the Sons of Senators might come into the House, and hear the
Proceedings. This, after it had been abrogated by a Law, and
long difus'd, was at last reviv'd by Augustus, who in order to
the bringing in the young Noblemen the sooner to the Management of Affairs, order'd that any Senator's Son, at the Time of
his putting on the Toga Virilis, should have the Privilege of ufingthe Latus Clavus, and of coming into the Senate (a).
(a)Sneion. in AnQnst. cap. 38.

CHAP.

III.

Of the general Divisions of the Magistrates; and of the
Candidates for Offices.
Vj" O T to speak of the different Forms of Government which
obtain'd among the Romans, or to decide the Cafe of Preeminency between them, we may in the next Place take a short
View of the chief Magistrates under them all. Of these we meet
with many general Divisions j as in respect of Time, Magistrall
ff ordinarii, and extraordinarii ; with Reference to the Persons,
ratricii, Plebeii, and Mixti ; from their Quality, Majores and
Minores ; from their Manner of appearing in Publick, Curules,
and Non Curules ; and lastly, from the Place of their Residence,
™«/,and Provinciales (a). If we would pitch upon the clearest
2nd the most compendious Method, we mustrank them according
to the last Distinction, and describe in order the most remarka
^e of the Civil Offices at Home and Abroad. But it will be

M Lipjins de Magistrat, cap. 17.
expected,
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expected, that we first give some Account ofthe Persons that stood
Candidates for these Honours. They borrow'd the Name of Candidas from the Toga Candida, in which they were habited at
the Time of their appearing for a Place. They wore this loose
Gown open and ungirded, without any close Garment under ;
which some interpret as done with Design to avoid any Suspicion
the People might have of Bribery and Corruption : ButPlutarch
(a) thinks it was either to promote their Interest the better, by
suing in such an humble Habit; or else that such as had receiv'd
Wounds in the Service of their Country, might the more easily
demonstrate those Tokens of their Courage and Fidelity ; a very
powerful Way of moving the Affections of the People. But he
disallows the Reason above mention'd, because this Custom
prevail'd in Rome many Ages before Gifts and Presents had any
Influence on the publick Suffrages ; a Mischief to which he attributes, in a great Measure, the Ruin of the Commonwealth.
They declar'd their Pretensions generally about a Year before
the Election ; all which Time was spent in Gaining and Securing
of Friends.For this Purpose, they us'd all the Arts of Popularity,
making their Circuits round the City very often ; whence the
Phrase, Ambire Magistratum, had its Rife. In their Walks, they
took the meanest Persons by the Hands ; and not only used the
more familiar Terms of Father, Brother, Friend, and the like,
but call'd them too by their own proper Names. In this Service,
they had usually a Nomenclator, or Monitor, to assist them, who
whisper'd every Body's Name in their Ears. For though Plutarch tells us of a Law which forbad any Candidate to make use
of a Prompter ; yet at the same Time he observes, that Cato the
Younger was the only Person who conform'd to it, discharging
the whole Business by the Help of his own Memory (b).
They had Reason to be very nice and cautious in the whole
Method of their Address and Canvass ; for an Affront, or perhaps a Jest, put upon the most inconsiderable Fellow, who was
Master of a Vote, might sometimes be so far resented by the
Mob, as to turn the Election another way. There is a particular Story told of Scipio Nafica, which may confirm this Remark:
When he appear'd for the Place of Curule Ædile ; and was
making his Circuit to increase his Party, he lighted upon an
honest plain Countryman, who-was come to Town, to give
his Vote among the rest, and finding, as he shook him by the
Hand, that the Flesh was very hard and callous, Prythee,Friend,
fa) In Cariolan.

(b) Pint, in Catcne Uiscens.
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(fays he) do'Jt use to walk upon thy Hands? The Clown was sofar from being pleas'd with this Piece of Wit, that he complain'd
ofthe Affront, and lost the Gentleman the Honour which he
sued for.
Such Persons as openly favour'd their Designs, have been distinguifli'd by the Names of Salutatores, Deduclores, and Seclatcres (a). The first fort only paid their Compliments to them
at their Lodgings in the Morning ; and then took their Leave.
The second waited upon them from thence, as far as the Forum. The last.compos'd their Retinue thro' the whole Circuit.
Pliny has obliged us with a further Remark, that not only the
Person who stood for an Office, but sometimes too the most
considerable Men of their Party,went about in the fame formal
Manner, to beg Voices in their Behalf : And therefore when he'd
let us know his great Diligence in promoting the Interest of one
of his Friends, he makes use of the fame Phrases which are
commonly apply'd to the Candidates themselves ; as, Ambire
kmos, Prenfare amicos, Circumire Jlationes (b), &c.
The Proceedings in the Elections will fall more properly under the Account of the Assemblies where they were manag'd.
[a) Rosin, lib. 7. cap. 8.

(b) Plin. Efist. lib. i. cap. 9.

C HAP.

IV.

Of the CONSUL S.
T'.HE Consular Office began upon the Expulsion of the Tarquins,\n the Year of the City 244. There are several Derivations given of the Word; that of Cicero, à Consulendo (a), is
generally foliow'd. Their Power was at first the fame as that
ofthe Kings, only restrain'dby Plurality of Persons, and Shortness of Time : Therefore Tully calls WRegum Imperium (b), and
fogia Poteftas(c). In War they commanded in Chief over Citizens and Associates ; nor were they less absolute in Peace, hav
-ng the Government of the Senate itself", which they assembled or dismiss'd at their Pleasure. And tho' their Authority was
very much impair'd, first by the Tribunes of the People, and
afterwards upon the Establishment of theEmpire ; yet they were
still employ'din consulting the Senate, administring Justice, ma'< Cicero dt leg. lib. 3.

(*) Ibid,

(c) Idem dt Pttitiont Ctnsr.ltaiur.

naging
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naging Publick Games, and the like ; and had the Honour to
characterize the Year by their own Names.
At the first Institution this Honour was confin'd to the Nobility ; but in the Year of the City 387, the Commons obtain'd the
Privilege of having one of their own Body always an Allbciate
in this Office. Sometimes indeed the Populacy were so powerful,
as to have both Consuls chose out of their Order ; but generally
speaking, one was a Nobleman, and the other a Commoner.
No Person wasallow'd to sue for this Office, unless he was
present at the Election, and in a private Station ; which gave
occasion to the Civil Wars between Pompey and Cæsar ; as has
been already obferv'd. The common Age requir'd in the Candidates was forty two Years. This Cicero himself acquaints us
with, if we allow á little Scope to his way of Speaking, when
he fays that Alexander the Great, dying in the thirty third
Year, came ten Years short of the Consular Age (a). But
sometimes the People difpens'd with this Law, and the Emperors took very little Notice of the Restraint.
The Time of the Consuls Government, before Julius Cæsar,
was always a compleat Year : But he brought up a Custom of
substituting Consuls at any Time for a Month or more, according
as he pleas'd. Yet the Consuls, who were admitted the first of
January, denominated the Year, and had the Title of Ordinarii ; the'others being stiPd Suffecti (b).\
The chief Ornaments and Marks of their Authority were
the white Robe edg'd with Purple, call'd Prætexta -, which in
After-times they changed for the Toga Palmata, or Picta, before proper only to such Persons as had been honour'd with
a Triumph ;and the twelve Lictors, who went before one of
them one Month, and the "other the next, carrying the Fasces
and the Securis, which, tho' Valerius Poplicola took away from
the Fasces, yet it was soon after added again.
Their Authority was equal ; only in some smaller Matters, he
had the Precedency, according to the Valerian Law, who was
oldest; and he, according to the Julian Law, who had most
Cliildren.

( *) V|ôl diem, Philip. 5.

(J) Vidt Di: lib. 43. S«eton. in

J die, cap. 76,
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v.

the Dictator and his Master of Horse.

Office of Dictator was of very early Original : For
T HE
the Latins entering into a Confederacy against Rome to support Tarquin's Cause after his Expulsion, the Senate ■were under
great Apprehensions of Danger, by Reason of the Difficulty they
found in procuring Levies to oppose them: While the poorer
Commons, who had been enforc'd to run themfelvesintoDebt
with the Patricians, absolutely refus'd to list themselves, unless
an Order of Senate might pass for a general Remission. Now the
Power of Life and Death being lately taken from the Consuls
by the Valerian Law, and Liberty given for an Appeal from
them to the People, they could not compel any Body to take
up Arms. Upon this Account they found it necessary to create
a Magistrate, who for six Months should rule with absolute
Authority even above the Laws themselves. The first Person
pitched upon for this Honour, was Titus Largius Flavius, about
A. U. C. 253, or 255 (a).
This supreme Officer was call'd Dictator, either because he was
Diclus, named of the Consul; or else from his dictating and commanding what should be done (b). Tho' we sometimes meet
with the naming of a Dictator upon a smaller Account, as the
holding the Comitia for the Election of Consuls, the Celebration
of publick Games, the fixing the Nail upon Jove's Temple,
(which they call'd clavum pangere, and which was us'd in the
Times of primitive Ignorance, to reckon the Number of the Years,
and in the Times of latter Superstition,for the averting or driving
away Pestilences and Seditions) and the like ; yet the true and
proper Dictator was he, who had been invested with this Honour upon the Occasion of dangerous War, Sedition, or any such
Emergency as required a sudden and absolute Command (c).
And therefore he was not chosen with the usual Formalities, but
only named in the Night, vivâ voce, by the Consul (d), and confirms by the Divination from Birds (e). The Time assigned for
the Duration of the Office was never lengthned, except out of
(*) Ditntf. Anti^. lib. 5. Liv. lib. a.
(*) Ibid.
f<)
*P- '7. (d) Liv. lib. ^.
(e) Ckero de Leg. lib. 3.

Lips,

de 24agisn*t'
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mere Necessity: And as for the perpetual Dictatorships of Sy Ha
and Julius Cæsar,they are confefs'd to have been notorious Violations of the Laws of their Country. There were two other
Confinements which the Dictator was oblig'd to observe. First,
he was never to stir out of Italy, for fear he mould take Advantage of the Distance of the Place, to attempt any thing against
the common Liberty (a). Besides this, he was always to march
on Foot ; only upon Account of a tedious or sudden Expedition,
he formally ask'd leave of the People to ride (b). But setting
aside these Restraints, his Power was most absolute. He might
proclaim War, levy Forces, lead them out, or disband them,
without any Consultation had with the Senate : He could punish
as he pleas'd ; and from his Judgment lay no Appeal (c) ; at
least not till in latter Times.To make the Authority of his Charge
more awful, he had always twenty four Bundles of Rods, and
as many Axes, carried before him in publick, if we will believe
Plutarch (d) and Pslybius (e). Tho' Livy attributes the first
Rife of this Custom to Sylla (f). Nor was he only invested with
the joint Authority of both the Consuls ; (whence the Greciam
call'd him A/<rvvctl®* or Double Consul ;) but during his Administration, all other Magistrates ceas'd, except the Tribunes, and
left the whole Government intrusted in his Hands (g).
This Office had the Repute to be the only Safeguard of the
Commonwealth in Times of Danger, four hundred Years together : Till Sylla and Casar having converted it into a Tyranny, and render'd the very Name odious, upon the Murder of
the latter, a Decree pafs'd in the Senate, to forbid the Use of it
upon any Account whatever for the future (h).
The first thing the Dictator did, was to chuse a Magister Equitum, or Master of the Horse, (he himself being in antient Times,
by a more general Name term'd Magister Populi), who was to be
his Lieutenant-General in the Army,but could act nothing without his express Order. Yet in the War with Hannibal, when
the slow Proceeding of Fabius Maximus created a Suspicion in
the Commons, they voted, that Minutius, his Master of the
Horse, mould have an equal Authority with Fabius himself, and
be, as it were another Dictator (i). The like was afterwards
practis'd in the fame War upon the Defeat at Cannæ, when the
Diótator, M. Junius, being with the Army, Fabius Buteo was
(a) Dio. HistMb. 16.
(b) Pint, in Fab. Max.
(c)Ditnyf. AmaM>. 8(d) In Fab. Max. (e) Hist. lib. 3. ( /) Bpitom. lib. 89. (g) M*. in Fab. Max.
(Aj Dio.lib. 4}. Appian, lib. 3. (i) Plutarch, in Fab. Max. Poljbius lib. V
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chose a second Dictator at Rome, to create new Senators for
the supplying of their Places who had been kill'd in the Battle: Though as soon as ever the Ceremony was over, he immediately laid down his Command, and acted as a private Person [a). .
There was another Expedient us'd in Cafes of extreme Emergency, much like this Custom of creating a Dictator ; and that
was, to invest the Consuls, and sometimes the other chief Magistrates, as the Prætors, Tribunes, &e. with an absolute and
uncontroulable Power. This was perform'd by that short yet
full Decree of Senate, Dent operam Confutes, he. ne quid Deirimenti capiat Respublica. Let the Consuls, &c. take care that
the Commonwealth suffer no Damage.
(a) Plutarch ibid.
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VI.

the PRÆTORS.

'THE Original of this Office, instituted in the Year of the
City 389, is owing to two Occasions : Partly because the
Consuls, being very often Wholly taken up with foreign Wars,
found the Want of some Person to administer Justice in the City ;
and partly because the Nobility, having lost their Appropriation
of the Consulship, were ambitious of procuring to themselves
some new Honour in its Room (a). At the first, only one was
created, taking his Name à præeundo ; and for the fame Reason
most ofthe old Latins call'd their Commanders Prætores : And
theConsuls are suppos'd to have us'd their Title at their first Institution. A. U.C. 501. another Prætor was added; and then one of
them applied himself wholly to the preserving of Justice among
the Citizens, with the Name of Prætor Urbanus, while the other
appointed Judges in all Matters relating to Foreigners. But upon the taking in of Sicily and Sardinia, A. U. C. 520, two more
Prætors were created, to assist the Consuls in the Government of
the Provinces ; and as many more upon the intire Conquest of
Spain, A. U. C. 551. Sylla increas'd the Number to eight ; Ju{') Vide Liv.

lib.

7. tina Princip.

lius
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lius Casar first to ten, and then to sixteen ; the second Triumviri, after an extravagant Manner, to sixty-four.
After this, sometimes we meet with twelve Prators, sometimes sixteen or eighteen ; but in the Declension of the Empire
they fell as low again as three.
When the Number of the Praters was thus increas'd, and the
^uastiones, or Enquiries into Crimes, made perpetual, and not
committed to Officers chosen upon such Occasions, the Prator
Urbanus Cand, as Lipsius thinks, the Prator Peregrinus,) undertook the Cognizance of private Causes, and the other Praters that of Crimes. The latter therefore were sometimes call'd
£$uasttores, quia quarebant de Crimine ; the first barely jus dicebat. Here we must observe the Difference between jus dicere
znAjudicare ; the former relates to the Prator, and signifies no
more than the allowing an Action, and granting Judiccs for
determining the Controversy j the other is the proper Office of
the Judices allow'd by the Prator, and denotes the actual hearing and deciding of a Cause (a).
(»)¥.Mannt. dclcgibus, p. 816.

Law pafs'd, by.which their Place was confin'd to a Year and a
half; and therefore, for the future, tho' they were elected every
five Years, yet they continu'd to hold the Honour no longer
than the Time prefix'd by that Law.
After the second Punkk War, they were always created out
of such Persons as had been ConJ'uls, though it sometimes happen'd otherwise before.Their Station was reckon'd more honourable than the Consulship, though their Authority, in Matters
of State, was not so considerable. And the Badges of the two
Officers were the fame ; only that the Censors were notallow'i
the Liclors to walk before them, as the Consuls had;
Lipsius divides the Duty of the Censors into two Heads ; the
Survey of the People, and the Censure of Manners. As to
the former, they took an exact Account of the Estates and Goods
of every Person, and accordingly divided the Peopie into their
proper Classes and Centuries. Besides this, they took care of the
publick Taxes, and made Laws in reference to them. They
were Inspectors of the publick Buildings and Ways, and defray'd the Charges of such Sacrifices as were made upon the
common Account.
With respect to the latter Part of their Office, they had the
Power to punish an Immorality in any Person, of whàt Order
soever. The Senators they might expel the House ;
which was done by omitting such a Person,when Senatu ejicere.
they call'd over the Names. The Equités they
puniih'd by taking away the Horse allow'd them E^nm adimere,
at the publick Charge. The Commons they
might either remove from a higher Tribe to a Tuba mover:.
lei's honourable ; or quite disable them to give
their Votes in the Ailèmblies ; or let a Fine up- l cf%WT&*.
1
,
rrv v1 r
1"! rcserre & Xon them to be paid to the Treasury. And some- ran*m snare.
times when a Senator, or Eques, had been guilty
of any notorious Irregularity, he suffer'd two of these Punishments, or all three at once.
The greatest Part of the Censors' publick Business was perform'd every fifth Year ; when, after the Survey of the People,
and Inquisition into their Manners, taken anciently in the Forum,
and afterwards in the Villa Pubiica, the Censors made a solemn
Lustration, or expiatory Sacrifice, in the Name of all the People. The Sacrifice consisted of a Sow, a Sheep, and a Bull,
whence it took the Name of Suovetaurilia. The Ceremony of
performing it they call'd Lustrum condere ; and upon this Account
theSpace of five Years came to be signified bv the WoidLu/trun,
.11 . '
.
Tis
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VII.

Of the CENSORS.
Census, or Survey of the Roman Citizens and their ET HE
states (from Censeo, to rate, or value) was introdue'd by Servius Tullius, the sixth King, but without the Assignment of any
particular Officer to manage it : And therefore he took the trouble upon himself, and made it a Part of the Regal Duty. Upon the Expulsion of the Tarquins, the Business fell to the Consuls,
and continued in their Care, till their Dominions grew so large
as to give them no Leisure for its Performance. Upon this Account, it was wholly omitted seventeen Years together, till
A. U. C. 311, when they found the Necessity of a new Magistracy for that Employment, and thereupon created two Censors : Their Office was to continue five Years, because every
fifth Year the general Survey of the People us'd to be perform'd :
But when they grew to be the most considerable Perlons in the
State, for fear they should abuse their Authority, A. U. C. 420'a
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'Tis very remarkable, that if one of the Censors died, no
Body was substituted in his Room till the next Lustrum, and
his Partner was obliged to quit his Office ; because the Death
of a Censor happen'd just before the sacking of Rome by the
Gauls, and was ever after accounted highly ominous and unfortunate (a);
This Office continu'd no longer than to the Time of the
Emperors, who perform'd the fame Duty at their Pleasure :
And the F/avian Family, i. e. Vespasian and his Sons, took a
Pride (as Mr. Walker (b) observes)" to be call'd Censors, and put
this among their other Titles upon their Coins. Decius the Emperor entered on a Design of restoring the Honour to a particular
Magistrate, as heretofore, but without Success {c).
(a) Vide Liv. lib. 4. c. 9.
Pint. PrM. 59.
(f) Vide Trebell. Poll, in Decio.
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*"THE Original of the Quæstors (à quærendo, from getting in
the Revenues of the State) Dionysus (a) and Livy (b)
place about A. U. C. 269. Plutarch indeed, with some small
Difference, refers their Institution to the Time of Valerius Poplicola, when he allotted the Temple of Saturn for the Treasury (to which Use it always ferv'd afterwards,) and granted
the People the Liberty of choosing two young Men for the
Treasurers si). This was the whole Number at the Beginning :
But afterwards, two others were created, A U. C. 332, to take
care of the Payment of the Armies abroad, of the felling Plunder and Booty, &c. For which purpose they generally accom-r
panied the Consuls in their Expeditions ; and upon this Account
were distinguished from the other Quæstors, by the Name of
Peregrini, and gave them Occasion to allume the Title of Um
bani. This Number continu'd till the intire Conquest of Italy ;
and then it was again doubled, A. U. C. 439. The four that
were now added, had their Residence with the Proconsuls and
Proprætors in the Provinces, where they eroploy'd themselves in
regulating the Taxes and Customs due from thence to the State.
(*; Lib. 3.

. (c) Pint, in Ptplicol.
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Ma the Dictator, as Tacitus informs us (a), created twenty Qttak
fors to sill up the Senate ; and Dio mentions the creating of forty by Julius Cæsar upon the fame Design.
The chief Offices of the Quæstors were the receiving, lodging,
and carrying out Ambasladors ; and the keeping the Decrees of
Senate was appointed them by Augustus (c), which before had
been under the Care of the Ædiles and Tribunes.
From hence came the two Offices of Quæstor-Principis, or Aw
gusli, call'd sometimes Candidatus Principis, deferib'd by Brist'onius {d), and resembling the Office of Secretary of our State ;
and Quæstor Palatii, instituted by Constantine the Great ; answering in most respects to the Place of the Lord Chancellor
amongst us. Perhaps we ought not here to make a Distinction
of Offices ; the Quæstor es Candidali being honour'd by Constantine with the new Title of Quæstores Palatii, and admitted to
greater Trust, and more important Business (e).
The Qpæstorsinp was the first Office any Person could bear
in the Commonwealth, and might be undertaken at the Age of
twenty-four or twenty-five Years.
(a)Atmal.lib. u
{b) lib. 43.
(c) Dio. lib.54.
(d) Selecl. AntiaxitaU
lib, 1. cap. 16. (e) ViA. Notit. Ditfiitat. Imp. Orient, c. 73.

Of the QJJ Æ S T O R S.

(a) Lib, 8.
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IX.

Of the Tribunes of the People.

T

HIS Office owes its Original to a Quarrel between the
Nobility and Commons, about A. U. C. 260 ; when the
latter making a Defection, could not be redue'd into Order, till
they had obtain'd the Privilege of choosing some Magistrates out of
their own Body, for the Defence of their Liberties, and to inter-'
pose in all Grievances and Impositions offer'd by their Superiors fa). At first only two were elected ; but three more were
quickly added; and about A.U. C. 297, the Number was made'
up ten, which continued ever after.
Their Authority was extraordinary : For, though at first they
pretended only to be a fort of Protectors of the Commons, and
Kedrefters of publick Grievances, yet afterwards they ufurp'd
the Power of doing almost whatever they pleas'd, having the

.(0 YUt

»ion,f.

lib. 6.

Uv.

tb.

&t.
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whole Populacy to back and secure them : And therefore they
assembled the People, preferr'd Laws, made Decrees, and executed them upon the Magistrates themselves ; and sometimes,
commanded the very Consuls to be carried to Prison. : And were,
without question, the Authors of far greater Animosities between
the Nobles and Commons, than they were at first created to appease.
That which gain'H them the greatest Security,.was their Repute
of being Sacrofancti, which they confirm'd by a Law: So that
'twâs reckon'd the highest Act of Impiety to offer them the least
Injury, or so much as to interrupt them when they.were speaking.
Their interposing in Matters determin'd by the Senate, or other
Magistrates, was call'd Interceffio, and was perform'd by standing
up, and pronouncing only one Word, V E TO.
As for the Ensigns of their Office, they had-no Prcctexta, Lictors, nor Curule Chair; and only a fort of a Beadle, whom they
call'd Viator, went before them.Sylla the Dictator was the first who dar'd put a Stop to the
Encroachments of the Tribunes ; but they soon recovcr'd their
old Power again, till the Time of the Emperors, who left them
very little but the Name and Shadow of Magistrates : This they,
effected, as by several Mean's, so particularly by obliging the
People to confer the samePower and Authority on themselves:
Whence they were laid to be Tribunitià Potejlate donati : For
they could not be directly Tribuni,.unless their Family had been
Plebeian.
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'T'HE Commons had no sooner prevailed with the Senate toconfirm the Office of Tribunes, but they obtain'd farther
the Privilege to chuse yearly, out of their own Body, two more
Officers, to assist those Magistrates in the Discharge of some par ticular Services (a), the chief of which was the Care of publick
Edifices, whence they borrow'd their Name. Rofinus, for distinction's fake, calls them Ædiles Plebis. Besides the Duty menti-,
on'd above, they had several other Employments of lester Note ;
as to attend on theTribunes of the People, and to judge some in-

"(7) fU. Dionyf. lib. 6,
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ferior Causes by their Deputation ; to rectify the Weights and
Measures, prohibit unlawful Games, and the like.
A. U. C. 389, two more Ædiles were elected out of the Nobility, to inspect the publick Games (a). They were called Ædiles
Curules, because they had the Honour of using the Sella Curulis ;
the Name of which is generally deriv'd à curru (b), because they
sat upon it as they rode in their Chariots ; but Lips us fansies it
owes its Name, as well as its Invention, to the Curetes9z People of
the Sabines.
The Curule Ædiles, besides their proper Office, were to take
care of the Building and Reparation of Temples, Theatres,
Baths, and other noble Structures ; and were appointed Judges
in all Cafes relating to the Selling or Exchanging of Estates.
Julius Cœfar, À U. C.yj.0. added two more Ædiles out of the
Nobility, with the Title of Ædiles Céréales, from Ceres ; because
their Business was to inspect the publick Stores of Corn and other
Provisions ; to supervise all the Commodities expos'd in the
Markets, and to punish Delinquents in all Matters concerning
buying and selling (c).
(a) Liv. lib. 6. & 7.
(b) Vide A. Gelt. lib. 3.cap. 18.
& Ptmpon. lib. a.
F. de Ofig. juris,

(c )Vide D«.lib. 43,
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DECEMVIRI,

A Bout the Year of Rome 291, the People thinking themselves
highly wrong'd, that tho' they had freed themselves from
the Government of the Kings, yet still the whole Decision of
Equity and Justice should lie in the Breast of the supreme Magistrates, without any writen Statute to direct them ; propos'd
to the $sinate by their Tribunes, that standing Laws might be
made which the City should use for ever. The Business hung
in suspense several Years ; at last it was concluded to fend Ambafladors to Athens, and other Grecian Cities, to make Collections out of the best of their Constitutions, for the Service of
their Country in the new Design. Upon the Return of the
Commissioners, the Tribunes claiming the Promise of the Senate,
to allow thema new Magistracy for the putting the Project in
Execution, it was agreed, that ten Men out of the chief SenaH3
tors

il8 Of the Civil Government Part II.
tors ihou'd be elected : That their Power ihou'd be equal to that
of the Kings, or Consuls, for a whole Year : And, that in the
mean Time, all other Offices sliou'd cease. The Decemviri having now taken the Government upon them, agreed that only
one of them should at any Time enjoy the Fasces and other Consular Ornaments, ihou'd aflemble the Senate, confirm Decrees,
and act in all Respects as supreme Magistrate. To this Honour
they were to succeed by Turns, till the Year was out ; and the reft
were oblig'd to differ very little in their Habits from private Persons, to give the People the least Suspicion of Tyranny and absolute Government.
At length, having drawn up a Model out of such Laws as had
been brought from Greece, and the Customs of their own Country, they expos'd it to the publickView in ten Tables, Liberty
being given for any Person to make Exceptions. Upon the general Approbation of the Citizens, a Decree pase'd for the Ratification of the new Laws, which was perform'd in the Present
of the Priests and Augurs, in a most folemnand religious Manner.
This Year being expired, a farther Continuance of this Office
was voted neceslary, because something iecm'd yet to be wanting for the perfecting of the Design. The Decemviri, who had
procur'd themselves the Honour in the new Election, quickly
abused their Authority; and under Pretence of reforming the
Commonwealth, shew'd themselves the greatest Violators of
Justice and Honesty. Two more Tables indeed they added to
the first, and so scem'd to have answer'd the Intent of their Institution : Yet they not only kept their Office the remaining part
of that Year, but usurp'd it again the next, without any Regard
to the Approbation of the Senate, or People. And though there
was. some Stir made in the City for putting a stop to their Tyranny ; yet they maintain'd their absolute Power, till an Action of
rheir chief Leader Appius gave a final Ruin to their Authority:
For he, falling desperately in Love with Virginia, the Daughter
of a Plebeian, and prosecuting his Passion by such unlawful
Mean§, as to cause the killing of her by her own Father (the
Story of which is told at large by Livy,) give an Occasion to
a Mutiny in the Army, and a general Dislike thro' the whole
City ; so that 'twas agreed in the Senate, to let the fame Form
of Government return, which was in force at the Creation of
the Decemviri (a).

(0) Viée Ik: lib. 3.

Dimys. lib. S.
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XII.

Tribuni Militum Cotisulari Potefiate.
T TPON the Conolusion of the Decemvirate, the first Consuls

^ that u ere elected, appearing highly inclin'd to favour the
Commons, gave them such an Opportunity of getting an Head
in the State, that within three Years afterwards, they had the
Confidence to petition for the Privilege of being made capable
of the Consulship, which had been hitherto denied them. The
stiffest of the Patricians violently oppos'd this Request, as a
fair Means to ruin their Honour and Authority, and to bring
all Persons, of whatever Quality, upon the fame Level. But
a War casually breaking out at the same Time in the Confederate Countries, which the Romans were oblig'd to assist, the
Consuls, by reason of theDissentions upon this Account in the
City, could not with all their Diligence procure any Levies
to be made, because the Tribunes of the Commons oppos'd all
their Orders, and would let no Soldiers be listed, till their Petition had been canvass'd in the Senate. In this Exigency the
Fathers were call'd together ; and after the Business had been a
long Time debated with great Heat and Tumult, at last pitch'd
upon this Expedient ; that three Magistrates should be elected
out of each Order, who being invested with the whole Consular
Power, at the End of the Year, it should be in the Liberty of
the Senate and People to have that Office or Consuls for the
following Year.
Both Parties readily embraced this Proposal, and accordingly
proceeded to an Election ; where, though the whole Design of
this Stir had been purely to increase the Honour of the Commons, yet when the Matter came to be put to the Vote, they
chose none of that Order to the new Magistracy^ but conferr'd
the Honour on three of the most eminent Patricians, with the
Title of Tribuni Militum Consulari Potejlate, about A. U. C,
310.
The first Tribunes having held their Dignity no longer than
seventy Days, were oblig'd to quit it, by reason that the Augurs
had discover'd some Flaw in their Election ; and so the Government returned to its former Course, the Supreme Command
H 4
resting
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resting in the Hands of the Consuls (a). Afterwards they were
some Years chose, and some Years pass'd by, haying risen from
three to six, and afterwards to eight, and the Plebeians being admitted to a Share in the Honour; till about A. U. C. 388, they
were intirely laid aside.

Limits of Rome, or an hundred Miles round. Before this, there
was sometimes a Prafeclis Urbis created, when the Kings or
greater Officers were absent from the City, to administer Justice in their Room (a).
Prafeclus Ærarii : An Officer chose out of such Persons as
had difcharg'd the Office of Prætor, by Augustus, to supervise
and regulate the publick Fund, which he raised for the Main-'
tenance of the Army (b). This Project was reviv'd by several
of his Successors.
Prafeclus Prœtorio : Created by the fame Emperor, to command the Prætorian Cohorts, or his Life-Guard, who borrowed
their Name from the Prœtorium, or General's Tent, all Commanders in Chief being anciently stil'd Prœtores. His Office ani'wer'd exactly to that of the Magister Equitum under the old JDZVmors ; only his Authority was of greater Extent, being generally the highest Person in Faveur with the Army. And therefore
when the Soldiers once came' to make their own Emperors, the
common Man they pitch'd upon was the Prafeclus Prœtorio.
Prafeclus Frumenti, and Prafeclus Vigilum: Both owing their
Institution to the fame Augustus. The first was to inspect and
regulate the Distribution of Corn, which us'd to be often made
among the common People.The other commanded in Chief all
the Soldiers appointed for a constant Watch to the City, being a
Cohort to every two Regions. His Business was to take Cognizance
of Thieves, Incendiaries, idle Vagrants, and the like ; and had the
Power to punish all petty Misdemeanors, which were thought
too trivial to come under the Care of the Prafeclus Urbis.
In many of these inferior Magistracies, several Persons were
join'd in the Commission together ; and then they took their
Name from the Number of Men that compos'd them. .Of this
Sort we meet with the
Triumviri, or Trefairi Capitales : The Keepers of the publick
Goal They had the Power to punish Malefactors, like our Masters of the Houses of Correction ; for which Service they kept
eight Li dors under them j as may be gathered from Plautus :

(a) Liv. lib. 4.

Dionys. lib. II,
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Civil Officers of less Note, or of less frequent Occurrence
in Authors, together with the publick Servants.
•"THERE are several Officers behind, who deserve little more
J
- than to be nam'd ; some by reason of their low Station in
the Commonwealth, others because they are very seldom mentions in our ordinary Clajsicks. Among whom we'may take
notice of these that follow.
Intcrrex, the supreme Magistrate, who govern'd between the
Death of one King, and the Election of another. This Office
was taken by Turns by the Senators, continuing in the Hands of
every Man five Days (a), or, if we believe Plutarch (b), only
twelve Hours at a Time. We sometimes meet with an Interre»
under the Consular Government, created to hold Asl'emblies,
when the ordinary Magistrates were either absent, or disabled
to act by reason of their undue Election.
Tribûnus, or Prafeclus Celerum ; the Captain of Romulus's
Life-Guard ; which consisted of three hundred of the stoutest
youngMen,and of the best Families in the City, under the Name
of Celeres, or Light-Horse. After the Expulsion of the Kings,
the Magijìer E qui turn held the fame Place and Command under
the Dictators, and the Prafeclus Præterio under the Emperors.
Prafeclus Urbis ; a fort of Mayor of the City, created by Augustus, by the Advice of his Favourite Mæcenas, upon whom at '
first he conferr'd the new Honour (c). He was to precede all
other City Magistrates, having Power to receive Appeals from
the inferior Courts, and to decide almost all Causes within the
{*; Picnys. 11. Liv. liMí

(b)In Nama.

(c) Dio. 1. 51. T„cit. Annal 4, $■
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$uidfaciam nuncfi Trefviri me in career cm compegerent ?
Inde eras è promptuariâ cellâ depromar adflagrum :
Ita quasi incudem me miserum oclo homines validi cœdent (c).
Triumviri Noclurni: Mention'd by Livy (d) and Taci'tus (e).
instituted for the Prevention of Fires'in the Night.
(*) Ibid,

(b) Din. 1. 55.

(f) la Amfkiir.

(d) Lib. <?.

(e) Annal, lib. £

Trium-
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Triumviri Monet ales : The Masters of the Mint : Sometimes
their Names were wrote Triumviri A. A. Æ. F. F. standing for
Auro, Argenio, Ære, Flando, Feriendo.
Quatusrviri Vtarum curandarum ; Persons deputed by the
Censor to supervise the publick Ways.
Centumviri, and Decemviri Litibus judicandis : The first were
a Body of Men chose, three out of every Tribe, for the Judging of such Matters as the Prætors committed to their Decision ;
which are reckon'd up by Cicero in his first Book De Oratore.
The Decemviri seem to have been the principal Members of the
Centumvirate, and to have presided over the Prætor in the Judicia Centumviralia. These were some of the first Steps to Preferment, for Persons of Parts and Industry ; as was also the Vigintiviratus, mention'd by Cicero, Tacitus, and Dio ; which,
perhaps, was no more than the select Part of the Centumviri.
The proper Sign of Authority, when these Judges acted, was
the setting up a Spear in the Forum.

after the Consuls were deny'd that Privilege, and before the
^uaftisnes were made perpetual.
The publick Servants of the Magistrates had the common
Name of Apparitores, from the Word Appareo, because they
always stood ready to execute their Masters Orders. Of these,
the most remarkable were the
Scribæ ; a sort of publick Notaries, who took an Account of
all the Proceedings in the Courts : In some Measure too they
answer'd to our Attornies, inasmuch as they drew up the Papers and Writings which were produced before the Judges ;
Notarius and Actuarius signifying much the same Office.
Accenfi and Præcones, the publick Criers, who were to call
Witnesses, signify the Adjournment of the Court, and the like.1
The former had the Name from Accieo, and the other from
Præcieo. The Præcones item to have had more Business assigned them than the Accenfi ; as, the proclaiming Things in flic
Street; the assisting at publick Sales, to declare how much every one bids : Whereas the Accenfi more nearly attended on the
Magistrates ; and at the Bench of Justice, gave notice, every
three Hours, what it was a-Clock.
Liclores ; the Serjeants, or Beadles, who carried the Fasces
before the supreme Magistrates ; as the Interreges, Dictators,
Consuls and Prætors. Besides this* they were the publick Exc->
cutioners in Scourging and Beheading.
The Liclors were taken out of the common People ; whereas
the Accenfi generally belong'd to the Body of the Libertini, and
sometimes to that of the Liberti (a).
The Viatores were little different from the former ; only that
they went before the Officers of less Dignity, and particularly
before the Tribunes of the Commons.
In ancient Times they were us'd to call the plain Senators ont
of the Country, whence Tully in his Cato Major derives their
Name ; as if they were to ply about the Roads and Parks, and
to pick up an Assembly of Rural Fathers, who perhaps were
then employed in driving, or in keeping their own Sheep.
We must not forget the Carnisex, or common Hangman,
whose Business iay only in Crucifixions. Cicero has a very
good Observation concerning him ; That by reason of theOdioasnessof his Office, he was particularly forbid by the Laws to
have his Dwelling-House within the City (b).

Seu trepidos adjura decem citat hasta vicrum,
S eu fir mare jubet centeno juAice causa m.

Lucan..

The learned Grævius observes, that a Spear was the common
Badge and Ensign of Power among the Ancients, and therefore
given to the Gods in their Statues, and to Kings and Princes till
it was succeeded by the Scepter (a). A Spear was likewise set.
up at the Collections of the Taxes by the Censors; and at all.
Auclions, publick or private, to signify that they were done by a
Lawful Commission : Whence the Phrase, Sub hajla vendi.
There are other Officers of as little Note behind, who had
no fix'd Authority, but vere constituted upon some particular
Occasions : Such as the
Duumviri Perduellionis, five Capitales, Officers created for the :
Judging of Traitors. They were^first introduced by Tullus Hofsilius ; continu'd as often as Necessity requir'd, under the rest of
the Kings, and sometimes under the Consular Government,
ut its.first Institution. But after they had been laid down many
Years, asunnecesiary, Cicero, in the latter Times of their Commonwealth, complains of their Revival by Labienus, Tribune
of the Commons (b).
Quæstor es, or Quæstor es Paricidii,vel Rerum Capitalium ; Magistrates chosen by the People togive Judgment in Capital Causes,
la', y-ftUt. Ut Tern, Theffur. Anti<i. Rom,
TtrdueUitnis Ata.

(A) Cicero Oral, pro C. Rabi™
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Of the Provincial Magistrates \ and first of the
PROco NS U LS.

HE Chief of the Provincial Officers were the Proconsuls,
Whether the Word ought to be written Proconsuls and
declin'd, or Proconfule, and undeclin'd, -

T

Grammatici cert ant, & adhuc

sub judice Us est.

We may divide these Magistrates into four Sorts ;
First, Such as being Consuls, had their Office prolong'd bci
yond the Time pr.ehVd by Law.
Secondly, Such as were invested with this Honour, either
for the Government of the Provinces, or the Command in
the War, who before were only in a private Station.
Thirdly, Such as immediately upon the Expiration of their
Cvnfuljinp, went Proconsuls into the Provinces, in the Time of
the Commonwealth.
Fourthly, Such Governors as, in the Times of the Empire,
were sent into those Provinces which fell to the Share of the
People.
Proconsuls of the two former Sorts we meet with very rarely j
only Livy gives us an Example of each (a).
The third Kind more properly enjoy'd thcName and Dignity,
and therefore deserve to bedescrib'd at large, with Reference to
their Creation, Administration, and Return from their Command.
They were not appointed by the People ; but when at the
Comitia Centuriata new Consuls were design'd for the following
Year, one of the present Consuls proposed to the Senate what
Provinces they would declare Consular, and what Prætorian, to
be divided among the design'd Consuls and Prætors. According
to ktheir Determination, the design'd Consuls, or Consuls eletl,
presently agreed what Provinces to enter upon at the Expiration
of their Office in the City, the Business being generally decided
by casting Lots.
(#) Liv. lib. S.xap.

iis

Afterwards,
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Afterwards, in the Time of their Consulsiûp, they formerly got
leave of the People to undertake the Military Command ; which'
could not be otherwise obtain'd. Besides this, they procured a
Decree of Senate, to determine the Extent of their Provinces,
the Number of their Forces, the Pay that should be allow'd them,
with all other Necessaries for their Journey and Settlement.
By the pasting of this Decree, they were said Ornari Proving
rid ; and Cicero uses in the fame Sense, Ornari ApparitoribuSy
Scribis, &c. who made a Part of the Proconsul's Retinue.
Nothing now remain'd, but at the End of the Year to set forward for their new Government. But we must observe, that
tho' the Senate had given them leave to depart, yet the Tribunes
of the Commons had Power to stop their Journey ; and therefore because Crastus went Proconsul into Parthia, contrary to the
express Order of the Tribune, he was generally believ'd to have
lost the Roman Army, and his own Life, as a Judgment on him,
for despising the Authority of that Officer, whom they alwayscounted Sacrosanclus.
At their first Entrance on their Province, they spent some
Time in Conference with their immediate Predecessors, to be
inform'd in the State of Things, tho' their Administration began the very Day of their Arrival.
Their Authority, both Civil and Military, was very extraordinary. The Winter they generally spent in the Execution of
the first, and the Summer in the Discharge of the latter.
They decided Cases of Equity and Justice, either privately in
their Prætorium or Palace ; where they receiv'd Petitioners,
heard Complaints, granted Writs under their Seal, and the like ;
or else publickly in the.Common-Hall, with the usual Ceremonies and Formalities observ'd in Courts of Judicature, the Processes being in all respects thé fame as those at Rome.
Besides this, by Virtue of their Edicts, they had the Power of
ordering all Things relating to the Tribunes, Taxes, Contributions, and Provisions of Corn and Money, and whatever else
belong'd to the chief Administration of Affairs.
Their Return from the Command was very remarkable :
They either met their Successor at his Arrival, and immediately deliver'd into his Hands the Charge of the Army, being oblig'd to leave the Province in thirty Days ; or else they came
away before-hand, and left a Deputy in theif Room to perform
the Solemnity of a Resignation, having first made up their Accounts, and left them in Writing in the two chief Cities of their
several Provinces,
Upon
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Upon their Arrival at Rome, if they had no Thoughts of a
Triumph, they presently difmifs'd their Train, and eh tred the
City as private Persons. If they aspired to that Honour, they
still retain'd the Fasces, and other Proconsular Ornaments, and
gave the Senate (asl'emblcd for this Purpose in the Temple of
Bellona) a Relation of their Actions and Exploits, and petitions
for a Triumph. But in both Cafes they were oblig'd to give in
their Accompts into the publick Treasury within thirty Days.
Tho' the Proconsuls order'd Matters as they plcas'd during
their Honour ; yet, at their Return, a very strict Account was
made into the whole Course of their Government ; and upon
the Discovery of any Ill-dealing, 'twas usual to prefer Bills
against them,' and bring them to a formal Trial. The Crimes
most commonly objected against them were, Crimen Pecuktûs,
relating to the ill Use of the publick Money, and the Deficiency
of their Accompts ; Magifiratis, of Treachery and Perfidiousness against the Commonwealth ; or Repetundarum, of Oppression or Extortion exercis'd upon the Inhabitants of the Provinces, whom, as their Allies and Confederates, the Romans
were oblig'd to patronize and defend.
• Augustus, when, at the Desire of the Senate and People, he
asium'd the sole Government of the Empire, among other Constitutions at the Beginning of his Reign, divided the Provinces
into two Parts; one of which he gave wholly over to the People, and rel'erv'd the other for himself. After which Time,
only the Governors sent into the first Division bore the Name
of Proconsuls ; tho' they were deny'd the whole Military Power,
and so fell short of the old Proconsuls.
To these four Sorts of Proconsuls, we may add two more
from Alexander of Naples:
First, Such as the Senate created Proconsuls without a Province, purely for the Command of the Army, and the Care of
the Military Discipline: And, secondly, such deft grid Consuls
asentredon their Proconsular Office, before they were admitted
to the Consulship.
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XV.

Of the Provincial Prætors and Proprætors ; of the
Legati, Quæstors, and Proquæstors.
TN the first Times of the Commonwealth, the Provinces were
*■ govern'd by Prætors ; and as the Dominions of the State were
enlarg'd, the Number of those Magistrates were accordingly increas'd ; yet even in those Times, if they continu'd in the Command of the Province beyond the Time prefix'd for the Continuance of their Prætor/hip, they took upon them the Names of
Proprætors, tho' they still kept thé fame Authority as before.
Abouti. U.C. 604. the designed Prætors began to divide the
Prætorian, or lester Provinces, by Lot, in the fame manner as
the Consuls did the Consular ; and, when at the End of the Year
they repair'd to their respective Governments, assum'd the Title
of Proprætors. As their Creation was the fame as that of the
Proconsuls ; so their Entrance upon the Office, and the whole
Courleof their Administration, wasexactly answerable to theirs ;
only that they were aljow'd but six Liclors, with an equal Number of Fasces, whereas the Proconsuls had twelve of each.
Now, tho' before the Time of Augustus, the Proprætors, by
reason of their presiding over the Provinces of leflèr Note and
Importance, were always reckon'd inferior to the Proconsuls ;
yet upon his Division of the Provinces, the Governors of those
which fell to his Share, bearing the Name of Proprætors, got
the Preference of the Proconsuls, in respect of Power and Authority ; being invested with the military Command, and continuing in their Office as long as the Emperor pleas'd.
The chief Assistants of the Proconsuls and the Proprætors, were
the Legati and the Provincial Quæstors. The former being different in Number, according to the Quality of the Governor
whom they accompany'J, ferv'd for the judging of inferior Causes,
and the Management of all smaller Concerns, remitting every
Thing of Moment to the Care of the Government, or President.
But tho' instituted at first for Counsel only, (like the Deputies of
w States attending the Dutch Armies,,) yet they were afterwards
admitted to Command : And therefore will be described as Ge*rai'Officers, when we come to speak of the Military Affairs (a).
\*) fidt Lib. IV. cap. S.
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Besides the Legati, there went with every Proconsul ox Pro*
prætor, one Quæstor, or more, whose whole Busineis was concerns in managing the Publick Accounts, taking care of the
Supplies of Money, Corn, and other Neceilaries and Conveniences for the Maintenance of the Roman Army.
We seldom meet with Proquæstors in Authors, they being only
such as perform'd the Office of Quæjlors in the Provinces, without the Deputation of the Senate, which was requisite to tha
Constiution of the proper Qiiajlors. This happen'd either when
a Qiiæstor died in his Office, or went to Rome without being succeeded by another Quæstor : For in both these Cases, the Governor of the Province appointed another in his Room, to discharge the same Duties under the Name of Proquæstor.
Of the like Nature with the Quæstor, were the Procurators
Cæsaris, often mention'd by Tacitus and Suetonius ; Officers sent
by the Emperors into every Province, to receive and regulate the
publick Revenue, and to dispose of it at the Emperor's Command,
Such a Magistrate was Pontius Pilate in Judæa ; and tho' the
judging of Capital Causes did not properly belong to his Office,
yet because the Jews were always look'd upon as a rebellious
Nation, and apt to revolt upon the least Occasion; and because
the President of Syria was fore'd to attend on other Parts of his
Province ; therefore, for the better keeping the Jews in Order,
the Procurator of Judæa was invested with all the Authority
proper to the Proconsul, even with the Power of Life and Deadi,
as the learned Bishop Pearson observes {a).
(a) BilTiop Pearson on the Creed, Art.
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HE Comitia, according to Sigonius's Definition, were Gat*

T ral Assemblies of the People lawfully call'd by some Magistrote
for the Enjoinment or Prohibition of any Thing by their Votes (a). .
f

The proper Comitia were of three Sorts; Curiata, CenturiaUi
and Tributa ; with reference to the three grand Divisions of
the City and People into Curia, Centuries, and Tribes: For the

(a) íi»o». de Antiq. JKT. Civ. Rtmanrrnm, lib. i. cap. 17,
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Cmit'ra Calata^ which we sometimes meet with in Authors, in
elder Times were meant all the Comitia in general ; the Word
Gàlátà,from KAK'ÌU or Calo, being their common Epithet; tho*
'twas at last festrain'd to two forts of Asl'emblies," those for the
Creation of Priests, and those for the Inspection and Regulation
ef last Wills and Testaments (a).
The Comitia Curiata owe their Original to the Division which
Romulus made of the People into thirty Curia ; ten being contains under every Tribe. They anfwer'd, in most respects, to
the Parishes in our Cities ; being not only separated by proper
Bounds and Limits, but distinguisli'd too by their different Places
set apart for the Celebration of Divine Service, which was perform'd by particular Priests (one to every Curia,) with the
Name of Curiones.
Dionysus Hdicarnasfeks expreily affirms, that each Curia was
again subdivided into Decuriæ, and these lester Bodies govern'd
by Dvcnriones. And, upon the Strength of his Authority, most
Compilers of the Roman Customs, give the fame Account without any Scruple. But it is the Opinion of the learned Grœvius (b), that since Dionysus is not seconded in this Part of his Relation by any antient Writer, we ought to think it was a Mistake in that great Man ; and that by Forgetfulness lie attributed
fuel) a Division to the Curiæ as belong'd properly to the Turnus
in the Army.
Before the Institution of the Comitia Centuriata, all the grand
Concerns of the State' we're transacted in the Assembly of the
Curiæ ; as, the Election of Kings, and other chief Officers ;
the making and abrogating of Laws, and the judging of capital Causes. After the Expulsion of the Kings, when the Commons had cbtain'd the Privilege to have Tribunes and Ædiles ;
they elected them for some Time at these Asl'emblies : But that
Ceremony being at length transferr'd to the Comitia Tribute,
the Curiæ were never conver.'d to give their Votes, except now
and then upon Account of making some particular Law, relating to Adoptions, Wills and Testaments, òr the Creation of
Officers for an Expedition ; or for the ek-cting of some of the
Priests, as the Fldmtnes, and the Curio Maxìmûs, or Superintendant of the Curiones, who themselves were chose by every
particular Curia.
The Power of calling these Aslemblies, belong'd at first only
to the Kings; but upon the Establishment of the Democracy, the
(*) A, Cell. iib. I'.cap. 17,
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fame Privilege was allow'd to moil of the chief Magistrates, and
sometimes to thePontifi'ces.
The Persons who had the Liberty of Voting here, were such
Roman Citizens as belong'd to the Curia ; or such as actually
liv'dinthe City, and eonform'd to the Customs and Rites of
their proper Curia ; all those being excluded who dwelt without
the Bounds of the City, retaining the Ceremonies of their own
Country, tho' they had been honour'd with the Jus Civitatis,
or admitted free Citizens of Rome {a).
The Place where the Curia met was the Comitium, a part of
the Forum describ'd before (b).
No set Time was allotted for the holding of these or any of
the other Comitia, but only as Business requir'd.
The People being met together, and confirm'd by the Report
of good Omens from the Augurs ( which was necestàry in all the
Assemblies,) the Rogatio, or Business to be propos'd to them,
was publickly read. After this (if none of the Magistrates
interpos'd,) upon the Order of him that presided in the Comitia,
the People divided into their proper Curia, and consulted of the
Matter ; and then the Curia being call'd out, as it happen'd by
Lot, gave their Votes, Man by Man, in ancient
Tabeiu.
Times viva vece, and afterwards by Tablets ; the
most Votes in every Curia going for the Voice of
the whole Curia, and the most Curia for the general Consent
of the People (c).
In the Time of Cicero, the Comitia Curiata were so much
out of Fashion, that they w-ere form'd only by thirty Lidors
representing the thirty Curia ; whence in his second Oration
against Rullus, he calls them Comitia adumbrata.
The Comitia Centitriata were instituted by Servtus Tullius ;
who obliging every one to give a true Account of what they
were worth, according to those Accounts divided the People into six Ranks, or Classes, which he subdivided into 193 Centuries. The first Claffis, containing the Equités and richest Citizens,
consisted of ninety eight Centuries. The second, taking in the
Tradesmen and Mechanicks, made up two and twenty Centuries. The third, the fame Number. The fourth, twenty.
The fifth, thirty. And the last, filled up with the poorer Sort,
had but one Century-(e/).

(a)Sigon.de Antiq. jv.r. Provinc. lib. 3. cap, 1.
{b) SceVwt II. Book I.
cap. J.
(<•-) A»/;'«. lib. 7. tap. 7.
(d)Ste Dionrf. lib. j.
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And this, tho' it had the fame Name with the rest, yet was
seldom regarded, or allow'd any Power in publick Matters.
Hence 'tis a common Thing with the Roman Authors, when
they speak of the Clast'es, to reckon no more than five, the sixth
not being worth their Notice. This last Claffis was divided into
two Parts or Orders, the Proletarii, and the Capite Cenfi. The
former, as their Name implies,were design'd purely to stock the
Commonwealth with Men, since they could supply it with so
little Money.. And the latter, who paid the lowest Tax of ail,
were rather counted and marshal'd by their Heads, than their
Estates
Persons of the first Rank, by reason of their Pre-eminence,
had the Name of Clajsici ; whence came the Phrase of Classic!
Auibores, for the most approv'd Writers. All others, of what
Claffis soever, were said to be infra Classe m (a).
The Astembly of the People by Centuries was held for the
electing of Consuls, Censors, and Prators; as also for the judging
of Persons accus'd of what they call'd Cri men Perduellionis, or
Actions by which the Party had shew'd himself an Enemy to
the State; and for the Confirmation of such Laws as were
propos'd by the Chief Magistrates, and which had the Privilege
of calling these Asl'emblies.
The Place appointed for their Meeting was the Campus Martius ; because in the primitive Times of the Commonwealth,
when they were under continual Apprehensions of Enemies, the
People, to prevent any sudden Asl'ault, went arm'd, in martial
Order, to hold these Assemblies ; and were for that Reason forbidby the Laws to meet in the City, because an Army was upon noAccount to be marshal'd within the Walls: Yet in latter Ages,
'iwas thought sufficient to place a Body of Soldiers as a Guard
in the Janiculum, where an Imperial Standard was erected, the
taking down of which, denoted the Conclusion of the Comitia.
Tho' the time of these Comitia for other Matters was undetermin'd ; yet the. Magistrates, after the Year of the.City 60 iy<
when they began to enter on their Place on the Kalends of January, were constantly def.gríd about the End of July, and she
Beginning of August.
All the Time between their Election and Confirmation, they
continu'd as private Persons, that Inquisition might be made into
the Election, and the other Candidates might have Time to enter Objections, if they met with any Suspicion of foul Pealing
GO

C-ell.lib'.

7,

cao. 13.

(*) Videos. G ell. lib. tfi.cap. 10.
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Yet at the Election of the Censors, this Custom did not hold ;
but as soon as they were pronounced elected, they were immediately invested with the Honour (a).
By the Institution of these Comitia, Servius Tullius secretly
convey'd the whole Power from the Commons: For the Centuries of the first and richest Class being call'd out first, who were
three more in Number than all the rest put together, if they all
agreed, as generally they did, the Business was already decided,
and the other Classes were needless and insignificant. However
the three last scarce ever came to vote (b).
The Commons, in the time of the free State, to rectify this
Disadvantage, obtain'd, that before they proceeded to voting
any Matter at these Comitia, that Century ihou'd give their Suffrages first, upon whom it fell by Lot, with the Name of Centuria Prœrogativa, the rest being to follow according to the Order
of their Classes. After the Constitution of the five and thirty
Tribes, into which the Classes and their Centuries were divided,
in the first Place, the Tribes cast Lots, which ihou'd be the Prerogative-Tribe ; and then the Centuries of the Tribe, for the Honour of being the Prerogative-Century. All the other Tribes and
Centuries had the Appellation of Jure vocata, because they were
call'd out according to their proper Places.
The Prerogative Century being chose by Lot, the chief Magistrate sitting in a * Tent in the Middle of the
• Tabemjctilnm. Campus Martius, order'd that Century to come
out and give their Voices ; upon which they
presently separated from the rest of the Multitude, and came into an enclos'd Apartment, which they term'd Septa, or Ovilia ;
pasting over the Pontes, or narrow Boards, laid there for the
Occasion ; on which Account, de Ponte de/ici is to be deny'd
the Privilege of voting, and Persons thus dealt with, are call'd
Dkpontani.
At the hither End of the Pontes, stood the Diribitores (a fort
of Under-Olficers, called so from dividing or marshalling the
People; and deliver'd to every Man, in the ETabeUt.
lection of Magistrates, as many Tablets as there
appear'd Candidates, one of whole Names was
written upon every Tablet.
A fit Number of great Chests were set ready in the Septa,
and every Body threw in which Tablet he pleas'd.
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By the Chests were placed some of the publick Servants, who
taking out the Tablets of every Century, for every Tablet made
a Prick, or a Point, in another Tablet which they kept by them.
Thus the Business being decided by most Points, gave Occasion
to the Phrase of Omne tulit punélum (a), and the like.
The same Method was obferv'd in the judiciary Procefles at
these Comitia, and in the Confirmation of Laws ; except that in
both these Cases.oply two Tablets were ost'er'd to every Person,
on one of which was written U. R, and on the other A. in Capital Letters; the two first standing for Uti Rogas, or, Be it as you
desire, relating to the Magistrate who propos'd the Question ;
and the last for Antiquo, or, I forbid it.
'Tis remarkable, that tho' in the Election of Magistrates, and
in the Ratification of Laws, the Votes of that Century, whose
Tablets were equally divided, signified nothing ; yet in Trials
of Life and Death, if the Tablets pro or con were the fame in
Number, the Person was actually acquitted (b).
The Division of the People into Tribes, was an Invention of
stimulus, after he had admitted the Sabines into Rome ; and tho' he
constituted at that Time only three, yet as the State increas'd in
Power, and the City in Number of Inhabitants, they rose by Degrees to five and thirty. For a long Time after this Institution, a Tribe signified no more than such a Space of Ground
with its Inhabitants. But at last the Matter was quite alter'd, and
a Tribe was no longer Pars Urbis, but Civitatis ; not a Quarter of the City, but a Company of Citizens living where they
pleas'd. This Change was chiefly oççafion'd by the Original Difference bet ween the Tribes in point of Honour. Vox Romulus
having committed all sordid and mechanic Arts to the Care of
Strangers, Slaves, and Libertines, and rcserv'd the more honest
Labour of Agriculture to the Freemen and Citizens, who by
this active Course of Life might be prepar'd for Martial Service ;
the Tribus Rushes were for this Reason cllcem'd more honourable than XheUrbanœ: And now all Persons being desirous of getting into the more creditable Division, aud there being several
Ways of accomplishing their Wishes, as by Adoption, by the
Power of the Censors, and the like ; that Rustic Tribe which had
most worthy Names in its Roll, had the Preference to all others,
tho' of the fame general Denomination. Hence all of the fame
great Family, bringing themselves by Degrees into the fame
Tribe, gave'the Name of their Family to the Tribe they hoIICT.

(a)
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nour'd ; whereas at first, the Generality of the Tribes did not
borrow their Names from Persons but from Places (a).
The first Assembly of the Tribes we meet with, is about the
Year of Rome 263, conven'd by Sp. Sicinius, Tribune of the
Commons, upon Account of the Trial of Coriolanus. Soon
after the Tribunes of the Commons were order'd to be elected
here ; and at last all the inferior Magistrates and the Collegiate
Priests. The fame Comitia fcrv'd for the enacting of Laws re-v
lating lo War and Peace, and all others propos'd by the Tribunes
and Plebeian Officers, tho' they had not properly the Name of
Leges, but Plébiscita. They were generally conven'd by the
Tribunes of the Commons; but the fame Privilege was allow'd
to all the chief Magistrates.
They were confin'd to no Place, and therefore sometimes we
find them held in the Comitium, sometimes in the Campus Marthis, and now and then in the Capitol.
The Proceedings were, in most respects, answerable to those
already describ'd in the Account of the other Comitia, and therefore need not be insisted on ; only we may farther observe of the
Comitia in general, that when any Candidate was found to have
most Tablets for a Magistracy,- he ■ was declar'd to be design'd
or elected by the President of the Assembly : And this they
term'd renunciari Consul, Prater, or the like : And that the last
fort of the Comitia only could be held without the Consent and
Approbation of the Senate, which was necestary to the convening of the other- two (b).
(*) See Mr. Walscr os Coins, p. n5.
(b) Dionys.

Judgments, or Determinations of a proper Judge, were made
either by a competent Number of select Judges, or by the whole
People in a General Assembly.
Judgments made by one or more select Judges, may be divivided into publick or private, the first relating to Controversies,
the second to Crimes.
The former will be sufficiently describ'd, if we consider the
Matter, or Subjects, of these Judgments, the Persons concern'd
in them, and the Manner of Proceeding.
The Matter of private Judgments takes in all forts of Causes
that can happen betwixt Man and Man ; which being so vastly
extended, and belonging more immediately to the Civil Law,
need not here be insisted on.
The Persons concern'd were the Parties, the Assistants, and
the Judges.
The Parties were the Aclor and Reus, the Plaintiff and Defendant.
The Assistants were the Procurators, and the Advocati, of
whom, tho'they arc often confounded, yet the first were properly such Lawyers as assisted the Plaintiff in proving, or the Defendant in clearing himself from the Matter of Fact : The other,
who were likewise call'd Patroni, were to defend their Client's
Cause in Matters of Law (a).
But these were selected out of the ablest Lawyers, and had
their Names en tred in the Matriculation- Book of the Forum.
This was one Condition requisite to give them the Liberty of
Pleading ; the other was the being retain'd by one Party, or the
receiving a Fee, which they term'd Mandatum (b).
The Judges, besides the Prator, or supreme Magistrate, who
presided in the Court, and allow'd and confirm'd them, were
of three sorts; Arbitri, Recuparatores, and Centumviri Litibus
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Arbitri, whom they call'd simply Judices, were appointed to
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Judgment, according to Aristotle's Definition, is no more
"than Kzinç ti «JW/á £ ctfe* the Decision of Right and
Wrong.
1 he whole Subject of the Roman Judgments ìs admirably expia in'd by Sigonius in his three Books de Judiciis, from whom
A

the following Account is for the most part extracted.

Judgments,

determine in some private Causes of no great Consequence, and
of very easy Decision.
Recupcratores were assign'd to decide the Controversies about
receiving or recovering Things which had been lost or taken away.
But the usual Judges in private Causes, were the Centumviri;
three of which were taken out of every Tribe, so that their
Number was five more then their Name imported ; and at length
fe)
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increas'd to an hundred and eighty. 'Tis probable that the Ar^
bitri and Recuperators were assign'd out of this Body by the
Prætor.
The Manner of carrying on the private Suits was of this Nature. The Difference failing to be made up between Friends,
the injur'd Person proceeded tn jus reum vocare, to summon or
cite the offending Party to the Court; who was oblig'd immediately to go with him, or else to give Bond for his Appearance ;
according to the common fykxirn, In jus vocatus aut eat, aut
fatifdet.
Both Parties being met before the Prætor, or other supreme
Magistrate presiding in the Court, the Plaintiff propos'd the Acr
tion to the Defendant, in which he design'd to sue him : This
they term?d Edere Aclionem, being perform'd commonly by writing it in aTablet, and offering it to the Defendant, that he might
fee whether he had best compound, or stand the Suit.
In the next Place came ih&Pojlulatio Aéiionis, or thePiaintiffs
desiring Leave of the Prætor to prosecute the Defendant insuch
an Action: This being granted, the Plaintiff vadabatur reum,
oblig'd him to give Sureties for his Appearance on such a Day
in the Court ; and this was all that was done in publick, before
the prefix'd Day for the Trial.
In the mean Time, the Difference us'd very often to be made
up, either Tranfaclione, oiPaclo, ; by letting the Cause fall as dubious and uncertain, or by a Composition for so much Damage
to be ascertains by an equal Number of Friends.
On the Day appointed for Hearing, the Prætor order'd the
several Bills to be read, and the Parties to be summoned by an
Accenfus.ox Beadle. Upon the Default of either Party, the Defaulter lost his Cause. The Appearing of both they term'd fe
Jleiifje ; and then the Plaintiff proceeded Litem five Aclionem intenders, to prefer the Suit; which was perform'd in a set Form
of Words, varying according to the Difference of the Actions.
After this, the Plaintiff desir'd Judgment of the Prætor ; that is,
to be allow'd a Judes, or Arbiter, or else the Recuparatores or
Centumviri, for the hearing and deciding the Business; but none
of these could be desir'd, unless both Parties agreed. The Prætor,
when he aslign'd them their Judges, at the fame time, defin'd
the Number of Witnesl'es, to hinder the protracting of the Suit;
and then the Parties proceeded to give Caution, that the Judgment, whatever it was,shouldstandandbe perform'd onbothSides.
The Judges always took a solemn Oath to be impartial ; and
the Parties swore they did not go to Law with a Design to abuse
0115
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one another : This they call'd Juramentum Calumniæ. Then
began the Difeeptatio Caufæ, or disputing the Case, manag'd by
the Lawyers on both Sides; with the Assistance of Witnesses,
Writings, and the like ; the Use of which is so admirably taught
in the Books of Oratory.
In giving Sentence, the major Part of the Judges was requir'd
to overthrow the Defendant. If the Number was equally divided the Defendant was actually clear'd ; and if half condemn'd
him in one Sum to be paid, and half in another, the least Sum
always stood good (a).
The Consequence of the Sentence was either, In integrum
Rejiitutio, Addittio, Judicium Calumniæ, or Judicium Falft.
The first was, when upon Petition of the Party who was overthrown, the Prætor gave him Leave to have the Suit come
on again, and allow'd him another full Hearing.
Addidlio was, when the Party who had been cast in such a
Sum, unless he gave Surety to pay it in a little Time, was
brought by the Plaintiff before the Prætor, who deliver'd him
into his Disposal, to be committed to Prison, or otherwise secur'd, till Satisfaction was made.
Judicium Calumniæ, was an Action brought against the Plaintiff for false Accusation.
Judicium Fqlfi, was an Action which lay against the Judges
for Corruption and-unjust Proceedings.
(a)Zotich. Eltment. p. 5. Sect. 10.

CHAP.

XVIII.

Of Publick JUDGMENTS.

p OR the Knowledge of Publick Judgments, we may take
. - notice of the Crimes, of the Punishments, of the Quæstors
and Judges, of the Method of Proceeding, and of the Consequences of the Trial.
The Crimes, or the Matter of the publick Judgments, were
such Actions as tended either mediately, or immediately, to the
Prejudice of the State, and were forbid by the Laws. As if any
Person had derogated from the Honour and Majesty of the Commonwealth; had embezell'd and put to ill Uses the publick MoPeyror any Treasure consecrated to Religion j or had corrupted
the

Ï
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the Peoples Votes in an Election ; or had extorted Contributions
from the Allies ; or receiv'd Money in any Judgment ; or had
us'dany violent Compulsion to a Member of the Commonwealth : These they term'd Crimina Majeftatis, peculatûs, ambitus, repetundarum, and vis publica. Or if any Person had kijl'd
another with a Weapon ; or effected the same with Poison j or
laid violent Hands on his Parents ; or had forg'd a Will ; or
counterfeited the publick Coin ; or had corrupted another Man's
Wife ; or had bought, bound, or conceal'd a Servant, without
the Knowledge of his Master : Whence these Crimes took the
Names of, inter ficarios, venifieii, paricidii, falfi, adulterii,
plagii.
Besides these, any private Cause, by virtue of a new Law,
might be made of publick Cognizance.
As to the Punishments, they may be aliow'd a Chapter by
themselves hereafter.
The Inquisition of criminal Matters belong'd at first to the
Kings, and after the Abrogation of their Government, for some
time, to the Consuls : But being taken from them by the Valerian
Law, it was conferr'd, as Occasions happen'd, upon Officers deputed by the People, with the Title of Quæfitcres Paricidii. But
about the Year of the City 604, this Power was made perpetual,
and appropriated to the Prætors, by Virtue of an Order of the
People at their annual Election ; the Inquisition of such andsuch
Crimes being committed to such and such Prators : Yet upon
extraordinory Occasions, the People could appoint other Quafitores, if they thought convenient,
Next to the Quæfitor, was the Judex Qæujiionis ; call'd also
by Jfeouius, Princeps Judicum, who, tho' he is sometimes confounded with the Prætor, yet was properly a Person of Note,
deputed by the Prætor, to manage the Trial, of which the
former Magistrate perform'd only the main Business.
After him were the Judicesfieìècli, who were fummon'd by the
Prætor to give their verdict in criminal Matters, in the fame
manner as our Juries. What Alterations were made indifferent
Times as to the Orders of the People whence the Judices were
to be taken, will be obferv'd when v/e speak of the particular
Laws on this Head (a). No Person could regularly be admitted
into the Number, unless five and twenty Years of Age (b).
As to the Method of the Proceedings, the first Action which
they term'd in jus vocatio was much the fame in publick as in
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private Causes: But then, as the Pojlulûûooï the Plaintiff con-,
fisted in desiring Leave of the Prætcr to enter a Suit against the
Defendant: So here the Accuser desir'd Permission to enter the
Name of the Offender, with the Crime which he objected to
him. This they call'd Nominis delatio ; being perform'd first
viva voce, in a set Form of Words, according to the Nature of the
Crime, and then offer'd to the Prætor, being writ in a Tablet :
If approv'd by the Prætor, the aefus'd Party's Name was entered in the Roll of Criminals ; both Persons having taken the
Oath of' Calumny already spoken of.
At the Entrance of the Name, the Prætor appointed a set Day
for the Trial : And from that Time the accus'd Person chang'd
his Habit, going in black till the Trial was-over, and using in
his Dress and Carriages all Tokens of Sorrow and Concern.
Upon the appointed Day, the Court being met, and both
Parties appearing, the first Thing that was done, was the fiortitb Judicum, or impanelling the Jury ; perform'd commonly
by the Judex Quæf.ionis, who took by Lot such a Number out
of the Body of the Judices fielecli, as the particular Law on
which the Accusation was founded, had determin'd ; Liberty
being given to both Parties to reject (or, as we call it, to challenge) any that they pleas'd, the Prætor, or Judex QuœJiioniSy
substituting others in their Places.
• The Jury being thus chosen, was cited by the publick Servants of the Court ; and when the proper Number appear'd
they were sworn, and then took their Places in the SubJelHa,
and heard the Trial.
In this we may reckon four Parts, Accusatio, Descnsio, Laudatio, and Latiosententiæ.
Accusatio is defin'd, Perpétua Oratio ad crimina inferenda atque
augenda artificiosè compofita ; A continued Oration artificially comps'dfortbe making out, and heightening the Crimes alledg d : For
it did not only consist in givinga plain Narration of the Matter of
Fact, and confirming it by Witnesses and other Evidences ; but
in bringing of other Arguments too, drawn from the Nature of
the Thing, from the Character of the accus'd Person, and his former Course of Life, from the Circumstances of the Fact, and feve ral other Topicks, which the Orators teach us to enlarge upon :
Nor was the Accuser limited in respect of Time, being allow'd
commonly as many Days as he pleas'd,to make good his Charge.
Defe?ifio belong'd to the Lawyers or Advocates retain'd by the
aecus'dParty, who in likeManner were allow'd to speak as many
&ys as they pleas'd, towards the clearing of their Client. The
three
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three common Methods they took, were, Facli negatio, negatin
nominis facli, or probatio jure fatium : Either plainly to deny the
Matter of Fact, and endeavour to evince the contrary ; or else to
acknowledge the Fact, and yet to deny that it fell under the Nature of the Crime objected : Or, lastly, to prove the Fact lawful.
The first way of Defence was generally us'd when thePerfon
stood indicted of what they call'd Crimen reputundarum, and
Crimen ambitus ; the next ifi the Crimen Majestatis j and the
last in Cafes of Murder.
Cicero has given us an excellent Example in every kind. Of
the first in his Orations for Fonteius, Flaccus, Muræna, and
< Plancius : Of the second in that for Cornelius ; and of the third
in his admirable Defence of Milo.
Laudatio was a Custom like that in our Trials, of bringing
in Persons of Credit to give their Testimony of the accus'd
Person's good Behaviour, and Integrity of Life. The least
Number of these Laudatores us'd to be ten.
In the Latio Sententiæ, or pronouncing Sentence, they proceeded thus : After the Orators on both Sides had said all they
design'd, the Cryer gave notice of it accordingly ; and then the
Prætor sent out the Jury to consult (mittebat Judices intonju
Hum) delivering to every one three Tablets cover'd with Wax;
one of Absolution, another of Condemnation, and a third of Ampliation, or Adjournment of the Trial ; the first being mark'd
with A; the second with C; the other with N. L. or non liquet.
In the Place where the Jury withdrew, was set a proper
Number of Urns, or Boxes, into which they threw what Tablet
they pleas'd ; the accus'd Person prostrating himself all this while,
at their Feet, to move their Compassion.
The Tablets being drawn, and the greatest Number known,
the Prætor pronounc'd Sentence accordingly. The Form of
Condemnation was usually, Videtur fecijj'e, or Non jure videtur
feciffe: Of Absolution, Non videtur fecife : Of Ampliation,
Amplius cognofcendum ; or rather the bare Word AMPLJUS:
This Afconius teaches us ; Moi veterum hie fuerat, ut ft abfsh
vendus quis cjfet, Jiatim abfolveretur ; fi damnandus, ftatim dam-,
ndretur ; ft causa non effet idonea ad damnationem, abfolvi tamen
non po set, AMP LIU S pronunciaretur. Sometimes he mentions the Punishment, and sometimes left it out, as being determin'd by the Law, on which the Indictment was grounded.
The Consequences of the Trial in Criminal Matters, may
he redue'd to these four Heads, Æjlimatio litis, AnimadverfiOt
'rudirium calumniæ, and Judicium pravaricationis.
J
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Æfimatio Utis, or the rating of the Damages, was in Use
only in Cases of Bribery, and Abuse of the publick Money.
Animadverjio was no more than the putting the Sentence in
Execution, which was left to the Care of the Prætor.
But in cafe the Party was absolv'd, there lay two Actions against the Accuser ; one of Calumny, the common Punishment
of which was Frontes inujllo, burning in the Forehead : And the
other of Prevarication, when the Accuser, instead of urging
theCrime home, seem'd rather to hide or extenuate the Guilt :
Hehce the Civilians define a Prevaricator, to be One that betrap his Cause to the Adversary, and turns on the Criminal's
Side, whom he ought to projecute.

CHAP.

XIX.

Judgments of the whole People.
'THE People were sometimes the Judges, both in private
*■ and publick Causes ; though of the first, we have only
one Example in Livy ; the other we frequently meet with in
Authors.
These Judgments were made first at the Comitia Curiata,and
afterwards at the Centuriata and Tribut a ; the Proceedings in
all which Assemblies have been already shewn : What we may
farther observe is this: When any Magistrate design'd to impeach a Person of a Crime before the whole People, he ascended the Rosira, and calling the People together by a Cryer, signified to them, That upon such a Day, he intended to accuse
such a Person of such a Crime : This they term'd Reo diem dicere: The suspected Party was oblig'd immediately to give
Sureties for his Appearance on the Day prefix'd, and in Default
of Bail, was committed to Prison.
On the appointed Day, the Magistrate again ascended the
Roflra, and cited the Party by the Cryer ; who, unless some
other Magistrate of equal Authority interpos'd, or a sufficient
Excuse was offer'd, was oblig'd to appear, or might be puniih'i
at the Pleasure of the Magistrate who accus'd him. If he appear'd, the Accuser began his Charge, and carried it on every
other Day, for six Days together -, at the End of the Indictment
mention-
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mentioning the particular Punishment specified in the Law for
such an Offence. This Intimation was term'd Inquifitio. Thé
fame was immediately after expressed in Writing, and then
took the Name of Rogatio, in respect of the People, who were
to be asked or consulted about it; and Irrogatio, in respect of
the Criminal, as it imported the Mulct or Punishment assign'd
him by the Accuser. This Rogatio was publickly exposed three
Nundina or Market-days together, for the Information of the
People. On the third Market-day,, the Accuser again ascended
the Rosira ; and, the People being call'd together, undertook
the fourth Turn os his Charge ; and having concluded, gave,
the other Party leave to enter upon his Defence, either in his
own Person, or by his Advocates.
At the fame Time as the Accuser finished his fourth Charge*
he gave notice what Day he'd have the Comitia meet to receive
the Bill; the Comitia Tributa to. consider of Mulcts, and the
Centuriata for capital Punishments.
But in the mean Time, there were several Ways by which
the accus'd Party might be reliev'd ; as first, if the Tribunes of
the Commons interpos'd in his Behalf; or if heexcus'd himself by a voluntary Exilej Sickness, or upon Account of providing for a Funeral ; or if he prevail'd with the Accuser to relinquish
his Charge, and let the Cause fall ; or if upon the Day appointed
for the Comitia, the Augurs discover'd any ill OmenSj and so
forbad the Assembly.
If none of theie happen'd, the Comitia met, and proceeded as
has been already delcrib'd; and as for the Animadverfio, or putting the Sentence in Execution, this was perform'd in the fame
Manner as in the Prætorian Judgments.
The Forms of Judgments which have been thus describ'd,
must be suppos'd to have prevail'd chiefly in the Time of the
free State : For as the Kings before, Ib the Emperors afterwards, were themselves Judges in what Causes, and after what
Manner they pleas'd, as Suetonius particularly informs us. of almost all the'twelve Cæjars. 'Twas this gave Occasion to the
Rise of the Mandater es and theDelatores, a sort of Wretches to
be met with in every.Part of History. TheBufinessof theformer
was to mark down such Persons as upon Inquisition they pretended to have foUnd guilty of any Misdemeanor; and the
latter were employ'd in accusing and prosecuting them upon the
ether's Order. This miiehievous Tribe, as they were countenane'd and rewarded by ill Princes, so were they extremely detested by the good Emperors. Titus prosecuted all that could

be found upon the most diligent Search, with Death and perpetual Banishment (a) : And Pliny reckons it among the greatest
Praises of Trajan, that he had clear'd the City from the Perjur'd
Race of Informers {b).
[a) Sueton. in Tit. cap. 8.
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Punishments.

THE accurate Sigúnius has divided the Punishments into
eight Sorts, Damnum, Vinada, Verbera, Talio, Ignominia,
Exilium, Servitus, Mors.
Damnum was a pecuniary Mulct or Fine set upon the Offender, according to the Quality of the Crime.
Vinculum signifies the guilty Person's being condemn'd to Imprisonment and Fetters ; of which they had many forts, as Manias, Pedicæ, Nervi, Boies, and the like. The publick Prison
in Rome was built by Ancus Martius, hard by the Forum (a) :
To which the new Part, was added by Servius Tullius, called
thence Tullianum : Sallujl describes the, TuUiamums an Apart*
ment under Ground (b), into which they put the most notorious Criminals. The higher Part, rais'd by Ancius Martius,
has commonly the Name of the Robur ; from the oaken Planks
which composed it. For the keeping of the Prison, besides the
Triumviri, was appointed a fort of Goaler, whom Valerius
Maximus calls Cilflos Carceris (c), and Pliny Commentari(d).
Verbera, or Stripes, were inflicted either with Rods \Vtrga\
or with Rittoons [Fuses'] : The first commonly preceded capital Punishments, properly so call'd : The other was most in
use in the Camp, and belong'd to the military Discipline.
Talio was a Punishment by which the guilty Person suffer'd exactly after the same Manner as he had offended ; as in Cafes of
maiming, and the like. Yet A. Gellius informs us, that the Criminal was allow'd the Liberty, of compounding with the Person
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he had injur'd ; so that he needed not suffer the Talio, unless he
voluntarily chose it {a).
Ignominie was no more' than a publick Shame which the offending Person underwent, either by Virtue of the Prætor's
Edict, or more commonly by Order of the Censor: This
Punishment, besides the Scandal, took away from the Party on
whom 'twas inflicted, the Privilege of bearing any Office, and
almost all other Liberties of a Roman Citizen.
Exilium was not a Punishment immediately, but by confer
<]uence ; for the Phrase us'd in the Sentence and Laws, was Jçuœ
& Ignis Interdictio, the forbidding the Use of Water and Fife*
which being necessary for Life, the condemn'd Person was ob.';g'd to leave his Country. Yet in the Times of the latter Emperors, we find it to have been a positive Punishment, as appears
from the Civil Law. Relegatio may be reckon'd under this Head,
tho1 it were something different from the former ; this being tœ
sending a Criminal to such a Place, or for such a Time, or perhaps for ever, by which the Party was not depriv'd of the Privilege of a Citizen of Rome, as he was in the first fort of Banishment, which they properly call'd Exilium. Suetonius speaks
of a new fort of Relegatio invented by the Emperor Claudius ;
by which he order'd suspected Persons not to stir three Miles
from the City (b). Besides this Relegatio, they had two other
kinds of Banishment, which they term'd Deportatio, or Proscriptio; tho' nothing is more common than to have them confounded in most Authors. Deportatio, or Transportation, differ'd in
these Respects from Relegatio ; that whereas the Relegati were
condemn'd either to change their Country for a set Time, of for
ever, and lost neither their Estate and Goods, nor the Privilege
of Citizens ; on the contrary, the Déportait were banifh'd always
for ever, and lost both their Estate and Privileges, being counted
dead in the Law (c). And as for the Proscripti, they are defin'd by
the Lawyers to be such Persons whose Names were fix'd up in Tablets at the Forum, to the End that they might be brought to Justice;
a Reward being proposed to those that took them,and a Punishment
U those that conceaFd them (d). Sylla was the first Inventor of
this Practice, and gave himlclf the greatest Example of it that
we meet with,proscribing 2000Knights andSenators at once (e).
'Tis plain, that this was nota positive Banishment, but a for-

forcing Persons to make use of that Security ; so that we may
feney it ofa like Nature with our Outlawry;
Servitus was a Punishment, by which the Criminal's Person,
as well as Goods, was publickly exposed to Sale by Auction :
This rarely happen'd to the Citizens, but was ail usual Way of
treating Captives taken in War, and therefore will be describ'd
hereafter.
Under the Head Of Capital Punishments, theRomans reckon'd
extreme Banishment ; because those who underwent that
Sentence, were in a Civil Sense dead. But because this Murs,
Punishment has been already describ'd, we are only now
to take notice of such as reach'd the Offender's Life.
The chief of these were Percustiosecuri, Strangulatio, Prœcipitatio de robore, Dejeclio è rupe Tarpsiâ, In crucem Aôìio, and,
Projeclio in profluentem.
The first was the fame as Beheading with us.
The second was perform'd in the Prison, as it is now in
Turkey.
The third and fourth were a throwing the Criminal headlong*
either from that Part of the Prison call'd Robur; or from the
highest Part of the Tarpeian Mountain.
The fifth Punishment, namely Crucifixion, was seldom inflicted on any but Slaves, or the meanest of the Commons; yet
we find some Examples of a different Practice ; and Suetonius
particularly relates of the Emperor Galba, that having condemned a Roman Citizen to suffer this Punishment for poisoning his
Ward, the Gentleman, as he was carrying to Execution, made
a grievous Complaint that a Citizen of Romeùiou'à undergo such
a servile Death ; alledging the Laws to the contrary : The Emperor hearing this Plea, promis'd to alleviate the Shame of his
Sentence, and order'd a Cross much larger, and more neat than
ordinary, to be erected, and to be wafh'd over with white Paint,
that the Gentleman who stood so much on his Quality, might
have the Honour to be hanged in State (a).
The Cross and the Furca are commonly taken for the famé
Thing in Authors; tho', properly lpeaking, there was a great
Difference between them. The Furca is divided by Lipstus into
Ignomiinosa and Pœnaiis : The former Plutarch describes to be
that Piece of Wood which supports the Thill of a Waggon: He
adds, that 'twas one of the greatest Penances for a Servant who
had offended, to take this upon his Shoulders, and carry it about

(a) J 'ide A. Cell.Mb. "-cap. I.
Ib, Suet, in Claud, cap. 33.
(f) Calvin,
LtxiuH. JiiriiU. in V9Ì. Díçsriati & Relegat,
Id) Ibid, in '.-tee Proscriiti,
{4) Fierus. lib. 2.. tap. 2.8,
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the Neighbourhood ; for whoever was seen with this infamous
Burden, had no longer any Credit or Trust among those who
knew it, but was call'd Fur cifer, by way of Ignominy and Reproach (a). Furca pœnalis was a'Picce of Wood, much of the
fame Shape as the former, which was fastened about the convicted Person's Neck, he being generally either scourg'd to Death
under it, or lifted up by it upon the Cross. Lipsius makes it
the fame with the Patibulum, and fancies, that for all the Name,
it might not be a forked Piece of Timber, but rather a straight
Beam, to which the Criminal's Arms, being stretch'd out, were
tied, and which being hoisted up at the Place of Execution,
ferv'd for the transverse Part of the Cross.
Projeclio in profuentem was a Punishment proper to the Crime
of Parricide for the Murder of any near Relations: The Person
convicted of this unnatural Guilt, was immediately hooded, as
unworthy of the common Light : In the next Place he was whipt
with Rods ; and then few'd up in a Sack, and thrown into the
Sea ; or in inland Countries, into the next Lake or River.. Afterwards, for an Addition to the Punishment, aSerpentus'd to beput
into the Sack with the Criminal ; and, by Degrees, in latterTimes,
an Ape, a Dog, and a Cock. The Sack which held theMalefactor
was term'd Culeus ; and hence the Punishment itself is often signified by the some Name. The Reason of the Addition of the
living Creatures is thought to have been, that the condemn'd
Persons might be tormented with such troublesome Company,
and that their Carcaslcs might want both Burial and Rest. Juvenal expresly alludes to this Custom in his Eighth Satyr :

The fame Poet >n another Place intimates, that this Sack was
hiade of Leather.
Tully, in his Defence of Sextus Roscius, who stood arraign'd
for Parricide, has given an admirable Account of this Punishment, with the Reason on which it was grounded ; particularly,
that the Malefactor was thrown into theSea, few'd up in a Sack,
for fear he should pollute that Element, which was reckon'd the
common Purifier of all Things : With many the like ingenious
Reflections.
Besides the Punishments mention'd by Sigcnius, who seems
to consider the Roman People as in a free State, we meet with
abundance of others, either invented or reviv'd in the Times of
the Emperors, and especially in latter Ages : Among these, we
may take notice of three, as the most considerable, ad Ludos6
ad Metalla, ad Bestias.
The Lawyers divide Ludus, when they take it fora Punishment, into Fenatorius and Gladiatorius (a). By the former the
convicted Persons (commonly Slaves^ were oblig'd to engage
with the wild Beasts in the Amphitheatre ; by the latter, they
were to perform the Part of Gladiators, and fatisfy'd Justice by
killing one another.
Ad Metalla, or a condemning to work in the Mines, Suidas
would have to be invented by Tarquinitts Superbus f£}. Whatever
Reason he had for his Aslcrtion, 'tis certain we rarely find it
mention'd till the Times of the later Emperors ; and particularly
in the Histories of the Persecutions of the Christians, who were
usually sent in great Numbers to this laborious and slavish Employment, with the Name of Metallic:.
The throwing of Persons to wild Beasts, was never put in execution, but upon the vilest and most despicable Malefactors in
Crimes of the highest Nature. This too was the common Doom
of the Primitive Christians ; and 'tis to the Accounts of their Sufferings we arc beholden for the Knowledge of it. It may beobferv'd, that the Phrase, Æ Bestias dari (c), affects as well such
Criminals as were condemn'd to fight with the Beasts, as those
who were deliver'd to them to be devour'd : And the former of
these were properly term'd Bejlarii (d).
There's still one' Punishment behind, worth our Observation,
and which seems to have been proper toIncendiaries,and that was
the wrapping up the Criminal in a fort of Coat, daub'd over with

Libéra Jì de ntur populo stiff,r agi a, qui 5 tarn
Perditus, ut dubitet Senecamprœferri Neroni,
Cujus jupplicio non debuit uua parari
Simia, non Serpens unus, non Culeus units ?
Had we the Freedom to express our Mind,
There's not a Wretch so much to Vice ineiin'd,
But will own Seneca did far excel
His Pupil, by whole Tyranny he fell ;
To expiate whose complicated Guilt,
With some Proportion to the Blood he spilt,
Rome mould more Serpents, Apes, and Sacks provide,
Than one, for the compendious Parricide.
Mr. Stepney,
(a) Vide Plutarch, in Coriohvi.
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(d) Ibid, in Tiestiarii.
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Pitch, and then setting it on Fire. Thus when Nero had burnt
Rome, to satisfy his Curiosity with the Prospect, he contriv'd to
lay the Odium on the Christians, as a fort of Men generally de tested; and seizing on all he could discover, order'd them to be
lighted up in this Manner, to serve for Tapers in the Dark;
which was a much more cruel Jest than the former, that occasioned it- Juvenal alludes to this Custom in his Eighth Satyr.
Aufi quod liceat tunica punire molestd.
To recompense whose barbarous Intent,
Pitch'd Shirts wou'd prove a legal Punishment.
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in general.

T N the Beginning of the Roman State,'we are aflur'd all Things
.

were manag'd by the sole Authority of the King, without
any certain Standard of Justice and Equity. But when the City
.grew tolerably populous, and was divided by Romulus into thirty
Curiœ, he began to prefer Laws at the Aslèmbly of those Curia,
which were confirm'd, and universally receiv'd. The like Practice was follow'd by Numa, and several other Kings; all whose
Constitutions being collected in one Body by Sextus Papirius,
who liv'd in the Time of Tarquin the Proud, took from him the
Name of Jus Papirianum.
But all these were abrogated soon aster the Expulsion of the
Royal Family, and the judicial Proceedings for many Years together depended only on Custom, and the Judgment of the
Court. At last, to redress this Inconvenience, Commissioners
were sent into Greece, to make a Collection of the best Laws for
the Service of their Country ; and at their Return, the Decemviri were created to regulate the Business, who reduced them into twelve Tables, as has been already shewn. The Excellency
of which Institution, as it is sufficiently set forth by most Authors,
so is it especially beholden to the high Encomium of Cicero, when
he declares it as his positive Judgment and Opinion, That tht
JJWS
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• Laws of the Twelve Tables are justly to be preferred to whole Libraries of the Philosophers (a).
They were divided into three Parts ; of which the first related to the Concerns of Religion ; the second to the Right of the
Publick ; and the last to private Persons.
These Laws being establish'd, it necesl'arily followed, that
there mould be Disputations and Controversies in the Courts,
since the Interpretation was to be founded upon the Authority
of the Learned. This Interpretation they call'd Jus Civile ; tho*
at present we understand by that Phrase, the whole System of
the Raman Laws.
Besides, out of aH these Laws the learned Men of that Time
compos'd a Scheme of Forms and Cafes, by which the Proœslès in the Courts were directed. These were term'd Aciiones
Legis.
We may add to these, the Laws preferr'd at the publick Assemblies of the People ; and the Plébiscita, made without the
Authority of the Senate, at the Comitia Tributa, which were
allow'd to be of equal Force with other Constitutions, tho' they
were not honour'd with the Title of Leges.
And then the Senatus-conjitlta, and Edicts of the supreme Magistrates, particularly of the Prætors, made up two more Sorts
of Laws, the last of which they call'd Jus Honorarium.
And, lastly, when the Government was intrusted in the Hands
of a single Person, whatever he ordain'd had the Authority of
a Law, with the Name of Principalis Cotistitutio.
Most of these daily increasing, gave so much Scope to the
Lawyers for the compiling of Reports and other Labours, that in
the Reign of Justinian, there were extant two thousand distinct
Volumes on this Subject. The Body of the Law being thus
grown unweildy, and render'd almost useless by its excessive
Bulk, that excellent Emperor enter'd on a Design to bring it
into just Dimensions; which was happily accompliih'd in the
constituting those four Tomes of the Civil Law, which are now
extant, and have contributed, in a great Measure, to the Regulating of all the States of Chrstendom: So that the old Fancy of
the Romans, about the Eternity of their Command, is not so
ridiculous as at first Sight it appears ; since by their admirable
Sanctions, they are still like to govern for ever.

(<i) Cicero de Oratore,

lib. i.
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Of those relating

S for the Laws of the twelve Tables, and other more an-r
cient Institutions, as it would require no ordinary Scock of
Criticism barely to explain their Words ; so is the Knowledge
of them almost useless, since they are so seldom mention'dby the
Claflicks. Those whteli we generally meet with, are such as
were preferr'd by some particular Magistrate, from whom they
took their Names : These, by reason of their frequent Occurence
in the best Writings, deserve a short Explication, according to the
common Heads laid down by those Authors, who have hitherto manag'd this Subject ; beginning with such as concern'd the
publick Worship, and the Ceremonies of Religion.
Sulpicia Semprouia Lex, the Authors P. Sulpicius Saverrio, and
P. Sempronius Sophus, in their Consulship, v£ 449, ordaining,
that no Person shou'd consecrate any Temple, or Altar, without the Order of the Senate, and the major Part of the Tri*
bunes (a).
Papiria Lex, the Author L. Papirius, Tribune of the Commons ; commanding, that no Person shou'd have the Liberty
of consecrating any Edifice, Place, or Thing, without the
Leave of the Commons (b).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sulla, defining the
Expences of Funerals (c).
Sextia Licinia Lex, the Authors L. Sexiius and Licinius, Tribunes of the Commons, A. 385, commanding, that instead of
tiie Duumviri facris faciundis, a Deccmvirate shou'd be created,
part out os the Patricians, and partout of the Commons(d).
Ogulnia Lex, the Authors £K and Cn. Ogulnii, Tribunes of
the Commons, A. 453, commanding, that whereas there were
then but four Pontifices, and four Augurs, five more shou'd be
added out of the Commons to each Order (e).

Á

(*) Liv. lib. ç. (b) Cicero in Orat. pro Bomo put, (c) Phi. in Sjttt. (d) Liv.
lib. 6.
if/j Liv. lib. 10.
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Manila Lex, the Author P. Manlius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 557, enacted for the Revival of the Trefuiri Epulones,
an old Institution of Numa's (a).
Çlodìa Lex, the Author P. Clodius in his Tribunejhip, A. 695,
divesting the Priest of Cybele (or the Great Mother, who came
from Pestinum) of his Office, and conferring it on Brotigarus a
Galh-Grœcian (b).
Papia Lex, ordering the Manner of chusing the Vestal Virgins (c), as has been already described.
The Punishment of those holy Recluses is grounded on the
Laws of Numa.
Licinia Lex, preferr'd by C. Licinius Craffus, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 608, for the transferring the Right of chusing
Priests, from the College to the People (d); but it did not
pass (e).
Domitia Lex, the Author Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 650, actually transferring the said Right
to the People (f ).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L, Cornelius Sulla, Diclator and
Consul with j£. Metcllus, A.òyj, abrogating the former Law of
Domitius, and restoring the Privilege there mentioned to the
College (g).
Atia Lex, the Author T. Atius Labienus, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 690, repealing the Cornelian Law, and restoring
the Domitian (/;).
Antonia Lex, the Author M. Antonys m his Consulship with
Julius Cafar, A. yog, abrogating the Atianhzw, and restoring
the Cornelian (/). Paulus Manutius has conjectured from several
Reasons, that this Law of Antony was afterwards repeal'd, and
the Right of chusing Priests entrusted in the Hands of the People.
To this Head is commonly referr'd the Law about the Exemption from military Service, or de Vacatione, in which there
was a very remarkable Clause, Nisi Bellum Gallicum exoriatur :
Unless in a Cafe of a Gallick Insurrection. In which Case, no
Persons, not the Priests themselves, were excus'd; the Romans
apprehending more Danger from the Gauls than from any other
Nation, because they had once taken their City [&).
As also the three Laws about the Shows.
(*) Cic. de Orat. lib. 3.
(b) Idem Orat. pro Scst. & de Harufp. Fespnns.
(t) A. Gellius.
(d) Cic. de Amiciûn. {e) Idem.
(/) Suet, in Ner. Paterctd.
lib. 2. Cic. Agrar. 2.
(g) Ascmins in Divinatitne.
(h)Dio, lib. 37.
{') Dio, lib.
{k) Pint, in Marcel. Cic. prtFuauio it Philip. 8.
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Licinia Lex, the Author P. Licinius Varus, City-Prætor
A. 545. settling the Day for the Celebration of the Ludi Apollil
tiares, which before was uncertain (a).
Rofcia Lex Theatralis, the Author L. Roscius Ot bo, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 685, ordaining, that none mould sit in
the first fourteen Seats of the Theatre, unless they were worth
four hundred Sejlertiums, which was then reckon'd the Census
Equejlris (b).
Augustus Cafar, after several of the Equestrian Families had
impair'd their Estates in the Civil Wars, interpreted this Law
so as to take in all those whose Ancestors ever had poslefs'd the
Sum there specified,

Semprouia Leges, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 630, commanding, that no capital Judgment should pass upon a Citizen, without the Authority of the
People, and" making several other Regulations in this Asfair (a).
papia Lex de Peregrinis, the Author C. Papius, Tribune of
the Commons, A. 688, commanding, that all Strangers should
be expelled Rome (b).
Junta Lex, the Author M. Junius Pennus, confirming the
former Law, and forbidding, that any Strangers should be albw'd the Privilege of Citizens (c).
Servilià Lex, the Author C. Servilius Glaucia, ordaining,
that if any Latin accused a Roman Senator, so that he was
convicted, the Accuser shou'd be honour'd with the Privilege of
a Citizen of Rome (d).
Licinia Mutia Lex, the Authors, L. Licinius Crajfus, and
|>. Mutins Scœvola, in their Consulship, A. 658, ordering all
the Inhabitants of Italy to be inroll'd in the Listof Citizens, in
their own proper Cities (e).
Livia Lex de Sociis: In the Year of the City 662, M. Livius
Drusus proposed a Law to make all the Italians free Denisons of
Rome -, but before it came to be voted, he was found murdered
in his House, the Author unknown (f).
Varia Lex : Upon the Death of Drusus, the Knights prevailed
with his Collègue £K Varius Hybrida, to bring in a Bill for the
prosecuting all such Persons as should be discovered to have assisted the Italian People, in the Petition for the Privilege of the
City (g).
Julia Lex de Civitate : The next Year, upon the Revolt of
several States in Italy (which they call'd the Social War) L.Julius
Ccefar, the Consul, made a Law, that all those People, who had
continued firm to the Roman Interest, should have the Privilege
of Citizens (h) : And in the Year 664, upon the Conclusion 01
that War, all the Italian People were admitted into the Roll of
Free Denisons, and divided into eight new Tribes (i).
Sylva ni iff Carbonis Lex, the Authors Sylvanus and Carba9
Tribunes of the Commons, in the Year 664, ordaining, that any
Persons who had been admitted Free Denisons of any of thé

(a) Liv. lib. 11. Alex. Neapolitan. & c.
nelian. J men. Sat. 3. &
tkrat. Epcd.

(b) Cic. Philip, z. Asion. in OEpist. i.

LAWS relating to the Rights and Privileges of the
ROMAN Citizens.

Tf ALE RIA Lex de Provocation, the Author P. Valerius
V Poplicola, sole Consul upon the Death of his Collègue
Brutus, A. 243, giving Liberty to appeal from any Magistrate
to the People, and ordering that no Magistrate shou'd punish a
Roman Citizen in case of such an Appeal (a).
■ Valeria Horatia Lex, the Authors L. Valerius and M. Hora-?
tins, Consuls, A. 304, reviving the former Law, which had
loft its Force under the Deccmvirate (b).
Valeria Lex Tertia, the Author M. Valerius Corvinus, in his
Consulship with j^. Apuleius Pan/a, A. 453, no more than a
Confirmation of the first Valerian Law (c).
Porcia Lex, the Author M. Porcius, Tribune of the Commons, in the fame Year as the former ; commanding, that no
Magistrate should execute, or punish with Rods, a Citizen of
Rome; but upon the Sentence of Condemnation, shou'd give
him Permission to go into Exile (d).
(a) Liv. lib. 9. Pint, in Poplicol. &c.
(bï Ûv. lib. 5.
(c) Liv. fib. 10.
í.í lav. lib. 10. Cic. ptêhabirio. Salnsi.in C .-.tilitwr. Snewi, in Ner. &c.
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(aì Cic. pro Rabhio, pro Domo sua, proCluentio, Sec. (b) Cic. pro "Balbo. (e)Cif.
àeOff.c. lib. 3.
(d) Ascon. in Orat. pro Sc.ittro. CicfraHalbo.
(e) Cic. de 0%c.
lib. 3. & pro 'Balbo. ( / ) flor. lih. 3, cap. 17. Cic. dt Leg. lib. 3. (g) Cis.in
. Srj»«, Y*l, Max. lib. 8. cap. 6. (h) Cic. pro'Balbo.
(*) Appian. lib. 1.
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Confederate Cities, and had a Dwelling in Italy at the Time of
the making of this Law, and had carried in their Names to the
Prcetor in sixty Days Time, shou'd have the Privilege of Citizens of Rome (a).
Sulpicia Lex, the Author P. Sulpicius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 666, ordaining, That the new Citizens, who composed the eight Tribes, shou'd be divided among the thirty-five
old Tribes, as a greater Honour (b).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L, Cornelius Sulla, 670, a Confirmation of the former Law, to please the Italian Confederates (c).
. Cornelia Lex de Municipiis, the Author the fame Sulla, in
his-Dictatorship, taking away the Privilege formerly granted to
the Corporate Towns, from as many as had assisted Marius,
Cinna, Sulpicius, or any of the contrary Faction (d).
Gellia Cornelia Lex, the Authors L. Gellius Poplicola and Cn.
Cornelius Lentulus, A. 681, ordaining, That all those Persons
whom Pompey, by his own Authority, had honour'd with the
Privilege of the City, shou'd actually keep that Liberty (e)

former Laws, and ordering, That no Observation shou'd be
made from the Heavens upon the Days of the Comitia ; and,
That on any of the Dies Fasti, Laws might be enacted in a
publick Assembly (a).
. Curia Lex, the Author M. Curius Dentatus, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 455, ordaining, That no Comitia should be con-ven'd for the Election of Magistrates, without the Approbation
of the Senate : Ut ante Comitia Magistratuum Patres autlores
fièrent (b).
Claudia Lex, the Author M. Claudius Marcelin s, Consul
with Serv. Sulpicius Rufus, A. 702, ordering, That at the Comitia for the Election of Magistrates, no Account should be taken of the Absent (c).
Gabinia Lex, the Author A. Gabinius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 614, commanding, That in the Comitia for the Election of Magistrates, the People shou'd not give their Suffrages
vivâ voce, but by Tablets, for the greater Freedom and Impartiality of the Proceedings (d).
Cassia Lex, enacted about two Years after, commanding,
That in the Courts of Justice, and in the Comitia Tributa, the
Votes should be given in a free manner ; that is, by Tablets (e).
Papiria Lex, the Author C. Papirius Carbo, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 62i,\ordaining, That in the Comitia about the
passing or rejecting of Laws, the Suffrages should be given by
Tablets if).
Cœlia Lex, the Author Cœlius, Tribune of the Commons,
A. 635, ordaining, That in the, judicial Proceedings before the
People, in Cafes of Treason ( which had been excepted by the
Cajian Law) the Votes should be given by Tablets (g).
Semprouia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, in the
fame Year as the former ; ordering, That the Centuries should
be chosen out by Lot to give their Votes, and not according to
the Order of the Classes (h).
Maria Lex, the Author C. Marius, Tribune of the Commons,
■^..634, ordering the Bridges, or long Planks, on which the
People stood in the Comitia to give their Voices, to be. made
narrower, that no other Persons might stand there, to hinder
the Proceedings by Appeals or other Disturbances (/).

(a) Cic, proArchia.
Cic. pro Domo sua.

(d)

(b)Plnt. in Sylla.Epit. Liv, 77.
(c) Cic. pro Tialbo.
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" 7H LI A Lex, ordaining, That in all Asl'emblies of the Pco•Æ—i pie, the Augurs shou'd make Observations from the Heavens ; and, That the Magistrate should have the Power of declaring against the Proceeding, and of interposing in the Decision of any Matter.
Fust a Lex, ordaining, That upon some certain Days, though
they were Fajii, it should be unlawful to transact any thing in a
.Meeting of the People.
The Authors of these two Laws are unknown ; but P. Manutius conjectures, that the first is owing to i^. Ælius Patus,
Consul with M. Junius Pennus, A. 586. The other to P. Furius, or Fustus, Consul with S. Attilius S err anus, A. 617. The
Laws themselves occur frequently in Writers. .
Clodia Lex, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune of the Commons,
A. C95 5 containing an Abrogation of the greatest Part of the two
former
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(a) Ascon. in Pisvn. (b)Cic. de claris O/moribus. (c) Suet, in Julio,
(d)Cjc.
dt Amicit. & pro Planch, & de Leg. lib. 3.
(e) Cic. in L.clio.
(f) Cic. de Leg.
lib. 3. (g) Id. Ibid, [h) Safest, in Orat. z. ad C «rcm.
it) Cic. de Leg. lib. 3.
Pint, in Mari«c
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Sempronia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribuneof the Commons, A. 565, ordaining, That the Latin Confederates should have the Privilege of giving their Suffrages, as
well as the Roman Citizens {a).
Manilia Lex, the Author C. Manilius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 687, ordering, That the Libertini should have the
Privilege of Voting in all the Tribes (b).
Gabinia Lex, a Confirmation of an old Law of the twelve
Tables, making it a Capital Offence for any Person to convene
a clandestine Assembly (c).
{a) Cic.fepijme.

(b) Cic. pro lege Manilla,
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from the Kalends of February, to the Kalends of March, every
Day, for giving Audience to Foreign Ministers (a).
Pupia Lex, ordaining, That the Senate should not be conven'd from the Eighteenth of the Kalends of February, to the
Kalends of the fame Month ; and that before the Embassies
were either accepted or rejected, the Senate should be held on no
other Account (b).
TulliaLex, theAuthorM TulliusCicero,Coníu\v,ìÛìC. Antony,
A. 690, ordaining, that such Persons to whom the Senate had
allowed the Favour of a Libéra Legatio, should hold that Honour no longer than a Year. Libéra Legatio was a Privilege
that the Senators often obtained for the going into any Province,
or Country, where they had some private Business, in the Quality of Lieutenants; though with no Command, but only that
the Dignity of their Titular Office might have an Influence on
the Management of their private Concerns (c).
(a) Cic. Eisi. ad Q*in. Fratr. lib. z. ep. n.
(b) Cic. i. lib. ep. 4. ad Len;«!. lib. z. ep. z. ad§nin. Fratr. Sec.
\C) Cic. de Leg. lib. 3.

S E N A T E.

r>AS SIA Lex, the Author L. Coffins Longinus, Tribune of
the Commons, A. 649, ordaining, That no Person who had
been condemn'd or depriv'd of his Office by the People, should
have the Privilege of coming into the Senate (a).
Claudia Lex, the Author J|\ Claudius, Tribune of the Commons, ^.535, commanding, That no Senator, or Father of a
Senator, should possess a sailing Vessel of above three hundred
Amphora : This was thought big enough for the bringing over
Fruits and other Necessaries ; and as for Gain, procur'd by
Trading in Merchandize, they thought it unworthy the Dignity of that Order {b).
Sulpicia Lex, the Author Servius Sulpicius, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 665. requiring, That no Senator should owe
above two thousand Drachma (c).
Sentia Lex, the Author (probably) C. Sentius, Consul with
ig. Lucretius, A. 7 34, in the Time of Augustus ; ordering, That
in the Room of such Noblemen as were wanting in the Senate,
others should be substituted (d).
Gabinia Lex, the Author A. Gabinius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 685, ordaining, That the Senate should be conven'd

[a)

AÇÌOTÌ.

in Cornelian, (b) Cic. Vtrrin. 7.

(c) Plut, in Sf.la.
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E X Villia Annalis, or Annaria, the Author L. Vilftus (for
■*~é whom we sometimes find L. Julius, or Lucius Tuìlus) Tri~
hune of the Commons, A. 574, defining the proper Age requisite
forbearing of all the Magistracies (a). Livy, who relates the
making of this Law, does not insist on the particular Ages ; and
learned Men are very much divided about that Point. Lipfms
states the Difference after this Manner: The Age proper to sue
for the £hiaftorJhip, he makes twenty-five Years ; for the Ædiles and Tribunes, twenty-seven or twenty-eight ; thirty for the
Prat or, and forty-two for the Consuls.
Genutia Lex, the Author L. Genutius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 411, commanding, That no Person should bear the
same Magistracy within ten Years Distance, nor should be invested with two Offices in one Year (b).
Cornelia Lex, the Author Cornelius Sylla the Dictator, A. 673,
a Repetition and Confirmation of the former Law (c).

(d) Tatit.An z

from*

(a) Liv, lib, 40,

(<-) Wfm.lib. 7,

(c) Appian, lib. I. "Bell. Civiï.
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Semprouia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 630, ordaining, That no Person, who
had been lawfully deprived of his Magistracy, should be capable
of bearing an Office again. This was abrogated afterwards by
the Author (rf).
« Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sulla, Dictator; ordaining, That such Persons as had embrae'd his Pan^ in the
late Troubles, should have the Privilege of bearing Honours
before they were capable by Age ; and that the Children of
those who' had been pro/crib'd, mould lose the Power of standing for any Office (b).
Hirtia Lex, the Author A. Hirtius ; ordaining, That none
of Pompes s Party should be admitted to any Dignity (c).
Sextia Licinia Lex, the Authors C. Licinius and L. Sextius,
Tribunes of the Commons, A. 386 ; ordaining, That one of
the Consuls should be chosen out of the Body of theCommons [à).
Genutia Lex, the Author L. Genutius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 411 j making it lawful that both Consuls might be
taken out of the Commons (c).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sulla, Dictator,^. 673;
ordaining, That the Praters should always use the fame Method in judicial Processes. For the Prators us'd, upon the Entrance on their Office, to put up an Edict to shew what Way
they defign'd to proceed in all Causes during their Year: These
Edicts, which before commonly varied, were by this Law ordered to be always the fame, for the preserving a constant and
regular Course of justice (/).
Marcia Lex, the Author Marcius Censorinus, forbidding any
Person to bear the Ccnforjinp twice (g).
Clodia Lex, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune of the Commons,
A. 695 ; ordering, That the Censors should put no Mark of Infamy
on any Person in their general Surveys, unless the Person had been
accus'dand condemn'd by both the Censors; whereas before, they
us'd topunish Persons, by omitting their Names in the Surveys,
and by other Means, whether they were accus'd or no : And
what one Censer did, unless the other actually interpos'd, was
of equal Force, as if both had join'd in the Action (/;).
Cœcilia Lex, the Au thor
Cœcilius Metellus Pius Scipio, Con i'ul with Pompey the Great, A. 70i,restoringtheir ancient Dignity
," , r"ccht;» ib) *'& 'ib- 7- S&»jiL lib. ,1.
..> Jc
-, 'fpl)
. mt*,
i 3.
(2i I,;*-. fig, 6.
(e) Idem. Jib. n.
1

( ) Putt.
S
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oor»/.
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cap. , Cic. in Pifi*.
7f> Cic. Philip. %.

Pifin. pro Milan, pro síclio,
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and Power to the Censors, which had been retrench'd by the
former Law (a.)
Antonia Lex, the Author M. Antony, a Member of the THumvirate ; ordaining, That for the future, no Proposal should
be ever made for the Creation of a Diclator ; and that no Person should ever accept of that Office, upon Pain of incurring a
Capital Penalty si).
Titia Lex, the Author P. Titius, Tribune of the Commons,
A. 110; ordaining, That a Triumvirate of Magistrates, invested
with Consular Power, Ihould be fettled for five Years, for the
regulating the Commonwealth ; and that the Honour ihould
be conferr'd on Oclavius, Lepidus, and Antony (c).
Valeria Lex, the Author P. Valerius Poplicola, sole Consul,
A. 243 ; ordaining, That the Publick Treasure ihould be laid
up in the Temple of Saturn, and that two ^uaslors should be
created to supervise it (d).
Junia Sacrata Lex, the Author L. Junius Brutus, the first
Tribune of the Commons, A. 260, ordaining, That the Persons
of the Tribune ihould be sacred : That an Appeal might be made
to them from the Determinations of the Consuls: And, That
none of the Senators ihould be capable of that Office (e).
AtiniaLex. the Author Atinius, Tribune of the Commons;
ordaining, That any Tribune of the Commons should have the
Privilege of a Senator; and, as such, take his Place in the
House {f ).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornel. Sulla, Dictator, A. 673.
taking away from the Tribunes the Power of making Laws,
and of interposing, of holding Assemblies and receiving Appeals,,
and making all that had born that Office, incapable of any other
Dignity in the Commonwealth (g).
Aurelia Lex, the Author C. Aurelius Cotta, Consul with L.
Oclavius, A.òjS, anAbrogation of some Part of the former Law,
allowing the Tribunes to hold their otherOffices afterwards (h).
Pompeia Lex, the Author Pompey the Great, Consul with
M. Crajjus, A. 683, restoring their full Power and Authority
to the Tribunes, which had been taken from them by the Cornelian Law (i).
(a) Db, lib. 40.
(*) Jpptínì de 'Bella Civ. lib. 3.
(e )
«}. «fc
lib. izo.
(d) Liv. lib. L PlJ. i ! Popicol.
(e) Dionyshb. 6.
( f ) A. Ge l.
lib. 14. cap. xU. (e) Cic. de Leg. lib. 3. Cesar. Comm. deBell. Gall lib. 1. i*r.
Pirn. &c.
(if) Patcrc*!. lib. i. Ascm. in Crnel. in ver.
(») Plut. >n fomp.
Jscm. ver. i.if 1. Gusai de Bell. Civ. lib. f.
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LAWS relating to
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p. xxvir.

Publick Constitutions,
Privileges.

Laws, and

TJO RTE NS IA Lex, the Author ^ Hortenstus,T)\et^or,
A. 4.67, ordaining, That whatever was enacted by the
Commons, ihould be observ'd by the whole Roman People;
whereas the Nobility had been formerly exempted from paying
Obedience to the Decrees of the Populacy (a).
" C ce cilia Didia Lex, the Authors
Cacilius Metellus and
T. Didius, Consuls, A. 655, for the regulating the Proceedings
in enacting Laws; ordaining, That in one Question (und rogatiotie) but one single Matter mould be proposed to the People ;
lest, while they gave their Suffrage in one Word, they ihould
be fore'd to asl'ent to a whole Bill, if they lik'd the greatest Past
of it, tho' they dislik'd the rest; or throw out a Bill for several
Clauses which they did not approve of, though- perhaps they'd
have been willing to pass some Part of it. Requiring also, That
before any Law was preferr'd at the Comitia, it should be expos'd to the publick View three Market-Days (tribus nunâinis)
before-hand (b).
■ P. ManutiusmakGstheCœcilian zndDidianvwo distinctLaws;
the first Part composing the former, and the other the latter.
Junia Licinia Lex, the Authors D. Junius Si/anus andZ. Licinius Murana, Consuls, A. 691, ordaining, That such as did
not observe the former Law, relating to the publishing the
Draughts of newBills for three Nundinœ, should incur a greater
Penalty than the said Law enjoin'd (c).
Licinia Æbutia Lex, the Authors Licinius and Æbuttus, Trihunes of the Commons; ordaining, That when any Law was
preferr'd relating to any Charge or Power, not only the Person
who brought in the Bill, but likewise hisCollegues in any Office
Which he already enjoyed, and all his Relations, ihou'd be incapable of being invested with the said Charge or Power (d).
(a) Flor. Epit. Liv. lib. i r. (>) A. G til. lib. i£. cap. 27. Cic. Philip. $• pr»
I)omo ad Attic. Epist. 9. lib. 2.
(c) Cic. Philip. 3. Alt ad Epift. 5. lib- 4ipiíí, 15. iib. 4.
id) Cic, in Orat.';. contra Anil, &'m Orar. pro Domosna.
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Cornelia Lex, the Author* C. Cornelius, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 686, ordaining, that no Person should, by the
Votes of the Senate, be exempted from any Law, (as us'd to
be allow'd upon extraordinary Occasions) unless Two hundred Senators were present in the House; and that no Person
thus excus'd by the Senate, should hinder the Bill of his Exemption from being carried afterwards to the Commons for
their Approbation (a).
Arnpia Labiena Lex, the Authors T. Ampius and T. Lab'unus, Tribunes of the Commons, A. 693, conferring an
honourable Privilege on Pompey the Great, that at the Circenfan Games he should wear a Golden Crown, and be habited
in all the Triumphal Robes ; and that at the Stage Plays he
ihould have the Liberty of wearing the Prœtexta, and a
Golden Crown (b).
(a) Ascon. in Cornel.

(b) Veil. Paterc. lib. 2,

CHAP. XXVIII.
LAWS relating to the Provinces, and the Governors

of them.
CEmpronia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribuncos the Commons, A. 630. ordaining, that before the
annual Comitia for chusing Consuls, the Senate ihould, at their
Pleasure, determine the particular Consular Provinces, which
the new Consuls, when design'd, should divide by Lot. As also, that whereas heretofore the Tribunes had been allow'd the
Privilege of interposing against a Decree of Senate, they should
be depriv'd of that Liberty for the future (a).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L.Cornelius Sylla, Diclator, A.6y~,
ordaining, that whoever was sent with any Command into a
Province, should hold that Command till he return'd to Rome ;
Whereas heretofore, their Office was to continue no longer than
a set Time ; upon the Expiration of which, if no Succcflor
was sent in their Room, they were put to the Trouble and Inconvenience of getting a new Commission from the Senate.
(a) Cic. pro Domosua, in Vatin. dt Provinces Consul. Sallusl. in Bell. Jugurth,

L

'Twas

ÏÓ2
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'Twas a Clause in this "Law, that every Governor of a Province, when another was sent to succeed him, ihould have thirty
Days allow'd him in order to his Removal (a).
Julia Lex Prima, the Author C. Julius C<efar, Consul'with
M. Calpurnius Bibulus, A. 691. compriz'd under several Heads;
as that Achaia, Thcjfaly, and all Greece, should be entirely free ;
and that the Roman Magistrate should sit as Judge in those Provinces (b) : That the Towns and Villages through which the
Roman Magistrates pass towards the Provinces, should be oblig'd
to supply them and their Retinue with Hay and other Conveniencies on the Road (c) : That the Governors, when their
Office was expir'd, ihould leave a Scheme of their Accounts
in two Cities of their Provinces ; and at their Arrival at Rome,
ihould deliver in a Copy of the said Accounts at the publick
Treasury (d) : That the Governors of Provinces ihould upon
no Account accept of a Golden Coronet, unless a Triumph
had been decreed them by the Senate (e) : That no chief Commander should go beyond the Bounds of his Province, or enter
on any other Dominions, or lead the Army out, or ingage in any
War, without the express Order of the Senate or People (/).
Julia Lex Secunda, the Author the fame Julius Cæsar, in his
Dictatorship, ordaining, that no Prætorian Province ihould
be held- above a Year, and no Consular Province more than
• two Years (g).
Clodia Lex, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune of the Commons,
jL 695, ordaining, that all Syria, Babylon,znd Persia, ihould be
committed ioGabinius \htCònsulyàtiáMacedon,Achaia,TheJàly,
Greece, and Bceotia to his Colleague Pi/ò, with the Proconsular
Power; and that a Sum ihould be paid them out of the Treasury
to defray the Charges of their March thither with an Army (b)*
Vatinia Lex, the AulhorP .Fatinius,Tribune of the Commons,
A. 694, ordaining, That the Command of all Gallia Cifalpina,
and Illyricum, ihould be conferr'd on Cæsar for five(Years together, without a Decree of Senate, and without the Formality of
casting Lots: That the particular Persons mention'd in the Bill,
should go with him in the Quality of Legati, without the De^
putation of the Senate : That the Army to be sent with him
ihould be paid out of the Treasury ; and that he should trans. plant a Colony into the Town of Novocomum in Gallia (/*)•
(a) Cicero, Epist. 9. adLcntul. & Jib. 3 . ai Attic. Epist. 6.
(b) Cic.fri
ponto, in Pisonem, & de Provinc. Consul.
(c) Cicero in Pisonem.
(d) Ibii.
(e J Ibid.
(f) Ibid. & pro Postbum.
(g) Cicero Philip. 3.
(b) Cicero
fro Dome, È? pro^ Scxtio.
(J) Cicero in Vatimum, & £ra Balbo, Suetot. in
jfulio, Sallusi, in Jugurtb.

Clodia
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Clodia Lex de Cypro, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune Of
the Commons, A. 695, ordaining, that the Island Cyprus
ihould be redue'd into a Roman Province : That Ptolemy King
of Cyprus, should be publickly expos'd to Sale, habited in all
his Regal Ornaments ; and his Goods-in like manner fold by
Auction : That M. Cato Ihould be sent with the Prætorian
Power into Cyprus, to take Care of the selling the King's Effects, and conveying the Money to Rome _ {a).
Trebonia Lex, the Author L. Trebonius, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 698, decreeing the chief Command in Gallia
to Cctsar, five Years longer than had been order'd by the Vatinian Law ; and so depriving the Senate of the Power of recalling him, and substituting another General in his Room (b).
Titia Lex, barely mention'd by Cicero (c), and not explains by Manutius or Rofinus. The Purport of it seems to
have been, that the Provincial Quæftors ihould take their
Places by Lot, in the fame Manner as the Consuls and Prætors ; as may be gather'd from the Scope of the Paflage in
which we find it.
(a) Cieero pro DOKO, pro Sexïio, de Provin. Consular.
(b) Cicero, lib. ?,
"9, 10. Epist, ad Attic. Florus, Epit. Liv. lib. 105.
(c) In Orat. pro
rana,

CHAP.

XXIX.

or LawÌ relating to the Division
of hands among the People.

LEGES AGRARIÆ,

fAfsia Lex, the Author Sp. Caffius Viscellinus, Consul with
^ Proculus Virginius, A. 267, ordaining, that the Land
taken from the Hemici ihould be divided half among the
Latins, and half among the Roman. Commons (a). This
Law did not hold.
Licinia Lex, the Author C. Licinius Stolo, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 377, ordaining, that no Person ihould posi'els
above Five hundred Acres of Land ; or keep more than an
Hundred Head of great, or Five hundred Head of small
Cattle (b).
(a) Liv. lib. 2. Valer. Max. lib. 5. cap, 8.
Gcliius. P/in. Patercul. Plutarch. &c

' L

z

(b) Liv. lib. 6. Aspian. A*
. ;
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Flaminia Lex, the Author C. Flaminius, Tribune ,of the
Commons, A. 525, ordaining, that Picenum, a Part of Gallia,
whence the Se none s had been expell'd, shou'd be divided among
the Roman Soldiers (a).
Sempronia Lex prima, the Author T. Sempronius Gracchus,
Tribune of the Commons, A. 6«o, confirming the Lkinian
Law, and requiring all Persons who held more Land than that
Law allow'd, immediately to resign it into the Common, to
be divided among the poorer Citizens, constituting three Officers to take care of the Business (b).
This Law being levell'd directly against the Interest of the
richer Men of the City, who had by Degrees contriv'd to engross almost all the Land to themselves, after great Heats and
Tumults* at last cost the Author his Life.
Sempronia Lex altéra, preferr'd by the fame Person, upon
the Death of King Attalus^ who left the Roman State his
Heir : It ordain'd, that all the ready Money found in the King's
Treasury should be bestowed on the poorer Citizens, to supply them with Instruments and other Conveniencies requir'd
for Agriculture : And that the King's Lands should be farm'd
at an annual Rent by the Censors; which Rent should be divided among the People (c).
Thoria Lex, the Author Sp. Thorius, Tribune of the Commons, ordaining, that no Person ihould pay any Rent to the
People, of the Lands which he possefs'd ; and regulating the
Affair of Grazing, and Pasture (d). Two large Fragmen ts of
this Law, which was of a great Length, are copied from two
old brazen Tables, by S'ìgonius (e).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sylla, Diclator, and
Consul with £K Metellus, A. 673, ordaining, that the Lands of
proscrib'd Persons should be common. This is chiefly to be
understood of the Lands in Tuscany, about Volaterrœ and
Fesulæ, which Sylla divided amongst his Soldiers (/).
ServiliaLex, the Author P. Servilius Rullus, Tribune of the
Commons, Ai 690, in the Consulship of Cicero and Antony,
containing many Particulars, about felling several Houses,
Fields, &c. that belong'd to the Publick, for the purchasing Land
in other Parts of Italy ; about creating ten Men to be Supervisors of the Business, and abundance of other Heads; several of
la) Cic, in Cat- Majôr.
(b) Cic< fro Sextio, Plut. Sec.
(c) Cic. Verr.c,.
plut. &c.
(i) Cic. de Orat. lib. 2. & in Bruto.
(e) De Antiq. JUT.
lid. Jib, 2,
CfJ G'c'
fro Roft'Oi Sallujl, in Catilin,

which
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which are repeated by Cicero in his three Orations extant againft this Law, by which he hinder'd it from passing.
Flavia Lex, the Author L. Flavius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 693, about dividing a sufficient Quantity of Land
among Pompes s Soldiers and the Commons {a).
Julia Lex, the Author Julius Cæsar, Consulwhh Sibulus, A.
691, ordaining, That all the Land in Campania, which us'd
formerly to be farm'd at a set Rent of the State, should be divided among the Commons : As also, That all Members of
Senate should swear to confirm this Law, and to defend it
against ail Oppofers. Cicero calls this Lex Campania (b).
Mamilia Lex, the Author C. Mamilius, Tribune of the Commons, in the Time of the Jugurthine War; ordaining, That
in the Bounds of the Lands, there ihould be left five or six
Foot of Ground, which no Person should convert to his private
Use, and that Commissioners ihould be appointed to regulate
this Affair (c). From this Law de Limitibus, the Author took
the Surname of Limentanus, as he is call'd by Sallujl (</}..
(a) Cicero ad Attic, lib. I.
(£) Yelleius Paterc. lib, 2. Plut, in Pomp. Cas.
6f Cat. Utkcns. ai Attic. Lib., 2, Epiit. 18. (c) Cicero lib. I. de Leg. (d) In
Bell. Jugurtb.

■'.'■■ *

.. >'■

CHAP.
LAWS

XXX.

relating to.

COR N,

VEmpronia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, (not
^ T. Sempronius Gracchus, as Rofinus has it) ordaining, That
a certain Quantity of Corn should be distributed every Month
among the Commons, so much to every Man ; for which
they were only to pay the small Consideration of a SemiJJis
and a Tr'vens (a).
Terentia Caffia Lex, the Author M. Terentlus Varro Lucullus, and C. Cassais, Consuls, A. 68.0, ordaining, That the
fame set Price should be given for all Corn bought up in the
Province, to hinder the Exactions of the Quœ/lors (b).
Clodia Lex, the Author P. Clodius,Tribune of the Commons,
A. 695, ordaining, That those Quantities of Corn, which were
(a) Flor. Efit. Liv. lib. 60.

Veil. Pat. lib. 2, &fg

L 3

[b) Cic, in Verrin. 5.

formerly
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formerly sold to the poor People at six Asses and a Triens the
Bushel, should be distributed among them gratis {a).
Hieronica Lex, the Author Hiero, Tyrant of Sicily, regulating the Affair between the Farmers and the Decwnani, (or
Gatherers of the Corn-Tax, which because it consisted of a
tenth Part, they call'd Decumee,) ordaining the Quantity of
Corn, the Price, and the Time of receiving it ; which for the
Justice of it, the Romans still continu'd in Force, after they
had posl'ess'd themselves of that Island (b).
(a) Cicero pro Sextio, in P'fin, Sec,

CHAP.

(b) Cicero in Verr, 4.

XXXI.

LAWS for the regulating C/EXPENCES.

f\Rchia Lex, the Author C. Orcbius, Tribune of the Corrir
^ mons, A. 566, defining the Number of Guests which
were allow'd to be present at any Entertainment (a).
Farinia Lex, the Author C. Fannius, Consul, A. 588, ordaining, That upon the higher Festivals, no Person should expend
more than an hundred A/fe s in a Day ; or ten other Days in
every Month, thirty JJfes ; and at all other Ttmes, ten [b).
Didia Lex, enacted about eighteen Years after the former,
ordaining, That the Laws for regulating Expences Ihould
reach all the Italians, as well as the Inhabitants of Rome ; and
that not only the Masters of extravagant Treats, but the Guests
too, ihould incur a Penalty for their Offence (c).
Lex Licinia, the Author P. Licinius Crajfus the Rich ; agreeing in most Particulars with the Fannian Law ; and farther
prescribing, that on the Kalends, Nones, and Nundina, thirty
Asses ihould be the most that was spent at any Table ; and that
on ordinary Days, which were not particularly
Car* arida opponi- excepted, there ihould be spent only three
unds
'ocí P°
oî dry Flesh, and one Pound of Salt
-Not* MSS.™ Bib. Meat; but allowing as much as every Body
c. c. c. Oxen, pleas'd of any Fruits of the Ground.
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius
Sylla, enacted, not so much for the retrenching of ex-
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travagant Treats, as for the Lowering the Price of Provisions (a).
Æmilia Lex, the Author M. Æmilius Lepidus, Consul, about A. 675, respecting the particular Sorts of Meats in Use at
that Time, and stating the just Quantities allowable of every
Kind (b)..
Antia Lex, the Author Antius Restio : A farther Eflhy toward the suppressing of Luxury, the Particulars of which we
are not acquainted with. But Macrobius gives us this remarkable Story of the Author, that finding his Constitution to be
of very little Force, by Reason of the great Head that Prodigality and Extravagance had gain'd in the City, he never afterwards fupp'd abroad as long as he liv'd, for fear he ihould be
fore'd to be a Witness of the Contempt of his own Injunction, without being in a Condition to punish it (ç).
Julia Lex, preferr'd in the Time of Augustus, allowing two
hundred Sestertii for the Provisions on the Dies Profesti, three
hundred on the common Festivals in the Kalendar, and a
Thousand at Marriage-Feasts, and such extraordinary Entertainments (d).
A. Gellius farther adds, that he finds in an old Author, an
Edict either of Augujlus or Tiberius, (he is uncertain which)
raising the Allowance according to the Difference of the Festivals, from Three hundred to Two thousand Sestertii {e).
Hither may be referr'd the Lex Oppia, the Author C. Opplus, Tribune of the Commons, A. 540, in the Heat of the
second Punick War ; ordaining, That no Woman ihould
have above half an Ounce of Gold, wear a Party-colour'd
Garment, or be carried in a Chariot in any City, Town, or
to any Place within a Mile's Distance, unless upon the Account of celebrating some Sacred Solemnity (J).
{a) A. Gelt, lib. 2. cap. 24. (b) Ibid, (c) Macrob. & A. Gelt,
Gill, (e) Ibid, C/J
lib. 34. Tac. Ann. 3.

(<Q A.

Ltisri

(a) Maerrbii Saturn. Jib. 2. cap. 14.
(e) Ibid. Sf A. Gelt. lib. 2. cap. 24.

(b) Ibid.

A. Gelt. lib. 2. cap. 24.

travagant
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(a) Cicero de Lege Manilla, Plutarch, in Pomp. Flor. Epitom, 100.

ÇACRA TA Lex Mi H taris, the Author, probably, M. Valerius Corvus, Dictator A. \ \\, ordaining, That no Soldier's Name which had been enter'd in the Muiter-Roll, ihould
be struck out, unless by the Party's Consent : And that no
Person, who had been Military Tribune, ihould execute the
Office of Duclor Ordinum {a).
Sempronia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribune of the Commons, A. 630, ordaining, That the Soldiers
Ihould receive their Cloaths gratis at the publick Charge,
without any Diminution of their ordinary Pay : And that
none ihould be oblig'd to serve in the Army, who was not full
seventeen Years old (b).
Maria Porcia Lex, the Authors L. Marius and Porcius
Cato, Tribunes of the Commons, A. 69 r, ordaining, That a
Penalty ihould be inflicted on such Commanders as writ falily
to the Senate, about the Number of the Slain on the Enemies
Side, and of their own Party : And that they ihould be oblig'd,
when they first enter'd the City, to take a solemn Oath before
the Quæstors, that the Number which they return'd was true,
according to the best Computation (c).
■ SulpiciaLex, the Author P. Sulpicius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 665, ordaining, That the chief Command in the
Mithridatick War, which was then enjoy'd by L. Sylla,
ihould be taken from him and conferr'd on C. Marius (d).
Gabinia Lex, the Author A. Gabinius, Tnbune of the Commons,^. 685, ordaining, That a Commission ihould begranted to Cn. Pompey, for the Management of the War against
the Pirates for three Years, with this particular Clause, that
upon all the Sea on this Side Hercules'1 s Pillars, and in the
Maritime Provinces as far as 400 Stadia from the Sea, he ihould
be empower'd to command Kings, Governors, and States, to
supply him with all Neceílàries in the Expedition (e).

Manilla

0/ AROMÂNS.

Manilla Lex, the Author C. Manilius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 687, ordaining, That all the Forces of Lucullus,
and the Provinces under his Government, should be given to
Pompey ; together with Bithynia, which was under the Command of Glabrio ; and that he ihould forthwith make War
upon Mithridates ; retaining still the fame Naval Forces, and
the Sovereignty of the Seas, as before (a).

XXXII.

(a) Lh. lib. 7.
(b) Plut, in Ç. Gracch.
(c) Valer. Max. Lib. 2. Cap. 8(d) Veil. Paterc. lib. 2. phr. Epit. 77. Plutarch in Sylla & Mario, &c. (e) Astmmia Cornelian. Veil. Paten, lib. 2. Plutarch, in Pomp. Cicero de Lepc Mar.ilia,
&fcjl Rtditum in Sénat,
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CHAP.

XXXIII.

De Tutelis, or Laws concerning

WARDSHIPS.

ÁTILIA Lex, the Author and Time unknown, preferibing, That the Prætor, and the major Part of the Tribunes, should appoint Guardians to all such Minors, to whom
none had been otherwise affign'd (a).
The Emperor Claudius seems to have abrogated this Law,
when, as Suetonius informs us, he order'd, that the Assignment
of Guardians ihould be in the Power of the Consuls (b).
Latoria Lex, ordaining, That such Persons as were distracted, or prodigally squander'd away their Estates, íhoulá
be committed to the Care of some proper Persons, for the Security of themselves and their Possessions : And that whoever
was convicted of defrauding any in those Circumstances,
ihould be deem'd guilty of a high Misdemeanor ic).
[a) Li-v. lib. 39.
it Nat, Dcor. lib. 3.

(b) Suetcn. in Claud, cap. 23.

(c) Cicero de Offic. lib. 3.

'
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XXXIV.

concerning Wills, Heirs, and Legacies,

"pUria Lex, the Author C. Furius, Tribune of the Com•*■ mons, ordaining, That no Person should give, by way of
Legacy, above a Thousand Asses, unless to the Relations of
the Master who manumiz'd him, and to some other Parties,
there excepted {a).
Voconia Lex, the Author g). Voconius Saxa, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 5 84, ordaining, That no Woman should be
left Heiress to an Estate ; and that no Census mould, by his
Will, give above a fourth Part of what he was worth,, to a
Woman. This, seems to have been enacted, to prevent the
Decay and Extinction of Noble Families (b).
By the Word Census is meant any rich Person, who was
rated high in the Censor's Books.
(a) Cicer. pro Balbo.
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(a) Cicero ad Attic, lib. 5. Epist. utt. lib. 6. Epist. 2.

LAWS concerning Money,

Usury,

Sec.

ÇsEmpronia Lex, the Author M. Sempronius, Tribune of
*^ the Commons, A. 560, ordaining, That in lending Money to the Allies of Rome and the Latins, the Tenor of the
Roman Laws ihould be still observ'd, as well as among the
Citizens (a).
Valeria Lex, the Author Valerius Flaccus, Consul with L.
Cornelius Cinna, ordaining, (to oblige the poorer Part of the
City) that all Creditors should discharge their Debtors upon
the Receipt of a fourth Part for the whole Sum. This Law>
as most unreasonable, is cenfur'd by Paterculus {b).
(«) UtV, lib. 35. Cicero dt Ojjic, z.

(b) Lib. 2. cap. 23.

Gabinia

(b) Tacit. Annal. II.

(í) Suetcn. m .yejp. cap. 11.
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Gabinia Lex, the Author Aul. Gabinius, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 685, ordaining, That no Action should be
granted for the Recovery of any Money taken up, verjtirâ
jactà, i. e. first borrow'd upon a small Use, and then lent out
again upon a greater; which Practice was highly unreasonable (a).
Claudia Lex, the Author Claudius Cæsar ; commanding.
That no Usurer should lend Money to any Person in his Nonage, to be paid after the Death of his Parents (b).
Vespasian added a great Strength to this Law, when he ordain'd. That those Usurers who lent Money to any Filius Familice, or Son under his Father's Tuition, ihould have no
Right ever to claim it again, not even after the Death of his
Parents (c).

(b) Cicero in Verr. 3. Seneil. de Finib.

CHAP.
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XXXVI.

concerning the

JUDGES.

OEmpronia Lex, the Author C. Sempronius Gracchus, Tribune
P. of the Commons, A. 630. ordaining. That the Right of
Judging, which had been assign'd to the Senatorian Order by
Romulus, ihould be transferr'd from them to the Equités (a).
Servilia Lex, the Author §K Servilius Cœpio, Consul with C.
Atilius Serranus, A. 647. abrogating in Part the former Law,
and commanding, that the Privilege there mention'd ihould be
divided between both Orders of Knights and Senators (b).
Plutarch and Florus make C. Sempronius Gracchus to have appointed 300 Senators, and 600 Equités, for the Management of
Judgments; but this seems rather to belong to the Servilian Law,
if not totally a Mistake (c). This Law was soon after repeal'd.
Livia Lex, the Author M. Livias Drusus, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 66z, ordaining, That the Judiciary Power
ihould be seated in the Hands of an equal Number of Senators
and Knights {d).
(a) Asconius in Dévia. Tacit. Ann. n. Vat. Paicrc. L. 2. (b) Cicero de Art.
Kbit. lib. 2. de Oratore in Bruto, in Orat. fro Scauro.
(c) Cicero de Orator,
i> Flir, Epit. 71. Id) Ajconiut in Cornelian,

But
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But this, among other Constitutions of that Author, was
abrogated the very fame Year, under Pretence of being made
inauspiciouily.
Plautia Lex, the Author M. Plautius Silvanus, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 664. ordaining, That every Tribe
ihould chuse out of their own Body fifteen Persons to serve as
Judges every Year ; by this Means making the Honour common to all three Orders, according as the Votes carried it in
every Tribe (a).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sylla, Diclator,
A. 673, taking away the Right of Judging entirely from the
Knights, and restoring it fully to the Senators (b).
Aurelia Lex, the Author L. Aurelius Cotta, Prætor, A.
653, ordaining, That the Senatorian and Equestrian Orders,
together with the Tribuni Ærarii, ihould share the judicial
Power between them (■().
Pompeia Lex, the Author Pompey the Great, Consul with
Çrassus, A. 698, ordaining, That the Judges íhould be chosen
otherwise than formerly, out of the richest in every Century;
yet, notwithstanding, should be confin'd to the Persons mention'd in the Aurelian Law (d).
Julia Lex, the Author Julius Cæsar, confirming the aforesaid Privilege to the Senators and Knight6, but excluding the
Tribuni Ærarii {e).
Rossnus sets this Law before that of Pompey ; but 'tis very
plain, 'twas not made till afterwards.
Antonia Lex, the Author M. Antony, Consul with Julius
Cæsar, A. 709, ordaining, That a third Decury of Judges
ihould be added to the two former, to be chose out of the
Centurions (s).
(a) Cicero pro Cornel.
ad Att. 4.
(h) Fhr. Epitom. 89. Aseon. in Div'mat.
(c) Cicero in Verrinis. Veil. lib. 2. (d) Cicero in Pi/mem. (e) Suet, in Julio, op.
1
4 * (fj Cicero in Pl-i/ipp. 1. C£f 5.
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pO MP El A Lex, the Author Pompey the Great, sole
* Consul, A. 701, forbidding the Use of the Laudatores
in Trials (a).
Memmia Lex, ordaining, That no Person's Name ihould
be receiv'd into the Roll of Criminals, who was absent upon
the publick Account (b).
Remmia Lex, ordaining, That Persons convicted of Calumny should be stigmatiz'd (c).
Both these Laws sometimes go under the Name of Memmid3, and sometimes of Remmiæ ; the Distinction here obferv'd is owing to P. Manutius.
Cincia Lex, the Author M. Cincius, Tribune of the Commons, A. Ç49, forbidding any Person to accept of a Gift upon Account of judging a Cause. This is commonly call'd
Lex Muneralis (d).
(a) Plutarch, in Pomp. IS in Catont Utieenf. Valer. Max. lib. 6. cap. 2.
(h) Cicero in Vatin. Val. Max. lib. 3. cap. 7. (c) Cicero pro Sext. Rsfcio.
fO Liv. lib. 34. Tacit. Ann. 14. Cicero ad Attic, lib. 1. de Oratore 2. de Scnccl.
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XXXVIII.

relating to

CRIMES.

'THE Crimes or Actions that tended to the Prejudice of the
State, have been already reckon'd up, and briefly explain'd.
The Laws on this Subject are very numerous, and, by reason
of their great Usefulness, have been preferv'd at large in the
Labours of the Civilians, with the particular Heads of which
they consisted. It will be sufficient to the present Design, to
mention.
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mention such as are hinted at in the ordinary Classicks, and to
speak of those only in general.
DE

M A J E S T A T E.

Gabinia Lex, âfready describ'd among the Laws relating to
Aflemblies.
. Apuleia Lex, the Author L. Apuleius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 652. It seems to have been enacted for the Restraint of publick Force and Sedition in the City (a). Sigouius
thinks, that it was this Law, which made the Question de
Majejlate perpetual.
Varia Lex, the Author L. Varius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 662j ordaining, That all such Persons mould be
brought to a publick Trial, who had any Way encourag'd or
assisted the Confederates in the late War against Rome (b).
Cornelia Lex, the Author L. Cornelius Sylla, Diclator^
A. 670. making it Treason to lead an Army out of a Province, or to engage in a War without special Orders ; to endeavour the ingratiating one's self so with the Army as to makes
them ready to serve his particular Interest ; or to spare, or ransom a Commander of the Enemy when taken Prisoner j or to
pardon the Captains of Robbers and Pirates ; or for á Roman
Citizen to reside without Orders at a Foreign Court ; and
assigning the Punishment of Aqua & Ignis Interdiftio to all
that ihould be convicted of any of these Crimes (c).
Julia Lex, the Author Julius Ca/ar, either in his first Consulship, or after the Pbarsalian Victory; ordaining the Punishment mention'd in Sylid's Law, to be insisted on all that
were found guilty de Majejlate ; whereas Sylla intended it
only for the Particulars which he there specifies (d).
Antonia Lex, the'Author Mark Antony, allowing those
who were condemn'd de Majejlate, an Appeal to the People ;
which before was only allow'd in the Crime which they
call'd Perduellio, one Part of the Crimen Majeflatis, of the
most heinous Nature; which the Lawyers define, Hojlili
animo adverfus Rempublicam ejse. This Law was repeal'd by
Augustus (e).
(a) Cicero de Orator, lib. 2;
(b) Cicero pro Scauro, pro Cornel: Tufiw
lan. 2. in Bruto. Valerius Maximus, lib. 8. cap. 6.
(c) Cicero in Fife*'
pro Cluent. fife.
{d) Cicero Philipp. 1.
(e) P. Manut. lib. de If
gibus.

Dt
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De Adulterio & Pudicitia.
Julia Lex, the Author Augustus Casar, as Suetonius informs us (a). Juvenal mentions this Law in his second Satyr,
and seems to intimate, that it was afterwards confirm'd, and
put in full Force by the Emperor iDomitian ; the Rigor of it
is there very handsomely express'd :
— ■ -■ Leges revocabat amaras (b)
Omnibus, atque ipsts Veneri Martique, timendas.
' ■ Scatinia Lex, the Author C. Scatinius Aric'fnus, Tribune
of the Commons ; though some think it was call'd Lex Scantuna, from one Scantmius, Tribune of the Commons; against whom it was put in Execution. It was particularly
levelled against the Keepers of Catamites, and against such as
prostituted themselves for this vile Service {c). The Penalty
enjoin'd by the Author, was only pecuniary ; but Augustus
Casar made it afterwards capital (d).
Cornelia Lex interstcarios, & venestcos.
The Author Cornelius Sylla, Diclator. It was directed against such as kill'd another Person with Weapons or Poison,
or fir'd Houses, or took away any Person's Life by false Accusation ; with several other Heads.
• It was a Clause in this Law, That the Person who stood
accus'd of the Crimes therein mention'd, might have his
Choice of letting the Jury give their Verdict Clam, vel Palam, by Voices or by Tablets (e).
De Parricidis.
The old Law which prescrib'd the odd Sort of Punishment
proper to this Crime, was restor'd and confirm'd by Pompey
the Great, with the Title of Lex Pompeia (f).
Cornelia Lex

saisi.

Sylla the Diclator, as he appointed a proper Prator to make
Inquisition into what they call'd Crimen fa/ji, so he enacted this
(«) In Aug, cap. 34.
(b) Juv. Sat. 2. v. 30.
(c) Qjiintil. lib. 4. cap. 2.
M>. 7. cap. 4.
Cicero Philip. 3. Juv. &c.
[d) Juji. Inst it. lib. 4.
(e) Cic.
(ro Cluent. (f) Just, Irst. lib. 4. & alii.

Law

1
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Law as the Rule and Standard in such Judgment (a). It takes
in all Forgers, Concealers, Interliners, &c. of Wills ; Counterfeiters, of Writs and Edicts; false Accusers,, and Corrupters
of the Jury ; together with those that any. Ways debas'd the
publick Coin, by shaving or filing the Gold, or adulterating
the Silver, or publishing any new Piecès of Tin, Lead, b'c.
and making those incur the same Penalty (which was Aqua
& Ignis interdiclio) who voluntarily conniv'd at the Offenders
in these Particulars.
Leges de vi.
Plautia, or Plotia Lex, the Author P. Plautius, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 675, against those that attempted any
Force against the State or Senate, or us'd any Violence to the
Magistrates, or appear'd arm'd in Publick upon any ill Designji
or forcibly expel!I'd any Person from his lawful Possession^
The Punishment assign'd to the Convicted was Aqua ty Ign\s
interdiclio (b).
Clodia Lex, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune of the Commons, A. 695, ordaining, That all those should be brought to
their Trial, who had executed any Citizen of Rome without
the Judgment of the People, and the Formality of a Trial (c).
The Author being a mortal Enemy of Cicero's, levell'd this
Law particularly against him ; who, in the Time of the Catilivarian Conspiracy, for the greater Expedition and Security,
having taken several of the chief Parties concern'd, first imprifon'd and afterwards executed them, only upon a Decree of
the Senate. Clodius having highly ingratiated himself with the
People, by several popular Laws, easily got this Act to pass ;
and so oblig'd Cicero to go into Exile.
Po?npeia Lex, the Author Pompey the Great, m his third Consulship, A. y 01. It was directed especially against the Authors of
the late Riot, upon the Account of Clodius and Milo ; in which,
one of the Curia had been set on Fire, and the Palace of Lepidus
the Interrex, aslaulted by Force. This Law introduc'd a much
shorter Form of Judgment than had been formerly us'd, ordaining, That the first three Days in every Trial ihould be spent in
hearing and examining Witneflès ; and then allowing only one
Day for the two Parties to make their formal Accusation and
Defence ; the first being confin'd to two Hours, and the other
(a) Cic. dc Nat. Deer. lib. 3. Suet, in Aug. cap. 33.
(b) Sueton. in Julio,
cap. 5. Dio, lib. 39. Cicero fro Sextio, fro Mikne.
(c) Veil. Paterc. tib.Z*
Cic. ad Attic, lib. 3. Dio, lib. 38.
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to three. Hence, the Author of the Dialogue concerning
famous Orators, (attributed to Qiiintiliau, or Tacitus?) observes, That Pompey was the first who depriv'd Eloquence
of its old Liberty j and confin'd it to Bounds and Limits (tf).
Leges de Àmbitn.
Fabia Lex, prescribing the Number of Seclatores, allow'd
to any Candidate (b). This did not pass.
Acilia Calpumia Lex, the Authors M. Acilius Glabrio*
and C. Calpurnius Pi/o, Consuls A. 686, ordaining, That*
besides the Fine impos'd, no Person convicted of this Crime
ihould bear an Office, or come into the Senate (c).
Tullio Lex, the Authors. Tullius Cicero, Consul with C,
Antonius, A. 690, ordaining, That no Person, for two Years
before he su'd for an Office, should exhibit a Show of Gladiators to the People, unless the Care of such a Solemnity had
been left to him by Will: That Senators, convicted of the
crimen ambitus, ihould suffer aqua isf ignis interdiclio for Ten
Years; and that the Commons should incur a severer Penalty
than had been denounced by the Caipurnian Law (d).
Aufidia Lex, the Author Aufidius Lurco, Tribune of the
Commons, A. 69?., more severe than that of Tully ; having
this remarkable Clause, that if any Candidate promis'd Money
to the Tribunes, and did not pay it, he ihould be excus'd ;
but, in Cafe he actually gave it, ihould be oblig'd to pay to
every Tribe a yearly Fine of 3000 Scflertii (e).
Lex Licinia de Sodalitiis, the Author M. Licinius CraJJus,
Consul with Cn. Pompey, A. 698, appointed a greater Penalty
than formerly to Offenders of this Kind (/). By Sodalitia^
they understood an unlawful making of Parties at Elections ;
which was interpreted as a Sort of Violence offer'd to the
Freedom of the People. 'Tis strange, that this Sense of the
Word ihould have efcap'd Cooper and Littleton.
Afeonius "seems to imply, that the Ssdalitia and Ambitus
were two different Crimes, when he tells us, that Milo was
arraign'd on those two Accounts, at two several Times, and
.not before the fame ^uastor (g).
(a) Vide Ascon. in Milan. Cic. definib. 4. Cas. de Bell. Civ. \. 3. 8cc. (b) C:C.
fro Murœna.
(c) Cic. fro Murana-, fro Cornel. Sec.
(d) Cic. in Vatin. fro Se*'
'io> fro Murana. Dio. 1. 37.
{') Cic. ad Attic. L 1. cp. II.
(f) Cic, fri
' Plane, (g) Jri Argument. MUonian.
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Pompeia Lex\ the Author Pcmpey the Great, sole Consul,
~A. ~o\. By this it was enacted, That whoever, having
ibeen convicted of a Crime of this Nature, should afterwards
impeach two others of the fame Crime, so that one of them
was condemned, should himself, upon that Score, be pardon'd. The short Form of Judgment, mention'd in Pom.peia Lex de vi, was order'd too by this Law (a).
' Julius C'afar quite ruin'd the Freedom and fair Proceedings
in Elections, when he divided the Right of chusing Magistrates between himself and the People, or rather disposed of
all Offices at his Pleasure (b). Hence Lucan 4

Cœcilia Lex, mention'd by Valerius Maximus [a). Sigonius believes this Law to-be the very-fame with the former,
and that either the Two Tribunes, Cécilius and Calpurnius,
join'd in the making of it ; and so it came to be call'd either
Calpurnia, or Cœcilia, at Pleasure ; or that in this Place we
ought to read Calpurnia, 'instead of Cacilia.
Junia Lex, the Author, probably, M- Junius Penmis,
Tribune of the Commons, A.Sz-, ordaining, That besides
the lit is œstimatio, or rating of the Damages, the Person,
convicted of this Crime* should suffer Banishment (b).
Sewiiia Lex, the Author C. Servilius Glaucia, Prætor,
A. .653, several Fragments of which are collected from Authors, and transcrib'd from brazen Tablets by Sigonius (V).
Ac Hi J Lc.\\ the Author AL. Acjfth Glabrio ; in which
was this remarkable Clause : That the convicted Person should
.,bc ajlow'd neither .ajnpUûtio, nor comperendinath ; neither a
new Hearing at a set Time prefixed by the Prætor, nòr an
Adjournment of the Trial, till the third Day after the'first
appearing of the Parties in the Court (d).
Cornelia Les', the Author L. Cornelius- Sylla, Dictator;
ordaining, That, besides the Ut is œstimatio, the Person convicted of this Crime,' should be interdicted the Use of Fire
and Water (e).
Julia L.ex, the Author, C. Julias Cæsar ; this kept its
Authority through the whole Series of the Emperors^ and is
still celebrated in the Pandecls : A great Part of it was levelled against the Misdemeanors of Provincial Governors ; many
of which, according to this Law, are alledg'd against Pifo,
who had been Proconsul in Macedonia, by Cicero, in his
37th Oration.

—— Nam quo melius Pharsalicus annus (c).
Consule notus erit ? Fiugit folennia campus.
Et non admijjie dirimit suffragia Plebis ;
^Decant at que Tribus, tíf vanâ versât in Urnâ.
Nec cœlum servare licet ; tonat Augure sur do :
Et lœtœ jurantur aves, buboneJinijlro.
From what brave Consul cou'd the Year receive
A surer Mark, than Death and Wars shall leave ?
Assemblies are a Jest ; and, when they meet,
The gaping Crowd is bubbled with a Cheat.
The Lots are shook, and sorted Tribes advance ;
But Ca/ar, not blind Fortune, rules the Chance.
Nor impious Rome Heaven's sacred Signs obeys,
While save still thunders as the Augurs please:
And when left Owls some dire Disaster bode,
The staring Miscreants, at their Master's Nod,
Look to the Right, and swear the Omen's good.

}

But Augustus restor'd the old Privileges to the Comitia, and
• restrain'd unlawful Courses us'd in the canvailing at Elections,
by several Penalties (d) ; and published for this Purpose, the
Lex Julia de Ambitu, mention'd in the Pandecls.

■

. '

....

; •*

fa) In Argument.' Mikman.
(l>) Sutlers, in Julio, cap. 41.
Çc) Lib. 5»
(d) Sueton, in August cap. 40. ' \e) Cicero in
~dc Ojf.ci lib. 2.
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{a) Lib. 6. cap. 9. Sect. id.
(*) Cic. in Vcrrem, & pro BaJhc. Pell. Pt£
terc. lib. 2.
(c) Cic. fro Pcsthum. pro Balbc. \nV=rrc/r.. Sigen. dejudieiis, lib. 2«
cap. 27.
[d) Cic. in Vcrrem. Ascoti. in cusdem.
[c) Cic. fro Çlueptio j irç
Vtrrtm, Æon, Pœdian.
in Tarings.
00l
b,,í1î 9 3
«3^7» c'.V.'.i .V
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Leges de Pecuniis repetundis.
, ' ' • oz ! ■. '
i
'■
Calpurnia Lex, the Author L. Calpurnius Fifo Frugt,
A. 604, ordaining a certain Prætor for the Inquisition of this
-Crime, and laying a great Penalty on Offenders (*).

*...
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Miscellany Laws not spoken os under the General
Heads.
fLodia Lex de Collegiis, the Author P. Clodius, Tribune
of the Commons, A. 695, ordaining, That the Collegia,
or Companies of Artificers instituted by Numa, which had
in a great Measure been laid down, should be all reviv'd, and
observ'd as formerly, with the Addition of several new Com'

panies {a).
Cacilia Lex de. jure Italic?, & tribut is tollendis; the Author £t>. Cc£cilius Metellus Nepos, Prætor, A. 693, ordaining, That the Tax call'd Portoria should be taken off from
.ail the Italian States (b).
Portoria, according to Sigoniusys Explication, was a Sort of
Toll paid always at the carrying of any exportable Goods to
the Haven j whence the Collectors of it. were call'd Portitores.

Lex Julia de maritandis ordinibus.
The Romans, consulting the Grandeur of their Republics
had always a particular Honour for a married State ; and nothing was more usual than for the Censors to impose a Fine
upon old Batchelors. Dionyfms Halicarnajseus (c) mentions
an old Constitution, by which all Persons of full Age were
obliged to marry : But the first Law, of which we have any
Certainty, was this of Augustus Cæsar, preferr'd A. 736. It
did not pass before it had receiv'd several Amendments, being
at first rejected for its extreme Severity. This is the Subject
of Propertius's seventh Elegy of the third Book.
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that Time ; whence it is sometimes call'd Papia Poppæa Lex,
and generally Julia Papia.
A great Part of the general Heads are collected by Lipfius,
in his Comment on Tacitus (a) ; among which, the most remarkable are those which contain the Sanctions of Rewards
and Punishments.
As to the first of these, it was hereby ordain'd, That all
the Magistrates should take Precedence according to their
Number of Children ; or a married Man before a Batchelor :
That in Elections, those Candidates should be preferr'd, who
had the most numerous Offspring : And that any Person
might stand sooner than ordinary for an Office, if he had as
many Children as he wanted Years to be capable of bearing
such a Dignity (b): That, whoever in the City had three
Children, in the other Parts of Italy, four, and in the Provinces
five (or as some say, seven,) should be excus'd from all troublesome Offices in the Place where he liv'd. Hence came the
famous jus trium liberorum, so frequently to be met with in
Pliny, Martial, &c. by which the Emperor often obiig'd such
Persons with this Privilege, to whom Nature had denied it.
Of the Penalties incurr'd by such as in spight of this Law
liv'd a single Life, the chief was, That unmarried Persons
should be incapable of receiving any Legacy or Inheritance
by Will ; unless from their near Relations; and such as were
married, and yet had no Children, above half an Estate.
Hence Plutarch has a severe Reflection on the covetous
Humour of the Age: That several os the Romans did not

marry for the Sake os Heirs to their own Fortunes ; but that
they themselves might, upon this Account, be capable of inheriting the Estates of other Men (c).
And Juvenal alludes to the fame Custom :
Jam Pater es ; dedimus quod famæ opponere pofsts (d) :
Jura Parentis habes : propter mestriberis Hæres ;
Legatum omne capis, nec non iff dulce caducum.

Gavifa est certesublatam Cynthia legem, &c.
My Cynthia laugh'd to

see the Bill thrown out,

fcfr.

Horace calls it Lex Marita (d).
A. 672, this Law being improv'd and enlarg'd, was preferr'd in a new Bill by Papius and Poppæus, the Consuls at
(a) Cic. pro Sextio; in Pison. pro Domo. Æon. in Cornel.
(i) Dio. lib. 37«
Cic, in Epist. ad Attic.
(c) Lib. 9.
(d) In Carmine Sœculari,

that

Now by my Toil thou gain'st a Father's Fame ;
No more shall pointing Crowds attest thy Shame,
Nor hooting Boys thy Impotence proclaim.
Thine is the Privilege our Laws afford
To him that stands a P'ather on Record :
(a) Excurs. ad Tacit. Ann. !. 3. Liter. C. VH. Suet, in O&avio, 0
(U Plin. fipifi, 1. j. (c) Plut. 4gJ Qtto&ffas. (dj Sat, 9, v, tf«
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Misers Wills you stand unquestion'd now,
And reap the Harvest which you could not sow.
Claudia Lex de scrìbariim negotiatìone.

This Law is barely mention'd by Suetonius (a) ; and seems
a Part of the Lex Claudia, or Clodia, about the Trading of
the Senators, already explains. It appears therefore, that
not only the Senators, but the Scribes too, or at least those
Scribes who assisted the Qusi'jrs, were forbid to make use
of a Vessel of above Three'Hundred Amphora: We may
reasonably 'suppose, that this Prohibition was not laid upon
them, in respect of their Order and Degree, which were not
by any Means eminent ; but rather, upon Account of their
particular Place or Office : Because it look'd very improper,
that Persons who were concern'd in the publick Accounts,
should, at the fame Time, by dealing in Traffick and Merchandize, endeavour rather the filling their own Coffers,
than improving the Revenues of the State (b).
Mamilia Lex ; this Law, as well as the former, depends
upon a single Authority, being just named by Salluji (fa), and
not explained by 'Manutius or Rofinus. It seems to have
been to this Purpose, that since Affairs had been very often
ill manag'd by the Nobility, those Persons, whole Ancestors
had bore no Magistracy in the State, such as they call'd
Homines novi, mould, for the future, be allow'd the Privilege of holding publick Offices (d).
Atinia Ltx de Furtis, ordaining, That no Prescription
sjiould secure the Possession of stolen Goods ; but that the
proper Owner sliould have an eternal Right to them (e).
(a) In Domit. cap. 9. {b) V. Torrent, in not. ai locum. (c) Li Bell. Jugurttin, (i) V. Riviun in not. ad locum, {e) Cic. Verr. 3. A. Gill. cap. 7.
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T the fame Time of the Year, as the CmJtUi
were declar'd Eleft or Designed, they chose the
Military Tribunes, Fourteen out of the Body
of the Equités, who had serv'd in the Army
five Years ; and Ten out of the Commonalty,
such as had made Ten Campaigns. The former they call'd
Tribuni Juniores, the later Seniores.
The Consuls having agreed on a Levy, (as in the Time of
the Common-wealth, they usually did every Year) they issu'd
out an Edict, commanding all Persons who had reach'd the
Military Age (about 17 Years) to appear (commonly) in the
Capitol, or in the Area before the Capitol, as the most sacred
and august Place, on such a Day. The People being come
M 4
together.
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together, and the Consuls, who presided in the Assembly,
having taken their Seat, in the first Place, the four and twenty
Tribunes were disposed of, according to the Number of Legions they design'd to make up, which was generally four.
The junior Tribunes were assign'd, four to the first Legion,
three to the second, four to the third, and three to the last.
The senior Tribunes, two to the first Legion and the third ;
three to the second and last. After this, every Tribe being
called out by Lot, was ordered to divide into their proper
Centuries ; out of each Century were Soldiers cited by Name,
with Respect had to their Estate and Class ; for which Purpose there were Tables ready at Hand, in which the Name,
Age, and Wealth of every Person was exactly described.
Four Men, as much alike in all Circumstances as could be
pitch'd upon, being presented out of the Century, first the
Tribune; of/he first Legion chose one, then the Tribunes of
the second another, the Tribunes "of the third Legion a third
Man, and the remaining Person fell to the Tribunes of the
fourth. Then four more were drawn out; and now the
Right of chusing first belong'd to the Tribunes of the second
Legion ; in the next four to the Tribunes of the third Legion ;
then to the Tribunes of the fourth Legion, and so round;
ihose Tribunes chusing last the next Time, who chose first the
.Time before; the most equal and regular Method imaginable.
Cicero has remark'd a superstitious Custom observed in these
Proceedings: That the first. Soldiers pitch'd upon, mould,
for the Omen's Sake, be such as had fortunate Names, as
Sahius, Valerius, and the like (a).
There were many legal Excuses which might keep Persons
from the List; as, in Cafe they, were fifty Years old; for
then they could not be obliged to serve ; or if they enjoy'd any
Civil or Sacred Office, which they could not conveniently
relinquish; or if they had already made twenty Campaigns,
which was the Time required for every Foot Soldier; or if
upon Account of extraordinary Merit, they had been by publick Authority releasUfrorh the Trouble of serving for such a
/limej or if they were maim'd in any Part, and so ought
not to be admitted into the Legions ; as Suetonius tells us of a
Father, who cut off the Thumbs of his two Sons, on purpose to keep them out of the Army (b). And Valerius Maxivuis gives a Relation of the like Nature (c).
(a J Cic, de Qivhat. 1. i.

h ir

(b) Sueton, August, c. 24.

fe J Vet. Max. 1, 6.
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Otherwise they were necessitated to submit ; and in Case of
a Refusal, were usually punish'd either with Imprisonment,
Fine, or Stripes, according to the Lenity or Severity of the
Consul. And therefore it seems strange, that Machiavel
should particularly commend the Roman Discipline, upon
Account of forcing no one to the Wars, when we have in all
Parts of History such large Intimations of a contrary Practice.
Nay, we read too of the Conquifitores, or Impress-Masters,
who were commissioned upon some Occasions to go about,
and compel Men to the Service of the State.
Valerius M animus (a) gives us one Example of changing
this Custom of taking ®ut every particular Soldier by the
Tribunes, for that of chusing them by Lot. And Appianus
Alexandrinus (b) acquaints us, That in the Spanish War
manag'd by Lucullus, upon Complaint to the Senate of several unjust Practices in the Levies, the Fathers thought fit ta
chuse all the Soldiers by Lot. Yet the fame Author afl'ures
us, That within five Years Time the old Custom returned,
of making the Levies in the Manner already described.
However, upon any extraordinary Occasion of immediate
Service, they omitted the common Formalities, and without
much Distinction listed such as they met with, and led them
out on an Expedition. These they term'd Militessubitarii,
(aJ Lib. 6. Cap. 3.

(b) In Iberic.

Ut
The Levy and Review of the CAVALRY.
CHAP.

D O MULUS having established the Senate, chose Three
hundred of the stoutest young Men out of the most
Noble Families to serve on Horseback : But after the Institution of the Census by Servius Tullius, all those Persons
had the Honour of being admitted into the Order of the
Equités, who were worth four hundred Se/iertia ; yet no
Man was thus enrolled by the Kings or Consuls, or afterwards by the Censors, unless besides the Estate required, no
Exception could be taken against his Person or Morals. If
these were unquestionable, his Name was entered among
the Knights, and a Horse and Ring given him at the pub-
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lick Charge ; he being oblig'd to appear for the future on
Horseback, as often as the State should have Occasion for his.
Service.
So that there being always a sufficient Number of Equités
in the Crty, there needed only a Review in order to fit them
for Service. Learned Men have very little Agreement in this
Point; ret' we may venture to take Notice of three several
Sorts of Reviews, Probatio, Transveciio, and what they
termed properly Recensto ; though they are usually confounded, and seldom understood.
The Probatio we may conceive to have been a diligent
Search into the Lives and Manners of the Equités, and a strict
Observation of their Plight of Body, Arms, Horses, iffc. This
is suppos'd to have been commonly made once a Year.
Tranjvefìio Lipfius makes the fame as Prcbatio ; but he is
certainly mistaken ; since all the Hints we meet with concerning it in Authors, argue it to have been rather a pompous
Ceremony and Procession, than an Examination. The most
learned Gravius observes it to have been always made in the
Forum (a). Dionyfius describes it in the following Manner :
The Sacrifices beingfnist/d, ail those who are allow d Horses at
the Expence of the State, ride along i?i Order, as if returning
from a Battle, being habited in the Togæ Palmatæ, or the
Trabeæ, andcrow ridwithWreaths of Olive. The Procession
begins at the Temple of Mars, withou t the Walls, and is carried on through all the eminent Parts oj the City, particularly
the Forum, and the Temple of Castor and Pollux. The Number sometimes reaches to Five thousand ; every Man bearing the
Gifts and Orìiaments receiv'd, as a Reward of his Valour,
from the General. A mojl glorious Sight, and ivorthy of the
Roman Grandeur (b).
This Solemnity was instituted to the Honour of Cajlor and
Pollux, who, in the Battle with the Latins, about the Year of
the City 257, appear'd in the Field personally assisting the Roindtis; and, presently after the Fight, were seen at Rome (just
by the Fountain where their Temple was afterwards built,)
upon Horses all foaming with white frothy Sweat, as if they
had rode Post to bring Tidings of the Victory (c).
The proper Rccenjio was the Account taken by the Censors
every Lustrum, when all the People, as well as the Equités,
(a) Prttsat. ad I. Vol. Tccjaur.
(c) Phi. m Còrìolati.

Ant. Rom.

(b)

Dicnyf.
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were to appear at the General Survey : So that it was only a
more solemn and accurate Sort of Probation, with the Addition of enrolling new Names, cancelling old ones, and other
Circumstances of that Nature.
Besides ail this, 'twas an usual Custom for the Equités,
when they had served out their legal Time in the Wars, ta
lead their Horse solemnly into the Forum, to the Seat of the
two Censors, and there having given an Account of the Commanders under whom they had served, as also the Time,
Places, and Actions relating to their Service, they were discharged every Man with Honour or Disgrace, according as
he deserved. For this Account we are beholden to Plutarch, who gives a particular Relation how this Ceremony
was perform'd with universal Applause by Pompcy the Great.
It might be brought as a very good Argument of the Obscurity and Confusion of these Matters, that of two very
learned Men, one makes this Equi redditio the fame as the
Probatio (a), the other the fame as the Transveciio (/>).

•

r Non nostrum tantas componere lites.

The Emperors often took Review of the Cavalry ; and
Augustus particularly restor'd the old Custom of the Trans
■ùetììo, which had before been discontinued for some Time.
It is hard to conceive, that all the Roman Horse in tha
Army should consist of Knights ; and for that Reason Sifonius, and many other learned Men, make a Distinction in
the Cavalry, between those who served Equo publico, and
those that served Equo privato ; the former they allow to have
been of the Order of Knights, the latter not. But Gravius,
and his noble'Countryman Schelius, have prov'd this Opinion
to be a groundlels Conjecture. They demonstrate from the
Course of History, that from the Beginning of the Roman
State, till the Time of Marius, no other Horse enter'd the
Legions but the true and proper Knights, except in the midst
of publick Confusion, when Order and Discipline were neglected.
After that Period, the Military Affairs being new modelPd,
the Knights thought not fit to expose themselves abroad in
the Legions, as they had formerly done, but generally kept
at Home to enjoy their Estates, and to have a Hand in the

lib. 6.
fa) Herman, fflgc i-: Mil::: a Equejiri, 1,
Lh. J. 9. c. 46.

were

2.

c. 5.

sb J
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Transactions of the City ; and their Places in the Army were
filled by Foreign Horse; or if they ever made Campaigns
themselves, they held some Post of Honour and Command.
Hence under the Emperois a Man might be a Knight, and
have the Honour of a Publick Horse, without ever engaging
in the publick Cause, or so much as touching Arms ; which
Consideration made some Princes lay aside the Custom of
allowing the Knights a Horse, and leave them only their
Gold-Ring to distinguish their Order, as Pliny (a) Senior
affirms to have been done in his Time.
(a) Lib. 33. Cap. 1. vid. Grxv.
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and where they wou'd have them make their Rendezvous.
The States accordingly conven'd their Men, and chusing out
their desir'd Number, gave them an Oath, and afsign'd them
a Commander in Chief, and a Pay-Master General. We
may observe, That in the Time of Polybius all Italy was indeed subject to the Romans ; yet no State, or People in it, had
been redue'd into the F'orm of a Province; retaining, for the
Generality, their old Governors and Laws, and being term'd
Socii, or Confederates.
But, after all, the Italians were not only divided into separate Provinces, but afterwards honour'd with the Jus Civitatis ; the Name of Socii ceas'd, all the Natives of Italy
being accounted Romans ; and therefore, instead of the Social Troops, the Austlla were afterwards procur'd, which are
carefully to be distinguish'd from the former. They were
sent by Foreign States and Princes, at the Desire of the Roman Senate, or Generals, and were allow'd a set Pay from
the Repubhck; whereas the Socii receiv'd no Consideration
for their Service, but a Distribution of Corn.

Levies of the

'"pHE Levies being finifh'd, the Tribunes of every Legion
chose out one whom they thought the fittest Person, and
gave him a solemn Oath at large, the Substance of which
was, That he should oblige himself to obey the Commanders
in all Things to the utmost of his Power, be ready to attend
whenever they order'd his Appearance, and never to leave the
Army but by their Consent. After he had ended, the whole
Legion, pasting one by one, every Man, in short, swore to
the same Effect, crying as he went by, Idem in me.
This, and some other Oaths, were so estential to the Military State, that Juvenal useth the Word Sacramenta for
Milites, ox Militia:. Sat. xvi. 35.
Pmm'ra nune alia, atque alia emolumenta notemus
Sacramentorum. —As to the raising the Confederate Troops, Polybius informs
us, that at the fame Time as the Levies were made in Rome,
the Consuls gave Notice to the Cities of the Allies in Italy, intimating th£ Number of Forces they should have Occasion
to borrow of them, together with the Time and Place when

CHAP,
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IV.
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1.

THE most eminent Degree of Soldiers were the Evocati,
■* taken as well out of Allies as Citizens, out of Horse as
Foot, not by Force, but at the Request and Intreaty of the
Consuls, or other Officers: For which Purpose Letters were
commonly dilpatch'd to every particular Man whom they
design'd thus to invite into their Service. These were old
experienced Soldiers, and generally such as had ferv'd out their
legal Time, or had receiv'd particular Marks of Favour as
a Reward of their Valour, on which Accounts they were
stil'd Emeriti, and Beneficiarii : Scarce any War was undertaken, but a great Number of these were invited into the
Army, therefore they had the Honour to be reckon'd almost
equal with the Centurions. In the Field they usually guarded
the chief Standard, being excus'd from all the Military Drudgery, of standing on the Watch, labouring in the Works,
and other servile Employments.
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The Emperor Galba gave the same Name of Evocatï to
a select Band of young Gentlemen of the Equestrian Rank,■whom he kept as a Guard in his Palace (a).

■.s/T
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of the Roman
and their Diviinto Mimipuli, Cohorts, and Legions.

whole Reman Infantry was divided into four Sorts,
T HE
Velites, Hastali, Principes, and Triarii.
The Velites were commonly some of the Tiro's, or young
. Soldiers, of mean Condition, and lightly arm'd. They had
their Name a volando, or a velocitate, from their Swiftness
and Expedition. They seem not to have been divided into
■ distinct Bodies or Companies, but to have hover'd in loose
CJ)rder before the Army.
The Hdstaii were so called, because they us'd in antient
Times to fight witlrSqcars, which were afterwards laid aside,
as incommodious ; these were taken out the next in Age to
the Velites.
The Principes were generally Men of middle Age, and of
greatest Vigour; 'tis probable, that before the Institution of
, îhe Haftcti, they used to begin the Fight, whence they borrows their Name.
The Triarii were commonly Veterans, or hardy old Soldiers, of long Experience and approved Valour. They had
their Name from .their Position, being marshalled in the third
Place, as the main Strength and Hopes of their Party.
They are sometimes called Pilarii, from their Weapon the
. Pila.
Every one of these grand Divisions, except the Velites^
compos'd ihirty Alauipuli, or Companies; every Manipulus
jnade .two Centuries, or Ordines.
Three Manipuli, one of the Haftati, another of the
Principes, and a Third of the Triarii, compos'd a Cohors.
. Among these, one was fill'd with some of the choicest soldiers and Officers, obtaining the honourable Title of Prima
. .
Cob or s*
»
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Cohors. We meet too with the Pretoria Cohors, instituted
by Scipio Numantinus ; selected for the most Part out of
the Evocati or Reformades, and obiig'd only to attend-'on
the Prater or General : And this gave Original to the Prœtoriani, the Life-Guard of the Emperors.
Ten Cohorts made up a Legion ; The exact Number of
Foot in such a Battalion, Romulus six'd at Three thousand ;
though Plutarch assures us, that, after the Reception of the
Sabines into Rome, he encreas'd it to Six thousand. The
common Number afterwards, in the first Times of the Free
State, was Four thousand : In the War with Hannibal, -it
arose to Five thousand. After this, 'tis probable they funk to
about Four thousand, or Four thousand two hundred-again ;
which was the Number in the Time of Polybius.
In the Age of 'Julius Cctsar, we don't find any'Legions
exceeding the Polybian Number of Men ; and he- himself
exprefly speaks of Two Legions, that did not make above
Seven thousand between them (a).
The Number of Legions kept in Pay together, was different, according to the various Times and Occasions. During the Free State, Four Legions were commonly fitted up
every Year, and divided between the Two Conjuls : Yet in
Cafes of Necessity, we sometimes meet with no less than
Sixteen or Eighteen in Livy.
Augustus maintain'd a Standing Army of Twenty-three,
or (as some will have it) of Twenty-five Legions ;• but-in
After-times we seldom find so many.
They borrow'd their Names from the Order in which they
were rais'd, as Prima, Secunda, Tcrtia ; but because it usually
happen'd, that there were several Primes, Secunda, &c. in several Places, upon that Account they took a Sort of Surname
besides, either from the Emperors who first constituted them,
as Augusta, Claudiana, Galbiaua, Flavia, Ulpia, Trajanay
Aittoniana, or from the Provinces which had been conquer'd
chiefly by their Valour ; as Parthica, Scythica, Gallica, Arabica, &c. Or from the Names of the particular Deities, for
whom their Commanders had an-espccial Honour, as Minervia, and Apollinaris : -Or from -the-; Region where they had
their Quarters ; as Cretenfis, Cyreuaica? Britannica, &c, Or
•sometimes upon Account of the lelfer Accidents j as Adjutrix,
Aiartia, Fulminatrix, Rapax, &c.
toeoqti; L v "i' íiaííVt >.*.-.: ' f,
sdi o:
!qqc aflinVl
" (a) Ctmmtntar. Jib, 5,
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Army ; and first of

the

Centurions and Tribunes ; with the Commanders of

^T"* H E Horse requir'd to every Legion was Three hundred,
divided into ten Turma, or Troops, thirty to a Troop;
every Turma making three iDecuria, or Bodies of ten Men.
This Number of Three hundred they term'd jusius Equitatus, and is understood as often as we meet with Legio cunt
fuo Equitatu, or Legio cum jujìo E quit at u. And though we
now and then find a different Number, as Two hundred in a
Place or two of Livy and Cajar ; yet we must suppose this
Alteration to have proceeded from some extraordinary Cause,
and consequently to be of no Authority against the common
Current of History.
The Foreign Troops, under which we may now comprize
the Socii and Auxiliaries, were not divided as the Citizens,
into Legions, hut first into two great Bodies, term'd Ate,
or Cornua, and those again into Companies, usually of the
same Nature with those of the Romans ; though, as to thi?,
we have little Light in History, as a Matter of small Importance.
We may farther remark, That the Forces which the Romans borrow'd of the Confederate States were equal to their
own in Foot, and double in Horse ; tho' by disposing and
dividing them with great Policy and Caution, they prevented
any Design that they might possibly entertain against the natural Forces j for about a third Part of the Foreign Horse,
and a fifth of the Foot, was separated from the rest, under
the Name of Extraordinarii ; and a more choice Part of
those with the Title of Ablecli.
In the Time of the Emperors, the Auxiliary Forces were
commonly honour'd with the Name and Constitution of
Legions, though the more antient Appellation of Al<s frequently occurs.
They were called Ala from their Position in the Army ;
and therefore we must expect sometimes to find the fame
Name applied to the Roman Soldiers, when they happened
to have the fame Stations.
CHAP.
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Tp H. E Military Officers may be divided, according to Lip-

sus, into Proper and Common ; the first presiding over
some particular Part, as the Centurions and Tribunes ; the
other using an equal Authority over the whole Force, as
the Legati and the General.
We can't have a tolerable Notion of the Centurions, without remembring what has been already deliver'd ; That every one of the Thirty Manipuli in a Legion was divided into
Two Ordines, or Ranks; and, consequently the Three
Bodies of the Hastati, Principes, and Triarii, into Twenty
Orders a-piece, as into Ten Manipuli. Now every Manipulas was allow'd Two Centurions, or Captains ; One to each
Order or Century : And* to determine the Point of Priority
between them, they were created at Two different Elections. The Thirty who were made first, always took the
Precedency of their Fellows, and therefore commanded the
Right Hand Orders, as the others did the Left.
The Triarii, or Pilani, being esteem'd the most Honourable, had their Centurions elected first ; next to them the
Principes, and afterwards the hlaftati ; whence they were
call'd primus Ò5 fecundus Pilus, primus & fecundus Princeps,
primus\$secundas Hajlatus ; and so on.
Here it may be observ'd, That primi Ordines is us'd sometimes in Historians, for the Centurions of those Orders ; and
the fame Centurions are sometimes styl'd Principes Ordinum,
and Principes Centurionum.
We may take Notice too, what a large Field there lay for
Promotion ; first, through all the Orders of the Hastati, then
quite through the Principes ; and afterwards from the last
Order of the Triarii, to the Primipilus, the most Honourable of the Centurions, and who deserves to be particularly
describ'd.
N
This
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This Officer, besides his Name of Primipilus, went under
the several Titles of Dux Legionis, Prafeclus Legionis, Primus
Ceuturionum, and Primus Centurio j and was the Centurion of
the Right Hand Order of the first Manipulus of the Triarians
or Pilani, in every Legion. He presided over all the other
Centurions ; and, generally, gave the Word of Command
in Exercises and Engagements, by Order of the Tribunes.
Besides this, he had the Care of the Eagle, or chief Standard
of the Legion : Hence, Aquila praejse is to bear the Dignity
of Primipilus-, and, hence, Aquila is taken by Pliny for the
said Office ; and Juvenal seems to intimate the fame :
Ut locupletem Aquilam tibi Sexagesmus aunus
Ads er at. Sat. xiv. 107.
Nor was this Station only honourable, but very profitable
too; for he had a special Stipend allow'd him, probably as
much as a Knight's Estate ; and, when he left that Charge,
was reputed equal to the Members of the Equestrian Order,
bearing the Title of Primipilarius ; in the fame Manner as
those, who had discharg'd the greatest Civil Offices, were
styled ever after Consular es, Ceiforii, Pratorii, Quœforii,
and Ædilitii.
The Badge of the Centurion's Office was the Vitis or Rod,
which they bore in their Hand ; whence vitem poscere imports
the fame as to sue for a Centurion's Place. The Evocati too
had the Privilege of using the Vitis, as being in all Respects
rather superior to the Centurions.
AS to the Reason why this Rod should be made of a Vinebranch, an old Scholiast upon Juvenal has a merry Fancy,
that Bacchus made use of such a Scepter in his Martial Expedition, and recommended the Use of it to Posterity.
Besides the Centurions, every Manipulus had Two Vexillarii or Ensigns ; and every Centurion chose Two Optiones,
or Succenturiones, to be his Deputies or Lieutenants.
The Tribunes owe their Name and Original to Romulus's
Institution, when he chose Three Officers in chief of that
Nature, out of the Three Tribes into which he divided his
City. The Number afterwards encreas'd to Six in every
Legion. They were created, as at first by the Kings, so
afterwards by the Consuls for some Time, 'till about
X U. C. 393, when the People assum'd this Right to
themselves ? And though in the War with Perseus King
of Macedon, this Privilege was regain'd by the Con-
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fuis (a), yet we find that in the very fame War, it quickly
after return'd to the People (b). 'Tis probable, that soon
after they divided this Power between them, one half of the
Tribunes being assign'd by the Consuls, the other half elected by the People. The former Sort were term'd Rufuli, or
Rutuli ; because one Rutilius Rusus preferr'd a Law in their
Behalf. The others Comitiati, because they obtain'd their
Command by the Publick Votes in the Comitia (c). They
were sometimes taken out of the Equestrian and Senatorian
Orders: And in the Time of the Casars, most (if not all) of
the Tribunes seem to have been either Senators or Knights.
Upon which Account, they were divided into the Laticlavii, and the Angusticlavii; the la tus clavus properly belonging to the former, and the angujlus clavus to the latter.
The Business of the Tribunes was to decide all Controversies in the Army ; to give the Word to the Watch ; besides
the Care of the Works and Camp, and several other Particulars, which will fall under our Notice upon some other
Occasion.
They had the Honour of wearing a Gold-Ring, in the
fame Manner as the Equités ; and, because their Office was
extremely desir'd, to encourage and promote as many as
possible, their Command lasted but Six Months. For the
Knowledge of both these Customs, we are beholden to one
Verse of Juvenal, Sat. vii. 89.
Semestri vatum digitos circumligat auro.
Every Turma, or Troop of Horse, had Three Qecurions,
or Captains of Ten : But he, that was first elected, commanded the Troop, and the others were but his Lieutenants ;
tho' every one of the Decurions had an Optio, or Deputy,
under him.
As to the Confederate or Foreign Forces, we are not certain how the smaller Bodies of them were commanded : But
it seems most probable, that the Romans generally marihall'd
them according to their own Discipline, and assign'd them-Offkers of the fame Nature with those of the Legions. But the
Two Ala, or great Divisions of the Allies, we are assur'd had
each a Prefect appointed them by the Roman Consul, who
govern'd in the same Manner as the Legionary Tribunes.
(a) Vidt Liv. "I. 4a.
in V:rrin,

(b) Vid. Liv. 1. 43.
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The Legati, and the Imperator or General.
^jpHE Design of the Legati, at their first Institution, was
not so much to command as to advise ; the Senate
selecting some of the oldest and most prudent Members to
assist the General in his Councils. Dionyfius calls this The
most Honourable and Sacred Office among the Romans, bearing not only the Authority of a Commander, but, withal, the
Sanctity and Veneration of a Priest {a). And he and Polybius
give them no other Name than Tl^oSvreu, T\$I<TCCT(U )L)
ffvy.Cts\oi, Elders, or Elders and Counsellors.
They were chose commonly by the Consuls ; the Authority of the Senate concurring with their Nomination : Tho'
this was sometimes slighted, or contradicted ; as appears from
Cicero, in his Orations for Sextus, and against Vatinius.
They commanded in chief under the General, and manag'd all Affairs by his Permission ; whence Cæsar calls their
Power Opera fiduciaria (b). And, when the Consul or Proconsul was absent, they had the Honour of using the Fasces,
and were intrusted with the same Charge as. the Officer
whom they represented.
As to the Number of the Legati, we have no Certainty ;
but we may suppose this to have depended upon the Pleasure
of the General, and upon the Nature and Consequence of
the Affair, in which they were engag'd : However, we have
tolerable Ground to assign One to every Legion.
Under the Emperors, there were two Sorts of Legati,
-C.onjulares and Pratorii; the first of which commanded
whole Armies, as the. Emperor's Lieutenant-Generals ; and
-the other only particular Legions.
The General excell'd all other Officers, not only because
he had the chief Command of the whole Army, Horse and
Foot, Legions and Auxiliaries ; but especially as he was allowed the Aufpicia, or the Honour of taking Omens, by Help
of the Diviners, which made a very solemn Ceremony in all
(a) Dionys, Halharn, lib. II,

-(b) Belli Civil. Ub. a.
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Martial Expeditions. Hence they were said,
ouspieiis, and fuis divis. This was most properly applied,
when they did not act in Person; as Suetonius, when he
reckons up the Conquests of Augustus, expresses himself: Domuit autem partim ductu, partim au/pieiis fuis, &c. (a).
Machiavel (b) highly extols the Wisdom of the Romans in
allowing their Generals unlimited Commissions, by which they
were impower'd to fight or not to fight; to assault such a
'Tow", or to march another way, without controul ; the Senate
reserving to themselves only the Power of making Peace and
decreeing War, unless upon extraordinary occasions. This was
several Times the Cause of remarkable Victories, that in all
Probability had been otherwise prevented. Thus when Fabius
Maximus had given the Tuscans a considerable Defeat at Sutrium, and enter'd on a Resolution to pass the Ciminian Forest,
a very dangerous and difficult Adventure ; he never staid to
expect farther Orders from Rome, but immediately march'd
his Forces into the Enemies Country, and, at the other Side of
the Forest, gave them a total Overthrow. In the mean Time,
the Senate, fearing he might venture on such an hazardous Attempt, sent the Tribunes of the Commons, with other Officers,
to délire Fabius that he would not by any Means think of
such an Enterprize ; but not arriving till he had effected his
Design, instead of hindring his Resolution, they return'd
Home with the joyful News of his Success (c).
The setting out of the General was attended with great
Pomp and Superstition. The publick Prayers and Sacrifices
for his Success being finifh'd, he, habited in a rich Paludamentum, a Robe of Purple or Scarlet, interwoven with Gold, begun his March out of the City, accompanied with a vast Retinue of all Sexes and Ages ; especially, if the Expedition were
undertaken against any potent or renowned Adversary ; all
Persons being desirous to fee, and follow with their Wishes,
him on whom all their Hopes and Fortunes depended.
If it w-ould not be too minute, we might add a Description of the General's Led Horses, with their rich Trappings
of Purple and Cloth of Gold : Such as Dionyfms tells us they
brought to honest £hiintius the Dictator, in Lieu of those he
had left with his Plough ; or, as that of Pompey the Greats
which Plutarch mentions to have been taken by the Enemy
in the War with Sertorius.
(a) Sutt. in Aug. c. 21.

(b) Machiavel'* DifíCtrfe

KÌLÌV-
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The old Romans had one very superstitious Fancy in reference to the General, that if he would consent to be devoted
or sacrificed to Jupiter, Mars, the Earth, and the Infernal
Gods ; all the Misfortunes, which otherwise might have happens to his Party, would, by virtue of that pious Act, be
transferr'd on their Enemies. This Opinion was confirm'd
by several successful Instances, and particularly in the most
renowned Family of the Decii ; or whom, the Father, Son,
and Grandson, all devoted themselves for the Safety of their
Armies : The first being Consul with Manlius, in the War
against the Latins, and perceiving the Left-Wing, which
he commanded, to give back, he call'd out to Valerius the
High Priest, to perform on him the Ceremony of Consecration, (which we find describ'd by Livy in his Eighth Book)
and immediately fpurr'd his Horse into the thickest of the
Enemies Forces, where he was kill'd, and the Roman Army
gain'd the Battle. His Son died in the fame Manner in the
Tuscan War, and his Grandson in the War with Pyrrhus ;
in both which, the Romans were successful. Juvenal has
left them this deserv'd Encomium in his Eighth Satire. 254.
Plebeitz Deciorum anima, plebeia fuerunt
Nomina : pro totis Legionibus hi tamen, & pro
Omnibus auxi/iis, atque omni pube Latina
Sufficiunt Diis Inferuis Terraque Parenti :
Pluris enim Uecii quam qui Jervantur ab illis.
From a mean Stock the pious Decii came,
Small their Estates, and Vulgar was their Name:
Yet such their Virtue, that their Loss alone,
For Rome and all our Legions could atone :
Their Country's Doom they by their own retriev'd,
Themselves more worth than all the Host they fav'd.
[ Mr. Stepney,
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IX.

Arms and Weapons,

rOR the Knowledge of this Subject, we need not take up
" with the common Division into Offensive and Defensive,
but rather rank them both together, as they belong'd' to the
several sorts of Soldiers already distinguifh'd.
As to the Velites, their Arms were the Spani/1) Swords,
which the Romans thought of the best Shape and Temper,
and fittest for Execution, being something like the Turkist*
Scymeters, but more sharp at the Point.
Hast a, or Javelins, seven in Number to every Man, very
light and slender.
Parma, a Kind of round Buckler, three Foot in Diameter, of Wood cover'd with Leather.
Galea, or Galerus, a light Casque for their Head, generally made of the Skin of some wild Beast, to appear the
more terrible. Hence Virgil, Æn. vii. 688.
Fulvosque lupi de pelle galeros.
and Propertius, iv. xi. 20.
Et galea hirjuta compta lupina juba.
It seems probable, that after the Time when the Socii were
admitted into the Roman Legions, the particular Order of the
Velites was difeontinu'd, and some of the youngest Soldiers
were chose out upon Occasion to skirmish before the main
Body. Hence we find, among the light Forces in the Times
of the Emperors, the Sagittarii and Funditores, the Darters
and Slingers, who never constituted any Part of the proper
Velites. And so, before the Institution of the Velites, we meet
with the Rorarii, whom Sallust calls Ferentarii, who performed the fame Duty, with several Sorts of Weapons.
Some attribute the like Imployment to the Accensi ; but
these were rather supernumerary Recruits, or a Kind of
Serjeants, in the more ancient Armies.
The Arms of me Hastati, Principes, and Triarii, were in a
great Measure the same ; and therefore Polybius has not divided them in his Description, but speaks of them "all together.
N 4
Their
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Their Sword was the fame at that of the Velites; nor need
•we observe any Thing more about it, only that the Roman
Soldiers us'd commonly to wear it on their Right-side, that
it might not hinder their Shield ; tho' they are often represented otherwise in ancient. Monuments.
Their other Arms, worth our Notice, were the Scutum,
the Pilum? the Galea, and the Lorica.
The Scutum was a Buckler of Wood, the Parts being joined together'with little Plates of Iron, and the whole covcr'd
with a Bull's Hide: An Iron Plate went about it without,
to keep off Blows; and another within, to hinder it from
taking any Damage by lying on the Ground : In the Middle
was an Iron Bols or Umbo jutting out, very serviceable to
glance off Stones and Darts, and sometimes to press violently upon the Enemy, and drive all before them. They are
to be distinguished from the Cly.pei, which were less, and
quite round, belonging more properly to other Nations;
tho' for some Time us'd by the Romans.
The Scuta
.Themselves were of two Kinds; the Ovata, and the Imbricaia : The former is a plain oval Figure ; the other oblong,
. and bending inward, like a half Cylinder. Polybius makes
the Scuta four Foot long, and Plutarch calls them >uo^ti<t
reaching down to the Feet (a). And 'tis very probable, that
they cover'd almost the whole Body, since in Livy we meet
with Soldiers who stood on the Guard, sometimes steeping
with their Head laid on their Shield, having fix'd the other
Part of it on the Earth (b).
The Pilum was a Missive Weapon, which, in a Charge,
they darted at the Enemy. It was commonly Four square,
but sometimes round ; compos'd of a Piece of Wood about
three Cubits long, and a Slip of Iron of the fame Length,
hooked and jagged at the End. They took abundance of
Care in joining the two Parts together, and did it so art.fi,cially, that it would sooner break in the Iron itself than in
the Joint. Every Man had two of these Pila; and this
Number the Poets allude to :
S in.2 manu lato cri/pans hajlilia fer r o.

Virg. Æn. i. 317-

Qiiœ duo scia manu geflans acelhia montì
Fi.\e/: ìt, interquet jacala.
Statius Thebaid. ii.
fa) Plut, in P. Æmytio.
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C. Marius, in the Cimhiau War, contriv'd these Pila aster
a new Fashion : For before, where the Wood was join'd to
the Iron, it was made fast with two Iron Pins: Now Marius
ietone of them alone as it was, and pulling out the other, put
a weak wooden Peg in its Place ; contriving it so, that when
'twas stuck in. the'Ënemies Shield, it should not stand outright as formerly ; but, the wrooden Peg breaking, the Iron
should bend, and so the Javelin sticking fast by its crooked
Point, should weigh down the Shield (a).
The Galea was a Head-piece, or Morrion, coming down
to the Shoulders, commonly of Brass : Tho' Plutarch tells us,
that Camillus order'd those of his Army to be Iron, as the
Jtronger Metal (b). The lower Part of this they call'd Buccula, as we have it in Juvenal :
•—.— Fracla de cajfide Buccula pendens.

Sat. x. 134.

A Chap-fain Beaver loosely hanging by
The Cloven Helm.
—
On the Top was rhs Crista, or Crest ; in adorning of which
the Soldiers took great Pride. In the Time of Polybius they
wore Plumes of Feathers dy'd of various Colours, to render
themselves beautiful to their Friends, and terrible to their Enemies, as the Turks do at present. But in most of the old
Monuments we find the Crests represented otherwise, and
not much different from those on the Top of our modern
Head-pieces. Virgil mentions the Feathers on a particular
Occasion :
Çujus olorinœ furgunt de vertice pennes.

Æn. x. 187.

And he describes Mezentius's Crest, as made of a Horse's
Mane :
——r'.Christaque hirfutus equina.

Æn. x. 869.

But whatever the common Soldiers had for their Crest,
those os the Officers were more splendid and curious ; being
usually work'd in Gold or Silver, and reaching quite cross the
Helmet for Distinction-fake. If we might speak of those of
Foreign Commanders, the Crest of King Pyrrhus, as very
singular, would delerve our Remark ; which Plutarch describes as made of two Goats Horns (c).

(b) Liv. lib. 44.
: (a) Plut ar;b in Maria,

C. Marius,

(b) Idem in Cam: U,

( c ) idem in Pyrrho.
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The Lor'ua was a Brigandine or Coat of Mail, generallymade of Leather, and work'd over with little Hooks of Iron,
and sometimes adorn'd with small Scales of thin Gold ; as
we find in Virgil.
Loricam confer tarn hamis, Æn. iii. 467.

CHAP.

X.

And,
Nec duplici squama lorica f delis &f auro.

she Order

of the Roman Army drawn up in Battalia.

Æn. ix. 707.

"VÍ7 HEN the Officers marihall'd the Army in order to an
Sometimes the Lorica were a Sort of Linen Caíîòcks, such
as Suetonius attributes to Galba, and like that of Alexander in
Plutarch ; or those of the Spanijh Troops defcrib'd by Polybius in his Account of the Battle of Canna.
The poorer Soldiers, who were rated under a Thousand
Drachms, instead of this Brigandine, wore a Pectorale, or
Breast-plate of thin Brass, about twelve Fingers square ; and
this, with what has already been defcrib'd, render'd them
compleatly arm'd ; unless we add Ocrea or Greaves, which
they wore on their Legs ; which perhaps they borrow'd (as
many other Customs) from the Grecians, so well known by
the Title of
■

'EvKviiftiszs 'A%<MO/.

In the elder Times of the Romans, their Horse us'd only a
round Shield, with a Helmet on their Head, and a Couple
of Javelins in their Hands ; great Part of their Body being
left without Defence. But as soon as they found the great
Inconveniencies to which they were hereby exposed, they
began to arm themselves like the Grecian Horse, or much
like their own Foot ; only their Shield was a little shorter and
squarer, and their Launce or Javelin thicker with Spikes at
each end, that, if one miscarried, the other might be serviceable.

v
* Engagement, the Hastati were plac'd in the Front in
thick and firm Ranks; the Principes behind them, but not altogether so close ; and after them the Triarii, in so wide and
loose an Order, that, upon Occasion, they could receive both
the Principes and the Hastati into their Body in any Distress.
The Velites, and in later Times the Bowmen and Slingers,
were not drawn up in this regular Manner, but difpos'd of
either before the Front of the Hastati, or fcatter'd up and
down among the void Spaces of the fame Hastati, or sometimes plac'd in two Bodies in the Wings ; but where-ever they
were fix'd, these light Soldiers began the Combat, skirmishing in flying Parties with the first Troops of the Enemy. If
they prevail'd, which very seldom happen'd, they prosecuted
the Victory ; but upon a Repulse they fell back by the Flanks
of the Army, or rallied again in the Rear. When they were
retir'd, the Hastati advane'd against the Enemy ; and in cafe
they found themselves over-power'd, retiring softly toward the
Principes, fell into the Intervals of their Ranks, and, together
with them, renew'd the Fight. But if the Principes and the
Hajlati thus join'd were too weak to sustain the Fury of the
Battle, they all fell back into the wider Intervals of the Triarii -, and then all together being united into a firm Mass, they
made another Effort, much more impetuous than any before.
If this Aflault prov'd ineffectual, the Day was intircly lost, as
to the Foot, there being no farther Reserves.
This Way of marshalling the Foot, was exactly like the
Order of Trees, which Gardiners call the Quincunx ; which
is admirably compar'd to it in Virgil [a).

Ut fape ingenti belk cum longa cohortes
Explicuit Legio, tsf campo Jietit agmen aperto,
CHAP.

(9)

Georg. ii. 279.
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íDirectaque acies, ac late fuctuat omnìs
Ære renidenti tellus, necdum horrida mifcent
Prœlia, fed dubius mediis Mars errat in armis :
Omnia fint paribus numeris dimenfa viarum.
Non animum modo uti pa/cat prospectus inanem ;
Sed quia non aliter .vires .d.abit omnibus aquas
Terra, neque in vacuum poterunt fe extendere rami\
As Legions in the Field their Front display,
To try the Fortune of some doubtful Day,
And move to meet their Foes with sober Pace,
Strict to their Figure, tho' in wider Space,
Before the Battle joins, while from afar
The Field yet glitters with the Pomp of War ;
And equal Mars, like an impartial Lord,
Leaves all to Fortune, and the Dint of Sword ;
So let thy Vines in Intervals be set,
But not their Rural Discipline forget,
Indulge their Width, and add a roomy Space,
That their extremest Lines may scarce embrace.
Nor this alone t'indulge a vast Delight,
And make a pleasing Prospect for the Sight :
But for the Ground itself, this only Way
y
Can equal Vigour to the Plants convey,
(pky. C
Which crowded, want the Room their Branches to dis-j
Mr. Dryden..
And as the Reason of that Position of the Trees is not
only for Beauty and Figure, but that every particular Tree
may have Room to spread its Roots and Boughs, without entangling and hindering the rest ; so in this ranking of the
Men, the Army was not only set out to the best Advantage,
and made the greatest Show, but every particular Soldier had
free Room to use his Weapons, and to withdraw himself between the void Spaces behind him, without occasioning any
Confusion or Disturbance.
The Stratagem of rallying thus three Times, has been reckon'd almost the whole Art and Secret of the Roman Discipline ;
and 'twas almost impossible it shou'd prove unsuccessful, if duly
obferv'd : For Fortune, in every Engagement, must have fail'd
them three several Times, before they could be routed ; and
the Enemy must have had the Strength and Resolution to
overcome
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overcome them in three several Encounters, for the Decision
of one Battle : Whereas most other Nations, and even the
Grecians themselves, drawing up their whole Army, as it
were, in one Front, trusted themselves and Fortunes to the
Success of a single Charge.
The Roman Cavalry was posted at the two Corners of the
Army, like the Wings on a Body; and fought sometimes, on
Foot, sometimes on Horseback, as Occasion requir'd, in the
fame Manner as our Dragoons : The Confederate, or Auxiliary Forces, compos'd the two Points df the Battle, and
cover'd the whole Body of the Romans.
As to the Stations of the Commanders, the General commonly took up his Post near the Middle of the Army, between the Principes and the Triarii, as the fittest Place to
give Orders equally to all the Troops. Thus Virgil disposes
of Turnus :
>
Media Dux agniine Turnus
Vertitur Arma tenens.
Æn. ix. z 8.
The Legati and Tribunes were usually posted by him ;
unless the Former were order'd to command the Wings, or
the others some particular Part of the Army.
The Centurions stood every Man at the Head of his Century to lead them up ; tho' sometimes, out of Courage and
Honour, they expos'd themselves in the Van of the Army :
As Sallust reports of Cataline, that he posted all his choice
Centurions, with the Evocati, and the Flower of the Common Soldiers, in the Front of the Battle. But the Primipili, or Chief Centurions, had the Honour to stand with the
Tribunes, near the General's Person.
The common Soldiers were plac'd in several Ranks, at
the Discretion of the Centurions, according to their Age,
Strength, and Experience ; every Man having three Foot
square allow'd him to manage his Arms in : And 'twas most
religiously obferv'd in their Discipline, never to abandon their
Ranks, or break their Order, upon any Account.
But besides the common Methods of drawing up this Army, which are sufficiently explain'd by every Historian of
any Note, there were several other very singular Methods of
forming their Battel into odd Shapes, according to the Nature of the Enemy's Body.
Such
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; Such as the Cuneus ; when an Army was rang'd in the
Figure of a Wedge, the most proper to pierce and break the
Order of the Enemy. This was otherwise call'd Caput porcinum, which in some Measure it resembled.
The Globus; when the Soldiers cast themselves into a firm
round Body, practis'd usually in Cases of Extremity.
The Forfex ; an Army drawn up as it were into the Form
of a Pair of Sheers. It seems to have been invented on Purpose to receive the Cuneus, in case the Enemy shou'd make
use of that Figure. For while he endeavour'd to open, and,
as it were, to cleave their Squadrons with his Wedge, by
keeping-their Troops open like the Sheers, and receiving him
in the Middle, they not only hinder'd the Damage delign'd
to their own Men, but commonly cut the adverse Body in
Pieces.
The Turn's, an oblong square Figure, after the Fashion of
a Tower, with very few Men in a File, and the Files extended to a great Length. This seems of very ancient Original,
as being mention'd in Homer :
Qi£í r-m^ytìJìòv fftpíctí

dpTva-eívìii.

Iliad, p. 43.

The Serra, or Saw ; when the first Companies in the Front
of the Army, beginning the Engagement, sometimes proceeded, and sometimes drew back ; so that by the Help of a
large Fancy, one might find some Resemblance between them
and the Teeth of that Instrument.
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XI.

Ensigns and Colours ; the Mustek ; the Word in
Engagements, the Harangues of the General.

are several Things still behind, relating to the
T HERE
Army, very observable, before we come to the Camp
and Discipline ; such* as the Ensigns, the Musick, the Word
or Sign in Engagements, and the Harangues of the General.
As to the Ensigns, they were either proper to the Foot,
or to the Horse. Ensigns belonging to the Foot, were either the Common one of the whole Legion, or the Particular
ones of the several Manipuli.
The common Ensign of the whole Legion was an Eagle
of Gold or Silver, fix'd on the Top of a Spear, holding a
Thunderbolt in her Talons, as ready to deliver it. That
this was not peculiar to the Romans, is evident from the
Testimony of Xenophon ; who informs us, That the Royal
Ensign of Cyrus was a golden Eagle spread over a Shield, and
fasten'd on a Spear ; and that the same was still us'd by the
Persian Kings (a).
What tbe~Ensigns of the Manipuli formerly were, the veryWord points out to us ; for, as Ovid expreílès it,
Pertica suspenses portabat longa Maniplos,
Unde Maniplaris nomina miles habet.
Manipulus properly signifying a Wisp os Hay, such as in
ruder Times the Soldiers carried on a Pole for an Ensign.
But this was in the rustick Age of Rome : Afterwards they
made use of a Spear, with a transverse Piece on the Top, almost like a Cross ; and sometimes with a Hand on the Top,
in allusion to Manipulus :■ Below the tranverse Part was
fasten'd one little orbicular Shield, or more, in which they
sometimes placed the smaller Images of the Gods, and in
latter Times, of the Emperors.
(aJ De Instit, Cjri, lii, 7,

\
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Augustus order'd a Globe sasten'd on the Head of a Spear
to serve for this Use, in Token of the Conquest of the whole
World.
The Ensign of the Horse was not solid as the others, but
a Cloth, almost like our 'Colours, spreading on a Staff*
On these were commonly the Names of the Emperors, in
Golden or Purple Letters.
The Religious Care, the Soldiers took of the Ensigns, was
extraordinary; they worshipped them, swore by them, and
incurr'd certain Death if they lost them. Hence 'twas an u*
sual Stratagem in a dubious Engagement, for the Commanders
to snach the Ensigns out of the Bearers Hands* and throw
them among the Troops of the Enemy, knowing that their
Men would venture the extremest Danger to recover them.
As for the several Kinds of Standards and Banners, introduce by the later Emperors, just before Christianity, and afterwards, they do not fall under the present Enquiry, which
is confin'd to. the more flourishing and vigorous Ages of
the Common-wealth;
The Romans us'd only Wind musick in their Army ; the Instruments, which serv'd for that Purpose, may be distinguiih'd
into the Tuba, the Cornua, the Buccina, and the Litui.
The Tuba is suppos'd to have been exactly like our Trumpet, running on wider and wider in a direct Line to the Orifice.
The Cornua were bent almost round j they owe their Name
and Original to the Horns of Beasts, put to the fame Use in
the ruder Ages.
The Buccina seem to have had the same Rise, and may derive their Name from Bos and Cano. 'Tis very hard to distinguish these from the Cornua, unless they were something less,
and not quite so crooked : Yet 'tis most certain, that they were
of a different Species ; because we never read os the Cornua in
Use with the Watch, or Centinels, but only thèse Bjtccin,a.
The Litui were a middle Kind between the Cornua and
the Tuba, being almost straight, only a little turning in at the
Top, like the Lituus, or sacred Rod of the Augur, whence
they borrow'd their Name.
These Instruments being all made of Brass, the Players
on them went under the Name of Æneatores, besides the particular Terms of Tubicinés, Comicines, Huccinatores, &c.
and there seems to have been a set Number assign'd to
every Manipulus and Turtna-, besides several of a higher
Order, and common to the whole Legion. In a Battle,
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the former took their Station by the Ensign, or Colours, of
their particular Company, or Troop: The others stood near
the Chief Eagle in a Ring, hard by the General and Prime
Officers ; and when the Alarm was to be given, at the Word
of the General, these latter began it, and were followed by
the common Sound of the rest, dispers'd through the several
Parts of the Army.
Besides this Clajstcum, or Alarm, the Soldiers gave a general Shout at the first Encounter (a), which in latter Ages
they call'd Barritus, from a German Original.
This Custom seems to have risen from an Instinct of Nature, and is attributed almost to all Nations that engag'd in
any Martial Action ; as by Homer to the Trojans ; by Tacitus to the Germans ; by Livy to the Gauls ; by Quintus
Curtius to the Macedonians and Persians ; by Thucydidesf
Plutarch, and other Authors, to the Grecians.
Poly anus
honours Pan with the Invention of the Device, when he was
Lieutenant-General to Bacchus in the Indian Expedition;
and if so, we have a very good Original for the Terrores
Panici, or Panick Fears, which might well be the Consequence of such a dismal and surprizing Clamour. The Romans made one Addition to this Custom, at the fame Time
clashing their Arms with great Violence, to improve the
Strength and Terror of the Noise. This they call'd Goncufjio Armorum.
Our famous Milton has given us a noble Description of it,
as us'd by the Rebel Angels after their Leader's Speech for
the renewing of the War :
He spake: And to confirm hid Words, out flew"
Millions of flaming Swords, drawn from the Thighs
Of mighty Cherubims ; the sudden Blaze
Far round illumin'd Hell : Highly they rag'd
Against the Highest, and Fierce with grasped Arms,
Claih'd on their Sounding Shields, the Din of War,
Hurling Defiance toward the Vault of Heaven.
Parad. Lost, B. L
The Signs of Battle, besides the ÛJàJstcùm, were either a Flag
or Standard, erected for that Purpose, which Plutarch, in Two
several Places, calls a Purple Robe ; or more properly some
{*) Vii. A. G:1I. Noil. Attic, lib. I. cap. u.

O
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Word or Sentence communicated by the General to the Chief
Officers, and by them to the whole Army. This commonly
contain'd some good Omen ; as, Félicitas, Libertas, Vifioj-ia,
Fortuna Ca/aris, and the like ; or else the Name of some
Deity ; as Julius Cæsar us'd Venus Genetrix ; and Augustus,
Apollo. The old Testera, put to this Use, seems to have
been a Sort of Tally deliver'd to every Soldier to distinguish
him from the Enemy ; and, perhaps, on that they us'd to
inscribe some particular Word or Sentence, which afterwards
they made use of without the Tally.
One great Encouragement, which the Soldiers receiv'd in
their Entrance on any Adventure, was from the Harangue of
the General ; who, upon the undertaking an Enterprize, had
a Throne erected with Green Turf, surrounded with the Fasces, Ensigns, and other Military Ornaments ; from whence he
address'd himself to the Army, put them in Mind of the noble Atchievements of their Ancestors, told them their own
Strength, and explain'd to them the Order and Force of the
Enemy ; raising their Hopes with the glorious Rewards of
Honour and Victory, and dissipating their Fears by all the
Arguments that a natural Courage and Eloquence could suggest : This was term'd Allocutio. Which Custom, tho' now
laid aside as antiquated and useless, yet is highly commended
in the ancient Discipline, and, without doubt, has been often the Cause of extraordinary Succefles, and the Means of
stifling Sedition, hindering raih Action, and preventing many
unfortunate Disorders in the Field.

CHAP.
Tloe Form and Divisto?i of

XII.
I^ROMAN

Camp.

^pHE Romans were more exact in nothing than in forming
their Camp ; and Two very great Commanders, Philip
of Macedon, and King Pyrrhus, upon View of their admirable Order and Contrivance herein, are reported to have express'd the greatest Admiration imaginable of the Roman Art,
and to have thought them more than Barbarians, as the
#
Grecians term'd all People besides themselves.
Before
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Before we take a paritcular Prospect of the Camp, we had
best distinguish between the Cajlra ÆJliva, and Cajlra hiberna : The former were sometimes light and moveable, so
that they might be set up, or took down, in a Night ; and
then they call'd them limply Cajtra. At other Times, when
they design'd to continue long in their Encampments, they
took more Pains to fortify and regulate them, for the Convenience and Defence of their Men ; and then they term'd
them Cajlra Stativa.
As for the Hiberna, or Winter-Quarters, they were com. monly taken up in some City or Town, or else so built and
contriv'd as to make almost a Town of themselves. And
hence the Antiquarians observe, That the Modern Towns,
whose Names end in cejler, were originally these Cajlra Hiberna of the Romans.
The Figure of the Roman Camp was Four-square, divided
into Two chief Partitions, the Upper and the Lower. In the
tipper Partition, were the Pavilion of the General, and the
Lodgments of the chief Officers : In the Lower, were difpos'd
the Tents of the common Soldiers, Horse and Foot.
The General's Apartment, which they call'd Pratorium
(because the Ancient Latins styl'd all their Commanders
Prestores) seems to have been of a round Figure : The chief
Parts of it were the Tribunal, or General's Pavilion ; the
Augurale, set aside for Prayers, Sacrifices, and other Religious Uses ; the Apartments of the young Noblemen, who
came under the Care of the General, to inform themselves
in the Nature of the Countries, and to gain some Experience
in Military Affairs : These Gentlemen had the honourable
Title of Imperatoris Contubemales.
On the Right-side os the Pratorium stood the Quajlorium,
aflign'd to the ghiafi'or> or Treasurer of the Army, and hard
by the Forum ; serving not only for the Sale of Commodities,
but also for the meeting of Councils, and giving Audience to
Ambaslàdors : This is sometimes call'd ghiintana.
On the other Side of the Pratorium were lodg'd the Le£ati, or Lieutenant-Generals : And below the Pratorium9
the Tribunes took up their Quarters by Six and Six, opposite
to their proper Legions, to the End they might the better
govern and inspect them.
The PrafeSii of the Foreign Troops were lodg'd at the
Sides of the Tnbunes, over-against their respective Wings :
O 2
Behind
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Behind these were the Lodgments of the Evecati, and then
those of the Extraordinarii and Ableftì Equités, which concluded the higher Part of the Camp.
Between the two Partitions was included a Spot of Ground
about an Hundred Foot in Length, which they call'd Principia, where the Altars and Statues of the Gods, and (perhaps) the chief Ensigns were fix'd all together.
The Middle of the lower Partition, as the most honourable Place, was affign'd to the Roman Horse ; and next to
them were quarter'd the Triarii ; then the Principes ; close
by them the Hqstati ; afterwards the Foreign Horse ; and in
the last Place the Foreign Foot.
But the Form and Dimensions of the Camp can't be so
well describ'd any other Way, as in a Table, where they are
expos'd to View. However we may remark Two great Pieces
of Policy in the Way of diipofing the Confederate Forces : For
in the first Place, they divided the whole Body of Foreigners,
placing Part in the highest Partition of the Camp, and Part
in the lower; and then the Matter was order'd so, that they
should be spread in thin Ranks round the Troops of the
State : So that the latter, possesiing the middle Space, remain'd firm and solid, while, the others were Masters of very
little Strength, being separated so vast a Distance from one
another, and lying just on the Skirts of the Army.
The Romans fortified their Camp with a Ditch and Parapet, which they term'd Fojfa and Vallum : In the last, some
distinguish two Parts, the Agger and the Sudes. The Agger was no more than the Earth cast up from the Vallum ;
and the Sudes were a Sort of Wooden Stakes to secure and
strengthen it.

CHAP.

XIII.

Of the Duties, Works, and Exercises of the Soldiers. '
'TP H E Duties and Works of the Soldiers consisted chiefly
in their. Watches and Guards, and their Diligence in
' casting up Intrenchments and Ramparts, and such other laborious Services.
The
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The Watches and Guards were divided into the Excubia,
and the Vigilia : The first kept by Day, and the other by
Night.
As to the Excubia, they were kept either in the Camp, or
at the Gates and Intrenchments. For the former, there was
allow'd a whole Wlanipulus to attend before the Pratorium ;
and Four Soldiers to the Tent of every Tribune.
The Triarii, as the most honourable Order, were excus'd
from the ordinary Watches ; yet being plac'd exactly opposite to
the Equités, they were oblig'd to have an Eye over their Horses.
The Excubia, at the Gates of the Camp, and at the Intrenchments, they properly call'd Statioues. There seems to
have been affign'd one Company of Foot, and one Troop of
Horse to each of the four Gates every Day. And 'twas a most
unpardonable Crime to desert their Post, or abandon their
Corps of Guards. The Excellency of thtRo?nan Discipline, in
this Particular, has appear'd on many Occasions to their great
Honour, and to the Benefit of their Affairs. To give one Instance : At the Siege of Agrigentum in Sicily, in the first Punick War, when the Roman Guards had dispers'd themselves
abroad a little farther than they ought into the Fields of Forage ; and the Carthaginians laying hold on the Opportunity,
made a vigorous Sally from the Town, and in all Probability
would have forc'd the Camp ; the Soldiers, who had careieily
neglected their Duty, being sensible of the extreme Penalty
they had incurr'd, resolv'd to repair the Fault by some remarkable Behaviour ; and accordingly rallying together, they
not only sustain'd the Shock of the Enemy, to whom they
were far inferior in Number, but in the End made so great a
Slaughter among them, as compelled them to retreat to their
Works, when they had well-nigh forc'd the Roman Lines [a).
The Night-guards, affign'd to the General and Tribunes,
were of the fame Nature as those in the Day. But the proper Vigiles were Four in every Manipulus, keeping Guard
Three Hours, and then reliev'd by Fours : So that there were
Four Sets in a Night, according to the Four Watches, which
took their Name from this Custom.
The Way of setting this Nightly Guard, was by a Tally or
TeJJera, with a particular Inscription given from one Centurion to another, quite through the Army, till it came again
to the Tribune, who at first deliver'd it. Upon the Receipt
(a) Vide Polyb. lib, I.
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of this, the Guard was immediate])' set. The Person, deputed to carry the Tessera from the Tribunes to the Centurions, was called TeJJerarius.
But, because this was not a sufficient Regulation of the
Business, they had the Circuit to Vigilum, or a visiting the
Watch, perform'd commonly about four Times in the Night,
by some of the Horse. Upon extraordinary Occasions, the
Tribunes and Lieutenant-Generals, and sometimes the Genera! himself, made these Circuits in Person, and took a strict
View of the Watch in every Part of the Camp.
Livy (a) when he takes an Occasion to compare, the Macedonians with the Roman Soldiers, gives the latter particularly
the Preference, for their unwearied Labour and Patience in
carrying on their Works. And that this was no mean Encomium, appears from the Character Polybius (b) has bestow'd
on the Macedonians, that scarce any People endur'd Hardships
better, or were more patient of Labour; whether in their Fortifications or Encampments, or in any other painful and hardy
Employment incident to the Life of a Soldier. There is no
Way of shewing the Excellency os the Romans in this Affair,
but by giving some remarkable Instances of the Military
Works ; and we may be satisfied with an Account of some
of them, which occur under the Conduct of Julius Cæsar.
When hebeiieg'd a Town of the Atuatici in Gallia, he begirt it with a Rampart of Twelve Foot high, and as many
broad ; strengthening it with a vast Number of wooden Forts :
The whole Compass included Fifteen Miles : And all this he finifh'd with such wonderful Expedition, that the Enemy were
oblig'd to confess, they thought the Romans were assisted in
these Attempts by some supernatural or divine Power (c).
At another time, in an Expedition against the Helvetii in the
same Country, with the Assistance only of one Legion, and some
Provincial Soldiers, he rais'd a Wall Nineteen Miles long, and
Sixteen Foot high, with a Ditch proportionable to defend it (d).
More remarkable than either of these were bis Fortifications
before Alefia, or Alexia in Burgundy, describ'd by himself at
large in his seventh Book ; by which he protected his Army
against Fourscore thousand Men that were in the Town, and
Two.hundred and forty thousand Foot, and Eight thousand
Horse that were arriv'd to the Assistance of the Enemy {e).
{£) L. 9.
3,11. Gall.

(b) L. 9.
(e) Ib. lib. 7.

(<■) Cafar. de Bell. Gall. lib. 2. cap. 8.

(d) idem.,
-
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But his most wonderful Performance, of this Nature, were
the Works with which he shut up Pompey and his Army in
Dyrhachiu?n, reaching from Sea to Sea j which are thus elegantly describ'd by Lucan, Lib. vi.
Franguntur montes, planumque per ardua Cæsar
Duett opus : pandit jofj'as, turritaque summis
Disponit Cqftella jugis, magnoque receffu
Ample xus fines, [alt us, nemoresaque te [qua,
Etfilvas, vajìaque feras indagine claudit :
Non défunt campi, non défunt pabula Magno,
Cajlraque Cafareo circumdatus aggere mutat, &c.
Vast Cliffs, beat down, no more o'erlook the Main,
And levell'd Mountains form a wond'rous Plain :
Unbounded Trenches with high Forts securé
The stately Works, and scorn a Rival Power.
Woods, Forests, Parks, in endless Circuits join'd,
With strange Enclosures cheat the Savage Kind.
Still Pompey's Foragers secure may range ;
Still he his Camp, without Confinement, change, &rY.
The Exercises of their Body were, Walking, Running,
Leaping, Vaulting, and Swimming. The first was very serviceable upon Account of tedious Marches, which were sometimes of Necessity to be undertaken ; the next to make them
give a more violent Charge on the Enemy ; and the two last
for climbing the Ramparts and passing the Ditches. The
Vaulting belong'd properly to the Cavalry, and is still ow.n'd
as useful as ever.
The Exercises- of their Arms Lipfius divides into Palaria
and Armatura.
The Exercitia ad Palum, or Palaria, were perform'd in
this Manner : They set up a great Post about fix Foot high,
suitable to the Stature of a Man ; and this the Soldiers were
wont to ailail with all Instruments of War, as if it were indeed a real Enemy ; learning upon this, by the Assistance of
the Campideclores, how to place their Blows a-right. Juvenal brings in the yery Women affecting this Exercise.
Vel quis non vidit vulnera Pali
^uem cavat ajfiduis fuâibus, feutoque laceffit ? Sat. vi.

24.6,
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Who has not seen them, when, without a Blush,
~y
Against the Post their Wicker-Shields they crush, .
Flourish the Sword, and at the Plastron push ?
3
[Mr. Drydeti.
Armatura consisted chiefly in the Exercises perform'd
■with all manner of missive Weapons ; as throwing of the Spear
or Javelin, shooting of Arrows, and the like ; in which the
Tiror.es, or new listed Men, were train'd with great Care,
and with the severest Discipline. Juvenal may, perhaps,
allude to this Custom in his fifth Satyr : 153.
Tu /cable frueris mali, quod in aggere rodit,
£)ui tegitur par ma & galea, meluenjque fagelli
Dijcit ab hirjuto jaculum torquere Capella.
To you such scább'd haríh Fruit is given, as raw
Young Soldiers at their Exercising gnaw,
Who trembling learn to throw the fatal Dart,
And under Rods of rough Centurions smart.
[ Mr. Dry den.
Nor did the common Soldiers only practise these Feats,
but the Commanders themselves often set them an Example
of Industry, and were very eminent for their Dexterity in
Performances of thisNatuie. Thus the famous Scipio is describ'd by Italiens :

Ipse inter medics ventures ingentia laudis
S'gua dabat, vibrare fudem, transmitteresaltu
Murales fessas, undofum frangere nando
lndutus thoraca vadum, fpeclacula tantes
Ante acies virtutis erant ; [ape alite planta
Iiia perfojfuìn, & campi per aperta volant em
Ipse pedes pr avertit equuin : sape arduus idem
Cdf.rorumfpatium &sax< tranjmfit Í5 hajla. Lib. viii.
Among the rest the noble Chief came fortlv
And shew'd glad Omens of his future Worth :
High o'er hi^ Head, admir'd by all the Brave,
He hrandiiVd in the Air his threat'ning Staff;
Or lëap'd the Diich, or swam the spacious Moat,
Heavy with Arms, and his embroider'd Coat,
Now fiery Steeds, tho' spurr'd with Fury on,
On Foot he chailcng'd, and on Foot out-run ;
White
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While cross the Plain he ihap'd his airy Course,
Flew to the Goal, and sham'd the gen'rous Horse.
Now pond'rous Stones, well peiz'd, with both his Hands
Above the wond'ring Crowd unmov'd he fends j
Now cross the Camp aims his long Ashen Spear,
Which o'er Ten thousand Heads flies singing thro' the Air.
Thus have we. taken a short View of the chief Duties,
Works, and Exercises of the Soldiers ; but we must not forget their constant Labour aed Trouble of carrying their Baggage on their Shoulders in a March ; this was commonly so
heavy a Burden, and so extremely tiresome, that Virgil calls
hiujujius fafeis. Gcorg. iii. 346.
Non fecus ac petriis acer Rotmnus in ar mis
■ Injuf.o sub fajee viam dum carpit, fgf bâffî
Ante exjpetiatum pojitis flat in ordine cajlris.
Thus under heavy Arms the Youth of Rome
Their long laborious Marches overcome 3
Bending with unjust Loads they chearly go,
And pitch their sudden Camp before the Foe.
[ Mr. Dryden*

CHAP.

Of the

XIV.

SOLDIERS PAY.

THE Roman Pay consisted of Three Parts ; Money, Corn,
and Cloaths.
As to the Money, 'tis very certain that for above Three
Hundred Years together the Army serv'd gratis, and at their
own Charge ; and when afterwards a certain Pay came to be
establilh'd, it was no more than two Oboli a Day to the common P'oot ; and to the inferior Officers, and the Centurions,
four Oboli : To the Horse a Drachma apiece. 'Tis probable
that the Tribunes receiv'd what was counted very considerable, {'tho' Polybius is silent in this Matter) lince, in several Authors, we find a large Salary express'd by a Metaphor taken
from a Tribune's Stipend : Thus Juvenal particularly:
Alter enim, quantum in Legione Tribuni
Accipiunt, donat Calvinæ vel Catienæ. Sat. iii. 13 2.
For
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For t'other wealthy Rogue can throw away
Upon a single Girl a Tribune's Pay.
Yet Lipfius has conjectur'd, from very good Authority,
that it could not be more than Four Times the ordinary Stipend, or a Drachma and Two Oboli.
And these were all such mean Considerations, that Livy
had very good Reason for his Remark : Nulla unquam Res
publica suit, in quatn tarn jero avaritia luxuriaque immigraverint, nee ubi iantus ac tarn diu paupertati ac parcimeniœ
bonos suit (a). Never was there any State or Kingdom in
ivhicb Avarice and Luxury jo late gained a Head, or where
honest Poverty and Frugality continued longer in Esteem and
Veneration.
Julius Cafar was the first that made any considerable Alteration in this Affair ; who, as Suetonius affirms, doubled the
Legionary Pay for ever.
Augustus fettled a new Stipend rais'd to Ten Astes a Day ;
and the following Empereurs made such large Additions, that
in the Time of Domitian, the ordinary Stipend was Twenty
five Jstes per Diem.
The Officers, whom they receiv'd the Money from, were
the Shiœstors, or rather the Tribuni Ærarii, who were a distinct Society from the former, and who, (as Vojjms (b) has
settled the Point) were commissions to take up Money of the
ghteftors to pay off the Army. But it is probable, that being
many in Number, as they are constantly represented in History, they had some other Business besides this given in
charge. Calvin the Civilian fays, That they had the Supervisa! of all the Money coin'd in the City, as the Questor took
Care of the Taxes coming in from the Provinces (c).
Besides the Pay receiv'd in Money, we read of Corn and
Cloaths often given to the Soldiers : But Polybius asliires us.
That the jghiestor always substracted some Part of their Pay on
that Account : And Plutarch, among the popular Laws of C.
Gracchus, makes him the Author of one, ordaining, That the
Soldiers should be cloath'd at the Expence of the State, without the least Diminution of their Stipend. The Wheat allow'd to the Foot was every Man four Modii a Month i to
the Horse two Modii, and seven of Barley.
It was common for the Soldiers, especially in the Time of
the strict Dilcipline, to prepare the Corn themselves for
{a) Li-v. lib. I.
Ærarii,

{&) In Etym. Lat. in Va. Trié,
\ ■

(c) Cafo. Jur. inVo. Tab.
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their own Use ; and therefore some carried Hand-mills about
with them, to grind it with ; others pounded it with Stones ;
and this, hastily baked upon the Coals, very often furniih'd
them with a Meal, which they made upon Tables of Turf,
with no other Drink than bare Water, or what they call'd
Po/ca, Water fharpen'd with a Mixture of Vinegar.

CHAP.

Of

XV.

/^MILITARY PUNISHMENTS.

H E Punishments us'd in the Camp, were such as reach'd
* either the Offenders Bodies, Credit, or Goods. The Corporal Punishments were usually beating with the Vises or
Rods, or bastinading with the Fuses : The last, tho' already
reckon'd up among the Civil Punishments which did not
touch the Life of the Malefactors ; yet in the Camp it was for
the most Part Capital, and was perform'd after this Manner.
The convicted Person being brought before the Tribune,
was by him gently struck over the Shoulders with a Staff :
After this, the Criminal had Liberty to run ; but, at the
fame Time, the rest of the Soldiers had Liberty to kill him
if they could : So that being prosecuted with Swords, Darts,.
Stones, and all Manner of Weapons on every Hand, he was
presently dispatch'd. This Penalty was incurr'd by -stealing
any thing out of the Camp ; by giving false Evidence ; by
abandoning their Post in a Battle ; by pretending falsely to have
done some great Exploit, out of Hopes of a Reward ; or by
fighting without the General's Order ; by losing their Weapons ; or by aggravating a Misdemeanour less than either of
these, in repeating it three Times.
If a great Number had offended, as in running from their
Colours, mutinying, or other general Crimes, the common
Way of proceeding to Justice was by Decimation, or putting
all the Criminals Names together in a Shield or Veslel, and
drawing them out by Lot ; every Tenth Man being to die
without Reprieve, commonly in thé Manner just now descried : So that by this Means, tho' all were not alike seniible of the Punishments ; yet all were frighted into Obedience. In later Authors we meet sometimes with Vicefmatio,
and Centefmatio, which Words sufficiently explain themselves.
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The Punishments which reach'd no farther than their Credit, by exposing them to publick Shame, were such as these ;
degrading them from a higher Station to a lower ; giving them
a set Quantity of Barley instead of Wheat ; ungirding them, and
taking away their Belt ; making them stand all Supper Time,
while the rest sat down ; and such other little Marks of Disgraces
Besides these, A. Gellius has recorded a very singular Puniihment, by letting the Delinquent Blood. Hisjudgment concerning the Original of this Custom, is to this Purpose : He fansies
that in elder Times, this us'd to be prescribed to the drowsy
and sluggish Soldiers, rather as a medicinal Remedy than a Punishment ; and that in After-Ages it might have been applied
in most other Faults, upon this Consideration,- That all those
who did not observe the Rules of their Discipline, were to be
look'd upon as stupid or mad ; and for Persons in those Conditions, Blood-letting is commonly successful (a). But because
this Reason is hardly satisfactory, the great Critick Jlluretus
has oblig'd us with another, believing, the Design of this Custom to have been, That those mean-spirited Wretches might
lose that Blood with Shame and Disgrace, which they dar'd not
spend nobly and honourably in the Service of their Country (b).
AS for the Punishments relating to their Goods and Money,
the Tribunes, might for several Faults impose a Fine on the
Delinquents, and force them to give a Pledge, in cafe they
could not pay. Sometimes too they stop'd the Stipend ; whence
they were call'd, by Way of reproach, Ære diruti.
(<z) A. Gel. lib. ÏO. cap. 8.

(b) Muret. Variar. Lecl. lib. 13. cap. 20.

CHAP.
Of the

XVI.

MILITARY REWARDS.

"DTJT the Encouragement of Valour and Industry were
much more considerable than the Proceedings against the
contrary Vices. The most considerable (not to speak of the
Promotion from one Station to another, nor of the Occasional Donatives in Money, distinguifh'd by this Name from
the Largesi'es bestow'd on the common People, and term'S
Congiarii,) were first the Dona Imperatoria ; such as
The Hasta pur a, a fine Spear of Wood without any Iron
on it ; such an one as Virgil has given Sylvius in the Sixth of
l\\zMneids : 760.
3M?
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Ille vides ? pura juvenis qui nititur hafla.
This Present was usually bestow'd on him, who in some
little Skirmish had kill'd an Enemy, engaging him Hand to
Hand. They were reckon'd very honourable Gists, and the
Gods are commonly represented with such Spears, on the old.
Coins. Mr. Walker derives hence the Custom of our Great Officers carrying white Rods or Staves, as Ensigns of their Places.
The Armilla, a Sort of Bracelets, given upon Account of
some eminent Service, only to such as were born Romans.
The Torques, Golden and Silver Collars, wreath'd with
curious Art and Beauty. Pliny attributes the Golden Collars to the Auxiliaries, and the Silver to the Roman Soldiers ;
but this, is suppos'd to be a Mistake.
The P baiera, commonly thought to be a Suit of rich
Trappings for a Horse ; but, because we find them bestow'd
on the Foot as well as the Cavalry, we may rather suppose
them to have been golden Chains of like Nature with the
Torques, only that they seem to have hung down to the
Breast ; whereas the others went only round the Neck. The
Hopes of these Two last are particularly urg'd, among the
Advantages of a Military Life, by Juvenal, Sat. xvi. 60.
Ut lati phaleris omnes, & torquibus omnes.
The Vexilla, a Sort of Banners of different Colours, worked in Silk, or other curious Materials, such as Augustus bestow'd on Agrippa, after he had won the Sea-fight TxAclhnn.
Next to these were the several Coronets, receiv'd on various Occasions. As,
Corona Civica, given to any Soldier that had sav'd the Life
of a Roman Citizen in an Engagement. This was reckon'd
more honourable than any other Crown, tho' compos'd of no
better Materials than Oaken Boughs. Virgil calls it Chilis
^uercus, Æn. vi. 772.
At que umbrata gerunt civili tempos a §>uercu.
Plutarch has guefs'd very happily at the Reason why the
Branches of this Tree should be made use of before all others.
For the Oaken Wreath, fays he, being otherwise Sacred to
Jupiter, the great Guardian of their City ; they might
therefore think it the most proper Ornament for him who
had preferv'd a Citizen. Besides, the Oak may very well
claim the Preference in this Cafe ; because in the Primitive
Times that Tree alone was thought almost sufficient for
the preserving of Man's Life : Its Acorns were the principal
Diet of the old Mortals, and the Honey, which was commonly
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monly found there, presented them with a very pleasant Liquor {a).
It was a particular Honour conferr'd on the Persons who
had merited this Crown, That, when they came to any of
the publick Shows, the whole Company, as well Senate as
People, should signify their Respect, by rising tip when they
saw them enter ; and that they should take their Seat on these
Occasions among the Senators ; being also excus'd from all
troublesome Duties and Services in their own Persons, and
procuring the fame Immunity for their Father and Grandfather by his Side (b).
Corona Muralis, given to him who first scal'd the Walls of
a City in a general Assault ; and therefore in the Shape of it
there was some Allusion made to the Figure of a Wall.
Corona Cajlrenfs, or Vallarb, the Reward of him who had
first forc'd the Enemy's Intrenchments.
Corona Navalis, bestow'd on such as had signal iz'd their
Valour in an Engagement at Sea ; being set round with Figures like the Beaks of Ships,
Cut belli insignesuperbum
Tempora navali fulgent rojlraia corona. Virg. Æn. viii. 684.

Lipstus fansies the Corona Navalis, and the Rojlrata, to
have been two distinct Species, tho' they are generally believ'd to be the fame Kind of Crown.
Corona Obfidionalis : This was not like the rest, given by
the General to the Soldiers, but presented by the common
Consent of the Soldiers to the General, when he had delivers the Romans or their Allies from a Siege. It was compos'd of the Grafs growing in the besieged Place.
Corona Triumphalis, made with Wreaths of Laurel, and
proper only to such Generals as had the I-Ionour of a Triumph. In After-ages this was changed for Gold *,
* Aurum Co- and not restrain'd only to those that actually
ronarium.
triumph'd, but presented on several other Accounts, as commonly by the foreign States and
Provinces to their Patrons and Benefactors. Several of the
other Crowns too are thought to have been of Gold ; as the
Cajirensis, the Mural, and the Naval.
Besides these, we meet with the Corona aurea, often bestow'd on Soldiers without any other additional Term.
(a) Vide Plutarch, in Coriolan.

(b) Vid. Plin,

Ut.

isi.cap.
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And Dion Caffxus mentions a particular Sort of Coronet
made of Olive Boughs* and bestow'd like the rest, in consideration of some signal Act of Valour.
Lipfius believes these to have succeeded in the Room of
the Golden Crowns, after they were laid aside.
The most remarkable Person upon Record in History, for
obtaining a great Number of these Rewards, was one C. Siccius (or Sicinius) Dentatus ; who had receiv'd in the Time
of his Military Service eight Crowns of Gold, fourteen Civic
Crowns, three Mural, eighty three Golden Torques, sixty Golden Armilla, eighteen Hajlce pura, and 7 5 Phalera (Û).
But far greater Honours were conferr'd on the victorious
Generals ; some of which were usually decreed them in their
Absence ; others at their Arrival in the City.
Of the former Kind were the Salutatio Imperatoris, and
the Supplicatio ; of the latter the Ovation and the Triumph.
The first of these was no more than the saluting the Commander in Chief with the Title of Imperator, upon Account
of any remarkable Success ; which Title was decreed him by
the Senate at Rome, after it had been given him by the joint
Acclamations of the Soldiers in the Camp.
The Supplicatio was a solemn Procession to the Temple of
the Gods, to return Thanks for any Victory.
After obtaining any such remarkable Advantage, the General commonly gave the Senate an Account of the Exploit
by Letters wreath'd about with Laurel * ; in
which, after the Account of his Success, he * Litera Laudesir'd the Favour of a Supplication, or Pub- reatee.
lick Thanksgiving.
This being granted for a set Number of Days, the Senate
went in a solemn Manner to the chief Temples, and assisted
at the Sacrifices proper to the Occasion ; holding a Feast in
the Temples to the Honour of the respective Deities. Hence
'Servius explains that of Virgil,
—Simul Divum Templis indicit honor em ; Æn. i. 636.
as alluding to a solemn Supplication.
In the mean Time the whole Body of the Commonalty
kept Holy-day, and frequented the Religious Assemblies;
giving Thanks for the late Success, and imploring a long
Continuance of the Divine Favour and Assistance.
{a) Vide A Gel, lib. 2, cap. :i.
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Oclavius Cæsar, together with the Consuls, Hirtius and
Pansa, upon their railing the Siege of Mutina, weie honour'd
with a Supplication Fifty Days long.
At last this Ceremony became ridiculous ; as appears from
the Supplications decreed Nero, for the Murder of his Mother, and for the Fruitfulness of Poppæa, of which we read
in Tacitus.
The Ovation some fancy to have deriv'd its Name from
shoutings/w / to Bacchus ; but the true Original is Ovis, the
Sheep which was usually oft'er'd in this Procession, as an Ox
in the Triumph. The Show generally began at the Albanian
Mountain, whence the General, with his Retinue, made his
Entry into the City : He went on Foot with many Flutes, or
Pipes, sounding in Concert as he pnss'd along, wearing a Garíand of Myrtle as a Token of Peace, with an Aspect rather
raising Love and Respect than Fear. A. Gellius informs us, that
this Honour was then conferr'd on the Victor, when either the
War had not been proclaim'd in due Method, or not undertaken against a lawful Enemy, and on a just Account ; or when
the Enemy was but mean and inconsiderable [a). But Plutarch has deliver'd his Judgment in a different Manner : He
believès that heretofore the Difference betwixt the Ovation and
the Triumph was not taken from the Greatness of the Atchievements, but from the Manner of performing them : For
they who having fought a set Battle, and slain a great Number
of theEnemy, return'dVictors, led that Martial,and (as it were)
cruel Proceíììon of the Triumph. But those who without
Force, by Benevolence and civil Behaviour, had done the
Business, and prevented the shedding of" Human Blood ; to
these Commanders Custom gave the Honour of this ptaceable
Ovation. For a Pipe is the Ensign, 01 Badge of Peace, and
Myrtle the Tree of Venus, who, beyond any of the other
Deities, has an extreme Aversion to Violence aud War (b).
But whatever other Difference there lay between these two
Solemnities, we are assur'd the Triumph was much the mere
noble and splendid Procession. None were capable of this Honour but Dictators, Consuls, or Prætors ; tho' we find some
Examples of diíîèrent Practice ; as particularly in Pompey the
Great, who had a Triumph decreed him, while he was only a
Roman Knight, and had not yet reach'd the Senatorian Age (c).
A regular Account of the Proceedings, at one of these Solemnities, will give us a better Knowledge of the Matter, than a
(a) Ntft. Att. lib. v. cap. 6.

(4) R/lit, in Marcel/.

/

(<r) Pht. in Pomp.
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larger Disquisition about the several Parts and Appendages,
that belong'd to it. And this the excellent Plutarch has favour'd us with, in his Description of Paulus Æmilius's Triumph aster the taking King Perseus Prisoner, and putting a
final Period to the Macedonian Empire. This must be own'd
to be the most glorious Occasion imaginable ; and therefore
we may expect the most compleat Relation that can possibly
be desir'd. The Ceremony then of Æmilius's Triumph wâá
perform'd after this Manner :

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
I*
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
V
"
"
"
"
"

" The People erected Scaffolds in the Forum and Cisco's^
and all the other Parts of the City where they could best
behold the Pomp. The Spectators were clad in white Garments ; all the Temples were open and full of Garlands and
Perfumes ; the Ways clear'd and cleans'd by a great many
Officers and Tipstaffs, that drove away such as throng'd the
Passage, or straggled up and down. This Triumph lasted
three Days : On the first, which was scarce long enough
for the Sight, were to be seen the Statues, Pictures and Images of an extraordinary Bigness* which were táken frorrí
the Enemy, drawn upon Seven Hundred and Fifty Chariots. On the second was carried, in a great many Wains,
the fairest and the richest Armour of the Macedonians^
both of Brass and Steel, all newly furbish'd and glittering ;
which, although pil'd up with the greatest Art and Orders
yet seem'd to be tumbled on Heaps carelefly and by chance :
Helmets were thrown on Shields, Coats of Mail upon
Greaves, Cretian Targets, and Thracian Bucklers and Quivers of Arrows lay huddled among the Horses Bitts ; and
through these appear'd the Points of naked Swords, intermix'd with long Spears. All these Arms were ty'd togegether with such a just Liberty, that they knock'd against
one another as they were drawn along, and made a harsh
and terrible Noise ; so that the very Spoils of the Conquer'd
could not be beheld without Dread. After these Waggons
loaden with Armour, there follow'd Three thousand Men,
who carried the Silver that was coin'd* in Seven Hundred
and Fifty Veflèls, each of which weigh'd three Talents,
and was carried by four Men. Others brought Silver Bowls,
and Goblets, and Cups, all difpos'd in such Order as to
make the best Show ; and all valuable, as 'well for their
Bigness, as the Thickness of their, engrav'd Work. On
P
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the Third Day, early in the Morning, first came theTrum44 peters, who did not found as they were wont in a Proces" lion or solemn Entry, but such a Charge as the Romans
44 use when they encourage their Soldiers to fight.
Next
44
follow'd young Men girt about with Girdles curiously
44 wrought, who led to the Sacrifice 120 stall'd Gxen, with
44 their Horns gilded, and their Heads adorn'd with Rib44 bands and Garlands ; and with these were Boys that car44 ried Platters of Silver and Gold.
After this was brought
44 the Gold Coin, which was divided into Veflèls that
44
weigh'd three Talents, like to those that contained the
44 Silver ; they were in Number Fourscore wanting three.
44 These were follow'd by those that brought the consecrated
44
Bowl, which Æmilius caus'd to be made, that weigh'd
4' ten Talents, and was all beset with precious Stones : Then
44 were expos'd to View the Cups of Antigonus and Seiencus,
44 and such as were made after the Fashion invented by The44 ricks, and all the Gold Plate that was us'd at Perjeus's
" Table. Next to these came Perfeus's Chariot, in the
41 which his Armour was placed, and on that his Diadem :
44
And, after a little Intermission, the King's Children were
44
led Captives, and with them a Train of Nurses, Masters,
44
and Governours, who all wept, and stretch'd forth their
44 Hands to the Spectators, and taught the little Infants to
ic beg and intreat their Compassion.
There were two Sons
44
and a Daughter, who, by reason of their tender Age,
44
were altogether insensible of the Greatness of their Misery ;
44
which Insensibility of their Condition render'd it much
14
more deplorable ; insomuch that Perseus himself was
44 scarce regarded as he went along, whilst Pity had fix'd the
44 Eyes of the Romans upon the Infants, and many of them
44 cou'd not forbear Tears : All beheld the Sight with a Mix44
ture of Sorrow and Joy, until the Children were past. Af^
44
ter his Children and their Attendants, came Perseus him44
self, clad all in Black, and wearing Slippers, after the Fa44
shion of his Country : He look'd like one altogether asto44
nifh'd and depriv'd of Reason, through the Greatness of
44
his Misfortunes. Next follow'd a great Company of his
44 Friends and Familiars, whose Countenances were disfi44
gur'd with Grief, and who testified to all that beheld them
44
by their Tears, and their continual looking upon Perseus,
44
that it was his hard Fortune they so much lamented, and
44 that
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" that they were regardless of their own.—After these were
" carried Four hundred Crowns, all made of Gold, and sent
44
from the Cities by their respective Ambassadors to Æmi« lius, as a Reward due to his Valour. Then he himself
44
came seated on a Chariot magnificently adorn'd (a Man
44
worthy to be beheld, even without these Ensigns of Pow" er :) He was clad in a Garment of Purple interwoven with
" Gold, and held out a Laurel-Branch in his Right Hand.
" All the Army in like Manner, with Boughs of Laurel in .
44
their Hands, and divided into Bands and Companies, fol44 low'd the Chariot of their Commander; some singing
" Odes (according to the usual Custom,) mingled with Rail" lery ; others, Songs of Triumph, and the Praises of Æ" milius's Deeds, who was admir'd and accounted happy by
44
all Men, yet unenvy'd by every one that was good.
There was one remarkable Addition to this Solemnity,
which, tho' it seldom happen'd, yet ought not to escape our
Notice : This was when the Roman General had, in any
Engagement, kill'd the Chief Commander of the Enemy
with his own Hands: For then in the Triumphal Pomp, the
Arms of the slain Captain were carried before the Victor,
decently hanging-on the Stock of an Oak, and so composing
a Trophy. In this Manner the Procession went on to the
Temple of Jupiter Feretrius (so call'd a seriendo) ; and the
General making a formal Dedication of his Spoils (the Spolia opima, as they term'd them) hung them up in the Temple. The first, who perform'd this gallant Piece of Religion,
was Romulus, when he had slain Acron, King of the Cœninenfes ; the second Cornelius Cossus, with the Arms of Tolumnius, a General of the Veientes ; the third and last M. Marcellus, with those taken from Viridomarus, King of the
Cauls ; whence Virgil fays of him, Æn. vi. 859.
Tertiaque arma patri suspendet capta Quirino.
Where Quirino must be understood only as an Epithet
apply'd to Jupiter, as denoting his Authority and Power in
War ; as the fame Word is attributed to Janxs, by Horace
and Suetonius. Therefore Servius is most certainly guilty of a
Mistake, when he tells us, that the first Spoils of this Nature were, according to Numa's Laws, to be presented to Jupiter j the second to Mars ; and the third to ^uirinus, or
P 2
Romulus;
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Romulus ; for that Decree of Numa only took Place, if the
same Person had the good Fortune to take these Spoils three
Times ; but we are aslur'd, that not only Romulus, but Coffus
and Marcellus too all made the Dedication to Jupiter.
The Admirers of the Roman Magnificence will be infinitely pleas'd with the Relation already given from Plutarch of
the Triumphal Pomp : While others, who fancy that People
to have been posiess'd with a strange Measure of Vain-glory,
and attribute all their Military State and Grandeur to ambitious Ostentation, will be much better satisfied with the
latyrical Account which Juvenal furnishes Us with in his
Tenth Satyr. He is saying, that Dembcritiis found Subject
enough for a continual Fit of Laughter, in Places where there
was no such formal Pageantry, as is commonly to be seen in
Rome ; And then he goes on : ver. 36.
Quid, ft vidijfet Pratorem currihus altis
Rxftantem, i5 medio fublimem in pulvere Circi
In tunica Jovis, & picla Sarrana ferentem
Ex humeris aulaa toga, magnaque corona
Tantum orb em, quant 0 cervix non fufficit ulla ?
£>hiippe tenet fudans hanc publicus -, & ftbi Consul
Ne placeat, curru fervus portatur eodem.
Da nunc iff volucrem, Sceptro qua surgit eburno,
Illinc cornicines, hinc pracedentia longi
Agminis officia, & niveos ad frana ^uirites,
Defoffa in loculis, quos fportula fecit amicos.
What had he done, had he beheld on high
Our Consul seated in mock-Majesty ;
His Chariot rowling o'er the dusty Place ;
While with dumb Pride, and a set formal Face,
He moves in the dull ceremonial Track,
With Jove's embroider'd Coat upon his Back ?
A Suit of Hangings had not more opprest
His Shoulders, than a long laborious Vest.
A heavy Gewgaw (call'd a Crown) that spread
About his Temples, drown'd his narrow Head ;
And wou'd have crufh'd it with the malTy Freight,
But that a sweating Slave fustain'd the Weight ;
A Slave in the same Chariot seen to ride,
To mortify the mighty Mad-man's Pride.
'And
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And now th' Imperial Eagle rais'd on high
With golden Beak, (the Mark of Majesty,)
Trumpets Before, and on the Left and Right
A Cavalcade of Nobles all in white :
In their own Natures false and flattering Tribes ;
But made his Friends by Places and by Bribes.
[Mr. Tiryden.
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Way of declaring War, and of making
Leagues.

^pHE Romans us'd abundance of Superstition in entering
upon any Hostility, or closing in any League, or Conr
federacy : The Publick Ministers, who perform'd the Ceremonial Part of both these, were the Feciales, or Heralds, already describ'd among the Priests ; nothing remains, but the
Ceremonies themselves, which were of this Nature. When
any neighbouring State had given sufficient Reason for the
Senate to suspect a Design of breaking with them ; or had
offe'r'd any Violence or Injustice to the Subjects of Rome,
which was enough to give them the Repute of Enemies;
one of the Feciales, chosen out of the College on this Occasion, and habited in the Vest belonging to his Order, together with his other Ensigns and Habiliments, set forward for
the Enemy's Country. As soon as he reach'd the Confines,
he pronoune'd a formal Declaration of the Cause of his Arrival, calling all the Gods to witness, and imprecating the
Divine Vengeance on himself and his Country, if his Reasons
were not just. When he came to the chief City of tho Enemy, he again repeated the fame Declaration, with some
Addition, and withal desir'd Satisfaction. If they deliver'd
into his Power the Authors of the Injury, or gave Hostages
for Security, he return'd satisfied to Rome ; if otherwise
they desir'd Time to consider, he went away for ten Days,
and then came again to hear their Resolution. And this
he did, in some Cafes, three Times : But if nothing was
done toward an Accommodation in about thirty Driys, he
P 3
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declar'd that the Romans would endeavour to assert their
Right by their Arms. After this, the Herald was oblig'd to
return, and to make a true Report of his Embassy before
the Senate, alluring them of the Legality of the War, which
they were now consulting to undertake ; and was then again
difpatch'd to perform the last Part of the Ceremony, which
was to throw a Spear into (or towards) the Enemy's Country, in Token of Defiance, and as a Summons to War, pronouncing at the fame Time a set Form of Words to the like
Purpose.
As to the making of Leagues, Polybius acquaints us, That
the Ratification of the Articles of an Agreement, between
the Romans and the Carthaginians, was performed in this
Manner: The Carthaginians swore by the Gods of their
Country ; and the Romans, after their ancient Custom, swore
by a Stone, and then by Mars. They swore by a Stone
thus : The Herald who took the Oath, having sworn in behalf of the Publick, takes up a Stone, and then pronounces
these Words :
If I keep my Faith, may the Gods vouchsafe their Assistance,
and give me Succejs ; if, on the contrary, I violate it, then
may the other Party be entirely safe, and preserved in their
Count/y, in their Laws, in their Possessions, and, in a Word,
in all their Rights and Liberties ; and may I perist) and fall
clone, as now this Stone does : And then he lets the Stone fall
out of his Hands (a).
Livy's Account of the like Ceremony is something more
particular ; yet differs little in Substance, only that he fays
the Herald's concluding Clause was, Othenvi/e may Jove
strike the Roman People, as I do this Hog ; and accordingly
he kill'd an Hog that stood ready by, with the Stone which
he held in his Hand. This last Opinion is confirm'd by the
Authority of Virgil, when, speaking of the Romans and
Albanians, he says, Æn. viii. 641.
Et cœfa jungebant fœdera Porca.
And perhaps both these Customs might be in Use in different Times.
(a) Pdjb. lib. 3.
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The Roman Method of treating the People they conquer* d ; rJj\th the Constitution of the Coloniæ, Municipia, Præfecturæ, and Provinces.
1

~Tf H E civil Usage and extraordinary Favours, with which

the Romans oblig'd the poor conquer'd Nations, has
been reasonably esteem'd one of the prime Causes of the Extent of their Dominions, and the Establishment of their Command : Yet, when they saw Occasion, they were not to seek
in several Methods, such as the seizing on the greatest Part
óf the Enemy's Land, or removing the Natives to another
Soil. If a State or People had been necessitated to surrender
themselves into the Roman Power, they us'd sub jugum mitti,
to be made pass under a Yoke, in Token of Subjection : For
this Purpose they set up two Spears, and laying a third cross
them at the Top, order'd those who had surrenders their
Persons to go under them without Arms or Belts. Those
who cou'd not be brought to deliver themselves up, but were
taken by Force, as they suffer'd several Penalties, so very often sub corona venibant, they were publickly sold for Slaves.
Where by Corona some understand a Sort of Chaplets, which
they put about the Captives Heads for Distinction ; others
would have it mean the Ring of the Roman Soldiers, who
stood round the Captives while they were expos'd to Sale.
A. Gellius prefers the former Reason (a).
The several Forms of Government, which the Romans established in their Conquests, are very well worth our Knowledge,
and are seldom rightly distinguished : We may take Notice of
these four : Colonies, Municipia, Prafeitura, and Provinces.
Colonies (properly speaking) were States, or Communities,
where the chief Part of the Inhabitants had been transplanted
from Rome : And tho' mingled with the Natives who had been
left in the conquer'd Place, yet obtain'd the whole Power and
Authority in the Administration of Affairs. One great Advantage of tliis Institution was, that by this Means the Ve(a) Lib. 7. cap. 4,
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teran Soldiers, who had serv'd out their legal Time, and
had spent their Vigour in the Honour and Defence of their
Country, might be favour'd with a very agreeable Reward,
by forming them into a Colony, and sending them where they
might be Masters of large Possessions, and so lead the Remainder of their Days in Ease and Plenty.
Municipia were commonly Corporations, or Infranchised
Places, where the Natives were allow'd the Use of their old
Laws and Constitutions, and at the fame time honour'd with
the Privilege of Roman Citizens. But then this Privilege, in
some of the Municipia, reach'd no farther than the bare Title,
without the proper Rights of Citizens, such as voting in the
Ailèmblies, bearing Offices in the City, and the like. The
former Honour gave them the Name of Cives Romani, the 0other only of Romani; zs,P .Manutius with his usual Exactness
has distinguished (a). Of this latter Sort, the first Example
were the Carites, a People of Tuscany, who preserving the sacred Relicks of the Romans, when the Gauls had taken the
City, were afterwards dignified with the Name of Roman Citizens ; but not admitted into any Part of the publick Administration. Hence the Censors Tables, where they enter'd the
Names of such Persons as for some Misdemeanour were to Jose
their Right of Suffrage, had the Name of Carites Ttbula (b).
The Prase fiura were certain Towns in Italy, whose Inhabitants had the Name of Roman Citizens; but were neither allow'd to enjoy their own Laws nor Magistrates, being
govern'd by annual Prasells sent from Rome. These were
generally such Places as were either suspected, or had some
Way or other incurr'd the Displeasure of the Roman State ;
this being accounted the hardest Condition that was impos'd
on any People of Italy (c).
The Differences between the proper Citizens of Rome, and
the Inhabitants of Municipia, Colonies, and Praseclura, may
be thus in short summ'd up. The first and highest Order were
registers in the Census, had the Right of Suffrage and'of bear^
ing Honours, were assess'd in the Poll-tax, serv'd in the Legions, us'd the Roman Laws and Religion, and were call'd Quirites and Populus Romanus, The Municipes were allow'd the
four first of these Marks, and were deny'd the four last. The
Coloni were in these three Respects like the true Citizens,
(a) 2Ji Civitat. Rom. p. zg.
Lexicon yuridic. in voce.

(b) A. Gell. lib, 16. cap. 13.
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that they us'd the Roman Laws and Religion,- and serv'd in
the Legions ; but they were debarr'd the other five Conditions. The People in the Praseclura had the hardest Measure of all ; being oblig'd to submit to the Roman Laws, and
yet enjoying no farther Privilege of Citizens (a).
All other Cities and States in Italy, which were neither
Colonies, Municipia, nor Praseclura, had the Name of Fçederata Civitaies, enjoying entirely their own Customs, and
Forms of Government, without the least Alteration, and only join'd in Confederacy with the Romans, upon such Terms
as had been adjusted between them (b).
The Provinces were foreign Countries of larger Extent,
which, upon the entire reducing them under the Roman Dominion, were new-modell'd according to the Pleasure of the
Conquerors, and subjected to the Command of annual Governors sent from Rome, being commonly aflign'd such Taxes
and Contributions as the Senate thought fit to demand. But
because the several Towns and Communities in every Country did not behave themselves in the fame Manner toward
the Romans ; some professing more Friendship, and a Desire
of Union and Agreement; while others were more obstinate and refraótory, and unwilling to part with their
old Liberty upon any Terms; therefore to reward those
People who deserv'd well at their Hands, they allow'd some
Places the Use of their own Constitutions in many Respects,
and sometimes excus'd the Inhabitants from paying Tribute ;
whence they were term'd Immunes, in Opposition to the
Vecligales.
The Tribute exacted from the Provinces, was of two forts,
either certain or uncertain. The certain Tribute, or Stipendium, was either a set Sum of Money to be collected by the
Provincial Quajlor, which they call'd Pecunia ordinaria ; or
else a Subsidy rais'd on the Provincials for particular Occasions, such as the maintaining of so many Soldiers, the rigging out and paying such a Number of Vessels, and the like,
term'd Pecunia extraordinaria.
The uncertain Tribute consisted of what they call'd, Portorium, Scriptura, and Decuma. The Port or him was a Duty
impos'd upon all Goods and Wares imported and exported.
The Scriptura was a Tax laid upon Pastures and Cattle.
(*) Fid. P. Manut. de Civ. Rom. p. 30.

(b) Ibid.
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The Decuma was the Quantity of Corn which the Farmers
were oblig'd to pay to the Roman State, commonly the tenth
Part of their Crop. But belides this, which they properly
term'd Frumentum 'Decumanum, and which was farm'd by the
Publicans, hence call'd Decuman}, there was the Frumentum
etnptum, and Frumentum ajlimatum, both taken up in the
Provinces. The Frumentum emptum was of two Sorts, either
decumamm, or imperatum ; the former was another Tenth,
paid upon the Consideration of such a Sum as the Senate
had determin'd to be the Price of it, who rated it so much a
Bushel at their Pleasure. The Frumentum hnperatum was a
Quantity of Corn equally exacted of the Provincial Farmers
after the two Tenths, at such a Price as the chief Magistrate
pleas'd to give. Frumentum ajlimatum, was a Corn-Tax
requir'd by the chief Magistrate of the Province, for his private Use, and the Occasions of his Family. This was commonly compounded for in Money, and, on that Account,
took its Name ab ajlimando, from rating it at such a Sum of
Money.
Besides all these, Sinogius mentions Frumentum honorarium, upon the Authority of Cicero, in his Oration against
Fifo : But perhaps Cicero, in that Place, does not restrain the
Honorarium to Corn, but may mean, in general, the Present
usually made to Provincial Governors, soon after their Entrance on their Office.
After Augustus had made a Division of the Provinces between himself and the People, the annual Taxes, paid by
the Provinces under the Emperor, were call'd Stipendia ;
and those that were gather'd in the People's Provinces,
Tributa {a).
(a) Cahin. Lexicon Jurid. in Tributs.
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Tìoe Roman Way of taking Torons ; wish the most
remarkable Inventions and Engines made use of in
their Sieges.
"DEfore we enquire into this Subject, a very memorable Custorn presents it self to our Notice, which was practised,
almost as soon as the Roman Army invested any Town; and
that was the evocatio Deorum tulclarium, or - inviting out the
Guardian Deities : The Reason of which seems to have been,
either because they thought it impossible to force any Place,
while it enjev'd such powerful Defenders; or else, becauie
they accounted it a most heinous Act of Impiety, to act in
Hostility against the Persons of the Gods. This Custom is
describ'd at large by Macrobius in his Saturnalia, lib. 3. cap. 9.
The Romans were seldom desirous of attempting any Town
by way of Siege, because they thought it would scarce answer
the Expence and Incommodity of the Method ; so that this
was generally their last Hopes ; and in all their great Wars,
there are very few Examples of any long Leaguers undertook
by them. The Means, by which they poUess'd themselves of
any important Places, were commonly either by Storm, or
immediate Surrendry. If they took a Town by Storm, it was
either by open Force, or by Stratagem. In the former, they
made their Attacks without battering the Wall, and were
only said aggredi urbem cum corona, to begirt a Town ; because they drew their whole Army round the Walls, and fell
on all the Quarters at once. If this Way was ineffectual, they
batter'd down the Walls with their Rams and other Engines.
Sometimes they mined and enter'd the Town under-ground :
Sometimes, that they might engage with the Enemy upon
equal Terms, they built wooden Towers, or rais'd Mounts
to the Height of the Walls, from whence they might gall
and molest them wkhin their Works. The Besieg'd were in
most Danger in the first Cafe, upon a general Aflault ; for
their Walls were to be made good in all Places at once; and
it fell out many times, that there were not Men enough to
supply and relieve all the Parts ; and if they had a sufficient Number of Men, yet all perhaps were not of equal Courage j
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rage ; and if any gave Ground, the whole Town was in a
great Hazard of being loll : So that the Romans oftentimes
carried very considerable Places at one Storm. But if they
batter'd the Walls with Engines, they were under some Disadvantage, their Quarters being of Necessity to be extended,
so that they must be thinner and weaker in some Places than
in others, and unable to make a stout Opposition against any
considerable Sally. Besides, the Besieg'd were not at a Loss for
Ways of defeating their Stratagems ; as, they eluded the
Force of their Mines by Countermining, or by disturbing them
in their Woiks ; particularly putting Oil and Feathers, with
other stinking Stuff, into Barrels of Wood ; then setting them
on Fire, they tumbled them among the Romans, that the Noisomness of the Stench might force them to quit their Stations.
Their Towers of Wood, their Rams and other Engines, they
commonly set on fire and destroy'd ; and then for the Mounts
which were raised against the Walls, they us'd, by digging
underneath, to steal away the Earth, and loosen the Foundations of the Mount till it fell to the Ground.
Upon this Account the Romans (as was before observ'd,)
much preferr'd the sudden and brisk Way of attacking a
Place ; and if they did not carry it in a little Time, they frequently rais'd the Siege, and prosecuted the War by other
Means. As Scipio, in his African Expedition, having aflàulted Vtica without Success, he chang'd his Resolution, drew
off his Men from the Place, and address'd himself wholly to
bring the Carthaginian Army to an Engagement.
And
therefore, though sometimes they continued a tedious Siege,
ss at Veil) Carthage, and 'Jerusalem, yet generally they
were much more desirous of drawing the Enemy to a Battle ;
for by defeating an Army, they many times got a whole
Kingdom in a Day ; whereas an obstinate Town has cost
them several Years.
See Machiavel's Art of WAR, Book II.
The Inventions and Engines, which the Romans made use
of in their Sieges, were very numerous, and the Knowledge
of them is but of little Service at present ; however we may
take a snort View of the most considerable of them, which
most fiequently occur in Cæsar and other Historians: These
are the Tttrres mobiles, the Testudines, the Mufculus, the
Vine*, and the Plutei ; together with the Aries, the Batista,
the Catapulta, and the Scorpio.
The
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The Tvrrts mobiles, or moveable Turrets, were of two
Sorts, the leslèr and the greater : The leiier Sort were about
sixty Cubits high, and the square Sides seventeen Cubits broad ;
they had five or six, and sometimes ten Stories or Divisions,
every Division being made open on all Sides. The greater
Turret was 120 Cubits high, and 23 Cubits square ; containing
sometimes fifteen, sometimes twenty Divisions. They were
of very great Use in making Approaches to the Walls, the
Divisions being able to carry Soldiers with Engines, Ladders,
Casting-bridges, and other Neceflaries.
The Wheels, on
which they went, were contriv'd to be within the Planks,
to defend them from the Enemy ; and the Men who were to
drive them forward, stood behind, where they were most
secure ; the Soldiers in the Inside were protected by raw
Hides, which were thrown over the Turret, in such Places
as were most expos'd.
The Teftudo was properly a Figure which the Soldiers cast
themselves into ; so that their Targets should close all together above their Heads, and defend them from the missive
Weapons of the Enemy ; as if we suppose the first Rank to
have stood upright on their Feet, and the rest to have stoop'd
lower and lower by Degrees, till the last Rank kneel'd down
upon their Knees ; so that every Rank covering with their
Targets the Heads of all in the Rank before them, they represented a Tortoise-shell or a Sort of Pent-house. This
was us'd as well in Field-Battles as in Sieges. But besides
this, the Remans call'd in general all their cover'd defensive
Engines, Tejiudines : Among which, those which most properly obtain'd the Name, seem'd to have been almost of an
oval Figure, compos'd of Boards, and watled up at the Sides
with Wickers ; serving for the Conveyance of the Soldiers
near the Walls, on several Occasions ; they run upon Wheels,
and so were distinguiih'd from the Vinea, with which they
are sometimes confounded.
The Mufculus is conceiv'd to have been much of the fame
Nature as the Te/ludines ; but it seems to have been of a
smaller Size, and compos'd of stronger Materials, being expos'd a much longer Time to the Force of the Enemy ; for
in these Mufculi the Pioneers were sent to the very Walls,
where they were to continue, while with their Dolabra, or
Pick-Axes, and other Instruments, they endeavour'd to undermine the Foundations. Ca/ar has describ'd the Mufculus
at large in his second Book of the Civil Wars.
The
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The Vinets were compos'd of Wicker Hurdles laid sor a
Roof on the Top of Posts, which the Soldiers, who went
under it for Shelter, bore up with their Hands. Some will
have them to have been contriv'd with a double Roof ; the
first and lower Roof of Planks, and the upper Roof of Hurdles, to break the Force of any Blow without disordering
the Machine.
The PJutei consisted of the fame Materials as the former,
but were of a much different Figure, being Ihap'd like an
arched Sort of Waggon ; and having three Wheels, so conveniently plac'd, that the Machine would move either Way
with equal Ease. They were put much to the same Use as
the Musculi.
The Engines hitherto describ'd were primarily intended
for the Defence of the Soldiers; the Offensive are yet behind.
Of these the most celebrated, and which only deserves a particular Description, was the Aries or Ram : This was of two •
Sorts, the one Rude and Plain, the other Artificial and Compound. The former seems to have been no more than a great
Beam which the Soldiers bore on their Arms and Snoulders,
and with one End of it by main Force aslail'd the Wall.
The compound Ram is thus describ'd by Jofephus : " The
" Ram (lays he) is a vast long Beam, like the Mast of a Ship*.
" strengthens at one End with a Head of Iron, something
" resembling that of a Ram, whence it took its Name. This
u
is hung by the midst with Ropes to another Beam, which
44
lies cross a couple of Posts ; and hanging thus equally ba" lanc'd, it is by a great Number of Men violently thrust
" forward, and drawn backward, and so (hakes the Wall
" with its Iron Head. Nor is there any Tower or Wall so
" thick or strong, that, after the first Aíiàult of the Ram, can ,
" afterwards relist its Force in the repeated Aflaults (a).
Plutarch informs us that Mark Antony, in the Parthian
War, made use of a Ram Fourscore Foot long: kaáVitruvius
tells us, That they were sometimes 106, sometimes 120 Foot
in Length; and to this perhaps the Force and Suength of the
Engine was in a great Measure owing. The Ram was managed at one Time by a whole Century or Order of Soldiers ;
and they, being spent, were seconded by another Century ;
so that it play'd continually without any Intermission, being
usually cover'd with a Vinea, to protect it from the Attempts
of the Enemy.
{a) Flat/. Joseph, d: Excidio Hierosolym. lib. 3.
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As for the other Engines, which served not for such great
Uses, and are not so celebrated in Authors, a Mechanical
Description of them would be vexatious as well as needless :
Only it may in short be observ'd, That the Balista was always employ'd in throwing great Stones, the Catapulta in
casting the larger Sort of Darts and Spears, and the Scorpio in
sending the leslèr Darts and Arrows.

CHAP.

The Naval Affairs of

XX.
/^ROMANS.

H E Romans, tho' their City was seated very conveniently
.
for Maritime Affairs, not being above Fifteen Miles distant from the Tyrrhenian Sea ; and having the River Tyber
running through it, capable of receiving the smaller Veslcls;
yet seem to have wholly neglected all Naval Concerns for
many Years after the Building of Rome. And some are willing to assign this as one of the main Causes which preferv'd
that State so long in its primitive Innocence and Integrity,
free from all those Corruptions which an Intercourse with Foreigners might probably have brought into Fashion. However Dionyfius assures us, that Ancus Martins built OJlia at the
Mouth of the Tyber for a Port, that the City might by this
Means be supplied with the Commodities of the neighbouring
Nations {a). And it appears from the Reasons of the Tarentine War agreed upon by all Historians, that the Romans in
that Age had a Fleet at Sea. Yet Polybius exprelly maintains,
that the first Time they ever adventured to Sea was in the
first Punick War (b) ; but he must either mean this, only of
Ships of War, or else contradict himself : For in another Part
of his Works, giving us a Transcript of some Articles agreed
on between the Remans and the Carthaginians in the Consulship of M. 'Brutus and Horatius, soon after the Expulsion
of the Royal Family ; one of the Articles is to this Effect, That
the Romans, and the Allies of the Romans, fimll not navigate
beyond the Fair Promontory, unlejs conflrain'd by Weather, or
on Enemy, &c. And after this in Two other Treaties, which
he has presented us with, there are several Clauses to the sam«
(a) Dtohjf. Halic. lib. 3.

(J) Lib.

i.

Purpose.
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Purpose (a). But howsoever these Matters are to be adjusted,
we are aslur'd, that about the Year of the City 492 (b), the
Romans observing that the Coast of Italy lay expos'd to the
Depredations of the Carthaginian Fleet, which often made
Descents upon them, and considering withal that the War was
likely to last, they determin'd to render themselves Masters
of a Naval Army. So wonderful was the Bravery and Resolution of that People in Enterprizes of the greatest Hazard
and Moment, that having hitherto scarce dream'd of Navigation, they ihou'd, at one Heat, resolve on so adventurous
an Expedition, and make the first Proof of their Skill in a
Naval Battle with the Carthaginians, who had held the Dc*
minion of the Sea uncontested, deriv'd down to them from
their Ancestors. Nay, so utterly ignorant were the Romans
in the Art of Ship-building, that it would have been almost
Impossible for them to have put their Design in Effect, had not
Fortune, Who always espoused their Cause, by a mere Accident instructed them in the Method. For a Carthaginian Galley, which was out a cruising, venturing too near the Shoare
chanc'd to be stranded, and before they could get her off, the
Romans, intercepting them, took her ; and by the Model of
this Galley, they built their first Fleet. But their Way of instructing their Seamen in the Use of the Oar is no less remarkable, wherein they proceeded after this Manner: They
caus'd Banks to be contriv'd on the Shore in the fame Fashion
and Order as they were to be in their Gallies, and placing
their Men with their Oars upon the Banks, there they exercis'd them : An Officer, for that Purpose, being seated in the
Midst, who by Signs with his Hand instructed them how at
once and all together they were to dip their Oars, and how
in like Manner to recover them out of the Water : And by
this Means they became acquainted with the Management of
the Oar. But in a little Time finding their Vellels were not
built with extraordinary Art, and consequently prov'd somewhat unweildy in working, it came into their Heads to recompense this Defect, by contriving some new Invention, which
might be of Use to them in Fight. And then it was that
they devis'd the famous Machine call'd tbeCorvus; which
was fram'd after this following Manner : They erected on the
Prow of their Veíîèls a round Piece of Timber, of about a
Foot and a half Diameter, and about Twelve Foot long j on
(a) $ohjbt lib. 3.

(b) Cafauben. Chronolog. ad Ptlyb,

the
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the Top whereof, they had a Block or Pulley. Round this
Piece of Timber, they laid a Stage or Platform of Boards, four
Foot broad, and about eighteen Foot long, which was well
fram'd, and fasten'd with Iron. The Entrance was long-ways,
and it moved about the aforesaid upright Piece of Timber, as
on a Spindle, and could be hoisted up within six Foot of the
Top : About this was a Sort of a Parapet, Knee high, which
was defended with upright Bars of Iron, fharpen'd at the End ;
towards the Top whereof there was a Ring : Through this
Ring, fastening a Rope, by the Help of the Pulley, they hoisted or lower'd the Engine at Pleasure ; and so with it attack'd
the Enemy's Veflels, sometimes on their Bow, and sometimes on their Broad-side, as Occasion best serv'd. When
they had grappled the Enemy with those Iron Spikes, if they
happen'd to swing Broad-side to Broad-side, then they enter'd from all Parts ; but in cafe they attack'd them on the
Bow, they enter'd two and two by the Help of this Machine,
the Fore-most defending the Fore-part, and those that follow'd
the Flanks, keeping the Boss of their Bucklers level with the
Top of the Parapet.
To this Purpose Polybius (according to the late most excellent Version,) gives us an Account of the first Warlike
Preparations which the Romans made by Sea. We may add*
in short, the Order, which they observ'd in drawing up their
Fleet for Battle, taken from the same Author. The two
Consuls were in the two Admiral Galleys, in the Front of their
two distinct Squadrons, each of them just a-head of their own
Divisions, and abreast of each other; the first Fleet being
posted on the Right, the second on the Left, making two
long Files or Lines of Battle. And, whereas it was necessary
to give a due Space between each Galley, to ply their Oars,
and keep clear one off another, and to have their Heads or
Prows looking somewhat outwards ; this Manner of drawing
up did therefore naturally form an Angle, the Point whereof
was at the two Admiral Gailies, which were near together ;
and as their two Lines were prolong'd, so the Distance grew
consequently wider and wider towards the Rear. But, because
the Naval as well as the Land Army consisted of four Legions, and accordingly the Ships made four Divisions ; two of
these are yet behind : Of which the third Fleet, or the third
Legion, was drawn up Front-ways in the Rear of the first and
second, and lo stretching along from Point to Point compos'd
Q.
a Tri-
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a Triangle, whereof the third Line was the Base. Their
Veflels of Burden, that carried their Horses and Baggage,,
were in the Rear of these ; and were, by the Help of small
Boats provided for that Purpose, tow'd or drawn after them.
In the Rear of all, was the fourth Fleet, call'd the Triarians, drawn up likewise in Rank or Front-ways, parallel to
the third : But these made a longer Line, by which means
the Extremities stretch'd out, and extended beyond the two
Angles at the Base. The several Divisions of the Army, being thus difpos'd, form'd, as is said, a Triangle ; the Area
within was void, but the Base was thick and solid, and the
whole Body quick, active, and very difficult to be broken.
If we descend to a particular Description of the several
Sorts of Ships, we meet commonly with three Kinds ; Ships
of War, Ships of Burden, and Ships of Pasiagc : The first
for the most Part row'd with Oars ; the second steer'd with
Sails ; and the last often tow'd with Ropes. Ships of Pasiage
were either for the Transportation of Men, such as the
i'TsKnct^u'pi or rp«t77&>77cf « ; or of Horses, as the Hippagines.
The Ships of Burden, which the Roman Authors call Naves
oneraria, and the Grecian ÇOÇTTKOÌ, and Ò\KÁXÍÍ, ( whence the
Name of our Hulks may properly be deriv'd), serv'd for the
Conveyance of Victuals and other Provisions, and sometimes
too for the carrying over Soldiers, as we find in Cæsar. Of
the Ships of War, the most considerable were the Naves longœ, or Gallies, so nam'd from their Form, which was the
most convenient to wield round, or to cut their Way ; whereas
the Ships of Burden were generally built rounder and more
hollow, that they might be the more easy to load, and might
hold the more Goods. The most remarkable of the Hâves
longs were the Triremis, the Quadriremis, and the ^uinqueremis. Teoip»?, T27$>wfWf, and nsvTwfm ; exceeding one another by one Bank of Oars ; which Banks were rais'd slopingly one above another ; and consequently those which had
most Banks were built highest, and row'd with the greatest
Strength. Some jndeed Tansy a different Original of these
Names j as that in the Triremes, for Example, either there
were three Banks one after the other on a Level, or three
Rowers fat upon one Bank ; or else three Men tugg'd all
together at one Oar : But this is contrary, not only to the
Authority of the Clafficks, but to the Figures of the Triremes
itill appearing in ancient Monuments. Besides these, there
were
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were two other Rates, one higher, and the other lower.
The Higher Rates we meet with are the Hexeres, the Heptens, the Ocleres, and so on to the ^îsiíKcuìîrL^Ví ; nay, Polybius relates, that Philip of Macedon, Father to Perseus, had
an ix.KaiJ'ziunpni (a) ; which Livy translates, nav'is quam sexdecim versus remorum agebant (b), a Ship with sixteen Banks :
Yet this was much inferior to the Ship built by Philopator,
Which Plutarch tells us had forty Banks (c). The lower
Rates were the Biremis and thé Mònerés. The Bireme in
Greek tD«f»ç, or Jíx,ef}&, consisted of two Banks of Oars :
Of these, the fittest for Service, by reason of their Lightness
and Swiftness, were call'd Liburnica, from the Liburni, a
People in Dalmatia, who first invented that Sort of Building ; for being Corsairs, they rowed up and down in these
light Veflels, and maintain'd themselves by the Prizes they
took (d). Yet in later Times, all the smaller and more expedite Ships, whether they had more or less than two Banks,
were term'd in general Liburnœ, or Liburnicee. Thus Horace and Própertitts call the Ships which Augustus made Use
of in the Sea-Engagement at Actium : And Florus informs
us, that his Fleet was made up of Veflels from three to fix
Banks (e). Suetonius mentions an extravagant Sort of Liburnica) invented by the Emperor Caligula, adorn'd with Jewels
in the Poop, with Sails of many Colours, and furniih'd with
large Portico's, Bagnio's, and Dining-rooms ; besides the
curious Rows of Vines and Fruit-Trees of all Sorts (f).
The Moneres,^ mention'd by Livy, was a Galley, having
but one single Bank of Oars, of which we find five Sorts in
Authors ; the àx-oCooQ- or Atluaria, the TetaKivii?©-, the
T-ojtLçtLKovnç©; the ^ty'ia.Kovjop'S- and the iKa.roy}opQ- j of
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, and an hundred Oars.
It may be observed, that tho' these Under-Rates are suppos'd to have been built in the Form of the Naves longes,
yet they are not so generally honour'd with that Name.;
and sometimes in Authors of Credit we find them directly
oppos'd to the Naves longes, and at other Times to the
ya^m* or War-ihips.
But the Ships of War occur under several other different
Denominations ; as the Tetlœ, or Conjìràtev, or the Aperta.
The Tecla, or Kccm<pça.A}oi, were so called, because they had

(J) Pelyb. in Fragment.
sb J Lib. 53.
on Horace, Épod. 1.
(r) Lib. 4. cap. 11.

(c) In Demetrw.
(d) Dacier
(/) Suston. in Calig. cap. 37.
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r&]a.ççvtMiì& or Hatches ; whereas the J pert a or a<p£&.Kjoi had
rione. The greiter Ships, as the Quadrir ernes and upwards,
seem always to have had Hatches ; the Triremes and Biremes are sometimes describ'd otherwise ; and all below these
were Aperies. Cicero and other Authors sometimes use the
Word Aphraclum for a particular Sort of Ship ; and Polybius v$<i%ç0.A&-, for a Quiuquereme. Besides these we meet
with the Naves rojirata and Naves turrit a : The first were
such as had Beaks or Rosira, necessary to all Ships which
were to engage in a Battle.
The others were such as
had Turrets erected on their Decks, from whence the Soldiers us'd all Manner of Weapons and Engines, as if it had
been on Land, and so engag'd with the greatest Fury imaginable ; as Virgil describes the Fight at Atlium.
— ■ ■ Pelago credas innare révulsas
' Cycladas, aut montes concurrere montibus altos ;
■ Tanta mole viri turritis puppibus injlant. Æn. viii. 691.
The Officers in the Navy were, Prœseclus Clafsts, or Admiral, and sometimes the Duumviri, when two were join'd
in Commission together with the Trierarchus, or Captain of
a particular Ship, most properly of the Trireme ; the Gubernator, or Master ; the Celeustes, or Boatswain, and others
of inferior Note.
Under the Emperors, as there were Legions establiih'd in
most Parts of the Roman Dominions, so they had constantly Fleets in those Seas, which lay conveniently for the Defence of thé Neighbouring Countries. As Augustus kept one
Natty at Mi,entt?n in the Mare Inferum, to protect and keep
in Obedience France, Spain, Mauritania, /Egypt, Sardinia,
and Sicily : Another at Ravenna in the Mare Saperum, to
defend and bridle Epirus, Macedon, Achaia, Crete, Cyprus.
together with all Asia. Nor were their Navies only maintains on the Seas, but several too on the principal Rivers; as
the Germanica Clajsts on the Rhine, the Danubiana, the
EuphratenJJs, &c. to be met with in Tacitus, and other
Historians.
[ See Sir Henry Savil's Dissertation at the End of his
Transtation of Tacitus.]
To this Subject of the Roman Shipping, we may add a
very remarkable Custom of such as had escaped a Wreck at
Sea
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Sea, which we find hinted at in almost every Place of the
Poets, and often alluded to by other Authors ; on which the
great modern Critick delivers himself to this Purpose.
It was a Custom for those who had been sav'd from a Shipwreck, to have all the Circumstances of their Adventure represented on a Tablet. Some Persons made Use of their Tablet to move the Compassion of those that they met, as they
travell'd up and down ; and by their Charity to repair their
Fortunes, which had fuffer'd so much at Sea. These /if?
venal describes, Sat. xiv. 301.
—— Merfa rate Naufragus astern
Dum rogat, & pitta fe tempejlate tuetur.
His Vessel sunk, the Wretch at some Lane's End
A painted Storm for Farthings does extend,
And lives upon the Picture of his Loss.
For this Purpose they hung the Tablet about their Necks,
and kept singing a Sort of canting Verses, expressing the Manner of their Misfortunes j almost like the modern Pikrims,
Perfius, Sat. i. 88.
«—— Cantet fi Naufragus, astern
P rotule rim ? Cantas cum f racla te in trabe picluni
Ex humero fortes ?
Say, should a ihipwreck'd Sailor sing his Woe,
Wou'd I be mov'd to Pity ; or bestow
An Alms ? Is this your Season for a Song,
When your despairing Phiz you bear along
Daub'd on a Plank, and o'er your Shoulders hung ?
Others hung up such a Tablet in the Temple of the particular Deity, to whom they had address'd themselves in
their Exigence, and whose Assistance had, as they thought,
effected their Safety. This they term'd properly votiva Tabella. Juvenal has a Fling at the Roman Superstition in
this Point, when he informs us, that 'twas the Business of a
whole Company of Painters to draw Pictures on these Accounts for the Temple of Ifis.
Q_3

'
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But the Custom went much farther ; for the Lawyers at
the Bar us'd to have the Cafe of the Client express'd in a
Picture, that by shewing his hard Fortune, and the Cruelty
and Injustice of the adverse Party, they might move thé
Compassion of the Judge. This ghtintilian declares himself
against in his sixth Book. Nor was this all ; for such Persons as had escap'd in any Fit of Sickness, us'd to dedicate a
Picture to the Deity whom they fansied to . have relieved
them. And this gives us a Light into the Meaning of Tibu/Ius, Lib. 1. Eleg. 3.
Nunc Dea, nunc fuccurre mihi ; nam posse mederi
Pitta docet Templis multa tabella tuis.
Now Goddess, now thy tortur'd Suppliant heal ;
For Votive Paints attest' thy sacred Skill.'' '
Thus some Christians in ancient Time (a), upon any signal
Recovery of their Health, us'd to offer a Sort of Medal in
Gold or Silver, on which their own Effigies weré express'd,
in Honour of the Saint whom they thought themselves oblig'd
to for their Deliverance. And this Custom still obtains'in
the Popish Countries (b).'

I

Casantes, in Persian,

Sat. I. V, 88.
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Such as in Tfis' Dome may be survey'd,
On Votive Tablets to the Life pourtray'd,
Where Painters are employ'd and earn their Bread.

Qt)

Book

(i) Dacicr on Horace, life. I. Qd. 5.
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GAMES.

Great Part of the Roman Pomp and Superstition
Was taken up, in their Games and Shows, and
therefore very many of their Customs have a
Dependence on those Solemnities. But, in our
Way, we lhou'd not pass by the private Sports
and Diversions ; not that they are worth our Notice in themselves, but, because many Passages and Allusions in Authors
would otherwise be very difficult to. apprehend.
The private Games, particularly worth our Remark, are
the Latrunculi, the Tali and Tessera, the Pila, the Par
Jmpar, and the Trocbus.
The Game at Latrunculi seems to have been much of the
fòme Nature as the modern Chefs : The Original of it is generally referr'd to Palamede's Invention at the Siege of Troy ;
tho' Seneca attributes it to Cbilon, one of the seven Grecian
Sages ; and some fancy that Pyrrhus King of Epirus contriv'd
this Sport, to instruct his Soldiers, after a diverting Manner,
0.4
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in the Military Art. However, 'tis certain, it expresses the
Chance and Order of War so very happily, that no Place can
lay so just a Claim to the Invention as the Camp. Thus the
ingenious Vida begins his Poem on this Subject.
Ludimus effigiem belli, simulataque veris
Prœlia, buxo aciesficlas, & Judìcra regna :
Ut gemini inter fe reges, albuj'que, nigerque,
Pro laude oppostti, certant bicoloribus armis.
War's harmless Shape we sing, and Boxen Trains
Of Youth, encount'rmg on the Cedar Plains :
How two tall Kings, by different Armour known,
Traverse the Field, and combat for Renown.
The Chess-men, which the Romans us'd, were generally
of Wax or Glass ; their common Name Was Calculi, or La-,
irunculi: The Poets sometimes term them Latrones, whence
Latrunculus was at first deriv'd : For Latro among the Ancients signified at first a Servant, (as the Word Knave in Englist,) and afterwards a Soldier.
Seneca has mention'd this Play oftner, perhaps, than any
other Roman Author ; particularly in one Place, he has a very
remarkable Story, in which he designs to give us an Example
of wonderful Resolution and Contempt of Death; tho' some
will be more apt to interpret it as an Instance of insensible
Stupidity. The Story is this : One Canius Julius (whom he
extols very much on other Accounts) had been fentene'd to
Death by Caligula ; the Centurion coming by with a Tribe of
Malefactors, and ordering him to bear them Company to Execution, happen'd to find him engag'd at this Game. Canius,
upon his first Summons, presently sell to counting his Men;
and bidding his Antagonist be sure not to brag salsly of the
Victory after his Death, he only desir'd the Centurion to bear
witness, that he had one Man upon the Board more than his
Companion ; and so very readily join'd himself to the poor
Wretches that were going to suffer {a).
But the largest and most accurate Account of the Latruncuh, given us by the Ancients, is to be met with in the Poem
to Pi/o ; which some will have to be Ovid's, others Lucan's,
and many the Work of an unknown Author.
(aJ Stncca de Tranquil. Animi, cap. 14.
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The Tali and the Tessera, by reason of so many Passages in
thors equally applicable to both, have oftentimes been confounded with one another, and by some distinguish'd as a. separate Game from the Lujus alea, or Dice : Whereas, properly
speaking, the Greeks and Romans had two Sorts of Games at
Dice ; the Ludus talorum, or Play at Cock-all ; and the Ludus
tester arum, or what we call Dice. They play'd at the first with
four Tali, and at the other with three Tessera. The Tali had
but four Sides, mark'd with four opposite Numbers ; one Side
with a Tres, and the opposite with a theatre ; one with an
Ace, and the contrary with a Siée. The Dice had six Faces,
four mark'd with the fame Numbers as the Tali, and the two
others with a Deux and a Cinque, always one against the
other ; so that in both Plays the upper Number and the lower,
either on the Talus or Teffe-a, constantly made seven.
There were very severe Laws in Force against these Plays,
forbidding the Use of them at ail Seasons, only during the
Saturnalia ; tho' they gam'd ordinarily at other Times, notwithstanding the Prohibition. But there was one Use made
of them at Feasts and Entertainments, which perhaps did
not fall under the Extent of the Laws ; and that was to
throw Dice, who mould command in Chief, and have the
Power of prescribing Rules at a Drinking Bout; who in
Horace is call'd Arbiter bibendi.
They threw, both the Tali and the Tessera out of a long
Box, for which they had several Names, zsFritillum, Pyrgus,
Turricula, Orca, &c.
There are many odd Terms scatter'd up and down in Authors, by which they signified their fortunate and unfortunate Casts ; we may take Notice of the best and the worst.
The best Cast with the Tali was, when there came up four
different Numbers, as Très, Quatre, Sice, Ace: The best
with the Dice was three Sices : The common Term for both
was Venus or Saslicus ; the poorest Cast in both having the
Name of Canis. Perstus opposes the Senio, and the Canicula, as the best and worst Chances.
£htid dexter fenio ferret,
Scire erat in votis ; damnofa canicula quantum
Rade ret, angufla collo non f allier Orca. Sat. iii. 48.
But then my Study was to cog the Dice,
And dexterously to throw the lucky Sice ;
To
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To shun Ames-Ace that swept my Stakes away ;
"}
And watch the Box, for fear they fliou'd convey
>
False Bones, and put upon me in the Play.
3
Mr. Dryden.
The wiser and severer Romans thought this sedentary Diversion fit only for aged Men, who could not so well employ
themselves in any stirring Recreation. Let them (fays old
Cato in Tully) have their Armour, their Horses, and their
Spears ; let them take their Club and their Javelin ; let them
have their swimming Matches and their Races, so they do
but leave us, among the numerous Sports, the Tali and the
Tefleræ. But the general Corruption of Manners made the
Cafe quite otherwise : Juvenal xiv. 4.
Si damnosa senem juvat alea, ludit & hares
Bullatus, parvoque eadem movet arma fritillo.
If Gaming does an aged Sire entice,
Then my young Master swiftly learns the Vice,
£.
And shakes, in Hanging-sleeves, the little Box and Dice. 3
Mr. Dryden.
Nor was it probable, that this Game should be practised
with any Moderation in the City, when the Emperors were
commonly profefs'd Admirers of it. Augustus himself play'd
unreasonably, without any Regard to the Time of theYear (a).
But the great Master of this Art was the Emperor Claudius,
who by his constant Practice (even as he rid about in his
Chariot,) gain'd so much Experience, as to compose a Book
on the Subject. Hence Seneca, in his Sarcastiçal Relation of
that Emperor's Apotheosis, when, after a great many Adventures he has at last brought him to Hell, makes the Infernal Judges condemn him (as the most proper Punishment
in the Word) to play continually at Dice with a Box that
had the Bottom out ; which kept him always in Hopes, and
yet always baulk'd his Expectations.
Nam quoties mijsurus erat résonante sritillo.
Ut raque subduclo sugiebat tessera /undo ;
Cumque recolleclos auderet mitt ere tabs,
Lujuro simili s semper, semper que petenti,
(3)
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Decepere fidem : refugit, digitosque per ipsos
fa/lax ajjidtto dilabitur alea furto.
Sic cum jam jummi tanguntur culmina mantis,,
Irrita Sisyphio volvuntur pondéra eolfo.
For whensoe'er he shook the Box to cast,
Trie rattling Dice delude his eager Haste ;
And if he try'd again, the waggish Bone
Insensibly was thro' his Fingers gone ;
Still he was throwing, yet he ne'er had thrown.
So weary Sisyphus, when now he fees
The welcome Top, and feeds his joyful Eyes,
Straight the rude Stone, as cruel Fate commands,
Falls sadly down, and meets his restless Hands.

"Ì

>
3

The Ancients had four Sorts of Pila or Balls us'd for Exercise and Diversion. The Follis or Balloon, which they struck
about \yith their Arm, guarded for that Purpose with a wooden Bracer : Or if the Balloon was little, they us'd only their
Fists. The Pila Trigonalis, the fame as our common Balls.
To play with this, there us'd to stand three Persons in a Triangle, striking it round from one to another : He who first let
it come to the Ground, was the Lofer (a). Paganica, a Ball
stuffed with Feathers, which Martial thus describes : xiv. 45.
Hac qua difficili turget Paganica pluma,
Folk minus laxa ejl, iff minus arcla pila.
The last Sort was the Harpajlum, a harder Kind of Ball,
which they play'd with dividing into two Companies, and
striving to throw it into one another's Goals, which was
the conquering Cast.
The Game at Par Impar, or Even and Odd, is not worth
taking Notice of, any farther than to observe, that it was not
only proper to the Children, as it is generally fanned: For
we may gather from Suetonius, that it was sometimes us'd at
Feasts and Entertainments, in the fame Manner as the Dice
and Chefs (b).
The Trochus has been often thought the fame as the 7«rio, or Top ; or else of like Nature with our Billiards : But both
(1) See Dacicr on Htracr, Book 2. Sat. z.

(b) See Sueton, in Aug. cap,

71.

these

Suctor., Aug. cap. 71.
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these Opinions are now exploded by the Curious. The Trochus therefore was properly a Hoop of Iron, five or six Foot
Diameter, set all over in the Inside with Iron Rings. The
Boys and young Men us'd to whirl this along, as our Children
do wooden Hoops, directing it with a Rod of Iron having a
wooden Handle ; which Rod the Grecians call'd 6A«T»f,.
and the Romans Radius. There was Need of great Dexterity
to guide the Hoop right. In the mean time, the Rings, by
the Clattering which they made, not only gave the People
Notice to keep out of the Way, but contributed very much to.
the Boys Diversion (a). We must take care not to think this
only a childish Exercise, since we find Horace (b) ranking it
with other manly Sports.
Ludere qui nescit, campejiribus abfiinet armis,
I.ndoctujque pila, difeive, trochive quiejcit.
(a) Sec Dacicr on Jlcrac; Book 3. 0<J. 24,

fi J De Art. Poet.
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they were erected for the more convenient Celebration of
lome particular Shows, which us'd before to be presented in
the Circo's. So that, in this Extent of the Head, we may
inform ourselves of the Pentathlum, of the Chariot-Races,
of the Ludus Troja, of the Shows of wild Beasts, of the
Combats of the Gladiators, and of the Naumachia.
The Pentathlum, or Quinquertium, as most of their other
Sports, was borrow'd from the Grecian Games : The five Exercises, that compos'd it, were Running, Wrestling, Leaping,
Throwing, and Boxing. The two last have something particularly worth our Notice ; the former of them being sometimes perform'd with the Discus, and the other with the
Cejlus. The Discus or Quoit was made of Stone, Iron, or
Copper, five or six Fingers broad, and more than a Foot long,
inclining to an Oval Figure : They tent this to a vast Distance,
by the Help of a leathern Thong tied round the Person's Hand
that threw. Several learned Men have fansied, that, instead
of the aforesaid Thong, they made use of a Twist or Brede
of Hair; but, 'tis possrble they might be deceiv'd by that
Paslage of Claudian :
§{uis melius vibrato, puer vertigine molli
Membra rotet ? vertat quis marmora crine fapino ?

CHAP.

II.

Of the Circensian Shows^ and first of' the Pentathlum,
the Chariot Races, the Ludus Trojæ, and the Pyrrhica Saltatio.
5*T"

IS hard to light on any tolerable Division which would
take in all the publick Sports and Shows; but the most
accurate seems to be that, which ranks them under two Heads,
Ludi Circenses, and Ludi Scenici : But because this Division
is made only in respect of the Form and Manner of the Solemnities, and of the Place of Action, there is need of another to express the End and Design of their Institution ; and
this may be, Ludi Sacri, Votivi, and Funèbres.
The Circensian Plays may very well include the Representations of Sea-fights, and Sports performed in the Amphitheatres : For the former were cc«monIy exhibited in the Circo's
fitted for that Use ; and when we meet with the Naumachia,
as Places distinct from the Circo's, we suppose the Structure to
have been of the same Nature. And, as to the Amphitheatres,
tney

What Youth cou'd wind his Limbs with happier Care ?
Or fling the Marble-Quoit with tofs'd back Hair ?
Where the Poet by crine fupi no intends only to express the
extreme Motion of the Person throwing ; it being very natural on that Account to cast back his Head, and so make
the Hair fly out behind him (a).
Homer has made Ajax and Ulysses both great Artists at this
Sport : And Ovid, when he brings in Apollo and Hyacinth
playing at it, gives an elegant Description of the Exercise ;
Corpora veffe levant, & succo pinguls oliva
Splendefcunt, la tique ineunt c-lamina disci;
Quem prius aerias libratum Phcsbus in auras
Mist, & oppofttas disjecit pondère nubes.
Decidit in Jolidam longo post Mrtpare terram
Pondus, ÉS? exhibuit juncla."; turn viribus artem (b).
{") See Dader on Horace, Book l. Oi. 8.

(i) MeUmorphos. 10.

They
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They strip, and wash their naked Limbs with Oil^
To whirl the Quoit, and urge the sportive Toil.
And first the God his well-pois'd Marble flung,
Cut the weak Air, and bore the Clouds along :
Sounding, at last, the maily Circle fell,
And ihew'd his Strength a Rival to his Skill.
Scaliger, who attributes the Invention Of the whole Pentathlum to the rude Country People, is of Opinion, That
the throwing the Dijcus is but an Improvement of their

old Sport of casting their Sheep- Hooks : This Conjecture
seems very likely to have been borrow'd from a Pallàge of
Homer : II. 4- 845*
*H eTé y itoojofJ/tn TIÌTÌ^) cTicc tfSV à.y<.Ktt\A<
ì
Toajof 7iztVTÌ{ dyiv@- ■ûsr'íf.Ça.K&-

As when some sturdy Hind his Sheep-hook throw?,
Which, whirling, lights among the distant Cows ;
So far the Hero cast o'er all the Marks.
And indeed, the judgment of the fame Critick, that thèse
Exercises owe their Original to the Life of Shepherds, is
no more than what his admir'd Virgil has admirably taught
him in the second Georgick. 527.
Jpfe dies agitât Fejìos ; susufque per herbam
Ignis ubi in medio, fcf Socii cratera coronant,
Te libans Lenae vocat, pecorisque magijlris
Velocis jaculi certamina ponit in ulmo ;
Corporaque agrejli nudat prcsdura palcsjira.

When any Rural Holy-days invite
His Genius forth to innocent Delight ;
On Earth's fair Bed, beneath some sacred Sbadei
Amidst his equal Friends careleily laid,
He fings thee Bacchus, Patron of the Vine.
The Beechen Bowl foams with a Flood of Wine j
Not to the Loss of Reason, or of Strength :
To active Games, and manly Sports at lengths
Their
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Their Mirth ascends ; and with full Veins they fee
Who can the best at better Tryals be.
[Mr. Cowley.
The Cefius were either a Sort of leathern Guards for the
Hands, compos'd of Thongs, and commonly fill'd with Lead
or Iron to add Force and Weight to the Blow : Or, according to others, a Kind of Whirl-bats or Bludgeons of Wood,
with Lead at one End : Tho' Scaliger censures the last Opinion as ridiculous ; and therefore he derives the Word from
KiTov, a Girdle or Belt (a).
This Exercise is most admirably
describ'd by Virgil, in the Combat of Dares and Entellus :
Æneid. 5. The famous Artist, at the Cejlus-, was Eryx of
Sicily, overcome at last at his own Weapons by Hercules.
Pollux too was as great a Master of this Art, as his Brother
Castor at Encounters on Horse-back. The Fight of Pollux
and Amytus, with the Cejlus, is excellently related by Theccritus, IdyIlium 30.
The CHARIOT-RACES occur as frequently as any of
the Circensian Sports. The most remarkable Thing, belonging
to them, was the Factions or Companies of the Charioteers}
according to which the whole Town was divided, some favouring one Company, and some another. The four ancient
Companies were the Prasma, the Rustata, the Alba or Albata,
and the Veneta ; the Green, the Red, the White, and the
Sky-colour'd, or Sea-coiour'd. This Distinction was taken
from the Colour of their Liveries, and is thought to have born
some Allusion to "the four Seasons of the Year ; the first resembling the Spring, when all Things are Green ; the next,
the fiery Colour of the Sun in the Summer ; the third, the
Hoar of Autumn ; and the last, the Clouds of Winter : Or
else the fourth may be apply'd to Autumn, and the third to
Winter. The Prasma and the Veneta are not so easy Names
as the other two; the former is deriv'd from vs&tnv, a Leek,
and the other from Veneti, or the Venetians, a People that
particularly affected that Colour. The most taking Company were commonly Green, especially under Caligula, Nero,
and the following Emperors ; and in the Time of Juvenal,
as he hints in his eleventh Satyr : Where, with a finer Stroke
of his Pen, he handsomely censures the strange Pleasure which
the Romans took in these Sights. 193.
Mihi pace
Immenses nimiesque licetst dicere plebis,
(a) Dt Re Poctica, lib, i»

cap.

2Z»

Totam
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Titam hodie Romam circus capit, fe? fragor anrem
(Percutit, eveutum viridis quo colligo panni :
Nam si deficeret, mœstam attonitamque videres
Hanc Urbem, veluti Cannarum tfi pulvere viclis
Confulibus.
This Day all Rome, ( if I may be allow'd,
Without Offence to such a numerous Crowd,
To fay all Rome), will in the Circus sweat :
Ecchoes already to their Shouts repeat.
Methinks I hear the Cry
Away, away,
The Green have won the Honour of the Day.
'Oh ! should these Sports be but one Year forborn,
Rome would in Tears her lov'd Diversion mourn ;
And that wou'd now a Cause of Sorrow yield,
Great, as the Loss of Cannæ's fatal Field.
[ Mr. Congreve:
The Emperor Dsmitian, as Suetonius informs ùs, added
two new Companies to the former, the Golden, and the
Purple {a). Xiphilin calls them \htGolden and the Silver ;
but this seems to be a Mistake, because the Silver Liveries
would not have been enough to distinguish from the White.
But these new Companies were soon after laid down again
by the following Emperors (b).
In ordinary Reading, we meet only with the Biga, and
the Quadriga : But they had sometimes their S'ejuges, Septemjììges, &c. And Suetonius aslures us, that Nero, when
he was a Performer in the Olympick Games, made use of a
Decemjugis, a Chariot drawn with ten Horses coupled together (c). The fame Emperor sometimes brought in Pairs of
Camels to run the Circa, instead of Horses {d). And Heliogabalus oblig'd Elephants to the fame Service (e).
The Races were commonly ended at seven Turns round the
Meta ; tho' upon extraordinary Occasions, we now and then
meet with fewer Heats. In the like Manner the usual Number of MiJJus, or Matches, were twenty four ; tho' sometimes a far greater Number was exhibited. For Suetonius
tells us, That the Emperor Domitian presented an hundred
Matches in one Day (/).
)e la Cerda will have us believe

2

fa) Domitian, cap.
(d) Idem. cap. 12.

7.
se J

{b) Lips. Cora, in locum.
larr.pri'd. \n Hdiogab.

sc) Suet. Ner.- cr.p. =4ssj Domit. cap. 4.
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'tis impossible this should be meant of the Number of the
Matches; but only of the Chariots, so as to make no more
than twenty five Mijsus's : But his Opinion is not taken Notice of by the Criticks who have commented on Suetonius.
Servius (a) on that Verse of Virgil, Georg. iii. i 8.
Centum quadrijugos agttabo adflumina currus,
takes Occasion to inform us, that anciently there were always
twenty five Matches of Chariots, four in every Match, ib 'as
to make an hundred in all. The last Missus was set out at
the Charge of the People, who made a Gathering for that
Purpose ; and was therefore called Ærarius : But when this
Custom of a Supernumerary Missus was laid aside, the Matches
were no more than twenty four at a Time ; yet the last four
Chariots still kept the Name of Missus ararius.
The Time, when the Races should begin, was anciently
given Notice of by Sound of Trumpet. But afterwards the
common Sign was the Mappa, or Napkin hung out at the
Prætor's, or the chief Magistrate's Seat.
Hence Juvenal
calls the Megalenjian Games.
Magalesiaca speclacula mappa.

Sat. xi. 19 t.

Thé common Reason given for this Custom is, that Nen,
being once at Dinner, and the People making a great Noise,
desiring that the Sports might begin, the Emperor threw the
Napkin he had in his Hand out of the Window, as a Token
that he had granted their Request (b).
The Victors in these Sports were honour'd with Garlands,
Coronets, and other Ornaments, after the Grecian Manner ;
and, very often, with considerable Rewards in Money : Insomuch that Juvenal makes one eminent Charioteer able to
buy an hundred Lawyers,
1
■ Hinc centum patrimonia causidicorum,
Parse alia Jolum rujjati pone Lacertæ. Sat. vii. 113.

It has been already hinted, that they reckon'd the Conclusion of the Race, from the passing by the Meta the seventh Time : And this Propertius exprefly confirms, Book 2.
Eleg. 24.
{a) Ad. Georg. 3.
(b) Casitdor. lib. Epist. 5,
R
Mt
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Aut pruts inseclo depofclt presmia cur/u,
Septima quam metam triverit arte rota.

1

What Charioteer wou'd with the Croww be grac'd,
'Ete his seventh Wheel the Mark has lightly pass'd ?
So that the greatest Specimen of Art and Sleight appears
to have been, to avoid the Meta handsomely, when they
iríáde their Turns ; otherwise the Chariot and the Driver
would come into great Danger as well as Disgrace.
' Metaque fervulis
Evitata rotis. Hor. Od. r.
On this Account it is, that Theocritus, when he gives a
Relatiqn of the Exercises in which they instructed young
Heriitles, assigns him in this Point, as a Matter of the greatest Consequence, his own Father for his Tutor.
"ÍTTKf <T' ^îAaraôÇ V$ af/y.A77 £ -siei VV0JO.V
'A<T<P&KIUC yJ,y.7flov]a, T&yj? avziyya <p\jká%ctx,
'A n$t7f vuy ov ml Jit <p'i\et tytyyivv iJÍJko'x.ir'
'AV7ÌC, Ò7jì ftaÍKa. TmhkcL $t>Zv $,>IÇAT' djúvetv
"ftpset iv Wrro£'oTO KeiunKtct' jçj 01 detySí

To drive the Chariot, and with steddy Skill
. To turn, and yet not break the bending Wheel,
Amphitryo kindly did instruct his Son :
Great in that Art ; for he himself had won
Vast
precious Prizes on the Ar give Plains :
;
- And still the Chariot which he drove remains,
/
Ne'er hurt i'th' Course, tho' Time had broke the fallings'
Reins, j
[ Mr. Creech.
They who desire to be inform'd of the exact Manner of
these Races, which certainly was very noble and diverting,
may possibly receive as much Pleasure and Satisfaction from
the Description which Virgil has left us of them in Short, as
they could expect from the Sight it/elf. Georg. iii. 103.
Nenne
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Nome vides, cum pracipiti tertamint tampum
Corripntere, ruuntque efufi career e currus ;
Cum fpes arreclœ juvenum, exultantlaque haurit
Corda pavor pulfans : Mi instant perfore torto,
Et proni dant lord : volat vi fervidus axis.
J am que hum 1les, jamquc elati sublime vìftèniâr
Aero per vacuum serri, atque assurgere in auras.
Nec v.ora, nec requies : at julva nimbus arena
Tollitur ; hìimefcuntspurn is fia tuque Jequentum :
Tantus amor laudum, tanta ejl vicloria cura.
Hast thou beheld, when from the Goal they start,
The youthful Charioteers with beating Heart
Rush to the Race ; and panting scarcely bear
Th' Extremes of fev'rifh Hopes and chilling Fear;
Stoop to the Reins, and lash with all their Force :
The flying Chariot kindles in the Course.
And now a-low, and now a-lost they fly,
As born thro' Air, and seem to touch the Sky :
No Stop, no Stay ; but Clouds of Sand arise,
Spurn'd and cast backwark on the Follower's Eyes :
The Hindmost blows the Foam upon the First :
Such is the Love of Praise, and honourable Thirst.
[Mr. Dryden.
The Troja, or Ludus Troja, is generally referr'd to the
Invention of Ajcanius. It was celebrated by Companies of
Roys neatly, dress'd, and furniih'd with little Arms and
Weapons, who muster'd in the publick Circo. They were
taken, for the most Part, out of the noblest Families ; and
the Capt2ih of them had the honourable Title of Princeps
Juventutis ; being sometimes the next Heir to the Empire ;
and seldom less than the Son of a principal Senator. This
Custom is so very remarkable, that it would be an unpardonable Omission, not to give the whole Account of it in
Virgil's own Words ; especially because the Poet, using all
his Art and Beauties on this Subject, as a Compliment to
Augustus (a great Admirer of the Sport) has left us a most
inimitable Description.

Æneid.
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Æneid. 5, Ver. 545.
At pater Æneas, nondiun certamine miffo,
Cujlodem adJefe comitemque impubis lull
Epytidem vocat, iff fidam fie fatur ad aurem :
Fade age, iff Afcanio, si jam puerile paratum
Agmen habetsecum, curfusque infiruxit equorum,
Dueat avo turmas, iff Jejc oflendat in ar mis,
Die, ait. Ipse omnem longo decedere cireo
Infufum populum, iff campos jubet ejfe patentes,
lncedunt pueri, pariterque ante ora parentum Franatis lucent in equis : quos smnis euntes
Trinacria mirata/remit Trojaque juventus.
Omnibus in morem ton/a coma prejsa corona :
Cornea bina ferunt prafixa bajlilia /erro ;
Pars laves humero pharetras : It peclore fiimmo
F'exilis obtorti per collum circulus auri.
Tres equitum numero turma, ternique vagantur
Duct01 es : Pueri bis fini quemque Jecuti,
Agmine partita/ulgent paribufque Magistris.
Una acies juvenum, ducit quam parvus evantem
{Moment avi re/er ens,) Priamus, tua clara, Polite,
Progenies, auclura Italos ; quern Tbracius albis
Portal equus bicolor maculis : ve/ligia primi
Alba pedis, frantemque oflentans arduus albam.
Alter Atys, genus unde Atti duxere Latini :
Parvus Atys, pueroque puer dileclus lulo.
Extremus, /ormaque ante omnes pulcher lulus
Sidonio efl inveclus equo ; quern Candida Dido
Ejfe fui dederat monumentum iff pignus amoris.
Ccetera Trinacriis pubes /enioris Acefiie
Fertur equis.
Excipiunt plaufu pavidos, gaudentque mentes
Dardanidde, veterumque agnofeunt ora parentum.
Pojlquam omnem Uti canecJJ'um cevlojque fuorum
J.ustravere in equis ; fignum eiamore paratis
F.pytides longe dedit, infonuitque fiagello.
Olli di/eurrere pares, atqne agmina terni
DiduStis folvere choris \ rurjul'que vocali
Convertere vias, in/e/laque tela tulere.
hide aliosineunt cur/us, aìiojqut reeur/us,
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Adversis-fpatìis, alternofque orbibus orbes
Impediunt, pugmeque cient fimulachra Jub armls :
Et nunc terga/ug<€ nudant, nunc fpicula vertunt
In/enfi ; facia pariter nunc pace /eruntur :
Ut quondam Creta/ertur labyrifithus in aha
Parietibus textum cctfis iter, ancipitemque
Mille viis habuiffe dolutn, qua signa fiquendi
Falleret indeprenjus & irremeabilis error.
Haud aliter Teucrum nati vestigia curfu
Impediunt, texuntque fugas iff preclia ludo:
Delphinum similes, qui per maria humida nando
Carpathium Libycumque secant, luduntque per undas.
Hunc morem, hos cursus, atque b£c certamina primus
Afcanius, longam muris cum cingeret Albam,
Rettulit, & prifeos docuit celebrare Latinos :
Quo puer ipse modo, secum quo Troia pubes,
Albani docuere fuos : hinc maxima porro
Accepit Roma, iff patrium fervavit hon or em :
Trojaque nunc pueri, Trojanum dicitur agmen.
But Prince Æneas, e're the Games were done,
Now call'd the wife Instructor of his Son,
The good Epytides, whose faithful Hand
In noble Arts the blooming Hero train'd :
To whom the Royal Chief his Will declar'd :
Go bid Afcanius, if he stands prepar'd
To march his youthful Troops, begin the Course,
And let his Grandlire's Shade commend his growing Force.
Thus he ; and order'd streight the swarming Tide°
To clear the Ci no ; when from every Side
Crouds bear back Crouds, and leave an open Space,
Where the new Pomp in all its Pride might pals.
The Boys move on, all glittering lovely bright,
On well-rein'd Steeds in their glad Parents Sight.
Wond'ring, the Trojan and Sicilian Youth
Crown with Applause their Virtue's early Growth,
Their flowing Hair close flow'ry Chaplets grace,
And two fair Spears their eager Fingers press.
Part bear gay Quivers on their Shoulders hung,
And Twists of bending Gold lie wreath'd along
Their Purple Vest ; which at the Neck begun^
And down their Breasts in shining Circles run,
R 3
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Three lovely Troop?, three beauteous Captains led,
And twice six Boys each hopeful Chief obey'd. ,
The first gay Troop young Priam marshals on,
Thy Seed, Polites, not to Fame unknown,
That with Italian Blood shall join his own :
Whose kinder Genius, rip'ning with his Years,
His Wretched Grandsire's Name to better Fortune bears.
A Thracian Steed with Spots of spreading White
He rode, that paw'd, and crav'd the promis'd Fight.
A lovely White his hither Fetlocks stains ;
And White his high erected Forehead shines-.
And next with stately Pace young Atys mov'd,
Young Atys, by the young Afcanius lov'd.
From this great Line the noble Attian Stem,
In Latium nurs'd, derive their ancient Name.
The third with his Command Afcanius grae'd ;
Whose Godlike Looks his Heavenly Race confefs'd ;
So beautiful, so brave, he lhone above the rest.
His spightly Steed from Sidon's Pasture came,
The noble Gift of the fair Tyrian Dame,
And fruitless Pledge of her unhappy Flame.
The rest Sicilian Coursers all bestrode,
Which old Alufles on his Guests bestow'd.
Them, hot with beating Hearts, the Trojan Crew
Receive with Shouts, and with fresh Pleasure view ;
Discovering in the Lines of every Face
Some venerable Founder of their Race.
And now the youthful Troops their Round had made,
Panting with Joy, and all the Crowd survey'd j
When sage Epytides, to give the Sign,
Crack'd his long Whip, and made the Course begin.
At once they start, and spur with artful Speed,
'Till in the Troops the little Chiefs divide
The close Battalion : Then at once they turn,
Commanded back ; while from their Fingers born,
Their hostile Darts a-loft upon the Wind
Fly shivering : Then in circling Numbers join'd,
The manag'd Courses with due Measures bound,
And run the rapid Ring, and trace the mazy Round.
Files facing Files, their bold Companions dare,
And wheel, and charge, and urge the sportive War.
Now Flight they feign, and naked Backs expose ;
Now with turn'd Spears drive headlong on the Foes ;
And noWjCor.fe-ieratc grown, in Dcacefui Ranks they close. .N
AS
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As Crete's fam'd Labyrinth to thousand Ways,
And thousand darken'd Walls the Guest conveys ;
Endless, inextricable Rounds amuse,
And no kind Track the doubtful Paslage shews.
So the glad Trojan Youth their winding Course
Sporting pursue ; and charge the Rival Force.
AS sprightly Dolphins in some calmer Road
Play round the silent Waves, and shoot along the Flood.
Afcanius, when (the rougher Storms o'erblowii,}
With happier Fates he rais'd fair Albà's Town ;
This youthful Sport, this solemn Race renew'd,
And with new Rites made the plain Latins proud.
From Alb an Sires, th' Hereditary Game
To matchless Rome by long Succession came :
And the fair Youth in this Diversion train'd,
Troy they still call, and the brave Trojan Band.
Lazius in his Commentaries de Repub. Romana fansies
the Justs and Tournaments, so much in Fashion about two
or three hundred Years ago, to have ow'd their Original to
this Ludus Troja, and that Tornamenta is but a Corruption of Trojamenta. And the Learned and Noble Du Frefne
acquaints us that many are of the fame Opinion. However,
tho' the Word may perhaps be deriv'd with more Probability from the French Tourner, to turn round with Agility ;
yet the Exercises have so much Resemblance, as to prove
the one an Imitation of the other.
The Pyrrhice, or Salt at io Pyrrhica, is commonly belisv'd
to be the fame with the Sport already describ'd. But, besides
that none of the Ancients have left any tolerable Grounds
for such a Conjecture, it will appear a different Game, if •
we look a little into its Original, and on the Manner of the
Performance. The Original is, by some, referr'd to Minerva,
who led up a Dance in her Armour, after the Conquest of
the Titans : By others, to the Curetés, or Corybantes, Jupiter's Guard in his Cradle ; who leap'd up and down, clashing
their Weapons, to keep old Saturn from hearing the Cries of
his Infant Son. Pliny attributes the Invention to Pyrrhus,
Son to Achilles, who instituted such a Company of Dancers
at the Funeral of his Father (a). However, that it was very

.(a)

N*. nisi.

lit.

57.

ancient
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ancient is plain from Hcmer ; who as he hints at it in several Descriptions, so particularly he makes the exact Form and
Manner of it to be engrav'd on the Shield of Achilles, given
him by Vulcan. The Manner of the Performance seems to
have consisted chiefly in the nimble turning of the Body, and
shifting every Part, as if it were done to avoid the Stroke of
an Enemy : And therefore this was one of the Exercises in
which they train'd the young Soldiers. Apuleius describes a
Pyrrhick Dance, perform'd by young Men and Maids together (a) ; which only would be enough to distinguish it
from the Ludus Troja?. The best Account we meet with
of the Pyrrhick Dance is in Claudian's Poem on the sixth
Consulship of Honorius.
Armatos hie fafpe choros, certaque vagandi
Textas legefugas, inconfufofque recur[us,
Et pulcbras error-um artes, jucundaque Martis
Cermmus : in/onuit cum verbe re signa magister,
ìAutatofque edant pariter tot peclora motus,
Jn latus allifis clypeis, aut rurjus in altum
Vibratis : grave parma sonat mucronis acuti
Verbere, iff utnbonum pulfu modulante resultans
Ferreus alterno concentus clauditur ense.
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Julius Scaliger tells us of himself, that while a Youth, he
had often dane'd the Pyrrhick before the Emperor Maximilian, to the Amazement of all Germany : And that the
Emperor was once so furpriz'd at his warlike Activity, as to
cry out, This Boy either was born in a Coat of Mail, instead
of a Skin, or else has been rock'd in one instead of a Cradle (a).
fa) P.ct. lib. 1. cap. iS.

CHAP.

III.

Of the Shows of Wild Beasts, and of the Naumachiæ.

Hp H E Shows of Beasts were in general design'd for the
A

Honour of Diana the Patroness of Hunting. For this
Purpose, no Cost was fpar'd to fetch the most different Creatures from the farthest Parts of the World : Hence Claudian,

Here too the Warlike Dancers bless our Sight,
Their artful Wandr'ing, and their Laws of Flight,
And unconfus'd Return, and inoffensive Fight.
Soon as the Master's Clack proclaims the Prize,
Their moving Breasts in tuneful Changes rife;
Their Shields salute their Sides, or straight are shown
In Air high waving ; deep the Targets groan
Siruck with alternate Swords, which thence rebound,
And end the Concert and the sacred Sound.

"J

ratibus pars ibat onuflis
Per fréta, velfluvios; exfanguis dextera torpet
Remigis, iff propriam metuebat navita mercem.

>

j

The most ingenious Mr. Cartwright, Author of ihc ReyalS.'ave, having Occasion to present a Warlike Dance in that
Piece, took the Measures of it from this Pailiige of Claudian, as the most exact Pattern Antiquity had left. And in
the printed Play, he has given no other Dc-cription of that
Dance, than by setting down the Verses whence it was copied.

■Part in laden Veflels came,
Born on the rougher Waves, or gentler Stream ;
The fainting Slave let fall his trembling Oar ;
And the pale Master fear'd the Freight he bore.
And presently after,

•

—— §)uodcunque tremendum est
Dentibus, aut injigne jubis, aut nobile cornu,
Aut rigidum jetis capitur, decus omne timorque
Syìvarum, non caute latent, non mole fefstunt.
AU that with potent Teeth command the Plain,
All that run horrid with erected Mane,
Or proud of stately Horns, or bristling Hair,
At once the Forest's Ornament and Fear j

(a) Mihjiar. lib. ic.

Julius

Torn

66
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Tom from their Desarts by the Roman Power,
Nor Strength can save, nor craggy Dens secure.
Some Creatures were presented merely as strange Sights
and Rarities, -as the Crocodiles, and several outlandish Birds
and Beasts ; others for the Combat, as Lyons, Tygers, Leopards, &c. other Creatures, either purely for Delight, or else
for the Use of the People, at such Times as they were allow'd the Liberty of catching what they could for themselves,
as Hares, Deer, and the like. We may reckon up three Sorts
of Diversions with the Beasts, which all went under the
common Name of Venation ; the first, when the People were
permitted to run after the Beasts, and catch what they could
for their own Use ; the second, when the Beasts fought with
one another ; and the last, when they were brought out to
Engage with Men.
When the People were allow'd to lay hold on what they
could get, and carry it ost' for their own Use, they call'd it
Vcnatio direptionis : This seems to have been an Institution
of the Emperors. It was many Times presented with extraordinary Charge, and great Variety of Contrivances: The
middle Part of the Circus being set all over with Trees, removed thither by main Force, and fasten'd to huge Planks,
which were laid on the Ground ; these, being cover'd with
Earth and Turf, represented a natural Forest, into which
the Beasts being let from the Caverf, or Dens under Ground,
the People, at a Sign given by the Emperor, fell to hunting
them, and carry'd aWay what they kill'd, to regale upon at
Home. The Beasts usually given were Boars, Deer, Oxen,
and Sheep. Sometimes all Kinds of Birds were presented
after the same Manner. The usual Way of letting the People know what they should seize, was by scattering amongst
them little Tablets or Tickets, {Tejseras) which entitled those
who caught them to the Contents of their Inscription. Sometimes every Ticket Was mark'd with such a Sum of Money,
payable to the first Taker. These Largesses were in general
term'd Alijfilia, from their being thrown and dispersed among
the Multitude (a).
The Fights between Beasts were exhibited with great Variety ; sometimes we find a Tyger match'd with a Lyon ;
sometimes a Lyon with a Bull, a Bull with an Elephant, a Rhinoceros with a Bear, &c. Sometimes we meet with a Deer
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hunted on the Arena by a Pack of Dogs. But the most wonderful Sight was, when by bringing the Water into the Amphithéâtre, huge Sea-Monstersj were introdue'd to combat
with Wild Beasts.
' Nec nobis tahtum fyhcflria cernere monjlra
Contigit, œqusrcos ego cum certantibus urjls
Speclavi vitulos.
Calphurn. Eclog. 7.
Nor Sylvan Monsters we alone have view'd,
But huge Sea-Calves, dry'd red with hostile Blood
Of Bears, lie flound'ring in the wond'rous Flood.

hunted

"J
>.
3

The Men, that engag'd with Wild Beasts, had the common Name of Bejliani. Some of these were condemn'd
Persons, and have been taken Notice of in an other Place (a) :
Others hired themselves at a set Pay, like the Gladiators ;
and, like them too, had their Schools, where they were inlhucted and initiated in such Combats. We find several of
the Nobility and Gentry many Times voluntarily undertaking
a Part in these Encounters. And Juvenal acquaints us, that
the very Women were ambitious of shewing their Courage
on the like Occasions, tho' with the Forfeiture of their Modesty.
Cum
*•
Mavia Tufcum
Figat aprum, &f nuda teneat venabula mamma. Sat. i. 22.
Or when with naked Breast the mannish Whore
Shakes the broad Spear against the Tuscan Boar.
And Martial compliments the Emperor Domitian vory
handsomely on the same Account. Spectac. vi.
Belliger inviclis quod Man tibi savit in armis,
Non Jatis e/l, Cœjar, savit tîf ipsa Venus.
Pro/l rat urn vajla Is erne es in va I le leonem
Nobile & Herculeum Jama canebat opus.
Prijca fides taceat : Nam pojì tua munera, Cecsar,
Hac jamsœminea vidimus atla manu.
Not Mars alone his bloody Arms shall wield ;
Venus, when Cæsar bids, shall take the Field,
Nor only wear the Breeches, but the Shield.
The Savage Tyrant of the Woods and Plain,
By Hercules in doubtful Combat ilain,
(a ) Book. iii. Chap. 20.

(a) VU. Bulîcngcr de Vcnat. Circi. cap. 23.
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Still fills our Ears with the Nemean Vale,
And musty Rolls the mighty Wonder tell :
No Wonder now ; for Casar's Reign has shown
A Woman's equal Power ; the fame Renown
Gain'd by the Distaff which the Club had won.

~)

C
j

Those who cop'd on the plain Ground with Beasts, commonly met with a very unequal Match ; and therefore, for
the most part, their Safety consisted in the nimble turning of
their Body, and leaping up and down to elude the Force
of their Adversary. Therefore Martial may very well make
a Hero of the Man who slew twenty Beasts, all let in upon
him at once, tho' we suppose them to have been of the inferior Kind.
Herculea laudis numeretur gloria : plus est
Bis dcnas par it er perdomuijje feras.
C unt the twelve Feats that Hercules has done ;
Yet twenty make a greater, join'd in one.
But because this Way of engaging commonly prov'd successful to the Beasts, they had other Ways of dealing with
them ; as by asl'ailing them with Darts, Spears, and other
missive Weapons, from the higher Parts of the Amphitheatre, where they were secure from their Reach ; so as by some
Means or other they commonly contriv'd to dispatch three
or four hundred Beasts in one Show.
In the Show of Wild Beasts exhibited by Julius Cæsar in
his third Consulship, twenty Elephants were oppos'd to five
hundred Footmen ; and twenty more with Turrets on their
Eacks, sixty Men being allow'd to defend each Turret, engag'd with five hundred Foot, and as many Horse (a).
The N AU M AC HI Æ owe their Original to the Time
of the first Punick War, when the Romans first initiated their
Men in the Knowledge of Sea-Affairs. After the Improvement of many Years, they were design'd as well for the gratifying the Sight, as for encreasing their naval Experience
and Discipline ; and therefore compos'd one of the solemn
Shows, by which the Magistrates, or Emperors, or any Affecters of Popularity, so often made their Court to the People.
The usual Accounts we have of these Exercises, seem to
represent them as nothing else but the Image of a naval
(a) Plin. Nat. Ilist. lib. 8. «P. 7.

Fight.
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Fight. But 'tis probable that sometimes they did not engage
in any hostile Manner, but only row'd fairly for the Victory.
This Conjecture maybe confirm'd by the Authority QÎ Virgil,
who is acknowledge by all the Criticks, in his Descriptions
of the Games and Exercises, to have had an Eye always to
his own Country, and to have drawn them after the Manner
of the Roman Sports. Now the Sea Contention, which he
presents us with, is barely a Trial of Swiftness in the Veslels,
and of Skill in managing the Oars, as it is most admirably
deliver'd in his Fifth Book : 114.
Prima pares ineunt gravibus certamina rernis
Quatuor ex omni deletes classe carina, &c.
The Naumachia of Claudius, which he presented on the
Fucine Lake before he drain'd it, deserve to be particularly
mentioned, not more for the Greatness of the Show, than for
the Behaviour of the Emperor ; who, when the Combatants
pass'd before him with so melancholy a Greeing as, Ave 1mperator, morituri te salutant, return'd in Answer, Avete vos ;
which when they would gladly have interpreted as an Act of
Favour, and a Grant of their Lives, he soon gave them to
understand that it proceeded from the contrary Principle of
barbarous Cruelty, and Insensibility (a).
The most celebrated Naumachia, were those of the Emperor 'Domitian ; in which were engag'd such a vast Number
of Vessels as would have almost form'd two compleat Navies
(b) for a proper Fight, together with a proportionable Channel of Water, equalling the Dimensions of a natural River.
Martial has a very genteel Turn on this Subject. Speclac. 24.
Si quis ades longis ferusspeclator ab oris,
Cui lux prima sacri m un er is ijla dies,
Ne te decipìat ratibus navalis Enyo,
Et par unda fretis : hic modo terra suit.
Non credis ? species 4um laxent aquora Martem :
Parva mora ejî, dices, hic modo pontus erat.
Stranger, whoe'er from distant Parts arriv'd,
But this one sacred Day in Rome hast liv'd :
Mistake not the wide Flood, and pompous Show
Of naval Combats : Here was Land but now.
{*) See Sueton, Claud, c. 43. Tacit, Ann. XIII.

(I) 3t:rt;n. ir. Vomit, c. 4*
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this beyond your Credit ? Only stay
'Till from the Fight the Vestëls bear away ;
You'll cry with Wonder, Here but now was Sea !
IS

C

j

'Tis related of the Emperor Heliogabalus, that, in a Representation of a Naval Fight, he sili'd the Channel where
the Veslèls were to ride, with Wine instead of Water (a).
A Story scarce credible, tho' we have the highest Conceptions of his prodigious Luxury and Extravagance.
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Pontificales in Suetonius (a) and with the Ludi Sacerdotales
in Pliny (b).
As for the Emperors, it was so much their Interest to ingratiate themselves with the Commonalty, that they oblig'd
them with these Shows almost upon all Occasions : As on
their Birth-day ; at the Time of a Triumph, or after any.
signal Victory ; at the Consecration of any publick Edifices ;
as the Games which several of them instituted, to return in
such a Term of Years ; with many others, which occur in
every Historian.
And as the Occasions of these Solemnities were so prodigiously encreas'd, in-the fame Manner was the Length of them,
and'the Number of the Combatants. At the first Show exhibited by the Bruii, 'tis probable there were only threa Pair,
of Gladiators, as may be gather'd from that of Aufonius..:

t

. Of the GLAD IATO R$.
HT HE first Rife of the Gladiators is refefr'd to the ancient -Custom of killing-Persons at the Funerals of great
Men. For the old Heathens fanfying the Ghosts of theDeceas'd to be- satisfied, and render'd propitious by Human
Blood, at first they us'd to buy Captives, or untoward Slaves,
and offer'd them at the Obsequies. Afterwards they contriv'd
to veil over their impious Barbarity with the specious Show
of Pleasure, and voluntary Combat; and therefore training
iip such Persons as they had procur'd, in some tolerable
Knowledge, of Weapons; upon the Day appointed for the
Sacrifices to the departed Ghosts, they oblig'd them to
* Mumn G/a. maintain a mortal Encounter at the Tombs of
dia:zrium.
their Pffcîtf». The first Show of Gladiators*,
exhibited at Rome, was that of M and D. Brutus, upon the Death of their Father, J.U;C. 490. in the
Consulship of Apt Claudius, and M. Fuhius (b).
Within a little Time, when they found the People exceedingly pleas'd with such bloody Entertainments, they resolv'd
to give them the like Diversion as often as possible ; and therefore it soon grew into a Custom, that not only the Heir of
any great or rich Citizen newly deceas'd, but that all the
principal Magistrates mould take Occasions to present the
People with these Shows, in order to procure their Esteem
and Affection. Nay, the very Priests were sometimes the Exhibitors of such impious Pomps ; for we meet with the Ludi
{a) LanteJJùcin H.Hogab,

Book

(í) Val, Max. Jib. 2. cap. 4.

Ponti-

Tres primas Thracum pugnas, tribus or dim belli s,
Juniada patrio inferias mifere fepulchro.
Yet Julius Cæsar in his Edilefhip presented three hundred
and twenty Pair (c). The excellent Titus exhibited a Show
of Gladiators, Wild Beasts, and Representations of Sea-fights,
an hundred Days together (d) : And Trajan, as averse from
Cruelty as the former, continued the Solemnity of this Nature
an hundred and twenty three Days, during which he brought
out a thousand Pair of Gladiators (d). Two thousand Men of
the same Profession were listed by the Emperor Otho to serve
against Vitellius (e). Nay, long before this, they were so very
numerous, that in the Time of the Catilinarian Conspiracy,
an Order pass'd to fend all the Gladiators up and down into
the Garrisons, for fear they should raise any Disturbance in the
City (/), by joining with the disaffected Party. And Plutarch informs us, that the famous Spartacus, who at last gather'd such a numerous Force as to put Rome under some
unusual Apprehensions, was no more than a Gladiator, who,
breaking out from a Show at Verona, with the rest of his
Gang, dar'd proclaim War against the Roman State (g).
In the mean Time, the wiser and the better Romans were
very sensible of the dangerous Consequences which a Corruption of this Nature might produce ; and therefore Cicer»
preferr'd a Law, that no Person should exhibit a Show of
Gladiators within two Years before he appear'd Candidate
(a) August, cap. 44. (b) Episi. lib. 7. (e) Plutarch in Casar. {d) Dh.
lib. 68.
'(e) Tacitus.
(f) Sallujl. Catalin.
(g J Plutarch in Craf.
for
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for an Office (a). Julius Cæsar order'd, that only such a
Number of Men of this Profession should be in Rome at a
Time (b). Augustus decreed that only two Shows of Gladiators should be presented in a Year, and never above sixty
Pair of Combatants in a Show (c). Tiberius provided by an
Order of Senate, that no Person should have the Privilege of
gratifying the People with such a Solemnity, unless he was
worth four hundred thou son d Sesterces (d).
■ Nerva in a great Measure regulated this Affair, after the
many Abuses of the former Emperors ; but the Honour of
entirely removing this Barbarity out of the Roman World,
was reserv'd for Constantine the Great, which he perform'd
about the Year of the City 1067, nigh six hundred Years
after their first Institution. Yet under Constantius, TbeodoJius, and Valentinian, the fame cruel Humour began to revive, 'till a final Stop was put to it by the Emperor Honorius ; the Occasion of which is given at large by the Authors
of Ecclesiastical History.
Thus much may be proper to observe in general, concerning the Origin, Increase, and Restraint of this Custom.
For our farther Information, it will be necessary to take particular Notice of the Condition of the Gladiators, of their several Orders or Kinds, and of their Mann, r of Duelling.
As for their Condition, they were commonly Slaves, or
Captives ; for 'twas an ordinary Custom to fell a disobedient,
Servant to the Lanista, or the Instructors of the Gladiators,
who, after they had taught them some Part of their Skill, let
them out for Money at a Show. Yet the Freemen soon put
in for a Share of this Privilege to be kill'd in Jest ; and accordingly many Times offer'd themselves to hire for the Amphitheatre, whence they had the Name of Auclorati. Nay, the
Knights and Noblemen, and even the Senators themselves,
at last were not alham'd to take up the fame Profession ; feme
to keep themselves from starving, after they had fquander'd
away their Estates, and others to curry Favour with the Emperors : So that Augustus was fore'd to command by a publick
Edict, that none ot the Senatorian Order lhould turn Gladiators (e) 1 And soon after, he laid the same Restraint on the
Knights (/'). Yet these Prohibitions were so little regarded
by the following Princes, that Nero presented at one Show
(if the Numbers m Suetonius are not corrupted) 400 Senators,
and 600 of the Equestrian Rank (g).
[<») Citera in Vatin.
($) Suit. Cas. cap. 10.
(<■) Dio.
(J) Tacit. An. 4.
{tsOio. hb, qX.

(f) Suaon. Aug. cap.+3. Dis. lit. 54.

Id.m. Ncr. cap. 12.

But
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But all this will look like no Wonder, when, upon a farther Search, we meet with the very Women engaging in
these publick Encounters, particularly under Nero and Domitian. Juvenal has exposed them very handsomly for this
Mannish Humour in his sixth Satire. 254;
£hiale decus rerUm, ft conjugis audio fiat,
Balteus & manica, & crista, crurifque finistri
Dimidium tegmen ? velfi diver/a movebit
Prœlia, tu felix, ocreas vendente puella.
Hæ sunt qua te nui fudant in cyclade : quorum
Delicias £3* panniculus bombycinus urit.
Adspice quo fremitu monstratos perferat iclus,
Et quanto gale<€ curvetur pondère ; quanta
Poplitibus fedeat, quam den/a fascia libra !
Oh ! what a decent Sight 'tis to behold
All thy Wife's Magazine by Auction fold !
The Belt, the crested Plume, the several Suits
Of Armour, and the Spanijh-Lealher Boots!
Yet these are they that cannot bear the Heat
Of figur'd Silks, and under Sarsenet sweat.
Behold the strutting Amazonian Whore,
She stands in Guard, with her Right Foot before ;
Her Coats tuck'd up, and all her Motions just,
She stamps, and then cries hah Í at every Thrust.
[ Mr. Dryden.
Yet the Women were not the most inconsiderable Performers, for a more ridiculous Set of Combatants are still
behind ; and these were the Dwarfs, who encountring one
another, or the.Women, at these publick Diversions, gave
a very pleasant Èntertainment. Statius has left us this elegant Description of them. Syív. I. vi. 57.
Hic audax subit ordo pumilorum,
Quos natura brevi Jlatu peraclòs,
Nodojum femel in globum ligavit.
Edunt vulnera, con/eruntque dextras,
Et mortem fibi, qua manu, minentur,
Ridet Mars pater iff cruenta Virtu> j
Cafuræque vagis grues rapinis,
Mirantu f pumilos ferociores.
S
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To mortal Combat next succeed
Bold Fencers of the Pigmy Breed,
Whom Nature, when she half had wrought,
Not worth her farther Labour thought,
But clos'd the reft in one hard Knot.
With what a Grace they drive their Blow,
And ward their Jolt-head from their Foe ?
Old Mars and rigid Virtue smile
At their redoubted Champions Toil.
And Cranes, to please the Mob let fly,
Admire to see their Enemy
So often by themselves o'ercome,
Infpir'd with nobler Hearts at Rome,

Part II,
~>
>
j .

The several Kinds of Gladiators worth observing were the
Retiarii, the Secutor es, the Myrmittones, the Thracians, the
Samnites, the Pinnirapi, the Efedarii, and the Andabatœ,
But before we enquire particularly, into the distinct Orders,
we may take Notice of several Names attributed in common
to some of every Kind upon various Occasions. Thus we
meet with the Gladiator es Meridiani, who engag'd in the
Afternoon, the chief Part of the Show being finished in the
Morning. Gladiatores Fiscales, those who were maintains
out of the Emperor's Fijcus, or private Treasury, such as
Arrian calls K«tiV«ef©- y.oyo^uiyj^ Cæsar's Gladiators : Gladiatores P.cjlulatitii, commonly Men of great Art and Experience, whom the People particularly desired the Emperor
to produce: Gladiatores Catervarii, such as did not fight
by Pairs, but in small Companies : Suetonius uses Catervarii
Pugiles in the fame Sense (a). Gladiatores ordinarii, such
a§ were presented according to the common Manner, and at
the usual Time, and fought the ordinary Way ; on _ which
Account they were distinguish'd- from the Catervarii, and
the Pcjlulatitii.
■ ■
AS for the several Kinds already reckon'd up, they ow'd
their Distinction to their Country, their Arms, their Way
of fighting, and such Circumstances ; and may be thus, in
ihort, described :
The Retiarius was drefs'd in a ihort Coat, having a Fuf
etna or Trident in his Left-Hand, and a Net in his Right,
with which he endeavour'd to entangle his Adversary, and
then with his Trident might easily dispatch him: On his
(a) Aug, cap. 4S»

Head
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Head he wore only a Hat tied under his Chin with a broad
Ribbon. The Secutor was arm'd with a Buckler and a Helmet, whereon was the Picture of a Fish, in Allusion to the
Net. His Weapon was a Scymetar, or Falx supina. He
was call'd Secutor, because if the Retiarius, against whom
he was always matched, mould happen to fail in casting his
Net, his only Safety lay in Flight ; so that in this Cafe he
ply'd his Heels as fast as he could about the Place of Combat, till he had got his Net in order for a second Throw :
In the mean Time this Secutor or Follower purfu'd him, and
endeavour'd to prevent his Design. Juvenal is very happy
in the Account he gives us of a young Nobleman that scandalously turn'd Retiarius in the Reign of Nero : Nor is there
any Relation of this Sort of Combat so exact in any other
Author.

Et illic
Dedecus urbis habes : nec myrmillonis in armis,
Nec clypeo Gracchum pug nan tern aut fake supina,
ÇDamnât enim tales habitus, fed damnat ($ odit :)
Nec galea faciem abscondit, movet ecce tridentem,
Poftquam librata pendentia retia dextra
Nequicquam effudit, nudum ad speclacula vultum
Erigit, & toiasugit agnojeendus arena.
Credamus tunica, desaucibus aurea cum fe
Porrigat, & longo jailetur fpira galero :
Ergo ignominiam graviorem pertulit omni
Vulnere, cum Graccho jusjiis pugnare jecutor. Sat. viií. 199*
Go to the Lists where Feats of Arms are shown,
There you'll find Gracchus from Patrician grown
A Fencer, and the Scandal of the Town.
Nor will he the Myrmillo's Weapons bear :
The modes Helmet he disdains to wear.
As Retiarius he attacks his Foe;
First waws his Trident ready for the Throws
Next casts his Net, but neither level I'd right,
He stares about, expos'd to publick Sight,
Then places all his Safety in his Flight.
Room for the noble Gladiator ! fee
His Coat and Hatband show his Quality.
Thus when at last the brave Myrmillo knew
'Twas Gracchus was the Wretch he did pursue,
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To conquer such a Coward griev'd him more,
Than it he many glorious Wounds had bore.
[Mr. Stepney.
Here the Poet seems to make the Myrmillo the fame as
the Secutor, and thus all the Comments explain him. Yet
Lipsius will have the Myrmilhues to be a distinct Order, who
fought compleatly arm'd ; and therefore he believes them to
be the Crupellarii of Tacitus (a), so call'd from some old
Gallick Word, expressing that they could onty creep along
by reason of their heavy Armour.
The Tliracians made a great Part of the choicest Gladiators, that Nation having the general Repute of Fierceness
and Cruelty beyond the rest ot the World. The particular
Weapon they us'd was the Sica, or Faulchion ; and the
Defence consisted in a Parma, or little round Shield, proper
to their Country.
The Original of the Samnite Gladiators is given us by
Livy : The Campanians, fays he, bearing a great Hatred to
the Samnites, they arm'd a Part of their Gladiators after the
Fashion of that Country, and call'd them Samnites (b}. What
these Arms were, he tells us in another Place ; they wore a
Shield broad at the Top to defend the Breast and Shoulders,
and growing more narrow towards the Bottom, that it might
be moved with the greater Convenience ; they had a Sort of
Belt coming over their Breasts, a Greave on their Left Foot,
and a crested Helmet on their Heads ; whence it is plain
that Description of the Amazonian Fencer, already given from
"Juvenal, is exprefly meant of assuming the Armour and Duty
of a Samnite Gladiator.
Baìteus & manica £íf crijlœ, crurisque sinijlri
Dimidium tegmen.
The Pinna, which adomM the Samnite's Helmet, denominated another Sort of Gladiators, Pinnirapi, because being match'd with the Samnites they us'd to catch at those
Pinna, and bear them off in Triumph, as Marks of their
Victory. Doctor Holiday takes the Pinnirapus to be the fame
as- the Retiarius (c).
Lipsius fansies the Pr-evocatoret, mention'd by Cicero in his
Oration for P. Sextius, to have been a distinct Species, and that
they were generally match'd with the Samnites ; tho' perhaps
the'Words of Cicero may be thought not to imply so muck
(a) Annal, lib. 5.

{b) Lib. 9.

(c) Illustration on Juvenal, Sat. 3.
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The Hoplomachi, whom we meet with in Seneca (a) and
Suetonius (b), may probably be the same either with the Samnites or Myrmilhues, call'd by the Greek Name Itsho^A^i,
because they fought in Armour.
The EJJèdariì, mention'd by the same Authors (c), and by
Tully (d), were such as on some Occasions engag'd
one another out of Chariots *, tho' perhaps at other * Esseda,
Times they fought on Foot like the rest. The Essedum was a Sort of Waggon, from which the Gauls and
the Britons us'd to aflail the Romans in their Engagements
with them.
The Andabata or * Avalas) fought on Horse- back, with a
Sort of Helmet that cover'd all the Face and Eyes, and therefore Andabatarum more pugnare is to combat blindfold.
As to the Manner of the Gladiators Combats, we can't
apprehend it fully, unless we take in what was done before
and what after the Fight, as well as the actual Engagement.
When any Person design'd to oblige the People with such a
Show, he set up Bills in the publick Places, giving an Account
of the Time, the Number of the Gladiators, and other Circumstances. This they call'd A'funus pronunciare or proponere ;
and the Libclli or Bills were sometimes term'd Edicla : Many
Times besides these Bills they set up great Pictures, on which
were deferib'd the Manner of the Fight, and the Effigies of
some of the most celebrated Gladiators, whom they intended
to bring out. This Custom is elegantly delcrib'd by Horace,
Bool; 2. Sat. vii. 95.
Vel cum Paufiaca torpes, insaneo tabella ;
S$uî peccas minus atque ego ; cum Fulvi, Rutubaquc
A ut Placideiani contento poplite mir or
Prœlia, rubrica picla aut carbone : velut si
Revera pug ne tit, sériant, vitentque moventes
Arma viri ?
Or when on some rare Piece you wond'ring stand,
And praise the Colours, and the Master's Hand,
Are you less vain than I, when in the Street
The painted Canvas holds my .raviih'd Sight ?
Where with bent Knees the skilful Fencers strive
To speed their Pass, as if they mov'd alive ;
And with new Sleights so well exprefs'd engage,
That I amaz'd stare up, and think them on the Stage.
(a) Contrivers, lib. 3.
Sutten. Calig. 35. Claud. 21.

(b) In Calig. 3.
(d) In Efifi'Ms.

S 3

(cj Sente, Epist, 39.
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At the appointed Day for the Show, in the first Place the
Gladiators were brought out all together, and obliged to take
a Circuit round the Arena in a very solemn and pompouS
Manner.
After this they proceeded paria compotier e, to
match them by Pairs, in which great Care was used to make
the Matches equal. Before the Combatants fell to't in earnest,
they try'd their Skill against one another with more harmlefe
Weapons, as the Rudes, and the Spears without Heads, the
blunted Swords, the Files, and such like. This Cicero admirably observes : Si in illo ipso gladiatorio vita certamine, quo
ferro decernitur, tamen ante congressum multa fiunt, qua non
ad vulnus, fed ad fpeciem valere videantur ; quanto magis hoc
in Oratione exfpeilandum e/1 ? If in the mortal Combats of
the Gladiators, where the VUiory is decided by Arms, before
they aclually engage, there are jeveral Flourishes given, more
for a Show of Art than a Design of hurting ; how much more
proper would this look in the Contention of an Orator ? This
Flourishing before the Fight was call'd in common Pralujio,
or, in respect of the Swords only, Ventilatio. This Exercise

•was continu'd, till the Trumpets sounding gave them Notice to enter on more desperate Encounters, and then thev
were said vertere Arma.
\
Ita rcm natam effe intelligo,
Necefum ejl vorfis armis depnguarier.

plaut.

The Terms of striking were Pctere and Rcpetcre ■ pf avoiding a Blow, exire. Virg. Æn. v. 438.
Corpor£ tela modo, at que oculis vigilant ib us exit.

When any Person receiv'd a remarkable Wound, either
his Adversary or the People us'd to cry out, habet, or hoc habet. This Virgil alludes to, Æneid. xii. 294.
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The Party who was worsted submitted his Arms, and acknowledge himself conquer'd ; yet this would not save his
Life, unless the People pleas'd, and therefore he made his
Application to them for Pity. The two Signs of Favour
and Dislike given by the People were, premere Pollicem, and
vertere Pollicem, Phrases which the Cri ticks have quarrell'd
much about to little Purpose. But M. Dacier seems to have
been more happy in his Explanation than his Predeceffors.
The former he takes to be a clenching of the Fingers of both
Hands between one another, and so holding the two Thumbs
upright close together. This was done to express their Admiration of the Art and Courage fhew'd by both Combatants, and a Sign to the Conqueror to spare the Life of his
Antagonist, as having perform'd his Part remarkably well.
Hence Horace, to signify the extraordinary Commendation
that a Man could give to one of his own T. emper and Deposition, fays, Book I. Ep. xviii. 66.
Fautor utroque tuum laudabit pollice ludum.

And Menander has JkfiJtos; -rn&v, to press the Fingers,
a Custom on the Grecian Stage, delign'd for a Mark of Approbation, answerable to our Clapping.
But the contrary Motion, or bending back of the Thumbs,
signified the Diflatisfaction of the Spectators, and authoriz'd
the Victor to kill the other Combatant outright for a Coward.

'Verso pollice vulgi
£)uemlibet occidunt populariter.

Juv. Sat. iii. 36.

Where instuenc'd by the Rabble's bloody Will,
With Thumbs bent back, they popularly kill.
Besides this Privilege of the People, the Emperors seem to
have had the Liberty of saving whom they thought fit, when
they were present at the Solemnity ; and perhaps, upon the
bare Coming in of the Emperor into the Place of Combat,
the Gladiators, who in that Instant had the Worst of it, were
deliver'd from farther Danger.

■
Tcloque or ant em multa, trabali
Defuper altus equo graviter ferity atque ita fatur :
Hoc habet : hac magnis melior data viclima divis.

•
Him, as much he pray'd,
W7ith his huge Spear Meffapus 'deeply struck
From h;s high Courser's Back, and chafing spoke,
He has it ; and to this auspicious Blow
A nobler Victim the great Gods ihall owe.

Cafaris adventu tuta Gladiator arena
Exit, & auxilium non leve vultus habet.

The
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Where Cæsar comes, the worsted Fencer lives,
And his bare Presence (like the God's) reprieves.
After the Engagement there were several Marks of Favour
conferr'd on the Victors, as many Times a Present of Money,
perhaps gather'd up among the Spectators ; which Juvenal
alludes to, Sat. 7.
g
Accipe viclori populus quod postulat aurum.
—■
Take the Gains
A conqu'ring Fencer from the Crowd obtains.
But the most common Rewards were- the Pilus and the
Rudis : The former was given only to such Gladiators as
were Slaves, for a Token of their obtaining Freedom. The
Rudis seems to have been bestow'd both on Slaves and Freemen ; but with this Difference, that it procur'd for the former no more than a Discharge from any farther Performance
in Publick, upon which they commonly turn'd Lanistæ,
spending their Time in training up young Fencers. Ovid
calls its tuta Rudis.
Tutaque depofito poscitur

ense rudis.

But the Rudis, when given to such Persons as, being Free,
had hir'd themselves out for these Shows, restor'd them to
a full Enjoyment of their Liberty. Both these Sorts of Rudiarii, being excus'd from farther Service, had a Custom to
hang up their Arms in the Temple of Hercules, the Patron
of their Profession, and were never call'd out again without
their Consent. Horace has given us a full Account of this
Custom in his first Epistle, to Mæcenas:
Prima dicle mihi, summa dicende camœna,
Speilatum satis fff donatum jam rude, quæris,
Mæcenas, iterum antiquo me includere ludo.
Non eadem est etas, non mens. Vejanius, ar mis
Herculis ad postern fixis, latet abditus agro :
Ne populum extrema toties exoret arena.
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Mæcenas, you whose Name and Title grac'd
My early Labours, and shall crown my last ;
Now, when I've long engag'd with wish'd Success,
And, full of Fame, obtain'd my Writ of Ease j
While sprightly Fancy sits with heavy Age,
Again you'd bring me on the doubtful Stage.
Yet wife Vejanius, hanging up hi? Arms
To Hercules, yon little Cottage farms :
Lest he be forc'd, if giddy Fortune turns,
To cringe to the vile Rabble, whom he scorns.
The learned Dacier, in his Observation on this Place, acquaints us, That it was a Custom for all Persons, when they
laid down any Art, or Employment, to consecrate the proper Instruments of their Calling, to the particular Deity,
who was acknowledged for the President of that Profession.
And therefore the Gladiators, when thus difcharg'd, hung
up their Arms to Hercules ; who had a Chapel by every
Amphitheatre ; and where there were no Amphitheatres, in
the Circo's ; And over every Place afsign'd to such manly
Performances, there stood a Hercules with his Club.
We may take our Leave of the Gladiators with this excellent
Paslage of Cicero, which may serve in some Measure as an
Apology for the Custom. Crudele Gladiatorum Jpeclaculum
& inhumanum nonnulis videri solet : & kaud scio an non
ita sit, ut nunc fit : cum vero fontes ferro depugnabant, auribus fartasse multæ, oculis quidem nulla polecat effe fortior
contra dolorem & mortem disciplina (a).
The Shows of
Gladiators may possibly to some Persons seems barbarous and
inhuman : And indeed, as the Caje now Jlands, I can't fay
that the Censure is unjust ; 'But in those Times, when only
guilty Persons compos'd the Number of Combatants, the Ear
perhaps might receive many better Instructions ; but 'tis impossible that any Thing, which astecJs our Eyes, stould fortify
us with more Success against the Assaults of Grief and Death.
(a) Tufiul. $uefi.

Mæcenas
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V.

Of the LUDI SCENICI, or Stage-Plays: And
first of the Satires, and the Mimick-Pieces, with the
Rife and Advances of such Entertainments among the
ROMANS

^RKLUDI SCENIC/, or Stage-Plays, have been commonly divided into four Species; Satire, Mimick, Tragedy, and Comedy. The elder Scaliger will have Satire to have
proceeded from Tragedy, in the fame Manner as the Mimus
from Comedy : But we are asiur'd this was in Use at Rome,
long before the more perfect Drama's had gain'd a Place on
the Stage. Nor has the fame excellent Critick been more happy
in tracing the Original of this Sort of Poetry as far as Greece:
For we cannot suppose it to bear any Resemblance to the
Chorus, or Dance of Satires, which us'd to appear in the Theatres at Athens, as an Appendage to some of their Tragedies,
thence call'd Satyrique. This Kind of Greek Farce was taken
up purely in the Characters of Mirth and Wantonness, not admitting those -farcastical Reflections, which were the very Essence of the Roman Satire. Therefore Cafaubon and Dacier,
without casting an Eye towards Greece, make no Question but
the Name is to be cïériv'd from Satura, a Roman Word, signifying full: The u being chang'd into an i ; after the same
Manner as optumus and maxumus were afterwards fpell'd optimtts and maximus. Satura, being an Adjective, must be fuppos'd to relate to the Substantive Lanx, a Platter or Charger ;
such as they sill'd yearly with all Sorts of Fruit, and offer'd to
the Gods at their Festivals, as the Primitia, or first Gatherings of the Season. Such an Expression might be well applied
to this Kind of Poem, which was full of various Matter, and
written on different Subjects. Nor are there wanting other
Instances of the fame Way of speaking ; as particularly per
Saturam Sententias exquirere, is us'd by Sallu/i, to signify the
Way of Voting in the Senate, when neither the Members
were told, nor the Voices counted, but all gave their Suffrages promiscuously, and without observing any Order. And
the Historiée Satura, or per Saturum, of Fefius, were nothing else but Miscellaneous Tracts of History. The Original
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of the Roman Satire will lead us into the Knowledge of the
first Representations of Persons, and the rude Eflays towards
Dramatick Poetry, in the rustick Ages of Rome -, for which
we are beholden to the accurate Research of Dacier, and
the Improvement of him by Mr. Dryden.
During the Space of almost four hundred Years from the.
Building of the City, the Romans had never known any Entertainments of the Stage. Chance and Jollity first found out
those Verses which they call'd Saturnian, because they fuppos'd such to have been in Use under Saturn, and Fcfcennine,
from Fefcennia, a Town in Tuscany, where they were first
practis'd. The Actors, upon Occasion of Merriment, with
a grois and rustick Kind of Raillery, reproach'd one another
ex tempore with their Failings ; and at the fame Time were
nothing sparing of it to the Audience. Somewhat of this
Custom was afterwards retain'd in their Saturnalia, or Feasts
of Saturn, celebrated in December : At least all Kind of
Freedom of Speech was then allow'd to Slaves, even against
their Masters : And we are not without some Imitation of it
in our Chrilimas-Gambols. We can't have a better Notion
of this rude and unpoliih'd Kind of Farce, than by imagining
a Company of Clowns on a Holiday dancing lubberly, and
upbraiding one another in ex tempore Doggrel, with their
Defects and Vices, and the Stories that were told of them in
Bake-Houses and Barbers-Shops.
This rough-cast unhewn Poetry was instead of StagePlays, for the Space of an hundred and twenty Years together : But then, when they began to be somewhat better
bred, and entered, as one may fay, into the first Rudiments
of civil Conversation, they left these Hedge-notes for another Sort of Poem, a little more polish'd, which was also full
of pleasant Raillery, but without any Mixture of Obscenity.
This new Species of Poetry appear'd under the Name of Satire, because of its Variety, and was adorn'd with Compositions of Mustek, and with Dances.
When Livius Andronicus, about the Year of Rome 514,
had introdue'd the new Entertainments of Tragedy and Comedy, the People neglected and abandon'd their old Diversion of Satires : But, not long after, they took them up again,
and then they join'd them to their Comedies, playing them
at the End of the Drama ; as the French continue at this Day
to act their Farces in the Nature of a separate Representation
from their Tragedies.
A Year
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A Year aster Andronicus had open'd the Roman Stage with
his new Drama's, Ennius was born ; who when he was grown
to Man's Estate, having seriously considered the Genius of
the People, and how eagerly they follow'd the first Satires,
thought it would be worth his while to refine upon the Pn>
ject, and to write Satires, not to be acted on the Theatre, but
read. The Event was answerable to his Expectation, and
his Delign being improv'd by Pacuvius, adorn'd with a more
graceful Turn by Lucilius, and advanc'd to its full Height by
Horace, Juvenal, and Persius, grew into a distinct Species
of Poetry, and has ever met with a kind Reception in the
World. To the fame Original we owe the other Sort of
Satire, call'd Varronlan, from the learned Varro, who first
compos'd it. This was written freely, without any Restraint
to Verse or Prose, but consisted of an Intermixture of both ;
of which Nature are the Satyricon of Petronius, Seneca's
mock Deification of the Emperor Claudius, and Boethius's
Consolations.
As for the Mimus, from Mifj&fy to imitate, Scaliger defines it to be, a Poem imitating any Sort of Actions, so as to
make them appear ridiculous (a). The Original of it he refers
to the Comedies, in which, when the Chorus went off the
Stage, they were succeeded by a Sort of Actors, who diverted
the Audience for some Time with apish Postures, and antick Dances. They were not mask'd, but had their Faces
smear'd over with Soot, and dress'd themselves in Lambskins, which are call'd Pescia in the old Verses of the Salii.
They wore Garlands of Ivy, and carried Baskets full of Herbs
and Flowers to the Honour of Bacchus, as had been observed
in the first Institution of the Custom at Athens. They acted
always bare-foot, and were thence call'd Planipedes.
These Diversions being received with universal Applause
by the People, the Actors took Asliirance to model them into a distinct Entertainment from the other Plays, and present
them by themselves. And perhaps it was not till now, that
they undertook to write several Pieces of Poetry with the
Name of Mimi, representing an imperfect Sort of Drama,
not divided into Acts, and perform'd only by a single Person. These were a very frequent Entertainment of the Rsman Stage, long after Tragedy and Comedy had been advanc'd to their full Height, and seem'd to have always mainïain'd a very great Esteem in the Town.
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The two famous Mimicks, or Pantomimi, as they call'd
them, were Laberius and Publius, both contemporary to Julius Casar. Laberius was a Person of the Equestrian Rank,
and, at threescore Years of Age, acted the Mimick Pieces of
his own composing, in the Games which Ca/ar presented to
the People ; for which he received a Reward of five hundred
Se/lertia, and a Gold Ring, and so recover'd the Honour
which he had forfeited by performing on the Stage (a). Macrobius has given us Part of a Prologue of this Author, wherein he seems to complain of the Obligations which Cæsar laid
on him to appear in the Quality of an Actor, so contrary to
his own Inclinations, and to the former Course of his Life.
Some of them, which may serve for a Taste of his Wit and
Style, are as follow :
Fortuna immederata in bono aque atque in malo.
Si tibi erat libitum literarum laudibus
Floris cacumen ncjirafamasrangere,
Cur, cum vigebam membris praviridantibus,
Satissacere populo íif tali cum poteram viro,
Non flexibilem me concurvajli ut carperes ?
Nunc me quo dejicis ? Quid ad Jcenam asfero ?
Decorum forma, an dignitatem corporis ?
Animi virtutem, an vocis jucundet• fonum ?
Ut hedera ferpens vires arboreas necat ;
Ita me vetujias amplexu annorum enecat.
Sepulchri f.milis, nihil nift nomen retineo.
Horace indeed expreily taxes his Composures with Want of
Elegance (b) : But Scaliger (c) thinks the Censure to be very
unjust ; and that the Verses cited by Macrobius arc much better
than those of Horace, in which this Reflection is to be found.
There goes a sliarp Repartee of the fame Laberius upon
Tully, when, upon receiving the Golden Ring of Casar, he
went to resume his Seat among the Knights : They, out of a
Principle of Honour, seem'd very unwilling to receive him ;
Cicero particularly told him, as he pafs'd by, That indeed he
would make Room for him with all his Heart, but that he
was fqueez'd up already himself. No Wonder {fays Laberius)
that you, who commonly make use of two beats at once,
fansy yourlelf fqueez'd up, when you fit like other People.
(a) Suet, in Jul. cap. 39. Macroh. Saturn, lib. 2. cap.
Sat. ic.
(cJ De Re Poet. lib. I. cap. 10.

7.

(4)

Lit. I.

In

(a) De B.e Pee;, lib. 1. cap; 10,
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In which he gave a very severe Wipe on the Double-dealing
of the Orator (a).
Publias was a Syrian by Eirth, but receiv'd his Education
at Rome in the Condition of a Slave. Having by several
Specimens of Wit obtain'd his Freedom, he set to write Mimick Pieces, and acted them with wonderful Applause about
the Towns in Ita'y. At last, being brought to Rome, to
bear a Part in Ca/ar's Plays, he ehalleng'd all the Dramatick
Writers and Actor?, and won thePiize from every Man of
them, one by one, even from Laberius himself (b). A Collection of Sentences taken out of his Works arc still extant.
Joseph Scaliger gave them a very high Encomium, and
thought it worth his while to turn them into Greek.
{a) Macrob, Saturn, lib. a. cap. f.
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(b) Idem. lib. 2. cap. 7.

VI.

Tragedy and Comedy.

f

TS H E Roman Tragedy and Comedy were wholly borrow'd

from the Grecians, and therefore do not so properly fall
under the present Design : Yet in order to a right understanding of these Pieces, there is Scope enough for a very useful
Enquiry, without roaming so far as Athens,, unless upon a
necessary Errand. The Parts of a Play, agreed on by ancient
and modern Writers, are these four: First, The Protasis, or
Entrance, which gives a Light only to the Characters of the
Persons, and proceeds very little to any Part of the Action.
Secondly, The Epitasis, or working up of the Plot, where
the Play grows warmer ; the Design or Action of it is drawing on, and you fee something promising that it will come
to pass. Thirdly, The Catastajis, or, in a Roman Word, the
Status, the Height and full Growth of the Play : This may
properly be call'd the Counter-turn, which destroys that Expectation, embroils the Action in new Difficulties, and leaves
us far distant; from that Hope in which it found us. Lastly,
the Catastrophe, or Avffts, the Discovery, or unravelling of
the Plot; Here we see all Things lettling. again on their first
Foundations ; and the Obstacles which hindred the Design
or
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or Action of the Play once remov'd, it ends with that Resemblance of Truth and Nature, that the Audience are satisfied
with the Conduct of it {a). It's a Question whether the first
Roman Drama's were divided into Acts ; or at least it seems
probable, that those were not admitted into Comedy, till after it had lost its Chorus, and so stood in need of some more
necesláry Divisions than could be made by the Musick only.
Yet the five Acts were so established in the Time of Horace,
that he gives it for a Rule, Ars Poet. 189.
Neve-minor, neufit quinto produclior aSfu
Fabula
The Distinction of the Scenes seems to have been an Invention of the Grammarians, and is not to be found.in the old
Copies of Plant us and Terence ; and therefore these are wholly
left out in the late excellent French and Englist Translations.
The Drama's, presented at Rome, were divided in general
into Palliates and Toga ta, Gracia», and properly Roman. In
the former, the Plot being laid in Greece, the Actors were
habited according to the Fashion of that Country ; in the
other, the Persons were fuppos'd to be Romans. But then
the Comedies properly Roman were of several Sorts : Pratextata, when the Actors were fuppos'd to be Persons of
Quality, such as had the Liberty of wearing the Pratexta,
or Purple Gown : Tabernaria, when the Taberna, low ordinary Buildings, were exprefs'd in the Scenes, the Persons
being of the lower Rank. Suetonius (b) informs us, That
C. Melissus, in the Time of Augustus, introdue'd a new Sort
ot Togata, which he call'd Trabeata. Monsieur Dacier is of
Opinion, that they were wholly taken up in Matters relating,
to the Camp, and that the Persons represented were some of
the chief Officers (c) : For the Trabea was the proper Habit
of the Consul, when he set forward on any warlike Design.
There was a. Species of Comedy different from both these,
and more inclining to Farce, which they call'd Atellana, fromAtella, a Town of the Ofcians in Campania, where it was first
invented. The chief Design of it was Mirth and Jesting,
(tho' sometimes with a Mixture of Debauchery, and lascivious
Postures i) and therefore the Actors were not reckon'd amongthe Hstriones, or common Players, but kept the Benefit of
their Tribe, and might be listed for Soldiers, a Privilege
(a) Mr. Dryden's Dratr.at.
v) Met. m fleraie't Art. 1'ect.

Essay,

sb J De-Claris Crammat, 21.

allow

d
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allow'd only to Freemen. Sometimes perhaps the Atellanæ
were presented between the Acts of other Comedies, by way
o{ Ex odium, or Interlude: As we meet with Exodium AteU
hnicum in Suetonius (a).
Tho' all the Rules by which the Drama is practis'd at this
Day, either such as relate to the Justness and Symmetry of
the Plot, or the Episodical Ornaments, such as Descriptions,
Narrations, and other Beauties not eiìèntial to the Play, were
deliver'd to us by the Ancients, and the Judgments which
we make, of all Performances of this Kind, are guided by
their Examples and Directions ; yet there are several Things
belonging to the old Dramatick Pieces, which we cannot as
all understand by the Modern, since, not being eslential to'
these Works, they have been long disus'd.- Of this Sort we
may reckon up, as particularly worth our Observation, the
Buskin and the Sock, the Masques, the Chorus, and thé
Flutes.
The Cothurnus and the Soccus were such eminent Marks
of Distinction between the old Tragedy and Comedy, that
they were brought not only to signify those distinct Species
of Drnmatick Poetry, but to express the sublime and the
humble Style in any other Composition : As Martial calls
Virgil Cothurnaius, tho' he never meddled with Tragedy.
Grande Cotburnati pone Maronis opus.
This Cothurnus is thought to have been a square high Sort
of Boot, which made the Actors appear above the ordinary
Size of Mortals,- such as they fuppos'd the old Heroes to
have generally been ; and at 'the fame Time, giving them
Leave to move but slowly, were well accommodated to the
State and Gravity which Subjects of that Nature required.
Yet it is plain they were not in use only on the Stage ; for
Virgil brings in the Goddess Venus in the Habit of a Tyrian
.Maid, telling Æneas, i. 340.
Virginibus Tyriis mos e/i gejlare pharetras^
Purpureoque alte juras vincire cothurne.
From which it appears, that the Hunters sometimes wore
Buskins to secure their Legs : But then we must suppose them
to be much lighter and better contriv'd than the other, for
fear they ihould prove a Hindrance to the Swiftness and Agi-
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lity requir'd in that Sport. The Women in some Parts of Italy
still wear a Sort of Shoes, or rather Stilts, somewhat like
these Buskins, which they call Cioppini : Ldjjels informs us,
that he had seen them at Venice a full half-yard High.
The Socci was a slight Kind of Covering for the Feet,
whence the Fashion and the Name of our Stocks are deriv'd.
The Comedians wore these, to represent the Vility of the
Persons they represented ; as debauch'd young Sparks, old
crazy Misers, Pimps, Parasites, Strumpets, and the rest of
that Gang ; for the Sock being proper to the Women, as it
was very light and thin, was always counted scandalous when
worn by Men. ThusSeneca (a) exclaims against Caligula for
sitting to judge upon Life and Death in a rich Pair of Socks,
adorn'd with Gold and Silver.
Another Reason, why they were taken up by the Actors of
Comedy, might be, because they were the fittest that could
be imagin'd for Dancing. Thus Catullus invokes Hymen the
Patron of Weddings : lxi. 9.
Hue veni niveo gerens
Luteum pede Joccum,
Excitufque hilari die,
Nuptialia concinens
Voce carmina tinnula,
Pelle humum pedibus ■
The Persona, or Masque, A. Gellius (b) derives (according
to an old Author) from Perfono, to found thoroughly ; because these Vizards being put over the Face, and left open
at the Mouth, render'd the Voice much clearer and fuller,
by contracting it into a leslêr Compass. But Scaliger will not
allow of this Conjecture. However the Reason of it (which
is all that concerns us at present) appears from all the old
Figures of the Masques, in which we find always a very large
wide Hole design'd for the Mouth. Madam Dacier, who
met with the Draughts of the comick Vizards in a very old
Manuscript of Terence, informs us, that they were not like
ours, which cover only the Face ; but that they came over the
whole Head, and had always a Sort of Peruke of Hair fastened on them, proper to the Person whom they were to
represent.
The Original of the Masque is referr'd by Horace to Æschylus ; whereas before the Actors had no other Disguise, but
U) Bencsic. lib. ii. cap. 12.

(a) Tiber. 45.
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to smear over their Faces with odd Colours ; and yet this was
well enough, when their Stage was no better than a Cart*
Jgnotum Tragica genus invenijse Camœn<g
Dicitur, £sf piaujtrh vexiste Poemata Thespis i
Qua canerent agerentque peruncli fcecibus ora.
Poji hunc per fonce pallaque repertor honestæ
Æschylus, & modicis implevit^ pulpita tignis ;
Et docuit magnumque loqui, ni tique Cothurno. Ars Poet. 275.
When The/pis first expos'd the Tragick Muse,
Rude were the Actors, and a Cart the Scene ;
Where ghastly Faces, stain'd with Lees of Wine,
Frighted the Children, and amus'd the Crowd.
This Æschylus (with Indignation) saw,
And built a Stage ; found out a descent Dress j
Brought Vizards in, (a civiler Disguise ;)
And taught Men how to speak, and how to act.
[My Lord Roscommon.
The Chorus, Hedelin defines to be a Company of Actors,
representing the Asiembly or Body of those Persons, who either were present, or probably might be so, upon that Place
or Scence where the Business was fuppos'd to be transacted.
This is exactly obferv'd in the four Grecian Dramatick Poets,
Æschylus, Sophocles, Euripides and Aristophanes : But the only Latin Tragedies which remain, those under the Name of
Seneca, as they are faulty in many Respects, so particularly
are they in the Chorus's ; for sometimes they hear all that's
said upon the Stage, see all that's done, and speak very properly to all ; at other Times one would think they were
blind, deaf, or dumb. In many of these Drama's, one can
hardly tell whom they represent, how they were dress'd, what
Reason brings them on the Stage, or why they are of one
Sex more than of another. Indeed the Verses are fine, full
of Thought, and over-loaded with Conceit ; but may in most
Places be very well spar'd, without spoiling any thing either
in the Sense or the Representation of the Poem. Besides, the
Thebais has no Chorus at all ; which may give us Occasion to
doubt of what Scaliger affirms so positively, that Tragedy
was never without Chorus's. For it seems probable enough,
that in the Time of the debauch'd and loefe Emperors, when
Mimicks and Buffoons came in for Interludes to Tragedy as
well as Comedy, the Chorus ceas'd by Degrees to be a Part of
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the Dramatick Poem, and dwindled into a Troop of Musicians and Dancers, who mark'd the Intervals of the Acts.
The Office of the Chorus is thus excellently deliver'd by
Horace : De Art. Poet. 193.
Acloris partes Chorus officiumque virile
Desendat : neu quid medios intercinat acftis,
Quod non propofito conducat
hareat apte.
JÌfe bonis saveatque & concilietur amicis,
Et regat iratos, iif amet peccare timentes ;
Ille dapes laudet men/a brevis ; ille falubrem
Justitiam, legefque & apertis otia portis :
Ille tegat commifsa ; deosque precetur & oret,
Ut redeat miseris, abeat sortunasuperbis.
A Chorus should supply what Action wants,
And has a generous and manly Part ;
Bridles wild Rage, loves rigid Honesty,
And strict Observance of impartial Laws,
Sobriety, Security, and Peace ;
And begs the Gods to turn bright Fortune's Wheel,
To raise the Wretched, and pull down the Prpud :
But nothing must be fung between the Ails
But what some Way conduces to the Plot.
[My Lord Roscommon.
This Account is chiefly to be understood of the Chorus of
Tragedies : Yet the old Comedies, we are affur'd, had their
Chorus's too, as yet appears in Aristophanes ; where, besides
those compos'd of the ordinary Sort of Persons, we meet
with one^of Clouds, another of Frogs, and a third of Wasps;
but all very conformable to the Nature of the Subject, and
extremely comical.
'Twould be foreign to our present Purpose, to trace the
Original of the Chorus, and to shew how it was regulated by
Thespis, (generally honour'd with the Title of the first Tragedian ; ) whereas before 'twas nothing else but a Company
of Musicians singing and dancing in Honour of Bacchus. It
may be more proper to observe how it came, after some
Time, to be left out in Comedy, as it is in that of the Romans. Horace's Reason is, that the Malignity and satirical
Humour of the Poets was the Cause of it ; for they made
T 2
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the Chorus's abuse People so severely, and with so bare a
Face, that the Magistrates at last forbad them to use any at
all: De Art. Poet. 283.
■ Chorufque
Turpiter obticuit, sublato jure nocendi.
But perhaps, if the Rules of Probability had not likewise
seconded this Prohibition, the Poets would have preferv'd
their Chorus still, bating the satirical Edge of it. Therefore
a farther Reason may be offer'd for this Alteration. Comedy
took its Model and Constitution from Tragedy ; and when
the downright Abusing of living Persons was prohibited, they
invented new Subjects, which they govern'd by the Rules of
Tragedy ; but as they were neceslitated to paint the Actions
of the Vulgar, and consequently confin'd to mean Events,
they generally chose the Place of their Scene in some Street,
before the Houses of those whom they fuppos'd concern'd
in the Plot : Now it was not very likely that there should
be such a Company in those Places, managing an Intrigue
of inconsiderable Persons from Morning till Night. Thus
Comedy of itself let fall the Chorus, which it could not
preserve with any Probability.
The Tibia, or Flutes, are as little understood as any particular Subject of Antiquity; and yet without the Knowledge of them we can make nothing of the Titles prefix'd to
Terence's Comedies. Horace gives us no farther Light into
this Matter, than by observing the Difference between the
small rural Pipe, and the larger and louder Flute, afterwards brought into Fashion : However his Account is not to
be pass'd by : Ars Poet. 202.
Tibia non, ut mine, orichalco vinfta, tubaque
Æmula ; fed tenttis Jimplexque foramine pauco,
Adjpirare, ^3 adejj'e choris erat utiiis, atque
Nondum fpiffa ninth complere fedilia flatu :
Quo fane populus numerabilis, utpote parvus,
Et frugi, caftufque, verecundufque coibat.
Po/iquam cœpit agros extendere victor, & urbem
Latior ampledi murus, vinoque diurno
Placari Genius feíììs impune diebus ;
Accejfit numerifque modi [que licentia major.
Indotlus quid eriim Japeret, liberque laborum
Rujiicus, urbano conj'u us, turpis honeíìì ?
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Sic prifea motumque iff luxuriam addidit arti
Tibicen, traxitque vagus per pulpita veflem.
First the shrill Sound of a small rural Pipe
(Not loud like Trumpets, nor adorn'd as now)
Was Entertainment for the Infant Stage,
And pleas'd the thin and bashful Audience
Of our well- meaning frugal Ancestors.
But, when our Walls and Limite were enlarg'd,
And Men (grown wanton by Prosperity J
Studied new Arts of Luxury and Ease,
The Verse, the Musick, and the Scenes improv'd ;
For how should Ignorance be Judge of Wit ?
Or Men of Sense applaud the Jests of Fools ?
Then came rich Clothes and graceful Action in,
And Instruments were taught more moving Notes.
[ My Lord Roscommon.
This Relation, tho' very excellent, cannot salve the main
Difficulty ; and that is, to give the proper Distinction of the
Flutes, according to the several Names under which we find
them ; as the Pares and Impares, the Dextra and Sinijlra,
the Lidice, the Sarrana, and the Phyygia.
Most of the
eminent Criticks have made some Essays towards the Clearing of this Subject, particularly Scaliger, Aldus Manutiusy
Salmafius, and Tanaquillus Faber ; from whose Collections,
and her own admirable Judgment, Madam Dacier has lately
given us a very rational Account of the Matter. The.Performers of the Musick (says she) play'd always on two Flutes
the whole Time of the Comedy : That:, which they stopp'd
with their Right-hand, was on that Account call'd Righthanded ; and that which they stopp'd with their Left, Lefthanded : The first had but a few Holes, and sounded a deep
Base ; the other had a great Number of Holes, and gave a
shriller and sharper Note. When the Musicians play'd on
two Flutes of a different Sound, they us'd to fay the Piece
was play'd Tibiis imparibus, widi unequal Flutes, or Tibiis
dextris & finijlris,. with Right and. Left-handed Flutes.
When they play'd on two Flutes of the fame Sound, they
us'd to fay the Musick was perform'd Tibiis paribus dextris,
on equal Right-handed Flutes, if they were of the deeper
Sort ; or else Tibiis paribus Jinijlris, on equal Left-.banded
Flutes, if they were those of the shriller Note.
T 5
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Two equal Right-handed Flutes they call'd Lydian ; two
equal Left-handed ones, Sarran-e, or Tyrian ; two unequal
Flutes, Phrygian, as Imitations of the Musick of those Countries : The last Sort Virgil expresly attributes to the Phrygians, Æneid ix. 618.
O verè Phrygie, neque enim Phryges ! ite per alta
Dindyma, ubi ajfuetis biforem dat Tibia cantum.
Where, by biforem cantum, the Commentators understand
an equal, Sound, such as was made by two different Pipes,
one flat, and the other sharp.
The Title of Terence's Andria cannot be made out according to this Explanation, unless we suppose (as there is very
good Reason) that the Musick sometimes chang'd in the
acting of a Play, and at the proper Intervals two Righthanded and two Left-handed Flutes might be us'd.
. Our late ingenious Translators of Terence, are of a different
Opinion from the French Lady, when they render Tibiis
paribus dextris & finiftris, Two equal Flutes, the one Righthanded, and the other Left-handed; whereas the Musick
should seem rather to have been perform'd all along on two
equal Flutes, sometimes on two Right-handed, and sometimes on two Left handed.
Old Dcnalus would have us believe, that the Right handed
or Lydian Flutes denoted the more serious Matter and Language of the Comedy ; that the Left-handed, or Sarrana,
Were proper to express the Lightness of a more jocose Style;
and that, when a Right-handed Flute was join'd with a Lefthanded, it gave us to understand the Mixture of Gravity and
Mirth in the fame Play. But since the Title of the Heautonihv.croumenos, or Self-tor m enter, informs us, that the Musick
was perform'd the first Time of acting on unequal Flutes,
and the second Time on Right-handed Flutes, We cannot
agree with the old Scholiast, without supposing the same
Play at one Time to be partly serious, and partly merry, and
at another Time to be wholly of the graver Sort ; which would
be .ridiculous to imagine. Therefore the ingenious Lady happily advanceth a very fair Opinion, That the Musick was not
guided by the Subject of the Play, but by the Occasion
cn which it was presented. Thus in the Pieces which were
acted at Funeral Solemnities, the Musick was perform'd on
two Right-handed Flutes, as the most grave and melancholy.
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choly : In those acted on any joyful Account, the Musick
consisted of two Left-handed Flutes, as the briskest and most
airy : But in the great Festivals of the Gods, which participated of an equal Share of Mirth and Religion, the Mulick in the Comedies was perform'd with unequal Flutes, the
one Right-handed, and the ' other Left-handed ; or else by
Turns, sometimes on two Right-handed Flutes, and sometimes on two Left-handed, as may be judg'd of Terence's
Fair Andrian.
If any thing farther deserves our Notice in Relation to the
Roman Drama's, it is the remarkable Difference between
their Actors and those of Greece. For at Athens the Actors
were generally Persons of good Birth and Education, for the
most Part Orators or Poets of the first Rank. Sometimes
we find Kings themselves performing on the Theatres ; and
Cornelius Nepos assures us, that to appear on the publick
Stage was not in the least injurious to any Man's Character
or Honour (a).
But in Rome we meet with a quite contrary Practice : For
the Hiflriones (so call'd from Hijler, signifying a Player in
the Language of the Tuscans, from whom they were first
brought to Rome to appease the Gods in Time of a Plague)
were the most scandalous Company imaginable ; none of that
Profession being allow'd the Privilege to belong to any Tribe,
or rank'd any higher than the Slaves. However, if any of
them happen'd at the fame Time to be excellent Artists,
and Men of good Morals, they seldom fail'd of the Esteem
and Respect of the chiefest Persons in the Commonwealth.
This is evident from the Account we have in History of the
admirable Rofcius, of whom Tully, his familiar Friend, has
left this lasting Commendation : Cum artifex ejufmodi sit,
ut solus dignus videatur effe, qui in Scena Jpecletur ; turn vir
ejufmodi eft, ut solus dignus videatur qui eo non accédât {b).
So com pleat an Artist, that he seem'd the only Person who
deserv'd to tread the Stage ; and yet at the same Time so
excellent a Man in all other Respects, that he seem'd the
only Person who of all Men should not take up that Profession.
(a) In Prafat. Fit.
{h) Pro Quir.et.
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CHAP. VII.
Of the Sacred, Votive, and Funeral Games.
'T1 H E sacred Games, being instituted on several Occasions
to the Honour of several Deities, are divided into many
Species, all which very frequently occur in Authors, and may
be thus in short describ d.
The LUDI MEGALENSES were instituted to the Honour of the great Goddess, or the Mother of the Gods, when
her Statue was brought with so much Pomp from Peffinum
to Rome. They consisted only of Scenical Sports, and were a
solemn Time of Invitation to Entertainments among Friends.
In the solemn ProcesTion the Women dane'd before the Image
of the Goddess ; and the Magistrates appear'd in ail their
Robes ; whence came the Phrase of Purpura Megalenfis.
They lasted six Days, from the Day before the Nones of April,
to the Ides. At first they seem to have been called the Megalensia, from iÁy&t, great, and afterwards to have lost the
n ; since we find them more frequently under the Name of
Magalefia. It is particularly remarkable in these Games, that
no Servant was allow'd to bear a Part in the Celebration.
The LUDI CEREALES were design'd to the Honour
of Ceres, and borrow'd from Eleusine in Greece. In these
Games the Matrons represented the Grief of Ceres, after Ihe
had lost her Daughter Proserpine, and her Travels to find
her again. They were held from the Day before the Ides of
April, eight Days together in the Circus ; where, besides the
Combats or Horsemen, and other Diversions, was led up the
Pompa Circenfjs, or Cerealis, consisting of a solemn Procession of the Persons that were to engage in the Exercises, accompanied with the Magistrates and Ladies of Quality ; the
Statues of the Gods, and of famous Men, being carried
along in State on Waggons, which they call'd Then/a.
LUDI FLORALES, sacred to Flora, and celebrated
(upon Advice of the Sibylline Oracles) every Spring, to beg a
Blessing on the Grass, Trees, and Flowers. Most have been
of Opinion that they ow'd their Original to a famous Whore,
who, having gain'd a great Estate by her Trade, left the
Commonwealth
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Commonwealth her Heir, with this Condition, that every
Year they should celebrate her Birth-day with publick Sports.
The Magistrates, to avoid such a publick Scandal, and at the
same Time to keep their Promise, held the Games on the
Day appointed, but pretended that it was done in the Honour of a new Goddess, the Patroness of Flowers. Whether
this Conjecture be true or no, we arc certain that the main
Part of the Solemnity was manag'd by a Company of lewd
Strumpets, who ran up and down naked, sometimes dancing, sometimes fighting, or acting the Mimicks. However
it came to pase, the wisest and gravest Romans were not for
discontinuing this Custom, tho' the most indecent imaginable : For Portias Cato, when he was present at these Games,
and saw the People ashamed to let the Maids strip while
lie was there, immediately went out of the Theatre, to let
the Ceremony have its Course (a). Learned Men are now
agreed, that the vulgar Notion of Flora, the Strumpet, is
purely a Fiction of Latlantius, from whom it was taken.
Flora appears to have been a Sabine Goddess ; and the Ludi
Florales to have been instituted A. U. C. 613, with the
Fines of many Persons then convicted of the Crimen Peculatus, for appropriating to themselves the publick Land of
the State (b).
LUDI MARTIALES, instituted to the Honour of
Mars, and held twice in the Year, on the 4th of the Ides
of May, and again on the Kalends of August, the Day on
which his Temple was consecrated. They had no particular Ceremonies that we can meet with, besides the ordinary
Sports in the Circus, and Amphitheatre.
LUDI APOLLINARES, celebrated to the Honour os'
Apollo. They ow e their Original to an old prophetical Sort
of a Poem casually sound, in which the Romans were advis'd, that, if they desir'd to drive out the Troops of their
Enemies which infested their Borders, they should institute
yearly Games to Apcllo, and at the Time of their Celebration
make a Collection out of the publick and private Stocks,
for a present to the God ; appointing ten Men to take Care
they were held with the same Ceremonies as in Greece (c).
Macrobius relates, that the first Time these Games -were
kept, an Alarm being given by the Enemy, the People immediately march'd out against them, and, during the Fight,
(a)Valtr. Maxim, lib. 2. cap. 5.
Tbtsaur. A. R.
[c) Liv. lib. 2+.
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saw a Cloud of Arrows difcharg'd from the Sky on the adverse Troops, so as to put them to a very disorderly Flight,
and secure the Victory to the Romans (a). The People sat to
see the Circenfian Plays, all crown'd with Lawrel ; the Gates
were set open, and the Day kept sacred with all Manner of
Ceremonies. These Games at first were not fix'd, but kept
every Year upon what Day the Prætor thought fit ; till about
the Year of the City 54s, a Law pass'd to settle them for
ever on a constant Day, which was near the Nones of July.
This Alteration was occasion'd by a grievous Plague then
raging in Rome, which they thought might in some Measure be allay'd by that Act of Religion (b).
LUDI CAPITOLINI, instituted to the Honour of
Jupiter Capitolinus, upon the Account of preserving his
Temple from the Gauls. A more famous Sort of Capitoline
Games were brought up by Domitian, to be held every five
Years, with the Name of Agones Capitolini, in imitation of
the Gracians. In these the Professors of all Sorts had a publick Contention, and the Victors were crown'd, and presented with Collars, and other Marks of Honour.
LUDI ROMANI, the most ancient Games, instituted at
the first building of the Circus by Tarquinius Prijcus. Hence,
in a strict Sense, Ludi Circenfes are often us'd to signify the
fame Solemnity. They were design'd to the Honour of the
three great Deities, Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva. 'Tis worth
observing, that tho' they were usually call'd Circenfes, yet in
Livy we meet with the Ludi Romani Scenici (c), intimating
that they were celebrated with new Sports. The old Fajii
make them to be kept nine Days together, from the Day
before the Nones, to the Day before the Ides of September :
In which too we find another Sort of Ludi Romani, celebrated five Days together, within two Days after these.
P. Manutius thinks the last to have been instituted very late,
not till after the Prosecution of Verres by Cicero {d).
LUDI CONSUALES, instituted by Romulus, with Design to surprize the Sabine Virgins ; the Account of which is
thus given us by Plutarch. " He gave out as if he had found
" an Altar of a certain God hid under Ground ; the God
« they call'd Confus, the God of Counsel : This is properly
" Neptune, the Inventor of Horse-riding; for the Altar is
" kept coverM in the great Circus ; only at Horse-races, then
'* it appears to publick View ; and some say 'twas not within Saturn, lib. I. cap. 17. [b) Liv. 25. (c) Liv. Jjb. 3. (d) Manut. \nVcrri*.
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" out Reason, that this God had his Altar hid under
" Ground, because all Counsels ought to be secret and con" ceal'd. Upon Discovery of this Altar, Romulus, by Pro«' clamation, appointed a Day for a splendid Sacrifice, and
" for publick Games and Shows to entertain all Sorts of
" People ; and many flock'd thither ; he himself sat upper" most, among his Nobles, clad in Purple. Now the Sign of
" their falling on was to be, whenever he arose and gather'd
" up his Robe, and threw it over his Body : His Men stood
" all ready arm'd, with their Eyes intent upon him ; and
" when the Sign was given, drawing their Swords, and fal" ling on with a great Shout, bore away the Daughters of
" the Sabines, they themselves flying, without any Lett or
" Hindrance." These Games were celebrated yearly on the
twelfth of the Kalends of September, consisting for the most
Part of Horse-Races, and Encounters in the Circus.
LUDI COMPITALITII, so call'd from the Compita,
or Cross-Lanes, where they were instituted and celebrated
by the rude Multitude that was got together, before the
Building of Rome. They seem to have been laid down for
many Years, till Servius Tullius reviv'd them. They were
held during the Compitalia, or Feasts of the Lares, who presided as well over Streets as Houses. Suetonius tells us, that
Augustus order'd the Lares to be crown'd twice a Year at
the Compitalitian Games, with Spring-Flowers and SummerFlowers (a). This crowning the Houshold-Gods, and offering Sacrifices up and down in the Streets, made the greatest
Part of the Solemnity of the Feast.
LUDI AUGUSTA LES and PALATINI, both instituted to the Honour of Augustus, after he had been enroll'd
in the Number of the Gods ; the former by the common
Consent of the People, and the other by his Wife Livia,
which were always celebrated in the Palace (b). They were
both continued by the succeeding Emperors.
LUDI SÆCULARES, the most remarkable Games
that we meet with in the Roman Story. The common Opinion makes them to have had a very odd Original, of which
we have a tedious Relation in Valerius Maximus (c) of the
Ancients, and Angelus Politianus (d) of the Moderns. Monsieur Dacier, in his excellent Remarks on the Secular Poem
of Horace, passes by this old Conceit as trivial and fabulous,
(a) Aug. cap. 32.
sb) Die lib. 56. Sueton. Culig. 56.
cap. 4.
\d) M-Jctl/an. caj>. 58. '

(c) Lib. 2.
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and assures us, that we need go no farther for the Rife of
the Custom, than to the Sibylline Oracles, for which the
Remans had so great an Esteem and Veneration.
In these sacred Writings, there was one famous Prophecy
to this Effect ; That if the Romans, at the Beginning of every
Age, should hold solemn Games in the Campus Martius,
to the Honour of Pluto, Proserpine, Juno, Apollo, Diana,
Ceres, and the Parcœ, or three fatal Sisters, their City should
ever flourish, and all Nations be subjected to their Dominion.
They were very ready to obey the Oracle, and, in all the
Ceremonies us'd on that Occasion, conform'd themselves to
its Directions. The whole Manner of the Solemnity was as
follows : In the first Place, the Heralds receiv'd Orders to
make an Invitation of the whole World, to come to a Feast
which they had never seen already, and sjould never see
again. Some few Days before the Beginning of the Games,
the Quindecimviri, taking their Seats in the Capitol, and in
the Palatine Temple, distributed among the People purifying Compositions, as Flambeaus, Brimstone, and Sulphur.
From hence the People pass'd on to Diana's Temple on the
Aventine Mountain, carrying Wheat, Barley, and Beans, as
an Offering ; and after this they spent whole Nights in Devotion to the Destinies. At length, when the Time of the
Games was actually come, which continu'd three Days and
three Nights, the People assembled in the Campus Martius,
and sacrificed to Jupiter, Juno, Apollo, Latona, Diana, the
Par ca, Ceres, Pluto, and Proserpine. On the first Night
of the Feast, the Emperor, accompanied by the Quindecimviri, commanded three Altars to be rais'd on the Bank of
Tiber, which they sprinkled with the Blood of three Lambs,
and then proceeded to burn the Offerings and the Victims.
After this they mark'd out a Space which serv'd for a Theatre, being illuminated by an innumerable Multitude of
Flambeaus and Fires ; here they fung some certain Hymns
compos'd on this Occasion, and celebrated all Kinds of
Sports. On the Day after, when they had been at. the Capitol to offer the Victims, they return'd to the Campus Martius, and held Sports to the Honour of Apollo and Diana.
These lasted till the next Day, when the noble Matrons, at
the Hour appointed by the Oracle, went to the Capitol to
sing Hymns to Jupiter. On the third Day, which concluded the Feait, twenty-seven young Boys, and as many
Girls, fung in the Temple of Palatine Apollo, Hymns and
V erses
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Verses in Greek and Latin, to recommend the City to the
Protection of those Deities whom they design'd particularly
to honour by their Sacrifices.
The famous Secular Poem of Horace was compos'd for
this last Day, in the Secular Games held by Augustus. Dacier has given his Judgment on this Poem, as the Masterpiece of Horace ; and believes that all Antiquity cannot furnish us with any thing more happily compleat.
There has been much Controversy, whether these Games
were celebrated every hundred, or every hundred and ten
Years. For the former Opinion, Cenjorinus (a) alledges the
Testimony of Valerius Antias, Varro, and Livy ; and this
was certainly the Space of Time which the Romans call'd
Saculum, or an Age. For the latter he produceth the Authority of the Registers, or Commentaries of the ^uindecimviri, and the Edicts of Augustus, besides the plain Evidence
of Horace in his Secular Poem ; 21.
Certas undenos decies per annos, &c.
This last Space is expreily injoin'd by the Sibylline Oracle itself ; the Verses of which, relating to this Purpose, are
transcrib'd by Zostmus in the second Book of his History.
Zoni, eîí ÌTÍMP ÍK&TVV siza KVK\OV òJ'Âiuv, &c.
Yet according to the ancient Accounts we have of their
Celebration in the several Ages, neither of these Periods are
much regarded.
The first were held A. U. C. 245, or 298.
The seconds. 33°> or 408.
The third A.
The fourth either A. 605, or 608, or 628.
The fifth by Augustus, A. 736.
The sixth by Claudius, A. 800.
The seventh by Domitian, 841.
The eighth by Severus, A. 957.
The ninth by Philip, A. 1000.
The tenth by Honorius, A. 1157.
This Disorder, without Question, was owing to the Ambition of the Emperors, who were extremely desirous to have
the Honour of celebrating these Games in their Reign ; and
therefore, upon the slightest Pretence many Times, made
(a) De Dit Natali, cap. 17.
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them return before their ordinary Course: Thus Claudius
pretended that Augustus had held the Games before their
due Time, that he might have the least Excuse to keep
them within sixty-four Years afterwards. On which Account, Suetonius tells us, that the People scoffed his Cryers,
when they went about proclaiming Games that no Body had
ever seen, nor would see again ; whereas there were not
only many Persons alive who remember'd the Games of Augustus, but several Players, who had acted in those Games,
were now again brought on the Stage by Claudius (a).
What Part of the Year the Secular Games were celebrated
in, is uncertain ; probably in the Times of the Commonwealth, on the Days of the Nativity of the City, /. e. the
9, 10, ii Kak Mali; but under the Emperors, on the Day
when they came to their Power (b).
We may conclude our Enquiry into this celebrated Subject, with two excellent Remarks of the French Critick.
The first is, that in the Number Three, so much regarded
in these Games, they had probably an Allusion to the Triplicity of Phœbus, of Diana, and of the Destinies.
The other Observation, which he obliges us with, is, that
they thought the Girls which had the Honctir to bear a Fart
in singing the Secular Poem, should ,be the soonest married.
This Superstition they borrow'd from the Theology of the
Grecians, who imagin'd that the Children, who did not sing;,
and dance at the Coming of Apollo, should never be married,
and-should certainly die young.
To this Purpose Callimachus, in his Hymn to Apollo :

And Horace, encouraging the Chorus of Girls to do their
best in singing the Secular Poem, tells them how proud
they would be of it, when they were well married.
Nupta jam dices : Ego diis amicum,
Sœculo festas refer ente luces,
Reddidi carmen, docilis modorum
Vatis Horati. Lib. iv. Od. 6.
(a) Suem. Claud. 21.

(b) Mr. Walker of Ceins, p. 16S,
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All those Games, of what Sort soever, had the common
Name of Votivi, which were the Effect of any Vow made by
the Magistrates or Generals, when they set forward on any
Expedition, to be perform'd in case they return'd successful.
These were sometimes occasion'd by Advice of the Sibylline
Oracles, or of the Southsayers ; and many Times proceeded
purely from a Principle of Devotion and Piety in the Generals. Such particularly were the Ludi "Magni, often mentioned in Historians, especially by Livy. Thus he informs us,
That in the Year of the City 536, Fabius Maximus the Dictator, to appease the Anger of the" Gods, and to obtain Success against the Carthaginian Power, upon the Direction of
the Sibylline Oracles, vow'd the Great Games to Jupiter,
with a prodigious Sum to be expended at them ; besides
three hundred Oxen to be sacrificed to Jupiter, and several
others to the rest of the Deities (a). M. Acilius the Consul
did the same in the War against Antiochus (b). And we have
some Examples of these Games being made Quinquennial,
or to return every five Years (c). They were celebrated with
Circenfian Sports four Days together (d).
To this Head we may refer the
Ludi Victories, mention'd by{Vell. Paterculus (e), and
conius, (J) : They were instituted by Sylla, upon his concluding the Civil War. It seems probable, that there were many other Games with the fame Title, celebrated on account
of some remarkable Success, by several of the Emperors.
The Ludi quinquennales, instituted by Augustus Cafar after his Victory against Antony ; which resolving to deliver
famous to succeeding Ages, he built the City Nicopolis, near
Actium, the Place of Battle, on purpose to hold these Games ;
whence they are often call'd Ludi Acliaci. They consisted of
Shows of Gladiators, Wrestlers, and other Exercises, and were
kept as well at Rome as at Nicopolis. The proper Curators of
them were the four Colleges of Priests, the Pontifices, the
Augurs, the Septemviri and Quindecimmri.
Virgil, in Allusion to this Custom, when he brings his
Herô to the Promontory of Actium, makes him hold solemn
Games, with the Lustrations and Sacrifices us'd on that Occasion by the Romans.
Lustramurque Jovi, votifque incendimus aras \
Actiaque Iliacis celebramus littora Ludis. Æn. iii. 279.

As-

[a] Li-v. lib. 22.
[') Lib. cap. 27.

(b):Idsm. lib. 36.
(c) Liv. lib. 27. £s* lib. 30.
(/) In Verrin. 2,

(d) Ibid.
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Nero, after the Manner of the Gracians, instituted Quinquennial Games, at which the most celebrated Masters of
Mustek, Horse-racing, Wrestling, &c. disputed for the Prize
The same Exercises were perrorm'd in the Quinquennial
Games of Domitian, dedicated to Jupiter Capitolinus ; together with the Contentions of Orators and Poets (b) ; at which
the famous Statius had once the ill Fortune to lose the Prize;
as he complains several Times in his Miscellany Poems.
Ludi décennales, or Games to return every tenth Year,
were instituted by Augustus, with this political Design, to
secure the whole Command to himself, without incurring
the Envy or Jealousy of the People. For every tenth Year
proclaiming solemn Sports, and so gathering together a numerous Company of Spectators, he there made Proffer of
resigning his imperial Office to the People ; tho' he immediately relum'd it, as if continu'd to him by the common Consent of the Nation (s). Hence a Custom was deriv'd for the
succeeding Emperors, every tenth Year of their Reign, to
keep a magnificent Feast, with the Celebration of all Sorts
of publick Sports and Exercises (d).
The Ludi Triumphales wçre such Games as made a Part
of the triumphal Solemnity.
Ludi Natalitii, instituted by every particular Emperor to
commemorate his own Birth-day.
Ludi Juvenales, instituted by Nero at the Shaving of his
Beard, and at first privately celebrated in his Palace or Gardens ; but they soon became Publick, and were kept in great
State and Magnificence. Hence the Games held by the following Emperors in the Palace, yearly on the first of January, took the Name oîjuvenalia (e).
Cicero speaks of the Ludi Juventutis, instituted by Salinator in the Senenstan^zx, for the Health and Safety of
the Youth ; a Plague then reigning in the City (/*).
The Ludi Mifcelli, which Suetonius makes Caligula to
have instituted at Lyons in France, seem to have been a
Miscellany of Sports, consisting of several Exercises join'd
together in a new and Unusual Manner (g).
The LUDI FUNE B RES, aflign'd for one Species
of the Roman publick Games, as to their Original and
(*) Sueton. Ner. 12.
(b) tiaem Dtmit. 4.
(c) Dio. lib. 53.
\d) Ibid,
(e) Sueton. Ner. 11. Casaubon. ad lee.
(f) In Brut.
(g) Suete*. Cal. 20.
Terrent, ad locK

Marner,
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Manner have been already describ'd in the Chapter of the
Gladiators. It may be proper to observe farther, that Tertullian, in his particular Tract De Speelaculis, as he derives
the Custom of the Gladiatorian Combats from the Funeral
Rites, so he takes Notice, that the Word Munus, applied
originally to these Shows, is no more than Officium, a kind
Office to the Dead. We must remember, that though the
Shows of Gladiators, which took their Rife from hence,
were afterwards exhibited on many other Occasions, yet the
primitive Custom of presenting them, at the Funerals of great
Men, all along prevail'd in the City and Roman Provinces ;
nor was it confin'd only to Persons of Quality, but almost
every rich Man was honour'd with this Solemnity after his
Death ; and this they very commonly provided for in their
Wills, defining the Number of Gladiators who should be
hir'd to engage ; insomuch that when any wealthy Person
deceas'd, the People used to claim a Show of Gladiators, as
their Due by long Custom. Suetonius to this Purpose tells
us of a Funeral, in which the common People extorted Money by Force from the deceas'd Person's Heirs, to be expended on this Account (a).
Julius Cœfar brought up a new Custom of allowing this
Honour to the Women, when he oblig'd the People with a
Feast and a publick Show in Memory of his Daughter (b).
It is very memorable, that tho' the Exhibitors of these
Shows were private Persons, yet, during the Time of the
Celebration, they were consider'd as of the highest Rank
and Quality, having the Honour to wear the Prœtexta, and
to be waited on by the Lictors and Beadles, who were necessary to keep the People in Order, and to assist the Dejignatores, or Marihallers of the Procession (c).
(a) Suet. Tib. 37.
S-m, lii. 4. cap. 8.

(b) Idex. Jul. 26.

(c) Kircbman de Funtsì
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VIII.

Of the ROMAN Habit.
T"1 H E Roman Habit has given as much Trouble to the
A
Criticks, as any other Part of Antiquity ; and tho' the
most learned Men have been so kind as to leave us thek
Thoughts on this Subject, yet the Matter is not fully explains, and the Controversies about it admit of no Decision.
However, without enquiring into the several Fashions of the
Romans, or defining the exact Time when they first changed their Leathern Jerkins, or primitive Hides of wild Beasts,
for the more decent and graceful Attires, it will be sufficient
to the present Design, to observe the several Sorts of Garments in Use with both Sexes, and to give the best Distinction of them that can be found out at this Distance.
The two common and celebrated Garments of the Romans were the Toga and the Tunica.
The Toga, or Gown, seems to have been of a semi-circular Form, without Sleeves, different in Largeness, according
to the Wealth or Poverty of the Wearer, and us'd only upon
Occasion of appearing in Publick j whence 'tis often call'd
Vejiis forensis (a).
The Colour of the Gown is generally believ'd to have
been white. The common Objections, against this Opinion,
are, how it could then be distinguish'd from the Toga Candida, us'd by Competitors for Offices ? Or how it comes to
pass that we read particularly of their wearing white Gowns
on Holidays and publick Festivals, as in Horace,

We repotia, natales, aliofque dierum
Fefios albatus celebret (b). >
if tfceir ordinary Gown were of the fame Colour ? But both
these Scruples are easily folv'd; for between the Toga alba,
and Candida, we may apprehend this Difference, that the
former was the natural Colour of the Wooll, and the other
an artificial White, which appear'd with a greater Advan(a) Ftrrar. it re Vefiiar, lib. I. cep. z%,

(t>) Lib. 2. §at. 2. 60.
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tageof Lustre; and therefore Polybius chufeth rather to call
the Candidate's Gown Aá/x-árfàj than Adt>c» ; not of a bare
White, but of a bright ihining Colour : For this Purpose they
made Use of a fine Kind of Chalk, whence Perfms took the
Hint of Cretata Ambitio (a). As to the Holidays, or solemn
Festivals, on which we find the Romans always attir'd iri
White, 'tis reasonable to believe that all Persons of any Fashion constantly put on new Gowns, which were of the purest White, on these Occasions ; and those of meaner Condition might perhaps chalk over their oíd Gowns, which were
now grown rusty, and had almost lost their Colour (b).
The Dispute between Manutius and Sigonius, whether the
Roman Gown was tied about with a Girdle or riot, is commonly decided in Favour of Manutius ; yet it must be acknowledge that the best Authors allow some Kind of Cincture to the Gown ; but then it must be understood to be perform'd only by the Help of the Gown itself, or by that Part of
it, which, coming under the Right Arm, was drawn over to the
Left Shoulder, and so covering the Umbo, or Knot of Plaights
which rested there, kept the Gown close together. This Lappet Quintillian calls the Belt, in his Advice to the Orators
about this Matter : llle qui Jub humero dextro ad finijirum
eblique ducitur, velut balteus, necJirangulet, nec fluat (c).
This Belt being loos'd, and the Left Arm drawn in, the
Gown flow'd out, and the Sinus, or main Lappet, hung about
the Wearer's Feet ; this was particularly obferv'd in Cœfar,
who commonly let his Gown hang dragging after him ;
whence Sylla us'd to advise the Noblemen, ut puerum male
prœcinclum caverent (d).
The accurate Ferrarius is certainly in a Mistake as to this
Point ; for maintaining that the Gown had no Kind of Cincius but what they call'd Gabmus, he will have this meant
only of the Tunica ; but the plain Words of Macrobius make
such a Supposition impossible, and Laciniam trahere exprefly
points out the Gown ; for the Tunick, being only a short Vest,
cannot by any means be conceiv'd to have a Lappet dragging
on the Ground (e).
The fame Fault, which Sylla objected to Ccsjar, was commonly obferv'd in Mæcenas, and is a Mark of that effeminate
Softness, which makes an unhappy Part of his Character in
History.
(a) Sat. .5. -ver. 177. (l>) Lips. ElcEi. lib. U cap. 13.
(c) Institut, lib. II.
tap. 3.
Suetcm. Jut. cap. 45. Macrcb. Saturnal, lib. 2. cap. 3.
(e) Qrxfe/w ad Sueton. Jti!, 45.
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The learned Gravius observes, that the Word Pracingi
was proper to the Gown,, because the Lappet did not close
about the whole Gown, but only the Fore-part of it (a).
The Cinctus Gabinus is most happily defcrib'd by Ferrarius : Cinclus Gabinus nw aliud suit quam cum togee lacinia
lavo brachio subducta in tergum ita rejiciebatur, ut contracta
retraberetur ad pectus, atque ita in nodum necteretur ; qui
nodus five cinctus togam contrahebat, brevioremque & Jirictiorem reddidit {b). The Cinctus Gabinus was nothing else, but
tvben the Lappet of the Gown, which us'd to be brought up
to the Left Shoulder, being drawn thence, was cast off in such
a Manner upon the Back, as to come round short to the Breaff,
and there fasten in a Knot, which Knot er Cincture tuck'd up
the Gown, and made it Jhorter and Jiraighter. This Cinctus
was proper only to the Consuls or Generals upon some extraordinary Occasions, as. the denouncing War, burning the
Spoils of the Enemy, devoting themselves to; Death for the
Safety of their Army, and the like : It was borrow'd from the
Inhabitants of Gabii, a City of Campania, who at the Time
©f a publick Sacrifice, happening to be set upon suddenly by
îheir Enemies,, were obliged thro' Haste to gather up their
<iowns in this Manner, and so march out to oppose them (c).
In. the ordinary Wear, the. uppsr Part of the Gown us'd
to lie over. the Right Shoulder, yet upon Occasion 'twas an
easy Matter to draw back that Part again,, and make- it cover the Head ; and learned Men are of Opinion, that the
Romans,, while they continu'd in the City, made Use of this
Sort of Covering only for the Head, never appearing ,in any
Kind of Caps or Hats, unless they were on a Journey out of
Town. Thus Plutarch informs us of the Deference paid to
great Men as they pafs'd the Streets : Ot Vu^euoi rav ehi&$ásrav TOJS à£UtÇ7jyZç <Lmv\ufe
lv Tuxvxnv vm $ MpctKK
it K
írf ìpá-noy í^vlií, twmcctKvtfor^ The Romans when they meet
any Person who deserves a particular Respect, if they: chance
to have their Gown on their Head, presently uncover. And
îhe fame Author, reckoning up the Marks of Honour which
Sylla fhew'd Pompey, adds, $ T»? Ki?a.\?n dmpv\Q- TÒ îyJvo^.
eind pulling off his Gown from his Head.
The several Sorts of the Roman Gowns were the Toga,
P~ratexta, the Pulla, the Sordida, and the Picta, Purpurea, Palmata, &c. or the Trabea.
Ja) Ibid.
(b).D( Rt Vcsiigr, %
ÆTu, 7, v,.6izr .

h

„p. 14.

(c) Servhu (id Virgil,
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Every one knows that the Gown was the distinguishing
Mark of the Romans from the Greeks, who wore the Pallium, or Cloak, as their common Garment, whence Togatus
and PaUiatus are often us'd for Roman and Grecian ; as also
that the Gown was the proper Badge of Peace, being generally laid aside upon engaging in any martial Design ; yet it
appears from several Paslages of Livy and Plutarch, that k
was sometimes worn in the Camp ; if so, perhaps the Equités
and Centurions had this peculiar Privilege, and that only when
they lay still in the Camp without any Thoughts of sudden
Action, as Manutius learnedly conjectures (a).
The Toga Pratexta had a Border of Purple round the
Edges, whence it took its Name, and in Allusion to which,
the Grecian Writers call it éw7r'owv&v. It seems originally to
have been appropriated to the Magistrates and some of the
Priests, when at first introduced by Tullus Hojlilius. How it
came to be bestow'd on the young Men, is dist'erently related. Some fansy that Tarquinius Prifcus, in a Triumph for
a Victory against the Sabines, first honour'd his own Son
with the Pratexta and the Bulla aurea, as Rewards of his
Valour,' for killing one of the Enemies with his own Hands ;
for as the former was the Robe of the Magistrates, so the
Bulla aurea was till then us'd only by Generals in their triumphal Procession, being a Sort of hollow golden Ball
hanging about their Necks, in which was enclos'd seme secret Amulet or Preservative against Envy. Others, without
regarding this first Story, tell us, that the fame Tarquin,
among other wife Constitutions, took particular Care in assigning the proper Habit to the Boys, and accordingly ordain'd that the Sons of Noblemen should make Use of the
Prcftexta and the Bulla aurea, provided their Fathers had
borne any curule Office, and that the rest should wear the
Preetexta only, as low as the Sons of those who had ferv'd
on Horseback in the Army the full Time that the Law requir'd. A third Party refer the Original of this Custom to
Romulus himself, as the Consequence of a Promise made to
the Sabine Virgins, that he'd bestow a very considearble
Mark of Honour on the first Child that was born to any of
them by a Roman Father. Many believe that the Reason
of giving them the Bulla and the Pratexta was, that the
former, being fhap'd like a Heart, might, as often as they
look'd on it, be no inconsiderable Incitement to Courage ;
Ça) Dt %u*Jitit pr Ef'si. lib. 2. Ep. I»
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and that the Purple of the Gown might remind them of the
Modesty which became them at that Age {a).
But on what Account soever this Institution took its Rife,
it was constantly obferv'd by all the Sons of the Ingenui, or
Free-born. The Libertin: too in some Time obtain'd the
fame Privilege, only instead of the golden Bulla they wore
a Leathern one, as Juvenal intimates, Sat. 5. 164.
■
Etruscum puerosi contigit aurum,
Vel nodus tantum & fignutn de paupere loro.
It?s commonly believ'd that the Boys chang'd this Gown
at the Age of 14 Years for the Toga Virilis ; but Monsieur
Dacier makes this a great Mistake ; for till they were 13
Years old, he fays, they wore a Sort of Vest with Sleeves,
which they call'd Alicata Cblamys, and then Jest off" that to
put on the Prat esta, which they did not change till they
had reach'd the Age of Puberty, or the tytb Year (b).
'Tis a very pertinent Remark, that this Pratexta was not
only a Token of the Youth and Quality of the Wearer, but
besides this had the Repute of a sacred Habit ; and therefore,
when they aslign'd it for the Use of the Boys, they had this
especial Consideration, that it might be a Kind of Guard or
Defence to them against the Injuries to which that Age was
expos'd (c). Thus the poor Boy in Horace cries out to the
Witch Canidia that was tormenting him,
Per hoc inane purpura deem precor. Epod. 5.
And Persius calls it cujtos purpura in his 5/^ Satyr. But
ghdntillian most expresly, Ego vobis allego etiam illudsacrum
pratextarum, quo jacerdotes velantur, quo Magistratus, quo
infirmitatem pueritia sacram facimus ac venerabilem (d).
" I alledge too the sacred Habit of the P ret text a, the Robe
" of Priests and Magistrates, and that by which we derive
" an holy Reverence and Veneration to the helpless Condi* tion of Childhood."
We find farther, that the Citizens Daughters were allow'd
a Sort of Pratexta, which they wore till the Day of Marriage.
Thus Cicero against Verres, Eripies pupilla togam pratextam.
And Propertius, Mox ubi jam facibus cejslt pratexta maritis.
The Pratorii and Consulares too ( if not all the Senators )
at the Ludi Romani made Use of the Pratexta (e).
And
the Matrons on the Caprotine Nones celebrated the Festival
in this Sort of Gown (/).
The
(a) Maercb. Saturnal. lib. I. cap. 6.
(b) Dacier on Horace, lib. 5. Ode 5s
(<-) Dacier. ibid,
(d) In Dedana:. fe J Cicen Philip. 2.
(f) Varro dt Ling.
La:. lib. 5.
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The Ttga pura was the ordinary Garment of private Persons when they appeared abroad, so call'd because it had not
the least Addition of Purple to the White ; we meet with
the same Gown under the Name of Virilis and Libéra : It
was call'd Toga virilis, or the manly Gown, because when
the Youths came to Man's Estate, or to the Age of 17 Years,
they chang'd the Pratexta for this Habit, as was before obferv'd ; on which Occasion the Friends of the Youngster
carried him into the Forum (or sometimes into the Capitol)
and attir'd him in the new Gown with Abundance of Ceremony. This they call'd dies tirocinii, the Day on which he
commene'd a Tiro, in Relation to the Army, where he was
now capacitated to serve.
It had the Name of Toga libéra, because at this Time the
young Men enter'd on a State of Freedom, and were delivered from the Power of their Tutors and Instructors. Thus
the young Gentleman intimates in Persius :
Cum primum pavido cufìos mihi purpura cesp.t,
Bullaque succinclis laribus donata pependit ;
Cum blandi comites, totaque impune fuburra
Permifit sparsisje oculos jam Candidas umbo.
Sat. 5. 30.
When first my childish Robe resign'd its Charge,
And left me unconfin'd to live at large ;
When now my golden Sulla (hung on high
f
To Houfhold-Gods) declar'd me past a Boy,
>
And my white Plaights proclaim'd my Liberty ;
j
When with my wild Companions I could rowl
From Street to Street, and sin without Controul.
[ Mr. Dryden.
But for all this Liberty, they had one remarkable Restraint, being obliged for the first whole Year to keep their
Arms within their Gown, as an Argument of Modesty.
This Cicero observes, Nobis quidem olim annus erat unus ad
cohibendum brachium toga constitutus (a)
The Toga pulla and sordida are very commonly confounded ; yet, upon a strict Enquiry, it will appear that the
first Sort was proper to Persons in Mourning, being made of
black Cloth, whence the Persons were call'd atrati. The
Togasordida was black as well as the other, but from a different Cause, having grown so by the long wearing and sullying of it j and this (as has been already obferv'd) was worn
(aJ
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by the Prisoners at their Trial, as well as by the ordinary
People. It may here be remark'd that the Pidlatt, whom
we meet with in the Classics, were not only those who wore
the Toga pulla, or the Toga sordida, but such too as were
attir'd in the Pennies or Lacerna, which were usually black.
Thus the learned Casaubon interprets pullatorum turba in
Suetonius {a), and Quintillian calls the Rabble pullatus cireulus (b), and pullata turba (c). Hence it may reasonably
be conjectur'd, that when the Roman State was turn'd into
a Monarchy, the Gowns began to be laid aside by Men of
the lower Rank, the Penulæ and Lacerna being introduc'd
in their Room, and commonly worn without them, or
sometimes over them. This Irregularlity had gain'd a great
Head, even in Augustus's Time, who, to rectify it in some
measure, commanded the Ædiles that they should suffer no
Person in the Forum or Circus to wear the Lacerna over his
Gown, as was then an ordinary Practice. The fame excellent Prince taking Notice at a publick Meeting of an innumerable Company of Rabble in these indecent Habits, cried
out with Indignation, En
Romanos rerum dominos gentemque togatum (d) !
The Toga picla, purpurea, palmata, the consular Twbea,
the Paludamentum, and the Cblamys, had very little Difference Cexcept that the last but one is often given to military
Officers in general, and sometimes pastes for the common
Soldiers Coat (<?),) and are promiscuously used one for the
other, being the Robes of State proper to the Kings, Consuls, Emperors, and all Generals during their Triumph.
This Sort of Gown was call'd Picla, from the rich Embroidery, with Figures in Phrygian Work ; and purpurea,
because the Ground-work was Purple. The Toga palmata
indeed very seldom occurs, but may probably be suppos'd
the fame with the former, call'd so on the fame Account as
the Tunica palmata, which will be describ'd hereafter. That
it was a Part of the triumphal Habit, Martial intimates,
I comes, fcf magnes illasa mer ere triumph os,
Palmataque ducem (fed ci to) redde toga. vii. r.
Antiquaries are very little agreed in Reference to the Trabed. Paulus Manutius was certainly out, when he fansied
jt to be the fame as the Toga picla, and he is accordingly
t» -Agufi- cap. 40. V>) Lib. 2. cap. 12. (e) Lib. 6. cap. 4. Id) Sueton.
Augusi, çap. 40,

(t) Vjd, Bays, dt Re Vest, cap. II,

corrected.
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corrected by Gravius (a). The vulgar Opinion follows the
Distinction of Servius and Scaliger in three Sorts, one proper to the Kings, another to the Consuls, and a third to
the Augurs, But Lipfius (b) and Rubenius (c) acknowledge
only one proper Sort of Trabea belonging to the Kings ; being'a white Gown border'd with Purple, and adorn'd with
clavi or trabes of Scarlet : Whereas the Vests of the Consuls,
and the Augurs, and the Emperors, were call'd by the fame
Name, only because they were made in the same Form ;
for the old Paludamentum of the Generals was all Scarlet,
only border'd with Purple; and the Chlamydes oi~ the Emperors were all Purple, commonly beautified with a golden
or embroider'd Border.
Sidoniam piclo chlamydem circumdata limbo.

Virg. Æn. 4.

When the Emperors were themselves Consuls, they wore
a Trabea adorn'd with Gems, which were allow'd to none

else. Claudian, in his Poems of the third, fourth, and sixth
Consulship of Honorious, alludes expresly to this Custom.
. .. f Cinclus mutata Gabinos
Dives Hydaspais augefcat purpura gemmis.

And again,
Asperat Indus
Valamenta lapis, pretiojaquefilasmaragdis
Ducla virent- ■
And in the last,
Membraque gemmate trabea viridantia cintlu.
There are several other Names under which we sometimes
find the Gown, which have not yet been explain'd, nor
wou'd be of much Use, if thoroughly understood : Such as
the Toga undulata, sericulata, rasa, paverata, Phryxiana,
scutulata, &c. See Fer r ar. de Re Vest. lib. 2. cap. 10.
The Tunica, or close Coat, was the common Garment
worn within Doors by itself, and abroad under the Gown :
The Proletarii, the Capite censi, and the rest of the Dregs of
the City, could not afford to wear the Toga, and so went in
their Tunics ; whence Horace calls the Rabble tunicatus popellus, and the Author of the Dialogue de Claris Oratoribus,
populus tunicatus. The old Romans, as Getlius informs us,
(a) Prafat. ad I Vol. Tits. Rom.
(t) Ad T2cit. Ann. 3.
Jlf Vestiar. £f fracipue dt Lmidav, lib, I. cap. 5,

(cj Dt

(a) at
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{a), at first were cloath'd only in the Gown. In a little
Time they found the Convenience of a short strait Tunic,
that did not cover the Arms; like the Grecian $kppi4\t9
Afterwards they had Sleeves coming down to the Elbow,
but no farther. Hence Suetonius tells us that Cafar was
remarkable in his Habit, because he wore the Laticlavian
Tunic, clos'd with Gatherings about his Wrist (b). Rubenius thinks he might use this Piece of Singularity to shew
himself descended from the Trojans, to whom Romulus objects, in Virgil, as an Argument of their Effeminacy,
Et tunica manicas, cif habent redimicula mitra (c).
And lulus, or Ascanius, is still to be seen dress'd after the
fame Fashion in the fame old Gems (d).
Yet in the Declension of the Empire, the Tunics did not
only reach down to the Ankles, whence they were call'd Talares, but had Sleeves too coming down to the Hands, which
gave them the Name of Chirodota. And now it was counted as scandalous to appear without Sleeves, as it had been hitherto to be seen in them. And therefore, in the Writers of
that Age, we commonly find the accused Persons at a Trial
habited in the Tunic without Sleeves, as a Mark of Infamy
and Disgrace (e).
The several Sorts of the Tunic were the Palmata, the
Angiifticlavia, and the Laticlavia.
The Tunica Palmata was worn by Generals in a Triumph,
and perhaps always under the Toga picla. It had its Name
either from the great Breadth of the Clavi, equal to the
Palm of the Hand ; or else from the Figures of Palms, embroider'd on it (J).
The whole Body of the Criticks are strangely divided about
the Clavi. Some fansy them to have been a Kind of Flowers interwoven in the Cloth : Others will have them to be
the Buttons or Clasps by which the Tunic was held together.
A third Sort contend, that the Latus clavus was nothing else
but a Tunic border'd with Purple. Scaliger thinks the Clavi
did not belong properly to the Vest, but hung down from
the Neck, like Chains and Ornaments of that Nature. But
the most general Opinion makes them to have been Studs or
Purls something like Heads of Nails, of Purple or Gold,
work'd into the Tunic.
All the former Conjectures are learnedly refuted by the acs' m) Lib. 7. cap. 12. (b) Suet. Jul. cap. 45. (c) Ær.cid. xi. 616. (d) Ruteniui d: LatUlav. lib. 1. cap. 12.

(e) Ibidem,

,'// Fejtus sr. voce,

curate
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curate Rubenius, who endeavours to prove, that the Clavi
were no more than Purple Lines or Streaks coming along the
Middle of the Garments, which were afterwards improv'd
to golden and embroider'd Lines of the fame Nature. We
must not therefore suppose them to have receiv'd their Name
as an immediate Allusion to the Heads of Nails, to which
they bore no Resemblance; but may remember that the
Ancients us'd to inlay their Cups and other precious Utensils with Studs of Gold, or other ornamental Materials.
These, from their Likeness to Nail-heads, they call'd in general Clavi : So that it was very natural to bring the fame
Word to signify these Lines of Purple, or other Colours
which were of a different Kind from all the rest of the
Garment, as those ancient Clavi were of a different Colour
and Figure from the Vessels which they adorn'd.
These Streaks were either transverse or straight down the
Vest ; the former were used only in the Liveries of the Popa,
and other publick Servants, by the Musicians, and some
Companies of Artificers, and now and then by the Women,
being term'd Paragauda. The proper Clavi came straight
down the Vest, one of them making the Tunic, which they
call'd the Angusti'clave, and two the Laticlave.
However this Opinion has been applauded by the Learned, Monsieur Dacier's Judgment of the Matter cannot fail
to meet with as kind Reception.
He tells us, that the Clavi were no more than Purple
Galoons, with which they border'd the Fore-part of the
Tunic, on both Sides, in the Place where it came together.
The broad Galoons made the Laticlave ; and the narrow
the Angujliclave.
Therefore they are strangely mistaken,
who make the only Difference between the two Vests to
consist in this, that the one had but a single Clavus, the
other two, and that the Senatorian Clavus, being in the
Middle of the Vest, could possibly be but one : For 'tis very
plain they had each of them two Galoons, binding the two
Sides of the Coat where it open'd before ; so that joining
together with the Sides, they appear'd just in the Middle ;
whence the Greeks call'd such a Vest fiwa'o^v&v. That
the Galoons were few'd on both Sides of the Coat, is evident beyond Dispute from the following Passage of Varro :
Nam si guis tmicam ita consult, ut altéra plagula sit anguclavis, altéra latis, utraque pars in juo genere caret analogia. For if any one Jhould few a Coat in this Manner, that

jfe
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one Side stould have a broad Gabon, and the other a narrow
one, neither Part has any Thing properly answering to iu
As to the Name of the Clavi, he thinks there needs no farther Reason to be given, than that the Ancients call'd any
Thing, which was made with Design to be put upon another
Thing, Clavus (a).
It has been a receiv'd Opinion, that the Angusticlave distinguiih'd the Knights from the common People in the fame
Manner as the Laticlave did the Senators from those of the
Equestrian Rank; but Rubenius avers, that there was no
Manner of Difference between the Tunies of the Knights, and
those of the Commons. This Conjecture seems to be favour'd
by Appian, in the second Book of his History, where he tells
us, o <A\s\otav e$7 TV G*/j\y.a, rci< ACZ/T'OTUH O/J.CIQ-, %&èi{ yò T7ÌÇ
fak&vtxií « ÆMM ÇPA« TOTÍ 'fríçg/xvo-w tïìííiotvQ-. The Slave in
Habit goes like his Master ; and, excepting only ihe Senator's
Robe, all other Garments are common to the Servant:, And
Pliny, when he fays that the Rii^s distinguish'd the Equestrian Order from the common People, as their Tunic did
the Senate from those that wore the Rings, would not probably have omitted the other Distinction, had it been real.
Besides both these Authorities, Lampridius, in the Life of
Alexander Severus, confirms the present Assertion. He acquaints us that the aforesaid Emperor had some Thoughts of
assigning a proper Habit to Servants different from that of
their Masters: But his great Lawyers, Ulpian and Paulus,
dissuaded him from the Project, as what would infallibly
give Occasion to much Quarrelling and Dissension ; so that,
upon the Whole, he was contented only to distinguish the
Senators from the Knights by their Clavus.
But all this Argument will come to nothing, unless we can
clear the Point about the Use of Purple among the Romans,
which the Civilians tell us was strictly forbid the common
People under the Emperors. It may therefore be obferv'd,
that all the Prohibitions of this Nature were restrain'd to some
particular Species of Purple. Thus Julius Ccejar forbad the
Use of the Conchylian Garments, or the &K*<>yiJ\i<; (b). And
Nero afterwards prohibited the ordinary Use of the Amethystine, or Tyrian Purple (c). These Conjectures of Rubenius
need no better Confirmation than that they are repeated and
approved by the most judicious Gravius (d).
According to this Opinion, it is an easy Matter tó reconcile
(*} Dscicr on Horace. lib. 2. Sat. 5.
[b) Sueton, Jut. cap. 43,
h'erone, cap. 32. (J) Suctçn. Jut. 43. Otba. 10. Dsmitian, jo,

(c) Idem
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the Contest between Manutius and Lipfius, and the inferior
Criticks of both Parties, about the Colour of the Tunic, the
former asserting it to be Purple, and the other White : For
'tis evident it might be call'd either, if we suppose the
Ground-Work to have been White, with the Addition of
these Purple Lists or Galoons.
As to the Persons who had the Honour of wearing the
Laticlave, it may be maintain'd, that the Sons of those Senators, who were Patricians, had the Privilege of using this
Vest in their Childhood, together with the Pratexta. But
the Sons of those Senators who were not Patricians, did not
put on the Laticlave, till they applied themselves to the Service of the Common-wealth, and to bearing Offices (a). Yet
Augustus chang'd this Custom, and gave the Sons of any Senators Leave to assume the Laticlave presently after the Time
of their putting on the Tiga Virilis, tho' they were not yet
capable of Honours ib). And by the particular Favour of
the Emperors, the fame Privilege was allow'd to the more
splendid Families of the Knights. Thus Ovid speaks of himself and Brother, who are known 'to have been of the Equestrian Order :
Interea, tacito pasfu, labentibus annis,
Liberior frairi sumpta mihique toga ;
Indiaturque humer is cum lato purpura clavo, he. {c).
And Statins of Metìus Celer, whom in another Place he
terms Splendidisstmus (d), (the proper Style of the Knights).
Puer hic sudavit in armis
Notus adhuc tantum majeris munere clavi (e).
Besides the Gown and Tunic, we hardly meet with any
Garments of the Roman Original, or that deserve the Labour of an Enquiry into their Difference. Yet, among these,
the Lacerna and the Penula occur more frequently than any
other. In the old Gloss upon Per/ius, Sat. i. Ver. 6S. they
are both call'd Pallia ; which Identity of Names might probably arise from the near Resemblance they bore one to the
other, and both to the Grecian Pallium. The Lacerna wag
first used in the Camp, but afterwards admitted into the City,
and worn upon their Gowns to defend them from the Weather. The Penula was sometimes us'd with the fame Design, but, being shorter and fitter for Expedition, it was
chiefly worn upon a Journey (/).
(a) See Pliny, Lib. 8. Epift. 23.
(b) Sueton. Aug. cap. 37.
(c) Trifiium
Í. iii. E/eg. 10.
(dj Prxfat. ad 1. 3. Sylvarum.
(e) Syfo, 1. 3. cara. Z.
Seç
Eleíï, I, i, c, 13, «" Dr, Holydaj <?o JHVSWI, Sat,

W
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Rubenius will have the Lacerna and the Penula to be both
close-bodied Kind of Frocks, girt about in the Middle, the
only Difference between them being, that the Penula were
always brown, the Lacerna of no certain Colour -, and that
the Cucullus, the Cowl or Hood, was few'd on the former,
but worn as a distinct Thing from the other (a). But Ferrarius, who has spent a whole Book in animadverting on
that Author, wonders that any Body should be so ignorant,
as not to know these two Garments to have been of a
qujte distinct Species (b).
It will be expected that the Habits of the Roman Priests
should be particularly defcrib'd ; but we have no certain Intelligence, only what concerns the Chief of them, the Augurs,
the Flamens, and the Pontifices. The Augurs wore the Trabea first dy'd with Scarlet, and afterwards with Purple. Rubenius takes the Robe which Herod in Derision put on our
Saviour to have been of this Nature, because St. Matthew
calls it Scarlet, and St. Luke Purple. Cicero ufeth Dibaphus
(a Garment twice dy'd) for the Augural Robe {c).
The proper Robe of the Flamens was the Lana, a Sort of
Purple Cblamys, or almost a double Gown, fasten'd about
the Neck with a Buckle or Clasp. It was interwoven curiously with Gold, so as to appear very splendid and magnificent. Thus Virgil describes his Hero in this Habit,
—

Tyrioque ardcbat murice l<£na

Demijsa ex bumeris : dives qua munera Dido
Fecerat, iff tenui telas difcrèvera t auro.

Æn. iv. 262.

The Pontiffs had the Honour of using the Pratexta ; and
so had the Epulones, as we learn from Livy, Lib. 43.
The Priests were remarkable for their Modesty in Apparel, and therefore they made use only of the common Purple, never affecting the more chargeable and splendid. Thus
Cicero, Vejiitus a/per nojlra hac purpura plebeia ac pene fufta (d). He calls it our Purple, because he himself was a
Member of the College of Augurs.
There are two farther Remarks which may be made in
Reference to the Habits in general. First, that, in the Time
of any publick Calamity, 'twas an usual Custom to change
their Apparel, as an Argument of Humility and Contrition ;
of which we meet with many Instances in History. On such
(a) De Laticlav. Jib. I. cap. 6.
(r) Epist. Ftir.il, lib. 2. Etist. j6.

(I) Analc3. de Re Vest. cap. ult.
(d) Fro Sex::}.

Occa-
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Occasions the Senators laid by the Laticlave, and appear'd
only in the Habit of Knights : The Magistrates threw aside
the Pratexta, and came abroad in the Senatorian Garb:
The Knights left off their Rings, and the Commons chang'd
their Gowns for the Sagum or Military Coat (a)
The other Remark is the Observation of the great Cafaubon, that the Habit of the Ancients, and particularly of the
Romans, in no Respect differ'd more from the Modern Dress,
than in that they had nothing answering to our Breeches and
Stockings, which if we were to express in Latin, we should
call femoralia and tibialia. Yet, instead of these, under
their lower Tunics or Waistcoats, they sometimes bound their
Thighs and Legs round with Silken Scarfs or fafciet ; tho'
these had now and then the Name of fœminalia, or femoralia
and tibialia, from the Parts to which they were apply'd (b).
As to the Habit of the other Sex, in the ancient Times of
the Common-wealth, the Gown was us'd alike by Men and
Women (c). Afterwards the Women took up the Stola and
the Palla for their separate Dress. The Stola was their ordinary Vest, worn within Doors, coming down to their Ankles : When they went abroad they flung over it the Palla
or Pallium, a long open Manteau (d), which cover'd the
Stola and their whole Body. Thus Horace,
Ad tabs stola demijsa ci? circumdata palla {e).
And Virgil, describing the Habit of Camilla,
Pro cinali auro, pro longa tegmine palla,
Tigridis exuvia per dorfum a vertice pendent (/).
Rubenius has found this Difference in the Stola, that those
of the ordinary Women were white, trimm'd with golden
Purls (g):
They drefs'd their Heads with what they call'd Vitta and
Fascia, Ribbons and thin Sashes ; and the last Sort they twist-,
ed round their whole Body, next to the Skin, to make theni
llender j to which Terence alludes in his Eunuch (h).
Haudfimilis virgo efi virginum nostrarum ; quas maires ftuDemiffis bumeris este, vinclo petlore, ut graciles fient, [dent
The former Ovid makes to be the distinguishing Badge of
honest Matrons and chaste Virgins.
(a) See Ferrar. de Re Vestiar. lib. I. cap. 27.
(i) Sueton. August, cap. %z,
Cajauhn, ad locum.
(c) Vid. Ferrar. de Re Vest. lib. 2. cap. 17.
(d) Dacier on Horace, lib. I. Sat. 2. ver. 99.
(e) Htraee, ibid.
(f) Æn. 11,
5/6.
(g) De Lï.i.Uv. lib. 1. cap. 16.
(*; Act. 2. Seen. j.
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Este procul vittee tenues, insigne pudorìs [a).
And describing the chaste Daphne, he says,
Vitta coercebat po fit os fine lege capillos (b).
It's very observable, that the common Courtezans were not
allow'd to appear in the Stola, but oblig'd to wear a Sort of
Gown, as a Mark of Infamy, by reason of its Resemblance
to the Habit of the opposite Sex. Hence in that Place of
Horace,
»" ■ §>uid inter ——
Est, in ?natrona, ancilla, peccesve togataî L. i. S. í. V. 53.
The most judicious Dacier understands by Togata the
common Strumpet, in Opposition both to the Matron and
the Serving-Maid.
Some have thought that the Women (on some Account
or other) wore the Lacerna too : But the Rife of this Fansy
is owing to their Mistake of that Verse in Juvenal,
Ipse lacernata cum Je jatlaret arnica.
Where it must be obferv'd, that the Poet does not speak of
the ordinary Mifles, but of the Eunuch Sporus, upon whom
Nero made an Experiment in order to change his Sex. So
that Juvenal's Lacernata arnica is no more than if we should
say a Mijiress in Breeches.
The Attire of the Head and Feet will take in all that remains of this Subject. As to the first of these, it has been ai
former Remark that the Romans ordinarily used none, except
the Lappet of their Gown ; and this was not a constant Cover, but only occasional, to avoid the Rain, or Sun, or other
accidental Inconveniencies. Hence it is that we fee none of the
old Statues with any thing on their Heads, besides now and then
a Wreath, or something of that Nature. Euilathius, on the
First of the Odyjses, tells us that the Latins deriv'd this Custom
cf going bare-headed from the Greeks, it being notorious, that
in the Age of the Heroes, no Kind of Hats or Caps were at all
in Fashion : Nor is there any such Thing to be met with in
Homer. Yet at some particular Times we find the Romans
using some Sort of Covering for the Head ; as at the Sacrifices, at the Publick Games, at the Feast of Saturn, upon a
Journey, or a warlike Expedition. Some Persons too were
allow'd to have their Heads always cover'd, as Men who had
been lately made free, and were thereupon fhav'd close on
their Head, might wear the Pileus, both as a Defence from
the Cold, and as a Badge of their Liberty. And the fame
Privilege was granted to Persons under any Indisposition (c).
(a) De Art. Amand. lib. I.
' (b) Metamrpb, lib. Z. Fab, 9,
(b) Lips us
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As for the several Sorts of Coverings design'd for these
Uses, many of them have been-long confounded beyond any
Possibility of a Distinction ; and the learned Salmafius (a)
has obferv'd, that the Mitra, and the Pileus, the Cucullus,
the Galerus, and the Palliolum, were all Coverings of the
Head, very little differing from one another, and promiscuously us'd by Authors j however, there are some of them
which deserve a more particular Enquiry.
The Galerus, Vojsius (b) derives from Galea,. the Roman
Helmet, to which we must suppose it to have borne-some Resemblance. Servius, when he reckons up the several Sorts of
the Priests Caps, makes the Galerus one of them, being compos'd of the Skin of the Beast offer'd in Sacrifice : The other
two being the Apex, a stiteh'd Gap in the Form of a Helmet,
with the Addition of a little Stick fix'd on the Top, and
wound about with white Wool], properly belonging to the
Flamines ; and the Tutulus, a Woollen Turban, much like
the former, proper to the High-Priest; By the Galerus it's
likely he means the Albo-Galerus, made of the Skin of a
white Beast offer'd in Sacrifice, with the Addition of some
Twigs taken from a wild Olive-Tree, and belonging only to
Jupiter's Flamen :. Yet we find a Sort of Galerus in Use
among the ordinary Men, and the Galericulum (which some
do call Galerus) common to both Sexes : This was a Skin so
neatly drefs'd with Men or Womens Hair, that it could not
easily be distinguifh'd from the Natural ; it was particularly
us'd by those who had thin Heads of Hair, as Suetonius reports of Nero (c) ; as also by the Wrestlers, to keep their own
Hair from receiving any Damage by the nasty Oils with
which they were rubb'd all over before they exercised. This
we learn from Martial's Dist.ch on the Galericulum : xiv. 50»
Ne lutet immundum nitidos ceroma capillos,
Hdc poteris madidàs còndere pelle comasi
The Pileus was the ordinary Cap or Hat worn at publick
Shows and Sacrifices, and by the freed Men. For a Journey
they had the Peta/us, differing only from the former in that
it had broader Brims, and bore a nearer Resemblance to otír
Hats, as appears from the common Pictures of Mercury ;
and hence it took its Name from Tsi\cLm[M, to open or spread
out (d).
<a) In Vr.pis. & Græv: in Sueton. Claud. 2.
sb J Cap. 12.
Ztymolcg. in in Petasus.
(d) Lipjìus de Ampbitbeat. cap. 19.

X

de Ampbitbeat, cap. io.
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The Mitra, the Tiara, and the Diadem, tho' we often
meet with them in Roman Authors, are none of them beholden to that Nation for their Original. The Mitre seems
to owe its Invention to the Trojans, being a crooked Cap
tied under the Chin with Ribbons : It belong'd only to the
Women among the Romans, and is attributed to the foreign
Courtesans that set up their Trade in that City, such as the
■■■
pitlâ lupa barbara mitrd
in Juvenal ; yet among the Trojans we find it in Use among
the Men. Thus Remulus scouts them in Virgil,
Et tunica manicas & habent redimicula mitr<£ :
O vere Phrygia ; neque enim Phryges (a) !
And even Æneas himself is by Iarbas describ'd in this Dress,
Maonià men turn mitrd crinemque madentem
Subnems. Æn. 4.-216.
The Tiara was a Cap of State us'd by all the Eastern
Kings and great Men, only with this Difference, that the
Princes wore it with a sharp strait Top,- and the Nobles with
the Point a little bending downwards (b).
The Diadem belong'd to the Kings of Rome as Well as to
the foreign Princes : This seems to have been no more than a
white Scarf or Fascia bound about the Head, like that which
composeth the Turkish Turban. Those, who are willing to
find some nearer Resemblance between the Diadem and our
modern Crowns, may be convinc'd of their Mistake from
that Paflage of Plutarch, where he tells us of a Princess that
made Use of her Diadem to hang herself with is).
These white Fascia among the Romans were always looked on as the Marks of Sovereignty ; and therefore when
Pompey the Great appear'd commonly abroad with a white
Scarf wound about his Leg, upon Pretence of a Bruise or an
Ulcer, those who were jealous of his growing Power, did
not fail to interpret it as an Omen of his affecting the supreme Command ; and one Favonius plainly told him, it
made little Odds on what Part he wore the Diadem, the Intention being much the fame (d).
To descend to the Feet, the several Sorts of the Roman
Shoes, Slippers, t3~c. which most frequently occur in Reading, are the Perenes, the Calcei lunati, the Mullei, the Sofia and Crepida, and the Caliga ; besides the Cothurnus and
£occus, which have been already describ'd.
(a) Æn. 9. 616.
(i) Dempster ad Rosin. Jib. 5. cap. 35.
(c) Plut»
*i LwMU
(d) Valtr. Max. JiB. 6, cap. 2,
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The Per ones were a. Kind of high Shoes, rudely form'd
of raw Hides, and reaching up to the Middle of the Leg:
They were not only us'd by the Country People, as some imagine, but in the City too by Men of ordinary Rank ; nay,
^Rubenius avers, that in the elder Times of the Commonwealth, the Senators, as well as others, went in the Per ones
(a) : However, when they came to be a little polifh'd, they
left this clumsy Wear to the Ploughmen and Labourers, and
we scarce find them applied to any one else by the Authors
of the flourishing Ages. Thus Persius brings in the
- " 1 " Peronatus ar at or ; S. 5. V. 102.
And Juvenal,
Quern non pudet alto
Per glaciem per one tegi.
S. 14. V. 186.
Virgil, indeed, makes some of his Soldiers wear the Pero ;
but then they were only a Company of plain Rusticks, Legio agrejiis, as he calls them ; besides, they wore it but on
One Foot :
* .
—— Vestigia nuda smistri
Inílituere pedis, crudas tegit altéra pero. Æn. 7. 690.
The Calcei lunati were proper to the Patricians, to distinguish them from the Vulgar, so call'd from an Half-moon in
Ivory worn upon them. Bald-win will have the Half-moon
to have serv'd instead of a Fibula or Buckle (b) ; but Rubenius (c) refutes this Conjecture, by shewing from Phi'loftratus, that it was worn by way of Ornament, not On the Forepart of the Shoe, like the Buckle, but about the Ancle.. Plutarch, in his Roman.Questions, gives Abundance of Reasons
why they us'd the Half-moon rather than any other Figure;
but none of his Fancies have met with any Approbation front
the Learned. The common Opinion makes this Custom ah
Allusion to the Number of Senators at their first Institution,
which, being. 100, was signified by the numeral Letter C.
Yet the Patricians, before they arriv'd at the Senatorian
(
Age, and even before they put on the Pratexta, had the
Privilege of using the Half-moon oh their Shoes. Thus
Statius, Sylv. v. z. 27.
Sic te dare puer genitum fin curia fen/it :
Primaque Patricia claufit vestigia land.
, (d) De Latìclav. lib.
Latictav. Jib. 2. cap. 4,'

2. cap.

I.

(l>) De Calceo Ar.ti-j. cap, g',

X 2

(c) Di
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As for the Senators who were not Patricians, they did
not indeed wear the Half-Moon ; but that Ornament seems
not to have been the only Difference between the Senatorian
and the common Shoes; for the former are commonly represented as black, and coming up to the Middle of the Leg ;
as in Horacei Book i. Sat. 6. 27.
—— Nigris medium impediit crus
Pellibus.
Rubenius will have this understood only of the four Black
Straps, which he fays fasten'd the Senators Shoes, being ty'd
pretty high on the Leg {a). Dacier tells us the Senators had
two Sorts of Shoes, one for Summer, and the other for
Winter. The Summer Shoes he describes with such Leathern
Straps crossing one another many Times about the Leg, and
nothing but a Sole at the Bottom : These he calls Campagi ;
tho' Rubenius attributes this Name to a Sort of Caliga worn
by the Senators under the later Emperors {b). The Winter
Shoes, he fays, were made of an entire Black Skin, or sometimes of a White one, reaching up to cover the greatest Part
of the Leg, without any open Place, except on the Top (c).
It is uncertain whether the Calcei Mullet were so call'd
from the Colour of the Mullet, or whether they lent a Name
to that Fifli from their reddish Dye. They were at first the
peculiar Wear of the Alban Kings, afterwards of the Kings
of Rome, and, upon the Establishment of the free State, were
appropriated to those Persons who had born any Curule Office ; but perhaps they might be worn only on great Days,
at the Celebration of some publick Sports, when they were
attir'd in the whole Triumphal Habit, of which too these
Shoes made a Part. Julius Ca/ar, as he was very singular
in his whole Habit, so was particularly remarkable for wearing the Mullet on ordinary Days ; which he did to shew his
Descent from the Alban Kings (d). In Colour and Fashion
they resembled the Cothurni, coming up to the middle Leg;
tho' they did not cover the whole Foot, but only the Sole,
like Sandals (e). Dacier informs us, that at such Time as the
Emperors took up the Use of these red Shoes, the Curule
Magistrates chang'd the Fashion for embroider'd ones (f).
The Roman Solea were a Sort of Sandals or Pantofles,
without any Upper-Leather ; so that they cover'd only the
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Sole of the Foot, being fasten'd above with Straps and
Buckles. These were the ordinary Fashion of the Women,
and therefore counted scandalous in the other Sex : Thus
Cicero expofeth Verres (a), and Clodius (b), for using this indecent Wear ; and Livy acquaints us, that the great Scipio
was cenfur'd on the fame Account (c) : Yet upon all Occasions of Mirth and Recreation, or lawful Indulgence, 'twas
customary for the Men to go thus loosly shod ; as at Entertainments, and at the publick Shows of all Sorts in the Circo's
or Amphitheatres.
The Crepida, which now and then occur in Roman Authors, are generally supposed to be the same as the Solea,
under the Greek Name Kçvnísei. But 'Baldwin is so nice as
to assign this Difference, that the Crepida had two Soles,
whereas the Solea consisted but of one : Therefore he is not
willing to be beholden to the Greeks for the Word, but thinks
it may be deriv'd from the Crepitus, or Creaking that they
made, which could not be so well conceived in those which
had but a single Leather (//). That the Grecian Kfnvisif,
did really make such a Kind of Noise, (which we can't easily imagine of the Solea,) is plain from the common Story
of Momus, who, being brought to give his Censure of Venus,
could find no Fault, only that her
or Slipper, creaked a little too much.
The Caliga was the proper Soldier's Shoe, made in the
Sandal Fashion, so as not to cover the upper Part of the
Foot, tho' it reach'd to the .Middle of the Leg. The Sole was
of Wood, like our old Galoches, or the Sabots of the French
Peasants, and stuck full of Nails. These Nails were usually
so very long in the Shoes of the Scouts and Centinels, that
Suetonius (e) and Tertullian (f) call those Caliga Speculatores, as if, by mounting the Wearer to a higher Pitch, they
gave a greater Advantage to the Sight.
'Twas from these Caliga, that the Emperor Caligula took
his Name, having been born in the Army, and afterwards
bred up in the Habit of a common Soldier (g). And hence
Juvenal (b), and Suetonius (/), use Caligati for the common
Soldiers, without the Addition of a Substantive.
(a) Verrin. 4.
sb J Dc Harusp. Resfons.
(c) Lib. 29.
(i) Baldwin
Çalc. Antiq. cap. 13.
(e) Caligul. cap. 52.
(f) De Coron. Mìlit.
(g) Sucton. Caligul. cap. 9.
(b) Sat. 16. v. 24.
\i) August. 25,

{a) Dt Re Vest. lib. 2. cap. 3.
(i) Ibid. cap. 5.
{c) Dacier on Horace,
Book i. Sat. 6.
(d) Dio, lib. 49.
{/) Lib. 2. cap. 2.
(J) Dacien
ost fierece, Book I, Sat, 6.
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Of the ROMAN Marriages.

'"pHE Marriages of the Romans, which have been so Iearn■ edly expiain'd by so many eminent Hands, as the great
Lawyers Tiraguel, Sigonius, Brifjonius, and the two Hottcmans, will appear very intelligible from a diligent Enquiry
into the Espousals, the Perlons that might lawfully marry
with one another, the proper Season for Marriage, the several Ways of contracting Matrimony, the Ceremonies of the
Wedding, and the Causes and Manner of Divorces.
The Espousals, or Contract before Marriage, was perform'd
by an Engagement of the Friends qn both Sides,, and might
be done as well between absent Persons as present, as well in
Private as before Witneflès ; yet the common Way of betrothing was by Writings drawn up by common Consent,
and seal'd by both Parties. Thus Juvenal, Sat. vi. 199.
Si tibi legitimis, pail an iunclamque tabellis
Non es amaturus.
And again, Sat. x. 336.
— Veniet cum Signatoribus aufpex.
Besides this, the Man sent a Ring as a Pledge to the Woman, which in Pliny's Time was us'd to be of Iron, without any Stone in it (a). Thus the fame Satyrist,
Ccnventum tamen iff paclum & fpsn/alia, nojira
Tempe slate paras, jamque a ton/ore magistro
Pccleris, & digito pignus fortaJJ'e dedijli. Sat. vi. 35.
There was no Age determin'd by the Laws for Efpouials,
but they might be made at any Time, provided that both
Parties were sensible of the Obligation, which they were not
suppps'd to be till their 7th Year ; yet Augustus afterwards
order'd that no Espousals should be esteem'd valid, except
such as were consummated by the Nuptials within two Years
Time (b).
No Roman might marry with any other than a Roman ;
but then this was extended to any free Denizon of the City}
(a) Plia. Nat. Bist, Jib.

33.

cap. I.

(b) Suit in. Aug. cap.

34.
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tho' born in any other Parts ; for thus Dionystus (a} reports
of the Latins, Livy (b) of the Campanians, and Cicero {c)
of the Inhabitants of Aricia. Yet in Rome we meet with one
eminent Restraint about these Matters, and that is a Law
of the Decemviri, prohibiting any Marriage between the
Patrician Families and the Plebeians.
But within seven
or eight Years, the Commons had given so many dangerous
. Tokens of their Resentment of this Injury, that upon the
Motion of Canukius, Tribune of the People, the Consuls
were e'en forced to give Consent to the enacting of a contrary Decree, allowing a free Alliance in Marriage between
Persons of all Orders and Degrees (d).
The Romans were very superstitious in Reference to the
particular Time of Marriage, faniying several Days and
Seasons very unfortunate to this Design : The Kalends, Noms9
and Ides of every Month, were strictly avoided ; so was the
whole Feast of the Parentalia in February, as Ovid observes,
Fajlor. ». 561.
Conde tuas, Hymenae, faces, & ab ignibus qtris
Aus er ; habent alias mœjla fepulchra faces.
Go, Hymen, stop the long expecting Dames?
And hide thy Torches from the dismal Flames ;
Thy Presence would be fatal while we mourn,
And at sad Tombs must other Tapers burn.
The whole Month of May was look'd on as ominous ta
contracting Matrimony, as Plutarch acquaints us in his Æfman Questions, and Òvid, Fast. 5. 487.
Nee vidua t<edis eadem, nec virginis apta
Tempora, qua nupftt nec diuturna suit.
Hac quoque de causa, ft te proverbia tangunt>
Menfe malas Maio nubere vulgus ait.
No Tapers then should burn, nor ever Bride
Link'd at this Season long her Bliss enjoy'd ;
Hence our wife Masters of the Proverbs fay,
the Girls are all stark nought that wed in May.
In short, the most happy Season, in all Respects, for celebrating the Nuptial Solemnity, was that which follow'd the
Jdes of June. Thus Ovid, speaking of his Daughter :
' Ham ego cum vellem genero dare, tempora tesdis
Apta requirebam, quœque cavenda forent,
(j)Lit»,6.
(t)Lib. 1%.
{c) In PhW^
{d) Ih.Uh. 4.
X 4
Tune
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Tune mihì pofl sacras monslratur Junius Idas
UtiKs Ù nuptis, utilis eje viris. Fast. vi. 221.
Reiolv'd to match the Girl, I try'd to find
What Days unprosp'rous were, what Moons were kind:
After June's scered Ides my Fancy stay'd,
Good to the Man, and happy to the Maid.
The three Ways of contracting Matrimony were, farre,
coemptione, and u/u, which fall properly under the Consideration of the Civil Law ; the main Difference of them, in
short, was this : Confarreaiis was, when the matrimonial
Rites were perform'd with solemn Sacrifices, and Offerings
pf burnt Cakes, by the Pontifex Maximus, and the Flanwi
Diàlis. Pliny fays this was the most solemn Tie of all (a) j
yet we are aslur'd, that after some Time, it was almost universally laid aside, as thought to include too many troublesome Ceremonies (b). A Divorce, after this Way of Marriage, Fejlus calls Diffarreatio: Coemptio was, when the Persons solemnly bound themselves to one another by the Ceremony of giving and taking a Pitce of Money. The Marriage was said to be made by Use, when, with the Consent of
her Friends, the Woman had liv'd with the Man a whole
Year com pleat, without being absent three Nights ; at which
Time she was, reckon'd in all Respects a lawful Wife, tho'
not near so closely join'd as in the former Cafes.
The Nuptial Ceremonies were always begun with the taking of Omens by the Auspices. Hence Tally, Nubit genero
focrus nullis aujpicibus, nullis aucloribus, funejlis ominibus
omnium (c).
In dressing the Bride, they never omitted to divide her
Locks with the Head of a Spear ; either as a Tokpn that their
Marriages first began by War and Acts of Hostility upon the
Rape of the Sabine Virgins (d); or as an Omen of bearing a
valiant and warlike Off-spring ; or to remind the Bride, that,
being married to one of a martial Race, she should use herlèlf to no other than a plain unaffected Dress; or because
the greatest Pari of the Nuptial Care1 is referred to Juno, to
whom the Spear is sacred, whence she took the Name of Dea
J^uiris j Ruin's among the Ancients signifying this Weapon,
(<?). Ôvid alludes to this Custom in the second of his Fajii: 559,
Nec tibi qua cupides matura videbere matri,
Comat virginsas h aft a recurva comas.
fa) Lib. 18, cap. 2.
'■!) Plutarch in Rom-J,

-..

(b) Tacit. Annal. 4.
(e) Idem %u*st. Horn. $},

(c) Oral, pro Cluent.
.» ' '
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Thou whom thy Mother frets to fee a Maid,
Let no bent Spear thy Virgin Locks divide.
In the next . Place they crown'd her with a Chaplet of
Flowers, and put on her Veil or Flammeum, proper to this.
Occasion. Thus Catullus : lix. 6.
Cinge tempora floribus
Suaveolentis amaraci :
Flammeum cape.
And Juvenal, describing MeJJ'alina, when about to marry
tSilius :
Dudum fedet ilia par at o
(
Flamme olo. Sat. 10.
Instead of her ordinary Cloaths, she wore the Tunica recta, or common Tunic, call'd reíìa, from being woven upwards, of the fame Nature with that which the young Men
put on with their Manly GOÏVH (a) ; this was tied about
with a Girdle, which the Bridegroom was to unloose.
Being dreis'd after this Manner, in the Evening she was
led towards the Bridegroom's House by three Boys habited
in the Pratexta, whose Fathers and Mothers were alive.
Five Torches were carried to light her j for which particular Number, Plutarch has troubled himself to find out several Reasons (b). A Distaff and a Spindle were likewise borne
along with her, in Memory of Caia Cœcilia, or Tanaquil,
Wife to Tarquinius Prifcus, a famous Spinster (c) : And on
the fame Account the Bride call'd herself Caia, during the
Nuptial Solemnity, as a fortunate Name.
Being come to the Door, ( which was garniih'd with
Flowers and Leaves, according to that of Catullus : lxii. 293.
Vestibulum ut molli velaium fronde vireret.)
she bound about the Posts with Woollen Lists, and wafh'd
them over v/ith melted Tallow, to keep out Infection and
Sorcery. This Custom Virgil alludes to JEn. iv. 457.
Prœterea suit in te dis de mar more templum
Con jug is antiqui, miro quod honore colebat,
Veilerìbus niveis éjf fefla fronde revinóìum.
Being to go into the House, she was not by any Means to
touch the Threshold, but was lifted over by main Strength.
Either because the Threshold was sacred to Vesta, a most
chaste Goddess, and so ought not to be defil'd by one in
These Circumstances : Or else, that it might seem a Piece of
(a) Pliny, lib. 8. cap. 48.

{b) Rom. Quest. 2.

{c) Pliny, lib. 8. cap. 4S»

Modesty
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Modesty to be compell'd into a Place where she should cease
to be a Virgin (a).
Upon her Entrance, she had the Keys of the House deliver'd
to her, and was presented by the Bridegroom with two Veffels,
pne of Fire, the other of Water ; either as an Emblem of Purity and Chastity, or as a Communication of Goods, or as an
Earnest of sticking by one another in the greatest Extremities (b).
And now she and her Companions were treated by the
Bridegroom at a splendid Feast ; on which Occasion, the
Sumptuary Laws allow'd a little more Liberty than ordinary,
in the Expences. This Kind of Treat was seldom without
Musick, compos'd commonly of Flutes ; the Company all
the while singing Tkalasias, or Thqlajsto, as the Greeks did
Hymeueus. There are several Reasons given by Plutarch (c),
for the Use of this Word : The common Opinion makes
it an Admonishment to good Huswifry ; the Greek Word
•jr>.Ka.<j\*. signifying Spinning ; and among the Conditions
which were agreed upon by the Sabines and Romans, after
the Rape of the Virgins, this was one, that the Women
should be oblig'd to no servile Office for their Husbands, any
farther than what concern'd Spinning.
At the fame Time the Bridegroom threw Nuts about the
Room for the Boys to scramble : Thus Virgil, Eclog. 8.

Sparge,

marite, nuces-

•—

Out of the many Reasons given for this Custom, the most
commonly receiv'd makes it a Token of their leaving childish Divertifement, and entring on a more serious State of
Life ; whence Nucibus reliclis has pafs'd into a Proverb.
This Conjecture is favour'd by Catullus ; lix. 131.
Da nuces pueris, iners
Concubine : Satis diu
Lujifti nucibus. Lubet
Jam servire Thala/Jio.
Concubine, nuces da.

In the mean Time the Genial Bed was got ready, and a Set
of good old Wives, that had been never married but to one
Man, plac'd the Bride on it with a great deal of Ceremony".
Thus Catullus, lix. 186.
Vos bonœ fenibus viris
Cognites bene sœminte,
Collocate puellulam.
Jam licet vcnias, marite, &c,
) Plutarch. Kcm. Quest, r. Servius ad Virgil. Echg. 8.
P»m. Quest. I.
(c) Idem in Rmul. & Rom. Quest.
(M

31.
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Nothing now remain'd but for the Bridegroom to loose
her Girdle, a Custom that wants no Explanation ; only it
may be obferv'd to have been of great Antiquity; Thus
'Moschus in his Story of Jupiter and Europa : 160.

Homer Odyss.

2.

And Atuscus in Hero and Leander :

27

Sis » fi 7*WT' èi7nv ó S cLÙyì& AuWJo
Kctì %Ì(T(MÛV í7ríCnt£ cL&tçivía KI/.^ÉÚIÍ.

z.

H'ITÇIW,

There ieldom wanted a Company of Boys, and mad Sparks
got together, to sing a Parcel of obscene Verses, which were
tolerated on this Occasion. They consisted of a Kind of
Fescinnine Rhimes. Hénce Catullus :
Nec din taceat proeax
Fescennina locutio.

And Cladian :
Permisfifque jocis turba licentior
Exult et tetricis liba\i legibus.

The Day after, the new married Man held a stately Supper,
and invited all his old Companions to a drinking Match ;
which they term'd repotia.
The whole Subjeót of Divorces belongs entirely to the
Lawyers, and the Distinction between repudium and divortium is owing to their Nicety : The first they make the breaking off the Contract, or Espousal ; and the last Separation
after actual Matrimony. Plutarch mentions a very fever*
Law of Romulus, which suffer'd not a Wife to leave her
Husband, but gave a Man the Liberty of turning off his
Wife, either upon poylbning her Children, or counterfeiting
his private Keys, or for the Crime of Adultery. But if the
Husband on any other Occasion put her away, he order'd
one Moiety of his Estate to be given to the Wife, and the
other to fall to the Goddess Ceres ; and that whosoever sent
away his Wife, fhou'd make an Atonement to the Gods of
the Earth {a). 'Tis very remarkable, that, almost six hundred Years after the building of the City, one P. Servilius,
or Çarvilius Spurius, was the first of the Romans that ever
put away his Wife (b).
(a) Plutarch in Rcm.v/.
(b. Valcr, Max. lib. 2. cap. I. Phtarcb. Ccmbar,
Kimul. iif The/. & Rtm. Qu.
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The common Way of Divorcing was by sending a Bill to
the Woman containing Reasons of the Separation, and the
Tender of all her Goods which she brought with her; this
they term'd repudium mittere. Or else it was perform'd in her
Presence before sufficient Witnelìès, with the Formalities of
tearing the Writings, refunding the Portion, taking away the
Keys, and turning the Woman out of Doors. But however
the Law of Romulus came to fail, it's certain that in latter
Times the Women too, as well as the Men, might lue a Divorce, and enter on a separate Life. Thus Juvenal, Sat. 9. 74.
Fugientem fatpe puellam
Amplexu rapui : tabulas quoque fregerat, iff jam
Signabat.
And Martial, Lib. 10. Epigr. 41.
Men/e noyo Mali veterem Proculeia maritum
Defer is, at que jubcs res fibi habere Juas.
We have here a fair Opportunity to enquire into the
Grounds of the common Opinion about borrowing and lending of Wives among the Romans. He that chargeth them
most severely with this Practice, is the most learned Tertullian, in his Apology, ch. 39. Omuia indijcreta funt apud nos,
&c. Ml Things (fays he speaking of the Christians) are common among us, except our Wives : We admit no Partnerstip
in that one Thing, in -which other Men are more profejjèdly
Partners, who not only make Use of their Friend's Bed, but
very patiently expose their own Wives to a new Embrace : I
suppose, according to the Institution of the mofïzvife Ancients,
the Græcian Socrates, and the Roman Cato, who freely lent
out their Wives to their Friends! And presently after, 0
fapientiœ Attics Iff Rotnanœ gravitatis exemplum ! leno est
Philofophus & Censor. O wondrous Example of Attick Wisdom, and of Roman Gravity ! a Philosopher and a Censor
turn a Pair of Pimps.
Chiefly on the Strength of this Authority, the Romans have
been generally tax'd with such a Custom : And a very great
Man of our own Country {a) expreflèth his Compliance with
the vulgar Opinion, tho' he ingenuously extenuates the Fault
in a parallel Instance. So much indeed must be granted, that
tho' the Law made those Husbands liable to a Penalty who
either hir'd out their Wives for Money, or kept them after
they had been actually convicted of Adultery, yet the bare
Permission of that Crime did not fall under the Notice of the
(a) Sir William Temple'; Ir.troduElhn to the Hist. «/"Eng.
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civil Power. And Ulpian fays expresly, ei qui pdtitur uxorem
fuam delinquere, matrimoniumque fuum eontemnit, quique
contaminatione non indignatur, pœna adulterorum non infligitur. He that suffers his Wife to defile his Bed, and contemning his matrimonial Contrat!, is not displeased at the Pollution, does not incur the Penalty of Adulterers. But 'tis almost impossible that this should give Occasion to such a Fancy, being no more than what is tolerated at present. It may
therefore be alledg'd in Favour of the Romans, that this
Opinion might probably have its Rife from the frequent
Practice of that Sort of Marriage, according to which a Woman was made a Wife only by Posl'ession and Use, without
any farther Ceremony. This was the most incompleat of all
conjugal Ties : The Wife being so, rather by the Law of
Nature, than according to the Roman Constitution; and
therefore she was not call'd Mater-familias, nor had any
Right to inherit the Goods of her Husband ; being supposed
to be taken purely on the Account of procreating Istue. So
that after the bearing of three or four Children, she might
lawfully be given to another Man.
AS to the Example of Cato (not to urge that Tertullian has
mistook the Censor for him of Utica, and so lost the Sting of his
Sarcasm) the best Accounts of that Matter may be had from
Strabo and Plutarch. The Place of Strabo is in his 7th Book.
ko??ss/ Q tfcji r Td,7ivçav %n a.vroîç
V'Q(M,UOV -mi yjvettr^i tàç
lay.iìáç IvJïHvAt irifjii ÀvS'fdo-iv, trìn&fàv $ ctvrffl dvïhaV^)
lùo n 7fia, TÌKVA- y^á.7t\o iy Ko'ruv Opìno-ta, d\uMv\i
¥
lA&oyjaM í$ Yifxuv, Kctitt 7to.Koj.ov Vupci'iuv »ì9©-. They report of

/^Tapyrians, that'tis counted lauful among them to giveaway
their Wives to other Men, after they have had two or three
Children by them : As Cato in our Time, upon the Requefl of
Hortensius, gave him his Wife Marcia, according to the old
Custom of the Romans. Here by cW)/oVew and
we
fhou'd not understand the lending or letting out of Women,
but the marrying them to new Husbands; as Plato useth
ÌKÌOSJV Svjaifyay trot&v, to bestow Daughters in Marriage.
Plutarch, before he proceeds to his Relation, has premis'd
that this Passage, in the Life of Cato, looks like a Fable in
a Play, and is very difficult to be clear'd, or made out with
any Certainty. His Narration is taken out of Thrafeas, who
had it from Munatius, Cato's Friend and constant Companion, and runs to this Effect :
" Quintus Hortensius, a Man of signal Worth, and ap" proved Virtue, was not content to live in Friendship and
" Familiarity
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Familiarity with Cato, but desir'd also to be united to hb
Family, by some Alliance in Marriage. Therefore waiting upon Cato, he began to make a Proposal, about, taking
Cato's Daughter Porcia from Bibulus, to whom she had
already born three Children, and making her his own
Wife ; offering to restore her after she had born him a Child,
if Bibulus was not willing to part with her altogether :
Adding, that tho' this, in the Opinion of Men, might seem
" strange, yet in Nature it wou'd appear honest and profita" ble to the Publick, with much more to the same Purpose.
" Cato cou'd not but express his Wonder at the strange Pro" ject, but withal approved very well of uniting their Hou" ses : When Hortensius, turning the Discourse, did not stick
u to acknowledge, that it was Cato's own Wife which he
" really defír'd. Cato, perceiving his earnest Inclinations, did
" not deny his Request, but said that Philip, being the Fau ther of Marcia, ought also to be consulted.
Philip, be" ing sent for, came, and finding they were all agreed, gave
u
his Daughter Marcia to Hortensius, in the Presence of
" Cato, who himself also assisted at the Marriage."
So that this was nothing like lending a Wife out, but actually marrying her to another while her first Husband was
alive, to whom she might be fuppos'd to have come by that
Kind of Matrimony which is founded in the Right of Possession. And upon the Whole, the Romans seem to have
been hitherto unjustly taxed with the Allowance of a Custom not usually practised among the most barbarous and
savage Part of Mankind.

h
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T",HE most ancient and generally receiv'd Ways of Burying,:
have been Interring and Burning ; and both these we fincí,
at the fame Time in Use among the Romans, borrow'd in all
Probability from the Grecians. That the Grecians interr'd
their dead Bodies, may, in . short, be evinc?d from the Story
of the Ephefian Matron in Petronius, who is defcrib'd sitting
and watching her Husband's Body laid in a Vault. And
from the Argument which Solon brought to justify the Right
of the Athenians to the Isle of Salamis, taken from the dead
Bodies
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Bodies which were buried there not after the Manner of their
Competitors the Magarenfians, but according to the Athenian
Fashion ; for the Megarenfians turn'd the Carcase to the
East, and the Athenians to the West ; and that the Athenians
had a distinct Sepulchre for each Body, whereas the Megarenfians put two or three into one (a). That the fame People
sometimes burnt their Dead is beyond Dispute, from the
Testimony of Plutarch, who, speaking of the Death of Photion, tells us, that for some Time none of the Athenians
dared light a Funeral Pile to burn the Body, after their Manner.
AS also from the Description of the Plague of Athens in
Thucydides, am wfàf $ dh\o}àd.t, &c. with the Translation
of which Paflàge Lucretius concludes his Poem.
Namque fuos consanguineos aliéna rogorum
Infuper exstrucla ingenti clamore locabant,
Subdebantque fàceis, multo cum sanguine jape
Rixantes potius quam corpora déférerentur.
To prove that both these Ways of Burial were us'd by
the Romans, is almost unneceslkry ; for Burning is known by
every one to have been their common Practice. And as for
Interring, their great Lawgiver Numa particularly forbad the
Burning of his own Body, but commanded it to be laid entire
in a Stone Coffin (b). And we learn from Cicero (c), and Pliny (d), that the Family of the Cornelii interr'd their Dead all
along till the Time of Sylla the Diclaior, who in his Will
gave express Order to have his Body burnt ; probably to avoid
the indignities that might have been offer'd it after Burial by
the Marian Faction, in Return for the Violence fhew'd by
Sylla's Soldiers to the Tomb and Relicks of Marius.
But tho' Burning wras the ordinary Custom, yet in some
particular Cafes it was positively forbid, and look'd on as the
highest Impiety. Thus Infants, who died before the breeding
of Teeth, were enclosed unburnt in the Ground {e).
«>•'■ '— Terrâ clauditur infans,
Et minor igne rogi. Juvenal. Sat. i ç.
The Place, set apart for the Interment of these Infants, was
call'd Suggrundarium. The fame Superstition was observ'd
in Reference to Persons who had been struck dead with
Lightning or Thunder (f). For they were never burnt again,
but after a great deal of Ceremony perform'd by the Auspices,
(a) Plutarch, in Solon.
(d) N. U. lib. 7. cap. 54.

(b) Plutarch, in Num.
(c) De Leg. lib. 2.
(e) Idas. lib. 7, cap. i6. (f) Idem. lib. z. cap. 54.

and
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and the Sacrifice of a Sheep, were either put into the Earth,
or sometimes let alone to lie upon the Ground where they
had fallen. In both Cafes the Place was presently inelos'd
either with a Stone Wall, or Stakes, or sometimes only with
a Rope, having the Name of Bidental from the Widens or
Sheep that was offcr'd. Per/ius uleth Bidental for the Person that had come to this unhappy End. ii. 26.
An quia nonfibris ovium, Ergennaque jubente,
Trifle jaces lucis, evitandutnque bidental.
For they fansied that where-ever a Thunder Bolt fell, the
Gods had a particular Desire to have the Place sacred to
their Worship ; and therefore, whether the Man had been
kill'd or no, they us'd the iame Superstition in hallowing the
Ground (a).
The several Sorts of Funerals fall under the common
Heads of Funus indiclivum and Funus taciturn. The Funus
indielivum had its Name ab indicendo, from inviting, because
on such Occasions there was made a general Invitation of
the People by the Mouth of a publick Cryer. This was celebrated with extraofdinory Splendor and Magnificence, the
People being presented with publick Shows, and other common Diverti fern en ts. The Funus Publicum, which we meet
with so often, may be sometimes understood as entirely the
fame with the Indiciive Funeral, and sometimes only as a
Species of it. It is the fame when it denotes all the State
and Grandeur of the more nobler Funerals, such as were
usually kept for rich and great Men. It is only a Species of
the Indiciive Funeral, when either it signifies the proclaiming of a Vacation, and an Injunction of publick Sorrow, or
the defraying the Charges of the Funeral out of the publick
Stock. For 'tis probable that at both these Solemnities, a
general Invitation was made by the Cryer ; yet in this latter
it was done by Order of the Senate, and in the former by
the Will of the deceas'd Person, or the Pleasure of his Heirs.
But no one will hence conclude, that the Funerals of all such
rich Men were attended with the Formality of a Vacation,
and an Order for publick Grief. For this was accounted
the greatest Honour that could be ihow'd to the Relick-s of
Princes themselves : Thus the Senate decreed a publick Funeral for Syphax, the once great King of Numidia, and for
Perses, King of Macedon, who both died in Prison under
[a) Dadtr on Horace Art. Poet. ver. 471,

And
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the Power of the Romans [a). And Suetonius informs us»
that Tiberius (b), and Vitellius (c), were buried with the
fame State. Yet upon Account of having perform'd any signal Service to the Common-weahh, this Honour was often
conserr'd on private Men, and sometimes upon Women too,
as cI)io relates of Attia the Mother of 'Jalius Cœ/ar(d) ; and
Xipkilin of Livia (<?). Nor was tiiis Custom peculiar to the
Romans ; for Laertius reports of Democritus, that deceasing,
after he had liv'd above an hundred Years, he was honour'd
with a publick Funeral. And Jujiin tells ur, that the Inhabitants of Marseilles, then a Grecian Colony, upon the
News of Rome's being taken by the Gauls, kept a publick
Funeral to testify the:r Condolence of- their Calamity (/).
There seem to have been different Sorts of publick Funerals
in Rome, according to the Magistracies, or other Honours,
which the deceas'd Persons had borne. As the Prœtorium, the
Conjulare, the Cenjbrium, and the Triumphale. The two last
were by much the more Magnificent, which though formerly
distinguifh'd, yet in the Time of the Emperors were joined in
one, with the Name of Funus Cenjbrium only, as Tacitus often
useth the Phrase. Nor was the Censorium Funeral confin'd to
private Persons, but the very Emperors themselves were honour'd with the like Solemnity after their Deaths, as Tacitus
reports of Claudius (g), and Capitolinus of Pertiuax.
The Funus Taciturn, oppos'd to the Indiciive, or Publick
Funeral, was kept in a private Manner, without the Solemnization of Sports, without Pomp, without a Marihaller, or
a general Invitation. Thus Seneca de Tranquil. Anim. Morti natus es : minus molefliarum habet funus taciturn. And
Ovid. Trist. 1. Eleg. 3. 259.
Quocunque afpiceres, luclus gemitufque fonabant,
Formaque non taciti funeris * injftar erat. * intus.
This is the fame that Capitolinus calls Funus vulgare, when he
reports, that Marcus Antoninus was so extremely kind and
munificent, as to allow even vulgar Funerals to be kept at the
Charge of the Publick. Propertius calls it plebeium funus.
Adfint _
Plebeii parV(€ funeris exequies. Lib. 2. El. 12. 23.
Aufonius, funus commune.
Tu gremio in proavi funus comfiiune heat urn.
{a) Val. Max. lib. 5. cap. I.
(i) Cap. 75.
fe J Cap. 3.
(f) In Tiberit.
(f) Lib. 43.
(g) Annal. I*.

Y

(J) Lib. 47,
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And Suetonius, funus tranflatitium, when he informs us
that Britannicus was buried after this Manner by Nero (a).
To the Silent Funerals may be referr'd the Funera acerba,
. or untimely Obsequies of Youths and Children ; which Juvenal speaks of, Sat. xi. 44.
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Dulcemque sto>~em fpiritus
Duco e< aperto tram its.
Anima tune agra & faucia
Ctictirrit ad labia mihi, &c. (a)
Nor did they only kiss their Friends, when just expiring*
but afterwards too, when the Body was going to be laid on
the Funeral Pile. Thus Tibullus, Lib. 1. Eleg. 1.

Non preematuri cineres, non funus acerbum
Luxuries, he.
And Virgil, Æn. vi. 427.

Flebis & arfuro pofltum ?ne, Delia, leclo,
Tristibus & lacrymis o/cula mixta dabis.

Infantumque anima fentes in limine primo :
£hios dulcis vita expertes & ab ubere raptos
Abllulit atra dies, is funere merfit acerbo.

And Propertius, Lib. z. Eleg.

The Funeral Ceremonies may be divided into such as were
us'd to Persons when they were dying, and such as were afterwards perform'd to the dead Corpse.
When all Hopes of Life were now given o'er, and the Sot*]
as it were just ready for its Flight, the Friends and nearest
Relations of the dying Party were wont to kiss him, and
embrace his Body till he expir'd. Thus Suetonius (b) relates that Augustus expir'd in the Kisses of Livia. Nor need
there be any further Proof of a Custom, which every Body
is acquainted with. The Reason of it is not so well known:
Most probably, they thought by this pious Act to receive
into their own Bodies the Soul of their departing Friend.
Thus Albinovanus in the Epicede of Livia :
Sofpite te saltern moriar, Nero ; tu mea coudas
Lumina, & accipias bane anitnam? ore pio.
For the Ancients believ'd that the Soul, when it was about
leaving the Body, made use of the Mouth for its Passage ;
whence ani?nam in primo ore, or in primis labris tenere, is
to be at Death's fDoor. And they might well imagine the
. Soul was thus to be transfus'd in the last Act of Lire, who
" could fansy that it was communicated in an ordinary Kiss,
as we find they did from these Love-Verses, recited by Macrobius, the Original of which is attributed to Plato :
Durn femihulco fuavio
Meum puellûm fuavior,
(-) Ker. 33.

Ofculaque in gelidis pones supr etna labellis9
Cum dabitur Syria minière plenus onyx.
Another Ceremony, us'd to Persons expiring, was the
taking off their Rings. Thus Suetonius reports, that when
the Emperor " Tiberius swooned away, and was reputed
" dead, his Rings were taken from him, tho' he afterwards
" recovered, and ask'd for them again (b)". They are much
mistaken, who fansy him to have done this with Design to
change his Heir ; for tho' 'twas an usual Custom with the
Ancients to constitute their Heir or Succelìòr,. by delivering
him their Rings on their Death-bed, yet this signified nothing, in Cafe a legal Will was produced to the contrary (c).
But whether they took off the Rings to save them from
the Persons concerned in washing and taking Care of the dead
Body, or on any other Account, 'tis very probable that they
were afterwards restored again to the Fingers, and burnt in
the Funeral Pile ; as may be gather'd from that Verse of Pro~
pertius, where, describing the Ghost of his Mistress in thç
Habit in which she was burn'd, he fays,
Et soliturn digito beryllon adederat ignis. Lib. iv. El. 7.
The Custom of closing the Eyes of a departing Friend,
common both to Romans and Gracians, is known by any
one thjat has but look'd in a Classic Author. It may only here
be obferv'd, that this Ceremony was perform'd for the molt
Part by the nearest Relation, as by Husbands to their Wives,
. {a) Macrob. Saturn. 1. 2. c. 2.

W August. 91.

Dulcemqufi

12.

(b) c. 73.

(«; Sec P~akr. Max. i, 7. c. 8.
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and by Wives to their Husbands ; by Parents to their Children, and by Children to their Parents, '&c, of all which we
have a Multitude of Instances in the Poets. Pliny tells us,
that as they clos'd the Eyes of th« dying Persons, so they
open'd them too again when the Body was laid on the
Funeral Pile : And his Reason for both Customs is, ut neque
qb homine Jupremum specsari fas fit, C5f cœlon on oflenái uefas
(a) ; because they counted it equally impious, that the Eyes
should be seen by Men at their last Motion, or that they
should not be expos d to the View of Heaven.
And for the Ceremonies us'd to Persons after they were
dead, they may be divided into three Sorts ; such as were perform'd before the Burial, such as concern'd the Act of the
Funeral, and such as were done after that Solemnity.
Before the Burial, we meet with the Customs of washing
and anointing the Corpse, not by any Means proper to the
Romans, but anciently us'd by almost all the civiliz'd Parts
of the World, owing their first Rife to the Invention of the
JEgyptians. These Offices in Rome were either perform'd by
the Women whom they term'd Funeree j or else in richer or
nobler Families by the Libitinarii, a Society of Men wrho got
their Livelihood by preparing Things in order to the Solemnization of Funerals. They had their Names from Libitina
the Goddess, who presided over Obsequies.
Hence the
Word Libitina is commonly us'd for Death itself ; or for
every Thing in general relating to the Funerals ; because in
the Temple of that Goddess, all Neceflâries, proper on such
Occasions, were expos'd to Sale. P h a drus alludes to this
Custom, speaking of a covetous Miser, Lib. 4. Fab. 19.
Gjhfi circumcides emnem impenfam Funeris,
Libitina ne quid de tuo faciat lucrum.
But, to return to the Libitinarii, they seem to have been
the chief Persons concerned in ordering Funerals, undertaking
the whole Care and Charge of such a Solemnity at a set Price ;
and therefore they kept a great Number of Servants to perform the working Part, such as the Pollinclores, the Vefpillones, Sec. The first of these were employ'd to anoint the
dead Body, and the others we may chance to meet with
hereafter.
In Allusion to this Custom of anointing the
Corpse, Martial (iii. 12.) plays very genteelly on the Master
of an Entertainment, where there was much EJÌênce to be
got, but very little Meat ;
(*) Lib. it. cap,'
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Unguentum fateor bon urn dedifii
Conviv'.s, here ; fed nihil feidifti.
Res sal la efi be ne oie re & e urire.
^ui non cœnat, & ungitur, Fabulle,
Is vere mihi mortuus videtur.
When the Body has been waih'd and anointed, they proceeded to wrap it in a Garment : The ordinary People fox
this Purpose made Use of the common Gown ; and tho' in
some Parts of Italy the Inhabitants were so rude as not to
wear the Gown while they liv'd, yet Juvenal informs us
that they did not want it at their Death ;
Pars magna Italia eft, ft verum admittimus, in qua
Nemo togam sumit nisi mortuus. Sat. iii. 171.
But those who had borne any publick Office in the State,
or acquir'd any Honour in War, were after their Death
wrap'd in the particular Garment which belong'd to their
Place, or to their Triumph ; as Livy (a) and Polybius (b) expresly report. It may here be obferv'd, that the Ancients
were so very careful and superstitious, in Reference to their
Funeral Garments, that they often wove them for themselves
and their Friends during Life. Thus Virgil brings in the
Mother of Euryalus complaining,
— Nec te, tua funera, mater
Produxi, prefive ocules, nec vulnera lavi :
Vefle tegens, tibi quam nodes feilina diefque
Urgebam, Ú? tela curas folabar aniles. Æn. ix. 486.
If the Deceas'd had by his Valour obtain'd any of the honourable Coronets, it was constantly put on his Head, when
the Body was dress'd for the Funeral ; that the Reward of
Virtue might in some Measure be enjoy'd after Death ; as
Cicero observes in his second Book of Laws. Other Persons
they crown'd with Chaplets of Flowers, and with those too
adorn'd the Couch on which the Body was laid. The primitive Christians inveigh'd severely against this Custom, as
little less than Idolatry, as is to be seen particularly in Minutius Felix (c) and Tertullian (d).
fa) Lib. 34.
Dt Cmna Mit,

fifi

fb) Lib. 6.

Y 3

s» OSav. paj. 109. Edit. Oxen*
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The next Ceremony that follow'd was the collocaiio or laying out of the Body, perform'd always by the nearest Relations. Whence Dio censures Tiberius for his Ncgiect of Livia, «Tf VOffHOttV l-mfrA.-^CLTO, «T£ "òm^OLViSO-dLV ACTQÇ &çoíBilo.
lie neither visited h'er, when /he was Sick, nor laid her out
nit h his own Hands, after fie was dead.
The Place where they laid the Body, was always near the

Threshold; at the Entrance of the PIduse. ':
recipitque ad limina gref/um,
Corpus ubi exanitni positUrn P allant ii Acœtes
Serv abat senior. Virg. Æn. xil 29.
"' '

And they took particular Care in placing the Body, to turn
the Feet outward, toward the Gate, which Custom Perfius
has left us elegantly deferib'd in his third Satyr. 103.
•
tandemque hcatulus alto
Çompofxtus leclo, crajjijque liitatus amomis,
Tn portant rigidos calces extendit

The Reason of this Position was to shew all Persons, whether any Violence had been the Cause of the Party's Death,
which might be diicover'd by the outward Signs.
We must not forget the Conclamatio, or general Out-cry
set up at such Intervals before the Corpse, by Persons who
waited there on purpose. This was done, either because they
hop'd by this Means to stop the Soul Which was now taking
its Flight, or else to awaken its Powers, which they thought
might only lie silent in the Body without Action. For'the
first Reason we are beholden to Propertius : iv. 7.

At

mini non oculos quifquam inclamavit euntes,
Vnum impretrafem te revocante diem. ' '

The other is taken from the Explication of this Custom by
Servius, on the sixth of the Æneids, and seems much the
more probable Design. For the Physicians give several Instances of Persons, who being buried thro' Malle, in an Apoplectick Fit, have afterwards come to themselves, and many
Times miserably perish'd for want of Assistance.
If all this crying out signified nothing, the Deceas'd was
Uaid to be Çonclamatus, or past Cail, to which Practice there
are
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Lucan is

— Sic funere primo
udtttni/fc tacuere domus, quum corpora nondum
Conclamata jacent, nec mater cri tie foluto
Exigit ad javoi famularum. brachia plaudits. Lib. 2.

»

There is scarce any Ceremony remaining which was perform'd before the Burial, except the Custom of sticking up
some Sign, by which the House was known to be in Mourning. This among the Romans was done by fixing Branches
of Cypress, or of the Pitch-tree, near the Entrance; neither of
which Trees being once cut down ever revive, and have on
that Account been thought proper Emblems of a Funeral (a).
Thus much was done before the Funeral : In the Funeral
we may take Notice of the Elatio, or Carrying forth, and
the Act of Burial. What concerns the first of these, will be
made out in observing the Day, the Time, the Petjons, and
the Place. What Day after the Person's Death was appointed for the Funeral, is not very well agreed on. • Servius on that Passage of Virgil, Æn. 5. Ver. 65.
Pfceterea, fi nona dies mortalibus csgris, &e.

exprefly tells us, that the Body lay /even Days in the House,
on the eighth Day zvas burned, and on the ninth the Relicks
were buried. But there are many Instances to prove that

this set Number of Days was not always obferv'd. Therefore perhaps this bejong'd only to the Indictive and Publick
Funerals, and not to the Private and Silent, especially not to
the acerba Funera^ in which Things were always huddled,
up with wonderful Haste. Thus Suetonius reports of the
Funeral of Britannicus (b), and of the Emperor Qtho (c) :
And Cicero pro Cluentio, Eo ipso die puer cum hora undeci111a in publico tzf valens vifus ef/et, ante noclem mortuus, &
poflridie ante lucem combu/lus.
As to the Time of carrying forth the Corpse, anciently
they made Use only of the Night ; as Servius observes on
those Words of Virgil,
.
De more vetuflo
Funereas rapuere faces. Æn. xi. v. 142.
(a) Plin. lib. 16. cap. 3.j. Serv. ad Æn.4.

Y 4

(i) Ntr. 32,

fc) O.'iS&l.
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The Reason he gives for it is, that hereby they might avoid
meeting with the Magistrates or Priests, whose Eyes they
thought would be defiled by such a Spectacle. Hence the
Funeral had its Name a funalibus, from the Torches ; and
the Vejpillones, or Vesper ones, were so call'd from Vesper a the
Evening.
Nothing is more evident, than that this Custom was not
long obscrv'd, at least not in the Publick Funerals, tho' it
seems to have continu'd in the Silent, and Private, as Servius
acquaints us in the fame Place. Hence Nero took a fair
Excuse for hurrying his Brother Britannicus's Body into the
Grave, immediately after he had sent him out of,the World.
For Tacitus reports that the Emperor defended the hasty Burial which has caus'd so much Talk and Suspicion, in a publick Edict ; urging that it was agreeable to the old Institutions, to hide such untimely Funerals from Mens Eyes as
soon as possible, and not detain them with the tedious Formalities of Harangues, and pompous Processions. It may
not be too nice a Remark, that in the more splendid Funerals, the former Part of the Day seems to have been defign'd
for the Procession. Thus Plutarch relates of the Burial of
Sylla, that the Morning being very cloudy over Head, they
deferr'd carrying forth the Corpse till the ninth Hour, or three
in the Afternoon. But tho' this Custom of carrying forth
the Corpse by Night, in a great Measure, ceas'd, yet the
bearing of Torches and Tapers still continu'd in Practice,
Thus Virgil in the Funeral of Pallas, Æn. xi. 144.
■
Luc et via longo
Ordine flammarum, & late discriminât agros.
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Among the Persons concern'd in carrying forth the Corpse,
we may begin with those that went before the Funeral-Bed,
such as the Siticines, the Prefica, the Ludii and Hifiriones9
the new F reed-men, the Bearers of the Images, £sY. The
Name of the Siticines A. Gellius {a) derives from Situs and
Cano, from singing to the Dead. They were of two Sorts,
some sounding on the Trumpet, others on the Flute or Pipe.
That the Trumpets had a Share in this Solemnity, we learn
from Virgil in the Funeral of Pallas, Æn. xi. 192.
Exoritur clamorque virûm, clangorque tubarum.
And from Propertius, Bookii. Eleg. 7.
jih ! mea turn quales canerei tibi, Cynthia, somnos
Tibia, funefla tri/lior ilia tuba.
And Plutarch tells a notable Story of a Magpye, that upon hearing the Trumpets at the Funeral of a rich Man, for
some Time after quite lost her Voice, and cou'd raise no
Manner of Note ; when, on a sudden, as if she had been all
this while deeply meditating on the Matter, she struck up
exactly the same Tunes that the Trumpets had play'd, and
hit all the Turns and Changes to Admiration (b).
For 'tis likely that the Trumpets were us'd only in the
publick Funerals, to give the People Notice to appear at the
Solemnity, as Lipfius instructs us (c).
The Tibicines some restrain to the Funerals of Children,
and younger Persons, as Servius observes on the first of the
Æneids, and Statius, Theb. 6. in the Funeral of Achemorus \
Turn signum luclus cornu grave mugit adunco
Tibia, cui teneros fuetum producere manes.

And Perfus, Sat. iii. 103.
Hinc tuba, candela, &c.
And because Tapers were likewise us'd at the Nuptial
Solemnity, the Poets did not fail to take the Hint for bringing them both into the fame Fancy. As Propertius, Book iv.
Eleg. last :,
Viximus infgnes inter utramque facem.
And Ovid, in the Epistle of Cydippe to Acontius: 172.

The learned Dacier has lately declar'd himself of the same
Opinion (d). But 'tis certain that this cannot always have
held good. For Suetonius mentions the Tibia in the Funeral of Julius Cafar (e), and Seneca in that of Claudius, in his
Apocolocynthofis. And Ovid fays of himself in plain Words,
Inter ea noftri quid agant nisi tri ft e libelli ?
Tibia funeribus convenit ifla meis. Trist. v. Eleg. 1.
f» Lib.
*ap. 10,

Et face pro thalami, fax mihi mortis erat*

20. cap. 2.

f» Pht. de Animai. Sdcrt.
(c) De Militia, lib. 4«
(d) Horace, Book i, Sat. vi, v, 44,
(r) Cap. 83.

Therefore
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Therefore it seems more probable, that the Flutes or Pipes
were us'd in all Sorts of Funerals, as the most accurate Kirchman has given his Judgment.
It appears from the Figures of Trumpets and Flutes on
the old Monuments, that the Instruments of those Kinds, us'd
at Funeral Solemnities, were longer th in the ordinary ones ;
and so fitted to give a sharper and. more mournful Sound.
Hence Ovid calls the Funeral Trumpet longa tuba.
Pro longa rcfonent carmina vejlra tuba. Amor. ii. El. 6. 6.
After the Musicians went the Prafica, or the Mourning
Women, hir'd on Purpose to ling the nania or leffus, the
Funeral Song, fill'd with the Praises of the Deceas'd ; but
for the most Part trifling and mean'. Hence the Grammarian in Gellius took his Flout against the Philosophers, Vos
Philojbphi m era eft is (ut M. Cato ait) mortuaria Glostaria.
Namque collegiftis i£ leclitqftes res tetras & inanes & frivolas, tanquam mulierum voces prastcarum (a): You Philosophers (as Cato /ays) are mere Dealers in Traji) ; for you go
and read and collect a Parcel of dry worthless Stuff, just juch,
for all the World as the old Women whine out, who are hir'd
n sing the Mourning-Song at a Funeral.
That the Ludii and Hijhioues, the Mimicks and Players,
went before the Funeral-Bed, and dane'd after the Satyrick
Manner, we have the Authority of Dionysms in his Ninth
Book. And Suetonius tells a Story of tjie Arch-Mimick
who acted at the Funeral of Vespasian (b).
The Custom for the Slaves to go with their Cap? on before the Corpse, and to be thereupon made free, is confii m'd
by a Law of Justinian, and we meet with many Examples
of it in History.
As to the Beds or Couches borne before in the Funeral Solemnity, the Design of these was to carry the waxen Images of the deceas'd Person's Ancestors ; which were therefore us'd only in the Funerals of those who had the jus. imaginum, the Right of keeping the Effigies of the Men of their.
Family, which at Home were set up in wooden Presles,
and taken thence to be publickly shown after this Manner,
on the Death of any of their near Relations (c). Before the
Corpse of Princes, or some extraordinary Persons, not only
'a) A. Gi.'l. lib. iS. a:\' .
7

...

.

{b) Ca?. 19.

(e) P/in. N. H. lib. 35. cap. 2.
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the E-Tigies of their Ancestors, but the Statues too of other
great Men were borne in State. Thus Augustus order'd Six
hundred Beds of Images to be carried before, at the Funeral
of Marcellus ; and Sylla the Dictator had no less than Six
thousand (a).
Besides all this, such as had been eminent ' for their Atchievments in War, and gain'd any considerable Conquest,
had the Images and, Representations of the Enemies they
had fuBdu'd, or the Cities they had taken, or the Spoils won
in l'j ittle; as Dionysus (b) reports in the Funeral of Coriolanus, and Dio (c) in that of Augustus. This Custom Virgil
alludes to in the Funeral of Pallas: xi. Jo.
Multaque prœterea Laiirentis pramia pugna
Aggerat, cf longo pradam jubet ordine duci.
And a little after j
bidutofque jubet truncos hoflilibus armis
Jpfos Jerre duces, inimicaque nomina figi.
The Liclors too made a Part of the Procession, going before the Corpse to carry the Fajces, and other Ensigns of Honour, which thé Deceas'd had a Right to in his Life time'Tis very remarkable, that the Rods were not now carried
in the ordinary Posture, but turn'd quite the contrary Way,
as Tacitus reports in'the Funeral of Germanicus (d). Hence
Albinovanus in the Funeral of Drujus':
£hios primum vidi fasces, in funere vidi,
Et vidi versos, indiciumque mali.
We may now go on to the Persons who bore- the Bier,
or the Funeral-Bed ; and these were for the most part the
nearest Relations, or the Heirs of the Deceas'd. Hence
Horace, Book ii. Sat. 5.
■ Cadaver
' XJnclum oleo largo nudis humer is tulit hares.
(a) Servius in Jpn. U.

(b) Lib. S.

(c) Lib. 56.

(J) Anna!. 3,

And
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And Juvenal, Sat. x. 158.
Incolumi Troja, Priamus veniffct ad timbras
Ajfaraci magnts folemnibus, Hectare funus
Portante, & reliquis fratrum cervicibus
Thus they report of Metellus who conquer'd Macedon,
that he was carried to the Funeral Pile by his four Sons ; one
of which was the Prætor, the other three had been all Consuls, two had triumph'd, and one perform'd the Office of
Censor (a).
Sometimes Persons who had deserv'd highly of the Commonwealth, were borne at their Funerals by the Magistrates,
or the Senators, or the chief of the Nobility. Thus Plutarch
relates of Numa ; Suetonius of Julius Ccefar (b) ; and Tacitus
of Augustus (c). And the very Strangers and Foreigners, that
happen'd to be at Rome at the Death of any worthy Person,
were very desirous of signifying their Respect to his Memory,
by the Service of carrying the Funeral-Bed, when he was to
be buried : As Plutarch tells us in the Funeral of Paulus
Æmilius, that as many Spaniards, Ligurians, and Macedonians, as happen'd to be present at the Solemnity, that were
young and of vigorous Bodies, took up the Bed, and bore
it to the Pile.
Persons of meaner Fortunes, and sometimes great Men too,
if they were hated by the People, were carried to their Burial
by the Ve/pillones or Sandapilones, who liv'd by this Employment. Thus Suetonius (d) and Eutropius (e) relate of
the Emperor Domitian. Therefore in this last Way of bearing, we may suppose them to have us'd the Sandapila or
common Bier, as in the former the Lectica or Lecti, the
Litters or Beds. This Bier is what Horace and Lucan calls
vilis Area.
' "
Angustis éjecta cadavera cellis
Confervus vili portanda locabat in area,
Hor. L. 1. S. 8.
Da vilem Magno plebeii funeris arcam,
£>uæ laeerum corpus ficcos effundat in ignes.

Luc. L. 8.

'Tis worth observing, that sometimes the Bier or Bed was
cover'd, and sometimes not. It was expos'd open, if the
(a) Tlin. lib. 7. cap. 44. Val. Max, lib. 7.
(J) Cap. 17.
{f) Lib. 7.

(b) Cap. 84.

(<■) Annal,

r.

Party
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Party had died a natural Death, and was not very much deform'd by the Change ; and therefore now and then they
us'd to paint the Face, especially of Women, to make them
appear with more Advantage to the Sight. Dio tells us in
the Life of Nero, that he daub'd the Body of Britiannicus
over with a Sort of White-wash, to hinder the Blueness of
the Flesh, and such other Marks of the Poison, from being
discovered ; but a great Rain, falling at the Time of the Procession, wafh'd off the Paint, and expos'd the fatal Tokens
to the View of the whole People.
But in cafe the Visage was very much distorted, or upon
some other Account not fit to be shown, they threw a Covering over the Bed. Thus Paterculus reports that Scipio Africanus was carried forth to Burial velato capite (a). Sometimes too when the Face or the Head had been miserably
bruised j as if the Fall of a House, or some such Accident,
had occasion'd the Party's Death, they us'd to enclose the
Head and Face in a Mask, to hinder them from appearing: And the Funerals in which this was practised, they
term'd larvata funera.
But the greatest Part of the Persons were those that followed the Corpse. These in private Funerals were seldom
many besides the Friends and Relations of the Deceas'd ;
and 'twas very usual in a Will, to bestow Legacies upon such
and such Persons, upon Condition they mould appear at the
Funeral, and accompany the Corpse. But at the btdictive
or publick Funerals, the whole City flock'd together upon
the general Invitation and Summons. The Magistrates and
Senators were not wanting at the Procession, nor even the
Priests themselves, as we find in the Funeral of Numa describe by Plutarch.
To give an Account of the Habit and Gesture of the Mourners, or of the Relations and others that follow'd the Corpse,
is in a great Measure unnecessary ; for the weeping, the bitter Complaints against the Gods, the letting loose the Hair,
or sometimes cutting it off, the changing the Habit, and the
laying aside the usual Ornaments, are all too well known to
need any Explication. Yet there are many Things singular in
these Subjects, which deserve our farther Notice. Thus they
did not only tear or cut off their Hair, but had a Custom to
lay it on the Breast, or sometimes on the Tomb of the deceas'd Friend. Hence Ovid of the Sisters of Narcijjus :
(a) Lib.

a.

— Planurt
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Planxere forores
NaiadeS, £íf fectos fratri impofuere càpiïlás.
And S'tatius, Theb. 7.
—— Tcrgoquc ci? pectore fusain
C afar i em ferro minuit, jectijque jaceniis
Ob nub it teuuia ora comis*TS no less observable, that at the Funerals of their Parents, the Sons were cover'd on their Heads, ar, I 'he Daughters uncover'd : Perhaps only to recede as far as poiSble from
their ordinary Habit. Yet 'tis likely that in ordering the Sons
to cover their Heads at such Solemnities, they had reran! to
the common Practice of al ways wearing something on their
Heads when they worihipp'd the Gods, and especially when
they were present at a Sacrifice. The Original and Grounds
of this Superstition are most admirably given by Virgil, in
the Prophet Hellenic's Instructions to Æ?ieas :
JQuin ubi transmisse (leterint trans aquora classes,
Et post is aris, jam vota in lit tore solves,
Purpureo velare comas adopertus amictu :
Nequa inter jauctos ignes in honore deorum
Hojlilis fades occurrat, £5" omina turbet.
Hunc joeii morem facrorum, hunc ipj'e teneto.
Hac cajli maneant in relligio'ne nepotes. Æn. iii. 463.
As to the Mourning Habits, it has been already obferv'd (a)
that the Senators sometimes on thele Occasions went attir'd
like Knights, the Magistrates like Senators, he. and that the
common Wear for Mourning was Black. But we may farther remark, that tho' this was the ordinary Colour to expreis their Grief, us'd alike by both Sexes ; yet after the
Establishment of the Empire, when abundance of PartyColours came in Fashion, the old primitive White grew so
much into Contempt, that at last it became proper to the
XVomen for their Mourning Cloaths. Thus Statins in the
Tears of Hctru/cus :
Hue vittata comam niveoque infgnis amielu
Mittibus exequiis ades.
And tho' it may with some Reason be thought that the
Poet here, directing his Speech to the Goddess Piety, gives
(a) Book 5. Cap. 7.
her

the
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her that Habit, rather as a Mark of Purity and Innocence,
than as the proper Badge of Grief in her Sex ; yet the Ma't. ter of Fact is still evident from the Authority of Plutarch,
who states this as the Subject of one of his Problems, and
gives several Reasons for the Practice.
After the PERSONS follow the PLACE whither the
Procession was directed, by which we must be guided in our
next Enquiry. In all the Funerals of Note, especially in the
Publick or Indiciive, the Corpse was first brought with a vast
Train of Followers into the Forum. Thus Horace, Book i.
Sat. 6.
/It hie ft plauflra ducenta,
Concur rant que foro tria funera, magna fonabit
Comua quod vincatque "tubas.
Here one of the nearest Relations ascended the Roflm,
and oblig'd the Audience with an Oration in Praise of the
Deceas'd. If none of the Kindred undertook the Office, it was
discharged by some of the most eminent Persons in the City
for Learning and Eloquence, as Appian reports of the Funeral olSylla (a). And Pliny the younger reckons it as the last
Addition to the Happiness of a very great Man, that he had
the Honour to be prai.s'd at his Funeral by the most eloquent
Tacitus, then Consul (b); which is agreeable to jQifiticiMian's
Account of this Matter, Nam íîf funèbres, he. For the Funeral Orations (fays he) depend very often on some publick Office, and by Order of Senate are many Times given in Charge
ie the Magistrates to be perform'd by themselves in Person (c).
The Invention of this Custom is generally attributed to
Valerius Popicola, soon aster the Expulsion of the Regal Family. Plutarch tells us, that honouring his Collègue's Obsequies with a Funeral Oration, it Ib picard the Romans, that
it became customary for the best Men to celebrate the Funerals
cf great Persons with Speeches in their Commendation.
Nor was this Honour proper to one Sex alone, for Livy
reports, that the Matrons, upon A.count of making a Collection
cf Gold for the Deliverance of Rome from the Gaals, were
allow'd as a signal Favour to have Funeral Panegyricks in the
fame Manner as the Men. Plutarch's Relation of this Matter
differs from Livy only in the Realon of the Custom : He
acquaints us, u that when it was agreed after the Taking of
«' Veii, that a Bowl'of Mafly Gold should be made and sent
(a)

'Zi-31-.. Jib,

1.

[1)

LiV. 2.

Epist.

i.

(c) Institua

lib.

3.

cap.

9.

" to
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«' to Delphi, there was so great a Scarcity of Gold, and the
** Magistrates so puzzled in considering how to get it, that the
** Roman Ladies meeting together, and consulting among
<l
themselves, out of the golden Ornaments that they wore,
•c contributed as much as went to the making the Offering,
" which in Weight came to eight Talents of Gold. The Se" nate, to give them the Honour they had deferv'd, ordained
" that Funeral Orations fhou'd be us'd at the Obsequies of
«' Women as well as of Men, which had never been a Custom
" before." But it seems probable, that this Honour was at
first only paid to aged Matrons ; since we learn from the
fame excellent Author, that there was no Precedent of any
Funeral Oration on a younger Woman, till Julius Cesfar
first made one upon the Death of his own Wife.
i
Cicero (a) and Livy (b) complain very much of this Custom
of Funeral Speeches, as if they had condue'd in a great Measure to the Corruption and Falsifying of History. For it being ordinary on these Occasions to be directed more by the
Precepts of Oratory, than by the true Matter of Fact, it usually happen'd, that the deceas'd Party was extoll'd on the
Account of several noble Atchievements, to which he had
no just Pretensions : And especially when they came to enquire into their Stock and Original, as was customary at
these Solemnities, they seldom fail'd to clap in three or four
of the most renow'd Persons of the Commonwealth, to illustrate the Family of the Deceas'd ; and so by Degrees well
nigh ruin'd all proper Distinctions of Houses and Blood.
The next Place, to which the Corpse was carried, was the
Place of Burning and Burial. It has been a Custom amongst
most Nations to appoint this without the City, particularly
among ùìtjews and Greeks ; from whom it may be fuppos'd
to have been deriv'd down to the Romans. That the Jews
buried without the City, is evident from several Places of the
New Testament. Thus the Sepulchre, in which Joseph laid
our Saviour's Body, was in the same Place in which he was
crucified (c), which was near to the City (d). And we read
in St. Matthe-w, that at our Lord's Passion the Graves were
epen'd, and many bodies of the Saints which stept arose, and
came out of their Graves after his Resurrection, and went
into the Holy City, and appeared unto many (e).
As to the Grecians, Servius in an Epistle to Tully (/*),
giving an Account of the unhappy Death of his Collègue
(a) In Bruto.
(b) Lib. 8. fe) Job* x\x. 41.
(d) John xir. Bo,
ft)'Matthew ttfii. 52, 53if) F'mil> *■ 4- Epist« **•
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Marcellus, which fell out in Greece, tells him, That he cou'd
hot by any Means obtain Leave of the Athenians to allow
him á Burying-place within the City, they urging a religious
Restraint in that Point, and the Want of Précédents for such
a Practice.
, The Romans follow'd the same Custom from the very first
Building of the City, which was afterwards settled in a Law
by the Decemviri, ana often reviy'd and confirm'd by several
later Constitutions. The Reason of this antient Practice
may be resolved into a sacred ànd a civil Consideration. As
to the former, the Ronian's, and most other People, had a
Notion, that whatever had been consecrated to the supernal
Gods, was presently defiled upon the Touch of a Corpse, or
even by bringing such a Spectacle near it. Thus A. Gellius
tells us, that the Flamen Dialis might not on any Account
enter into a Place where there was a Grave ; or so much as
touch a dead Body (a). And if ihePontifex Maximus happened to praise any one publickly ata Funeral, he bad a
Veil always laid over the Corpse to keep it from his Sight; as
Dio reports of Augustus (b), and Seneca of Tiberius (c).
'Tis likely that this might be borrow'd from the Jewist Law,
by which the High Priest was forbid to use the ordinary Signs
of Mourning, or to go in to any dead Body (d).
The Civil Consideration seems to have been, that neither
the Air might be corrupted by the Stench of putrified Bodies,
nor the Buildings endanger'd by the Frequency of Funeraf
Fires.
The Places then, appointed for Burial without the City,
were either private or publick ; the private Places were the
Fields or Gardens belonging to particular Families. Hence
Martial took the Jest in one of his Epigrams, on a Gentleman that had buried several Wives :
Septima jam, Phileros, tibi conditur uxor in agro.
Plus nullis Phileros, quam tibi reddit ager.
If it was possible, they always buried in that Part of the
Field or Garden which lay nearest to the common Road,both to put Pasièngers in Mind of Mortality, and to save the
best Part of their Land. Thus Juvenal, Sat. x.
' Experiar quid concedatur in illos
Quorum Flaminiá tegitur ci ni s at q; Latìnâ.
(a) Lib. 10. cap. 15.
[d) Lcvit. xxi. 10, 11.

(b) Lib. 54.-

Z

(c) Confciat ad Mar. cap. 15.

And
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And we have scarce any Relation of a Burying in Authors,
but they tell us the Urn was laid near such a Way. Propertins is very earnest in desiring that he may not be buried after
this ordinary Custom, near a celebrated Roadj for fear it
ihou'd disturb his Shade :
Dîfaciant, me a ne terra locet ossa frequently
Quàfacit ajsiduo tramite vulgus it er.
Post mortem tumuli fie infamantur amantum :
Me te gat arboreâ devia terra comá:
Aut humet ignota cumulis vallatus arena.
Non juvat in meàià nomen habere viá. Lib. 3. Eleg. 15.
The Publick Burying Places were of two Sorts; those
which were allotted to the Poor, and those which were put
to this Use only at the Funerals of great Persons. The former were the Puticula, or Puticuli, without the Ejquilian
Gate ; they contain'd a great Quantity of Ground, and were
put to no other Use, than the burying of the Bones and
Ashes of Persons of the lowest Rank, who had no private
Place of their own to lay the Corpse in. But because the
vast Number of Bones deposited here* infecting the Air,
render'd the Neighbouring Parts of the City unhealthy, Augustus gave away a great many Acres of this Common Field
to his Favourite Mæcenas, who turn'd it into fine Gardens.
This Horace tells us at large, Book 1. Sat. 8.
Hucprius anguftis ejecla cadaver a cellls
Confervus vili portanda locabat in area :
Hoc misera plebijlabat commune fepulchrum, &c.
The publick Place aflign'd for the Burial of great Persons*
was commonly the Campus Martius. This Honour cou'd
not be precur'd but by a publick Decree of Senate, and was
never conferred but on Men of the highest Stations and
Merits. Thus Plutarch relates of Lucullus and Pompey;
Appian of Sylla (a), Suetonius of Drusus {b), and Virgil of
Marcellus.
pantos ille virám magnatn Mavortis ad urbem
Campus aget gemitus ? vel qua, Tiberine, videbis
Funera, cum tumulum praterlabere recentem ! Æn. 6.
(a) *E{lfVr\.
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It has been said, that the ordinary Custom was to bury
without-the City; but we must except some Sepulchres, as
those of the Vestal Virgins, whom Servlus tells us the Laws
allow'd a Burying-place within the City (a). The fame Honour was allow'd to some extraordinary Persons, as to Valerius Poplicola [By, and to Fábritius (c), being to continue to
their Heirs. Yet none of the Family were afterwards there
interr'dj but the Body being carried thither, one placed a
burning Torch under it, and then immediately took it away ;
as an Attestation of the Deceased's Privilege, and his receding
from his Honour: And then the Body was remov'd to another Place.
Cicero in his ninth Philippic moves, that Serums Sulpicius,
upon Account of his many signal Services to the Commonwealth, may be honour'd with a publick Sepulchre in the
Campus Ejquilinus, or in any other Place where the Consul
should please, thirty Foot in Dimension every Way, and to
remain to his Heirs and Posterity. But there are not many
Instances of the like Practice.
Having done with the carrying forth, we come to the.Afl
tf 'Burying. The Corpse being brought in the Manner already describ'd, without the City, if they designed to burn it,
was carried directly to thefPlace appointed for that Purpose,
(which, if it was join'd with the Sepulchre, was call'J Bujlum, if separate from it, Ujlrina) and there laid on the Rogus or Pyra, a Pile os Wood prepared to burn it on. This
Pile was built in the Shape of an Altar, differing'in Height,
according to the Quality of the Deceas'd. Thus Virgil in
the Funeral of Mijevus, Æn. 6.
Árûm j; fepulchri
Congerere arboribus, cœloq; educere cert ant.
And Ovid against Ibis :
Et dare plebeio corpus inane rogo*
The Trees, which they made Use of, were commonly hch
as had most Pitch or Rosin in them ; and if they took any
other Wood, they split it, for the more easy catching Fire i.
Procumbunt picea, fonat ida fecuribus ilex,

lib. I.

(b) Claud, cap. I«
f a) Ad Æn.

gi.

(b) Plutarch in his Life.

(c) Cicero,

It
Fraxi-
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Fraxineaq; trabes ; cuneis & fissile robur
1
Scinditur.
Virg. Æn. 6.
Round about the Pile they us'd to set a Parcel of Cypress
Trees, perhaps to hinder the noisom Smell of the Corpse,
This Observation is owing to Virgil in the fame Place :
Ingentem struxere pyram ; cu: froiidibus atris
Intexunt latera, &ferales ante cuprestos
Conjlituunt.
That the Body was plac'd on the Pile, not by it self, but
together 'with the Couch or Bed on which it lay, we have
the Authority of Tibullus, Book i. El. i.
Flebis y arfu.ro positum me, Delia, leclo.
This being done, the next of Blood perform'd the Ceremony of lighting the Pile ; which they did with a Torch,
turning their Face all the while the other Way, as if it was
done out of Necessity, and not willingly. Thus Virgil,
Æn. 6.
Subjefiam, more parentum,
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Company made a solemn Course (Decurfo) three Times
round the Pile, to show their Affection to the Deceas'd ; of
which we have numerous Examples in History. Virgil has
not forgot to express this Custom :
Ter circum accenfos cincli fulgentibus ar mis
Decurrere rogos; ter mœjiumfuneris ignem
Lustravere in equis, ululatufq; ore dedere. Æn. 11.
The Body never burnt without Company ; for because
■they fansied that the Ghosts delighted in Blood, '.twas customary to kill a great Number of Beasts, and throw them
on the Pile.
Multa bourn circa maclantur corpora morti,
Setigerafq; sues, raptafq; ex omnibus agris
In jlammam jugulantpecudes——— Virg. Æn. ii.
In the more ignorant and barbarous Ages, they us'd to
murder Men, and cast them into the Funeral Flames of
Princes and Commanders. The Poets never burn a Hero
without this inhuman Ceremony. Homer gives Patroclus

Avers tenuere facem.
As soon as the Wood took Fire, they wifh'd and pray'á
for a Wind to assist the Flames, and hasten the consuming
of the Body, which they look'd on as a fortunate Accident.
Thus Cynthia in Propertius :
Cur ventos non ipfe rogis, ingrate, petijìi !
tc

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
as

And Plutarch in the Life of Sylla reports, <c That the
Day being cloudy over Head, they deferr'd carrying forth
the Corpse till about Three in the Afternoon, expecting
it wou'd rain : But a strong Wind blowing full against the
Funeral-Pile, and setting it all on a Flame, his Body was
confum'd in a Moment. As the Pile ihrunk down, and
the Fire was upon going out, the Clouds fhower'd down,
and continu'd raining till Night. So that his good Fortune
was firm even to the last, and did, as it were, officiate at
his Funeral.
At the Funerals of the Emperors or renowned Generals,
soon as the Wood was lighted, the Soldiers and all the
Company

And Virgil, lib. 10.
Quattuor hie juvenes, totidem quos educat Ufens,
Vtventes rapit ; inferias quos immolet umbris,
Captivoq; rogi perfundat sanguine flammas.
But besides those, there were abundance of Presents thrown
into the fatal Flames, of several Sorts : These consisted for
the most Part of costly Garments and Perfumes thrown on
the Body as it burn'd. Thus Virgil, Æn. 6.
Purpureafq; super vestes, velamina nota,
Çonjiciunt.
And Plutarch makes the extravagant sixpences of Cato
Junior, at the Funeral of his Brother Ccepio, to have been taken up in a vast Quantity of costly Garments and Perfumes.
All the precious Gums, Esl'ences, and Balsams, that the
Antients were acquainted with, we find employ'd in their
Z 3
Funerals:
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Funcals : Hence Juvenal describes a Fop that us'd abundance
of Essence:
Et maluV.no fudans Cri/pinus amomo,
Quantum vix redolent duofunera.Sat. 4.
The Soldiers and Generals had usually their Arms burnt
with them on the Pile. Thus Virgil in the Funeral of Mi~
senus :
Decorantq; super fulgentibus armis, Æn. 6.
And in another Place he adds the Spoils taken from the
Enemy :
Hlnc alii spolia ocdfis direpia Latinis
Conjiciunt igrti, gdleas tfijeiq; decoros,
Franaq-, ferventefq; rotas : pars, munera nota,
Ipsorum clypeos,
non felicia tela. Æn. 11.

fis

When the Pile was burnt down, they put out the Remains
of the Fire, by sprinkling Wine, that they might the more
easily gather up the Bones and Ashes.
Fojlquam collapfi cineres, ac fiamma quicvit,
Relliquias vino cff bibularn lavere favillam. Virg. Æn. 6.
This gathering up the Bones and Ashes, and putting then)
into the Urn, was the next Office paid to the Deceas'd,
which they term'd ojfileg'mm. The whole Custom Is most
fully and elegantly describ'd by Tibullus in his Third Book,
Éleg. 2.
Ergo ubi cum tenu em, &c.
How the Asties and Bones of the Man came to be distinguished from those of the Beasts, and Wood, and other Materials, is not easy to be conceiv'd, unless we suppose the
Difference to have arose from the artificial placing of the
Corpie on the Pile, so that every Thing else should fall away
on each Side, and leave the Human Relicks in a Heap by
themselves.
Nothing now remain'd but to put the Urn into the Sepulchre, and so sprinkle the Company with Holy Water, and
dismiss them. Virg. Æn. 6.
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Spargens rore levi, & ramofelicis oliva,
Lujlravitq; viros, dixitq; novijfima verba.
These novifjima verba were either directed to the Deceased,
or to the Company. The Form of Speech, with which
they took Leave of the Deceas'd, was, Vale, vale, vale, nos
te ordine, quo natura permijerit, cuncli sequemur. The
Form with which the Prafica difmiss'd the People, was
IL I C E T, i. e. ire licet. As they went away, they had
a Custom of wishing for light Earth, to lay on the Relicks,
which they reckon'd a great Happiness. Hence 'tis an usual
Inscription on antient Funeral Monuments S. T. T. L. or
Sit tibi terra levis.
To enquire into the Original of Sepulchres, their several
Kinds and Forms, the Variety of Ornaments, the Difference
of Inscriptions, and the many Ways of violating the Tombs
of the Dead, would be too nice a Disquisition for the present
Design. Yet we must not pass by the Cenotaphia or Monuments erected on a very singular Account, either to Persons
buried in another Place, or to those who had receiv'd no
Burial, and whose Relicks could not be found.
Thus Suetonius tells us, that the Soldiers in Germany raised
an honorary Tomb to the Memory of Drusus, tho' his Body
had been carried to Rome, and deposited in the Campus
Martius (a): And we often find the Generals raising
Tombs to the Honour of those Soldiers whose Bodies cou'd
not be found after a Fight. These Tumuli inanes or honorarii, when erected to the Memory of particular Persons,
were usually kept as sacred as the true Monuments, and had
the fame Ceremonies performed at them. Thus Virgil describes Andromache keeping the Anniversary of Heclor's
Death. Æn. 3.
Solemnes turn forte dapes,
trislia dona
Libabat cineri Andro?nache, manesq; vocabat
Hecloreum ad tumulum, viridi quern cejpite inanem,
Et gcminas, caufam lacrymis, sacraverat aras.
And Æneas tells Deiphobus, that he has paid him such an
Honour.
Tune egomet tumulum Rhateo in litore inanem
Conflitui, & magna manes ter voce vocavi :
Nomen csf arma locum servant. Æneid. 6.

OJfaq; letfa cado texit Chorinæus aheno :
Idem ter jocios purâ circumtulit undâ,
Spargens

(a) Sueton. Claud,

Z 4

cap. r.
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J FT ER the FUNERAL, we are to take Notice of
the several Rites perform'd in Honour of the Dead, at the
Festivals instituted with that Design. The chief Time of
paying these Offices was the Feralia, or the Feast of the
Ghosts, in the Month of February ; but 'twas ordinary for
particular Families to have proper Seasons of discharging this
Duty, as the Novennalia, the Decennalia, and the like. The
Ceremonies themselves may be reduc'd to these three Heads,
Sacrifices, Feasts, and Games; to which if we subjoin the
Customs of Mourning, and of the Consecration, we shall
take in all that remains on this Subject.
The Sacrifices (which they call'd Inseria) consisted of
Liquors, Victims, and Garlands. The Liquors were Water,
Wine, Milk, Blood, and liquid Balsam.
Hic duo rite mero libans çarchefia 'Baccho
Fundit humi, duo laclenovo, duo sanguine sacro. Vir. Æn. 5.
The Blood was taken from th.e Victims offer'd to the
Manes, which were usually of the smaller Cattle, tho' in
antient Times 'twas customary to use Captiyes or Slaves in
this inhuman Manner.
The Balsams and Garlands occur every where in the Poets.
Propert. Lib. 3. Eleg. 15. ' '

Jfsere hue unguenta mihi, [ertisque sepulchrum
Ornabit, custos ad mea bustafedéns.
Tibul Lib.

2.

Eleg. 4.

Atq; aliquis senior, yeteres veneratus amores,
Jnnua construe!0 ferta dabit tumulo.
Besides these Chaplets, they strow'd loose Flowers about
the Monument.
' • •
Æn. 5.

Purpureofq-Jacit flares, ac (alia fatur.
And again, Æn.

6.

Tu Marcellus er is. Manibus date lilia plenis:
Purpureos spar gam flores-, animamq; nepotis
His saltern accumv rem 4M?L & fungar inani
Munere.
'
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The Feasts celebrated to the Honour of the Deceas'd,
were either private or publick. The private Feasts were
term'd" Silicernia, from Silex and Caua, as if we should say
Suppers made on a Stone. These were prepared both for the
Dead and the Living. The Repast design'd for the Dead,
consisting commonly of Beans, Lettices, Bread, and Eggs,
or the like, was laid on the Tomb for the Ghosts to come
put and eat, as they fansied they wou'd ; and what was left
they burnt on the Stone. Travellers tell us, that the Indians
at present have a superstitious Custom much of this Nature,
putting a Piece of Meat always in the Grave with the dead
Body, when they bury in the Plantations.
'Twas from this Custom, that, to express the most miserable Poverty of Creatures almost starv'd, they us'd to fay, Such
an one got his Victuals from the Tombs. Thus Catullus : 5 7.
Uxor Meneni, sape quam in sepulchretis
Vidistis ipso rap ere rogo cœnam,
£>uum devolutum ex igne prosequens panem
A semlrafo tunderetur uslore.
And Tibullus's Curse is much to the fame Purpose : i. 6.
Ipfa fame stimulante furens, herbafq; fepulchris
§>uarat, & a favis ossa relicla lupis.
The private Feasts for the Living were kept at the Tomb
of the Deceas'd, by the nearest Friends and Relations only.
The Publick Feasts were when the Heirs or Friends of
some rich or great Person oblig'd the People with a general
Treat to his Honour and Memory ; as Cicero reports of the
Funeral of Scipio Jfricanus (a), and Dio of that of Sylla (b).
And Suetonius (c) relates, that Julius Cafar gave the People
a Feast in Memory of his Daughter. There was a Custom
on these Occasions to distribute a Parcel of raw Meat among
the poor People, which they term'dyifeeratioi tho' this was
sometimes given without the Publick Feasts.
The Funeral Games have already been dispatch'd among
the other Shows.
As to the Custom of Mourning, besides what has been before
obferv'd by the bye, we may further take Notice of the Time
appointed for that Ceremony, and some of the most remark(a) In Ora:, fro Murjena.
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able Ways of expressing it. " Numa (as Plutarch tells us
" • in his Life) preicrib'd Rules for regulating the Days of
" Mourning, according to certain Times and Ages. As for
** Example, a Child of three Years, and so upwards to ten,
" was to be mourn'd for so many Months as he was Years
" old. And the longest Time of Mourning, for any Person
whatsoever, was not to exceed the Term of ten Months :
** Which also was the Time appointed unto Widows to la" ment the Loss of their deceas'd Husbands, before which
" they cou'd not, without great Indecency, pass unto second
*c Marriage: But in Case their Incontinence was such as
" cou'd not admit so long an Abstinence from the Nuptial
*' Bed, they were to sacrifice a Cow with a Calf, for Expi" ation of their Fault.
Now Romulus's Year consisting but of ten Months, when
Numa afterwards added two Months more, he did not alter
the Time he had before settled for Mourning ; and therefore
tho' after that Time we meet with luclus annum, or a Year's
Mourning, us'd often upon the Death of some eminent Person, we must take it only for the old Year of Romulus, or
the Space of ten Months.
There were several Accidents which often occasion'd the
concluding of a publick or private Mourning before the fix'd
Time ; such as the Dedication of a Temple, the Solemnity of
publick Games or Festivals, the solemn Lustration perform'd
by the Censor, and the discharging any Vow made by a Magistrate or General ; which, being Times of publick Rejoicing, would have otherwise implied a Contradiction.
As to the Tokens of private Grief, they had none but
what are common to most Nations, as the keeping their
House for such a Time, the avoiding all manner of Recreations and Entertainments, and the like. But in publick
Mourning, 'twas a singular Custom to express their Concern
by making the Term and all Business immediately to end,
and settling a Vacation till such a Period j of which we have
frequent Instances.
'she last Ceremony, design'd to be spoken of, was Con*,
secration. This belong'd properly to the Emperors ; yet we
meet too with a private Consecration, which we may observe in our Way. This was, when the Friends and Relations of the Deceas'd canoniz'd him, and paid him Worship in
private ; a Piece of Respect commonly paid to Parents by their
Children, as Plutarch observes in his Roman Questions. Yet
the Parents too sometimes conferr'd the fame Honour on
their
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their deceas'd Children, as Cicero promiseth to do for his
Daughter Tullia, in the End of his Consolation ; and tho'
that Piece be suspected, as we now have it, yet the present
Authority loses nothing of its Force,, being cited heretofore
by Laclantius, according to the Copies extant in his Time.
The publick Consecration had its Original from the Deification of Romulus, but was afterwards discontinued till the
Time of the Emperors, on most of whom this Honour was
conferr'd. The whole Ceremony is most accurately described by Herodian, in his fourth Book, the Translation of
which Place may conclude this Subject.
" The Romans (fays he) have a Custom to consecrate
" those Emperors, who leave either Sons or design'd Succes" sors at their Death ; and those who received this Honour
" are said to be enroll'd among the Gods. On this Occasion
" the whole City maintains a publick Grief, mix'd as it were
" with the Solemnity of a Festival. The true Body is buried
" in a very sumptuous Funeral, according to th§ ordinary
" Method. But they contrive to have an Image of the Em1* peror in Wax done to the Life ; and this they expose to
" publick View, just at the Entrance of the Palace Gate, on
" a stately Bed of Ivory, cover'd with rich Garments of
" embroider'd Work and Cloth of Gold. So the Image lies
" there all pale, as if under a dangerous Indisposition. Round
" the Bed there sit, the greatest Part of the Day, on the Left
" Side, the whole Senate in Black ; on the Right, the aged
" Matrons, who, either upon Account of their Parents or
" Husbands, are reputed noble: They wear no Jewels or
" Gold, or other usual Ornaments, but are attir'd in close
H white Vests, to express their Sorrow and Concern. This
" Ceremony continues seven Days together ; the Physicians
" being admitted every Day to the Bed, and declaring the
" Patient to grow all along worse and worse. At last, when
" they suppose him to be dead, a select Company of young
" Gentlemen of the Senatorian Order take up the Bed on
" their Shoulders, and carry it thro' the Holy Way into the
" old Forum, the Place where the Roman Magistrates us'd
" to lay down their Offices. On both Sides there are rais'd
" Galleries with Seats one above another ; one Side being
" fill'd with a Choir of Boys all nobly descended, and of
" the most eminent Patrician Families ; the other with a
" like Set of Ladies of Quality ; who both together sing
'* Hymns and Pæans compos'd in very mournful and paflio" nate
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nate Airs, to the Praise of the Deceas'd. When these are
over, they take up the Bed again, and carry it into the
Campus Martins ; where, in the widest Part of the Field,
is erected a four-square Pile, entirely compos'd of large
Planks, in Shape of a Pavillion, and exactly regular and
equal in the Dimensions. This in the Inside is fill'd up
with dry Chips, but without is adorn'd with Coverlids of
Cloth of Gold, and beautified with Pictures and curious
Figupes in Ivory. Above this is plac'd another Frame of
Wood, much less indeed, but set off with Ornaments of
the fame Nature, and having little Doors or Gates standing about it. Over this are set a third and fourth Pile,
every one being considerably less than that on which it
stands; and so others perhaps, till they come to the least
of all, which forms the Top. The Figure of this Structure, altogether, may be compar'd to those Watch-Towers,
which are to be seen in Harbours of Note, and by the Fire
on their Top direct the Course of the Ships into the Haven. After this, hoisting up the Body into the second
Frame of Building, they get together a vast Quantity of
all Manner of sweet Odours and Perfumes, whether of
Fruits, Herbs, or Gums, and pour them in Heaps all about it : There being no Nation, or City, or indeed any
eminent Men, who do not rival one another in paying
these last Presents to their Prince. When the Place is
quite fill'd with a huge Pile of Spices and Drugs, the whole
Order of Knights ride in a solemn Procession round the
Structure, and imitate the Motions of the Pyrrhic Dance.
Chariots too, in a very regular and decent Manner, are
drove round the Pile, having the Coachmen cloath'd in
Purple, and bearing the Images of all the illustrious Romans, renown'd either for their Counsels and Administration at Home, or their memorable Atchievements in War.
This Pomp being finiih'd, the Successor to the Empire,
taking a Torch in his Hand, puts it to the Frame, and at
the fame Time the whole Company assist in lighting it in
several Places ; when on a sudden, the Chips and Drugs
catching Fire, the whole Pile is quickly consum'd. At
last from the highest and smallest Frame of Wood, an
Eagle is let loose, which, ascending with the Flames towards the Sky, is suppos'd to carry the Prince's Soul to
Heaven. "
CHAP.
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Xf.

Entertainments.

T^HE peculiar Customs of the Romans, in reference to
Eating and Drinking, will easily fall under the three
Heads, of the Time, the Place, and the Manner of their
Entertainments. As to the first, the Romans had no proper
Repast besides Supper, for which the ordinary Time was about the ninth Hour, or our I Three-a-clock. Thus Martial reckoning up the Business of every Hour, iv. 8.
Imperat exflru5ios frangere nona toros.
But the more frugal made this Meal a little before Sun-set,
in the Declension of the Day : To which Virgil might possibly allude, tho' speaking of the Customs of Carthage, and
of its Queen, when he fays,
Nunc eadem labente die convivia quarit, Æn. 4.
On the other Side, the Voluptuous and Extravagant commonly began their Feasts before the ordinary Hour. Thus
Horace, Book 1. Od. 1.
Nec partem folido demere de die
Spernit.
And Juvenal, Sat.

10.

Exul ab oclava Marius bibit.
Those, that cou'd not hold out till Supper, us'd to break
their Fast in some other Part of the Day, some at the second
Hour, ibme at the fourth, answering to our eight and ten ;
some at the sixth, or about Noon ; others at the eighth, or
our two, as their Stomachs requir'd, or their Employments
gave them Leave. At this Time they seldom eat any Thing
but a Bit of Dry-bread, or perhaps a few Raisins or Nuts, or
a little Honey. From the different Hours of taking this Breakfast, 'tis likely that the jentaculum, prandium, merenda, &c.
had their Original, being really the fame Repast made by
several Persons at several Times (a).
(a ) Dacitr on Htraci, Book :. Od, 1.
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The PL ACE, in which the Romans eat, was antiently
call'd Cœnaculum. Seneca, Suetonius, and others, stile it
Cœnatio. But the most common Appellation, which they
borrow'd from the Grecians, was Triclinium. Servius on
the first of the Æneids, at that Verse,Aureâ compifuit spondâ mediumq; locavit,takes an Occasion to reprehend those Grammarians who ww
have Triclinium to signify a Room to sup in, and not barely
a Table. Yet (to omit a tedious Number of Citations from
other Authors) Tully himself useth the Word in that Sense:
For in one of his Epistles he tells Atticus (a), that, when
Ca/ar came to Philippic the Town was so full of Soldiers,*
as to leave Ca/ar scarce a Triclinium to sup in.
Antiently the Remans us'd to Sup sitting, as the Europeans
at present, making use of a long Table.
Perpetuissoliti patres confrere men/is.

Virg. Æn. 8.

Afterwards the Men took up a Custom of lying down ;
but the Women for some Time after still kept sitting, as the
most decent Posture (b). The Children too of Princes and
Noblemen, for the fame Reason, us'd to sit at the Backs of
Couches (c), whence, after a Dish or two,- they withdrew
without causing any Disturbance. Yet as to the Women,
'tis evident, that in after Times they us'd the fame Posture at
the Table as Men. Thus Cicero in an Epistle to Peetus, telling him of one Clyteris, a Gentlewoman that was lately at
a Treat with him, makes use of the Word accubuit. And
Ovid, in his fourth Love-Elegy of the first Book, advifeth
his Mistress about her Carriage at the Table before her Hufband,
Cum premet ille torum, vuhu comes ipfa modejlo
Ibis, ut accumbas ■
And Suetonius relates, That, at an Entertainment of the
Emperor Caligula, he plac'd all his Sisters one by one below
himself, uxore jupra cubante, his Wife lying above him.
When they began thus to lie down, instead of sitting at
Meat, they contriv'd a Sort of Beds or Couches of the fame
Nature with those on which they slept, but distinguiih'd
(a) Lib. iç. Epist. 50.
Suetonius Claud, cap. 32.

(l>) Val. Max. lib. 2. cap. I.

(c) Tacitus Ann. 13. ,

from
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from them by the Name of Lecli tridiniorum, or tricliniares, the other being call'd lecli cubicularii.
They were made in several Forms, but commonly foursquare, sometimes to hold three or four, sometimes two Persons, or only one. Yet in the fame Entertaining-Room, it
was observed to have all the Couches of the fame Shape and
Make. After the round Citron-Tables grew in Fashion,
they chang'd the three Beds (which denominated the Triclinium) for the Stibadium, one single large Couch in the Shape
of a Half-Moon, or of the Gracian Sigma, from which it
sometimes borrow'd its Name, as in Martial.
Accipe lunata feriptum testudine sigma.
These Stibadia took their several Names of the Number of
Men that they held ; as the Hexaclinon for Six, the Heptaclinon for Seven, and so on.
The higher the Beds were, the more noble and stately,
and the more decent too they were thought. Hence Virgil^
Æn. 2.
Inde toro pater Æneas
And again, Æn. 6.

sic orsus ab alto.

—— Lucent genialibus altis
Aurea fulcra toris ——
On the contrary, low Couches were look'd on as so extremely scandalous, that (as Valerius Maximus tells the Story)
one Ælius Tubero, a Man of great Integrity, and of very
noble Progenitors, being a Candidate for the Prætorfhip, lost
the Place, only for making Use of a low Sort of SuppingBeds, when he gave the People a publick Entertainment (a).
On the Beds they laid a Kind of Ticks or Quilts, stuffed
with Feathers, Herbs, or Tow j which they call'd culcitres.
Over these they threw in antient Times nothing but GoatsSkins ; which they afterwards chang'd for theslragula, the
Coverlids or Carpets: These we sometimes find under the
Name of toraiia, on Account of their belonging to the
torus. Thus in Horace,
Ne turpe torale ne fordida mappa
Corruget nares. Lib. 2. Épist. 5.
{a) Val. Max, Lib. 7. cap. 5,

And
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And again,
Et Tyrias dare e'trcum illota toralia vest es. Lib. 2. Sat. 4.
On the Carpets were laid Pulvini, or Pillows, for the Guests
to lean their Backs on.
'Twoiild be endless to describe the Variety and Richness
of the Furniture with which they set off their Tables. It
will be enough to observe from Pliny, that, when Carthage
was finally destroyed by Scipio Àfricánus, the whole Mass of
Treasure found in that City, which had so long contended
for Riches, Glory, and Empire, with Rome itself, amounted
to no more than what, in Pliny's Time, was often laid out
in the Furniture of a Table (a).
As to the Manner of the Entertainment, the Guests in the
first Place bath'd with the Master of the Feast, and then
chang'd their ordinary Clothes for the vejlis convivalis, ot
eœnatoria, a light Kind of a Frock ; at the fame Time haTing their Sokc€ pull'd off by their Slaves* that they might
not foul the fine Carpets and Furniture of the Beds. And
now taking their Places, the first Man lay at the Head of the
Bed, resting the Fore-part of his Body on his Left-Elbow,
and having a Pillow or Bolster to prop up his Back. The'
next Man lay with his Head towards the Feet of the first, from
which he was defended by the Bolster that supported his own
Back, commonly reaching over to the Navel of the other
Man ; and the rest after the fame Manner. Being settled
on the Beds, in the next Place they wash their Hands :

*

- " Stratoq; super discumbitur oslro ;

Dant manibus famuli lymphas, Virg. Æn. i.
After this they were serv'd with Garlands, or Roses, and
whatever other Flowers were in Season, which they did not
wear only on their Heads, but sometimes too about their
Necks and Arms. This too was the Time to present them
with Essences and Perfumes.
The Number of Guests is by J. Gellius stated according to'
Varro, that they should not be fewer than three, or more
than nine j either to express the Number of the Graces or the'

Muses.
The most honourable Place was the middle Bed, and the
Middle of that. Horace describes the whole Order of Sitting
in his eighth Satyr of the second Book :
Summus ego, & prope me Vifcus SabinUs, & infra,
Si memini, Varius : cum Servilio Balatrone
VibU
la) Nat. Hist. Eb. 33. cap. 11.
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Vibidius, quùs Macenas adduxerat umbras,
Nomentanus erat super ipfum, Porcius infra.
So that infra aliquem cubare \% the same as to lie in one's
Bosom, as St. John, is said to have done in our Saviour's ;
whence learned Men have thought, that either the fame
Custom was obferv'd in almost all Nations ; or else that the
Jews, having been lately conquer'd by Pompey, conform'd
themselves in this, as in many other Respects, to the Example of their Masters.
At the Beginning of the Feast they lay on their Bellies,
their Breasts being kept up with 'Pillows, that they might have
both their Hands at Liberty ; but towards the latter End, they
either rested themselves on their Elbows, as Horace fays,
Languidus in cubitum jam fe conviva reponet. Sat. ii. 4. 3 8.
And in another Place,
Et cubito remanete preffo.

Carm. 1. Od. 27.

or if they had not a Mind to talk, they lay all along ; all
which Postures are to be seen in the old Marbles, which present the Figure of an Entertainment.
They seem to have brought in the several Courses in Tables, and not by single Dishes ; as Servius observes on that of
Virgil, Æn. i. 723.
Pojìquam prima quies epulis, menfeque remote.
But some will understand by menfs in that Place, rather
the Dishes than the Tables, because it follows presently after,
Dixit, & in menfa laticum libavit honor em.
unless we suppose that as soon as the Table of Victuals was
remov'd, another was set in its Place with nothing but
Drink.
They wanted no manner of Diversion while they were
eating, having ordinarily Musick and antick Dances, and in
antient Times Combats of Gladiators.
Plutarch tells us, that Julius Csefar, once in a Treat which
he made for the People, had no less than 2 2000 Triclinia,
which is enough to give an Idea of their publick Entertainments.
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'"p H E Roman Names, which many Times grievously puz*
zle ordinary Readers, may be divided into four Sorts,
"the Names of the Ingénia, or Free-born, the Names of the
Freed-Men and Slaves, the Names of the Women, and the
flames of Adopted Persons. '.
The Ingenúi had three several Names, the Pranomen,
the Norn en, and the Cognomen. Hence Juvenal, Sat. v. 126.
•-

———-Si quid tentaveris unquam
Hifcere,tanquam habeas tria nomina

The Pranomen answers to our Christian Name, but was
not impos'd till, the assuming the Manly Gown. The Names
of this Soft moll hi Use, together with the initial Letters
'Which ordinarily:stand for them in Writing, are as follow:' -, A. Aukis, C.Caius, D. Decius md-Decimus, K. Cos so,
L. Lucius, M. Manius and Marcus, N. Nmncrius, P. Publics, QJ3hMitius-,:T. Titus.
\ - AP. Appuis, CN. Cneus, SP. Spurius, TÍ. Tibsrius,
MAM. Marnerais, SER. Servius, SEX. Sextus.
The Nomen immediately fojlow'd the Pranomen, answering to tile Gracian Patronymic is. For as among them the
^Posterity of Æticus had the Name of Æacidæ, so the Julian
.Family in Rome were so. call'd from lulus or Afcanius. But
there were several other Reasons which gave Original to some
of the Pranomens, as living Creatures, Places, and Accidents, which are obvious in reading.
- The Cognómen -was added in the third Place,, on the Account of distinguishing Families, and was assum'd from no
■certain Cause, but 'usually from some particular Occurrence.
But this must be. understood principally of the first Original
of the Name, for afterwards it was hereditary, though frequently chang'd for a new one.
Grammarians usually add a fourth Name, which they call
Agnomen -, but this was rather an honourable Title ; as Cato
was oblig'd with the constant Epithet of the Wife, Crajsus
of the Rich: And hence came the A/ricani, the Astatici,
<f í H D
' * A
' the
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the Macedonia, &c. Tully frequently uses Cognomen to signify these Appellations ; and therefore there is no Need of
being so scrupulous, as to express ourselves in these Cases by
the fourth Word.
The Skives in antient Times had no Name but what they
borrow'd from the Pranomen of their Masters, as Lucipor,
Publipor, Marcipor, as much as to fay, Lucii pwer, Publii
puer, &c. (a). When this Custom grew out of Fashion, the
Slaves were usually call'd by some proper Name of their own,
sometimes of Latin, sometimes of Grecian Original ; this
was very often taken from their Country, as Davus, Syrus^
Geta, &LC. Upon their Manumission they took up the Pranomen and the Nomen of their Masters ; bur, instead of the Cognomen, made use of their former Name ; as Marcus Tullius
Tiro, the freed Man of Cicero. After the fame Manner it
was customary for any Foreigner who bid been made a free
Denizen of Rome, to bear the Nomen and the Pranomen of
the Person on whose Account he obtain'd that Privilege.
The Women had antiently their Pranomeus as well as the
Men, such as Caia, Cacilia, Lucia, Sec. But afterwards
they seldom us'd any other besides the proper Name of their
Family, as Julia, Marcia, and the like. When there were
two Sisters in a House, the distinguishing Terms were Major
and Minor ; if a greater Number, Prima, Secunda, Tertia,
Quarta, suinta, or by Contraction, Secundilla, Quartilla,
and ghiintilla.
Adopted Persons assum'd all three Names of him who
oblig'd them with this Kindness; but, as a Mark of their proper Descent, added at the End either their former Nomen or
Cognomen ; the first exactly the same as before, (as ^ Ser*
niìitts Cepio Agalo 'Brutus, 'the Name of M. Junius Brutus,
when adopted by Q Servilius Cepio Agalo:) The other with
some slight Alteration, as C. Ociavius, when adopted by
Julius Ca/ar, was call'd C. Julius Ca/ar Oéìavianus.
Tho' the Right and the Ceremony of Adoption be a Subject properly belonging to the Notice of Civil Lawyers; yet
it cannot be amiss to give some little Hints about the Nature
of that Custom in general. Every one knows the Meaning
of the Word, and that to adopt a Person was to take him
in the Room of a Son, and to give him a Right to all Privileges which accompanied that Title. Now the Wisdom of
the Roman Constitution made this Matter a publick Con(a) Quir.Stj.'ij-., hstituU He. I. cap. 4-

A a a
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cern. When a Man had a Mind to adopt another into his Family, he was oblig'd to draw up his Reasons, and to offer
them to the College of the Pontifices, for their Approbation.
If this was obtain'd, on the Motion of the Pontifices, the
Consul, or some other prime Magistrate, brought in a Bill at
the Comitia Curiata, to make the Adoption vafid. The private Ceremony consisted in buying the Person to be adopted,
of his Parents, for such a Sum of Money, formally given
and taken ; as Suetonius tells us, Augustus purchas'd his
Grandsons Caius and Lucius of their Father Agrippa.
Aulus Gellius makes a Distinction between Adoptio and Arrogatio ; as if the former belong'd only to the Care of the
Prætor, and was granted to Persons only under Age ; the
latter to the Cognizance of the People, and was the free Act
of Persons grown up, and in their own Power: But we learn
from almost every Page of History, that the Romans were
not so nice in their Practice as he is in his Observation.
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Money.

TN enquiring into the Difference and Value of the Roman
Coins, we may begin with the lowest Sort, that of Brass.
The Æs then, or most antient Money, was first stamp'd by
Servius Tullius, whereas formerly it was distinguished only
by Weight, and not by any Image. The first Image was that
of Pecus, or small Cattle, whence it took the Name of Pecunia. Afterwards it had on one Side the Beak of a Ship,
on the other a Janus ; and such were the Stamps of the As ;
for as for the Triens, Quadrans, and Sextans, they had the
Impression of a Boat upon them. A long Time did th»
Jtomans use this and no other Money, till after the War with
Pyrrhus, h. U. C. 484> five Years before the first Punick
War, Silver began to be coin'd. The Stamps upon the Silver
Denarii are for the most Part Waggons, with two or four
leasts in them on the one Side, and on the Reverse the
Head of Rome, with an Helmet. The Vicloriati have the
Image of Victory sitting, the Sestertii usually Castor and Pollux on the one Side, and both on the Reverse the Image, of
rhe City ; so the Custom continu'd during the Commonweatlh.
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wealth. Augustus caus'd Capricorn to be set upon his Coin,
and the succeeding Emperors ordinarily their own Effigies.
Last of all came up Coin of Gold, which was first stamp'd
Sixty-two Years after that of Silver, in the Consulship of M,
Livius Salinator, with the fame Stamp and Images. So
much for the several Kinds of Money ; we may now proceed
to the several Pieces under every Kind.
The As was so nam'd quasi Æs, or BrafV, being of that
Metal, and at first consisted of i Ib. Weight, till in the first
Punic War, the People, being greatly impoverish'd, made
6 AJJ'es of the same Value out of one. In the second Punic
War, Hannibal pressing very hardly upon them, and putting
them to great Shifts, the
ès were redue'd to an Ounce
a-piece; and in Conclusion, by a Law of Papyrius, were
brought down to half an Ounce, and so continued. The As
contain'd the tenth Part of the Denarius, and was in Value
of our Money about ob. qua. The Semisfis, or Semi-as, half
as much. The Triens was the 3 d Part of the As, the Quadrans the 4th, by some call'd Triuncis and Teruncius, because it contain'd 3 Ounces, before the Value was diminifh'd.
The Sextans, or 6th Part, was that which every Head contributed to the Funeral of Menenius Agrippa. But these were
not sufficient for Use, and therefore there were other Pieces
made, as the Uncia, or 12th Part of the Pound, the Semuncia
of the Weight of 4 Drachms, and the Sextula, or 6th Part
of an Ounce. Varro speaks too of the Decussts, in Value
10 Asses, or of a Denarius-, xhzViceffis oî two Denarii, and
so upwards to the Centuffis, the greatest Brass Coin, in Value
ÌOO AJJes, 10 Denarii, and of our Money 6 s. 3 dFor the Silver Money, the old Denarius was so nam'd,
because it contain'd Denos Æris or Asses, 1 o Asses, tho' its
Weight and Value was not at all Times alike: For the old Roman Denarius, during the Common-wealth, weigh'd the 7th
Part of an Ounce, and was in Value of our Money 8 d. ob.
q. with 7 c; but the new Denarius, which came up in
the Time of Claudius, or a little before, weigh'd exactly an
Attick 'Drachm -, so that the Greek Writers, when they speak
of it, for every Denarius mention a "Drachm, which of our
Money was worth 7 d. ob. Computations are generally made
with Reference to this new Sort of Denarius -, if Respect be
had to the antienter Times, then all Reckonings are to be increas'd one 7th Part, for just so much the old one exceeded
the new. When we meet with Bigaius and Quadrigatus,
Aa 3
we
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we must understand the same Coin as the Denarius, focalled from the Big a and Quadriga stamp'd upon it. There
was another Coin call'd Vicioriatus, from the Image of Victory upon it, first stamp'd in Rome by an Order of Clodius,
in Value half a Denarius, and therefore nam'd also Quinarius, as containing the Value of five Ajfcs: It was worth of
our Money 3 d. ob. q. The next that follows, and which
lnakes so much Noise in Authors, is the Sestertius, so call'd
quasi Sefquitertius, because it contain'd two AJJ'es and a half,
being half the Vicioriatus, and a fourth Part of the Denarius.
"Tis o:ten call'd absolutely Nummus, because it was in most
frequent Use, as also Sestertius Nummus : It was worth of our
Money 1 d. ob. qu. q. The Obolus was the sixth Part of
the Denarius, equal to the Mtick ò£o\òf, as much as 1 d.
qu. with us. The Libella was the tenth Part of the Denarius, and equal in Value to the As ; so call'd as a little Pound,
Being suppos'd equal to a Pound of Brass, worth of our Money cb. qu. The Sembella, as if written Semi-libel'a, was half
this. And lastly, the Tenmcius was the fortieth Part of a
Denarius ; so nam'd, because it was worth three Ounces of
Brass, being inconsiderable in Value, and next to nothing.
To come at last to the Golden Coins ; those most remarkable were the Aurei Denarii, so term'd, either because they
had the same Stamp as the Silver Denarii, or because in
Bigness they much resembled them. The old Aureus, stamped during the Common-wealth, weighed two Silver Denarii ; worth of our Money 17 s. 1 d. ob. qua. The new Aureus,
stamp'd about the Beginning of the Empire, was lighter than
the former by one seventh Part, weighing two Drachms ;
worth about 15 s. of our Money. Thus they continued Didrachmi for the Time of the first five Cæsars ; and then lost
much in their Weight by the Fraud and Avarice of the succeeding Princes. In Nero's Time they wanted a few Grains,
under Galba a little more, under Nerva, Trajan, and Adrian, no fewer than eight : under Vsjpafian ten, and the like
under Antoninus Pius, M. Aurelius Severus, and others.
Domitian, indeed, had in his Reign restor'd to the Aurei their
full V/eight of two Drachms, and so did Aurelian afterwards,
which was the last Regulation of the Matter, while Rome
continued to be the Seat of the Empire.
The Marks of the ordinary Coins are as follow: The As,
because at first it was a Pound Weight, is thus express'd, L.
and the Sestertius, because it contain'd in Value two Pounds
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of Brass and a half, thus, H S. or L L S. The Mark o
ana oi
the Quitiarius ot Vicloriatus was A" ~ the Denarius
X. or :!:.
The Sums in use among the Romans were chiefly three;
the Sestertium, the Libra, and the Talent. The Sestertium
contain'd a Thousand Sestertii, about 7 /. 16;. 3 d. of our
Money. We don't, indeed,, find it in any antient Author
in the singular Number, as now it is us'd, but we very often
meet with it in the Plural, though with the fame Signification.
In reckoning by Sesterces, the Romans hfcfea» Art, which
may be understood by these three Rules. The first is, If a
Numeral Noun agree in Cafe, Gender and Number, with
Sestertius, then it denotes precisely so many Sestertii, as decem Sejlertii, just, so many. The Second is this, If a Numeral
Noun of another Cafe be join'd with the Genitive Plural of"
Sejlertius, it denotes so many Thousand, as decem Sejìertiûm
signifies Ten thousand Sejlertii. Lastly, If the Adverb Numeral be join'd, it denotes so many Hundred thousand, as
decies Sestertium signifies Ten hundred thousand Sestertii; or
if the Numeral Adverb be put by itself, the Signification is the
fame ; Decies or Vigestes stand for so many Hundred thousand
Sejlertii, or, as they fay, so many Hundred Sestertia.
The Libra, or Pound, contain'd twelve Ounces of Silver,
or ninety-six Drachms, or latter Denarii, and was worth of
our Money 3 /.
The third Sum was the Talent, which contain'd Twentyfour Sejiertia, and Six thousand latter Denarii, being the same
with the At tick Talent: For the Names of Talent, Mina, and
Drachma, the Romans took from the Greeks, as the Greeks
borrow'd from them the Libra and the Uncia. The Talent
was worth of our present Money 187/. IOÎ.
We meet too with a lester Sum, term'd the Sportula, be*
ing what the rich Men gave to every one of their Clients,
after having waited upon them in publick, and now and then
at other Times, as they pleas'd to appoint. It was in Value
about a Hundred Quadrantes, or 18 d. cb. qua. Formerly,
instead of this Sum, they us'd to deal a Dole to the Clients
without the Door, who receiv'd the Victuals in a little Basket
made of a Kind of Broom, call'd Sportum,
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ALEXANDER SEVERUS
(Emper.)
23
Alicata Chlamys
3 10
Allocutio
21 o
Ambarnjalia
66
Ambire magistratum
106
Ambitus
13 8
Ampliatio
140
AMU LIU S
2, 3
Ayet^ÁTetl
277
ANGUS MARTIUS
4
Ancylia
74
Andabatte (a fort of Gladiators)
277
Animadverfìo
141
Animam in primo ore, or »» ^r/w/V /air// tenere
338
ANNA PERENNA
94
biffextHis
88
Anquifitio
142
ANTHEMIUS íEmper.) 28
Antony 14. vid. Mct»r.
ANT10CHUS King of Syr/a
12
ANTONINUS Caracalla (Emper.)
22
Vid. Marcus and Lucius.
ANTONINUS Pius
22
ANTONINUS's Pillar
54.

Blefii, a Sort of Soldiers,
192
ACCA LAURENTIA 66
Accenft,
123, 19g
Accusât io
139
ACIL1US G LABR10 112
Aclionem inlendcre, vid. edere 136
Aclior.es Legis
149
Atlium (the Fight there)
17
.^íZor
13 5
ASuarius
123
^
147
/«</<w
ibid.
Ad met alla
ibid.
Addiclio
137
Adoption
371
ADRIAN (Emper.)
23
Ad%'o:ati
13 5
.ÆVa y^fr^
38
Ædicula
ibid.
.ÆV/7«
116
Aì d'il es C creates
117
Ædiles Curules
ibid.
Ædiles Plebis
116
Ædilitii
194
JEMTL IAN (Emper.)
23
ÆMTLIUS
12 ^P£i2
25
Æneatores
208
321
7, 8 Apbrailum
243
Ærarium fa cere
113 Apparitor es
122
o£r»/;
220 APPIUS Claudius
7, 66
^
373 APPIUS the Decemvir 11 o
Æftimatio litis
141 ^arf" £j jgwzj interdiilio
114
Ætius
27 Aquœduels
57
j^g-ír
212
Aquila (Standard of a Legion) 194
Agones
86
Aquiles prœefsê
ibid.
Agonalia
93
Arabia (made a Province)
21
ÀLARIC King of the GoAfc Arbiter bihendi
249
27 Arbitri
13 5
AJbo-galerus
321 Arches
52
AU
X92 ^ir/« of the Amphitheatre
44

Arena
ibid.
^tfr/V/ (the Battering Ram) 238
Ar mat ur a
215
Armenia (made a Province) 21
Ar mi life
221
Armorum concujsto
209
Arms of the Romans
199
Arrogatio
372
Ar us pices, vid. Haruspices
As
373,
ASCANIUS
2
Assyria ('made a Province)
21
Atellanœ (Sort of Plays)
288
Athens (taken by Sy//d)
13
Atrati
311
ATTALUS (King of
13
ATT IL A the f£»
27
Autlorati
272
Avens (River)
32
AVE NTI NUS (an
King)
32
Augur ale
20 Ç
Auguries
67, 68, 69
Augurs
ibid.
AUGUSTULUS (Emp.) 28
AUGUSTUS (Emp.) Vid.
Oêlavius
AVITUS
28
-/r/Z, í/5 PLAUT1US 18
«rf&rcf/ denarii
3 74
AUREL IAN (Emper.) 24
Aufpicia
191
Au/pices
68
Aufpiciis fuis rem gerere
197
Auxilia
189
B.
Bagnio'/
56, 57
BALBINUS (Emper.)
23
238
Barritus
209
Basilica?
48
Basilkus (a Throw on the Dice)
249
Battalia of the Remans
203
Beds of Images carried in Procession at Funerals
346
Bénéficiant
189
Bestìariì
i^j, 268
Bidental
336

Bigatus
.

373
257. 373

Biremis
243
Biffextus dies
88
Blood letting, a Paniihment of
the Roman Soldiers
220
Borrowing and lending of Wives
among the Romans probably
a Mistake
332, C5V.
Bridges of Rows
38
BRITAIN
17, 18, 22
BRUTUS
5, 6, 15, 16
Buccinatores
208
Buccina?
ibid.
Buccula
201
JBK//<2 aars a
310
Burning of the Dead
335
ity?«;w
355
C.
CAiolus, or w/nor Calius
3X
Cterites
23 2
Cteritum tabulée
113, 232
CÆSAR
14, 15
Calcei Lunati
323
Csl/c*/
324
Calculi
248
Caligati
325
Caligte
ibid.
Caligar Speculators
ibid.
CALIGULA
17
CAMILLUS
7. 8
Camp (Form and Division of it)
210

Campagi
324
Campidoelores
215.
Campus Martius
47
Campus Sceleratut
79
Candidatus
106
Candidatus Principis
11 5
Canicula (a Throw on the Dice)
249

Ça»».*? (the Battle there)
11
Cantabria (subdued)
17
Capitol
39
Cappadocia (made a Province)
,

17

Caps and Hats not ordinarily us'd
by the Romans
308, 320
d/;'**
131
Csl/«/ porcinum
206

Caretru

INDE
46
Carceres
CARINUS (Emper.)
25
Carmen Saliare
75
123
Çarnìsex
12
Carthage (destroyed)
C A-RU S (Emper.;
25
CASSIUS
15, 16
zi 1
Castra œstìva
ibid.
■'
■-Hyberna
ibid.
„ " —Stativa
Catapulta '■
239
286
Catastffts of the Drama
Catastrophe of the Drama ibid.
Catilhiarian Conspiracy
H
21
CA 11 I
44
Cavea
120
Celtres
244
Celeiestes
Ceila of a Temple?
4i
Cenotaphia
359
112
Censors
194
Cenforii
112
Census ■
170
Census put for a rich. Man
219
Centesimatio
Centumviri litibus judkandis
122, 135
Centuria preerogativa
132
Centuries
130
Centuries or Ordittes, of Soldiers
190
Centurions
193
Centurionum primus
194
Cerealia
95
Cestus (the Exercise deferib'd)
2ÇÇ
Chariot Races
ibics.
Cbaristia
93
Cbirodotee
314
Chlamys
312
vid, ali ca ta.
Chorus
290, cffV.
CICERO
14
CIMBRI
13
C inclure of the Gown '
307
IPJ, 3°8
Cinclus Gabznus
252
Circensian Show^
46
Circo's
ibid.
Girïus maximus
Gircuitio Vigilum
- 2'4

x;

22t
Civilis au ere us
Civitates fœderttta
233
Infra clajfem
13*
I 30
Closes
ibid.
Clajstci authores
209
Clajstcum
18
CLAUD IUS
CLAUDIUS the Second 24
Clavi
315, tjfc.
Clarvum pang ere
109
CLÆLIA
6, 7
C LEOPA1RA
15, 17
Clients
97
Cloacee
58
Closing the Eyes of departing
Friends
339
Clufium
7, 8
COCLES
6
Coemptio
328
Cœtiaculum
366
Cœnatio
ibid-.
Ctgnomen
371
Cobors Pratoria
191
Cob or s prima
ibid;
CO L LA1INUS
ç
Co//// Dianev
35
■ ; '
Hortulorum
33
Pincius
ibid.
.
. Quirinalis
3ï
Cellocatio
342
Colonies
231
Columna bellica
Ç4
Columna rostra ta
ibid.
Columns or Pillars
53
Comitia,
128, C3V.
S . . .Calata
129
Centuriata
ibid.
1.
Cur i at a
13 Ò
» ■
■ Tributa
129, 133
Comitium
50
CO MMODUS
22
Commons
97
Companies of Charioteers 255
■ 1 1
-vid. Faclio.
~
-the Golden
255
ibid:
—the Purple
ibid.
-.the Silver
Conclamatio
34?
200
Concussto armorum
?28
Censarreatio
Congiaria
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220 Culcitra
Congiaria
146
185 Culeus
Conquisttores
86
40 Cultrarii
Consecration of Temples
362 Cuneus
305
Consecration of Emperors
3», 81
ibid. Curetés
_
of Friends
. 48
CONSIANIINE the Greats 25 Curia Hostilia
ibid.
Constantinople
ibid. Curia Pompeii
47» 48CO NS1AN1IUS
26 Curies
129
CHLORUS
25 Curio Maximus
ibid.
Covfulares
194 Cwiones
Consuls
107, tffi. Cutlas purpura
Si
Confules or dinar ii
108 Cybers Priest
D.
Confit les stuffetli
ibid.
21
CORNELIUS SCIPIO
12 Daci
ibid.
Comicines
208 Dacia (made a Province)
280
Cornua (Mustek)
ibid. ù.a.y!\vKtsç tzáÇeiV
17
Cornua (Parts of the Army) 192 Dabnatia (subdued)
143
231 Damnum
5K£ Corona venire
J>
222 Dapes saliare s
Corona Castrensis
Decemjugis
256
221
»■
Civica
11J
222 Decemviri
.
muralis
ibid, Decemviri litibus judkandis 122
■ ^navalis
ibid, Decemviri, Keepers of the Si.
,ibsidionalis
byllin Oracles,
79
ibid,
„.
. rajirata
198
ibid, DECII
.triumpbalis
21C)
ibid, Decimatio
.vallaris
23
ibid. DEC IUS (Emper.)
Coran œ aurees
Decuma
233
10
Corsica (subdued)
ibid.
240 Decuman!
Corvus (Engine)
129, 192
81 Decuries
Goryhantes
J 95
288 Decurtones
Cothurnus
357
18 Decursio, at Funerals
Cottian Alps
Decussts
366
14
G RAS SUS
Deduàlores
107
Çrepides
325
Defensio
139
Cretata àmbitìo
307
138 Defuncli pro rostris laudatio
Cri men adult erii
ibid,
51» 351
m.
.ambitus
145
ibid, Dejeclio ì rupe larpeia
-saisi
142
ibid. Delator es
—inter sicarìos
38
126, 138 Delubrum
-majestatzs
$J$, &c
~parricidii
i34> 138 Denarius
360
126, 138 Dectnnalia
—peculatus
I $2
131 Depontani
—perduellionis
144
138 Déportait
-.plagii
Deportatio
ibid.
126,
138
—repetundarum
305
138 Designator es
mmvenestcii
198
ibid. Devoting of the Generals
—vis publica
Diadem
3Z2
201
Crista
276 DIADUMEN (Emper.) 23
Crupellarii
Dibstphus
3»8
317
Cucullus
Dielator

INDEX.
I N D E XI
Diíiator
109 , &c.
DID! U S JULIAN
22
Didracbmi
374
Dies atri
90
».
comìtiáles
ibid.
- . , ,-comperendini
91

-—fast

-/#
,
mintercis

-,
ibid.

Epitasis of the Drama
Epula, or Leilisernia

Epulæ

Feciales

286
84
84

Epulones, or septemviri ipulonum

84
Eques, Equejlris Ordinis, Cff £y«f-

/Wo «a/a/, the Difference
between them
98
Equestria
44
Equi redditio
187
Equitatus.jujius
192
Equités
185 186
Equitum probatia
186
Equitum recetifio
ibid,
Equitum tran/veíîìo
ibid.
Equum adimere
"3
Espousals
326
Effedarii
277
EJsedum
ibid.
h VAND ER
66
EUDOXIA
28
Evecatio deorum tutelarium 235
Evocati
189
Euphrates (the Bounds of the
Empire)
22
Excubia
213
Exercitia adpulum
215
Exilium
144
Exire
278
Exodium
288
ibid.
Exodium Atellanicum
Extispices
69
Extraordinarii
192 211
314
F.
Fabius Maximus
11

ibid.
-prœliares
91
^profcsi
89, 90
-prosriduani
90
-siati
91
Diem dicer e reo
141
242
Diffarreatio
328
242
25
DIOCLETIAN
Dira
68
Diribitores
132
Difceptatio caufee
137
Discus (the Exercise described)
254
&lGVTStt]Qr
11 o
Divorces
332, &c.
Do, dico, addico
90
Dolabres
237
DOMITIAN
21
Duilu.suo remgerere
197
Duumviri classs
244
Duumviri, Keepers of the Sibylline Oracles
78
Duumviri perduellionis, or capitales
122
Dux Legionis
194
E.
Edere aclionem
\ 3 6 Failio alba
, ..prajina
Ediàla (Bills for a Show of Gla- »

■S&

ibid,
ibid.
74
Vid. Companies of Charioteers.
tìKo&ejt"
243
90
H)ULÌQV]OÇ@ibid. Fari tria verba
108
ÏÌKKetlslKìistlS
242 Fasces
319
EA«l>ìf
252 Fascia
217
Elatio
343 Fascis
85
Elephants running in the Circo Favete linguis
2, 3
256 FAUSTULUS
Emeriti
189 Feasts in Honour of the Dead,
361
Ensigns
207
6ç
Entertainments
365, tjrV. Fehruaca
diators)
EGE RIA

2J7

.russata

Feciales

Femoralia

76, 229
319
93
199
90
ibid.

Feralia
Ferentarii
Feria? conceptiva
Jmperativa
-jiativœ
283,331
Fefcennine Verses
Festivals in the Roman Kalen-
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171
Filius familiet
Flamen Dialis
73
■
Martialis
ibid,
ibid,
.Quirinalis
ibid.
Flaminica
Flaminia, or Flammeum (the Flamen's Cap)

72

Flammeum (the Bride's Veil) 3 29
Floralia
95
Fœderater civitates
233
Follis (a Sort of Ball).
251
Forfex (a Way of drawing up

an Army)
Form of Absolution
»_
of Ampliation
■
of Condemnation
Fortunate Names
Forums
48,
Forum August
Forum Boariutn
Fora civilia
Forum cupedinarium
Forum Holitorium
Forum Julium
Forum Latium
Forum Nervee
Forum Palladium
Forum Pisorium
Forum Romanum
Forum Suarium
Forum Trajatii
Forum transtorium
Fora Venalia
Fossa
Fratres Arvalef

Freedom by Manumission
Freedom by Testament
Front is inuflio
Frumentum asimatum
f
•••-"decumanym

206
140
ibid.
ibid.
184
49
50
49
\ ÇO

ibid.
; 49
ibid.
ibid.
5°
%
ibid.
49
50
ibid.
49
ibid.
.212
66
100
ibid.
141
234
ibjd.

• emptum
•honorarium
timperatum
Funditores
Funera

/bid:
ibid,
ibid.
199
340
Funerals
334
Funeral Ceremonies before the
Burial
340
■■
in the Act of Burymg
343»
•after the Burial 360,
CffV.
Funera acerba
338
Funera larvata
349
Funus indiclivum
336
ibid.
publicum
taciturn
337
_ tranjlatitium
33?
vulgare, or plebeium
337
Furca ignominioja
Furca pœnalis

Fuses

}*î

ibid.
219

G.
GALBA
19
Galea
199, 201
Galcriculum
3 21
G ALE R1US (Emper.)
25

Galerus
Galli (Priests of Cybeie)
G ALLIE NUS
GALLUS

32E
8r
2$
ibid.
247
37

Games
Gates of
Ga«/s sack Rome
&
General
19S
Genseric King of the Vandals 2$
Gladiators
271
Gladiatores catervarii
274
—————fiscales
ibid.
■
-meridiani
ibid.
• or dinar ii
ibid.
* ■
posulatitii
ibid,
Globus (Way of drawing up an
Army)
206
Glycerius, vid. Liarius
2$
GORDIAN
23
vid. Tófct
GRATIAN
27
Gregorian Stylç
88
Gftbernatar

1 N D E X.
H.

Ingenui
99
Intercestio
104, n6
"Babet, or hoc hahet (a Form os Interrex
120
, Speech us'd by Gladiators aster JOVIAN
26
giving a Blow)
278 Ipfilæ
75
Habit of the Romans
306 Irrogatio
142
HANNIBAL
M,IZ
JÛBA
'5
Harangues of the Generals 21 o Judex Çhtesstionis
138
HarpaJIum
252 Judgments '
134, &c.
Haruspices
69, 70, 71 Judicès feleili
138
Hasta pur a
220 Jïïdicia centumvir'alia
122
5"a£ hasta vendi
122 Judicium calumnies
137, I4I
199 J11 die turn falfi
ibidi
Haft at i
190 Judicium prœvaricationii
136
HE LIOG ABALUS
23 Sub jugum mitti
23 I
Heptaclinon
1
3 67 JUGURTHA
13
Hcpteres
242 jugur thine War
ibid.
Hercules, his Chapel near the JULIAN
26
88
Amphitheatres and Circo's Julian Account
227
281 Jupiter Feretrius
Hexaclinott
367 Jure voeâtes (Centuries and
Tribes)
c) " 132
242
Hexeres
ibid. ^«Í civile
149
Hippagines
civitati's
130
KO 16
HIRTIUS
223, 287 y»/ fe and7udicare (the DifHistriones
ference between them)
112
Hoc age
84
^av
honorarium
\
49
Honorary Tombs
2
35
err 27 ^of imaginis
99
HONORIUS
toeibhl)
'/a/ Papirianum
14S
Hoplomachi
181
84 Jtes trium lib er or um
Hostia
In jus reum vocare
536
Janieulum
33 In jus vocatus aut eat out fatifdet
ibid.
y anus imus
136
*
Médius
ibid2, Juramentum calumnies
*
Summits
ibid. JUSTINIAN
«49
81
idœi Ûaâyïi
K.
Jdes
92
'entaculum
365 Kalends
Ket
-mçoeLKjoì
243
Ignóbiles
97
ibid,
— 144 Kctl&çpcífta,Tel
ignominia
338
/licet
35-9 Kiffing ot tne dead Body
98
Illyricum (subdued)
17 Knigh-s
• • ibid.
immola t'io
85 Knights Estates
32S
ffttmunes
^
233 fBÁviJiç
t.
ìmperator, vid. General
no.Tii"' ••■
mo!
imperatoris Contubemales
111 cot
In crucem actio
145 LAB ER IUS the Mimick
285
ffc integrum restitutio
137
217
'Jn/ra aliquem cubár&
369 'Lacerna
320
85 Lacernata amiea
Laciniam

íso/?^

^s

V

ï N D E %
307
■Loiir.iam trahere
318
Lesna
:
272
Lanistæ
j_,anmæ
Z72
TITUS LARGIUS FLAVIUS,
109
the first Dictator
&.ATINS,
7
2
L AT I NUS
140
Latio sentential
2
ZATÏUM
Latrones
249
"Latrunculi
248
Laudatio (a Custom at Trials)
orl
14?
LA VIN IA
LA VINIUM
ibid,
ibid,
LAÛRENTIA
ibid.
LAURENTUM
jLaw, vid. Lex.
Laws
148, &c.
■ '« de adult er io cif pudicitia 175
>
Agrarian
263
de ambitu
177
f
-of the Assemblies and
. Meetings
154
r- ■ of Citizens
152
P—of Constitutions, Laws,
and Privileges
160
r—of Corn
165
——of Crimes
173
of Expences
166
—-Falsi
175
171
———of Judges
173
of Judgments.
.-.■■■of Magistrates
157
174
■ ■ de Majestate168
.
of Martial Affairs
180
Miscellaneous
.
of Money, Usury, &c. 170
. ■ de paricidis
175
. . . de pecuniis repetundis
178
•—of Provinces and their Governors
161
P . n
of Religion
i$o,&c.
156
.of the Senate
^1^—Inter Sicarios
I 75
1
' de Tutelis
169
t-^—deVi
, 176
*-— of Wills, Heirs, and Legav Çies
.170
v. .
ì^eagues (how made)
_ .229

Lecli tricliniorum, or trie Uni ares
'367
Leslie* or Z<r Æ'(FuneralBeds)3 48
Z<?«'* '
127, Ì96
Legati Confitlares
ibid.
Zig-sl// prectoris
ibid.
Legatzo libéra
157
Zfg*j (how they differed from
Plébiscita)
134.
Legions
IQI
M?»
' 346
Levy of the Confederates 188
Levy of the Foot
183
Levy of the Horse
185
Lex Acilia
179
— Acilia Calpurnia
177
—P Ælia
—— Æmylia
167
—— Ampia L aliéna
161
—- Antia
167
Antonia 1 51, 159, 172, 174
Apuleia
J74
Atia
4*
Æ£a
169
Atinia
159
Austdia
177
f Aurélia
\ 59, 172
Cacilia
158, 179
—• C etc ilia Didia
j 6e>
C es cilia de jure Italia: cj?
tribut is tollendis
180
—— Cetlia
155
— Calpurnia
178
— Campana
165
—- C«^?ct
155, 156, 163
— Cincia
173
- G^/ct ! 5 J, 156,171,18?
- (-lodia 151, 168, 152, 163,
165, 1 76, 182
- Cornelia 1 50, 151 ,.153, 154,
157» 358, 159, 161, 167,
175» «79
Curia
, ZW/«
Domitia
Fabia
■ Fannia
. Flaminià
164
. Flavia
165
, iVr/Vl
170
^Eusiê_

ill

I N D E X.
Fu/ià
Gabinia

i Ç4
155, 156, 168,
l7*> 174
Gellia Cornelia
1 54
Geuutia
157
Weronica
166
Hirtia
158
Hortensia
160
y*//* 153, 162, 165, 167,
172, 174, 175, 178, 179
Julia de Civitate
15 3
Julia de maritandis ordinius
180
Julia Papia
181
Junia
153, 179
Junia Licinia
1 60
Junia Sacrât a
159
Latoria
169
Licinia IÇI, 152, 163, 166
Licinia Æbutia
160
Licinia Mutia
153
Licinia de Sodalitiis
177
Livia
171
Zréu'A de Sociis
153
Mamilia
165
Manilla
156, 169
Manlia
151
Mania
158
M<?r;«
I 55
Marx'* iV//a
168
Marita
180
Memmia
173
Mun'eralis
ibid.
Ogulnia
150
0/>/-r«
167
Orcbia
166
fV/za
151, 153
Papia Poppaa
181
Papiria
150, 155
Plauúa
172, 170
. Pompeia
159, 172, 173»
176, 178
*57
Remmia
*73
Roscia
152
Sacrata militarîs
168
Scatinia or Scantinìa
175
Sempronia 15 3,1 5 5,1 56,15 8,
61, 164,165, 168; 170, 171

.
Senti et
156
—— Servilia 153, 164,171, 179
—— Sextia Licinia
150, 158
Silvani & Carbonis
153
Sulpitia
154,156,168
— Sulpitia Sempronia
1 5©
Terentia Costa
165
Tboria
164.
—— Titìa
159, 163
Trebonia
163
3»//«i
157» J77
— de Vacatione
151
Valeria
152, 159, 170
,
Valeria Horatia
152
^íírz'ct
153, 174
-,
Vatinia
162
P/V/z'ct annalis
157
Voconia
170
LIARIUS oxGLTCERIUS 28
Libamina prima
85
Libatio
ibid.
Zz"<W/tf
374
Libelli (Bills for a Sword-Play)
277
100
««/K, &c.
Liber ti «
99
ibid.
Libertini
LIBlTINA
340
ibid.
Libitinarii
Libra
375
Libri elephantinì
41
243
Liburnicæ
2S
LICINIUS
123
Liílores
136
Litem ìntendere
223
Literœ laureata
68, 208
Lituus
Lirius ANDRONICUS
283
202
Lorica
43
Z.HÍ7*
LUCIUS ANTONINUS
223
LUC RE TI A
362
Lucius annuus
13
LUCULLUS
303
Ludi aéìioci
297
,
yípollinares
299
1 jíugustales
.298
- Capitolini
Cerealet

INDEX.
«'
■
■

Céréales
296
Circenses
252
Compitalit'û
299
Consuales
298
m
Décennales
3°4
—— Florales
296
Funèbres
.304
•
J'uvenales
ibid,
ibid.
—:— Jwventutis
ï, Magni
302
..
Martiales
297
m ,
Megalenfes
296
Mz/«//z'
304
.
Natalitii
ibid.
..
Palatini
299
Pontificales
271
r
'
Quinquennales
3°3
■ Romani
298
•
Sacerdotales
271
■ - Saculares
299, tífc.
»
Scenici
282, (iff.
1
Triumphales
304
.
ViíìoriíS
303
Votivi
302
Ludii and Hiftrioties at a Funeral
>

1

■MI

2
Lupercalia
64, 65
Luperci
64
Luperci Fabianì
Luperci Quinclilianì
65
Lustrum
Lustrum condere
ibid.
Lying on Couches at the Table
366, cifr.
M.
Magister equitum
100,110
Magistrates
105
1
when admitted
131
■
when design'd
ibid.
Magistratus Curules
105
Magijlratus extraordinarii ibid.
■
1 majores
ibid.
1
minores
ibid.
■
ibid.
■'
or dinar ii
ibid.
■ - Patricii
ibid.
■
P/V£m
ibid.
■ ■ — Provinciales
ibid.

ibid.
MAG NENTIUS
26
MAJORIANUS
28
Mandntores
142
Mandatum
135
Manipulus
190
M AN LIU S
8, 10
Mappa
257
MARC ANTONY 16, 17
MARCUS ANTONINUS 22
MARIUS
13
Marriages
326, C5VMarriagebyL^
328
Proper Time for Marriage 3 27
Matronalia
94
Mcl^t^ot (Ships of War)
243
2S
M AXE NT I US
M AX I MI AN
ibid.
MAXIMIN
23
MA XIMINIAN
2S
MAX 1 MUS
28
Megalefiis
296
Mercidinus or Mercidonius
88
Merenda
365
315
Mesopotamia (made a Province) 21
Aff/ct in the Circo
4.6
Metallic}
147
Miliarium aurcum
55
Milites subitarii
18;
Mimus
2 S4
Minerva
94
Miffilia
267
A//^î« (the Matches in the Races)
^256
Mi flits tvrarius
257
MITHRIDATES King of
Pontus
13
Mitra
321
Mitt ere judicet in confilium
140
iWct
85
Moneres
243
Of the Money
372, 65V.
M<w Aventuras
32
Augustus
31
Cabailns, or Caballinus ibid.
— Cwlius
ibid.
— Capitolinus
30
—— Efquilinus , exquilinus, or
excubinus
32
B b
iU*r.

INDEX.

INDEX.

Murcius
ibid. Novus homo
,
Palatìnus
30 Nucibus reliclis
__
Querculanus, or qucrcetu- NUMA
lanus
31 NUMERIAN
.
Remonius
3 2 NUM-ITOR
.
Saturni
40 Nummus
.____, Tarpeius
ibid. Nundinœ
j

33
32
33
iWorj (Capital Punishment) 14Ç
Mortuaria gloflaria
3 46
Mourning
362
Mourning Habit
349
Munie ipia
232
Munus pronunciare, or proponere
277
Mufculus
237
Mustek of the Army
208
MUT i us
6, 7
Myrmillones
276
N.
Nænia
346
Of the Names
37°
Natalis urbis
93» 94
Naval AiFairs of the Romans
C5V.
243
Naves aperla?
ibid.
\
conjiratæ
242
,
longœ
ibid.
i
onerariæ
243
_ - , rostrate
ibid,
.
/i<5_"
ibid.
.
turritœ
Navis of a Temple
446*
Naumachiæ (the Place)
Naumachia (the Sport) 269, effs.
28
NE PO S
18
NERO
21
NE R VA
Nerva's Arch
5°
Nobi/es
99
Nomen
37°
139
Nominis delatio
Nona Caprotina
95
92
Nones
123
Notarius
360
Novennalia
Nov:
99
NoviJ/ima verba
359
Vatiranus

,
Viminalis
Montorius

97
330
4
25
2, 3
374
89
Nuts strew'd at Marriage-Feasts
330
Nymph a a
57
O.
Oath of the Soldiers

188
374
202

Obolus
Ocreœ
OCTAVÌUS or AUGUSTUS
16, 17
242
46
27, 28
Officers in the Army 193, c3V.
OAttctcTsi
243
OLTBRIUS
28
Omne tulit punclum
133
OPIL1US MACRINUS 23
O'UhíJet^diy)}
242
OtsKotuLtfit
277
Optimates
98
Optiones
194
Orchestra
44

Ocleres
Odeum
ODOACER

Orcini
IOO
Or dine s prim:
193
ORESTES
28
ORMISDAS
50
Ornare Apparitoribus, Scribis, &c,
-I25
ibid.
358
Q/#* (the Port)
239
OSTORIUS SCAPULA 18
19
Ovation
224
Ov/Vfo
'
132
P.

Omari provincia
Offilegium

or#o

Paclum
Paganica (a Sort of Ball)
Palantes
Pa/aria
Palctium
P^-TS

136
251
30

2.1$
3°
94
VeRKa

Palilia
Palla
Palladium
Palliatæ (Plays)
Palliatus
Palmyra
Paludamentum
197,
Caprear
Pannici ten-ores
Pannonia (subdued)
PANSA
Pantheon
Pantomimi
PAPIRIUS CURSOR
ParagaudfS
Par impar
Paria componere
Parma
Parricidium
Patm patratus
Patibulum
Patres conferiptì
Patricians
Patrons
Pay of the Soldiers

Peclorale
Pecunia
Pecunia extraordinariá
Pecunia ordinarid
PED1US

97

95
319
77

Picts

22

Pila trigor.nlis
251
PiU (the several Sorts)
ibid.
ZC9
Pilani
190
100
39° Pileo don art
•24 Pileus
320, 321
3^2 Pileus (the Reward of Gladia-

280
200
65, .66
2 "6
19
39
147
28; Pitch'd Shirts
Place (which reckoned the mcit
honourable at the Table) 368
2.51 Places for burning and burying
the Dead
278
353
284
199 Planipedes
97
94 Plebeians
76 Plébiscita
Ï34 149
238
146 Plutei
279
102 Pollicem premere
ibid.
97 Pollicem vertere
340
135" Pollinclores
217 Pomcerium
29, 3°

95
209

M

20Z

372
z34
ibid.
16
TliVTCtKÓvJopQr
243
Pentathlum
253
243
tlîvlúptií
ibid.
Penula
312, 3*7
Percujjìo fecuri
H5
ïïîeitfí§9)vpoy
3°9
Perones
323
12
PERSEUS
290
Persona
22
PERT IN AX
Pescia
284
321
Petasus
Petere
279
221
Phakra
PHILIP (Emper.)
23
12
PHILIP (of Mticedon)
Philippi (the Battle there)
16
242
Phrygians (Priests of Cjbele) 81

tors)

Pilum
Pinarii
Pinnirapi
PISO

Pomœrium proferre
30
296
Pompa Circenfts
POMP ET
i3: H» iff
232
De ponte dejici
Pontes
ibid.
Pontijîces
7*> 72
Pontificcs majores
7»
ibid.
Pontif.ces minores
Pontisex maximus
72
Pontificum ccena (
75
PONTIUS PILATE 128
86
Popœ
Poplisugium
95
98
Populares
Popularia
44
A
PORSENNA
6, 7
Porta Capena, or Appia
37
ibid.
Carmentalis
ibid,
Flaminia
ibid.
—- Flumcntana
ibid.
Na-via
38
_____ Saliana
ibid.
_____ Triumphalis
Portico'*

Portitores
B b 2

5i
180

Portoria

I-N
Tor tort a
Tortorium
Posta
Poflulaiio aclionìs
Potitii
Prœcingi
Prœeipitatio de Robore
Prfrcones
Pr.rfrilura?
Prasedus al.g
PrttfeSlus Ærarii
PnrfeSìus clajfis
Prafeclus frumenti
Prœfeclus legionis
Praseclus prrttorio
PrœfcSlus migilum
Prrrfeclus urbis
Pra-ficfB
Preeìvjìo
P>'<cnomen
Prétexta, vîd. Toga.
Prétextasse (Plays_)
Prœtor Peregrinus
Prestor urbanus
Pratorium

D

ibid.
233
219
136
65, 66
308
145
123

232
*95
Í2I

244
121
193
Í2I

ibid.
I20
345

278
37°
287
m
ibid.
211

Prætors
] LI. I. CSV.
Prætors of the Provinces
127

Prandium

365

E

X.

Profcripti
Profcriptio
Protasis (of the Drama)
Provinces
Provinces (Consular)
.1 . (Prætorian)
Provincial Magistrates

P rovoca tores
Publius the Mimick
PUBL1US SC1P10
Pullarius
Pullata turba
Pullatorum cirCulus
Pu foin aria
Pulvini

144
ibid.
286
233
127
ibid.
24
276
286

iz

68
31 2
ibid.
84
368
Punisliments
143, CSV.
Punishments cf the Soldiers 219
PUP1ENÛS
23
Purpura Megalevsis
296
Puteal Libonis
.51
Puteal Scribonium
ibid,
Puticula, or Puticuli
354
Pyra
355
Pyrrhice, or Saltatio Pyrrhica
263
PYRRHUS
9
Q.

Qua dr ans
373
Quadriges
256
Quadrigatus
373
Quadriremis
242
P rimipilarius
104
Quatuorviri viarum curandaPri m;p ilus
193
rum
122
Prinfeps jwventutis
259
Princeps senatus
IOI
Qu<rsitores
î I2
Principals conftitutio
Quasttores parricidii, <vel rerum
149
capitalium
I 22, 138
Principes
190
Principes Centurionttm
109
'93 Quàstiones
Prìnnpes ordinum
ibid. Quastor palatit
11?
ibid.
Principia
212 Quæstor principis
I 14
pROBUS
24 Qu<<stores peregrin:
■ Urbani
ibid.
2
PR OCAS
Proconsuls
I 24, CSV. Quastorii
194
Procurator es
21 I
135 Quastorium
Prorwntores Cft far is
Quæstors
114
128
Projeflio in projluentem
373
»_45 Quinarius (Coin)
ProUtarii
131 Lucius QUINCTIUS
7
Proprætors
203
127 Quincunx
Proquæstors
ibid. Quindecimviri (Keepers of the
Projcenium
Sibylline Oracles)
79
43

Prerogative Century
Prerogative Tribe
Priests

132
ibid.
64, csv.

INDEX.
Quinquatrus, or quinqua'.ria 94
Quinqueremis
242
S.
Quinquertium
253 Sabines
7
Quint ana
211 Sacellum
38
QUINCTILIUS
24 Sacramento (put for milites, or
ga/m (Dea)
328
militia)
188
Sacrifices
R.

Radius
Recuperatores
Refer re ad fen at urn
Regions of the City

REGULUS
Régulai io
REMUS
Remind ar i consul,
Re pet ere
Repotia
Repudium
Repudium mitt ere
Retiarius

84

Sacrosancli (the Tribunes so cal-

CSV.

Review of the Cavalry

252
135
103
34
10
144
2, 3
134.
278
331
ibid.
332
274
185

Reus
Hi
Rex sac r or urn or sacristculus 73
RHEA SYLVIA
1, 2

Rings (taken off from Persons
just expir'd)
339

led)

S/rculum
Sogittarii
Sagum
Salii
Salii Collini, or Agonenses
Salii Palatini
Sa'i/itb/ulus
SallujTs Garden
Salutatio imperatoris
Salutatores
Samnite Gladiators
Sandapilones
Sardinia (subdued)
Sarmatians
Satire

ibid.

75

ibid.
ibid.
32
223
107
276
343
10

21
28: !, fcrV.
ibid.

Saturœ historic
per Saturam Jententias exquirere.

Robigalia
Saturnalia
Robigo, or Robigns
Saturnian Verses
Robur
H5 Scena
Rogatio
130» 141 SCIPIO
Rogus
355 Scorpio
Romani, £5? Cives Romani, the SCOTS
Difference between them 232 ScTlbeg
Rome built
3 Scriptura
.Sack'd by the Gauls
8 Scutum
..Sack'd by G enferic
28 Scuta imbricata
.Taken by Odoacer ibid. Scuta ovata
»
.The Circuit of it in the Se/iitife
Reign of Valerian
34 Seclatores
.
■■ Number of Inhabitants Securis
ibid. Secutor
ROMULUS
2, 3, 4 Sejuges
R or ar ii
199 Sembella
ROSCIUS the Player
295 Semijsis
Rudiarii'
380 Semuncia
-W/V (the Reward of Gladiators) Senaculum
"

116
301
199
3«3
74

The Senate
Senatorian Age
benators
Bb 3

ibid.
96
283
43
!1> «5
240
22
«23
233
200
ibid.
ibid.
.36
107
108
27?
256
374
373
lDid.

48
101, &c.
99
98, CSTf.
Senator's.

INDEX.

INDEX,
Senator's ^ Estate
101
Senators Sons (their Liberty of
coming into the House) 105
Senator es fedarii
- ibid.
Senatu ejicere
3 11
Senatus in di Ft us
IC2
Senatus legitimus
ibid.
Senatus author it its
103
Senatus consul turn
ibid.
Senatus consulta taciia
104
Senio (a Throw on the Dice) 249
Septa, or Ovilia
' ' 132
Septemjuges
256
Serra (Way of drawing up an
Army)
206
Servitus
145
SERVIUS 7ULLIUS
4
Seslertium
374> 375
Way of counting by Sesterces
ibid.
Sestertius
375
SEVERUS
zz, 25, 28
SE VE R l AN
28
Sextans
379
Shoes
322
Show of wild Beasts
265
SIB TL S
-80
S1CAMBRI
17
C. SICCIUS Dentatus
223
(subdued) '
10
Signs of Grief at Funerals 349
Si lie er ni a
361
6V»w of the Gown
306
Siticines
345
Soccus
2 89
oW/
184
Sodales Tttii
77, CsfV.
Sodalitia
177
Sole/e
324
pull'd off at Feasts
368
Sortitio judicum •
139
Spani/h Swords
199
Spolia opima
227
2'Sroí'eropófOi
76
Sport ulii
375
Sport um
ibid.
Stadia
46
Siationes
213
AVia/fu of a Play
286
Stibadium^
367

Stipendiant
Stola
Siragula
Strar.pulaiia
Sub/u la
Succenturiunes
Sudes
SUE VI
Suçgrundarium
SÛLPICIUS
Suovetaurilia
Supplicatio
STLLA

233
3'9
367
•45
242
75
'94
212
»7
335
'3
223
13

Tabella votiva
245
Tabella
Í30
Tabernaria (a Sort of Play) 287
TctÆ/f/ mark'd with A. 133, 140
íslto mark'd with C • 140
Tablet mark'd with N L
ibid.
Tablet mark'd with V R
133
TACITUS (Emper.)
24
Talent £•'•; < »
375
7ct//'
249
Talio
143
Tarentine War
8
TARQUINIUS PRISCUS 4
TARQUIN the Proud 4, 6
TATIUS i
31
Templum
38
Temple of Janus
41
Temple of Saturn
ibid.
Teruncius
373
Terminal: a
93
Têíí<* puKoiJocQ243
Tessera
21C, 213
Tessera, & lesserarum Indus 249
Tesferarius
213
Te stud0
237
TeTfHfHS
242
Teutones
I3
Thalasstus
3°3
Theatre
53, (srV.
Theatre of Scaurus
44
Theatre of Pompey
ibid.
THÊODORIC the Goth '28
Tkensæ
296

THEODOSIUS
Thracian Gladiators
Tiara
TIBERIUS
Tibia
*Dextræ
»■
thnpares
■
1 !■ Lydia
P«w
—
Phrygiee
■ 1
ï. iSarrana
.Sinistra
Tibialia
TIG PANES
Tirones
TITUS (Emper)

27
276
322
17
292
293
ibid.
ib. 294
293
ib. 294
293
ibid.
3'9
13= 14
216
20
306, £_r>.
—alba
ibid,
ibid.
—Candida
—libéra
3"
108, 312
—palmata
—picla
ibid.
—pratexta
309
-pulla
3'i
ibid.
—pura
312
—p'irpurea
—sordida
311
ibid.
^virilis
287
Togata (Sort of Plays)
Togatus (oppos'd to Palliatus)
309
Toralia
3 67
Tornamenta
263
Torques
221
Trabea
313
Trabeata (Sort of Plays)
287
Tragedy
286
TRAJAN
21
Trajan's Pillar
53
TransaBio
136
Tffcw5j>7ofl9*
243
Triarii
190
movere
113
Tribes of the City
34, 133
Tribunal
- 211
Tribunes (Junior)
183
Tribunes (Senior)
ibid.
Tribunes of the People
115

Tribunes of the Soldiers

183
194
Tribuni angusticlavii
. 1 2" j
,,, , ., .comitiati
ibid.
<g rct r/V
21 8
Jaticlavii
195
. ,
, ..militum, consularipot estate
119,
.«-«/«//
195
Tribunus, or Prafeclut Celerum
1 20
Tribunitia potestate donati
116
Tribus rustics
133
■ jjrbanœ
ibid.
Tribut a
234
Triclinium
3 60
Triens
372, 373
Trierarchus
244
Tf/»fH£
242
Tripudium
68
■ . „ so list imum
ibid.
1
.sonivium
ibid.
Triremis
2\z
Triumph
242, iffs.
Triumviri A. A. Æ. F. F.
121
capitales
ibid.
ibid.
noclurni
ibid.
Triuncis
373
Trochus
251
TROJA, or LudusTroja 259,
260,
Trophies
55
Tií&í
208
Tubicines
ibid.
Tullianum
143
TULLUS HOST I LIU S
4
Tumuli inanes, ox honorarii 359
Tíouftl
313, 314, oV.
angusticlavia 315, 316
Intirlrmiia
ibid.
palmata
314
Tunica talares
» ibid.
Turma
192
Tiares mobiles
237
7»rr« (Way of drawing up an
Army)
206
327

6v.
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INDEX.
Vicloriaius
Vigiliæ
Vigintit'irattts
Vaàdri retm
13g Vilis area
VA L ENTI NI AN the First, 26 Villa publìca
m., »
the Second
27 Vincula
the Third
ibid. Vindicla
VALERIAN
23 Vine£
VALERIUS POPLICOLA 7 VIRGINIA
fallum
21 2 Visceratio
Varronian Satire
284 V HELL IUS
VA TIC ANUS or VA G ITA- Vitis
NUS
33 Vitem pose ere
Vecligales
ZÌT.
Vites
VEII
7
VittÆ
Veliìes
190 Umbo of the Shield
Venatio direptionts
266 •
of the Gown
Ventilât io
279 Uncia
/'««w (Throw on the Dice) 249 Volsct
Verbera
143 Urbis nataùs
Verfura
171 Upina
Vertere arma
278
W.
VESPASIAN
20
l'efpillones
340 War (how declar'd)
Vestal Virgins
77» 7.8 Watch-word
Vestis conviva/ïs, or cœnatoria Ways
368
X.
■
1 - forenfis
306
VETURIUS M AMUR IUS XANTIPPUS
27 XERXES
Vexillx
221 Xysii
Vsxillarii
*94
Vii Appia
58
Viator
116 Of the Roman Year
Viatores
120
Vicc/ìmatia
219
Z.
Viéiima
Vidimariì
S6 ZENOBIA
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348
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»43
100
237
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19, 20
194
ibid.
219
85» 3^9
200
3°7
373
7
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229
209
58
10
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SCRIP-

SCRIPTORES
Qui in duodecim Tomis Thesauri Antiquitatum Romanarum a Magno
GRÆVIO congesti inveniuntur.

TOM.

I.

O

C TA V. Ferrarius de Origine Romanorum.
Paulus Manutius de Civitate Romano.
Carolus Sigonius de antiquo jure civium Romanorum.
Onuphrius Pawvinius de civitate Romana.
——. De Imperio Romano.
Paulus Manutius de Comitiis Romanorum.
Nicholaus Grucbius de Comitiis Romanorum.
.
.1
Refponfio ejusdem ad binas C. Sigonii Rcprehenjiones.
Caroli Sigonii posterior cum Nicolao Grucbio disputatio, de binis
Comitiis & Iege curiata.
Nicolai Grucbii ad posteriorem C. Sigonii disputationem refutatio.
Carolus Sigonius de Lege Curiata Magistratuum & Imperatorum,
& eorum Jure.
Paulus Manutius de Senatu Romano.
Joannes Sarius Zamoscbius de Senatu Romano.

TOM.

II.

Paulus Manutius de Legibus Romanis.
Antonius Auguflinus de Legibus, cum Notis Fuhj'ù Urjìni.
Carolus Sigonius de antiquo jure Italia.
■
De antiquo jure Provinciarum.
■
De judieiis.
Sibrandus Tetardus Siccama de Judicio centumvirali.
Franciseus Hottomanus J. C. de Magistratibus Romanorum, eorum,"
que Institutione.
■ - De Senatu & Senatus Confulto.
■ De Fornujlis antiquis.
Nicolai Rigaltii, Ismaelis Bullialdi, & Henrici Vale/ii, Obscrvationes de Populis Fundis.
Carolus Sigonius de Nominibus Romanorum,
Onuphrius
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Onuphrius Panvinius de ar.tiquis Romanorum Nominibus.
Jofepbi Casialionis J. C. adversus Fœminarum Prænominum assertores disputatio.
■
n ■
De antiquis puerorum Prænominibus.

Antiquæ Inscriptionis qua L. Scipionis, F. Barbati, expressum eft
elogium, Explanatio: Auctore Jacobo Sirmondo.
Josephs Caflalio de Templo Pacis ; atqùe ex occaíione, de Jani
Gemini Templo, bellique portis. "
■
Ejufdem Explicatio ad Infcriptionem Augusti, quæ in bast
est Obelisci statuti per Sixtum V. Pont, ante Portam Flatnhiiam,
alias Populi.
Petri Angeli Bargai de privatorum publicorumque ædistciorum Urbis Roma eversoribus Epistola.
Commentarius de Obelisco.
Jofepbi Castalienis, de Columna Triumphali Imp. Antonini, Commentarius.
Fragmenta Vestigii Veteris Roma, ex Lapidibus Farnefianis nunc
primum in lucem edita, cum Notis Jo. Bellonii.
Huic Tomo præmittitur Livini Cruylii Deicriptio faciei variorum
locorum Urbis Roma, tarn antiquæ quam novæ in XV. Tabuiis
æri incisa.

TOM. III.
Trancifcus Rohortellus de Provinces Romanorum^ 5c earum distri' butione atque administratione.
.
■ .Dejudiciis, <fc omni consuetudine causas agendi apud.&jmanos.
Junius Rabirius de Hastarum 6c Auctionum origine.
Franei/cus Robortellus de Magistratibus Imperatorum.
.De Gradibus Honorum & Magistratuum Romanorum.
Guido Pancirollus de Magistratibus Municipalibus.
.
-De Corporibus Artiiicum.
Sextus Rufus de Regionibus Urbis.
P. Viclor de Regionibus Roma.
Bartholomai Marliani Urbis Roma topographia, cum Notis ineditis
Fulvii Urfini
Onuphrii Panvinii antiquæ urbis imago.
G. Pancirolli Urbis Roma Deicriptio. Ejusdem de quatuor Urbis.
' regionibus Commentarius.
Georgii Fabricii Deicriptio Urbis Roma.
Alexandri Donati Roma vetus ac recens, utriusque ædificiis ad eru- •
ditam cognitionem expositis.

TOM.

IV.

Famiani Nardini Roma Vetus lib. VIII. ex Italica in Latinam
Linguam transtati a Jacobo Tollio.
Qclavii Falconerii, de Pyramide C. Ceflii Epulonis, Dissertatio.
Ad Carolum Datum, V. CL. Epistola de latere ex ædificii
Veteris ruderibus eruto, quum paries ad instaurandum Panthei
Porticum, A. 1661. dirueretur.
Ifaaci Vojfii de antiquá Urbis Roma Magnitudine.
Olai Borrichii, de antiqua Urbis Roma facie, Dissertatio compendiaria.
Sexti Julii Frontini de Aquæductibus Urbis Roma, Commentarius.
Raphaelis Fabretti, de Aquis ôc Aquæductibus Urbis Roma, Differ tationes tres.
Joannis Chifletii Aqua Virgo, sons Romæ celeberrimus, & prifca
Rehgione facer; opus M. Agrippa, in vetere annulari gemma.
'
Luca Holjlenii Commentariolus in veterem picturam Nymphæum
referentem.
Petri ciaconii in Columnæ Rostratæ Infcriptionem, a fe conjectura
suppletam, Explicatio.

TOM.

V.

Jacobi Gutberii, de yeteri jure Pontificio Urbis Roma, libri quatuor.
Jo. Andrea Bojti, de Pontifice Maximo Roma Veteris, Exercitatio
Historica.
»
Ejusdem, de Pontificatu Maximo Imperatorum Romanorum, Exercitatio Historica altéra.
Mic. Angélus Caufeus (de la Chausse) de insignibus Pontificis Maximi, Flaminis Dialis, Augun's, 6c instrumente Sacr.ificantium.
Auguftini Nipbi, de Auguriis, libri duo.
Jul. Ca/ar Bulengerus de Sortibus.
.
De Auguriis & Auspiciis.
■
De Ominibus.
.
De Prodigiis.
.
De Terræ Motu, & Fulminibus.
Job. Bapt. Belli Diatriba de partibus Templi Auguralis.
Johannes Pierius Valerianus de Fulminum fignificationibus.
Jusii Lipsii, de Vesta & Vefialibus, Syntagma.
Ezechielis Spanhemii de Nummo Smyruaorum, feu de Vefla & Prytanibus Gracorum, Diatriba.
Antiquæ Tabulæ Marmoreæ, folis effigie fymbolisque exsculptæ,
explicatio. Auctore Hier. Aleandro Juniore. Accessit non absimilis argumenti expofitio figillorum Zonæ veterem statuam marmoream cingentis.
Micbaelis Angeli Caufei Deorum Simulachra, Idola, aliæque Imagines æreæ.
Jo. Baptisa Hanfenii, de Jure-jurando Veterum, Liber.
Stepbanus Trelierius de Jure-jurando.
Erycii

Antiquæ
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Erycii Puteanï de Jure-jurando antiquorum Schediasma, in quo de
Puteal i Libonis.
Marci Zuerii Boxhornii, & aliorum, Quæstiones Roman*.

TOM.

VI.

Francifcus Bernardus Ferrarius de veterum Acclamationibus &
Plausu.
Petrus Berthaldus de Ara.
Benediclus Bacchinus de Sistris, eorumque figuris, ac differentia.
Ca spar us Sagittarius de Januis V eterum.
Lazarus Bayfius de Re Velliariâ.
Oclavius Ferrarius de Re Vestiariâ.
Jìlbertus Rubenius de Re Vestiariâ Veterum, præcipue da Lato
Clavo.
Oclanji Ferrarii Analecta de Re Vestiariâ.
Jo. Bapt. Donìus de utrâque Pœnulâ.
Bart bolus Bartholinus de Penulà.
Aldus Manutius de Togâ Romanorum.
•
De Tunica Romanorum.
- ••
De Tibiis Veterum.
Iheophilus Raynaudus de Pileo, cæterisque Capitis tegminibus, tarn
sacris quam profanis.

TOM. VII.
Richardus Streinnius de Gentibus & Familiis Romanorum.
Antoninus Augustinus de Familiis Romanorum.
Familiæ Romano? nobiliores, e Ful-vii Urfini Commentariis.
Notitia Dignitatum utriufque Imperil', ultra Arcadii Honoriique
tempora : & in earn G. Pancirolli J. U. D. celebcrrimi, Commentarius.
Marmor Pifanum, de Honore Bijsellii. Parergon inferitur de Veterum Sellis; çurâ Val. Cbementellii J. C, Accedit Myodia, five,
de Muscis odoris Pijanis, Epistola.

T O M.

VIII.

Vetus Kalendarium Romanorum, e marmore descripfum, in Ædibus
Maffeorum ad Agrippinam.
Petri Ciacconii Toletani Notæ in vetus Romanorum, Kalendarium.
Ful<vii Urfini Notæ ad Kalendarium rusticum Farneftanum.
Kalendarii fragmentum quod visicur in Ædibus Capranicorum.
Sibrandi Siccama! Commentarius in Fastos Kalendares Romanorum,
Aliud vetus Kalendarium, quod in libris antiquis prærigitur Fastis
O-vidii.
Kalendarium Romanum sub Imp. Conjiantio Imp. Qonfìantìnì
magni Filio. circa ann. Christi 354. compositum.
Lambecii

Lambecii Notæ in Kalendarium vetus.
Thoma? Dempjleri Kalendarium Romànum.
Dionyjsi Petavii Kalendarium vetus Romanum, cum ortu occafuquô
Srellarum.
Petri Gassendi Kalendarium Romanum compendiofè expositum.
Petri Viola Vicetini de Veteri novaque Romanorum temporum ratione libellus.
Adrianus Junius de Annis & Mensibus.
■ ejusdem Fastorum liber.
Joannes Lalamantius de Anno Romano.
M. Jacobus Chriflmanus de Kalendario Romano.
Francisas Rabortellus Utinenfìs, de Mensium appellatione ex nomrnibus Impp.
Jofepbus Scaligerde Veteri Anno Romanorum.
Dionysus Petavius de Veteri Anno Romanorum.
Samuelis Petiti Eclogæ Chronologicæ de Anno & Periodo veterum
Romanorum.
Wilhelmus Langius de veteri Anno Romanorum.
Erycii Puteanï de Bissexto liber.
Petrus Taffinus de veterum Romanorum Anno Sæculari, ejufque potissimum per Iudos Sæculares celebritate, eorumque Chronologia.
Erycii Puteani de Nundinis Romanis liber.
E. Georgii Tbolofani deSyntagmate Juris, Nundinis & Mercatibus.
Joannis Baptists Belli Diatriba de Pharfalici Conflictus Menfe &
Die.
Petri Morffielli Philomufus, five de triplici Anno Romanorum, Mensibus eorumque partibus, deque Die civili, & diversitate Dierum,
libri quinque.
■
Alypius, five de Priscorum Romanorum Feriis, liber.
Julius Cafar Bulengerus de Tributis ac Vectigalibus Populi Romani.
Vincentii Contareni de Frumentariâ Romanorum Largitione, liber.
Joannis Sbefferi Agrippa liberator, five Disiertatio de novis tabulis.
Barnabas Brijfonius de Ritu Nuptiarum, & Jure Connubiorum.
Antonii Hotmanni, J. C de veteri Ritu Nuptiarum, observatio.
•
De fponfalibus, de veteri Ritu Nuptiarum, 2c jure Matrimoniorum, item de Spuriis & Legitimatione.
Joannes Meurfius de Luxu Romanorum.
Staniflai Kobierzykii de Luxu Romanorum Commentarius.
Joacbimi Joannis Muderi de Coronis, Nuptiarum prætertim, facris
& profanis, libellus.

TOM.

IX.

Onuphrius Panvinius Veronenfìs de Ludis Circensibus, cum No::s.
Joannis Argoli J. U. D. & additamenta Nicolai Pineli J. C.
Julius Car/àr Bulengerus Juliodunenfts, Doctor Theologus, de Circo
P.cmanOf
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Romano, Ludisque Circensibus, de Venatione Çirci & Amphitheatri, ac de Theatre
Onuphrius Panvinius Veronenfis^ de Ludis Sæcularibus, liber.
Agesilai Marescotti de Personis & Larvis, earumque apud Vetere3
usu & origine, Sy.ntagmation.
Marquardi Frelfiri Cecropistromachia, antiqua Duelli Gladiatoiii
Sculptura in Sardonyche exposita. Cum Notis He?irici Gunterii
Thulemarii, J. U. Doct.
Jujli Lipsti Satarnalium Sermonum libri duo, qui de Gladiatonbus,
—ì
Ejusdém de Amphitheatro liber : in quo forma ipsa loci
expresse & ratio spectandi : Ut &, de Amphitheatris quæ extra
Romam funt, libellus : in quo formæ eorum aliquot & typi.
Onuphrii Panw'nii de Triumpho Commentarius, Notis & Figuris
illustratus a Joachimo "Joanne Mudero.

Vincentii Contareni, de Militari Romanorum Stipendio, Commentarius.
Michael Angélus Caufeus, de Signis Militaribus.
Petri Rami de Militia Julii Ca/aris, liber.

TOM.

x.

Nicolai Bergierii, dé publicis & militaribus Imperii Romani Viis,
libri quinque, &c. ex Gallica in Latinam Linguam tranflati ab
Henr. Chr. Henninio,
Henr. Chri. Henninii Notæ ad BergieriUm.
Francisci Patricii Res Militaris Romana, ex Jtalica in Latinum
Linguam versa à Ludolpho Neocoro.
Hygini Grammatici & Polybii Megalopolis ant, de Castris Romani;,
quæ extant; Cum Notis & Animadverfionibús Ratbordi Hermanni Scbelii.
Rat. Herm. Scbelii Dissertatio dé Sacramentis.
De Custodia Castrorum.
De Stipendio Militari.
»,
De Stipendio Equestri.
■i
i I ■ De Stipendio Ductorum.
De Die Stipendii.
m
■
■ '
De Frumento & Veste.
»
De Tributo & Ærario.
De Præda.
■ï
De Victu Militum.
*
De Itinere.
m
De Agmine Polybiano.
■
De Agmine Vefpafiani.
■ ■
De Cohortibus Legionis antiquæ.
C. L. Salmafii, de re Militari Romanorum, liber. Opus posthumum.
Jo. Henrici BoecleriDiKerteûo de Legione Romana.
Francifcus Robortellus Utinensis, f. de Legionibus Romanorum ex
Dione, lib. 4. II. de Commodis, Præmiis, & Donis Militaribus.
III. de Pcenis militum, & Ignominiis.
Erycii Puteani, de Stipendio Militari apud Romanos, Syntagma :
quo modus ejus, hatìenus ignoratus, constitukur.
Vincenti
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XI.

Ezechielis Spanhemii Orbis Romanus, feu ad Constitutionem Autonini Imperatoris, de qua Ulpianusleg. 17. Dig.de Statu Hominum, Exercitationes duæ.
Fasti Magistratuum Romanorum ab Urbe condita ad tempora Divi
Vtspafiani Augusti, a Stepbano Vinando Pighio fuppletis Capitolinis
Fragmentis reltituti.
Defcriptio Confulum, ex quo primi ordinati funt; five integri Fasti
Confulares quos Idatianos docti viri hasten us appellarunt, opera
& studio Philippi Labbe.
Tironis Pro/peri, Aquitani, Chronicon integrum ab Adamo ad Romam captam a Gen/erico, Wand. Rege.
Fasti Confulares Anonymi, quos e codice MS. Bibliothecæ Ca/area
deprompfìt, & dissertatione illustravit, F. Henricus Noris.
Anonymus de Præfect-is Urbi ex temporibus Gallieni; ut & fragmentum Fastorum ab Anno Cbristi 205. ad 353. ex editione
Ægidii Bucherii.
Epistola Confularis, in qua Collegia LXX. Confulum ab Anno
Christ iants Epochæ XXIX. Imperii Tiberii Augusti decimo quinto
usque Annum CCXXIX. Imperii Alexandri Semeri octavum, in
vulgatis Fastis hactenus perperam deferipta, corriguntur, fupplentur, & illustrantur, Auctore F. Henrico Noris Veronensi, Augustiniano.
Sertorii Ursatt, Equitis, de Notis Romanorum Commentarius.
Dissertationes de Nummis Antiquis, divifæ in quatuor partes, Auctore Ludovico Savoto. Ex Gallica in Latinam Linguam transtulit L. Neocorus.
Alberti Rubenii Dissertatio de Gemma Tiberiana & Augustaa.
—
De Urbibus Neocoris Diatribe.
Marquardi Freberi, Confiliarii Palatini, de Re Monetaria veterum
Romanorum, & hodierni apud Germanos Imperii.
Robertus Cenalis de vera menfurarum ponderumque Ratione.
Luc* P*ti Juris Confulti, de Menfuris & Ponderibus Romanis &
Gr*cis, cum his quæ hodie Rom* funt, collatis, Libri quinque.
Prifciani Cafariensis, Rhemnii Fannii, Bedæ Angli, yolusn Mctiani,
Balbi ad Celsum, Libri de Nummis, Ponderibus, Menfuris, Numéris, eorumque Notis, & de vetere computandi per digitos ratione, ab Elia Vineto Santone emendati, ut & a J. Frédéric»
Gronomio.
Alexandri Serdi, Ferrarienjìs, de Nummis liber, in quo pîifca
Græcorttm & Romanorum pecunia ad nostri æris rationem redigitur.
TOM.
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yìncentius Butius de calido, frigido, & temperate. Antiquorum potu, & quo modo in deliciis ucerentur.
Julius Cæsar Bulengerus de Conviviis : libri quatuor.
Erycii Puteani reliquiæ Convivii Prisci, turn ritus alii, & censuræ.
Andrées Baccii de Therm is veterum, liber singularis.
Francisci Robertelli Laconici ; feu Sudation is, quæ adhuc visitur in
ruina Balnearum Pifanœ Urbis, explicatio.
Francisci Maries Turrigii Notæ ad vetustiíîimam Urfi Togati, Ludi
Pilæ vitreæ inventons, infcriptionem.
Martini Lipenii Strenarum Historia, a prima Origine per diverfas
Regum, Confulum, & Imperatorum Romanorum, nec non Eprfcoporum ætates ad nostra ufque tempora.
Marci Meibomii, de Fabricâ Triremium, liber.
Conjlantini Opelii de Fabricâ Triremium, Meibomiana Epistola perbrevis ad amicum.
Isaaci Vossti de Triremium & Liburnicarum constructione dissertatio.
Jacobi Pbilippi Ibomafini, de Donariis ac Tabellis Votivis, liber
singularis.
Vincentii Alsanii, de Invidia & Fascino Veterum, libellus.
Joannis Sbeffiri, de Antiquorum Torquibus, Syntagma.
Micbaelis Angeli Causei Dissertìrtiones tres.
>
f. De Vasis, Bullis, Armillis, Fibulis, Annulis, Clavibus, Tesseris, Stylis, Strigilibus, Guttis, Phialis Lacrymatoriis, & de Manibus æneis vota referentibus.
..
II. De Mutini Simulacris.
III. De Æneis Antiquorum Lucerris.
Oftavii Ferrarii Dissertatio de Veterum Luce; nis Sepulchralibus.
Picturæ antiquæ Sepulchri Nascniorum in Via Flaminia, delineatæ
& æri incisæ, a Petro Sar.cìo Bartolo ; explicatæ vero & illustrais
a Joanne Petro Bellorio ; ex Italicá Linguâ in Latinam vertit Ludolphus Neocorus.
Jacobi Gutberii de jure Manium, feu de ritu, more 5c Legibus
prisci Funeris, libri tres.
—
Choartius major, vel de Orbitate tolerandâ ad Annum Robertum J. C. Præfatio.
Petri Morestellì Pompa Feralis, íive Justa Funebria Veterum : Libri decem.

FINIS;
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